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PROBLEMSIN REGISTRATIONOF A 1~W HERBICIDE

J. A. Noone l

of all, I want to express my sincere appreciation
f my organization, the National Agricultural
Association, for the honor and opportunity of ap

this program. We want to congratulate the Con
its great contributions in the fields of weed

d the use of herbicides, and to extend our best
its continued success in the future.

my topic deals with the problems connected with
ration of a new herbicide, it seems advisable to
rat just what registration is and how problems may
r it.

47, Congress passed the Federal Insecticide, Fun
d Rodenticide Act. Many states have enacted simi
ation. These acts cover herbicides although they
lly not named in the titles.

1

The ederal :'nsecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act
regulates the distribution, sale, and, indirectly, the use
of pestic des moving in interstate commerce. It is enforced
by the U. S. Department of Agriculture. The state acts,
similarly, regulate these products in intrastate commerce.

Thes acts provide that before any pesticides, includ
ing herbi ides, are offered for sale they must be registered
with some designated official, usually the Secretary of Ag
riculture. In actual practice, the Secretary delegates this
duty and esponsibility to some member of his department.

To s cure registration, a company must submit to the
responsib e official an application for registration ac
companied by a statement of the composition of the product
which is 0 be offered for sale and a copy of the labeling
which is 0 be used in conjunction With it, inclUding all
claims an directions for use. In the case of established
products, this does not involve any particular problem.
The enfor ing official knows the uses for which that parti
cular pro uct is generally accepted, the manner in which it
should be applied and any precautions which should be taken
in connec ion with its use. In such a situation, he merely
examines he proposed labeling and, if it follows standard
practices, registration is granted. However, the enforce
ment offi ial does }.nve a right to request data which will
show that the product is both safe and efficacious for the

lNati nal Agricultural Chemicals Association, Washington
e, D. C.
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purposes fJr yrhich it is to be sold a.nd alvrays does so in
the case o~ new products just being introduced and in instances
where the manufacturer seeks to sell his product for some use
for which it is not generally recognized. If the official
is not convinced that the cete fUlly establish the effective
ness and s4fety of the product, he does not grant the regis
tration an~ the product cannot be sold. Thus, registration
depends up6n the ability of the applicant for registration of.
a new pest~cide or a new use of an old pesticide to satisfy
the regula~ory official that he has sufficient data to jus
tify the u,e of his product for the purposes and in the man
ner that h. intends to recommend it.

For p~rposes of discussion, I will confine my remarks
to the proplems and procedures involved in obtaining federal
registrati9n from the U. S. Department of Agriculture, al
though essrntially similar ones are often involved at t~

state leve, • ,
!

With kame over-simplification, it may be said that some
years ago the only questions asked concerning a new herbicide
were: Didl it kill or control weeds, and coul·'" it be handled
reasonably; safely by the applicator? Today, in this ern of
selective ~eed killers and their use on and around food crops
many more Ruest10ns are asked and much more information is
necessary ~o answer them and to satisfy ths officials before
registratipn is obtained •

• I

Thus,1 the first problem in the registration of a new
herbicide ~s a technical one and involves the preparation
and executlir.n ot a research program designed to develop the
necessary ijata. The exact nature and amount of data which
must be coillected before a product will be accepted for re
glstratio~ by the control offici~ls will vary somewhat de
pending uplon the proposed uses for it. In general, it can
be saidt~at much more information will be reqqired when it
is proposeld to use the herbicide in or around a food crop
~han when .1t is intended for rnn-food uses. All the various
~ypes of data which I will discuss hereafter might not be
required ~or anyone new herbicide but, on the other hand,
in the ca,e of some new herbicides additional data ~~y be
reqUired. However, the rollowing are considered to be those
points mo~t commonly covered and generally requested.

TYPES OF JATA NORMALLYREQUIRED ON A NEV!HERBICIDAL CHEMICAL
I INTENDEDFOR USE ON A FOOD CROP

I.
i

Chemi9al and Physical Properties

A. II Chemical composition
B. .Structural formula
C. IDegree of purity
D. INature and amounts of impurities
E. ]Solubility 1n water and various solvents
F. Ivapor pressure and/or volatility

I

I

I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

I

I

I
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II.

III.

IV.

V.

A.

B.

Methods

aero, for analyzing technical products and formu
lations containing it
icro, for determining residues on food crops

ctiveness

rms of (a) percentage reduction or control of weeds
red to check plots, (b) increase in crop yield, or
ther desirable benefits. Normally these data will
to be collected from large-scale field tests under
rent climatic conditions.

t of residues remaining in or on the treated crops
rvest following typical application under varying

conditions. Methods for removing residues where
appear excessive.

A. toxicity. Determination of LDSO on mice,
ats and rabbits by oral ingestion, and, where
ertinent, by inhalation and skin absorption.

B. hronic toxicity. The effect, if any, of repeated
nd prolonged exposure to the chemical or food

treated with it. Normally requires the daily feed
ng of the chemical in varying amounts to laboratory
nimals for a minimum period of two years, the nor
al life span of the smaller lab animals.

C. ther effects on man or animals. Skin irritation,
kin absorption, eye injuries, etc.

VI. Plant Injury

Nature and extent of any injury to crop for which pro
duct is to be recommended.

changes in appearance, flavor or taste

Adverse Effects on CropVII.

VIII. Co atibility

Compa ibility with other pesticides, if recommended for
use iith them or in the same spray schedule.
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IX. Effect on Soils

Any r~sidual effect ~n soils which might interfere with
the nprmal use of the soil in succeeding seasons.

X. Other fffects

Effects on other nearby crops, beneficial insects and
other! forms of animal and plant life.

Itemsl IV and V, Residues and Toxicity, are particularly
important ~ince these data are used to determine whether the
residue Wh

t
·ch might remain on the crop at harvest could pose

a health h zard to the consumers of the treated crop. The
chronic to. icity studies establish the level at which the
herbicide ~ay be present in the diet without injury to the
consumer. I.Unless the residue studies show that under normal
field cond~tions the herbicide residues at harvest will be
below that! level, or that they can be brought below that
level by some practical removal treatment, the product will
not be acc~pted for registration, or its use will be restric
ted to sucp crops or limited conditions of application that
the residu~s will not constitute a public health hazard.

i

Durink its 1954 season, the Congress passed a bill amend
ing the Fe&eral Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act. This bill, now
commonly kpown as the Miller Pesticide Residue Amendment or
Public Law~i518, provides, in effect, that a residue tolerance
must be es ablished by the Food and Drug Administration for
each pesti ide chemical before it can be used on a food crop.
(A residue! tolerance specifies the maximum amount of pestici
dal reSidur· which may remain in or on a food crop and is set
at a level which is considered to protect the public health
from any h.rmful effects from the residue.) Prior to the
enactment 9f the Miller Amendment, a somewhat similar require
ment was *effect through a working arrangement between the
Food and ug Administration and the U. S. Department of
Agricultur Whereby the Food and Drug Administration set in
formal or ~nofficial tolerances forvariou8 pesticide chemi
cals. The I Food and Drug Administration establishes such to
lerances oply after comprehensive chronic tOXicity data have
been collspted and presented to them to justify a tolerance.

For abme years, it has been the poliCy of the U. S. De
partment or AgriCUlture not to register a product for use on
a food crop until these tolerances are established by the
Food and Df·ug Administration, informally in the past but now
formally u der the Miller Amendment, and the company request
ing regist ation can show that its proposed directions for
use will r~sult in residues below the tolerance.

This ~ituation has resulted in many herbicides and other
pesticides! of proven value to agriculture not being registered
and offerea for use on food crops or being limited in their

I



use on fa d crops. Today it is not sufr'icient to show bhab
a product will control weeds or insects. A company must also
show that it can be used on a food crop without hazard to the
consumers of the food. Failure or inability to obtain regis
trationf r any use of a pesticide makes it unlawful for a'
manufactu er to offer his product commercially for such use.
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ost of obtaining all the preViously outlined data,
a prerequisite for registration, poses a financial
Surveys among manufacturers indicate that the aver
f developing and marketing a successful pesticide
mounts to about one and one-half million dollars.

in the case of pesticide chemicals with known po
or use on food crops, the costs involved in obtain
f the necessary information, such as, developing
ry analytical methods, collecting data on crop
and conducting chronic toxicity tests may amount to

This often serves to discourage companies from
obtain a tolerance and registration. A company

urance that the investlC.ent in time and money to
se data can ever be recovered through subsequent
ts product. This is particularly true with re
hemicals in which no one company has a special
y interest through patent protection or unique
ing position. Here is an economic problem which
ly be solved only by the pUblic agencies carrying
hare of the research programs necessary to develop
ite data.

Ther is another point which I believe warrants your at
tention a d consideration.

The 1iller Pesticide Residue Amendment which is sche
duled to ecome fully effective on July 22, 1955 makes it un
lawful fo a residue of a pesticide chemical to be present
in or on food crop unless a tolerance has been established
for that hemical on that crop or, if a tolerance has been
establish d, for a residue in excess of the tolerance to be
present. Food bearing such illegal residues are subject to
seizure a d condemnation by the Food and Drug Administration.

It i
and feder
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is in eff
such a rna
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therefore the responsibility of both manufacturers
1 and state agricultural authorities to be sure
do not recommend a pesticide chemical which may
sidue for use on a food crop where there is no to-

exemption in effect for that use or, if a tolerance
ct, do not recommend the use of the pesticide in
nor that a residue in excess of the tolerance will

- Apar from our moral and legal duties in this regard,
there are also financial considerations.
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If a Igrower follows recommendations or directions for

use which result in an illegal residue ,"'nd his crop is
seized, he! will undoubtedly seek to recover the value of
his crop f1rom the person and/or organization which made
such recommendations or gave such directions for use. With
out attem~ting to discuss all the legal points involved,
it can be isaid that the responsible person or organization
maybe he~d liable to the grower.

I

We b~lieve that the Miller Amendment, by providing a
definite ~rocedure for the establishment of residue toler
ances, wi~l lessen but not eliminate some of the problems
associate4 with registration. The basic time-consuming
problem ot collecting all the necessary data we will always
have with Ius. However, by recognizing what is needed and
why, and Illanning our research programs accordingly, vIe will
make more Iprogress faster in the development and use of
herbicide $.

I
Agai~, our thanks to the Conference for the opportunity

of appear~ng on this program and our best wishes for a most
successfu+ meeting.
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PROMISINGNEWCHEMICALS

R. J. Aldrich l

chemicals were tested as new herbicides in the North
gion in 1954. Those listed below show promise in the
cated. The list is not necessarily complete as to
included and areas of promise since it was not pos
btain and assemble data from all workers in the re-

-30-

1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

8.

2,2- ichloropropionic acid (sodium salt) - DALAPON.

a. pajture renovation .
b. Co trol of perennial grasses incluQing qUQckgrass,

J hnson grass, and Pr~agmites communis.
c. Co trol of bedstraw (Galium mollug£r-rn birdsfoot trefoil.

3-amtno-l,2,4-triazole - Amino triazole

a. pa;ture renovation.
b. Co trol of perennial weeds.
c. Co trol of Lachnanthis tinctoria (redroot) in cranberries c

3~4-jichloroPhenoxyacetic acid. Control where alfalfa is
involved.

2,3'j-trichlorobenzoic acid and its sodium salt. Pre
emer ence control in corn,

Sodiu 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyethyl sulfate and related
chemi~als.

a. Co~trol in tomatoes.
b. Co trol of goosegrass (Eleusine indica) in golf-Greens.

3-(3 4,dichlorophenyl·}-1, l-dimethylurea. Certain ad
vant ~es in longer weed control and greater safety to
vege abIes in some instances than C1ID.

2,4,$-trichlorophenoxypropionic acid. Pre-emergence con
trol/in corn.

2-chioroethYl N-(3-chlorophenyl)-carbamate and 2-(1-chloro
propfl) N-(3-chlorophenyl)-carbamate. Control in mustard
greerS, cabbage, and related vegetables where CIPC is some
what toxic.

Disoiium methyl arsonate, Crabgrass control.

I

Agronom at, Field Crops Research BranCh, ARS, U.S, Dept. of
Agricultu e and Assistant Research Specialist, New Jersey Agr~
cultural xperiment Station.
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RELATIVEBIOLOGICALACTIVITIESOFTHEFOURMONOCHLORO

ORTHOCRESOXYACETICACIDS
iIJ.M. F. Leaper, J. Russell Bishop and W. P. Anderson*

Con~emporary with the commercial development of 2,4-dichlorophenoxy
acetic aqid in the United States as a herbicide, there was a parallel
developm~t in the use of monochlorinated ortho cresoxy acetic acid in
England •.

The eason for this is that the cresols are in general much more
readily ailable in England from the type of coal tar available from
gas plan s and are relatively cheaper before refining than is phenol in
the Unite States~ The research groups working with the I.C.I. and in
governme al and university laboratories early established the data which
resulted n the development of a crude type of chlorinated cresoxy acetic
acid sui ble for herbicidal work. (1)

Whezieas in the United States and elsewhere 2,4-D was put on the market
with a p~ity of over 98%the corresponding 2 methyl 4 chloro phenoxy
acetic a9id type herbicide originally appeared as a very impure aequeous
solution lof the sodium salt, and even when it later appeared in the acid
form as ~ dry product contained only about 60%of the active 2 methyl
4 chloro lisomer. Probably the main reason for the lack of any endeavor
to marke a type having a purity comparable with 2,4-D was the fact that
there ap eared to be no possibility of getting a subsidiary product of
herbicid value by chlorination of the by-products which would be
obtained rom purification of the crude 2 methYl 4 chloro phenol. In
the man acture of 2,4~ this is an important economic consideration where
pentachlo 0 phenol is produced from the by-product.

An ditional reason for the delay in marketing a product better
than 60%12methyl 4 chlorophenoxy acetic acid was the persistent claim
that the ~emaining 40% of isomers played an important part in the herbi
cidal ac~ivity of the crude product. The question of possible synergism
will not ~e discussed in this paper but we decided in this laboratory that
at least Ithe controversial point regarding the individual acids could be
best set tiled by preparing the four isomeric monochloro ortho cresoxy
acetic a ids in an uncontrovertably pure form and put them through a
series 0 biological tests in order to arrive if possible at a quanti
tative e imate of their relative responses and ultimately of their com
mercial alue as herbicides

Si ar methods were used for the synthesis of these isomers as
were use in our earlier work on the isomeric mono~, di-~ and trichloro
phenoxy etic acids, i.e., we started from carefully prepared pure
chloro c soxy acetamides which were in most cases not previously described
in the li~erature. (2). These highly purified amides were then hydrolysed
to the corresponding acids which were again recr,ystallized and both amides
and aCid' were used in the phytobiological experiments described below.

* Agricul~ural Research Dept., American' Chemical Paint Co., Ambler, Pa.
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The detai~s of the synthesis will hot be gone into further here as they
are being jdescribed elsewhere. (3). In Table 1 will be found the melting
points of the compounds ultimately used.

Table 1

Unco rected melting points of 2 methyl phenoxy acetic acid, its four
mono hlnrosubstituted acids and the corresponding amid.

Po ition of chlorine
oup in nucleus M. P. of Amide M. P. of Acid

n
3
4
5
6

130-131
*150-151
152-153

*136-137
124-125

155
*160-161

122-123
*129-130
111.5-112.5

inhibitionRoot

* Njot previously reported in literature.

's decided to use a variety of plants for the biological work
ous experience showed that important specificities might be
if only one type of plant were used. The observations made

included oot growth'inhibition, cell proliferation, pre~ and post emerg-
ence herb· idal effects. .

For is work the method of Macht was chosen using three day old
roots of inus albus seedlings immersed in various concentrations of
aequeous lutions of the sodium salts of the acids being tested mixed
with Shive,' s nutrient solution. (4). Five concentrations were used rang
ing from lPOO ppm to 0.1 ppm and the period of exposure was 24 hours at
20'C in ab~ence of light. The lI per cent age of inhibition" was calculated
in the sa~ way we used in the previous work. (2). The results obtained
with the tour isomeric acids and the unchlorinated 2 methyl phenoxy acetic
acid are s~own in Table 2. '

i

Since1 the percentage of inhibition does not seem to follow strictly
an exponerljtial course with regard to the concentration, the graphs are
not quite ~traight lines. Hence, if we try to grade the variation of
effect wi each isomer in inhibition of root growth, we would get some
what diffe ent figures according to which portion of the cui've is employed.
However, w have usually found that the comparisCln of concentrations needed
to produce 50%inhibition of growth will give a usef'ul, figure and so we
have ample ed this method here~

In T Ie 3 we have thus arranged the five acids according to this
rating wi an additional column showing the uinhibitory ef,fectJ'" the
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figure u d being proportional to the reciprocal of the figure in the
first co~, the 2 methyl 4 cbloro isomer being given a rating of 100.

I Table 2

I . ition of root growth of Lupinus albus with various concentra
tio·s of 2 methyl 'phenoxy acetic acid and its mono chlorina.ted
iso ers.

group Parts per million Relative inhibitory
n~eded.for 50% rating
~nh~o1tlon

of isomeric acids needed for 50%inhibition

Inhibition Inhibition Inhibition Inhibition Inhibition
with 0.1 with 1 ppm with 10 ppm with 100 with 1000
ppm ppm ppm

0 41.0% 44.5% 54.5% 73.0% 84.5%
3 -5% l7~0% 37.0% 61.0% 97.0%
4 47.5% 65.0% 66.0% 75.0% 97.0%
5 -2% 34.5% 54.5% 67.5% 88.0%
6 ...5% 10.0% 18..5% 48.5% 88.0%

The nUBfigures of course represent acceleration of growth.
The aphs drawn from Table 2 are shown in Figure 1.

Table 3

o
3
4
5
6

1400
40.0

0.11
14.2

120.0

0.72
0.28

100.00
0.70
0.09

It pears from Table 3 that as far as root inhibition is concerned,
themonoc oro derivatives other than the 4 cbloro as well as the un
cblorinat d acid are comparatively inactive.

Hormonal ea.ctions

To e plore any hormonal effects of the same compounds as well as
their cor esponddng amides, young snapbean plants (var , Tendergreen) were
used and he chemicals applied as a 1%lanolin-Tween 20 paste to the stem
at a poi midway between the first and second nodes. After 18 days
observati ns were made which are listed in Table 4.
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severe for evaluation
o - no apparent activity, 1 - slight, 2 - moderate,
3 - marked activity, 4 - plants dead
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Tahle 4.

Resp nse of young snapbean plants (Tendergrcen) to some phenoxy com
pounds ap lied as a 1% lanolin-Tween 20 paste to the stem at a point mid
way oetw6~1 the first and second nodes. Observations recorded 18 days
after tre tment.

2-Methyl
2-Methyl

3-ehloro 0
2-Methyl
4-Chlorc 96

2-Methyl
5-Chloro ! 0

2-Methyl
6-Chloro I 0

It wi 1 he seen that the percentage reduction of terminal gr~wth

checks ver well with the root inhibition tests. With cell proliferati~n

the 4 chlo c and 5 chI oro isomers are outstanding. In formative effects
it is re rkable that the 6 chlcro isomer, both acid and amide, are very
active, wh.le in roct initiation the 5 chloro isomer stands out. These
various ef~ects may give clues to specific practical applications of cer
tain of th~se compounds. This angle is being pursued further.

Herbicida11 Effects

For t' ese tests a series of flats were seeded with a selection ~f grasses
and broadl af plants for examination with the pre- and post emergence tech
niques. T e results are tabulated in Table 5.,
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Table~. Degree of herbicidal activity of some phenoxy ccmpounds when applied pre- (16i4-jA)and poat, (8N/A) *
emerg~nce to plants grown under greenhouse condLtdons.

Grasses Broadl~8~ Plants-------
Rye- Cr'ab- Giant. Red

~ • '. - . • ~ ~-"''''''''-~~'==-~~_~~---t~="'=-~~~~---------->

Phenoxyacetic Acids

2-Methyl

2-Methyl .3-Chloro-

2-I vlet llyl 4"Ghlo:co-

2-Vethyl

2-Methyl 6-Chloro-

1 2 1 4 .3 2 2 2 4 4

1 0 0 1 1 .3 1 1 2 4

.3 2 4 0 4 1 4 1 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4

2, 1 1 .3 .3 .3 .3 .3 4 4

1 0 0 0 0 .3 0 0 1 4
iJ'

~oxyacetamidas

2·-Methyl .3-Chloro-

4-Chloro-

2-Methyl 5-ChloTo

2-Methyl 6-Chloro-

1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0

3 2 4 0 4 1 4 1

1 0 0 0 .3 0 2 0

1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

2 0

4 .3

4 2

1 0

2 2

4 4

o .3

1 1

o 0

4 4

.3 .3

') .3

2 0

44

4 .3

.3 2

o

4

.3

1

4 .3

4 4

4 4

.3 2

-------------------,--------'
Rating scale: 0 - no apparent activity, 1 - slight, 2 - moderate, .3 - marked activity,

4 - plants dead

I-'
VJ
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It 1 he seen that the results in general follow those obtained
with root growth tests, with the 5 chloro isomer showing up a little
hetter on pre-emergence with most plants than would be expected. It is
also nota~le that with pigweed there is very little difference in effec
tiveness ~ith any of the isomers, so that if it happened that this plant
were the $ole type tested very little differentiation would be noted
between a~ of the isomeric acids.

In c~nclusion, it should be stated that Dr. P. S¢'rensen of the
Kemisk Va~rk K¢,ge, Copenhagen (5) and also Dr. Warren Shaw of the USDA
at B~ltsv~lle whomwe supplied with samples of the pure acids described
above, obtained practically the same results as ourselves with somewhat
differentltests. (6). Wewish here to thank the latter two biologists
for the o~portunity they gave us of seeing their results before publication.

Literature References

1) Briti~h Patent 623,217 (1949)
2) Leaper and Bishop; Bot. Gaz. 112, 250-258 (1951)
3) Leape, Bishop and Anderson; In press.
4) Macht and Livingston; Jour. Gen. Physiol. ~, 573-584, (1922)
5) Dr. P S¢'rensen; Private Communication.
6) Dr. W rren Shaw; Private Communication.
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FIELD STUDIESWITHA NEWCLASS
OF HERBICIDALCHEMICALS

L. H. Hannah
Monsanto Chemical Co.
st. Louis, Missouri

\
Many workers have reported that annual grasses
becoming a serious problem in most cultivated
s. In fact, last December a. leading academic

specialist repqrted that "so far, there has been
ew herbicide that will take annual grasses out
orn,and there is not likely to be one soon, since

types of plants belong to the grass family".
as this statement was being made certain com-

ds , unknown to him, were already doing this job.
ain amides of chloroacetic acid , including
loro-N,N-diallylacetamide and a.-chloro-~N-d~~l
amide show promise as pre-eme~gence herbicides for
solution of this problem. It now appears that you
be able to eliminate weedy grasses from among

ain grass as well as broadleaf crops without
to the crop. The a.-chloroacetamides selectively

inate various foxtail species, including giant fox
, crabgrass and certain other annual weedy grasses
out damage to CUltivated agronomic and horticul-
1 crops. ..
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'Test sites were located in the Mid-west, South-
and Northwest covering a wide spectrum of ·s011s,

eli tic conditions , crops and weed species. In field
trils,'involving more than 2700 plots, these new herbi
cid s were,compared with most commercially available
sal s and developmental herbicides. Under certain
con itions, which will be described la1.!er a.-chloro-N,N
dia lylacetamide and a.-chloro-N,N-diethylacetamide
def nitely demonstrated their superiority as pre-emer
gen e grass specific herbicides.

Certain a.-chloroacetamides were evaluated at four
Mid est locations. The soils representative of the
are were silt loam and clay loam type. To insure, weed
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infestation in many ot the test plots Italian millet
(Setaria italica), and rape were seeded as grass and
bro ear IndIcators. At all locations, excellent
con rol of the grasses was obtained with the two chloro
ace amides, with rates ranging trpm 3 - 6 pounds per
acr. In addition to the grasses, certain broadleaf
wee s, such as pigweed and purslane were satisfactorily
con rolled.

i The chloroacetamides, when used as pre-emergence
her~icides, gave very satisfactory weed control in
hor~icultural crops, such as sweet corn, onions, carrots,
broccoli, spinach, snapbeans, lima beans, turnips,
rad shes and table beets. a-chloro-N,N-diethylacetamide
app ared to be slightly better than the a -chloro-N, N
dia lylacetamide in over-all weed control in these
cro s. In fact, at one location where these compounds
wer extensively tested, no weed species developed
dur~ng the entire growing season where a 6-pound-per
acr~ rate of a-chloro-N,N-diethylacetamide was applied.
The itwo chloroacetamides were also used on a limited
bas~s as residual sprays on asparagus and onions.
Weeq control was equal or superior to that obtained
wit· already comm~rcially available compounds, without
app rent stunting of the crop or reduction ot final
yie ds ,

In order to determine if the chloroacetamides
selectively control annual grasses in corn, a

coop rative field program was set up with a large
co~rcial seed corn grower. One-acre plots in seven
diff~rent areas were involved. All plots were infested
Withl giant foxtail (Setaria taberii),E5reen foxtail
(Set~ria viridis), and yellow foxtail {Setaria
lute cens). l~r band treatments were made with an over
a a e of 6 pounds per acre of a-chloro-N,N-diallyl
acet ide, resulting in excellent control of all three
gras species and reduced the stand and vigor of certain
broa leaved weeds. The broadleaf infestation was pri
mari. y pigweed.

i Crop injury was also nearly lacking where the
a-ch~oroacetamides were applied. When used at a
12-p~und-per-acre rate, which is twice the rate necessary
for satisfactory weed control, the two chloroacetamides
caus d no visible crop injury or reduction in yield of
the ajor CUltivated agronomic and hortiCUltural crops
cuc bits being the exception. In addition to thes~
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crop~, flax, peanuts and cotton were not injured. Slight
inju~y was noted in alfalfa, ladino'clover, red clover
and irdsfoot trefoil when pre-emergence and post-
emer ence applications were made.

The a-chloroacetamides are highly effective, even
pre-emergence applications are made on soils low

in m,isture -- perhaps because of the relatively high
water solubility of the compounds. For example, only
0.8 pf an inch of rain fell during the 18 days prior
to a~PlYing the chemicals in a soybean experiment in
the d-west. Only 0.26 of an inch fell during the
two- eek period following application, after which Ii
inch s fell during a 24-hourperiod. Five weeks after
appl cation, the a-chloro-N,N~diethylacet&~ide at 4
pounps per acre resulted in 90%grass control, while
a~ch oro-N,N-diallylacetamide at the same rate gave
93% rass control. In this same experiment, 8 pounds
ofc 10ro-IPC were needed for comparable grass control.
This rate of chloro-IPC treatment resulted in reduced
crop Vigor. Even at 12 pounds per acre, the a-chloro
acet ides did not reduce Vigor or crop stand.

I Rain, soon after application of these chloroacetamide
herblcides, has not reduced weed control or been detri
~~~~rt~~~c~. In~~s~an
expe' iment in the Mid-west, i inch of rain fell
imme iately after application of the herbicide. Weed
cont 01 with both chloroacetamides at the 3-pound rate
was xceptiona11y good. In this experiment there was
no c op injury, even at the high rate of 9 pounds per
acre~ One might expect water solUble chemicals to be
read~ly leached, but this has not been the case with
thes~ compounds on the heavy soils. Laboratory data
showl that the chloroacetam1des are adsorbed by the organic
mattf'r and/or clay in the soil, but not reversibly.
Appa ently, quick adsorption at the surface layer prevents
sign ficant leaching of the chemicals into the crop root
zone It appears that organic matter may play an impor
tant favorable role in successful weed control with these
new perb1c1des, since 1t was found that as the organic
matt~r content increased in sandy soils of the South
east~ weed control treatments lasted longer.

~
' With reference to soil residue, our chemists h~ve

indi ated that the breakdown of the a~chloroacetamides

in,;t e soil can occur by hydrolysis at the a-chlorine



ato~ and/or the amide linkage. The following reactions
can !occur separately or concurrently in the soil.

o
H

CH2CL--) R2N - C - CH20H-....tR2NH+HO- C - CH20H
glycolic acid Amine glycolic acid
amides

'0 0

~
II II

2NH4-HOC- CH2Cl---7HO - CH 
ne chloroacetic glycolic

i acid acid
i

By ~ither route the reaotion produots areglyoo1ic acid
and~amine. As other side reactions the amine may react
wit chloroacetic or glycolio aoid to give amine salts.
Bre down by enzymatic .action may proceed similarly or
by totally different route l for which we have no data.
The~e breakdown compounds occur normally in the soil
witq no lasting ill effects.

~
. Preliminary animal toxicity studies indicate that

the a-chloroacetamides should present no serious hazards
in he concentrations used for field application.
Tec ica1 grade materials are slightly toxio if ingested
(approximately the same degree as 214-dichlorophenoxy
ace~ic acid). Both may be absorbed through the unbroken
ski~, with the diallyl compound more readily absorbed
th~' the diethyl. If allowed to remain in contact with
the,8kin, a-chloroacetamides in full strength will cause
ser ous irritation. Areas of contaot develop temporary
sen itivity to heat and cold. Uhdiluted material
acc~dentally contacting eye tissues can cause serious
dam~ge if not immediately removed.

~
: Oral tOXicity studies with rats indicate that the

app oximate L058 fora-chloro-N,N-dia11y1acetamide is
app oXimately 7 0 milligrams per kilogram of body weight.
In he case of the a-ch1oro-N,N-diethylacetamide, the
apPlioximate oral LOSO for rats is 500 milligrams'per
ki1qgram.

In summary, based on extensive field data it
appears that the two a-ohloroacetamides referred to
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have ~ollowing characteristics:

1. They are highly e~~ective as grass-speci~ic pre
emergence herbicides ~or use among a wide variety
o~ agronomic and horticultural crops.

2. They cause relatively little crop damage, even
when applied at twice the normal rates needed
for adequate weed control.

3. They have been extremely successful on heavy clay
soils. Unlike most other herbicides, they have
also performed well on high organic matter soils.

4. Weed control e~fectiveness is not greatly modified
by variation in moisture prior to or following
application.

5. They are highly e~fective at low rates -- in the
range of a broadcast application of 3 to 6 pounds
per acre.

6. Applications should not result in serious hazards.
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THEl~BSORFTION ANDTIt'l.NSLOCI,TION CF DALAPON*

Recently a new herbicide active on grasses was introduced by the Dow
Chemical Comp y. It is 2,2-dichloropropionicacid, the sodium salt of
which has bee. named Dal.apon, The physiologica 1 response of plants to Dala
pon is simila~ to the response of plant s to TCA, but Dalapon is believed to
translocate tt a greater degree within the plant, and to be IOOretoxic per
unit of ac tdve material. Greenhouse studies were conducted to discover how
Dalapon acts on a grass plant.,

Dow (1) eported that Dalapon differs from other grass control com
pounds in tha it:is translocated by living grass foliage. Its absorption
is not restri ted, to leaves since adequate amounts can be absorbed by the
roots to kill the-plant. A. S. Crafts and P. B. Kaufman (Dow, 2) conducted
greenhouse to. city tests using Johnsongrass, Bermuda grass, yellow nutgrass,
water grass, dorri, barley, tomatoes, sugar beets, rough pigweed and cotton.
The plants we~e sprayed at three st.ages r, 1,. at emergence; 2, 7 to 14 days
later; 3, 2 vteeks later. They fou rd that a solution of 100,000 parts per
million kille all plants at all stages, but they do not indicate the anourrb
applied. Ten :thousand ppm killed all but Bermuda grass and nutgrass at
stages one an two and killed none at stage three. At 1,000 ppm, stage one,
corn and wate grass were dying; some others were stunted. At stage, three
there was no evere dana ge , 'When 100 ppm was used at any stage, there was
only a little stunting; and 10 ppm resulted in no damage whatsoever.

METHODS

21

The expe 'im;nts here reported were conducted in the greenhou.se at the
Ohio State Un'versity. Tie soil generally used was a volumetric mixture of
30 percent si ted Brookston soil, '5Jpercent medi,urn brown sand and -40
percent dry c mmercia 1 peat IOOSs , Quackgrass was chosen as the test plant
as it is a rh· zomatous, pere nnial gras s weed. Two node, approximately 2-inch,
sections of lrge healthy rhizomes were selected and plante d one-half inch
deep in the sqil mix'blre in 4-inch clay pots.

* Part of a ssertation presented to the Facul W of the Ohio Sta teUni ver
sity.in pa ial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of DOctor
of Philoso hy. The assistance of the Dow Chemical Company is gratefully
acknowledg d .....

1 Formerly Relsearch Fellow, the Ohio State University: now Assistant Prof.
essor of A~ronomy, University of Maryland.

2 Professor qf Agronomy, the Ohio State University and Ohio Agricultural
Experiment 'Station.
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The folijage was treat,ed at one of four stages, according to the height of .-../
the plant: ! ~

1. ~ts 3 - 6 em tall, nc unrclled leaves, on4' a pointad shoot
Pjsent , . '

2. Pl!ants 6 - 12 em tall, the fir st leaf usually opened, the
second 1e af still rolled in the bud

3. p~nts 12 - 18 em tall, the second leaf usually started toi ttanout, the rolled third 1esf easily observable in the

4. P~nts over 18 em tall, thre e or more leaves unrolled
I
I . ,

Two gen~'ral methods, spraying and dipping, were used to apply Dalapon in
the' greenhouse , MOdificaticn. s of .these Ire thods will be explained with the
discussion 0 the individual experiment. '

. Rates 0 rIO, 100, 1,000, 5,000, 10,000, 56,000, and 100,000 parts per
million by we~ght of Dalapon in water we'l'8 used in the dipping experiments.
To insure thoirough wetting of the foliage; the quackgrass shoots were inmers
ed for a.ppro;.:' tely 2 seconds' in a Dal.apon SOlut.ion containing 0.1% of a
wetting agent.· The pot was not set upright until the Dalapon had dried on
the foliage. All treatments were replicated 4 to 6 times.

All pots: were observed frequently after treatment. At 20, .30, 60, and
75days afte~ treatment injury ratings were made on each pot, according to a
scale of ° tollO as follows: 0, no visible effect! 1,2,3, slight injury,
leaf tips or~ow~r leaves dead, plants may recover, some stunting; .. 4,5,6,
increa.s~ngly sez-a.oua injury, plants mayor may not recover, leaves 'about one
third to one alf brown, plants stunted; 1,8,9, sever.e injuzy, plants
usually do no]; recover, plant severely stunte d;IO, all top growth killed.
This rating s~ale was strictly on the basis of 'foliage appearance.

RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

The mode of e t An experiment Vf<;lSset
up to deternu.ne ,the optm concan rations of Da apon for plant killing" the
influence of ~he height of the plant and the area of greatest ausceptibili 1:y
to the r..erbidide. Tttble 1 giv.es the vigor ratings of the treated plants 20
and 60 days iter treatment.·' By 60 days the two higher concentrations of
Dalapon had .ll.ed most" or all of the plants, regardless of the method of
treatment. e thousand ppm did not kill all the plants but they were severe-
ly injured. , en the'soil alone was treated, the tall plants died mueh n:ore
slowly (as evjin.enced IN the 2D-day Tatings) than the young 'plants. When only
the foliage 'WIastreated, the might of the plant did not have so much in
fluence on t,. time of death; although the taller plants perhaps died sooner.
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Treatment ,Rt. 1,000 ppm 5,000 ppm 10,000 ppm

20 Do 60 DII 20 D. 60 D. 20 D. &:JD.
I em ---
!

Soil ~0-6 3.7 8.0 8.7 10,,0 8,7 10.0
treated -12 4.6 8.0 x 7~2 9.8 x 6.6 10.0

1~-18 2.0 6.5 x 3.4 10. OX 7.8 10.OX
8+ 3.0 10.OX 4.0 10. OX 5.7 10.Ox

Foliage i 0-6 2.8 9.6X $.0 7.$X 4..4 7.7 x
treated ~-12 2.0 8.4 x . 3.2 9.4 x $.8 9.2x

:1.
1

-18 3.6 9.2 X $.a 9.2 x 6,,6 10.Ox

l8+ 0.8 6.2 x 6,,0 10.OX 7.2 10.Ox

4.3 6.7Both p..12 3.7 x 3.0 10.0 9.9
treated If-l 8 0.7 10.OX 6.0 10.OX 803 .9.3 x

Table 1. Vi.g~r ratings of di fferent-sized quackgrass plants of which only
the! sC'il, the foliage or both were treated with several concen
trations of Dal.apon; Ratings at 20 and 60 days. Figures are
average of 5 or 6 replicates~

o =no damage, 10;; complete kill

x Indicates ~ha t in rome pots new shoots came up from the rhizome after
one shoot pad die d•.. . '

General*, the speed of kill was proportional to the concentration of
Dalapon used.! However, it must be noted that in mst cases there were nmv
shoots from tpe rh izame by the time 60 days had paaseds A superscript x
in all the t~bles of this report indicate where this new growth occurred.
It is apparenjt tlBt Dalapon did not kill the rhizomes, only the foliage
above ground /at the time of treatment.

The fol~age alone or tr..e foliage and the soil were also treated with
concentratio~s of 10 and 100 ppm, but the se were toowea~ to have any
toxic effect~.

TranBlocatio~ of Dalapon through quae kgrass rhizomes. In studying the
translocatio ~ of DaLapon, rhizomes which had two shoots were used. One
shoot was treated and rmrked and translocation assumed to have occurred if
the untreated shoot died or showed injury. The data are reported in Table
2. In these le:xperiments the first shoot to come up is called the primary
shoot, and a+l others are secondary sho ots , It is realized that with rela
tion to the ~tire plant before cutting the rhizOlOOthe primary shoot of
these exper~nts is not necessarily tm primary or apical shoot of the
plant. !
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Table 2..

I
I

I
I

I
Vigoir ratings of quackgrass plants of which one of two shoots on
a rhjizome was immersed in Da'lapon , All reights in the table are
tho~e of the primary shoot. Ratings 20 and 60 days after treat
men,. Figur es are average of 5 or 6 replicates.

o = no damage, 10 = complete kill
I ...:0- ..
I
I

,
Ht. root Prima~ shoot treated

1,000 ppm -
5,~0 ppm 50,000 ppm

I 20 D. 60 D. 20 D. 60 D. 20 D.· 60 D.

em. I
0-6 Treated 1.4 3.0 4.6 10.0 9.4 10.0

Untr1ated 0.8 2.7 0.0 3.0 2.8 10.Ox

6-12
1

Tre~ed 2.3 10.0· 9.0 9.2 9.2 10.0
Unt ated 0.0 4.3 3.0 5.2 2.2 7.5

I

12-18 Trea~ed 0.0 - 5.5 9.2 9.0 10.0
Untr ,ated 0.0 5.0 x. 1.5 9.2 x 6.2 10.Ox

18+ TreaJed 2.7 9.3 2.7 10.0 « 9.4 10.0
Unt1ated. 0.7 ao.o« 0.0 7.3 5.6 10.Ox

h t t t dS nd
I

eeo arv s 00 rea e-
6-12 Trea~ed 2.3 10.0 4.7 10.0 8.4 10.0

Untr laced 0.0 5.0 x 0.0 3.7 x 4.4 6.8X

!

12-18 Treat d . 4.0 8.0 7.0 10.0 9.6 10.0. Untr ated 1.7 3.5 x 0.0 3.3 x 6.8 x 10.Ox
i

18+ Trea{ed 3.3 5.0 8.0 9.7 '8.4 10.0
Untr'ated 0.7 4.oX 2.7 4.3 x 2.8 9.4 x

x Indicates hat in some pots new shoots came up from the rhizome.

I
In most instances the severity of damage and speed of kill were direct

ly proportion~1 to the concentration of Da'Lapon, By the end of 60 days, all
plant s treate~ exhibiten translocation to a greater C1!' lesser degree. In. gen
eral, the tal~r the plant, the greater the degree of translocation; however,
there are exceptd.ons to this • Translocation occurred in both directions
ao ro sa the Fih'zome, either from the secondary shoot or from the primary.
Wt',C'1 the PI" ry shoot ?TaB treated, a high degree of t.ranal.ocatdon occurred
a';· tlJ.e 12 to ·8 em height and with a minimum concentration of 50,000 ppm.
Thurcfore, th1Ls combination was eros en for many of the translocation studies
whie h follow. 1

I

I
I

I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

I

I

I

.... '.-
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To dete . 'ne the effect of injuring the leaf on the absorption and trans-

'''---"' location of D~lapon, the leaves of some shoots were stuck thirty times with a
pin before t:r$atmento However, injuring the plant did not materially increase
either abscrpbfon or translocation. Apparently Dalapon can enter the leaf
through the epidermis as easily as through wounds.

The mostl comprehensi ve studies of herbicide translocation have been done
using 2,4-D, '\lSua.lly with bean plants. Mitchell and Brown (3) found that
leaves in the~idark responde. d more slowly to 2,4-D than did those in the light.
2,4-D growth timulus was translocated only in the presence of light, indicat
ing tha t the . V6l1l3l1 t was as socia ted with the pro due ts of photosynthe sis and
the transloca~ion of organic food materials. Linder, et al , (4), obtained
similar resul t.s. Rohrbaugh and Rice (5) and Weintraub and Brown (6) found
that the addi~ion of sucrose to plants which were treated with 2,4-D in the
dark Lncr-eased the amount 0 f translocation.

To deteline whe ther Da1apon was translocated with the photosynthate as
is 2,4-D, a s;~es of plants were placed in the dark for 48 hours in order to
deplete the leaves of photosynthate. The plants were then brought into the
light for abou t, 2 minutes for t.reat.ne rrt, then returned to the dark for another
period of 24 hours , One series was not returned to the dark for this latter
period. Twlmjty-four hours after treatment, all treated shoots were carefully
washed and t~~n placed in the light. Table 3 shows the ratings of plants
treated in tlljis msnner.

Table 3. Vigbr ratiniZs of 12 to 18 em. quackgraas plants which had one of
twol shoots from a rhizome dipped into dif ferent concentrations
of iDalapan. Different light conditions were used to discover
the~r effect on translocation. Ratings 20 and 60 days after
tre~tment. Average of 5 or 6 rep1icatest

o = no damage, 10 =complete kill

an some pots new shoots came up from the rhizome.x Intiic tes

--
Treatment Shoot 5,000 ppm 10,000 ppm 50,000 ppm

p~ants in daJk

20 D. 60 D. 20 D. 60 D,~ 20 Do 60 D.
,

Treated 4.3 10.0 5..2 10.0 9,,8 10.0
before and ~f- Untreated 0.7 2.5 x 0.5 3.4 x 3.2 6.OX
ter treatme1t

Plants in dank Treated 5.0 10.0 3.5 10,,0 7.0 10.0
before and in Untreated 3.0 6.o x 2.0 6S x 2.8 10.OX
light after
treatment !

Plants in lift Treated 5.5 9.2 6.8 10.0 9.0 10.0
before and . Untreated 1.5 9.2 x 0.0 608 7.2 lOoQX
after treat-4
mont I

a I
,
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Placingl the plants in .the dark before and after treatment did not affect
the degree olf' kill of the treated shoot as compared to plants which had re- .<:»:

ceived no datk treatment •. However, it greatly t1ecreased the translocation of
Dalapon into I the secondary shoot. ApparentJy Dalapon was translocated at
least in par~ with the products of photosynthesis.

i

In the hrevious experiment, tl:e plants were brought from the dark into
light for t~atment, then returned to tte dark. It was feared that the
brief exposure to light may mve triggere" a translocation mechanism other
than that ha~ng to do with photosynthesis, so some plants were treated in
total darkne~s bl t were othe rw.i.se handled as above (dark before and after
treatment). ! However, the brief exposure to ligh t was found to have no effect
on the finall results. .

Table 4. ViRor ratings of 12 to 18 om, quackgrass plants which had one of
t..,p shoots on a rhizome treated with Dalapon, water or a 10 per
cit sugar solution. Plants were kept in dark before, during
an after treatment by the jar method, except normal Dalapon
t . atment which was in the light. Ratings 20 and eodays after
txtatment. The conoentrations apply to Dalapon only. Figures are
~ average of 5 or 6 replicates.

. 0 :. no damage, 10 = complete kill

I . 5,000 ppm 50,000 ppm
Tre atmenIt Shoot 20 D. , 60 DQ 20 D. 60 D.

Water only Treated 1.0 1.2 1.0 1.2
! Untreated 0.7 2.3x 0.7 2.3x

Sucrose onlJ Treated 1.0 2.0 1,0 2.0
Untreated 1.2 1.OX 1.2 1.OX

Dalapon OnlJ Treated 5.6 4.3 10.0
l Untreated 0.8 . ·2.3 x 2.3 2~SX

Dalapon .. sJgar Treated ,3.6 . 6.0 6.0 6.0
Untreated 0.4 2.2 1.7 2.2

Normal DalaJon Treated 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0
treatment i Untreated 7.3 -lO,oX 6..0 10. OX

I

x Indicate~ that in some pots new shoots came up from the rhizome.

I
To pur~ue the translocation'studies further~ sugar' was used as it had.

been in the Iexperiments with 2,4-D. Here, the jar method was used as it
was thought ,that continued immersion in the sugar solution would be more
efficient t~an only dipping. Plants were dipped in water 'only, 10%~ucrose
solution onty, Dalapon only and Dalapon pIns 10%sucrose.

I
i

I
!

I
I

I
i

I
i

I

I
i

I
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The watelt and sucrose treatments alone did not damage the plants. Dala

pon alone damaged 'the treated shoot but. was not translocated appreciably if
the plants we~e placed in the dark- HO'/{eyer, the addition of~crose to the
herbicide sol tion Was of no help at all as no increase in translocation was
measured in t rmsof damage to the secondar,y shooto

From som~ of the experiments already reported here, it appeared that Dala
pon entered t~e plant easily and rapidly. In order to check this, plants
were treated lone of two shoots from a rhizome) and then the treated shoot
was carefullY~washed at varying periods of time after treatment. The object
of this was t rennve all external Dalapon, and then the amount of Dalapon
that had ente ed the foliage could bs measured b,y the degree of damage to the
plant. Also, as a measure of the speed of translocation, some treated shoots
were cut off ~nstead of being washed. As the cutting would renx>ve any possi
ble source of !Dalapon to the untreated shoot, any damage to that shoot would be
caused by Dal~pon tha t had been translocated out of the treated shoot in the
allotted periJd. of time. The results of this eJeperiment are shown in Table s

Table'lI> Vig ,r ratings of 12 to 18 C1110quackgrass plants which had one of two
shoqt.a from one rhizome immersed in 50,000 ppm of Dal.apon, It was
ther1. cut off or washed at various periods after treatment. The
check was treated but not washed or cut. Ratings 20 and (J) days af
terttreatment. Figures are an average of , or 6 replications.

o =no damage, 10 = complete kill

- ~. ~~ -......-".-_.~----

Time Shoot
Shoot washed Shoot cut off

20 Days 60 Days 20 Days (J) DG\Ys
--t--..,.- --

o

s

30

60

Treated
Untreated

Treated
Untreated,

~reated

Untreated

Treated
Untreated

1.4 2.0
1.0 2.OX

,.0 9.0
2.0 6.ox

6.7 10.0
4.0 10. OX

7.0 10...0
4.3x 10.Ox

O.ox

0.0 2.OX

180

Check

Treated
Untreated

Treated
Untreated

10.0
10.Ox

10.0
10.Ox

, .

.
in somepots new shoots came up from the rhizome"x Indicates ~t

______ +- -.... -1. __ .•• __ . • --1- __ . _
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ApparentJjy the washing of'the treated shoots removed all the external
Dalapon, as t~e shoots washed immediately after treatment showed no he'rbicide
injuryo Howe'er, in 5 mi:rrotes enough Dalap on had entered the leaf and trans
located to th untreated shoot to cause damage within a period of (fj days.
By the time 3 minutes had passed, sufficient Dalapon had ent ered the leaf to
eventually ki 1 the untreated shoot. This would seem to show that the entry
of Dalapon in a a leaf of quackgrass is cpit e rapid. Translocation of Dala
pan from the lIeaf is much slower. Even after (fj minutes had passed before
cutting off t~e treated shoot, little translocation had occurred as evidenced
by the low ra~ings given to the untreated shoots. However, by the time 3
hours had pas~ed, enough Dalapon had moved out of the treated shoot to
seriously dage the untreated shoots.

Two node sections of quackgrass rhizomes were planted in pots in the
greenhouse. Alfter emergence of the shoots they were treated by spraying or
by immersion ~n Dalapon. TreAtment was made at several height stages, and
with conceatr~tions varying from 10 to 100,000 ppm Dalaponby weight. Trans
~ation studies were made by treating only one of two shoots from a single
rhizome. T.~ISlocation was aesuze d to have occurred if the untreated shoot
showed sympto of herbicide injury.

Ten and 0 ppm of Dalapon caused no injury" 1,000 ppm eaus ed severe
foliage inj "and 5,000 to 100,000 ppm caused rapid foliage death. How
ever, there w~s new growth from the rhizome in most instances. The herbi
cide acted wi~h equal efficiency through the fo liage or through the soil.
The age or sizje of the treated plant did not consistently affect the results
obtained. .

Dalapon s found to be easily translocated through living quackgrass
rhizomes in ei her direction. Translocation 0 ccurred very well when
shoots 12 to 8 em. tall were treated at concentrations of 50,000 ppm or
higher. 'When the II'Jl3chanismof translccation was siudied by using dark
periods befor , treatment in order to deplete the leaves of photosynthates, it
was found tha~ Dalapon probably is translocated wi th photosynthates in
plants, but t~t that is not the only means of translocation.

Dalaponas found to enter the leaf rapidly, enough entering in 5
minutes to da go the treated leaf. Within 30 minutes after treatment
enough bad ent ered to be subsequently translocated out and to kill the un
treated shoot, but it took at le~st 3 hours for this translocation to
occur.

" I
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l.mizol is the trade mark of J\mencan Chemical Paint Company
for ~e chemical 3-amino-l,2,4-triazole and will be used here
afte~ in this paper in place of the chemioal name•

•J.mizol has been tested in the greenhouse and in extensive
fiel~ trials for the past three years for growth regulating
prope~ties. 'V(henthis material is sprayed on plants, it is
absorbed by the roots and aerial parts of plants and is trans
loca t~d within the plants. 1vork reported from Texas(1) indicates
that r.mizol causes chlorophyll destruction and interferes with
chlorpphyll synthesis prior to the protochlorophyll stage, affects
carbo~ydrate metabolism and distribution, stimulates respiration,
and iphibits growth responses of other tissues. In mature but
physiplogically active plants, thi! ohemical was primarily trans
Locatf.;d to the meristematic regions. 1:Jhenhigh concentrations of
Amizoflwere applied, the pathway of transport was mainly upward
to th~ terminal meristem and young tissues; death of the terminal
merisftem occurred, followed by necrosis which progressed downward
alongl the stem•

••hree years t work on Amizol in the southern and southwestern
part pf the United states has shown that this chemical is an
excel1l.ent cotton defoliant with the unique property of inhibiting
regro h. Whenused as an additive with some of the standard
commec1al defoliants, l.mizol gave an increased percentage of
defol' ation with inhibition of regrowth. It also demonstrated
good ommercial defoliation with inhibition of regrowth when used
alone as a defoliant on cotton.

This chemical has shown promise for use as a herbicide on
erennial broadleaf weeds and grasses such as Canada thistle

(Cirs urnarvense), milk weed (Ascelpias syriaca), quack grass
(Agro yren repens), Bermuda grass (cynodon DactY10n(2~d nut grass
( ype us rotundus and esculentus). York in Georgia ) indicates
t a m.:L.zoItranslocates tfiru the root system of nut grass beyond
the f rst nut formation. It has also been reported in Georgia()
that izol translocates thru Johnson grass root system when
appli d to the foliage. 1rlorkdone at the American Chemical Paint
Comp 's research farm demonstrated similar translocation of
Amizo into the quack grass root system from foliage application.

11.mercan Chemical paint Company,Ambler, pennsylvania
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• J Extensive field trials at penn state(4) and on a
commrcial farm in Emmaus, Penna.e.5) with Amizol, showed
exee lent quack grass control when application was made in
carl; sprine to young quack grass plants (4 to 6 inches tall),
foll~wed by heavy discing or plowing. Further tests were made
to ddtermine when and if a crop such as corn could be planted
a.tte~ Amizol had been applied followed by a discing or plowing.
It w's observed, from these tests, that corn could be planted
as e rly as one week after Amizol had been applied. Not only
was he corn not affected when planted at this time interval
afte spraying, but quack grass control was good.

Procedure

Test I

From these and other extensive trials with 1\mizol, it
bee e evide;nt that this compound was very promising for control
of p rennial weeds and grasses. This test was planned and
carr· ed out in 1954on the American Chemical Paint company's
rese roo farm in Ambler, in an effort to observe possible .. i

reai .ual effects of Amizol on some crops that might be planted
afte~ Amizol had been applied. In June, 1954, a field 1100l
long Iby 700t wide was divided into six plots l72 t long and 110t
wide 1 Each of these plots was divided in half for replication.
With ja tractor mounted spray rig, rive of the (172 t x 110')
plo were sprayed on the same d~ with Amizol at a rate of
40 g lIons of \'later per acre. The individual plots were sprayed
with different rates of tJllizol per acre: 4 lb./A, 8 Ib./A,
12 I ./A, 20 lb./A and 40 Ib./A, One plot area was kept as an
unsp ayed check plot. Field corn ,(U, S. 13), and soybeans
(Haeye) were seeded and tomato 'transplants (Rutgers) were
plan~d in both the sprayed areas and the unsprayed check plot
at d~ferent time intervals after spray was applied. T4e crops
were jplantedin an area 86t x 551 within each (172' x lIar)
plot~ The treatments were replicated twice. plantings were
made 3, 7, 11, 14, 21, 28 and 49.days after application of
.Amiz 1 was made,



Before sprays were applied, representative soil samples
were taken from the entire field on June 1, 1954, and sent to
Penn $tate University for analysis; pH ... 6.3, phosphorus ...
9 ppmI potassium - 80 ppm. and organic matter 1.9. Before the
land as prepared for spraying and planting, a ton of limestone
and 1 00 lbs. of 10-10-10 fertilizer were applied to the soil.
On Ju y 30, six woeks after spraying another analysis of soil
was de. At this tine pH was 6.2, phosphorus ... 27 ppm, ,
potas ium - 170 ppm. and organic matter 2.5. Complete rainfall
recor s were kept throughout the test period (see Table 7).

Results

lose observations of each individual plot were made
tllice a week to determine any residual effect on crops from
the p e-planting sprays of Amizol.

tor case of presentation, the data from the five sprayed
plotslis presented graphically for each time interval of
planttng after spray. Under the conditions of this test, it
is interesting to note that crops planted 7 days after Amizol
was sprayed at 4 and 8 Ib./A showed no visible injury (see
Table 12). These crops indicated only slight chlorosis when
plant~d 3 days after the 4 and 8 lb./A spray was applied,
tomato being most effected (refer to Table 1). However, all
crops loutgrew this chlorosis Nithin 2 to 3 weeks and appeared
normal. At the 12 lb./A rate, tomato growth was not affected
by th$ spray applied 7 days after planting, whereas, corn and
soybean plants did show symptoms of Amizol injury. soybeans
showe more severe symptoms of injury than corn plants in both
the 3 day and 7-day planting in the 12 Ib./A application plot
(see blesl and 2). Corn demonstrated severe chlorosis in the
3-day planting and only sli.ght chlorosis in the7-day planting,
where s soybeans not only exhibited severe chlorosis, but
germi ation was decreased and romaining plants "rore stunted.
It lola interesting that in the 20 Ib./A rate although injury to
all cops was more severe in the plantings made 3 or 7 days af~er

spray than the 12 lb. rate, no symptoms af Amizal injury ~'1Toro

obse ed in crops planted 11 or more days after spraying (see
Table 3 and 4). Injury to all crops vTas qui to severo where
40 lb /A was sprayed even when crops l-TOreplanted 7 weeks after
appli ation (see Tables 5 and 6).
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Table .3
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Table 5
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Table 7
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----- rainfall for each week
----- c~lulative rainfall

Test II

;l.nothor test was carried out in a similar manner with
veGe ,able crops seeded at various time intervals after the
spra vras applied. Crops seeded were spinach, peas, squash,
caul flower, broccoli, lima beans, beets, onions, lettuce and
cabb go. Application of Amizol was made at 4 and 8 lb./A and
crop~ were seeded at time intervals of 3, 7, 14 and 28 days
aftot application. Plot size was lOt x lOt replicated 2 times.

Results

Planted 3 days after IJnizol was applied at 4 lb./A, all
crop except lima beans developed moderate to severe injury. In
tho arne planting at the 8 lb./A rate severe injury 'vas observed
in 1 crops. Injury consisted of stunting, chlorosis, and in
many!cases decreased stand. crops planted 7 days after Amizol
was tpplied were somewhat less affected by both rates applied.
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Conclusions

cans, squash, beets and lettuce produced no symptoms of
at either rate of the pre-planting t::'oatmen"bof Amizo1;

her crops ShOv1Cdslight to moderate in~ut'y in the form
ting and chlorosis. Injury to these crops lvas more
at the 8 1b.t'i. rate; the only crops Shelving injury when

d 14 days after treatment were cabbage, cauliflower and
When crops were planted 28 days after treatment, no
was observed at either rate used.

he following conclusions are preliminary and are based
entir lyon such conditions as soil, rainfall, temperature, etc.
preva ling throughout this particular test.

Lima
inju
all 0

of st
sever
plant
peas.
inj

• No injury "ras observed on either com, soybean or
tomatoes when planted 7 days after .Amizo1had been
applied to the soil at both 4 and 8 Ib./A. only
slight chlorosis appeared in these cr.ops whon they
were planted 3 days after 4 and 8 1b,!A of IJnizo1
was applied. Plants outgrew this effect within
2 to 3 weeks"

Corn, soybean and tomatoes planted 14 days after 12
and 20 1b./A of Amizo1 was applied to the soil
produced no injury, although moderate to severe
injury developed in crops planted 3 days and 7 days
after fJnizo1 was applied at these rates.

Corn, tomato and soybean plants were severely injured
when planted as late as 7 ueeks after the 40 1b./A
rate of i1ffiizo1had been sprayed~

i.ll crops except lima beans lfero injured vmon planted
3 days after 4 1b./A of Jimizol 11as applied. Injury
did occur to lima beans whon planted 3 days after
being sprayed with 8 1b./A of JJnizo1.

Lima beans, squash, beets and lettuce were the only
crops not affected when planted 7 days following the
application of !1ffiizol at both 4 and 8 1b./A •

.- -
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Cabbage, cauliflower and peas were the only crops
that showed injury uhen crops vlere planted 14 days
after ~'\mizol was applied at both 4 and 8 lb./A.

7. No injury was observed in any crops planted 28 days
after l.rnizol treatments of 4 and 8 Ib ../A.
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EQUI~MENTFACTORS AFFECTINGTHE APPLICATIONOF WETTABLE
POWDERFORMULATIONSOF SUBSTITUTEDUREAHERBICIDES

I

L. E. Creasy and C. E. Wilson, Jr.

Gras~elli Chemicals Department, E. I. du Pont de Nemours
& Co., Inc., Wilmington, Delaware
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r application of substituted urea herbicides i1'l conven
ay equipment has been more difficult than applicatio~

her weed killers. The low solubili ty of these materials
nd common organic solvents has made it desirable to
them as wettable powders. Heretofore, herbicides have
almost exclusively as emulsifiable liquids or water
oducts. Hence, spray equipment developed to apply such
has been provided with little or no agitation; small
otected by fine screens have often been used to permit
ation of small volumes of liquid per unit area. Wetta
s cannot be used in such etuipment since they will
m suspension without efficient agitation, they can plug
e strainers and screens, and they can form sedime~t in
eter spray booms at low rates of flow.

AGITATION

ThesJ difficulties were studied and simple modifications to
existing ~quipment were devised to permit satisfactory application
of wettab+e pOWder formulations of the substituted urea herbicides.
Both pre-~mergence crop sprays and soil sterility applications
have beenlconsidered. Power requirements for hydraulic agitation
and the p~oper screen and boom sizes were defined.

I

MechJnical agitation 1s generally preferred and, where
present, ~s usually adequate. To date, no detail~d studies have
been made lof the design requirements for such agitation. How
ever, obs~rvation and consideration of basic priDciples make it
evident t~at the mere pr~sence of a mechanical agitation assembly
does not 'ecessarily assure adequate agitation. A common cause
of poor m chanical agitation results from operation of the agi
tator at lower than normal speeds. This often occurs when the
pump capa ity is greatly above that required for spraying and
the powel' unit 1s lIidled ll or operated at a reduced speed.

Air
effective
the serio
cases, th
burden a:o

gitation should be avoided. It is not considered
for agitation of wettable powder formulations and has
s draWback of inducing excessive foami~g. In extreme
wettabl~ powder may be carried into the foam as
result in inaccurate applications.
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Obje tives in the studies ot hydraulic agita~10n were (1) to

determine', whether jet agitation is feasible for usew.lth "Karmex"*
W or "Te1tar"* W wettable powders; (2) to asc'~tain quantitative
hydraulic! power requirements; and (3) to examine briefly such
factors a$ power distribution (number and positioning of jets) and
tank geom try.

Experimen a1 Procedure
I

A si*u1ated spray rig was set up with a 55-gallon drum as
the tank. i A concentration of apprOXimately 5 pounds of "Karmex" W
per 100 g 110ns of water was employed. The volume used was 50
gallons •.

To e a1uate the effectiveness of the agitation , two sampling
technique were used. In the first , multiple samples were With
drawn fro several horizontal positions at three depths in the
tank. Th~ second procedure consisted of sampling the nozzle dis
charge att!variOUS times as the tank contents were sprayed out.
The solid content of each sample was determined by filtering,
drying , a d weighing.

To p ovide jet agitation, commercially available jet caps
having well-rounded orifices were attached to the end of the agi
tation li~e. This line was secured to the wall of the tank and
extended Vithin c~e-half inch of the tank bottom. Resulting jet
streams WIre directed horizontally along the tank bottom. A
single Je arrangement and a combination of two jets were studied.

. Vary ng degrees of agitation power were obtained by orifice
size sele~tion and pressure control in the agitation line. Uni
formity Of solids distribution (and hence effectiveness of agi
tation) W$s judged from the percent solids in the samples
collected'for analysis.

Discussio of Results

Base on laboratory results with the simulated spray rig,
jet agita ion'appeared quite feasible, Agitation with jets was
markedly etter than with the conventional open-end by-pass line,
and was e sential1y as good as that obtained mechanically with a
propeller agitator. This is shown in Figure 1, in which the
average p rcent solids content at three depths is given for four
agitation trials: single jet, two jets, open-end by-pass, and
mechanica .

It w.s fo~nd that a calculated power level (determined from
measured low through the jet orifices and pressure thereon) of

* Karmex and Telvar aredu Pont registered trade-marks. They
contain 3 (p-chlorophenyl)-l,l-dimethylurea as the active
ingredien .- "Karmex" is for agricultural use; "Telvar" is for
industria~ use.

I
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about 0.6 foot pound per Becond per gallon (ft-lb/sec/gal) 1s
re~uired 0 resuspend sediment of "Karmex" W Herbicide from the
tank bottepm.

I

The $ost effective distribution with hydraulic agitation
occurred ~ith one.1et operated at 20 pounds per square inch,
gauge (pS~g) and delivering 5~gallons per minute (gpm) for a
calculate' power of 0.65 ft-lb/sec/gal. The jet was mounted so
that a sw rling motion was imparted to the tank contents. The
"Karmex" had been mixed with the water and allowed to settle
before at rting the agitation. Therefore, the measurements repre
sent the gltation requirement for resuspension in a full tank.
No baffli g was employed and a troublesome vortex resulted with
the tank In the vertical position. Th~s allowed the pump to pull
air when ~he tank contents were reduced by half or more.

i

Tria~s wer~. co.nducted with two jet orifices mounted together
in the sa~e plane, with a 90 0 angle between the jets. Total power
input was iapproximately equal to that for the single jet just
describedJ As expected, a relatively dead area existed near the
jets in t e included angle between the two streams; this was re
flected b the high concentration found for one sample collected
on the ta k bottom. However, in view of the absence of any
tendency to vortex and the relatively small variations in concen
tration 0 the other samples, this jet arrangement was judged
satisfact ry. This was substantiated by results using the second
sampling t~chnique. By this procedure, solids concentration was
found to ~ary between 0.571> and 0.59~ for nozzle samples taken at
intervals ~hile the tank was being completely discharged. Theo
retical c~ncentratlon was 0.57.. Use of more than two jets, how
ever, wouljd provide better distribution of a given amount of
power and i elp prevent dead spots.

A definite difference was found between the power necessary
to maintai a wettable powder in suspension and that necessary to
resuspend sediment once it occurs. Approximately 0.3 ft-lb/sec/
gal adequa ely maintained, a suspension obtained by stirring, but
was not effective in resuspending sediment from the tank bottom.

I

A sum.ary of the studies with hydraulic agitation is given
in Table 11. Higher ope r a t Lng pressure on the by-pass line than
the 20-23 ~sig employed in these studies could provide -the same
or greater: power for agitation and yet reduce the gallons per
minute req' ired. (This is true because volumetric flow increases
only as th square root of head.) Such procedure would in effect
utilize mo e of the work available at the pump source.

Resul
with a hor
fitted to
the tank b
walls. At

s above are from trials in a vertical tank. In testa
zontal tank (55-gallon drum type), .1etorifices were
ppose each other 180 0 and were centrally located on
ttom so that streams were directed toward the end
a power input of the same order as that used in

I..
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Table 1

Efficiency of Jet Agitation vs. Jet Power

Orifice Diameter
inches---- ::..;;..::...----

Number
of Jets

Measured
gpm!jet

Line Pressure
psig

Calculated Total Power
ft-lb/sec per

50 gal. l' gal.
Remarks

7/32 (we 11
rounded
orifice)

1/8 (well
rounded
orifice)

I
\JI
I 7/64 (sharp-edged

orifice; low
overall co
efficient)

half-inch open
end pipe

1

2

2

o

5.07

2.1

1.12

6.1

20

23

20

32.6

31.6

14.4

0.65*

0.63*

0.288*

Effective
resuspension;
serious
vortex

Effective
re suspension;
no vortex
problem

Ineffective
re suspensdonj
marginal for
maintaining
suspension

Ineffective

Note: * For practical purposes, 0.6 ft-lb/sec/gal was selected as the minimum power
value to give effective resuspension of sediment; the value to maintain the
suspension was established at an even 0.3 ft-lb/sec/sal.

) )
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vertical ank studies, agitation was satisfactory. However, a
dead area in the vicinity of the jet assembly suggests the use
of a thir jet directed toward the curved side wall.

The
important
properly
by-pass 1
it in~~er f
and b;;r-pa
pre s sure
which adj
expense 0

iping schem~ to supply the agitation line is an
consideration. For temporary use in crop sprayers,
ized jsts have been attached to the end.of the regular
nee Such procedu~e is not recom~ended, however, since
res with the int~nded purpose of the press~re regulator
s lines. Causi~g the by-pass line to operate under
y constricting it with orifices creates a system in
stment to i~crease agitator pressure is done at the

the nozzle pressure and vice versa.

For ermanent use, it is preferable to leave the existing by
pass arra gement intact and install a separate line for the agi
tator (se Figure 2). In this case, the agitator would operate
at essent ally the same pressure as the spray nozzles, and may be
visualize simply as the addition of extra nozzles to ~he system.
A similar approach may be taken for larger spray tanks. In
certain i stances, su~h as railroad tank cars, conditions may
require t e installation of a separate pump to supply the agi
tation system. Yet, this may still be more convenient and
economica than modification for mechanical agitation.

All ozzles used in the experimental studies delivered solid
stream pa terns. Such nozzles are available commercially in a
wide range of sizes. For field applications, nozzles delivering
a hard-hi ting narrow fan pattern (10-15°), such as those used
for industrial washing and degreasing, may be advantageous from a
distribution standpoint but have not been carefully evaluated.
A minimum pressure of 20 psig is suggested for the agitation line.

The extent to which the experimentally e~tablished power
requireme t may be extrapolated to different tank sizes and
shapes has not been fully explored. In one or two trials, how
ever, the power of 0.6 ft-lb/sec/gal (1.2 horsepower/lOOO gal)
plus a sa ety factor of approximately 50%, has been found satis
factory i railroad tank cars, provided careful attention was
given to the number, sizes, and arrangement of jet orifices.

In 0 e specific instance, the following suggestions were
made for the adaptation of hydraulic agitation to an 8000 gallon
tank car. The horsepower required for 8000 gallons of slurry
is 13.6. his amount of power will be obtained if the product
of the recirculated li~uid volume (gallons per minute) and the
pressure under which it isrecir~ulated (pounds per sq. in.)
equals 23,300. The tabulation below gives volume requirements
for press re increments ,of 50 pounds per square inch.
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To~al Volume Recirculated
~ Gallons/minuts

I 466
233
155
117

Pressure
{1b s .; s g . inc h)

50
100
150
200

Nozzl s should be located on'ia manifold pipe that runs the
entire len th of the car. The pipe should run parallel to the
long axis bf the tank car. It should be about 1-1/2 feet above

I

the lowestl point of the tank car and supported at about 3 inches
from the s de wall. Minimum pipe size of 2 inches is suggested
for the ma ifold. The nozzles should be spaced at intervals of
about 12 i ehes on the manifold and pointed directly at the
bottom of he tank. They should be of a type that will deliver a
narrow vee, flat spray pattern such as that obtained with certain
industrial washing or degreasing nozzles. Exact size will depend
upon the p mping pressure available for agitation.

SCREEN SIZES

The
wettable
product.
actual use
determinin

size which can be satisfactorily used With a
depends largely on the properties of the speoific

rial under conditions'simulating as nearly as possible
conditions is perh~ps the simplest approach for

suitable 'screen si~es.

l ~..

The npminal 100 and 80-me,sh wire screens available with most
agriCU1tur~l nozzles and line strainers plugged rapidly with
"Karmex" W. However, the ordinary 50-meSh screen was found very
sat is facto y for concentrations or 5 to 6 pounds of "Karmex" W per
100 gallon of water. At the same time, openings in this size
screen wil, effectively protect the nozzle orifice required for
the usual ~olumes of pre-emergence crop sprays.

J

The u~able concentration of "larmex" W goes up rapidly with
increasing size of seree~ openings. For example l a slotted
strainer e uivalent to approximately 25-mesh did not plug With
concentrat,ions as high as 1 lb/gal. Two types ot punched metal
screens wi~h approximately 0.035 inch openings were also satis
factory wi~h the 1 lb/gal concentration. These screen sizes will
apply to ml~st applicators for industrial weed control. In some
instances, conditions are such that nozzle soreens will not be
required, leaving line strainers as the only screens of concern.

t

SEDIMENTATIONSTUDIES

Studif.· s were undertaken to define the boom sedimentation
problem an to establish practical size limitations for the ¢ping
of sprayers for application of wettable powders such as "Karmex" W
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r" W. With sprayers used to apply pre-emergence sprays
ver the rows, as in cotton, a boom is used only oc c aa ion

nozzle for each row is more often supplied by an
hose of small diameter in which velocity is sufficient
sediment. Suction lines, by-pass lines, etc., which

~Ve flows of several gallons per minute, are also of
~ern. The question of sediment thus is most important
ntional booms, as used for blanket rather than band
ns. Present practices for asparagus fall in this cate

most applications for industrial weed control.

Experimen 801 Procedure

A au pension of "Karmex II W in water was pumped through trans
parent pl stic tubing so that the entire system was filled with a
known con entration. By means of a variable speed drive, the
pump outp t was reduced until the product could be seen to drop
out of th flOWing stream and start to build up in a horizontal
run of th tubing. Flow in gallons per minute was measured at
this poin. Flow rates at which this sediment could be resuspended
were alsolestablished.

Two doncentrations, 10 and 20 pounds of ttKarmex" W Herbicide
per 100 g~llons of water, were studied with each of four tube
sizes, ra~ging from 0.25 to 0.86 inch inside diameter.

Discussion of Results

In F~gure 3, the measured flow in gallons per minute and
corresponqing calculated velocity in feet per second (fps) are
plotted fqr the various tube diameters. The curves drawn are for
the most ~xtreme conditions of the study, that is, for resus
pension o~ the 20 pounds/100 gallon concentration. It may be
noted tha~ linear velocities required for resuspension (1.1 to
1.3 fps) lere practically independent of tube size.

Actu~lly, values recorded for the two concentrations varied
only slig~tly, other factors remaining the same. As expected,
velocitie~ needed for resuspenslon of sediment were somewhat
greater t~an those required to prevent settling of the powder.

IgnO~ing the possible effect of surface roughness, the data
in Figure 13 can be used as a guide in determining boom diameter
to minimi~e or eliminate sedimentation difficulties.

MISCELLANEOUS FACTORS AFFECTING APPLICATION

1. Mixing

The w~ttable pOWder products mix easily with water. They
should be ~dded slowly to the water that is being agitated so
t~at a unVform dispersion is obtained as the pOWder wets. The
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chemical should not be added to an empty tank before water is
introduced. With me~hanical agitation, the blades of the agi
tator sh d be well c07ered with water before adding the product.

2. Foamir~g

undelr some application conditions, air entrainment may cause
excessiv~ and bothersome foaming. (This is characteristic of
many for 'ulations of agricultural chemicals.) Small leaks on the
suction side of the pump, or impingement of the by-pass volume on
the surf ce of the liquid are frequently at fault. Such
lrregula ities should be corrected as preventive measures.

Occ sionally diesel oil or kerosene has been used as an anti
foam age t in water suspensions of the wettable powders. Although
oils are effective as foam breakers, laboratory tests with these
agents u~der conditions conducive to foaming have resulted in a
greasy b~rden that nay not be detectable in a closed tank, but is
neverthe~ess very undesirable. The use of commercial antifoam
agents isi preferred if bothersome foam persists. Dow Corning
Antifoam A (emulsion) at approximately 8 liqUid ounces per 100
gallons f spray has been found very effective.

3. Oil S spensions

Str~ight oils such as diesel fuel oil or aromatic herbicidal
oils are Isatisfactory carriers for "Karmex tl W or "Telvar" w.
Special clare during mixing is necessary to assure good dispersion.
This may [be easily accomplished by making a slurry of the
required iamount of material before further dilution in the spray
tank. A~itation requirements for oil diluents have not been
studied experimentally, but for the light herbicidal oils they
should not be greatly different than for water.

Sus ensione of the wettable powder in oil-water emulsions
have bee prepared for certain uses. Such mixes are relatively
difflcul~ to prepare and depend to a great extent on specific
propertie~ of the oil, oil-water ratios, type emulsifier, etc.
General ilnstructions covering all pOBsible mixes are not
feasible;! each condition requires specia.l consideration.
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PUBLr'C ACCEPTANCEOF CHEMICALCONTROLOF
ROADSIDEVEGETATION

, Raymond J. McMahonl
i

One ot the most unique essays in English literature is
a sort of ~i eflective piece, written by William Hazlitt about
a century nd a quarter ago in which he states that, if he
had "suffi ient provocation ft , he would d~scribe the Public
"in good s, t terms nearly as follows. There is not a more
mean, stup~d, dastardly, pitiful, selfish, spiteful, envi
ous, ungraf;eful animal than the PUBLIC."

ObViOtS1Y, Mr. Hazlitt was not one to mince words. He
did not ca 1 a spade a spade, but a dirty spade.

Now, . do not mean to imply, by the use of his language,
that I agr~e with Mr. Hazlitt or that I am in any way in sym
pathy With! his description of that heterogeneous mass of
which I am~a moderately articulate member. I em, however,
grateful thim for prOViding an excellent check-list of pos
sible impe iments to a successful campaign in the chemical
control of i roadside vegetation.

I

sincel we are all the Public, it may be well, before
embarking f' n any enterprise of public scope, to take a good
look at ou selves. If you purchase a television set, have
the pictur fail during the first Saturday afternoon's foot
ball game, set out Monday morning to speak your mind to the
dealer and! find that your new 1955 car won't start, grab a
bus and ge~ jostled all the way into town, pay your fare on
the way oup and on the curb find you've been short-changed,
I dare sayryou would by that time be thinking unkind thoughts
about the ublic;and by the time you finished with the .
tel&vision dealer, the auto agency and the traction company,
they wouldihave similar regards for you, On such a day
Mr. Hazlitt would be totally inadequate; and it is doubtful
that Satan! himself could find words for you all.

Not lit us suppose that on the evening of that same day
you come h me, and on that short walk from the bus stop to
your 1I1itt e home in the country".you SUddenly observe that
that fell0l' on the trUCk, who you thought was just watering
the roadsi~e grass last week, had burned up your new hedge
of multiflpra roses and killed your whole long bank of stone-
crop. I

I wonper if the Superintendent of Highways could weather
the storm;i or if the contractor he hired to do this job could
appease yo~ by saying that you shouldn't have planted multi
flora anyw~y, that the stone-crop looked like weeds and both
were in th highway right-of-way.

loeneral. Manager, McMahon Brothers Vegetation Control,
Binghamptoh, New York.

!
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In this aa.d tale of an average, modern day; you have
both seen nd been Mr. Hazlittfs Public; and as you sit in
your favor te chair that ev.enin g with no television, no car,
no roses a d no stone-crop, and'unable to read the paper for
the teRrs ~n you~ eyes, you may, upon the setting in of re
laxed exha stion, obser've t~le simple truth that all of your
misery cou d have been avoided if· only there were in the
world good products, good service, good people, good sense.

I hav included roadside spraying with the more know
ledgeable ilment of our times because it belongs with them.
There is n thing about it that deserves from the public any
special co ,sideration. It will be acc~pted or condemned on
exactly thj same oas Ls as will everything else; and the prin
cipal thin that will condemn it is bad work, which can be
avoided by an intelligent conception of the work in the light
of the pow r of the chemical, the problems it is to solve,
and the on s it is not to create.

Such ~ process of planning, followed by skillful per
formance, ~ill produce at every turn of the road a most re
ceptive an encouraging public. And well it might; for that
public has, in such a program, a great deal to gain and noth
ing to los. If there by any doubt about it, let us examine
the matter Ifrom the point of view of the first segment of the
PUBLIC we ~ncounter, the PUBLIC OF'ICTAL.

i
The Highway Official, within whose special domain the

work is to be done, is offered the most economical and most
effective ervice of maintenance that he has ever been asked
to evaluat • Every alert highway superintendent in America
already kn ws this to be true; or if there be those whose
burdens ha e been so great that they are behind-hand in this
matter, th y may, in a single day, wherever they may live,
reach a po nt where the truth of it may be promptly determined.

If, a we well know, chemical control marks the end of
weeds in h s r-oad sLde a ; the end of the hazardous repetition
of mowing uring the grOWing season; the end of plant poison
ing among is crews; the end of hacking away at brush; the
developmen of that sound turf that he has paid for, but
never rece!vedbocause of the incessant invasion of volun
teer growt ; the developnent of a roadside beauty which, even
to the uno serving soul, constitutes at least a complete lack
of uglines (which I shall accept as the very essence of
beauty) -- , if, as I say, these benefits are definitely to
be had, wh~ is there the slightest hesitation on the part
of the Rig way Official?

Espec ally, why is there such hesitation, when his posi
tive decis on will create a billboard as long as his highway
system, pr claiming his exception~l service to his consti
tuents? B this iibillboard", I mean endless grassy roadsides
that can h rdly escape the notice of every motorist.
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~~y is there hesistation on the part of Health Officers,
who hs ve the same bl~-J',)oarc1 to announce their work in the
elimiratibn of p oI s c ,CUB i'vy, oak, sumac, parsnip, and rag-
weed ? I

i,

Why ~o our State Departments of Agriculture and support
ing colleges and universities labor so hard to educate the
farmer in!the use of herbicides (without which all will admit
he cannot I survive in a competitive market) when that same bill
board is ,vailable to demonstrate the effectiveness of these
chemicals! at his very door, while at the same time sparing him
the reinftstation of fields he has cultivated?

Why ~re not all these separate officials vieing to be
first to pe credited with the institution of such a spraying
program, ~nstead of playing the turtle?

i
For rhe answer to these questions let us borrow another

passage from Mr. Hazlitt:

"Thel idea of what the Public will think prevents the
Public frbm ever thinking at all, and acts as a spell on the
exercise pf private jUdgment, so that in short the Public ear
is at thelmercy of the first impudent pretender who chooses
to fill it with noisy assertions, or false surmises or sec
ret whisp~rs.1t
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intelligeht concept of the work to be done. In this same
category falls the establishing of the program itself; the
number of sprayings per season and the number of seasons
duration. Here there will be variations in all factors
depending upon the results contemplated, and we oblige in
all matte s that are not founded in ignorance of the pro
blem and ubject to disappointment and failure.

i
Thert is such a thing as just plain bad work, per se:

it is not,relative. It is made up of the damaging of pri
vate plan s both in and out of the right of way and failure
to kill w at is supposed to be killed. This may be attri
buted to nadequate training of operators, lack of on-the
job super ision, improper eqUipment, eqUipment out of repair
or adjust ent, various errors in jUdgment or, in summary,
just plai grOWing pains. Such things have happened to us
all; and n our own case we had sprayed over 30,000 miles
before we felt we had matured to a point where we could
bring all failings under control.

But would hasten to say in our own defense that even
to date w have less than a single complaint of damage for
every tho sand miles we have sprayed. Every complaint has
been inve tigated by personal call and all damages amended
or in thei~rocess. The total cost of correction has been
less than' ~r200 in our complete history. Where we failed to
kill what should have been killed, we failed first to anal
yze our p oblem fully, or depended too much on the frail
human.

In t,ese regards, I might observe, that there is little
or no pro ress evident in the succession of human generations.
Science a vances, not the scientist. It is still not possi
ble for t e child to understand the word "bur-n" until he puts
his hand n the stove; nor for the adult to comprehend
"don't" u til he does. A single century will produce in a
single h an carcass the entire human development of a mil
lion year. We are grateful for a universal understanding
of these ruths; for such has made our blunders tolerable to
some very[considerate public officials and rural residents.
We have f~und ourselves in no trouble that did not result
in a hapP7 meeting with new friends. '

So, f the sponsor of chemical control of vegetation is
sincere a d has a sensible program honestly presented to the
publiC of icial, and to the public by way of lUcid releases
to the pr SS, radio and teleVision, and further supported by
talks bef re groups on interested citizens,he need not be
concernedlabout public acceptance of his work. An informed
CitizenrYj,iS, in this case, an extremely cooperative and
enthusias ic one.



If it is true that this chemical is good, and that the
best inte~est of the public is to be served by its use---
and I say1that it is true, and that thousands of public
officials' know it----then let us all join in telling the
public sol in order that the official will sense support
in its us~ ..

i

In S4ch a course of action, let us set out with the
determinaJion that we must be gUided by objective truths
and right reason. Let us not attribute to our work more
than its ue, nor back away from unjust or misguided con
demnationlof it. In this latter regard I might suggest
that even !the most gentle Saint, Francis of Assisi, never
turned hi~' back on error for want of spirit to differ with
it. Rath r he wished ardently to be a "channel" that would
bring lov where there was hatred; forgiveness where there
was wrong harmony where there was discord; truth where
there was [error; light where there was shadow and faith
where thene was doubt.

I
I be~ieve I may s~fely recommend such an active course

to you;'a~d should you encounter one of Mr. Hazlitt's noisy
critics, ~ho cannot be stilled by such efforts, then, by all
means, le~ve him to Heavenl
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EQ IPKEJT AVAILABLE FOR APPLYING......

SOL U B L E 5, EMU L 5 ION 5 AND

WEirT A ~. L· E" POW D E R 5

by

E.D. Markwa.rdt and W. W. Gunkel Y

e equipment needs for spraying herbicides have greatly changed
since the f~rmers first started applying 2-4 ..D. A simple, inexpensive
sprayer wit~ a small gear pump seemed to be adequate then. However, as new
chemicals w~re found which required higher rates per acre and were abrasive
or corrosiv~ to the equipnent or caused nozzles and strainer clogging" the
needs for b~tter equipment increased. Growers and custom operators demanded
more durabl~, less troublesome equipment and also equipment that could be
used for a *,eater variety of spraying Jobs. The equipment industry responded
with better lval'res, strainers, pressure regulators, pumps, nozzles, booms and
mounts. Th y used metals and synthetic rubbers that better withstood; the ac
tion of the chemicals and had a longer life. Hardened steel nozzles lasted
longer when spraying abrasive sprays and a more uniform application was poesi
ble. The i expensive pumps which were adequate for 5 or 10 gallons per acre
of 2-4-D sp ays wore out rapidly when used with someof the more abrasive
spray mater als. Many growers began to see the need for equipment and parti
cularly a p p that would have a longer life when used with wettable powders.
It placed eater empbasis on the need for the srower to select carefully a
pump that w uld meet his needs.

I
F~ctors that must be considered in selecting a pump for a sprayer

are:

l~ Type of materials to be used.
2~ The spraying pressures required.
3~ The capacity of the pump based upon:

a) Width of boom
b) 5peecl of travel
c) Rate per acre applied

Cost.

ny of the improvements in pump design have made them more prac
tical for t e farm spraying job. There is pre'ba.bly no One 1I1deal" pump that
1s suitable for all spraying needs. However,&fe should select a pump that..

y Assi8tan~ and. Aaaociate Professors in the Department of Agricultural En
gineeri~, Cornell University, Ithaca, New York.



will have a economical service l1tef~r the type of spraying job that 18 be
ing done •

.'" ~. pro~;de more '~nfOrmat1~ en the dura.bility o~' var~ous P\.lnPSI a
series of t ets were conducteQ., both in the f.ield .end in the laboratory. The
field tests were performed on Hypro Roller Vane, Model 750, power take-off
pump, that been used by growers one seaB..,n~ Wewanted to find out how
these P\.InPs had stood up pumping various types of spray materials as they
were used b growers. The results are slJlllDELrbedin the typical performance

·curves or t e pumps used fnr wettable powders·ar.d tor emulsions and solutions.

M st P\IIlPs that had been used fnr pumping emulsions and solutions
were in gen rally good. conditim. In general, the capacity ef these pumps had
been reduce very little with a season J s use. A typical performance curve tor
one of thes pumps is shown in figure· 1 where the punp had been used 80 hours.
It i8 compa ed with a new pump. .

M at P\lllPS that had been used for p\Dping sus~nsions "fwettable
powders wer severely worn. Those that had bee. used quite extens'1vely were
worn to the point where very little liquid was dischar~ ab,ve a pressure of
50 psi. A ypical performanee curve is shown in figure 2. The capacity ora
pump used 3 hours with wettable powders was greatly reduced when compared
with a new ump. A new set or nylon rnllers was 1nstalled in one of the w(\rn
pumps. The curve obtained was identical to tlw.t of the pump with the old
rollers. alight increase in the performance scmet1mes resulted when the
neoprene se 18 were replaced.

addition to the field tests, laboratory tests were c.nducted by
PrafessC'lr (]It.Ulkel,t"n ve.rious types of pumps. These tests might be considered

. an accelera edwear .test.primarily to determine the. ability ot the pump to
handle abraive materials. The spray material used in these tests was 24"j:
pounds of ated lime, 48 pounds of wettable sulfur per 100 gallonsb't·
water. All of the pumps were run at ~ pounds pressure with the exception
of the Cen ifugal which would not develop much ~ver 60 peund.s. The spray
material wa changed frequently.

e results of the laboratory tests are s\lllllDarized in figure 3
The Centrif al and the two diaphragm pumps had many mm'e useful. hours left
when remo from the test stand even though they had been used 4ver 500 hours.
The Centrif al pump has practical limitations as far as discharge pressure is
concerned the operating speed has to be very high to devel~p even 60 psi
pressure.

e single diaphragm pump seemed to be the mr-st practical pump for
nsions of wettable pClWdersat pressures up to 100 pc'unds per

square inc. It has a capacity of about 5 ga~n8 per minute at power take
off speed. It is very easily moUnted and not excessively heavy. The price
is about crparabiet.o the· Hypro R()!J.;er Vane pump. The o..ubl.e ' Mapbra.gm is
not made f poWer·.ta.ka-oft opera'Uon. ' . .

." ., ". .. " .... '.."



That it could be quickly a~d easily mo~ted (preferably en
P.T.O.)~

That it would handle wettable powder sprays as well as solu
tions and emulsions.
That it would develop fairly high pressures.
That it would have a fairly good capacity.

---
a fairly

~ny of us have recognized for some time that there was a need for
s~ll, reaso~ably priced pump that bud these qualifications:

I
f

l~
I

2~
i

3
1

4t
1
I

n
least three manufacturers (F. E. Meyers Rrothers J John Rear Manu

facturing C mpany; Friez,d Manufacturing Company) have also put en the market
last year a small piston type of pump t};lat can be mou-'lted and driven directly
from the p er take-cff. We have had these pumps but have not run all. endu
rance teat 1mthem. However, quite a number of the Meyers pumps were used by
growers thi$ year and we observed their performance. Cur observations were
that these t>umps have stood up very well pumping abrasive sprays at quite high
pressures. tThe pump capacity is ab9ut 6 to 7 gallons per minute and will oper
ate at 300 ounda per square inch. They have also been used with chl.or'o I .P.C.
and have no given any difficulty while several other pumps with neoprene seals
have given rouble.

:

J'ere are some problems with other parts of the sprayer as well.
One is the roblem of tank corrosion. Mars.yof the chemicals rather severely
c("\rrode ord nary steel drums. While sta.ialess steel is resistant to most ma
terials} itlis too expensive. A less expensive metal Rr plastic tank is :teeded.
A protecti~ coating that will not be attacked by ccmlmonly used chemicals or
that will ke a good bond between the metal and the coating would ut least
partially a swer the problem. However, a large opening would have to be made
in many of he tanks before the coating could be applied.

I
I

T~ere is also a very great need for manufacturers to provide a
meChanical~fgitator for tanks. A device that ceuld be easily mounted on a
barrel, the. would not be too expensive, may be the answer. Mechanical agi
tatinn is n eded for some emulsions and with all wettable powders. This need
is accentua. d now that there are power take-off pumps available tha.t will
handle sus nsicns of wettable powders.

,,

I1 seems to me that more manufacturers should be making available
kits for at~ching nozzles or small bO('lmsto planters, CUltivators, etc. I
would also_l~ke to see more dea~ers handling low recording speedometers. It
more speediters were used, it would contribute to a more effective spra,yip.g
job. I

. I
I

I,
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Figure 1

Typical performance curve of Hypro pumps when used
with emulsions and solutions
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Af ENGINEERINJANALYSISOF'THE BOOMvmausTHE BOOMLESSSPRAYER

I R. E. Patterson, S .. M. Raleigh and P. M. Anderson*

I
! In this discussion we will refer to the boom sprayer as arry power

sprayer which delivers the desired solution to the immediate vieinity of
applicatihn by means of 'a pipe or boom, such as the conventional row crop
sprayer 0 boom sprayer for weed control. By a boomless sprayer we will
refer to he type of sprayer wherein the solution is delivered to one or
more nozz es in a cluster and thence sprayed to the full width of the swath.
Unless sp cified otherwise the nozzles in the boom 'sprayer will be fan type
and at th spacing and height as specified by the manufactur-er , The boomless
sprayer u es a cluster of nozzles specially designed to t.hrow a wide spray
at unifo rate throughout its entire width.

IThe analysis will be limited largely to t.he use of these sprayers
for weed ~ontrol in field crops and pasture, with only slight reference to
the contrpl of insects and fungi. .

Since the performance of any sprayer varies widelY depending upon
the chemi als used we shall group the chemicals into three classes: Contact,
transloca ed, and volatile. With contact chemicals only the area of the
plant act ally covered by the chemical is affected or onlY those insects
or fungi ctually hit. with the chemical will be controlled, e.g., dinitro
on Plant.s~r nicotene sulfate on insects • Chemicals which penetrate the
surface a d move about from one part of the plant to the other are referred
to as bei translocated, e.g., 2,4-D on bean plants • Marry chemicals vapor
ize after application and these vapors move about giving weed, insect or
fungi con rol long after the sprayer has passed.

I
The width of swath varies greatly depending upon the terrain, both

as to sl e and amount of stones and degree of roughness. Generally, the
width of swath of the boom sprayer is about twenty feet for weed control
and up t about forty feet for insect control in row crops. A wide boom on
rough te ain results in excessive .hipping which causes boom breakage and
decreasesl uniformity of application. This has been reduced in some cases
on wide b oms by the use of very light wheels on the booms• With the boom
less spra er obviously no boom damage will result from rough land or large
stones, t certainly the uniformity of application and the effective swath
will be e nged , The boomless sprayer will usually cover about forty feet
but may g up to about sixty feet. This varies largely due to the nozzle
design a the operating pressure. Pressure has negligible effect on the
boom spra ere width of swath.

Both sprayers are designed to give uniform application in gallons
per acre~hroughout the swath on all relatively low .field crops and pasture ..
Along fe e rows or roadsides the boom may be tilted and raised or lowered,
or permit ed to swing around obstructions such as trees or posts • With the
boomless prayer it is seldom necessary to even tilt the nozzle for fence
rows, roa sides, stonepiles or brushpiles.

~SSOCiaJ. Professor in Agricultural Engineering; Professor in Agronomy
and Instructor in Agricultural Engineering, respectively at Pennsylvania
State Un~versity, State College, Pa.
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ze , Now let us a.nalyze the spray solutiona:t the exact point of
.:.....;...~;,.;.;....~-+-......
applicati n, What determines the uniformity of application? Gallons per

e factor but to any particular .weed or leaf or insect it is cover
oplet size.. With contact chemicals the ideal situation is to
ete and uniform coverage. This can be accomplished only with

small dr lets unless large volumes of solution are used, You cannot eaa-
ilY break a solution into very small droplets at a nozzle then throw it
great dis ances without high pressure or wind velocity. With the boom
sprayer a d fine nozzles a very uniform coverage is obtained with fine
droplets d with relatively low pressure and power requirement. It is
a very sh rt distance from the nozzle to the point of application and usual ..
ly downw d. However, with the boomless sprayer it is up to 20 or 30 feet
and large horizontal. With precision machining it is not difficult to
design an build a nozzle which will give relativelY unifonn application
in gallo per acre even at 20 to 30 feet.. In order to travel 20 to 30 feet
the parti Le must have enough mass and velocity to overcome the wind resist
ance. Wi h present designed sprayers and nozzles operating on relatively
low pres e the mass of the particle is large and its velocity relatively
low. Thu, we cannot expect as uniform coverage at the same gallons per
acre appl ed with the boomless sprayer as with the boom sprayer.

Effect of Wind. Another difference in the two sprayers is in the effect
he wJ.nd as on uniform coverage. With the boom sprayer it takes a rela

tively st ong wind to effect the spray pattern substantially. When the
boomless prayer is used in the conventional method, that is with the spray
directed p and out in a fan pattern, any breeze at all will blow the spray.
This not nlY changes the spray pattern, but if much of a breeze may also
result in spraying the equipment and operator. If, however, the spray is
applied w th the fan shape parallel to the .ground and this kept at about
the same eight as the boom sprayer then of course there would be little
effect by a moderate winq. However, this would tend to give heavier appli
cation at the end of the spray. There would be some point in between the
vertical nd horizontal which would give the best results for the uniformity
of applic tion and minimum wind drift. Since in actual operation the velocity
and direc ion of the wind is const.antdy changing any angle used would have to
be an ave age and compromise. It does permit the use of the boomless spray
er under ind conditions which otherwise would be unsatifactory.

Effect of Ad:ustment Movement and Wear.. Practically every sprayer of
either t e manufactured today has sufficient adjustment to give complete
range of peration within the capabilities of the equ1pment. Pressure is
usually a justable and rates are largely determined by nozzle orifice size
and desig. Width of swath is fixed on the boom sprayer whereas it may be
changed s me on the boomless by changing nozzles, angle of the nozzles and
pressure n the solution. A change in adjustment will effect a stream being
thrown 20 feet more than one being thrown 20 inches I) It would probably re
quire act al tests to determine the effect of wear on each unit. Probably
it would e about equal. More of the solution will come in contact with the
orifices n several small nozzles than in one large one, but again a change
in orific size will probably effect a long stream more than a short one.
The movem nt of the sprayer over rough terrain will effect the uniformity
of either unrt , If the boom d:i,ps down too low, it will have several narrow
skips whi e the boomless will give a narrower swath on that side, giving one
wider ski unless a large overlap is being used. On the side being raised
complete overage would result on both sprayers.
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erimen al Tests. After making the above analysis it should be tested
experimen ally to determine the accuracy of the analysis. Although this has
not been ested completely several tests have been conducted at Pennsylvania
State Uni ersity. During the past year tests were conducted by pre-emergence
applicati n of 2,4-D on corn; chlordane and benzene hexachloride on spittle
bugs; din tro on lambs quarter; measurements of drift due to winds at right
angle to he direction of travel; high speed pictures of the droplets and
droplet s ze, and coverage along the swath as the spray hit various surfaces,
particula ly blotting paper. Although these tests are not complete, enough
Lnf'ormat.Len has been secured to give good indications ..

!

IIn the corn good results were obtained with the boomless sprayer,
but bettel' and more uniform control was obtained with the boom sprayer, with
the same allons per acre of solution. The boomless sprayer used for spray
ing spitt e bugs gave unsatisfactory control with chlordane and good control
with BRC.l Test average showed 104 spittle masses in the chlordane check
plot, 78 :f.n the boomless sprayed plot and 41 in the boom sprayed plot. On
the B.R'Ci' plots there were 90 spittle masses in the check, 13.8 in the boom
less and 00 in the boom sprayed plots.. The dif.ference in the e.ffect of the
two chemi als is obvious with BRCbeing superior but the difference in the
sprayers is also noticeable. Although the boomless sprayer gave satisfactory
control with BHCthere was evidence of non-uniform coverage. For each spittle
mass foun* 4 ft. from where the nozzle passed there were about 6 spittle
masses frnp.nd 15 ft. from the nozzle which was covering a 20 ft. swath ..

I

t
When spraying lambs quarter with dinitro, the variation in the

width of wath was negligible with the boom sprayer 0 With the boomless spray
er, varia, ions of over 50%in the distance from the nozzle to the edge of the
swath was Icaused by small gusts o.f wind similar to those occuring on many
days o=*fe spraying season. Actual measurements with the boomless sprayer
statio and spraying into the wind showed an average decrease of 1 ft. in
the lengt of the main stream .for each mile per hour increase in wind velo
city. Th¢ finer particles in the stream were blown back much more. The
sprayer 1s used as recommended by the manufacturer. With the same wind
conditio and the fan shaped spray ..in ~he; _ horizontal plane the variation
in width as reduced to about 10 percent in a 6 MPHwind. Uniformity of
applicati n was not measured in this test. High speed pictures of the drop
lets show d about the same sized droplets from the boom sprayer and within
about thr e feet of the nozzle on the boomless and at the ground level. As
the dista ce was increased from the nozzle on the boomless sprayer, the drop
lets got rogressively largerwtth the pressure at 60 psi. However, when
the pres e was increased up to 200 psi the droplet size decreased, as would
be expect d. In the latter case the test was in a closed laboratory. If any
breeze ha been blowing the drift would have been very high ..

Conclusio s. In conclllsion, the boom sprayer gives very good control under
practical y all circumstances because of very uniform coverage, although it
may be a ittle inconvenient to mount and operate because of the long boom.
The booml ss sprayer will give satisfactory control in most cases where
transloca ive or volatile sprays are used as long as wind is not & c.bntet.ldtng
f'act-or , t is simple to mount and easier to operate around fences. With a.
sprayer, Ithe same as other equipment when used within its limitations it will
perform s~tiSfactory and do the job .for which it was designed~
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WEEDCONTROL: PAST, PRESENT, PROSPECTS

I
If af'y of you are waiting to learn about modern weed

control u til the situation clears up and settles a bit, I
can assur you that no such comfortable period is anywhere
in sight. i

I .
Since Adam.and Eve were banished from the garden of

Eden, thel control of undesired plants has been a basic fea-"
ture of a~l types of agriculture. The past decade, however,
has broug t forth more unsettling changes than have taken
place in he entire time that has gone before. The period
ahead 100 s just as unsettling. tbere are we then, today,
in this n~w-old fight? .

I "

In the first place, we have in 10 years tremendously
reduced the time and labor cost of weed control in the ma
jority ofl crops. Estimates are, that, in 1952, 9~ million
acres of ~orn and almost 18 million acres of small grain
were spra ed for weed control in the United States.

Cott n is rapidly emerging from its age-long dependence
on hand copping of weeds. Many weeds are being commercially
treated i sugar beets by chemical means. The chemical con
trol of weds in soybeans is chemically in sight--not yet
economica 1 in sight.

perh~ps the most important single aspect of this revolu
tion in w ed control is our greater ability to control woody
plants. erbicides which move from one part of the plant to
the other,' kill the roots as well as the tops of the great ma
jority of, woody plants.

I
i

Muci: agricultural and pasture land in the United States
fills in ith trees and brush if it isn't CUlt.Lvat ed , Before
the appea ance of the translocated herbicides, the only
methods o~ checking this encroachment were expensive and in
effecti vel.

Now ~e can clear hardwood land and
from sprogttin g• We can clear mesquite
acres of exas land. We can kill brush
and rights-of-way and in pastures. Ten
only hopels ,

i
---+-1-" .1 I

profes~or of Agronomy, Ohio State University, Columbus,
Ohio. his is the condensation of an address Which," as
retiring resident of the American Society of Agronomy, he
delivere~ before the Society annual meeting at st. Paul,
Minnesot1' November 10, 1954.

I
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Weed control is not and will not be purely chemical.
The funda ntal cultural methods of weed control are well
known, an will continue to be used.

In a
extensive
well-fert
cowpens
eludes pr

dition, methods which depend on competition are
y used. The control of crabgrass by high-cut,
lized bluegrass, of BermudiJ.grass by soybeans or
own solid are merely examples. The principle in
ctically all crops.

of late years is the control of weed
insects. Until recently, the control of prickly

stralia was the great success story in this field.
ar has overrun millions of acres in Australia.

else had failed, when the introduction of one of
pests all but exterminated it.
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pear in A
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Every thin
its insec

Fert lizers and fertilizer placement here play an im
portant p rt in weed control. The new band seeding method
of sowing legumes is in part based on fertilizing the crop,
not the weds.

A mo
found in
successfu
Hundreds
low in va
to use.

e recent example of weed control by insects is
alifornia. Klamath weed or St. Johnswort has been
ly attacked by brining in insects which feed on ito
f thousands of acres of range land, too rough and
ue to be reclaimed otherwise, are thereby returning

What
control i
methods.
the r u'l,e"
methods.

of the future? In the first place, chemical weed
a supplement to, not a substitute for cultural

Furthermore, with just enough exceptions !fto prove
it will always remain suppleme~tary to cultural

lIWee
Many plan
are tryin
be weeds
that we s
all the "
JUre the

8" do not belong to any particular botanical family.
s that we are trying to kill and many plants that we
to save are closely related. Even crop plants may

nder some circumstances. It is almost unthinkable
all find, for any crop, an herbicide which will kill
eeds ll which might be growing in it and not even in
rOPe

It f llows, then, that any selective herbicide will al
most alwa s fail to kill some weeds. If no other ways are
used to g t the weeds the chemical does not kill, these weeds
will repr duce and before long become dominant.

This
Belt and
serious b
consequen
the grass
It is onl
not pay t

is not pure theory. It is happening in the Cotton
n the Corn Belt today. The weedy grasses and may
oadleaved weeds are not killed by 2,4-D. As a
e, the common broadleaved weeds are diminishing and
s increasing in importance throughout the Corn Belt.
a matter of time, in many corn fields, when it will
use 2,4-D as we are using it today.



Man~ weeds may develop resistant strains, as flies have
develope~ strains resistant to DDT. Of course, we have only
one generlation of weeds in a year, instead of the many gene
rations df flies, and the process will take longer. There
is much evidence that this thing is happening. It is certain
to happe when any moderately resistant weed is exposed to
continuous applications of anyone weed killer.

All growth-regulating herbicides act basically upon
enzyme S ,stems in plants. The number of such systems is ver'y
great, and the number of herbicidal actions against these
systems ils equally great.

!
It iis clear from this that each growth-regulating chemi

cal will ave one kind of action on one plant and entirely
different action on the next one. This cannot be overempha
sized.

le here are several varieties of oats, many inbred
lines of . or-n, and the 1t:inesap group of apples, all of which
are more !sensitive to 2,4-D than the species in general.
Growers ~ve found the failure of many general weed-killing
recommen~tions, made without suffie{ent checking, an expen
sive expe!r'ience.
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Ther
tions aft
emergence
of work h
the soil

are manifold difficulties in herbicide applica-
r the weeds and crop have become established (post
spraying). To get away from these, a vast amount
s been done with the application of herbicides to
efore either tl~ crop seed or the weeds are up.

We ~ve grown corn to maturity (at Columbus, Ohio) with
practical~y no weeds in fields where untreated corn was com
pletely cboked by weeds. We have done the same with soybeans.
At the sa~e time, there have been numerous failures to con
trol weeds, and damage to the crops, with products which were
successfu elsewhere.

It is hardly necessary to point out what a complex medium
the soil ·s. When you add complex organic compounds to soil,
its prope ties have much to do with the final results. For
example, ractically every block of our experimental aree at
Columbus ~ncludes light-colored, low-orgenic-matter silty clay
loam and ~ark-colored high-organic-matter soifs within a few
feet of e~ch other.

On t 0 plots of oats undersown with alfalfa, not 25 feet
apart, bo h treated with 3 po~nds per acre of CIPC pre
emergence on the same day, both oats and alfalfa were killed
in the 10 -organic-matter plot. Neither was killed in the
high-orga ie-matter plot. This relationship to orgenic mat
ter holds for a large number of herbicides.

. ..
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Howe er, the most serious problem with most pre
emergence,herbicides lies in their behavior where rain or
drouth is concerneda Most of them will not kill weed seed
lings if hey are applied on dry soil and no rain follows
until aft r the weeds are established. On the other hand,
many of t em will kill both the weeds and the crop if too
much rain comes between the time of application and the
emergence of the crop.

Perh
carried d
but does
cently in
acting th
they can

ps the ideal is an herbicide which is not readily
wn to the at-least-somewhat tolerant crop seed,
each the shallower germinating weed seed. The re
rocuced substituted urea herbicides come close to
s way, but more must be learned about them before
e recoramended without qualification.

Only a few of these problems affect the herbicides known
as the so 1 sterilants. These are the herbicides which are
applied t the soil, or to the plant and washed into the
soil, so hat their main action is'through the soil, and
which kil all, or essentially all, vegetation.
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is the mode of action' of sodium chlorate, the first
effective weed killer, and still one of the best.
difficulty with it and most others of the group is
applied to the soil, they stay there for a long
orate on tight, low-organic-matter soils may steril
or 4 or 5 years or more.

anufacturer who develops a qUick-acting soil steri
h disappears in a short time, will reap a fortune.
11 seeds, plants, and roots in the soil and it must
at a cost compatible with field use. Calcium

has made a promising start in this direction on
e the nitrogen carried is later needed as fertili
e crop •.

he future, weed control has a tremendous load of
1 unfinished business to complete. This flood of
als caught us largely unprepared. We are almost
ithout the detailed life history information about
plant which is essential for intelligent weed con-

lants ate universal weeds. They are weeds only in
ituations. We need to' know why a weed is a weed
ot there; how it grows, and how its growth is modi
mperature, moisture, fertility, shade, and all
ronmentalfactors; what its strong points and weak
• ¥fuy is field bindweed rather a minor problem in
, and the No. 1 weed enemy west of the Missouri.
st a tiny sample of the unfinished business which
und us.



\~e mt'at educate the pUblic in more accurate recognition
of weeds, and to a realization of the importance of that re
cognition~ We cannot give prescriptions for the control of
"weeds" i~ corn. We will in the future give specific pre
scriPtiOn!' for the control of specific weeds in specific
crops und r specified soil and climatic conditions ••• th's,
not becau e we wish to be fussy or highat, but because we
can obtai, satisfactory results only with such accurate pre
scription$. If a man asks us how to control bindweed when
his prob1~m actually is climbing milkweed, he will not get
satisfactlry results.

We h ve done a pretty good job of getting started at
the busin ss of controlling unwanted plant growth. But for
the futur$, I cannot do better than echo the words of
Dr. E. J.1Kraus, former head of the Department of Botany in
the ,univetsit y of ChicaWo and one of the botanical pioneers
in this n w-old field, 'Gentlemen, you ain1t seen nothing
yat!n ,
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REVIEWOF RECENTADVANCESIN CHEMICALSAND

PRACTICESIN WEEDCONTROLAMONG,nIOUS CROPS

By ,
Ernest R. Marshall*"

Th e is no need to discuss with this group the advent ('If modern
chem1calweed control or how it has grown in recent years. This has
been tol .time. and time again and I'm sure we~ all famUiar with it.
Of more ortance are the changes. that are new taldng place in chemical
weed con: rol and weed control practices, and the reasons for these changes.
Chemical weed omtrol like any biological science is not static. Changes
are be made continually. Older practices are' giVingway to newer ones.
New prac ices are coming 1n where none existed before. iVen though chemi
cal weed control is considered a new science" many of the practices lilich
had the birth ten years or less ago are now becoming antiquated. In
the tim~iavailable here it would be impossible t.o discuss each new aclvance
that has occurred in reoent y-ears. Specific c~ges can be found by
studying the research coordinating oommittee reports. Perhaps one.of the
best w to discuss these changes is to discuss some individual crops
and Wharfchanges are taking· place relative to these crops. We DI8Y'then
see thes changes as general trends that are in the making.

On of the most logical places to start would be com. Corn was
one of t/he first crops that chemical weed control, as we mowit today,
was ac~ted on and is a cm p grown general17 throughout the Northeaste
2,4-n IS readily accepted for weed control in com because of the toler
ance of orn for 2,4-n and also because of tl-. severe weed problem in
many.cnfields. Some of the earliest work showed that the most effect
ive tim to apply 2,4-n to com was as a pre-emergence spraye The
reasons or this I believe are obvious. There is less chance of crop
injury; eeds - particularly annual grasses are smaller and DlOreeasily
control~ed, and the ground is often in better shape for applying 2,4-D.

!:VIthough the pre-emergence method of weed contr~l was presented
early ;;r\he devell'lpment of modern chemical weed control, it did not
take hO~ reasily. .Growers were not used to chemical weed control and
manyof hem would not app17 2,4-Duntil the weeds were actually large
enough a become a serious prnblem. So it became more or le88 a
general ractioe on corn to wait until the weeds were a real problem
and the~ t.o spray with post-emergence a~p.li.c.ationse The net result was
poorer eed control" mnre injury to com and actually the neglecting of
sprayin some fields because field conditions were not favorable at the
time th corn should be sprayed.. . _ ..

T s condition existed pretty weU up until a coupl$ of :rears ago
when we gan to notice a shift back ;towards pre-emergence weed control.
There e several reasons for this shift. First, growers were noticing
more an .more inj~ from post-emergence 2,4-Dapplications. Morecases
of inj were ovourring because 2,4...n was being used under more different
enviro ental, conditions on different varieties,etc., ,"\llse, growers were

i '.-- !
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liar with the type of 2,4-n injury to be found and recognized
ptoms more easily.
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A s and cause of the shift back towards pre-emergence applications
was that new materials such as the low volatile esters of 2,4-D and the
dinitros had been thoroughly tested as pre-emergence herbicides and had
beeh,~h' to be iIi ma.:t.lY'cases safer and more sure for weed-control than
the earl er amine 2,4-n materials. In addition they suppressed some of
the pere ial weeds that were becoming more and more of a pr{,blem. These

.," material also gave"longer residual weed control with better results.
in the f c(?Jof adverse conditions.

A t d and major reason for this shift back tt'l pre-emergence wfled
control an be tied in with the historical ex:peri~nce (')f entomol~gists
and plan pathologists' in the use of insecticides and fungicides. In
the ear .years, these pesticides were generally used only' when a
particul insect or disease was actually a problem and some pesticide
was then used to eradicate the pest. But as the use of these IllAterlals
grew, f ers learned of the jiamage that could be done in ma.n:ycases
Wore t e presence of the pest was known. They changed from an
erad1cat :va type of program towards a more preventative one. I think
we are s eing this same trend eV{:llvein the field of chemical W$ed
control oday • Farmers have learned that on certain fields year in and
year out many -farm weecis are a problem, th~ore, why not get rid of
thettt b~t re' they are a problem in the 6rop and hav~ .already dene damage.

- _. "0j, ,•. : • ~ • "

Thi change started very gradually but has pioked up momentumin .
the last couple of years, and I believe it will move even faster in the
future. This type of thinking by farmers and by this I mean a prevent..;;
ative t e weed control program encourages other changes which I feel
are' go to proceed rapidly. Applications of herbicides made at the
time the' corn is being planted have been shown to be a successful method
of weed ontrol. Granted, that this method is more costly insofar as
chemical costs are concerned, still it has certain merits which will
tend to ush it along and increase its use. It eliminatBs one spraying
operatio', thereby reducing labor costs. There is no better· time to
get on t :e land than when the corn is being planted. This may,be the
only ch ee to make a pre-:~ergence appli.cation because weather con
ditions y prevent any further tractor operation on the land until the
corn 'erne ges. "EqUipment" which is simple and efficient" is available
for mak g these applications and by banding the chem:Lcal cost can be
reduced. An exact placement of chemical can be made over the row by
attachin the spray-er to the planter,. whereas this is difficult when
baaaing s attempted as a separate operation. We are noticing a definit~

trend t ards this type of' corn Ispraying, particularly as new materials
are deve oped which will give a longer residual control than those now
aVailabl oOIlimerc::tally.

. .;' .

Per ps we~should touch briefly on changes whiah are occurring in
the eb cals being used. I have already mentioned the use of' low
volatUe forms at 2,4-D and the dinitros. The use of low volatile
2,4-D ha grown very rapidly and will inorease in the future. These
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mate:t'ial$ give a longer residual control than the amine or volatile
ester fotms and are generally slightly more effective on hard to kill
species Ean the amines and safer to use than the volatile esters. The
water so uble dinitros are growing in favor and manythousands of acres
of corn ere treated pre-emergence with dinitros during 1954 in the North
east. D itros find a preference principally in three situations: on
light sa*d1 soils where 2,4-D has been shown to give injury; on 2,4-D
sensiti,' corn varieties; and in areas where corn is g~,own. adjacent to
2,4-D s sitive crops suohas tomatoes, grapes, etc. other materials
such as CB and CMUwhioh have a long residual effect have looked very
promiS~ and may well be the answer when more experience has been had
with the. I feel that a chemical weed killer, whioh is safe to use on
corn, ha a long residual effect so that it can be applied at planting
and is 0 eaper than the dinitros now being used would be a real advanoe
for ~ornlgrowing in the Northeast and, furthermore, I feel that sucp a
oompoundl will be developed. . .

The previous discussion has dealt primarily with broadleave weed
and annu grass oontrol. These have eerta1nly been the primary
problem corn in the past. Now, however, with the increased use of
more eff tive weed control ohemicals, a new light is thrown on other
problems which are becomdng more important. I refer to the problem of
perennia weed and grass control in corn , These pests are beooming
inoreaSi~IY more important and at present chemical control measures
are just beooming establishad. Ten years ago a farmer asked what his
big weed oontrol problem in corn was would reply - mustard, ragweed,
foxtaU, I smartweed or one of the other numerous annual weeds omnipresent
in corn ields a decade ago. Five years ago this same farmer, if he had
begun us g ohemioal weed control would probably reply with the names of
some of he more 2,4-D resistant weeds suoh as smartweed, or barQYard
grass. t not today. today the aDIWer is quaokgrass, nutgrass, horse-
nettle aom:eother perennial weed. In the Northeast the odds are
about 9 0 I that he would say tlquackgrass fl • What is the story - are
these weds worse or has the elimination of the m('lre rapid and rank
growing ual.a just showed them up? I think both. The elimirtation
of annu s gives more advantage to the slower growing perennials so
that th make better growth. Then, too, their presenoe is much
more ob ious with the elimination of the gross showy effect of the
annual ecies. What is the effect of this change on recent advances
in oh~ ,oals and practices? Just this - today we are finding muoh
work d~eoted toward the control of this type of weed. During 1955
you wil see a ~ot of Northeastern farmers trying ohemioals for the
o(;ntrol ,of quaokgrass. Aminotriazole, TeA, and Dalapon have done
e:x~:'11~11't }obs of controlling quackgraas in research plots' during
19S~~ "'. lj b ·;~-le are the materials whioh you will have a chance to look
at 'c.hJ.sy..J3.r, others are on the way.

w""!1~t d09S this mean to those in extension? Just this - we know
tha+. foP:C1J< It;.::''InerS today are not using chemical weed control even though
they ?ht ,,;:.j. Th~s is ~lways the ease with any new pr":lctice so we have
to keep ,enoouragJ.ng thJ.s group to get on the band-wagon, so to speak, .
and try lit for themselves. On -the other hand we have the other group
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and let oall them the leaders, who have been in ohemical weed control
tor as ong as eight years. They have the desire, they have the
experi ce and they have the equipment. Many ot them now have a

serious roblem with perennial weeds and there are ohemicals to help
them, s as extension workers you have a real program, let' 8 say a
double- arrelled program; one tor the newcomer and one tor the veteran.

Th next crop I rd like to disouss is b1y. Many million ot acres
are gr in the Northeast, certainly a crop ot prime importance to any
extensi n worker. Hay, ot course, can be divided into permanent and
rotati pastures, so tirst let's consider the rotation hayfield.

,We control in this crop starts the ysar the seeding is made. In
the Nor heast the hay may be seeded either in the Spring or in the Fall.
Spring eeded hay is usually done using oats as. a nurse orop so that the
wee(\ co. trol program aotuallybegin& in oats. 2,4-n was readily accept
ed tor se on oats which were not underseeded with legumes and many
operat s who were very-oareful with these applioations could also euceesa
fully u e 2,4-n on oats which were underseeded with legumes. However,
in many cases severe injury occurred to the legumes so in an attempt to
find a terial sater on legumes than 2,4-n,;m.any compounds have 'been
screen tor legume tolerance. Two materials MOPand 3,4-n have been
shown t produce less injury to certain legumes than 2,4-D. The situ
ation a present looks something like this. ,MOPproduces less injury _
to olov r than either 2,4-n or 3,4-D but more injury to alfalfa than
3,4-D a about the same as 2,4-n. 3,4-n produces less injury to
alfalfa than MOPor 2,4-n but more injury to clover than MOPand about
the sam as 2,4-D. So, what is the extension worker going to say.
Well, a first it looks simple - use MCPon oats. seeded with clover
and 3,4 D on oats seeded with altalta. But in NewYork State tor in
stance, the great majority of the seedings are m1xed alfalfa - clover
seeding so you say to the tarmer "which is the most important"? His
answer, "They are both important". To further complicate the picture
is the act that these IlI8terials are more oostly than 2,4-D. H::P has
nen so d _in the Northeast for several years and. we find .'.eU'tain
number t growers who are using the material primarily tor two reasons -
it give less injury to oats and also less injury to clover then 2,4-D.
Where 3 4-D will eventually end up use-wise is not clear at present.
Dinitro work tine on undereeeded oats but the burning oftenaesociated
with t ir use discourages acceptance of them. .

Fa seedings of hay are MOst important on the ~oast and South at
the P _. sylvania-New YOJ,"kline. Winter annuals, such as' chickweed have
been th prime problem in these areas and this problem has been largely
solved y the use at dinitros in the Fall and Winter when grass is in
the mix ure and dinitro or CIPC whm there is no grass in the mixture.

ds are usually, a problem in tirst year hay. Man;y thousands of
isitors to the Northeast have remarked about "those beautiful
ields'~" For their sake, I would like to s8Y' that it looks' like'
have those yellow fields for their children to look at. I -
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do not ~lieve that there is apy: ot}uJr single weed that has baffled
research! workers" insofar as weed controli~ concerned" as has yellow
rocket * first year hay. certainlY today there is no < r~lly good
control !for this pest and yet eaoh Spring we all get the usual flurry
of lettts asking help. We do find that where underseeded oats are
sprayed ifor weed control" there is a decrease in the stand of yellow
rocket ~he following year. This decrease seldom reaohes oontrol .
proport~ons and the liIUestion is - "of what value is a deorease from two to
one Pl~t per square foot when the remain,:ing one oan produce 2Q - 40
thous~sseedsn? Weare very muph'in need of a chemical that will con-
trol ye~low rocket" and c90kle in first ye$r hay. ,

.,":' peiimanentpastures", are.a major Pf11"tof the economy'olthe 'Northeast
and are~one of the important sources "of incomefoF'farmflrs. ,However"
because of the different ways in which they are handled" it is often a
questio or, j~st how much money should be spent in controlling w~ds

and bru h in them. .
~, .. " ... ' . . ~ .....

2" j - D could be used on millions of acres' to reduce stands of
suscept ble 'annual and ,perennial" weeds and yet there 1s very lit~:ie
perman t pastures being sprayed today. Brushkillers could be, used
to real advantage in many pastur9S'i.D. the Northeast and yet only a
tuken n er are being treat.d. We have a long ways ;tio go in this
ar.a an perhaps' one of the-best waye to do this is to attack the
individ. 1 problems like wild onion or garlic, Canada ,thistle" bedstraw,
mill$:wee~ and a multitude of others that may be problems in permanent
pasturef· '

i

Wit'd onion or garlic can be oontrolled with 2,,4-D by treatment
threlit. Q four years in a row with a :low doeag-8. This treat"umt also
praotic 111eliminates legumes so in many pastur~s it is a questionable
praotic • " ,. .'

-. - ....
I

C~da' thistle is a r8$l problem in many pastures and control has
been d ficult, however, indications are t&t am1notriamole may offer a
real so ution to this problem" as well as the milkweed problem.

Be~straw is over~~ing acres and acres of beautiful trefoil
pasture/", Dalapon haashow very promising control and if the 1955
resuJ. tSi verify the 1954ones, we may have a real find insofar as
bedstrar control is concerned. .

~~se are,' only a few olthe problems; there are ~,"; others but
eerta~ an extension worker who is interested in permanent pastures
bas plenty of tools at hand to help him.

I ,

, ~ther 'placewhere rapid strides are being made is in pasture .
reno1(at1ion with the aid of cbemicals. TCAhas. .been used commerciallY
to som~ extent and in some cases outstanding stands pt. 'Qirdsfoot trefoil
have b~en produced following TeA treatment with a miiUmumof diseing.

I ' "

I

1
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.tit into' this 'pi~~~ei ~ci'.;b.ther materWs now under test
look r promising_ This is a.fi.eldtrbich, I think, shows great
future p omise. '

leave the dairyman with his prob:lems now and proceed to, the
grower. An interesting, plape to start would be with the

ower. . , .

cal weed control in potatoes, is not ~ew. Six or ,seven ;years
al States were recommending diniti-os' for pre-_erg~e we~d

potatoes and the practioe was good - still few potato growers
re31ly nt in forchmcal weed control. They ~ht try some one year
and thlID ''.:,haneit:'ljye~ reve!"':;'back to the weeder; sOlllefew of course
stu ..~k lrl. ~ it. ';::'111s'Wlm'Gon for some five or s:bt years" during whioh
time daf and evid.mOIi3as to the value of chemical weed control in
potato~f.l kept bu:tlding up. Then Aldrioh and co-workers in NewJersey
pub:L:lsh(;i (~,aGe, nhow:L1'13:'Ghat on their soU type pre-el!lerge chemioal
weu ~or.'jt·.::;l foU.owed ty one cultivation produced ~r.j.mum. yields and
res1l1teG in highest pr,f1ts. Here 'was . a dollars and cents program
which th extension sai:-vice took and ran with. This program was acoepted
by Long sland potato growers Whowere producing' potatoes on a similar
soif typ and here, too, the program rolled~ The net result being that
thrett to four times the number of acres of potatoes were sprayed with
dinitro 19S4, as were sprayed in 19$3.

I b ing this up primarilY for one reason - the key to any, success
ful prog am is the extension service. Once researoh md practical farm
use JJave shown that a new practice is ready for general fara use" if the
extensio ,service really want to ma1c:eit go, it will go. If they just
accept i and then saY "so what"', it may dribble along for yea;osand never
amount t much. .

I I d just like to mention beans very b1"1,.eflyand by this I mean
snap, 1 a and field beans. Chemical control of w~eds in beans with
dinitros has been gaining in importance during the past four or: five
years. ch ;year sees a proportionate increase in the number of grow-
ers '!lsin this praotice.A more rec~t change, however, is tied in
closely th one of the changes mentioned 'Whenoorn was discussed. Bean
groWers e moving their spraying operatit::'ns back more and more each year
towards he planting operation. ProbablY, fifty Per cent of all the field
beans sp ayed in the Northeast are now sprayes at planting. This per
cent wilincrease. Why' - for the same reason mentioned earlier 
siJ.nplifi at,~on of operations, accuracy of applioations" etc. Another
factor portant here is that lima snd field beans are planted during
very weather, where come up may occur three,'to four days after
planting so, that there is actually little 10s8 of residual chemical
..,ctivity :f~s is not the case with, snap beans' and so :ln, this crop,
we see ;J. se" ~endency for a S1JmUtaneous planting ... spraying operation.

". . . '. . "
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Anot~r change that is occurrin.g can be aptly illustrated by our
experienc~s in chemical ~eed control .inonionsand asparagus. Chemical
weed"~On!'01 in onions ~~ been developing very slowly for. about five
years- an had become pretty well established as the use of special
grade ~y amid as a pre-emergence treatment followed by aero-cyanate
as a post+-emergence treatment when necessary. When er~Yironmental con
ditions ajnd t~q~iques of application were exactly right .. no better weed
control Clould 'be asked for but let .either of these factors vary too much
and seriqus injury could occur and often did. But a great number of
growers ~d had several year's experience and were doing a commendable
job of WElledcontrol. In the meantime Perkins and others had been testing
various qther' mat,erials which might be safer to use on onions and in the
Spring 041954,!'CIPClooked like a safer and more promising material.
Then a r~'al p~en~,e,na took Place;, growers who had been five years, taking
to the c anamit;l"'b;Yf.U1ateprogram, switched overnight and in one season
on. one 0 J our l~~est muck areas, 90 per cent of the growers who had been
uSJ.ng th' ayanamid:"cyanate program s-witched to CIPC. You will probably
say that ,this is a coincidence, but is it? Lets move out of NewYork
State n~ and down to Southern NewJersey_

ch4cal weed control in asparagus was a~Oing' p~~~am in t~,
asparagu~ are of South Jersey. OVer a period oJ.' four or:five years,
two mate ials were used - granular cyanamid t9 some extent but the ",
largest ortion of the treated aoreage was trea1;,ed with SES or Crag ,
HerbiOidj'], •The volume used has increased to qUits a substantial volume
in 1954. Meanwhile Rahn and others bad been working with CMUand in .
the Spritjlg of 1954 the stage was again. set. OVer fifty percent of the
growers ~tehed to CMUat the first application made before, cutting.
PracticaflY' 100 per oent had switched by the second application made at
the clost of the cutting season. The point brought up) is this - once
a practite is established - changes in this practice insofar as materials
used are concerned are made much more rapidly and completely than the
intrOdUCtiOn of a new practice. What does this mean - just .this., An
extensio worker who is responsible for chemioal weed control must really
be on th ball. He's got to know"'hat is being used; what its weaknesses
are, if ~, and wpat prOd,uot might replaoe it. Beoause when the time
comes, t~e change is rapid and complete.

I ,
l •

Thi~ change from SES to CMUhas impOrtant implications from another
viewpoin~. SES is a water soluble material; CMUfor all pra~tical pur
poses isl,insoluble in water and most other solvents and is applied as a
wttablejpowder.. Three years ago it was an accepted fact that because
of the tfpe of application eqUipment available, any successful herbicide
would hare. to be soluble in water or some solvent that would emulsify in
water. ~he first thing that was done with a chemical that had shown
activity! in screening was to find a good solvent for it. This was not
alway~ e,.sy and in the ease of CMUpractically impossible so the only
choice w~s a wettable powder. The first cry I heard from the field~er

C1o'111was ttntroduced ~s _i~at are we going to do with it - weIve got no
decent eponomical, eq;4.P~I:it to apP,lY it. If Then, as I have previously .
told you~ it found a place on 8sJ,faragus and the oomplaints began to
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deereas •
being
again t
I think

We still heard them but 1$'.and less untU today, it is
on asparaguald.th litt;te :trouble., This JIlerely points out

t if the chemiCal will do the job, we'll find a wat'to use it.
Ire going to see m~e wettab.le'p~ers for two primary" reasons:

, ,

1. MarJy of the new organic compoundSare practically' insoluble
in any solvent.

2. Wettable powder~ decrease the clla~ce of crop injury from
solvent; Sotll8thilig which we hav.,noticed in the field during
the past few ;years. '

, "

a few words about advances' in equipD1entand then I'll close.
When ern chemical weed contro~ first found its place, tarmer,s were
not sur of its future or its, success, so if they were to be encouraged
to use t, the practice must be _de to look economically attractive to
thg. or this reason he was encouraaed to procure the cheapest piece
of wor le equipment possible. In scme cases this JIle8I1t',a home-made
rig and in others a cheap commercial sprayer. Then as the field grew
and the farmer found more and more jobs he could do, he wanted more
and JIlO on the sprqer-retraetible wing boOJl18,drop-pipes, hand guns,
indivi al bo_shutoff's, larger pumps~etc.. So that the cheap rig,
cos tine less than one hundred dollars, has now developed into a more
durable, versatile l"j,g ~osting twoJ,~undredor more dollars. Neverthe-
less, is far ahea~ ,:Ineconomy flo,om~hose ear17 dqt,. ,lfis spraYer
is no 1 ger a "Weedsprayer"; it is, a low pressure, low volume sprayer
with ch he kUls brush, spray's forage 'crops and row crops with in-
sect!.i 8S, sprays the barn and pertorma nUJlerOUSother jobs totally
outside the chemical. weed control field.' It is rapidl7 becoming OBe
of the armer's mo~indispensable piecesot farm machinery. '

I elleve the gr.eatest need weh~e at the pt"esent in ecpipment
is that of an economtcal, 11sht ~ght power-take-ott pumpwith goOd
volume d pressur$ that will handle wettable powders. This -equip!llElnt
will be fortbeoming when .the growth of the usage of wettable powders
make a eal demand for it ..

:ve skimmed very light17 ever sOJfteof the recent advances in
weed control and F..~tices.. I will close with a brief sUl1llll&1'Y'
ints I feel are_MOst important. .

cal weed control practices an crops which have been weeded
ly tor several years are tending to :movetowards a preventa
weed control, prograa rather than ~ to aneradicative type
This is in evidence on com, in particular. This is resulting

in JIlore e-emergence, applicat~ons, more residual type herbicides and
more ap lications, made at plan't-ing. -

ertain weeds are controlled bYchfmdcals, other weeds become
• This in turn makes a demand for' other chemicals to control

the.e n problem weeds. Tbus, 'rio chemical is the' chemical tOr 'any
single oPJ this is going to var,yWith the soU the weed and'mtihy
other f otors. '



. ere are many problems tacing us in chemical weed control.
We hav~ made great inroads on these problems but as we solve one
probl., two more otten faoe us. This makes wcrrkers in the field
produe~ive beoause they can get results and answers. It also
keeps hem interested because there are so many aDsnrs yet to be
tound. CertainlY the control of perennial weeds and grasses are
among he major control problems still lacing us.

T e extension service is absolutely essential in the successful
operat on or artT weed control. practice.,- on the other hand extension
worker must be sure they lmow the program they are backing and what
result., can be expectod from it.

Cp,anges in weed control practices are coming more rapidly and
more c~lete because farmers are backing chemical weed control and
lmow t e advantages they can gain tram a well rounded up-to-date
pro

introduced a new type herbicide tl" tarmers - wettable
This type of' herbicide will increase in popUlarity because

they e sater trom a PhytotAXicity atandpoint and are simpler to
fo~te. A.long with this comes a demand tor a suitable sprayer
to han~le this type material.

!
T~ sprayer a tarmer buys today is not a "weed sprayer lt , it is

a low olume - low pressure sprayer, almost indispensable on an up
to-dat farm of today.

C emical weed. control has made great strides in the past ten
years, however, these are small compared to the giant steps we have
a chan e to make in the future.
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VISUALAIDS TO A WEEDCONTROLPROGRAM

1Donald A. Schallock

The 'P~blic is becoming aware that chemic~l weed control may provide
the soluti: to many plant pest problems. This growing interest has cr-es ted
a demand f.~r more education and information; a demand that must be met by
the Extens'on Service, the Agricultural Experiment Stations, the public
service ag cies, 000 the representetives of commercial concerns down to the
local stor selling agricultural supplies.

The t t of weed control information must be technically correct,
practical, land economically feasible. The method of dissemination must be
attractive ~nd effective, stimulating the enthusiasm and interest of the
aUdience to! the point of action.

Superior visual aids contribute greatly to the presentation of this
weed contro information. Newvisual aids are available and the aids we
are now usi g should be improved. Flannelgraphs, phosphorescent graphs
and pictures, dark light reflections, and various other devices are
examples of new visual aids. Better plant mounts, a complete and logical
sequence of 2 x 2 slides, movies more specific for the areas and crops
involved, a d improved quality of pUblications are some of the improvements
that could e mgde on the commonlyaccepted visual Dida.

The di~pley of the visual aids presented at this conference will
acquaint an~ person interested in the disBcnnnation of wecd control infor
mation With: the possibilities of imprOVing the method of that presentation
of ~ateri3l Vital to the success of any federal, state, municipal, or
corrmercial ffort in weed control. The availability, cost, and facility
with which hey may be used will be dGmonstrated for each of the visual
aids presen edt It is the objective of presenting this display and dis
cussion at is time to contribute one or more new ideas in visual aids
that may be immediately used in educating the public to weed control and
the solutiop to some of the weed control problems.

I

lExtension Associate Specialist in Farm Crops, Rutgers University, NewBrunswick,
NewJersey~
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ffects of Soil Organic Matter on Herbicides

Used in Vegetable Production

Da1lyn, B.L., Sawyer, R.L. , Seif, R.D., & Haliburton, T.R.l

Abstract 2

During he 1953 season results were obtained indicating the im
portance of soil organic matter in relation to the use of certain
herbicide i vegetable crops. These experiments were carried out on
old fertilit plots wherein various levels of organic matter had be
come established through the long-term application of manure.

This pa t season the work was expanded to include a wider range
of chemical erbicides and test plants. One exneriment was conducted
on the "small! seeded" crops onions, spinach, and" be ebs , These were
treated the ~ay after planting with graduated rates of CMU,PDU, and
CIPC. Compl~te data was taken on their effects on weed a~g~
plants~ In ~eneral it was found that the effect of organlo~~e,
was the mostl important factor involved and overshadowed most· of the
treatment ...or~anic matter interactions,

The secbnd experiment was carried out on lima beans and sweet
corn,Trlarge ....~eededTt crops, and various rates of CMU,PDU, Telvar, Na
PCP, DN, andl 2,4"D were applied pre-emergence the day after planting.
As might be ~xpected the actual effect of organic matter on these
crops was mu~h less pronounced and the treatment effects thus more
apparent. .

These e~periments were put out June 7 and, as the soil was dry, __
were irrigat~d immediately afterwards. The weather continued dry ~

and crust formation ocourred on the lower organic matter plots inter- ~
fering with pomeup and growth, of the small seeded crops in partic- !

ular. Underlmore favorable oonditions the results may have been m..ore I
in line withlthose reported,last year. ~

1 Long Islan Vegetable Research Farm

2 To be publ shed in Weeds
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Comparison of Granular and SpraT Applic!'t!o}ls
of Herbicides on Vegetable Crops g.,
L. L. Danielson, Plant PQysiologist
Virginia Truck ExperimentStation

. The exp Ir imental trials out:::::r:1r~~:acontinuation of ths initial
-phases of th~s work which have been described in earlier publications (1,2,3).
The early gr~nhoutfe and field trials indicated that the granular applications
may prove of practical use due to an increased selectivity as compared to spray
applications jin the case of certain herbicidal chemicals.

GranU~herbicides appear to be of special interest in connection with
transplant c ps and for use as post-emergence treatments. This does not mean
that they m not also be practical for use as pre-emergence treatments where
the time consumed in obtaining water is an important el~ent in spraying or
where granul~ spreading eqUipment is readily available. .

i

The trif' use of granUla.r hsrbicidss is possible on a fisld basis now with
equipment th can be purchased as standard items. .

Materials, Methods, and Results
! ---- ,-

Experime~tal materials,.conditions, procedures and results are presented.
Observations ~deduring the trials are listed and a brief statement of the
conclusions ,. sed on the results is given for each trial. A general summary
of the work p rformed in the whole ssries of trials is presented followed by
a table of ge eral conclusions. ..

The first three trials were organized to provide further information on
the relative ~oxicity of spray and granular application of herbicides on three
transplant crepe tested in 1953, namely, tomatoes, peppers, and sweet potatoes.
In the 1954 f'ia1s, the chemicals were applied at lay-by time. AlL chemicals .
were applied ver-all. Granular ]Ja.terials were brushed off the crop foliage
by dragging burlap bag over the row. . .

The lastj trial described involved a comparison of the weedkilling effec
tiveness of granular and spray applications of various chemicals. This was
accomplished ~ seeding annual r,re grass as a sensitive test crop and applying
the various CfemicalS thereafter. Stand Qll)untsof the r,re grass gave an indica
tion of the a tivity of the chemical.

Y contributipn from the Plant PQysiolOgy Department, Virginia Truck: EXPeriment
Station,: Nor.t:olk. Paper No. 121, Journal Series. Approved for publication
Novembiir 12, 1954.

gj Acknow1ed ment Of. assistance in this wor.k is made to' the. Columbi,a:-Southern
Chemical Corporation for a grant-in-aid and to the Virginia-Carolina Chemi-
oal Co y and the Zonoli te COmpQnyfor generous assistanoe in the prepara-
tion of ~xperimental granular materials.
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Trial I. Co~arison of Granular Herbicides With Starida.rd Spray Combina.tions Now
inlCommercial Use on StraWberries.

The comarisons used here between Crag Herbicide No.1 and Sesin are the
result of th difficulty of finding suitable solvents for Crag No. I for impreg
nating the c emical on granular carriers. Sesin did not present this problem
and it was u ed because of the similarity of its activity to that of Crag No. 1.

Trial Locati n: Norfolk Station field.
Soil~: S, dy clay loam. grot variet~: Pocahontas. Exp. Design: Rand. block.
~Rehn Fo~r. Plot Size: 1 f. of ). ft. bed. PlanrB'Pac¥¥s: 1 ft. square.
TFci'nsp tin! Date:I1n7>3. Treat. Date: 11/27/53. oultivatJ.on: None. Hand
Weeding: As, eeded in the spring to clear all plots of weeds and prevent inter
ference with inormal growth. Harvest Period: 4/26/54 to 6/7/54. Treatments and
Rates: Seeable of yield results. 
Rainfall Rec rd: For three week period following treatment. Soil moisture at
time of trea nt - medium. Rainfall - 1st wk. 0, 2nd 'Wk. 0.72 in., 3rd 'Wk.
1.48 in. To al for three week period - 2.20 in.
Temperature ecozdr For three week period following treatment in degree-hours
above O·F. st w. • 7442, 2nd wk. 6291, 3rd 'Wk. 5134. Total for three week
period - 198,7.

Observations:1 Sesin and Crag Herbicide No.1 both gave excellent control of hen
bit weed. AJi1 combinations containing C-IPC gave good control of chickweed. Two
applications iof a mixture of C-IPC and Sesin or Crag are necessary for a complete
control of -: ter weeds in strawberries p+anted in this manner.

Yield Result :

Chemical

C-IPC ....Crag WI
C-IPC +- Crag #1
C-IPC + Sesinl
¢-IPC '
Sesin
Control

L. S. D. 5%
1%

Conclusions:

Acre
Rate

1 + 2 Lbs,
2 + 2 lbs.
2 + 2 lbs.
2 lbs.
2 lbs.

Method of Application

In 50 gals. water
In 50 gals. water
Clay plus tobacco pulp
In 48 Ibs. 30-60 Attaclay
In 48 Ibs, ;tobacco pulp

Average Yield
Lbs./laO Plants

28.0
22.8
26.5
24.6
23.8
21.0

1. Rate~ of 1 and 2 Lbs , of C-IPC per acre in either spray or granular
form applied ~efore emergence of chickweed will control it but will not control
henbi tweed. '

at the rate of 2 lbs.per acre in granular form applied before
enbit weed controlled it. .

3. C-I and Crag Herbicide No. 1 applied in spray form gave excellent
control of bo h chickweed and henbit. C-IPC and Sesin applied in granular form
gave eqW!l co,trol of these weeds.
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Trial II. C<l»mparisonof Lay-by Applications of Granular and Spray Forms of
o IPC and Dalapon on Tomatoes and Peppers.

Trial tocati n: Norfolk Station field.
~~: S dy clay loam. Cr<?E.Varieties: Tomatoes (Rutgers). Peppers (Cali
fornia Wonde ). ~ ¥;Sira: Rand. block. No.~: Five. Plot Size: Tomatoes
(10 plants). Peppers ( pants) • Plant spaCii'is:TOmatoes (2:;-?t :r.-Peppers
(1.5 ft.). ranspIantins Date: 4/13/54.. Treat. Date: 6/13/54. Deve12Pfjintal
i:t~ ~ TreitmentTime: Early fruiting stage. Some tomato fruits 1.5 ches

ameter.! Pepper fruits up to 1 inch in diameter. Cultivation Practice:
Usual cUltiv~tion as needed. Hand Weedins: As needed to keep 811 plOts clean.
Harvest Peric>d: 6/22 - 7/19. T"r'eatments and Rates: See table of yield results.
Rainfall Rec~rd: For three. week period following treatment. Soil moisture at
treatment t· e - very dry. Rainfall - 1st B. 0, 2nd wk. 0.3 in., 3rd wk. O.
Total for t ee week period - 0 ..3 in. .
Temperature ecord: For three week period following treatment in degree-hours
above OCF. st wk. 11720, 2nd wk. 11762, 3rd wk. 12187. Total for three week
period - 356 9.

Observations "I . Slight symptoms of foliage injury were observed in the spray
application c!f.21bs. of o-IPC and none in the granular applications. Very
severe injurY to the foliage" blossoms, and fruits occurred in plants sprayed
with Dalapon land only slight symptoms of injury occurred where Daiapon in
granular forn!. was used.

'l. Extreme dry weather and truit rots reduced yields generally.

Yield Result

Chemical

C-IPC
C-IPC
C-IPC
C-IPC
Dalapon
Dalapon
Control

L. s. D. 5%
1%

Conclusions:

Acre
Rate

2 Ibs.
2 lbs.
4lbs.
81bs.
41bs.
4lbs.

Method of Application

In 50 gals. water
In 48 lbs. 30-60 Attaclay
In 46 lbs. 30-60 Attaclay
In 42 Ibs. 30-60 Attacla;r
In 50 gals. water
In 46 lbs. 30-60 Attaclay

Average Yield

1. Toma,toes are tolerant of C-IPC applied at lay-by time.
I

2. Peppers are sensitive to C-IPC applied at lay-by time.

3. Bot' tomatoes and peppers are very severely injured by spray.applica
tions of Dal on at lay-by time.

4. The se of a granular form of application eliminated or greatly reduced
the injurious effect of Dalapon on both peppers and tomatoes.
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Trial lll.omparison of Lay-by Applications of Granular and Spray Forms of
d-lPC on Sweet Potatoes.

I

Trial Locatidn: Norfolk Station field.

Soil 11:E!= iandy' clay loam. Crop Variety: Porto Rico. ~ Design: Rand. block.
~Rers: Fi e. Plot Size: 2.s-rt:" of 3.S=ft. row. Plant Spacing: 18 inches.
Slsp antin Date: 5/107'54.Treat.~: 7/21/54. Plant Developmental Sta~
a . rea men Time: Plants 3-4 ft. long. Cultivation Practice: uSUiilcultiva ion
asneeded. d Weeding: As needed to keep all plots clean. Harvest Date: 10/14154.
Treatments' d Rates: See table of yield results. -
RaInfall RecQrd: For three week period following treatment. Soil moisture at
treatment titqe - medium. Rainfall - 1st wk. 0.10 in., 2nd wk. 1.56 in.,. 3rd wk.
0.50 in. To~al for three week period - 2.16 in.
Temperature Riecord: For three week period following treatment in degree-hours
above OdF. 1st ike 12194, 2nd wk. 12857, 3rd wk. 12273. Total for three week
period - 3732 •

Observations: No symptoms of injury from the application of C-IPC in either spray
or granular rm were evident.

Yield Resultsi:

Chemical

C-lPC
C-IPC
Control

L. S. D. 5%
1%

Acre
Rate-
2 Ibs.
2 1bs.

Method of Application

In 50 gals. water
In 48 lbs. 30-60 Attaclay

Av. Yield
Lbs. Per Plot

27.7
24.9
22.7

7.2
9.8

Conclusions:
I

1. Portb Rico sweet potatoes are very tolerant of C-lPC applied after
the plants ar well established.

Trial rv. Comarison of Granular and Spray Applications of C-lPC, Crag Herbicide
No.1, Dalapon, and CMUas Post-Planting Treatments on Annual Rye Grass
as Sensitive Test Plant.

As indie,g,ted previously, this trial was established to determine the relative
effectiveness! of these herbicides applied in granular anEl spray forms and to deter
mine the effeptiveness of various granular materials as carrying agents.

Trial Locatio : Norfolk Station field.
!!.!1 Plant: C mmercial annual rye grass. 22.!!1X.e!:Sandy clay loam, pH - 6.3 •
.§!E:.DSSifi[l: d. block. !2.:.Reps: Five. Plot Size: Three beds 16.5 ft. long
and 3. ft. de. Seeding Rate: Approximate'iY"'25 lbs. per acre. Method!?! Plant-
ing:Beds wer. prepared and seeded immediately with rye grass using a lavm seeder. "-'""
Seed was rake~ in with garden rakes on all beds. Method.2! Treatment: Treatments
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t"ollowed bY' raking and rolling. Planting Date: 9/7/54. Treatment Dates: All
except Dalapqn - 9/7/54. Dalapon appiied 91147>4 when grass was about one inch
high. Soil Baration After Treatment: One bed was ~~d raked, one was rolled,
and one was ~e undisturbed in each plot after the post';'planting treatments.
Beds were no I disturbed atter Dalapon application. Stand Count Date: 10/12/54
through 10/2 .54. Treatments and Rates: See table of stand countresults.
Rainfall Reco d: For three: week period following treatment. Soil moisture
at time of p ting - surface 1 inch - 6'.',%, 3 inch level - 11.,%, 6 inch level 
11.0%. Rain ~l - 1st 'Wk. 2.09 in., 2nd wk. 0, 3rd 'Wk. 0.82 in. Total for thr:ee
week period ~ 2.91 in.
T~erature cord: For three week period following treatment in degree-hours
a e O·F. IS • 11626, 2nd wk. 11.514, 3rd wk. 11007. Total for three week
period - 34 •

Observations: Soil moisture was optimum for grass seed germination. Granular
and spray app cations did not appear to differ greatJi".~ effectiveness. C-IPC
killed the g*ss prior to emergence. Grass emerged in CMUplots but turned yellow
and died in aPout two weeks at a height of 1 to 2 inches~ Crag Herbicide No.1
and Dalapon .re not effective at the rates used. Large: particle size vermicu
lite (No.2) ended to wash off the beds in rains.

21.4
28.2

i

L. s. D. 5%j

lJConclusions:

1. Gr ular applications were as effective as
soil treatments.

!

sPray applications in these
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2. g in or rolling the soil' .following spray or granular treatment did
not have any practical effect on the' ?ctivity of the chemicals involved. These
treatments w re made under ideal moisture conditions and it is possible that
similar resu ts would have been obtained under dr,r soil conditions.

3. All of the carrying agents used in the granular preparations appeared
to be satisf ctory for the purpose.

General Summary

C-IPC and Sesin in granular form were compared to C-IPC and Crag Herbicide
No. 1 in spr~y form on Pocahontas strawberries planted in November.

C-IPC ~d Dalapon in spray and: granular form were compared on tomatoes and
peppers at l~y-by time. . .

C-IPC ~ spray and granular forms were compared on sweet potatoes at lay
by time.

C-IPC, Crag Herbicide No.1, Dalapon, and CMUin spray form were compared
with the sam chemicals impregnated on various granular materials on newly seeded
annual rye g ass used as a sensitive test plant. This trial was organized to com
pare the wee k~~;king effectiveness of the various types of chemicals and carriers.

General Conclusions

1. A c mbination of C-IPC (1 lb. per acre) and Sesin (2 lbs. per acre)
applied in g anular forms immediately after planting Pocahontas strawberries in
the fall was very effective in killing chickweed and henbit. Two applications
per winter a e required to control winter and spring weeds.

2. Gr lar applications of C-IPC (2 lbs. per acre) and Dalapon (4 lbs. per
acre) were lerated quite well at lay-by time by tomatoes and peppers though spray
applications lof Dalapon at this rate were extremely toxic to these crops.

3. Swe~t potatoes showed a practical tolerance of C-IPC (2 Ibs. per acre) in
granular and Ispray form applied at l~-by time.

4. GranUlar applications of herbicides were as effective as sprays using
the same amourts of the basic chemicals in pre-emergenoe treatments.

5. Suc~ granular carriers as Attaclay, vermiculite, and tobacco pulp
appeared to ble about equally effective within approximately the same particle
size range.

6. Ro g or raking the soil following application of granular herbicides
did not impro e or lessen their effects.

7. The esults obtained with gran-g,lar herbicides in 1954 as described here,
offer further evidence to support the data obtained in the 19.5'3trials. Continu
ation and exp sion of these trials offers the possibility of extending greatly
the use of he bicides of known value now in general use.
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Experimental Use of Dalapon and Natrin ~q

Certain Transplanted Vegetable Crops ~

L. L. Danielson Yand Maxine H. Schumacher JI
Virginia Truck Experiment Station

Norfolk, Virginia

i
Four sepa~'ate trials are described. Each trial is presented as a unit, with

a brief outlin of the me.thods, materials and conditions and with a table of results.
Conclusions dr :wn from each trial are stated very briefly. A general over-all sum
mary of the wo performed in the series is presented, followed by a table ot gen-
eral cQnc1usio s. .

, . ' ., '

The tria1~ described here were organized to determine the tolerance of the
crops concerne~. '

The first

f
'trial was organized in the greenhouse to determine the amount of

Da1aihonrequir d for weed control and to obtain some infor.ma.tion on the effect of
pre-emergence pplications on corn and beans.

The secon~ greenhouse trial was organized to detennine the effect of various
amounts of the I chemicals on transplanted tomatoes.

The third

r
'and fourth trials were run in the field to deternline the effect of

the weed kill g concentrations of' the chemicals on various transplanted crops at
lay-by time. he crops used were tomatoes, peppers, and sweet potatoes. ,

on ributio from the P an Physio ogy Department, Virginl.a Truck Experiment
Station, No,folk. Paper No. 120, Journal Series. Approved for publication
November l2f' 19$4.

2 Plant Physi logist. .
~ Research As, istant in Plant I'I\1siology.

-.
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Trial I. Gre~hOUse Determination of Phyto~xiCity of Dalapon.

Trial Location: Norfolk Station greenhouse.
29!! IzE.!:Safldy clay loam. pH 5.1. ~ §.!.!!: 2-gal. glazed crocks. ~ Detgn:
Rand. block. I No. Reps: Ten. ~ Crops: Snap Beans (Contender), Sweet Corn Car
me1cross) andl annual rye grass. Seeding Rate: Ten seeds each of corn and beans
per pot and 0 e gram of rye grass. Method 2! Planting ~ Treatment: All seed
planted follo dby applicatiox; of chemicals the same day. P1anting~: 1/1/54.
Treatment Dat : 1/1/54. sam71:tn~ Date: 2/8/54- removed all beans and corn and
counted and 'W ighed them. 2 1974 --::rye grass removed and weighed. Measurement
.2!Effects: S d counts, fresh weights, and observations used to determine the
effect of tre tments. Treatments and Rates: See table of growth data. Watering
Procedure: Al pots received equal amounts of water applied on top. Drainage was
collected and returned to each pot.
Temperature R cord: Degree-hours above O°F. for 30 days of experimental period 37347.

Observations: No serious injury to beans due to treatment was evident. Some leaf
symptoms such as malformation evident in corn at 8 and 10 lb. per aore rates.

Sweet Corn
Av.Initial Av.Final AV.Fr.Wt.

Stand Stand Per Plan~

Snap Beans

Effect of Pre-emergence Dalapon Sprays on the Growth of Snap Beans
and Sweet Corn and on Annual Rye Grass as a Sensitive Test Plant.

Rye
Grass
Fr. wt.
10 Pots

Dalapon
Ibs.!A.

Growth Data:

9.1 5.0 3.2 152.0
9.3 4.9 3.4 147.5
8.6 5.0 3.6 126.0
8.7 5.0 4.4 79.0
9.0 5.0 3.8 33.0
9.4 5,0 3.6 25.5

o 8.7
2 8.9
4 8.5
6 8.0
8 8.8

10 • 8.4

L. s. D. 5%~ 2.3
1%. 3.0

Conclusions:

1. Snap beans and sweet corn are quite tolerant of Dalapon in early stages
of growth. .

2. Resu ts on rye grass indicated that 4 to 6 Ibs. of Dalapon per acre was
the point at ich pre-emergence applications were effective against this test
crop.

Trial II. Eff ct of Various Rates of Application of Natrin and Dalapon in Spray
Fo~ on the Foliage of Transplanted Tomato Plants in the Greenhouse.

Trial Locationi: Norfolk Station greenhouse.
~ 1n:!: San~ clay loam. Crop Variety: Rutgers. f2! ~: One quart metal
containers. E;xp. Design: Rand. block. !£:..Reps; 10 Transplanting~: 3/22/54.
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":r~atment Dat~s: Natrin 4/6/54. Dalapon 018/54. Height of plants 8 tQ 10 ~~
Measurement 0 Effects: Plant height measurements were made at weekly intervals.
Fresh and ctrYTplant weights were obtained when experiment was terminated. Photos
of each Berie~ were taken. ~ !'erminated: 4/22/54. Treatments ~~: See
table of gro h data. •
Watering Proc dure: All pots were bo;ttom watered to avoid the undesirable effects
ofsurfacewa· ering. ' .',
Temperature R cord: For two weeks following treatment in degree-hours a.bove O~F.

36,786. . •
Observations:iNatrin produced noticeable growth effects at all rates beginning the
daYfoflow-iiig! treatment. Plants became twisted and generally, distorted With some
swelling of ti' e stems at the ncdea, . Severity of the symptoms increa.sed with the
increasing ra e of application.

Dalapon reduced necrotic areas on the leaves by the second da;v"following
application. ,These areas appeared over the leaves accompanied by a marginal burn
and a tendenct for the edges of the leaves to curl under. Newfoliage became v.ery
chlorotic. G~owth was much retarded and an increase in the severity of the effect
accompanied tb.e increase in rate of application with extremely severe'effects at
six, and eight Ilbs. per acre. . '. .

·Gr.owth'Data: 'ffect of' Dalapon on Growth of Tomato Plants in a Greenhouse ,Expe~iment.

Dalapon· Av. Total Av. Wt.Per Plant - Grams
:ths.1A. Growth Fresh Dry

letna.}
0 8.8 15.3 25.2 16.1 22.9 2.759
2 8.5 15.1 23.1 14.5 18.6 1.595
4 9.0 13.1 18.4 9.4 12.3 1.188
6 9.4 12.1 15.4 8.0 7.8 0.809
8 9.5 11.6 10.5 1.2 5.0 .0.552

L. s. D. 5% 1.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 5.8 0.651
1% 1.3 ·2.7 2.7 2.7 8.1 0.902

Effect Qf Natrin on Growth of Tomato Plants in a Greenhouse Experiment.

Natrin Av. Total Av. Wt. Per Plant - Grams
Ibs./A. Growth fresh Dry

(Cms.)
0 8.7 15.2 2.4.5 15.8 20•.3 2.042
2 8.1 14.9 22.3 13.8 17.9 1.393
4 7.9 14.2 ' 17.6 9.7 12.7 1.658
6 8.3 14.6 18.1 10.9 14.5 1.377
8 8.2 14.8 19.4 10.1 13.8 1.711

L. s. D. 5% 0.6 2.1 3.5 3.9 7.6 0.036
1% 0.8 2.8 4.7 5.2 10.6 1.023

..
"--'
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Conclusions:

Trial III.

1.' Dala: on sprayed on the foliage of small transplanted tomatoes was very
toxic. A ra~ of only two lbs. per acre produced significant reductions :in rate
of growth. ~teswhich produce practical weed control are 4 to 6 Ibs. per acre.

2. NatrJ,n sprayed on the foliage of small transplanted tomatoes produced
symptoms similar to those characteristic of 2,4-D injury. Epinasty occurred,
accompanied bt a swelling and brittleness of the nodes of the stem. Signitican'to
rectuctions in rate of growth occurred at a rate of 41bs .. per acre with slight
reductions at 2 lbs. per acre. In general, equal rates of Natrin did not produ~e

the same &mo t ot injury as that produced by Dalapon.

eld Trials on Spray Applications of Dalapon and Natrin on Tomatoes
d Peppers at Lay-by Time.

Trial Location: Norfolk Station field.
Soil Type: S~d3r clay loam. CroE Varieties: Tomatoes (Rutgers), Peppers (Cali
fornii'llOnder)i" !!e.:.¥;siE: Rand. blOck. No."~. Five. Plot Size: Tomatoes
(1O plants), ~pers ( pants). Plant ~ac~ omatoes (2:>?t~Peppers
(1.5 ft.). TxtanfPlantinS Date: 4/lj7~. rea t Date: 6/13/$4. Plant Devel...
oJ!lental Sta ei !- Treatment""'l'Ime: Early truitIiig stage.- Some tomatoes up £0 1.5
in. iii diame ire 'epper trune-up to 1 in. in diameter. Cultivation Practice:
Usual cultiva o.Poas needed. Hand Weeding: As needed to keep ill plOts clean.
Harvest/.Perio :·6/22 - 7/19. ".i.'r'eitm.entsand Rates: See table of yield results.
mall eco : For three week period fonoWiIlg treatment. Soil moisture at
treatment t - very dry. Rainfall - 1st wk. 0, 2nd wk. 0.30 in .., 3rd 'wk. O.
Total for thre 'Weekperiod 0• .30in" '
Temperature Re ord: For three week period following t.reatment in degree-hours
above 6"F. s 'Wk. 11720, 2nd wk.• 11762, .3rd wk. 12187. Total for 3 wk. period
35669. .

Average Yield

60.5 109.0
In 50 gals. 'Water 58.6 122.3
In 50 gals" water S'6~3 124.2
In 50 gals. water 9.3 12.6

22.4 25.9
.30.5 35.4

Method of Application

L. S. 'D. 5%
1%

Chemical

Observations: Severe injury to bo.th the peppers and tomatoes was evident. Terminal
growth stopped~ truits and blossoms dropped, and foliage exhibited symptoms of
2,4-D injury. I Apical dominance in the pepper plants was broken and extensive
growth of lateral shoots occurred late in the season.

_Yi~e;.;;;l;.;;d ~:

Control
Natrin
Natrin
Da4pon.
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Conclusions:

1. Toma1foesand peppers will not tolerate weed killing concentrations of
Dalapon appli~d as a spray over the foliage at lay-by time.

2. TomaJoes and peppers are tolerant of weed killing concentrations of
Natrin applie4 over the foliage at lay-by time. This chemical may have practical
possibilities ifor field use in these crops.

Trial IV. Fi~ld Trials on Spray Applications of. Dalapon Compared to CMUand
Al ap on Sweet Potatoes at Lay-by Time.

Trial Locatio : Norfolk Station field.
Soil ~: S dy' clay loam. cro l variei*: Porto Rico. Exp. Design: Rand. block.
ro:-Reps: Fiv. Plant S7acing: 8 in. 3.5 ft. rows. ""P!Ot Size: 25 ft. of row.
'T'ransplanting Date: 5/10<$4. Treatment E!!:!:7/21/54. p!'8irf: DeVelopmental Stage:
Vegetative. 3 to ft. long. Cultivation Practice: Usual cuitivation as needed.
~weed~f s needed to keep an plots clean. Harvest Date: 10/14/54. Treat
ments and t s: See table of yield results.
maIr'Reco : For three week period following treatment. Soil moisture at
treatment - medium. Rainfall - 1st wk. 0.10 in., ,2nd'wk. 1.56 in., 3rd wk.
0.50 in. Tot for three week p,eriod - 2.16 inches.
Temperature Record: For three week period follo'Wing treatment in degree-hours
above O'*F. s 12194, 2nd wk. 12857, 3rd wk. 12273. Total for three week
period - 3732~.

Observations: palapon treated plots developed leaf symptoms similar to 2,4-D injury
and terminal uowth became chlorotic. Some foliage dropped. Observations at har
vest time indi~ated that apical dominance of the plant had been broken because a
profuse growt~ of lateral shoots had occurred. Root development was very limited
and misshapen. 1

CMUappli~ations produced severe foliage burn within two days after treatment
and prevented ;the development of nomal roots. Alanap plots appeared normal.

Yield Data:.............-
Chemical

Control
Dalapon
Alanap 2
CMU

L. S. D. 5%
1%

Method of Application

In 50 gallons of water
In 50 gallons of water
In 23 pounds Verm. #4

Average Yield
Pounds Per Plot
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Conclusions:

1. Dalapon applied in weed killing concentrations in spray form on foliage of
sweet. potatoelS at lay",,:,bytime is extremely injurious as reflected by yields.

2., Dal on, breaks apical dominance in the sweet potato plant.

3. CMU' s extremely toxic to sweet potato plants as indicated by severe
foliage burn d yield reductions.

4. Alan p 2 used as a standard for comparison did not reduce yields or vigor.

General Summ!U'Y

G~eenhou~e trials were organized to test in a preliminary-way the tolerance of
snap beans, street corn, and annual rye grass to pre-emergence applications of Dalapon.

!'
Greenhou~e trials were run to establish preliminar.r information on the tolerance

of tomato tr~splants to foliar applications of Dalapon and Natrin.

Field tr' ls were conducted to study the effect of lay-by applications of Dala
pon and Nat' on tomatoes and peppers.

Dalapon as applied on sweet potatoes at lay-by time to determine the tolerance
of this crop.

Alanap 2 was- used. as a standard treatment for comparison.

General Conclusions

1. More! than four pounds of Dalapon per acre are-required as a pre-emergence
treatment to ~ontrol annual grass in sandy clay loam.

2. swee1 corn and snap beans are quite tolerant of up to six pounds of Dalapon
per acre appl~ed as a pre-emergence spray.

3. Dafapon and Natrin at weed killing rates are both so toxic to young tomato
transplants t at the,y do not appear to have any possibility of practical use at this
stage of gro h.

4. Tom 0 and pepRer plants are quite tolerant of Natrin at lay-by time indi
cating that a e of the plant may be very important in its tolerance of this chemical
since very to ic effects were produced on young tomato transplants.

5. Dala: on is extr,emely toxic to tomato and pepper plants at lay-by time.

6. Dala on is extremely toxic to sweet potatoes at lB3'-by time.

7. Alan.P 2 was not injurious to sweet potatoes at four pounds per acre
applied at lay-by time.
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Pre and Post.Em~rgenceWeed Control in Sweet corn1J

by S. v. Ries'!:.! and:B. H. GrigsbyJ!

The bes~ recommendation for sweet corn weed control in Michigan has been
4 pounds of ~NBP per acr e , . applied. when the sweet corn is in the "spike ll stage.
The use of D~·P in sweet corn has been reported previously by numerous investi
gators (1) ( ) (3) (4) (6). The results generally have indicated good weed
control and orne temporary b~rning with post-emergence applications, Hemphill
(2) reported:burning, stunting, and reduced yields from ~NBr applications at
the three tolfive inch stage.

MarShal~· (3), Hemphill (2) and Sweet (6) have all reported on the use of
OMUin corn. At rates below 2 pounds per acre, yields were not reduced, but
some stuntin was reported.

The folll.owing work, which was undertaken in 19.54,was designed to determine
the following: 1) The response of two varieties of sweet corn at three stag~s
of growth t~:OMU(W), (3 (P-chlorophenyl) 1.1 dimethyl urea) t OMU(nw), (3 (3,4 ....
dlchlorophe 1) 1,1 dimethyl urea) and DNBP, (Dinitro-ortho-seo-butylphenol).
2) The effee s of time of application on yield, weed control. and maturitr' 3)
A comparisoni of 2,4-D end smt (Sodium, 2,4,dichlorophenoxyethyl sulfate) treat
ments with C¥U!mizol (Amino Triazole) and DNEPapplications.

~- ~o:':eJ. ~icle 1688 of the Michigan Agricultural Experiment Station.

!1 Assistanf Professor, Department of Horticulture, Michigan State Collegef

2J

• i •

A split] plot factorial design with 2 replications was used. The largest
division wae: for variety. The hro varieties used were Golden Cross Bant am and
Carmelcross. The smallest divisions included t~e chemicals, rates and ti~es cf
application. The three times of application were: 1) At planting time, 2) In
the lI spi ke" :stage, and 3) At the 3-4 leaf stage.

:Both v~ieties were planted May 20, on a sandy loam soil: The rows were
spaced 36 i~hes lIPart with plante 12 inches e;part in the row.

The varieties did not emerge at the same time. The treatments, therefore,
were appli : at different dates as shown in Table 1.

i

The yhe;nicals were ~plied with a small plot sprayer. They were applied in
the eqUiValer:t of 27 gallons of water per acre to plots six feet wide and 25
feet long.
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TAllLE 1

STAGE

Variety

Oarmelcross

Golden Orossi:Bantam
I

Planting Time

May 21

May 21

Spike Stage

May 29

June 6

J-4 Leaf Stage

June 6

June 10

'l!1eed,oor<trol ratings were made on June 14. Yield reoords included the
total number and weight, as well as the marketable number and weight of sweet
corn ears.

Results

The wee' control ratings are presented in. Table 2. The weeds present were
pigweed (Am anthus retroflexus), lambts quarter's (Ohenopodium album), crac...
grass CDl itla.m. L and foxtail (Setaria!U2.")

The wee~s emerged at the same time even though both varieties of corn did
not~ This w~ responsible for a significant interaction between varieties and
treatments w.~.ch was not due to varieties, but to the stage of the weeds at
ti::ne of appl cation.. The weed control rati. ng for SES averaged 9.0 when SES was
applied to 0 melcross in the "spike" stage. Rowever, when SES was applied to
Golden Oross! :Bantam in the " spike lf stage, some weeds had emerged and the a.verage
weed control! rating was only 3.5 for the same treatment. There wa.s a similar;
response wittJ. the,less soluble form of OMU(ml') applied 'Whenthe corn had 3 to
4 true leave~. Weed,control with the earlier treatment on Oarmelcrnss was 7.5,
but it was 0 ly 3.0 with the later application on Golden Oross :Bantam in the
same stage 0 growth.

:Best weled control on both v~ieties was obtained with 4 pounds of mr.BP
applied at ~.e.3 to 4 leaf stage. Treatme:tlts with 6 p.ounds of DN:BPat planting,
1/2 pound 0 OMIJ(Dr;) at planting, and 1/2 pounds of OMU(DW) at the uspike 1f

stage did no give commercial weed control.
. .

Yields ~n marketable tons per acre and ea.rs per plots are presented in
Table 2. Th!ere were no significant differneces between marketable or unma.rket
able weights! or numbers of ears. The coefficient of variation for number of
ears was onlr-i3.8%, which indicates that the lack of significanoe was probably
not due to ,countable variance.

Alth~ the total yield from 4 pounds of DNE? applied. in the 3 to 4 leaf
stage oompaIied fa.vorably with the check, this. treatment delayed maturity.

1'1cedc~ntrol from a.lmost all of the treatments compared fav~+&bly wi th the
2,4-D treat ent becanae 2,4-D did not control the annual grasses. (\n July 8,
observation were made on the p~reistenceof weed ¥ontrol effects. At this time
the 4 pound !~plication of S~g on the Oarmelcross had the fewest weeds of ~

i
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T.A.13LFJ2

Yield and Weed Contr~1 of ~~o Vari~ties of Sweet C~rn

from the Application of Chemicals at Three Different

Times.

1) Check

2) 6Jl DlwP

!If)3) llr-!k Gj4U/,,:,,"

4) 1# GET]("IV')

5; II?);' 01-f? (})Vi)

6) 1# or1U(D~r)

7) 4#

WE~i/\ C{;r:'TR)1

RATnms.Y

19 2 4025 h9,?2

3~5 4~39 54,,0

6<;0 4~17 49'!5

695 3,69 48~5

3,,~ 4.48 51~2

6~8 49 20 52,5

700 4,,54 53·0

--_._._--- _._--_.
8) 1/2# OMU i'1)

9) l/~# o~m moT)

10) 4# SES

11) 4# DllT.BP

8:p1.ke 8,..age

Spike Stage

3779

4 929

3'162

4.49

----+-===------.._-_.._--=---.._=-=--=---=-=.======================:==

1 ~ No control, 6 = Commercial control, 9 =Eradication.

12) 1/2# Cl<1Uw) 3 inc~e2 h~glJ.

13) 1/2# eMU DW) 3 inche::; :iJ.1gh.

14) 4# mT.hI' 3 inches l1igh

15) 1/2# 2,4- (1. v. e. ) J inches il5gh
--~._---- ----~---_.__ .~---- - ---_..._-+-------

L.S.D. @ %

L.S.n. @ tJ,

]:I Rating

106 N.S.
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treatment. Lhe 4 po~md applications of D~mp, applied,both in the spike stage
and 3 to 4 l~a:f s t ago t were at ill c omparati vely free of weeds, as was the 1
pound applic~t~on of CMU(11) applied at planUng time..

Four pot· ds of DNm' yielded 56 percent alii much as the average of the
14 treatment at the firsJ;ipicking and 165 p.ercent a.s much as the average
the second p eking. This is shown in Ta.ble 3.

other
at

DelaY in Maturity from DNm' Applied in 3-4 Leaf Stage

(Average Pounds per Plot from 2 Varieties)

1st P;cking 2nd ~icking Tot~l

of corn for about two weeks, but
in yield.

Average of o~her 14 treatments

4# DNJlP at t_le_a_v_e_s _

Four po~nds of Amizole caused a chlor~sis
this di&appe~ed without causing any reduction

Summ§!"Y

~Tone of the 14 treatments significantly reduced yielt}. when compared to
check. i •

:Both varteties responded similarly to all treatments.. .
The 4-po ud oppl~cation of TINE.!?in the 3 to 4 leaf stage delayed mat'l,1rity.
The less ~cluble form of CMU(DW)provided no better weed control than the
more filol 'bj_e (\'1)i and did not result in more pendstent weed control.
The best! time, of those tested, for DNBP applications was in the "spike"
stage. i , .

:Both S:l!JS1and eMU(D"') wer-e less effect i ve if the weeds were emerging at
time of rpP110ation.
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Pre-emergence Weeding of Sweet COr!1*
By William H. Lachman

l~ssachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station
Amherst, lBssachusetts

hemical weed centrol is now an important operation in the
commacial culture of sweet corn. In reoent years, 2,4-D and
rela d growth regulators have provided very inexpensive herbicides
for gassy erepa, Even though the use of 2,4-D for weeding corn
has come fairly general throughout the United States" its use
in s. areas is very restricted because of certain attendant dis
advan~ages, such as drift and volatility of the chemioal aDd
susceptibility of some corn varietiesa Someweeds, particularly
graas~sl are resistant to 2,4-D and in pre-smergence applications
smartrreed is a problemo Then, too, it is a much more difficult task
to ~ve 2,4-.D when cleaning out a spray tank than it is to remove
other herbicideso

he object of these studies was to find an effective and
econ cal weed ldller that was not hormone11ke in nature and did
not l$ve the drawbacks of 2,4-1>.

Materials and. Betheds

nty ..two treatments, involving nine chemicals, were applied
to pI ts of Golden Beauty sweet corn) these treatments _re replicated
three timeso The plots consisted of four 24-foot rows each, and
the s ed was planted by hand with the rows spaced :3 feet apart and
the Ils:3 feet apart in the raw. Records _re taken from the two
midd plot rows only. The soil, a Scarborough very fine sandy loam,
was p!repared in the usual mamer. A 5-10-10 fertilizer was broad
cast ~t the rate of 2000 pounds per acre. The com was planted on
Hay l~" five days after the average date for the last spring frost
in t •s localityo

he following chemicals with their respective per-acre rates
were pplied to the com four days after planting : 15 and 25 pounds
of s ium pentachlorophenate; 0050, 0075, and 1000 pound of Karmex
W; 0•. 0, 1 000, and 1,,50 pounds of KarmexDW;:3.0, 405" and 6cO .
pound~ of Dinitro (Premerge).; and 100 and 200 pounds of !mizol.
Furth~r treatments, applied eight days after planting, just as the
com ~eedl1ngs were emerging, were as follaNs. 1.5 pounds of Kuron,
105 ppunds of amine 2,4-D, 1.5 pounds of ester 2,4-D and 0.75 and
1.5 . unds of Trichlorobenzoic acid (TCB). Thirteen days after
plant g when the corn seedlings were about one and one-half inches
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1

high~.ll.50, 3000, and 4050' pounds of Dinitro (Premerge) were applied.
All tl\le ohemioals were dUuted with water and applied at the rate
of 10(>gallons per acre. The sprays were applied with a Brown
Ope~ed lio. 4 hand-pressure spraje r fitted with a NOe 8004 Spraying
Systerps fan-type nozzle,_ .

. ;.. ,

abundaii.t weed population consisted of purslane,smartweed,
lamb' quarters, chiokweed,pigweed" galinsoga, ragweed and In.egrass.
A spa se and variable stand of nutgrass' present in the plots was not
incl ed in the weed oounts.· All plots were cultivated once, on
July • .' .

. Results

results of these tests with corn are pJ;'esented in Table I.
It is :olearly eviden.t that the materials tested l'rere very effective
in co~trolling weeds, except Ami~l. at *,he one-pound rate. The weed
count lin all the treated plots lvas significantly less than that on

.the check plots c Only Amizol was especially poor in suppressing a
vigorqUs growth of weeds/) Particularly effective in this respect
were ~e higher rates of KarmexW, KarmexDWI both rates of trichloro
benzo~c acid, and the higher rates of Dinitro when applied post
emergejl'lce.

fferenees 'in crop vigor of the various trea.nts were not
j£ift~,.to Although the yields of marketable ears vary consid~rably

to plot, the differences among the treatments are pot
sig canto Some of this variation may be attributed to the damage
result g from a hailstorm on July-31.

1j en compared to the other hormone;"type materials!) TeBwas parti
cular outstanding. General observations from the,se tests indicate
that a oute one pound of roBper acre, applied pre-em9rgence" would
provi an ideal hormone-type herbicide for corn. Onion-leaf
respon~e was not present on any of the plots.

. .
W~th·the exception of Amizol, almost any of the other materials

appea~d to provide ideal weed-killing properties under the condi
tion of this test as is illustrated in the photographs 0

A1p.izolat two pounds per acre in postemergence applications
produc~ .very interesting chloro'tic patterns on both weeds and corn
wi thou: kUling either" .

S~

eal weed control was aocomplished' with eight different
materi Is applied as sprays in pre-emergence and with one material
applie in postemergence II Trichlorobenzoic acid proved to be a
valuab addition to the hormonelike materials for weeding sweet corn.
It was evident that most of these materials beside displaying
errec va weed-kUling properties displayed a fairly wide margin '
of saf ty in regard to dosage II --../
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ble I. Effect of Chemicalson WeedControl1 Growthand
Yield of GoldenBeauty SweetCorn - Planted Hay19,
1954. Readings madeJune 28, 19540

Treat ..ml.
Weeds

Rate per WeedVigor CropVigor Mktableears
Applied per Acre sg"ft, Rated 1-9* Rated 1-9* Lbso

1'laPCP ~!2.3 15.0 lb. 303 8.0 8.3 24tJ3
II " 2~&0 " leO 8f/0 7.1 2006

Ka;;oox ~I " 0.50 " 300 600 7,0 14.5
" 0.7~ " 000 9.0 800 16.,9

" III " 1.00 " 0.7 9,,0 80 0 16.3
Karmex ntv " 0050 11 100 7tJO 807 19.1

" "I II 1.00 II OeO 9.0 8.3 16.6
" "i II 1.,0 II 0.0 9.0 7.7 1807

DN(Prem~rge) tl 300 " 400 5.7 8.0 18.3
ft " " 405 /I 003 7.3 7.7 15.3
" n n 600

1I Oc7 8.3 7.0 17.3
Amizo1 " 1.0 II 14.3 1,7 807 17.6

" II 2.0 " 6.3 2.3 80 .3 20,8
Kuron ~!27 105 II 603 7,,3 803 1708
DOW'Form 40 " 1.5 II '03 7.0 8()3 19.7
Esteron 0-10 tI 11" It 7.3 7.7 803 22.0
TCB It 0075 II 1,3 900 707 19.8

tI " 1050 " 103 9.0 7(17 16.6
rge)6!1 1.,0 " 3.0 7.3 603 14.5

" 3.00 II 1.3 8,7 8.0 17.8
/I 4450 II 2.3 9.0 7.0 18.8

3203 1.0 8«,0 17.9
.0 , .

160 N.S.
esira
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POST-SETTINGANDlAY-BYAPPLICATIONSOF HERBICIDES
TO CANNINGTOMATOESIN WESTERNIml YORK

bi . *Harold J.. SWeet and E. R. Marshall

, Introduction

App1i"oximately37,000 acres of canning tomatoes are grown 'in West~rn

NewYor*. Weed control in this· crop is an important factor for several
reasons! In addition to the usual damage from weeds such as competition
for fo01' light and water, a heavy growth of weeds encourages the develop
ment of it~t("l"di8ea.es. Weeds also interfere with harvesting operations
and pic*ers are reluctant to pick weedy fields or if they do they miss
many tg' ato fruits when picking. For these and other reasons it would
be des able to find a chemical suitable for selective weed control in
tomatoe .•

. Me:!es and Aldrich (1) and Noll and Odland (2) reported to this
confer ee that the Sodium salt of 2,4,5, Trichlorophenoxye;:,hyl sulfate
(Natrin looked promising as a selective weed control chemical for use
in tomato planting. Their encouraging results suggested that further
teste should be made in western NewYork, compar;ing the effectiveness of
Natrin Fe· th other herbicides which might show promise. Furthermore, it
was des able tolaaJ!'ll whether or not these chemicals might be applied

..immedia, ely after transplanting as well as at ;l.ay-by'. This would be an
(1)pport~e time to apply a selective herb1cide becauee it would reduce
the cao· of hand-hoeing, an expensive cost in tomato production. Many
growers hand-hoe the weeds in the tomato rows several weeks after trans
plant •

Thi' purpose of the following tests was to study the effect of the
herbiei es on tomatoes when applied immediately after transplanting and
at lay .. ,y. These tests will be described separately.

. Material and Methods

In l the first series of plots, the following chemical~ were applied:
.2- chlotoethyl N- (3-Chlorophenyl) carbamate (T-59$); 2· (1 Chloropropyl)
N- (3~-.~hl()rophenyl) carbamate (T-596) j Isopropyl N- (3Chlorophenyl)
carb~t.e {CIPC); Diethanolamine salt of 2,4,5 Trichlorophenoxyethyl
sultat,~· (7~77); Sodium salt of 2,4,5,Trichlor.ophenoxypropyl sulfate (8148),;
Sodi'U,JJ!,.,aIt of 2 methyl, 4 chlorophenoxyethyl sulfate (Methin) Diethanol
amiJ;ie's~lt of 2 methyl, 4 chlorophenoxyethyl sulfate (79,6); 2 - (2,4,$,-

.
Tr.i~hl..:.oro.phenoxyethyl benzoate) (6831); Sodium salt of 2,4,5 Trichloro
pben.Qxy.thyl sulfate (Natrin), Sodium salt of 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyethyl
sUif.t-e(SES) and Sodium 2,4, Dichlorophenoxyethy1 benzoate (Sesin). Two
f~rmilla~ions of 6831 were used,; one being a liquid concentrate containing
15%active ingredient (6831 liquid) the other being a $0% wettable powder
fOrmulation (6831)

*G.L.F.18011 building 8ervice,Ithaca, NewYork.
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l;O~.red tomato transplants were planted by a mechanical planter on
the morn of June 1,19$4. The soil was· a medium loam. The tomato
transpl tS were 4-8 inches in height and in good transplanting con
dition. IOVerall spray t:reatments were applied to duplicated randomized
plots ~ediately after transplanting while the plants were in the wilt.
All trea~ents were applied with a small plot C02 sprayer using 25 Ibs.
pressure and 50 gallons of water per acre. The plots were 24 feet long
and 9 fe .t wide covering 2 tomato rows. The plants were 2 feet apart in
the row. i T-595 was applied at 2 Ibs. per acre, T-596 and C!PC were
apPlied~t ·2 Ibs. and 4 1bs. per acre. All other materials wer.e applied
at eith .3 Ibs. or 41Ibs. per acre or both. A slow rain feU ao'O!l
atter tr atments weZW"-applied and by the time this rainfall ended
had measlfred 1/2 inch.

A s~ond lay-by test was applied to Long Red tomatoes on JUly 23rd.
. The toma,~es had been planted June 1st and were about 14 in~hes in !l.eight

and well Ibranched. Green fruits on the first blossom clusters were l-li
inches 14diameter and the second and third blossom clusters were b-loom
ing. Thi· field ha.d been recently cultivated and all emerged weeds that
the cult :vator had missed were hand pulled from the plots. Treatment.s
wereapp .:Ledas an over-all spray. in 50 gallons of water per aore at 25
Ibs. pre~sure with no attempt being made to avoid spraYing the plants.
The Pl.ott· were 22 feet long and 10 feet wide covering 2 rows of tomatoes;
all trea ments were replicated 4 times. The soil wal\lvery dry with the
temperat e 700 when treatments were applied. No rain fell in this area
for two 1feeks after treatments were applied.

Hat~ia1s applied in this lay-by test were 7971, Natrin, 6831·
applied 4t .3 Ibs. and 4 Ibs. per acre and Methin and 7976 applied at
2 Ibs. a*d .3 Ibs. per acre. .

i .

1
· .Results and Discussions .

Dat. on the post setting plots were taken on June· 22nd and again on
July 17tl\1. These data are presented in Table 1. Ten days after the
treatmen~ were applied" the grower replanted the field to fill in
where pl ts had not survived. This prevented accurate survival counts
on tomat. plants but did enable us to see that. certain treatments did
not injufe these replants and suggested to us that these treatments might
be succer· sfullyapplied before transplanting.

The carbamates T-595, T-596 and eIPC did not injure the tomato
plants S~oU8ly but gave inadequate broadleaved weed control. CIPC at
thehigh,r rate gaveexceUent grass control. 7977 gave good grass and
weed c0:trol at the lower rate but did not control smartweed an.d severe
ly injur the tomato plants. 8148 did not injure the tomato plants but ~

gave pr .tically no weed control at .3 or 4i Ibs. per acre. 68.31 in
jured t~toes somewhat and was lacking in weed control at the rates
used. :e·trin gave good weed control but injUred tomato transplants.
Methin g ve good weed control but seriously injured tomatoes. Replants
planted. the Methin plots did not show any injury symptoms. 7976
gave out~t.anding weed control at .3 Ibs. per acre even superior to SES
at the sr'rate. 7976 severeJy injured tomato transplants but not
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replants. I Natrin at 3 Ibs. or 4i Ibs. per acre did not injure replants.
SES gave

1
ioutstanding weed control but nearly eliminated all tomato

transplan s and injured replants. The same was true of Sesin •

Table 1. . THEEFFECTOF HERBICIDESAPPLIEDIMMEDIATELY
frEERTRANSPLANTINGONLONGREDTOMATOES

Treatment Weed Control*' Tomato InjuryH Remarks

6/2.2 7/17 6/22 7/17

T-S9$ rA 2.$ 0 .$ 0
T-$96 #/A 2-.$ 2.0 3·0 0
T-$96 #/1. S.O 4.0 4.0 3.0
CIPC #/1. 4.0 3.0 2.0 6.0
CIPC o/IIA6.0 4.0 6.0 10.0 Complete grass c~ntr~l

1977 I/A 7.0 8.0 7.0 2.0 Left only smartweed
7977 4. #/A 9.$ 7.0 8.0 8.0 Replants injured
8148 . /A $05 0 0 0
8148 4.S#/A 4.0 2.0 .$ 1.0
6831 liq.:$#/A $05 4.0 2.$ 3.0
6831 4.~/A So5 7.0 4.0 8.0 No injury to replants
Natrin /A 9.$ 9.0 8.0 1000 tI It It n

Natrin 4.g/A 9.0 8.0 8.0 9.0 " " It "

Methin YI/A 9.5 9.0 8.5 9.0 No injury to replants
7976 ~/A 10.0 10.0 9.0 9.0 Excellent control-

/A 10.0
no injury to replants

SES 9.0 9.0 9.0 Replants injured
SES 4•. /A ].0.0 10.0 9.0 9.0 Replants injured
Sesin ~/A 905 8..0 605 9.0 " n

Sesin 4.. #/A 805 9.0 8.0 10.0 Severe injury to

11'0Iweed or grass control,

replants

* 0 • 10 • Perfect control of weeds &grass,
i

**0 • Noj plant injury, 1~ complete kill of plants
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Table 2. EFFECT OF UtI-BY APPLICATIONSOF HERBICIDES ON
LOI;:CrREDTmfATOES •

Treatmsnt

i

7977 :'#/A!
7977 4#/~i

Natrin 3#"
Nat:i."in4#i

6831 3D/A!
6831 4#/A!

Methin '1.#If'
Methin 3#/

7976 2#/A
7976 3#/A'
Check.

'W0ed *" P" .• Ir' **C:mtroJ. .• ,J'ln... IJU7
9/i.~- '--:1:5/11' --a~5 9i'24

WC3<:lB &'1~ra~ We8ds Grass --_...-
9..0 8.8 7,0 0 2

10.0 9.•8 8.0 2 4

8.0 10.0 8.5 4 2
9.0 10.0 9., 4 6

8.0 8.0 h.8 .6 8
9.0 '7 5 ~ ...... .8 9I • ..;)

10.0 J.O.O 9.2 4 2
10..0 10.0 9,,2 6 4

10.0 10.0 7.0 2 6
10.0 9.8 800 4 8

0 0 0 0 0

L.S.D.

.01
!

1.7

1.8

* 0 • ~ 'Wsed 0:' grass co~trol, 10· perfect. weed and grass control
** 0 • Tplant injur;y. 10· Complete kill of plants . .

Data~rom the lay-by test are presented in Table 2. onAugust 26th
weed growtJ'l had I~ot proceeded to the point where control ratings could be
made so 0

1
'Y injury symptoms are preS.'3nted. ons~;otem.·ber 4th both in

jury symp ms and weed control data were taken. On OCtober 11th after
the :first rost :final weed control ratings' were taken.'
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7977jat 3 Ibs. and 4 lbs./A gave good weed control and only slight
injury; i'iS injury being manifest by slight nodular swelling. This
injury wa not serious. Natrin gave slightly more injury than 7977 but
better we d control. 6831 at 3 Ibs. and 4 Ibs./A g;ave inferior weed
control d severe injury, resulting in visual decreases in yield and
plant at ting by the time of the first frost. Methin at 2 Ibs./A gave
excellent! weed oontrol and only slight injury. At 3 Ibs. / A Hethin gave
some injutY'. Methin at 2 Ibs./A gave results comparable to Natrin at
4 Ibs./A., 7976 gave excellent weed control but moderate to severe in
jury at b~h 2 Ibs. and 3 Ibs./A.

The terials showing the most promise at the time of lay-by in order
of prefer nee were Natrin, 7977 and Methin.

Muchi of the injury occurring early did not seem to effect the later
yield of ~he plants.

~
I Summary and Conclusion

None of the chemicals tested were satisfactory when applied
immediate after transplanting, either because of lack of weed con
trol or s~ere plant injury.

i

Repl.nts set in plots having been treated with 3 Ibs./A Methin,
4i Ibs./A 16831, 3 Lbs , and 4i Ibs./A Natrin, 10 days after treatment
did not s~ow visible signs of injury when examined later. This suggest
ed that t ese materials might be used satisfactorily when applied before
planting omato plants.

The ~esults of lay-by applications of Natrin were in agreement with
those of Itienges and Aldrich (1) and Noll and Odland (2). In addition
other matfj)rials which gave satisfactory results insofar as weed and grass
control ~.d lack of injury was conoerned were 7977 and Methin.

It i the authors f opinions that large scale growers' trials should
be conduc ed comparing Natrin, 7977 and Methin for selective weed con
trol at 1, -by in tomatoes.

(1)

(2)

MengEjls,Robert M. and Richard J. Aldrich. A comparison of Crag,
Der~vatives of Crag and CMUfor pre-emergence weed control in

tOJDajoes.
Proc N.E.W.C.C. 1954: 137-143. 1954

Noll Charles J. and Martin L. Odland. Chemical herbicides as
they.effect yield of tomatoes.
Proc~ N.E.W.C.C. 1954: 191-192. 1954

!
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, TIlE RE)ONSES OF TOHATOES TO NATRIN AND DERIVATIVES AS
AFFE~ED BY TIME OF APPLICATIONA~ID IRRIGATIONI

121

$obert M. Menges and Richard J~ Aldrich 2

~'4-f'iChlorOPhenoxYethYl sulfate (SES) and several deriva
tives app ar to be especially dependent on soil moisture for
their eff ct on both weeds and crop plants. It was indicated
by Kates 1) that, in sweet corn, addition of water after appli
cation ofiSES enhanced weed control but decreased yields.
Sweet (2)!has reported that after applying 3,1 inches of water
SUbSeqUenj' to SES applications in sweet· corn, marked crop injury
was obser edt Contrasting results (3,4,5) using SES and deriva
tives in omatoes might be explained partially by the effects of
water reI tionships in the soil after chemical application.

The wresent experiment was primarily initiated to compare
the relative effectiveness of the chemicals in weed control and
to measuri' the response of tomatoes to the chemicals. The ear
lier find ngs have suggested the need of field studies to in- .
elude the effect of different irrigation levels follOWing appli
cations 0, certain derivatives of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyethyl sul
fate. Ch~micals were to be applied at the early or late stage
of plant growth in order to compare chemical toxicities at these
stage s • '

1
Materials and Methods

Thehemicals tested were: 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyethyl
SUlfate, 4 compound related to 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyethyl sul
fate, andj t he diethanolamine salt of 2,4;5-trichlorophenoxy
ethanol; lhese materials are referred to in the remainder of
this pape as Natrin, E.H. 6831, and E,H. 7977 respectively.

A sp it-split-plot design with 3 replications was used.
The small~st division was a check and 2 rates of the chemicals.
The next 4ivision was early and late application. The largest
division was 2 levels of irrigation namely 1/4 and l~ inches.
This lattlr division merely split the experiment in half.

Rutg rs variety tomatoes were transplanted June 2, 1954
to a Sass ,fras sandy loam soil. The plant spacing was 3.5
feet by 3~5 feet in plots 2 by 6 hills in size. Data were re
corded on i2 by 5 hills in each plot. The plants were dusted
throughOU~' the season with 3% DPTas reqUired for insect con
trol. Fe tilizer of a 10-10-10 analysis was applied as recom
mended. lots were maintained weed-free with cultivation and
hand-hoei g until the date of treatment,

lCooperat~ve investigations between the New Jersey Agricultural
Experimenj' Station and' the Field Crops Research Branch, AgriCUl
tural Res arch SerVice, U.S. D~pt. of Agriculture.
2Research Fellow in Farm Crops, Rutgers University, and Agronomist,
Field Cro s Research Branch, ARS, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, re
spectively. Acknowledgement is made to the Carbide and Carbon
Chemical qompany for their support of this project.
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The qhemicals were applied in 100 gallons of solution per
acre on e~ther June 30 or JUly 28. .At the time of the late
spray, JU~Y 28, the tomato plants were in primary stages of
blossomin. Sprays were. directed over the entire plant in or
der to no.e any deleterious effects of the chemical on the
plants. A bicyr..:.le-type sprayer' was used for chemical applica
tions. The ratus used were 2~ and 5 pounds per acre of each
chemical. I Immediately following the early treatment I the soil
of one-ha~f of the experiment was irri~ated to a depth of 1/4
inch and ~he remainder to a depth of In inches. This variable
in soil mqisture was maintsined for approximately 4.weeks. No
test for . rigation levels was possible after the late applica
tion due 0 frequent rains.

Obae vations were made periodically on the condition of
the plant. Broadleaf and grass weeds were counted approxi
mately fi e weeks after the early application. Visual esti
mates of ercentage weed control on each plot were made seven
weeks after the early application. No data were recorded con
cerning w ed control after the late application as there was
practical y no weed problem. Notes were recorded during har
vests concerning the chemical effects on the frUit. Harvests
were made ugust 19, 26 and 30, September 3, 7, 10, 15, 23 ~nd

29, and a tober 6.

Results and Discussi2B

The t eated plants exhibited epinastic and formative ef
fects fro the early-applied chemicals during the second week
after app Ldca td on , No differences in chemical injury could be
noted bet~een treated plots irrigated to a soil depth of 1/4
inch and those irrigated to a depth of l~ inches. No differ
ence~ in ipjury were recorded between the rates of anyone
chemical. Plants treated with E.H. 6831 were most seriously
affected a!s shown by epinasty, leaf plasticity and stem proli
ferations.! Plants treated with Natrin were considerably in
jured wher~as tpose treated with E.H. 7977 were only moderately
injured. pccasionally nodal swellings and stem proliferations
were obser!ved on plants treated with any one chemical. Treated
plants recqvered most rapidly from E.H. 7977, followed by Na
trin, then! E.H. 6831. Recovery was somewhat more rapid in all
treated plpts irrigated 1/4 inch.

The r~sults given in Table 1 show that there was no appre
ciable dif~erence in weed control between the c~emicals applied
with 1/4 i ch irrigation and the same chemicals applied wit~ Ii
inches of rrigation. Natrin and E.H. 7977 controlled weeds
very satia actorily at both rates of application whereas com
parable ra es of E.H. 6831 were somewhat inferior in weed con
trol. Wee counts show that these materials controlled broad
leaves and grasses equally well.
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Table 1. iEffect of early applications of Natrin and derivatives
o~ weed control in tomatoes. New Brunswick, N.J. 1954.

Pounds ofJchemical
applied .er acre

Percentage Control - Average of
3 replications

1/4 inch irrigation Ii inches irrigation

83.3 88.3
90.8 95.8

75.8 67.5
80.8 80.0

74~2 ·85.8
90.3 92.5

97.5 95.8

82.5 84.9

check

Natrin

i

E .H. 685

1
E.H. 7977,

CUltlvatJd
i

Ave. all I_c_h_e_m_i_c_a_l_s _

Althqugh there were 4.35 inches of rain recorded within
two weeks lafter the late spray application, the plants treated
with Natrin and E.H. 7977 exhibited only very slight hormone
effe cts • jPlants treated with E .H. 6831, however, showed moder
ate hormone effects. Occasionally, a plant possessing stem
prolifera~ions could be observed in plots treated with any of

. the three imaterials.

Tabll 2 illustrates a trend toward higher yields resulting
from eith~r the late applications of chemicals or checks over
those yie~ds from the early applications. The yields obtained
from the ~ pound per acre rates of application of each chemical
were some~hat higher than yields from plants treated with the
same rate lof Natrin.

I

An attempt was made to discover the possibility of in
creased e~rly fruit-set due to chemical application. SES and
related m~teria1s tended to increase early fruit-set in the
1953 harVjsts e However, 1954 yields of treated plots from the
first fou harvests have shown no increase over yields of checks
from the .ame harvests. . .

i

Ther,· was a tendency for the average size of treated fruit
from late applications to be larger than that from early appli-
cations. i .

. It i~ evident fr~m Table 3 that the chemicals generally
did not i~crease the percentage of discard fruit above that of
checks. ~he 5 pound rate of each chemical increased the per
centage d!SCard fruit slightly over that percentage resulting
from the ~ pound applications. The 5 pound rate of Natrin ap
parently ,Bused somewhat higher percentage discard fruit than
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Table 2, Yields of tomatoes as influenced by applications of
Natr~n and derivatives, New Brunswick, N. J. 1954.

1

Total pounds from 30 plants

Pounds of chemical 1/4 inch l~ inches Average of
per ac~e irrigation irrigation irrigations

, Early Late Early Late and dates
treat- treat- treat- treat-
ment ment ment ment

280,0 348.8 278.3 374.8 320.5
336,1 320.2 205,6 294.4 289,1

301.3 345,2 304.5 356,2 326.8
252.4 379,2 254,5 363.1 312,3

316.7 347.5 309.7 331.2 326.3
361.6 315.0 227.5 351,2 313.8

308.0 342,6 263.4 345,2 314.8

Natrin I 2*
5

21.E,H. 6831 2"
5

E,H. 797~ 21.-
2

5

Average 1, all
treated prlots

Average ofr irri
gations a1d chem
icals I
Cultivated! check 376.7 400.2 369.7

UnCUltivatrd check 331.4 355.2 249.9 401.2 334.4

Table 3. ~iscard fruit as'influenced by applications of Natrin
I and derivatives, New Brunswick, N. J. 1954.

------r l ' Average p er-ce rrt age (~ii3gfitgsft~it in 3 reps.

Pounds of Jchemical 1/4 inch l~' inches Average ir-
per are irrigation irrigation rigations

Early Late Early Late and dates
, treat- treat- treat- treat-

ment ment ment ment

Natrin
1

2
* 40.3 55.0 38.1 41,2 43.7

i5 40,0 48.8 53.5 59.7 50.5

E.H. 683~ ~! 36.8 42.9 50.3 37.5 41.8
43.9 31.7 .~ 5.2 46.7 41.9

E.H. 79771 2·~ 28.6 34.4 44.9 47,6 38,9
I '«

.5 40 •.1 44,0 50.0 43.7 44.4

Average ofl all
treated plpts 42.1 42.8 47.0 46.1 44.5

J
Cu1ti vated! check 34,,0 43.9 38.~ 48.5 41.3

I

,
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Exterior quality of tomato fruit as influenced by
ations of Natrin and derivatives, New Brunswick, N. J.

1954.

-- did the s me rates of E.H. 6831 and E.H. 7977. Earlyapplica
tions of ach chemical tended to increase the percentage dis
card frui wherea~ late applications had no effect.

The ~xterior quality of the fruit was generally mediocre
during th~ summer of 1954 due to stem-end cracking. Table 4
shows that qual~py differences between chemicals were small.
Rate of a plication, time of application, and irrigation level
did not m terially influence seedlessness.

Table 4.
appli

Average ratings of 3 replications
(total harvest)l

Pounds oflchemical
per arre 1/4 inch

irrigation
Early Late
treat- treat-
ment ment

1·1. inches
irrigation

Early Late
treat- treat-
ment ment

Average ir
rigations
and dates

Natrin !2.l. 3.0 2.9 2.9 3,0 3.0, Z
5 3,0 2.9 3.3 3,1 3,1

E.H. 6831 21;- 2 .•8 3.4 2.8 3,0 3,0
5 3.1 2,9 3.2 3.2 3.1

E.H, 797 2].. 2,7 2.8 3.1 2.9 2.92
5 2.6 3,1 3.1 2,8 2.9

Average a 1
treated p+ot s 2.9 ··3,0 3.1 3,0 3,0.
CUltivate~ check 2.7 2,7 2.7 3.0 2,8

1 ,
atings:Quality

1 s .xcellent 4 = poor
2 = ood 5 = very poor
3 = air

Summary

Alth¢ugh the data presented has not yet been satistically
analyzed, iseveral conclusions may be drawn.

Natr
tively co
rates of
levels of

nand E.ll, 7977 at 2~ and 5 pounds per acre effec
trolled both broadleaf and grass weeds. Comparable
,H, 6831 were somewhat less effective. Different
irrigation did not affect weed control.
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Harmo e effects exhibited in plants early~sprayed with
E.H. 7977, Natrin, and E.H. 6831 were moderate, considerable
and seriou ,respectively. Chemical applications supplemented
with 1/4 i ch of water affected the hormone display the same
as those a plications with 1*inches of water,

Regar less of wet weather following the late applications~_

the only m terial causing appreciable hormone effectSL~~

pla nt s was IE.H. 6831. -.-- ..- ..-""------

Yields obtained .
what lOVierithan those

The 5 I pound rate
which appe~red to have
discard frUit. Early
cause more discard fru

The c iemicals appl
measured b seedlessne:

Kates, Allan H. A
orn grown un
itions, 1953

Sweet, R. D. The ej
n therespone
WCC, 1954.

Menge.. R. M. and Al
derivatives of
conbr-o L in t onn

Noll, ~. J. and Odlar
siffe at yie Id 01
1;93.

5. Ries, ~. K. and Sweet
ciertain esters
toes. Pr oc , NEi
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Progress Report
On the Use of

EXp$timental Herbicide NATRIN80s
in Tomatoes

R. J. Zedler
--.-------.-.-.~t·----------------.~~-~~~~& Carbon Chemicals CompaI11

Experimental Herbicide
rte) has been tested this
3.t 20 locations. These
he United States and Canada.
anting the crop, or at
inations of these stages of
ds per acre were used.

IATRINis an extremely pro
L tomatoes. However, occa-
I injury usually occurs when
sd immediately after trans
~ease crop injury although
adequate moisture.

rs that NATRINcan be used
of 2 to 4 pounds per acre.

I types. A wider margin of
he tomato plants are allowed
,tely after transplanting.
weed control in tomatoes and

Weed Crop
~ Control Response

equate Satisfactory Slight
isture injury
.equate Satisfactory Severe
listure injury

Satisfactory

ery hot Satisfactory All
dry plants

killed





Pennsyl vania I

(c. J. Noll)!

(c. J. Noll)

:3& 4-1/2

J & 4-1/2

At approx,
trans :~::.a:lt ing
& at aY;ri.:'OX ..

1st bloom
At approx,
transplant ing
& at appr-ox,
1st bloom

Wet
(irr,,)

No Irr.

Unsat is fac
tOl'y

Unsatisfac
tory

None

None
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Location & Dosage in Time of Weed Crop --.../

Researcher lbs./Acre Application Weather Control· Response

Virginia
(W. E.• Chapp 11) 2 No problem None

.' I

Alberta, Can da
(R• J. Hil;!i~o ) 6 Wet Sat is factory Slight

injU1'7
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PREJIMINARY REPORT ON THE CONTROLOF QUACKGRASSAND
A~NUAL WEEDSIN MICHIGANASPARAGUSPLANTINGS(1)

By

J.H Davidson - The Dow Chemical Company
S K Ries - Michigan State College

J
' Introduction

Quackgras, (Agropyron repens) has become the principle weed
problem i~ Michigen asparagus plantings since the general use of
new herbi~ides. With good cultural conditions an asparagus
planting ay rema.in a profitable crop for 15 or 20 years. A few
isolated lumps of quackgrass if not removed, will become a serious
problem i. one or two years and thus. shorten the profitable cutting
period of Ian asparagus planting.

The satisiactory control of annual weeds in asparagus with CMU
has been eported by Carlson and Grigsby (1) Dolan (2) and
Kates (3) Dolan (2) used 50 and 75 lb. 90% sodium TCAper acre
in additiqn to CMUtreatments but stated that differences in grass
control f~om these treatments were not significant based on counts
made 30 dJYS after treatment. Full effect of the TeA treatment
was proba ly not evident from counts made after such a short time
interval. Peters (4) comparing dalapon sodium salt with sodium
TCA concl .ded that dalapon offered promise as an herbicide for
quackgras~ because its action is largely independent of rainfall.

The Repor~· of The Research Coordinating Committee of the
Northeast rn Weed Control Conference for 1954 stated that one of
the probl ms needing mor-e work was the control of perennial grasses
in asparagus. The North Central Weed Control Conference has had
no recomm~ndation for perennial grass control in asparagus.

The ObjeC~iVe of this work was therefore to find a treatment or
combinati n of treatments which would give satisfactory quackgrass
control i. asparagus. .

, Materials and Methods

The testsjdescribed here were conducted in four fields located in
southwest .rn and central Michigan and in some test plots at
East Lans4ng. Ages of the plantings ranged from three to ten
years. T~e soils were predominantly loamy sand or sandy loam.

The fOl104ing materials were used:

Dalapon (J,2-dichloroproPionic acid) sodium salt, 68%acid
equivalen~jJ

CMU (3-{~-chlorOPhenYl)-1>1-dimethYlUrea - 80%)
(l) JOUrn~l article 1694 of Michigan Agricultural Experiment Station
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1
!

I
I

I
Silvex (?(2;4,5-trichlorophenoxy)proPionic acid) propylene
glycol bUfyl ether ester, 4 lb. acid equivalent.

I

The tests [applied in southwestern and central Michigan were made
with a mo~ified power garden sprayer which applied the spray at
the rate ~f 30 gallons per acre. The equipment used at East
Lansing w$S a hand sprayer which also delivered 30 gallons of spray
per acre.!

Treatmentf were evaluated by making counts of the green quackgrass
shoots in!replicated one half square yard areas.

Results
!Dalapon s?dium salt was used in 1953 by R. F. Carlson at East

Lansing af concentrations of 3 and 5 pounds acid equivalent per
acre as a~ after harvest spray in a screening test in asparagus.
In 1954 alpreharvest application of dalapon sodium salt was applied
on these ~ame plots by the authors. The amount of dalapon was
increased[to 5 and 10 pounds per acre respectively on the plots
previous If receiVing 3 and 5 pounds.

The 1954 t' ield on these single plots from eighteen cuttings on
the 3 and 5 pound treatments was, 55 pounds of snapped asparagus,
compared ,0 50 pounds from an adjacent check. The 5 and 10 pound
combined application yielded 37 pounds compared to 35 pounds from
an adJacept untreated plot. . . .

An eight ~'ear old asparagus field with a uniform heavy infestation
of quackg ass in southwestern Michigan was used for comparing
preharves! (April 28) and postharvest (June 26) applications of
dalapon. IOn April 28 the quackgrass was apprOXimately 6" to 8"
tall after early spring discing. On June 26 the quackgrass was
heading. ! Before the latter spraying asparagus fern'growth was
cut so aSh·to reduce the possibility of absorption of the spray
by the as aragus foliage. Plot size was 60 feet square or larger.
Quackgrasjs control observations made on August 10 and November 11
are shownl in Table 1.

I
I

I

I
!

I

I

I

I
I

I

I
I

I
!

I
I

I
i

I
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Table 1. atings of Quackgrass Control From Preharvest and Post
Harvest Ap lications of Dalapon Sodium Salt in an Asparagus Planting

Treatment (lbs. per Acre)
Date
Applied

Untreated
3.5

Dalapon! 7
(acid equi~alent) 7

13.5
13.5
20.5

April 28
April 28
June 26
April 28
June 26
June 26

1
1
4
4
5
5
5

1
1
2
3
3.5
4
4.5

Ratings 1 ~o 5 1 - No control of quackgrass.
5 - No green quackgrass showing. '

Quackgrass! control appeared good during the summer from rates as
low as 7 p~unds per acre. Rainfall during the summer was average
but in sep~tember and October rainfall was much above normal an~
regrowth 0 quackgrass occurred in all plots. The 13.5 pound and
higher rat s continued to give good quackgrass control even under
the favora. Ie conditions of growth which occurred in the fall.

A ten year! old asparagus planting in the west central portion of
Michigan w~s used for a postharvest experiment with dalapon. The
owner was bout ready to abandon this field due to the heavy growth
of quackgr ss over the entire planting. Duplicate plots 20 feet
by 60 feet! received dalapon sodium salt at 6.8, 13.6 and 20.4
rounds aci~ equivalent per acre .. Sprays were applied June 22
when qUack~·rass was .heading. In this test the asparagus fern
growth was not removed prior to spraying. Observations on August
4 indicate all treatments to be equally effective in showing no
quackgrass! growth. Table 2 shows the quackgrass control indicated
by shoot cpunts made November 8.

Table 2. uackgrass Control In Asparagus From After Harvest
Applicatio s of Dalapon, Sodium Salt Applied June 22.

Treatment (lbs. per Acre)
Average Number of Quackgrass Shoots
In 1/2 Square Yard Area -'November 8

Untreated
Dalapon
(acid equ1yalent)

6.8
13.6
20.4

232**
80
47
13

** The F v~lue from the analyois of variance for no treatment
versus trettment was significant at 1%.
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'Treatment

Another e~periment was conducted in a three year old asparagus
Planting~jdjaCent to the one described above. This field had
been gi an after harvest discing 4 days prior to spraying.
Most of t quackgrass foliage and &Orneannual weed fo~ waD
showing. IAaparagus fern growth was snapped off pri~ to ~~~.
Duplicate !plot£ 10 f'eet by" 60 feet were sprayed June 22, 1954.
Table 3 S~bWS the average weed control ratings of annual weeds and
quackgrass at two dates of observation, August 4 and November 8.
The predo inant weed species were: Quackgrass (Agropyron repens),
yellow fo tail (Setaria lutescens), ragweed (Ambrosia
artemisii~olia) ani lambsquarters (Chenopodium album).

Table 3. eed Control Ratings on Annual Wee~s and Quackgrass.
Pi ures Are An Avera e of Observations Made August 4 and November 8

AveKn§e Weed Control Ratings
ua!

(lbs. per Acre) Weeds Quackgrass

1.0, ' , - 1.0 '.' .
6.8 2.2 3.8

13.6 4.0 5.0
2 3.8 1.0
4 3.8 1.1

5.0 5.0
5.0 5.0

~-'-'

.8 .6
1.2 1.0

Untreated
Dalapon (alcid equivalent)
DaLapon (ajcid equivalent)
CMU(acti vr.e)
Silvex est r (acid equivalent)
Dalapon 13,.6 lb. + CMU2 lb.
I'lalapon l3!.6 lb. + Silvex 4 lb.

i

~:~:g: :~ ~~
Ratings "I ko 5 1 - No control of quackgr-aae " .

5 - No green quackgrass showing.

The 13.6 ll. per acre rate of dalapon either alone or in
combination with CMUor silvex gave excellent control of quaekgra~s
and annual! weeds.

Annual wee~ control in general from CMUand sil vex was good. Thor .
ratings sh~wn in Table 3 reflect the presence of ragweed which' was' ,
not controlled. The combination of silvex and dalapon may have

..':re-sulted ih slight stunting of asparagus.

Although nh eVidence of injury to asparagus was not€d from. the
·e.PPlicatil"\ps of dalapon sodium salt made in these experiments it
~hoUld be ~oted that this report covers primarily the results
~rom only pne season. The limited trials of repeated application~

ni~ not Bh['w any injury this year but should be repeated and tried
en vari~us soil types. .

'~contro: of quackgrass in fields to be planted to' asparagus.;8 one of ~he most important steps in field preparation. Preplant-.
-Lngtreat:hnts of dalapon sodium salt made in the fall preceeding. --"
aprir", pl I i;ing is an aid in quackgrass control. Table 4 shows- -,_

, .,...
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the degreJ of quackgrass control obtained from dalapon applications
made at two different dates during the preceeding fall. Duplicate
1/4 acre ~lots were used in this experiment. 'rhe first application
date on A~gust 26 was made after the quackgrass sod had been
thoroughly disced and only the exposed roots were showing. The
second application date was October 9 when quackgrass foliage
growth wa1 6 to 8 inches tall.

Table 4. :Quackgrass Control From Preplanting Applications of
Dalapon M~de the Preceeding Fall.

[ Average Number of Live
Quackgrass Shoots In

Date of 1/2 sq. yd. area
Treatment Ibs. per Acre) A lication A ril 9, 1954

Untreated! 70.5

Dalapon I
10 August 26, 1953 5.3
20 August 26, 1953 1.8

(acid equ~valent) 10 October 9, 1953 3.4
20 October 9, 1953 0.3

The degre~ of quackgrass control obtained in this experiment when
accompani~d by deep plowing in the spring and normal crop
cUltivatiqn was excellent.

, Summary

QuaCkgrasJ control in asparagus was obtained from dalapon sodium
salt at cqncentrations ranging from 7 pounds to 15 pounds acid
eqUiValeni' per acre. Quackgrass regrowth may occur at the lower
rates whe favorable growth conditions occur. Combinations of
dalapon a. the 15 pound acid equivalent rate with CMUor silvex
gave exce~lent all season control of both annual weeds and
quackgrasi'. The combination of dalapon and silvex may be somewhat
injurious to asparagus when used as a post-emergence spray.

It is pro~able that some quackgrass regrowth will occur late in
the fall and repeat applications the following spring will be
necessary[for complete eradication.

!

Before thl-s program can be recommended more information on yield,
soil type and residue information is necessary. Preplanting
treatment, of dalapon applied in the fall preceeding asparagus
planting ~n the spring may be an aid in preparing a field for
asparagus 1
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ElfFECTOF KARMEX-WONTHEFLAVOROF CANNEDANDFROZENASPARAGUS

I J.R. Ellison l, R.J. A!.drich 2 and VI.A. Maclinn 3

, ., Kar~e~-W (formerly CMU)has been reported as an effective herbicide for
asparagus (1)2,3',4 and 5). Weed control persists for two to three months, and
no injury tojasparagus has been reported. Kates (2) reported no effect of Karmex
W on the fla10r of frozen asparagus" but no reports were found in the literature
concerning c~nned asparagus. .

i

The p~ose of this paper is to report on a study concerning the
Karmex-W on irozen and canned asparagus.

Materials and Methods

Two aJparagus fields, each about one acre in area, were used for this study.
The soil was [Evesboro loamy sand. One field was used for the frozen asparagus
test, and th~. canning test was conducted with spears from the second field.
Methods and ~esults for the two tests will be presented separately.

Froze i As ara s. Karmex-Wwas sprayed at the rate of two pounds per acre
(active ingr dient to one-half of a small asparagus field on April 22, 1954. The
untreated ha .f of the field served as the control. No asparagus had emerged at
the time of ~reatment. Asparagus was harvested from this field once each week,
starting Apr~l 27 and continuing through June 14, 1954. The asparagus from each
picking in t~is series was prepared for freezing according to standard practices,
which 1nclud~ washing, blanching, packaging and freezing. The material was held
in frozen st~rage for subsequent flavor evaluation, which was begun on September
27, and cont 1nuedthrough October 13" 1954.

Canned: Asparagus. On June 1, 1954" Karmex-Wwas sprayed at two pounds per
acre (active lingredient) to one-half of the second asparagus field, leaVing the un
sprayed area to serve as a control. Spears were emerged at the time of treatment,
and were con~acted by the spray. These same spears were harvested on June 1 for
taste study,~iand SUbsequent cuttings were made on June 2,3,4,7 and 14, 1954. The
asparagus fr m each harvest was canned on the day received, according to standard
canning prac .ices, and was held for flavor evaluation. These evaluations were
started on oqtober 15 and concluded on October 25, 1954.

FlavoJ Tests. Flavor evaluations on the asparagus were made using the tri
angle test t~chnique (6). In the triangle test, two samples were alike and one was
different. tCh judge received three coded samples on a divided plate, He was
then asked t select the odd sample. Two triangle tests were made on each harvest
of asparagus iby each- Judge. The panel size varied from seven to nine judges.

i

Aspari gus. ~hich had been frozen was cooked and served hot to the panel.

lAssoe. Rese~rch Specia~ist in Veg. Crops, N.J. Agr. Exp. Sta • .., New Brunswick,N.J.

2AgrOnomi~t, [Field crops' Research Branch, AeR.S., USDA,and Asst. R~s~ Specialist,
N.J. Agr. rExp. Sta., New Brunswick, N.J.

3Rese.rch sic is list 1n Food Technology, N.J. Agr. Exp. Ste., New Brunswick,N.J.
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~t WhiC~ L:eencennedwe.served at room temperature.
iThe panel jUdgements on each set of samples were analyzed statistically to

ascertain wrther flavor differences were detectable.

. Results

F~oz~~~snar~p~. A difference in the flavor of Karmex-Wtreated frozen
aspara~ls wa~ tietectcd in two of the eight sampling dates, and not detected in the
other six (~ble 1)..,

",
Table 1.

Harvest Date
1954

Frozen Asparagus

A flavor differenc~ be
tween Karmex-Wtrea~ed

sample and the control was:

not detectable
not detectable
not detectable
not detectable
detectable*
detectab1e*
not detectable
not detecta1;lle

April 27
May4
1'I.ay11
May 18
May25
June 1
June 7
June 14

*Significant at .05 level.

due to Karmex-Wtreatment could be

Table 2.

Harvest Date
19'51t;

JUne 1
June 2
June 3
June 4
June 7

".~J~e 14
"

Canned Asparagus

A flavor difference be
tween Karmex-Wtreated
sample and the control was:

not detectable
not detectable
not detectable
not detectable
not detectable
not detectable

The above results do 'not indicate whether or not the flavor difference due
to Karmex-Wwas of practical signific:.:tnce. The results incHs:ateonly that the
panel was abC to detect a difference and identify thet~~atedand untreated fro-
zen samples rvestedonMay 25 and June 1. .

..... ..-

In or er to determine whether the flavor difference due to Karmex-Wwas of
great enougbjmagnitu4eto be significant to the processing trade" quality control -../

~,...~ personnel frPm the trade w1l1 be called in to examine subsequent samples. If the
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differences~'are no greater than the normal day to day variation permitted by the
commercial uality control workers, the difference can be considered insignificant.
On the othe I hand, if the detectable difference due to Karmex-Wis greater than
the normal ~ariation allowed by the commercial quality control people, then the
difference ~ould be undesirable from the standpoint of maintaining a uniform
product. I

i

Any ~valuation of differences by commercial quality control personnel will
have to be isrried out at a later date.

. Summary

Flav~ evaluations were made on asparagus which had been treated with
Karmex-Wat [two pounds per acre. Out of eight weekly harvest dates, a detectable
flavor diffl' ence was found between treated and untreated (frozen) asparagus on
only two of he harvest dates. Another field was treated similarly with Karmex
W, and six . rvests were made for a canning test. No difference in flavor could
be detected ~etween treated and untreated canned asparagus at any of the harvest
dates. I

1. carlson'jR.F. and B.R. Grigsby. Weed control in established asparagus plant
ings .ith CMU(3-(p-chlorophenyl)-1, 1 dimetpylurea), Proe. N.E.W.C.C.:73
76. 1954.

2. Kates, A!en R. Chemical weed control in asparagus in newly set beds and old
er es~blished beds - 1953. Proe. N.E.W.C.c.:63-67. 1954.

i

3. MarShall,1 E.R. and N..A. Ferrant. Preliminary results with several new herbi
cides ~pplied to asparagus plantings. Froc. N.E.W.C.C.: 59-62. 1954.

i

4. Noll, C~les R. and Martin L. Odland. Weeding of seedling asparagus in a pre
emerg,uce application. Proe. N.E.W.C.C.:55-.58. 1954.

5. Rahn.. E.l1. CMU-Valuefor weed control and effect on yields of asparagus. Proc ,
N.E.WfoC.:69-71. 1954.

6. Roessler,[ E.B., J. Warren and F.J. Guyman. S1en1t1cance in triangular taste
tests! Food Research 13:503-505. 1948.
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~ HERBIBIDES FOR TOMATOES
by

R. D. Sweet I Gazvin Crabtree, Chauncey Benedict !I?J
Cornell University

TOnk~toeslare one of the few remaining important vegetable crops for which
there is as y~t no chemical commercially accepted for weed control purposes.
It has been r~ported (1,2,3,4) that such materials as Crag, Natrin, Seein, and
CMUshow pro~se.

i

The purpbse of these tests was twofold (Aj to screen additi~nal chemicals .
for possible pse as tomato herbicides, and ~B) to study more intensively, Natrln,
the material I'that seems to be one of the bea'c selective herbicides commercially
available.

METHODS

Screenl~ tests were conducted on a well drained silt loam soil with an
organic cont;¢t of about 4.0_ and pH of about 6.0. The principal weed pest was
redroot pigw~ed, Amaranthus retroflexu.s. The variety of tomato used waS Long
red. Modera~lelY hardened plants about 8 weeks of age were set into the field
on June 8 a~ 9th. The following day treatments were sprayed in a 2-foot strip
directly ove~ the plants. The remaining 3-foot space was kept weed-free by
mechanical crqJ.t1 va tion. Each plot was a single row containing 7 plant a spaced
3 feet apart ]in the row. There were two replications.

On the Jfternoon of June 11 and morning of June 12 a total IiIf 1 inch of .
overhead irrigation was applied. The slow rate of irrigating was used to pre
vent run-off land possible border effects between treatments. Later that same
day a series rof showers occurred which supplied slightly more than an additional
1 inch of waier.

Later i~ the season on July 14, when the tomat~ plants had small fruit on
at least one Icluster, but before the vines had gone down, a second area of the
tomato field was treated with some of the more promising chemicals applied a
month earliet. Also two new ones were added. Ho chemical waS ap"pl1ed on
plants that ~d reoeived an early treatment. Irrigation at the rate of 1 inch
was applied ~mmediatelY after treating.

A list ~f chemicals and rates used are given in Table 1. In additicn 14
unidentifiedlchemicals from the American Chemical Paint Companyand 2 from the
Standard Oill'Development Companywere applied. The results with these latter
16 chemicals will not be presented.

Data wete recorded on weed c antral, vine grl)wth, fruit set and yield of
field-ripe ftuit.

17 Paper No.1385 of the Department of Vegetable Crops.
2/ Part of t~is research was made possible by grants in aid

C'.arbon ChimicalS Corp. and from Standard Oil Development
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Table 1. CheMicals ~nd their nesl~,tlon8 used as herbicides on tomatoes.

Designation Active Ingredient

diethanolamine 2-methYI 4-chloro phenoxy ethyl sulfate

Na 2 methyl-4 chIaro ethyl sulfate,

wettable powder Crag-l t,rpe derivative

2(2,4,5-trichloropheno~) proprionic acid

propylene glycol butyl ether esters of S1lvex

sodium salt of 2,3,6 isomer of trlchlorobenzoic acid

Crag-l tyPe derivative

3- (p-chlorophenyl )-1, l-d.lmethylurea

wetta.ble powder 3-(3,4-dich1orophenyl)-1, l-dlmethylurea

If

n

Ir

n

"

2,4,5-trichloro phenoxy ethyl sulfate"

dispersible acid n

2,4-dich1orophenoxy ethyl sulfate

2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy ethyl sulfate

emulsifiable 2,4-dlchloropheno~ ethyl benzoate

wettable powder II

emulsifiable

emulfliflable

3-Amino 1.2,4-triazole

phenyl dimethyl urea

sodium salt of 2,2 dichloroproprionic acid

proprionic derivative similar to Dalapon

1. Si1vex

2. Kuron

3. TCB (S)

4. TCB (AD)

5. Crag 1-

6. Natrin

7. Sesin E

8. Sesin 50 W

9. 6711

10. 6831 WP

11. 6831L

12. 7976

13. 7977

14. 8148

15. Karmex W

16. Karmex

17. Karmex DL

18. Karmex FW

19. Amlzol

20. Da1apon

21. 6249
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Tomato and weed response to herbicides applied at trans-
planting and at lay-by.

Trea.tment Vine Growth 1 Fruit Y Weedif Tield-lbs.!plot
Chemical te Set Control

Tr:r1o Lay- Trpl. Trpl. Trpl. Lay-by
by

Silve:!: 2i oz. 8.0 12 4.0 51.4
II ~ II 6.0 7 6.S 32.4

!

lturon ~ II 6.0 10 2~; 41.4
II 41tl ;.0 6 3.; )4.2

TC:B(S) j n 6.0 0 C8 6;.3

" II 6.0 0 6;.7-- 67.4TCB(AP) " 6.; 0 c:DII II 6.5 0 ' .0 57.8
~

Crag-l Ibs. 5.; 7.0 10 9.0 33.; 6;.7
II tI 3.; 5.0 41 9.0 13.0* 6;.8

Natrin II 8.5 9.0 12 7.0 78.1 70.3
n n 8.0 9.0 11 9.0 86.7 70.7

Sesin E i It 5.0 8 9.0 38.3
II 41 II 4.0 5 9.0 14.7*

Sesin SOW
4:

7.0 5.0 12 8.0 44.2 67.6
II 2.5 3.0 2 9.0 7.3* 51.4

6711 ~ " 5.5 11 9.0 33.2
It 4-n ;.0 13 8.5 24.7*
II 1 21t 9.0 46.9
II II 9.0 ;6.2
It " 9.0 70.1

6831 w.P II 7.0 12 4.0 47.7
n n 6.0 13 7~O ;6.1

6831 L II 9.0 13 J.O 68.0
11 If 7·5 13 6.0 '3.6

17Ra.tings 9f ~ - normal vigorous growth.
~ Fruit se~ - number of first clusters with fruit per 14 plants.

~. 21Weed con~rol rati'lg of 9 - complete kill of all weeds; 7- coomercial
control: 11 - complete ground cover.
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Table 2.1 (continued) Tom to and weed re,sponse to herbicides applied at
i~ransplant1ng and at l~-bY.

Trs£ttment Vine Growth fruit Weed Yield-1bs.!p1ot
Chemical ~Lte Set Control

Trp1. La,y- Trpl. Trpl. Trpl. La.y-'by
by

7976 ~ 1bs. $.5 9.0 8 9.0 54.8 66.1
It 3 II ? ..O 67.3
It 4 It 3.5 9.0 3 9.0 14.4* 52.7

8148 ~ II 9.0 11 1.5 53.3
II 1 If 8.0 10 2•.5 66.0

Karmex W 1 2" 9.0 9.0 12 .5.0 58.2 75.7
II II 8.0 8.0 8 8 0 .50.8 65.5

Karmex DW'1 2" 8.0 8.0 12 5.0 63.7 70.4
II It 6•.5 8.0 3 7.5 :30.6 6S.9

Karmex DL 1 211 9.0 70.8

" It 8..0 - 47.0

Karmex FW1 2" 7.5 9.0 12 8.5 64.1 60.4
II It 3.5 8.5 0 9.0 27.5 57.0

Amino
T.:.'lazole n 2.5 0 1.0 0*

II tl 2.0 0 1.0 0*

Dalapon II 9v 26u7D
11 It 9v 18 ,aD

6249 ~ n 9v. 49~3D

11 4 11 9v lS.3D

7977 a If 9 x
" ~ II 8 71~7

It 4. " 9 63.7 .
Cfeck ~lay" ,by) 9 68.0
0hcck -4 8.5 1.0 13 72•.3
Chock -+ 8.0 1.0 12 69,,2

.,

* ~ignj~ica~tly lower t~n check at 5% level as tested by Duncan1s Multiple
Ra~i? ~es~ Si - 6.6

D S3.6;Jl.fica~tly different from checks at 5% level as tested by Extreme-means <c:»

t<:':j'~ ..
v - excessi~ly vegetative.
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" metaile4 observatio~swere made I'm vine growth about one month following
the"early tr,atment, and about 6 weeks following the ,late treatment. There
were marked iifferences'between treatments (Table 2).

The maj~rity of chemicals applied at time ,,1' transplanting caused either
or both fO~!tive effects and stunting. Several chemicals, namely: Crag 1,
sasin, 6711, 7976, Karmex FWam Aminotriazol, particularly at the higher rate
used, exhibi ed severe injury on the plants. A few materials i.e. Natrin,
6831, 8148 . Ka:..'D'leXWcaused little or no visible vine growth differences.
Of these fout materials, however. only Natrin and Karmex Wgave adequat~ weed
control. I

, ,In the iate application most(")f the chemicals which earlier had given
either sever, plant symptoms or poor'weed oontrol were eliminated. Generally
speaking che

E
'cals applied at lay-by seemed to give slightly less injury to

vines than t e salIl(:3materials applied at transplanting. Natrln ard Karmex W
again perfor ed well. Karmex compounds DW',DL, am FWwere also satisfactory.
Materials 671, 7976, 7977 at low rates performed well. The most striking vine
response was!observed in the plants treated with Dalapon and Cyanamid 6249.
There was exrremely heavy vegetative growth in these plots. Some formative
effects were also apparent.

, ,

Weed co,trol, principallY,redroot pigweed, Amaranthus retroflexus, varied
from none toivery nearly perfect in the treatments applied at time of trans
planting. I!the lay-by plots, weeds were removed from between the plants by
hand,prior 0 breating. No later i,nfestation occurred even though irrigation
was given. .0 weed observations could be made therefore on any of these plots.
Data I'm weed! control from the early treatment are presented in Table 2.

Crag 11Natrin, Sesin, 6711, 7976, am the highest 'rates of Karmex W.
DW, DL and it gave excellent weed control. Karmei FWperformed well also at
lower rates •• Such materials as Silvex, luron, TCB (S), 6831, 8148, and Amino-

!

trias::::l~~::::i::ectofchemicalsontooatoe..oneoftheinq>ortant
conSideratio~ is the influence on early yield. 'This is particularly important
for the earlt market crop and for the processing crop where length of season
is borderli, 1,·or definite"~~ li~iting Yields.' One'effect of' injuring plants

.' - can be manif sted by a failure to set fruit on the early clusters. Data were
, .obtai ned on he numbe~ ,'of plants per treatment that had a. set of fruit on the

first or cro,n cluster,. It is the presence or absence of fruit in this cluster.
that determi*es the amount of early fruit possible from a given planting •. In
Table 2 one_tan, see the number of clusters varied from almost 1 per plant on the
safer treatints and checks to none on the plants in some of the harsher treat-
ments. '., ,

i

, From Tar'le2 one can conclude that ea.rly yields are not possible from
Aminotriazol o~ TCB CS)or TCB (AD). furthermore,the h,igher rates of chemicals
such as Crag 1. Sesin,7976, and the threeKarmeJl; oompounds caused so much re
duction in f. rat c].uster-set that they could not be considered safe. Natrin was
one of the v.ry safe materials.

I
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Tot~ Yi~ldS' with only one ~xeeption. follow the trend indicated by firet
,cluster-set. !As is shown in Table 2, 6711 had no effect on first cluster set,
tut yielded s~gniflcantlY poorer than the check. The other significantly low
yielding trea~mentB Crag I, Sesin E, Sesin 50 W, Aminotriazol, and the high rate
'of 7976 correKate closely with poor first cluster set. Part of this correlation
is undoubtedly due to the fact that frost was a limiting factor in determining
total yields.! In fact, anything which reduced earlineSS was likely to reduce
total yield. '

chemicalls in general seemed to be less harmful when applied at lay-by than
when applied ~t transplanting. In the plots treated late there was ~onsiderable
variation. Cpnsequently no statistical significance is present. Judging from
the numerical] trend in yield and the visual effects on vines, however, the
authors belier' e Dalapon and 6249 to be unsafe.

When one considers the effects of chemicals on vine growth p fruit set,
total yield apd weed control. Natrin appears to be outstanding among the ma
terials testea for use on tomatoes. Since the Xarmex compounds were variable
in their perf~'rmance depending on rate and time of application, and furthermore
since their e fectiveness is influenced by differences in soil organic matter,
their use on omatoes need much more investigation.

NATRINSTUDIES

Although favorable results were obtained in the work renorted above and in
previous year~ (3,4) some investigators (5,6) have found Natrin to be toxio.
Many factors pould be responsible for these contradictor,y responses. Differ
ences in SOil~' organic matter and moisture content are commonly accepted ao fac
tors influenc ng herbicidal activity. Crop age and physiological condition
often influen, e response to herbicides. In a few instances crop varieties affect
responses.

The purp~. se of these tests was to learn if possible why Natrin is sometimes
toxic to toma oes. Since in work already reported there seemed to be little
correlation b, tween soil a and tomato response to Natrin, this factor was omitted.
Furthermore, reavy rains occurred within a few hours of treating both in Western
New York wher(l injury occurred (5) and in Ithaca where no injur,y occurred. It
was decided t~us to omit thiS. phase. Injury in Virginia (6), however, was Par-
ticularlYSevire in greenhouse tests. .

. '

:By ~limip.atlng the least likely cause. of variation in response, the im
portant factors remaining to be tested here GL)crop varietal differences and
tS) age and. C~ndit10n of plants at the time of treating. The varietal aspecte
are being inv Qtlgated but are not yet ready for report. Several aspects of
age and condi! ion have been carried far enough along to warrant inclusion in this
report.

Effect 6 e of Plant. It is entirely possible that age and si~e of plant
can be import factors influencing plant response. In a prelimlnar,y greenhouse
test large to to plants, 12-18 inches tall 9 weeks of age in pots were treated
with Natrln at rates of 4,8.12,24 and 36 Ibs. an acre on a surface area b~~is.

Ilo 'lYeptomswreobeerved at rates of Ilatrin up to 12 pounds. The 24 pound rate
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caueed some lvsnu Heus roots to develop and the lower stems did not appear nor
mal. The 36 poundrate resulted in severe wilting and eventual death of some
plants in th~ treatment.

This pr~'lim1nary work, indicated that rate of Natrin in ranges likely to be
used was uni ortant and that large relat! vely old plants were quite tolerant.
To test turt r the effect of age. a second more detailed experiment was estab
lished. Thi ty-two small flats were seeded to tomatoes of the Longred variety,
the one used [throughout these studies. In each flat 4 rows of 12 seeds each were
planted. Twqrates, 8 and 16 Tbs, of Natrin, were used. The two spray rates
were applied ito 2 flats at each of 6 different times beginning :3days following
seeding. Th~ second. application was made at emergence. 4 days following the first
treatment da e. Approximtely 75 to 8~ of the potential total plants could be
seen at this time. The 3rd treatment was made two weeks following seeding, when
the young se dlings were definitely above ground and had well developed cotyle
donary leave~, but no "true" leaves were visible. Three sucoeeding treatments
were arbitra~ily made at weekly intervals. At the 6th time of treating, 2 flats
will be spr~ed as in the previous treatments, but an additional two flats will
be transPlan~ed and then treated. At the time of writing, this last treatment
No. 6 has no been made.

Observa ions have been mde on five times of treating. No plants have been
killed. Hormonal type symptoms are not apparent. There is, howe-ver, noticeable
stunting of ~ll plants sprayed. There is no effect of time of application.
Stunting has ioccurred whether the spray was applied pre- or post-emergence.

From thelse tests the authors believe that factors other than age of "plant
per se, influrnce its response to Natrin.

Effect oif Condition of Plant. Since physiological condit ion of the plant
could be an i~ortant factor influencing response to herbiciles, and since in at
least one insitance (6) plants were under greenhouse conditions when injury
occurred, it ~.as decided to check this possibility fairly carefully.

An elaborate factorial experiment was designed. The factors included as
treatments pr or to spr~ing were 2 levels of fertility two levels of light.
and 2 levels pf soil moisture. Following spraying, the pre-treatments were
d:Jvided into jthree groups fO,r post-spraying treatments of (.A.)watered from below
tB) watered f~om above and (0) not watered. allowed to wilt before water was
sup-plied. A~'iform herbicidal spray of 4 Lbs , of Natrin was applied to all
plants except the spray-treatment checks.

No concl sive data were obtained from these plants. Part of the difficult,y
may have been! due to foliage injury of all plants bY a funigation of the experi
mental area. i Another factor my have been the relatively low rate (4 lbs.) of
Natrin for g~enhouse conditions~ The pre- and post-cultural treatments resulted
in very market horticultural differences in plants.

To pursu this investigation further another experiment was designed. In
this test the cultural treatments were less drastic and the spray treatrr~nt rates
and methods were increased in potential severity.
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Two wee~ following seeding in vermiculite media, tomatoes seedlings were
pricked-off tr' regular greenhouse flats filled with soil. Five dale later part
of the plants were started on a treatment in which water was gradually withhold.
The remlningi plants reoeived normal water. Three weeks later some of the plants
in both water~ng treatments were heavily shaded for 3 da¥s. At the end of the
shading treat~nt all plants were removed from the flats and much of the sol1
gently remove~. Small roots were broken in this procedure, but each plant re
tained a sati~faotor,y number of healthy unbroken roots. All plants were wrapped
in moist pape~' for 4 hours. An herbioidal treatment of Natrin at the rate of 12
Ibs. to the a re in 100 gallons of water was applied to the entire pulled plants
lying in a hO,rlzontal poad t Lon, Leaves, stems and roots were thoroughly covered
with spr~.

Immediat~ly following the herbioidal spray, the plants were potted. One
half of the ~ants were pIa oed in moist sol1 and watered immediately. The re
maining plant]s were plaoed in relatively dry soil without watering. After 24
hours this g~oup was severely wilted and consequently were given a thorough
watering. I

i
In this Itest there was a decided response to spraying. Four days following

spr~iDg all tplants reoeiving herbicide were. wilting. One week following spr~
ing, some pl~ts had died. Two weeks later nnny plants were dead. All treat
ments had so$ dead plants. Since so many plants died, the treatment obviously
was too dras~c. Either the rate should be lowered, or perhaps the application.
directly on tre roots should be changed.

The cUlt~al treatments used did influence plant response to Natrin. There
was conslder~ble variability between plants within a treatment. Also, the eondi
tion of the !:1lants changed from day to dq. It is difficult therefore to pre
sent data that! would not be. misleading.

i

Based 01·the number of plants surviving spraying. the following conclusions
are drawn:

.. .

1. Plant]s kept in the .11ght and not hardened performed best.

2. 'PlanJs severely hardened by withholding water prior to treating
ree9~r readily.

3. MolsJure differences following treating had relatively little influenee
on p~nt reeponaa, . .

Althoathese tests cannot be regarded as conclusive, it a~pears that one
of the import nt factors. influencing the response of tomatoes to~Natrin is the
a!Il'Junt of he. , ening. that has occurred prior to transplanting and treating. The
ab0ve work cqrrelates sufficientl~ well with that of Loomis (7) to permit the
hypothesis t~at Natrin applications tend to interfere with new root growth.
Plants with ~ly injured roots or in a phySiologic~l condition unfavorable for
new root deve~opment are likely to be more' severely damaged. The authors suggest
that further ,work be undertaken to determine whether or not the ability to gener-
ato new rootsl following treatment with Natrin is the ~rimary cause for differen- --
tial responses reported.
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SUMMARY

Applica
setting and
yield as wel
sidered , Nat
7977t and th

More in
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to Natrin.
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1. King,

2. McNow,

ions of herbicides were made to tomatoes immediately following field
t lay-by. Observa:bions WB:i:'emade on vfne g:.:'cwth, fruit-set, and
as weed control. when both pla.nt rel;Jponse and weed control are con

in was outstanding. Other materials showing ~romise were 7976,
several Karmex compounds.

ensive work was conducted with Natrin in the greenhouse to help
sible causes of failure due to crop damage. It is proposed that
condition of the plant rather than age influences its response
ants capable of ra~id root replacement appear to be more tolerant

verely hardened or shaded prior to treating.
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EXPERIMENTALTRIALSANDGROWERUSAGEOF HERBIeIDES
ONMUCKGROrlNONIONSIN NEWYORKSTATEIN 1954

. by

M. J~ Papai, W. Baran andE. R. Marshall*

Introduction
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The Icontrol of weeds in muck grown onions is of extreme importance
to growe~s in NewYork State. The increasing high cost of band weeding
has forc~d growers to look towards chemicals for help in their weed con
trol pro~'lem. Potassium cy~te and calcium cyanamid have been used
comerci lly for several years and weed control results with these
material, have:<been on the whole good. In more recent years Perkins"
(1),(2), :(3) and others (4), (5) have reported favorable results with
use of Dlopropyl N-(3 chloropheD3"l) carbamate (CIPC). other materials
such as j -p- chlorophSD3"l - 1 - 1 .. Dimethyl\lrea (CMU)haVe also shown
promise. i. Results of small plot tests with these and other materials as
well as ~~Sul~s of wide spread grower,.usage' of om during the 19$!r: ,
season W¥l be reported in the following paper

•. Materials and Methods

Tule separate comparisons were made in the orange county muck
area in ~he spring of 1954 between different compounds which'might
show prfse for weed control in muck onions.

The!first comparison was between three different urea compounds:
3-P-ehlOi' oph8D3"l- 1 .. ,l-dimethylur, ea, (CMU), Ph,eD7ldimethy,l urea(PDU}
and 3,4- ichlorophe~l - 1 - l-dimethylurea (~. Each of· these "
material, were applied. to 1/2 acre plots of muck grown onions on

APr!l 21, i two weeks after planting and three days before the onions
emerged. I The materialsyere applied in 90 gallons of solution per '
acre and, at 200 psi presSure. '

The;'second series of plots was applied post-emergence to muck
grown se d onions on May 13th when the onions were in the 3-4 leaf
stage.' hese onions had been planted on March 28th. The treatments
were apP!ted in 50 gallons of solution per acre at 25 psi pressure.
Material compared in this test weref~

Sodium , t of 2,4-Dichlorophenaxyethy1 sulfate (SES)
Sodium s~t of 2,4,5 Trichlorophenoxyethyl sulfate (Natrin)

·Diethan.4t:rdne salt of 2,4,5 Trichlorophenoxyethyl sulfate (7977)
Sodium s~lt of 2,4,5 Trichlorophenoxypropyl sulfate (8148)
Sodium ~lt of 2 methyl 4 chlorophenoxyethyl sulfate (Methin)
2 - (2,4r:i5- Trichlorophenoxyethyl benzoate) (6831)
applied oth as a liquid form.ulationand a wettable powder formu1.ation.
Diethanoi ine salt of 2 methyl 4 chlorophenoxyethyl sulfate (1976),
two form1Uations of Itrdrin (ltrdrin X and Itrdrin T) 2-chloroethyl
N-O chlproph8D3"l) carbamate (T-595), 2 -ehloropropyl N-O chlaro
pheD3"l) parbamate (T-596), CIPC, 2,4,6 triohlorobenzoic acid (TOB),
CMU,PDU~ and DMU. .

I
i

I
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The ~hird series of plots was applied to seed onions while they
were in t~e orook stage on May 13th. These onions had been planted on
April 13th. Treatments were applied in 50 gallons of solution per acre
at 25 p.s~li. pressure. The plots were .36feet long and 6 feet wide,
covering rows of onions. There were four replicates •. Materials used
in this t,st were H'ydrin X, aYdrin T, CIPC, T-595, and T-596. The
carbamate~ T-595 and T-596 had looked ver,y promising in earlier tests,
in Virgin+a when oompared with CIPC.

InaJdition to the above three tests, observations were made on
wide soa1$ grower trials of CIPC used both pre and post-emergence on
seed and tet onions. These observations will be r0ported later.

Results and Disoussions

From Iobservations taken one month after the plots were applied,
exoel1ent iweed control results were obtained with the use of CMU,PDU,
and DMUw~en each was used at 2 1bs. active ingredients per acre. Weed
oontrol rt'sults with PDUshowed up sooner than with the other two
materials DMUgave better weed control results than CMU. Some chick
weed and 'martwee~ survived in the CMUplots. There was no injury to
the onionl'with any materials in this test.

Weed:control results and the amount of injury to the onions in the
second seties o~ plots is shown in Table 1.

Table 1t EFFECTOF DIFFERENTHERBICIDESAPPLIEDAT 3-4 LEAF
STAGEONWEEDGROWTHANDONIONS

Treatmet.!

SES 6#/4
Natrin ~.'IA
7977 6# A
8148 6# A
6711 6#/A
6831 li4uid 6#/A
6831 p~e 6#/A
79766#YA
aYdrinJ' 7: 1
}\Vdrin 7:1
T-595 /A
T-596 611/A
CIPC f!l./A
TCB 2~r.A
TaB 4#(A
CMU2#/A
PDU2#/1
DMU2#/A
* 0 • nb weed control
**0 • Ilionion injury

Weed Control* Onion Injm?
,/22 673 2/22
o : ~ 0 a
n 5 0 0
o 3 0 0
3 4 0 0
o 2 0 0
6 6 0 0
4 4 0 0
o 0 0 0
7 8 6 4
9 9 5 5
8 7 2 5
8 7 2 3
8 8 2 1
6 9 5 7
9 10 6 9

10 9 1 2
9 9 2 3
9 8 3 4

10 • perfect weed control
10 • oomplete kill of onions

'.
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In tbis test' SES, Natrin, 1977, 8146, 6711, 6831 liquid, 6831
powder ~d 7976 gave no injury to the onions. Weedcontrol. at
6 lbs. ttive per acre was not satistactory. The weeds were about
1/2 inc in height when the materials were applied. This probab-
ly expl. ins the lack ot control with the above listed materials
since ~ey are most et'fective when applied bet.ore weed seeds'
germ1na~e. The data show that considerably more weed control _8
notiCedion June 3rd than was seen on May 22nd. The plots were .. ,
cultiva ed and weeded on June Sth so further weed control results
could n. t be observed •. l\Vdrin X and ~in T. in a 7:1 dilution .
with watoer and applied at So gallons ot this solution per acre gave
good w~ control but also injured the onions. The carbamates'l'-S9S,
T-S96~aCIFC at 6 pouncI8ticUva per aore gave good weed control
with v degrees ot injury. CIFCgave the least injury and
T-S9S t most. TeB gave excellent weed control at both 2 lbs. and.
4 lbs. per acre but injury to the onions was severe. The onions in
the TCB:plots were severel;r stunted and showed marked twisting and
curling~Of the foliage. No other material in the test showed
epinast of this type. The ureas CMU,PDUand DMU.gave the best
weed e .trol. eMUwas the most satisfactory material in the test on
the bas~s of' weed oontrol and lack of onion injury.

Tte at the third t88t are ehown 111Table 2.

Table 2 Eli'F!XJTOFVARIOUSHERBICIDESAPPLIEDDURINGCROOKSTAGE
. ONwtEiiGRCiiTaANDINJURYOF MUCKGRClVNSEEDONIONS

Tr88taf Weed Control * onion Uhury**
ill.Q szgt §13 m2 673'

Jtrdrin ~ 7: 1 9.8 9.8 1.0 7.S 8.2' 8.S
Bydrin. 7:1 10.0 9.2 2.5 7.2 7.8 7.S
~111 r9.1 9.5 9.5 2.2 6.8 7.2 8.0
Jtrdrin 9:1 9.0 9.0 S.S S.S 5.8 4.2
CIPC . 6II/A 2.8 7.S 5.5 1.2 .s 1.5 .'
CIPC [12#/! 7.5 9.2 9.2 j.2 S.o 4.8
T-S9S : 6#/ A 5.8 8.8 2.5 3.0 5.5 4.8
T-S9S' 121/A 9.0 9.8 5.8 $.8 7.8 6.8
T-S96' 6#/A 5.2 9.2 5.8 .8 1.S 1.2
T-S96 . 12#I.A 6.5 9.8 8.8 2.8 4.2 3.0

I.S.D. .05 . 2.0 .9 1.6 2.0 .2 2.0
L.S.D.

I

.01 2.1 1.2 2.1 2.6 .3 2.6

*0 • poweed control 10 • no weeds present

HO ·I~~ 10 • complete kill

,

"'-'<
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1
rin X and lITdtin[.f werev~;'~ til their ~~~OD altlloUg1l

JtYdrin ; consistently shoWedless injury. 1;0 theOJ1iol;1fo.1iage. weed,
controllwaa good tor two 'to three weeks after apPliQation but then the
weeds~.:e in very raP.idly in the ftYdrin plots. The...7. ;1 concentrati.on
of .. t. and IlYdrin gave more injury than the 9:1 concentration. 1'-596
gaVQ tel" wed eontrftl than OIPC and ., , the onions less. 1'-595
gave th. JIlOstse:.ioU8 ~18l inj\1l7 at, ' t.es tested. The aarb.
amatls $ave Itmger pesidual eontrol -t Ib"dr $Dd injur«tthe onions
less. f· the basis o£ thee. results ~96 ali 8 promise 118 " more
seleeti e and more effective mateltial for use s a herbicide fer lJ1Uflk
onions. .

. ,

Seteral hundred acres of muck onions in New York State were treat
ed .with I!crrc tor weed,control dur,ing toe 1954 season. Ob. HrVat10ns ' '.
were ma e throughout the season and observat.1onal type records were ;
taken. 'Many'interesting devel~ occurred during the season w1rl.eJl
we feel: will be interestina to this conference., .

'''',
i ' ,

Pr~ious experience with the Phytotoxic effect of various inseat.i-
eides ~ solvents on onion follagenggested to us that various formu
lations of OIPC might show-differences in phytotoxicity. In the Fall
of 1953: formulations of cm trom nUlllel'ou ~ercial sources .and
()thers ,specially formulated by ourBelves-were gathered together- Dur
ing the! early Fall these formulations were tested for sl1elf-life,
emulsit~'ili1iy And other f¢ors.The satisfactor.r£ortlaulstion. were
then ta en to Floridasnd tested during the winter months for phy'to
toxic it to onion foliage. At the same time other treatments were
applied! to greenhousfl grown onions in Ithaca. The results ofthese
teets e~irmed our thinking as markedditferenees in foliage injury
did ocEur. ,The formulation which gave toheleast injury in-these tests

was lat used inwide-soale grower tria~s in New.York state. During
the sea on otuse, the.se formulat~On ditferenee, 'continued to re-app-.r.
From th,se observatiOns it is clear that, the vQJ:ious emulsifiers and "
8olvent~ used in formulating CIPc '1JIIq show markQd.l.y'different phytototie
eftec~t~.on onion fol!a,ge. . ' . . . .' .

ther problem epcountered1nvolved grower usage of cm. Several
instanc.8 ot onion. injury was rep~rted apd where these eaees were in
veetig'ted, most of th~ injury was foUnd to be the result of excessiv~ly

heavy afPlications of ·O!pc.' In some caaes rat. es up to 24 lb •• per acre
were ap lied. These r.ates were l~ge),y 'b.hsre81Ut of banding appli
cationswhen oilly 1/")' ~ 1/4 ot the area waa treated and the 8I1ountper
acre W&. on the basis of total coverase. In one case where 18 lb •• of
CIPCPElf aere was banded over'1;he' row the onions ehowed injury ar),y
but later recovered and ~~d:uc,~ fi. good ;yield. ..~,

ThLsegrower trials ehowl"!,PI&tCI1'C oould be ueedYoorr,eueeese-.
.tully t~ beth pre- arid post-Mergence weed control on seed and set
onions.. Weeds which were most successf'ull,y controlled were purslane,
smartw~, eh1e~.d and- annual -grasses. Ragweed and red root pigweed

~~~l' ::r',~:~~~\, ~,~~e~.wt:r, • few ,~~.~ :,. ~. st..,ted.. . .
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i'.ambsq~ers was not controlled by CIPC and in some fields became a
primary Iweed problem atter CIPC had removed purslane and other weeds.

seJ.eral times during the season reports w:::re made that CIPC was
not giv~g weed control. However, later exam1rl&.tion showed that grow
ers wer~'expecting results too soon. They were familiar with the
rapid a tion of PQtassium cYanate and were expecting similar action
from C, • This is not the ease and sometimes two weeks may pass
before lteed control results will begin to show following treatment
with Clf-

In Igeneral NewYork state Growers were well satisfied with the
weed co4trol results obtained from CIPC and are enthus iastic about

its futi on the oni:::;'AND CONCLUSIONS

~ll plot trials of numsrflus herbicides on muck grown seed
onions turing the 1954 season were conducted. The three urea
oompoun s eMU, PDUand DMUall gave good weed control with no onion
injury . en applied pre-emergence. CMUproYed to be as good as either
PDU~r ~MU. HYdrin gave good initial weed control but lacked residual
control iand injured the onions somewhat. TCBgave exoellent weed
oontroll at 2 lbs. per acre but produced severe epinasty and onion
injury.

'1'-$96 showed promise as a selective herbioide for use nnonions
and shotd be oompared further with CIPC.

Wi, e soale grower trials during 1954 in NewYork state empha
sized t~e importance of formulation, accuracy of applioation, etc. ,
CIPC ha;'been found to be a safe and effective selective chemical
for oni n weed control. '1'-596promises to be even a safer and more
effectt e material than CIFe.

1. per~, D. Y. Pre-emergence weed oontrol in muck grown seeded

<. onts'.~~. N.E.W~C.C: .. 19S4 • lll-.ll4~. 19S4 .,.

Post-emergence weed control in muck grown seeded
Froc. N.E.W.C.C. 1954: US...117. 1954

3. A progress report on the use of stem sprays tor
on ~n wee control on muck soUs.
Pro~. N.E.W.C.C. 1954 : 87-90. 1954

4. Lacl-n, William H. Weeding aet onions with Chloro !PC.
Fror. N.E.W.C"C. 1954 : 85-86_ 1954

i

5. Wrd' en, G.F. and J. E. larsen. Weed control in onions with
C •
lOt. Annual Resea.rl:'h Report. B.e.w.e.e.: 136-137. 1953
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Weed Control in Set Onions with Pre-emergence and
post-6Qergence Application of Herbicides l

Charles J. Noll and Martin L. Odland
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Lac~n (1) repo~ted in 1953 that ChIaro 1PC had 'been used successfully
to weed set opions grown on mineral soils in a pre-emergence application.
Perkins (4,5,~)reported that onions grown from seed on muck were successfully
weeded in eit er a pre-emergence or post-emergence application of chemicals.
The most pro sing chemicals were ChIaro 1PC and CMUin the pre-emergence
application d ChIoro 1PC in the post-emergence application. Noll and Odland
(2,3) reporte that Endothal, CMUand Chloro !PC offered possibilities for
onion weeding when applied in a pre-emergence application and potassiuc cyanate
applied in a ost-emergence application. The use of potassium cyanate in a
post-emergenc application is a generally recommended practice.

To ge~ more information on the weeding of onions with chemicals an
experiment wa~ set up to compare the most promising chemicals in both a pre
emergence and!post-6Qergence treatment and in all possible combinations of
pre-emergence I and post-emergence applications.

Procedure

Onion received 7 pre-emergence treatments and 3 post-emergence
treatments an all possible combinations of the pre- and post-emergence
treatments. e pre-emergence treatments were nothing, Chloro !PC at 4. 8 aod
12 Ibs. per a re,CMUat 1 lb. per acre, Na PCP at 20 lbo. per acre and
Endothal at 8 1bs. per acre. The post-emergence applications were nothing,
KOCNat 16 Ib~. per acre applied in water at the rate of 100 gallons per acre
and ChIaro 1Pq at 4 Ibs. per acre.

Onionlsets of the variety Ebenezer were planted on the 21st and 22nd
of April. Th~ pre-emergence applications of herbicides were made on the
24th of April land the post-emergence applications on the 30th of April, most
of the onions were through the ground at that time.

times
plot.

ota were 23 feet long and 1 1/2 feet wide and repeated 10
letely randomized block. The treatments covered the entire

1 was Hagerstown silt loam.

Weed c. ntrol records were made on the 25th of June. These estimates
were on the b~sis of 1-10, 1 being perfect weed control and 10 no weed
control. Plot~ with good weed control at this t~e continued to have good
weed control ~til harvest time. The plots received no cultivation. Weight
of mature oniops was taken on the 11th of August.

lAuthorized fa publicAtion on Nov. 26, 1954 as Paper No. 1925 in the Journal
Series of the Pennsylvania Agricultural Experiment Station.

2
Assistant Pro essor and Professor of Olericulture respectively,
Department of Horticulture, The Pennsylvania State University,

,-' State College Pa.
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Results and Discussion

The r suI ts are presented in Table I. All ch~mically, tre~ted .'
plots had hlgrlysignificant increase in weed contr~l as compared to the'
u~treated che~k plot. In the pre-emergence ltrea~nts there was no
significant d~fference in weed control between Chloro IPC at 12 lbs.,eMU
at I lb., Na CP at 20 lbs., and Endothal at,8 lbe. These treatments were
highly signlf cantlybetter than Chioro IPCat 8 and 4 lbs.

In th post-emergence treatments ,KOCHand Chloro IPC improved the
weed control- ith all treatments. Where th~ pre-emergence treatment was
very good thei'increased weed control was not sigalflcaot. Weed control
with Chloro rrc at 4 lbs. pet acre was better than weed control with KOCN
at 16 Ibs. ini 100 gallons of water in all comparisons and significantly
better if thei pre-emergence tr~atment resulted in inadequate weed control.

The f llowing treatments resulted in significant increase in yield:
Post-emergenc treatments of KOCNand ChIoro IPC and the pre-emergence,
post-e~rgenc combination treatment ofC~loro IPC at 4 lbs. per acre
followed by t e KOCN. Bndothal in the pre-emergence treatment reduced the '
yield. Other treatments had no significant effect on yield~

I
Under! the condition of this experiment the best treatments for

chemical weedng of set ontooe considering weed control, yield, and cost
of applicatio wereCh10roIPC at 4 lbs. per acre and KOCNat 16 Ibs. in
100 gallons p r acre applied in a post-emergence application. Ch,loro IPC
at 4 lbs. in pre-emergence application followed bY,KOCNina post-emergence
application g veequally good yield with better weed control than KOCNalone.
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Table 1]

r
The effect of pre-emergence and post-emergence herbicides
on weeds and yield of onions grown from sets.
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Weight of
onions in
tbs.

*Weed
COntrol

Post-eQergence treatments
Herbicide Rate per

acre active
ingredient

Pre-emer8lncel treatments
Herbicide !Rate per

]acre active
______ I...;i~n_gr.;;;,r.:.e_d1;;e::.:no;.;t=__ _=.:~==:.:::.. __i~.:._ _

Nothing Nothing
n --- KOCN 16 1bs.
n --- Chloro IPC 4 n

Chloro IPC
1

4 1bs. Nothing
n " 1

4 1bs. KOCN 16 Ibs.
n fI '4 1bs. ChIoro !PC 4 1bs.

ChIoro IPC 18 Ibs. Nothing
" n i8 tbs. KOCN 16 1bs.
n II

18 Ibs. Chioro IPC 4 lba.

ChIoro IPC i12 Ibs , Nothing
n If 112 lbs. KOCN 16 1ba.
ft It I ChIoro IPC Chloro IPC 4 Ibs.

I

CMI.J 11 lb. Nothing
n 1 lb. KOCN 16 lbe.
n 1 lb. Chioro (PC 4 Ibs.

NaPCP 120 lbs. Nothing
u i20 lbs. KOCN 16 lbe.

" 120 lbe. Chloro lPC 4 lbs.

Endo i 8 lbs. Nothing

"
I

8 lbs. KOCN 16 Ibs.
n 8 lbs. Chioro IPC 4 1bs.

Least signJficant difference at .05 level
Least sign~£1cant difference at .01 level

I

8,,5 6.97
3.2 8.94
2.4 9.12

4.4 7.67
2.3 9.08
1.3 7.79

3.4 7.42
1.8 8.06
1.1 7.00

1.6 6.15
1.3 6.14
1.2 5.87

1.4 6.60
1.2 6.36
1.0 5.92

1.6 8.04
1.5 7.21
1.3 7.72

2.2 4.29
1.9 5.40
1.4 4.84

.8 1.17
1.1 1.54

I
I

I

I
I

I

I
!

I

I

*Wee~ Control 1-10: 1 perfect weed control
10 full weed growth
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WEEDCONTROLIN SW.ti:ETSPANISHONION; .. 2
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S·IL.
vleed ccntr-ol, work on this variety or type of onion has been very limited.

Personal c;rrespondence with station workers in the main producing areas in
dicates fe if any active projects underway at the present time. The limited
informatio available, however, indicates that the Sweet Spanish types,
especially iwhen grown on mineral soils, may be more sensd,ti ve to most herbi
cides than!are the Yellow Globes and other similar varieties.

The Jportance of this onion on Long Island has increased rather markedly
during thelpast two years. Preliminary experiments were conducted in 1952
and 1953 ~d the information derived was used to set up more elaborate tests
for the 19$4 season. The chief objection of new growers of this crop has been
the weed PIoblem invol VliJd. Our aim is to reduce this problem a maximumamount
without adrersel Y (economically) affecting yield or quality of the product.

At th, present time, in this area, onions grown from transplants appear
to have more promise than those grown from seed. Several growers have ex
pressed interest in direct seeding, but have found the costs of early weeding
and thinni g to more than offset the higher original costs of transp~ants.

It is quit possible, however, this type of culture could be developed much
further ifia really satisfactory weed control program was available. For
clarity oftipresentation this paper is divided into two sections on the basis
of the typ of cultural practices followed.

I. Onions GrownFrom Transplants

General l-Ie·hods

The m,terials used in this experiment were CMUat 1/3 and 2/3 lbs./A.,
CIPCat 3 ,nd 6 lbs./A., and KOCNas a 1.5%spray. All treatments were appli
ed in both! overall and directed sprays, 100 gals./A. One-third of the plots
were treat~d June 11, one-third July 9, and the remaining third on both dates.
All treatmtnts were completely randomized in each of four replications.

Texasigrown plants of t~e Sweet Spanish variet,y were set April 9 on
sassafraSS~iloam at the Long Island Vegetable Research Farm. Rowswere 34
inches ap t and the plants spaced at 4 inches in the row. Mechanical cultiva
tion of th middles was given at weekly intervals until 3 weeks of harvest
when the spreading tops excluded equipment. The rows were clean weeded June
10 and theifirst treatments applied the next day.

1 Paper No] 383, Department of Vegetable Crops, Cornell University
2 i

Long I~lf"d Vegetable aesearch Farm',~Verhead, N. Y.
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Approx~ate1y one month later the check and untreated plots were in need
of another ~ow weeding. ,Weedcounts and ratings (considering both effective
ness of weeq control and degree of injury to the, crop) were made in all plots
and the ent~re area clean weeded July 8. The next day the late series of
treatments ~as applied.

B,yAu~st 5 a number of the Plots, were becoming q,uite weedy again.Accord
ing1y all p~otB were rated and cleaned up. Throughout the experiment weeds
were pulled [from the row rather than hoed so as to keep soil disturbance at a
minimumandlnot reduce, aqy more than possible, the useful1ness of the chemical.

RESULTSANDIDISC'JSSI01~

The eaf1Y group of treatments was applied to onions which had been set for
two months, [were well established, and in a vigorously growing condition. It
was felt thit at this stage they would be much more resistant to herbicides
than younge plants, and would show less adverse effects at harvest time. In
addition ou two most serious weeds, pusley and summergrass (others present,
lambs quartirs and chickweed) are not much of a problem before this date so
that weed c mpetition was not serious in any event. The second application
was designe to continue control of at least the bett~r of the early treat
ments and tf hold the weeds through harvest. Onplots receiving only the
late treatmints our primary objective was to find a good lay-b.1 material.

Resul t$ from this experiment are summarized in Table 1. Weare primarily
interested in the 3 inch minimumgrade and our remarks are based on those figures.
Actually th~s is a more severe criterion of the treatments than are total
yields stnce, with equal numbers of bulbs per plot, any yield reduction is
magnified bi' the higher proportion .of the bulbs which drop through the three
inch chain., .

• ". None or-the KOCNtreatments were satisfactory under the conditions of
thisexper~ent. Weed control was negligible and the material was fairly
injurious t~ the crop, especialiy when it was applied overall or early. ' More
frequent directed sprays. would undoubtedly give -better weed control but migh,t
also reduce yield and would increase the cost of application. It would appear
that KOCNh~s little place in this type of onion culture.

All ~ and CIPC early treatments gave good weed control regardless of
whether they were applied overall or directed. Overall spr~s of CMU,however,
significantjLy reduced yields., :Th~s chemical consistently was more injurious
than CIPC tp the czop , Overall sprays at the late tiJne of applici.:1tion did
not g.ive appreciable weed control. At this stage of plant growth directed
sprays are Fssential for placement of the herbicidal material in the row area.

Rate o~ CMUhad no effect on yield provided the spray was directed but
2/3 lb ../A. E! ave better overall weed control than did 1/3 lb./A. A similar
situation e 'sted with the two rates of CIPC. The two chemicals were rated
approximate: y equal as far as weed killing possibilities are concerned. In
commercial practice growers often are disinclined to bother with directional
equipment. I~Even in cases where it is used the accuracy is often poor and a
considerabl1e amount of the spr~ may hit the upper parts of the foliage. CIPC
would seem ito be the preferable material at this time. A summaryof the
results fori directed sprays of the two materials is given in Table 2.
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Table 1. Results from the use of selected herbicides in transplanted Sweet ~anish onions.

:leed Count 2 Rating 3 Rating 3 Yield Bushels per Acr~

Treatment -_._---- Jull 8 JUll.8 Aug. 5 3" M1in. TptaJ-
1. Check 33 i~o 1.0 728 742
2. (]lU 1/3 lb.!A. June 11 directed 19 3·5 3.3 ~ 66~
~L ::

1'1 " It overall 9 nn~,t- ~:g' nnL.g~~ """",!62
2/3 If II directed 6 688

5. n n II If overall 3 4.0 3. 8 525 582
6: II 1/3 ll' II directed, 11 4.0 4.3 642 667
7~ tt II II II overall 10 3·5 4.0 490 566
8~ n 2/3 II n directed 4 4.0 5.0 622 670
9~ II 1I It II overall 5 4.0 4.8 341 482

10. n 1/3 It July 9 directed - -- 3·5 702 722
11. 11 If n n overall -- -- 1.5 546 606
12. If 2/3" n n directed - -- 3·3 710 736
l~ IT II If It overall -- -- 2.8 470 629
1 : CIPC 3 Ibs.!A. June 11 directed 10 4.0 a·8 698 730
15. If " If overall 9 4.0 .0 699 714
16. n 6 II II directed 5 5.0 4.8 707 720
11. n II It II overall

~
5.0 4·3 666 698

H~: 11 3 It If directed 4.5 4.8 685 701
19~ It II II II overall 7 4.0 4.0 646 659• I

2O~ It 6 If II directed 3 4.5 4.8
,

648 680
21~ II II II n overall 4 4.5 4.5 619 656
22. n 3 II July 9 directed -- -- 3·3. 701 111
2~. " II " II overall -- -- 2.0 624 646
2 • " 6 " II directed -- -- 2.5 667 688
25. II It II It overall -- -- 2.0 688 701
26.IWCN 1.5% June 11 directed 26 2.0 1.5 637 669
21. ft II n overall: 36 1.0 1.8 454 550
28: " n ff directed 21 2.0 3·3 698 717
29~ n " n overall 34 1.5 1.5 424 549
YJ. n II July 9 directed -- -- 2.5 662 698
31. 11 II 11 overall -- -- 1.5 605 651
32• Check 52 1.0 1.8 634 659

L.S.D. 16 80 65 1-1o-
1 P.eceived the same treatment again on July 9. 3· Considering both effectiveness of 'Weed control (no. and size of w

2 AverB€e count per 4t of row weeds) and degree of injury to the crop. ·I-poor. essentially no weed
cons ro L, 5-excellent. complete control.little or no crop injury.
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CIvUJ CIPC

TREA~NT Rating 1 Yield Ratili€? Yield-
1. Low ratei early 3.3 640 3.8 698
2. High II i II 4.0 6~0 4.8 707
3. Low II " and late 4.3 6 2 4.8 685
4. High II II II II 5.0 622 4.8 648
5. Low II late 3.5 702 3.3 701
6. High II II 3.3 710 2.5 667
7. Hean of wo checks 1.4 681 1.4 681

L.S.D. 5% 73 bus./A.

1 August 5

Treatments with a rating above 3.5 gave satisfactory control through
August 24 o~ which date crop was harvested. As seen from Table 2 either
chemical used early at the high rates, or either rate when used early and late
gave good c' ntrol from June 11 through harvest. Lay-by treatment alone was
not entirel satisfactory, probably because of incomplete ground coverage in
the row are. The most promising combination, at the present time, appears
to be 3-6 1 SO CIPC/A. (depending on severity of weed problem) applied as a
directed sp ay to well established onions, followed by a similar treatment
4-6 weeks b fore harvest. vfuere a severe grass problem exists and where good
directional l equipment is available CI"lUat 1/3-2/3 1bs./A. might be substituted
in the lElf-PY treatment.

Resu1~ from this and previous experiments indicate that with the proper
use of a herbicide, satisfactory onion yields can be obtained with a maximum
of two hand'weedings. This would mean the elimination of 2-3 hand operations
under our c nditions. Further information is needed to determine how soon
after plant setting chemical treatments may be started and whether if, under
a severe we d enVironment, more than two applications of CIPC are advisable.

SUMMARY

2.

1.

5.

The chekica1S CMU,CIPC and KOCNwere used at various rates, and times and
methods I of application on transplanted Sweet Spanish onions.
Directe~ sprays were superior to overall sprays both in effectiveness of
weed. coptrol and minimization of crop injury.

3. CMUand IPC were about equally effective in weed control but in most cases
Q.m was ore damaging to the crop.

4. 3-6 1bs /A. CIPC as a directed spray 6-8 weeks after setting plus a repeat
treatme t 4-6 weeks before harvest appears to be the most promising.
Under 0 r conditions this treatment should eliminate 2-3 hand weedings
and sho Id make possible satisfactory crop production with a maximumof
two auc~ operations.
KOCNwa~ £ound to be of little value in ~his tyPe of onion culture.

i .1

".
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II. Onions Grown From Seed

i

Seed qf the Sweet Spanish variety was sown April 7 on Sassafrass loam at
the Long I~land Vegetable Research Farm~ Tworates each of CMU(1/3 and 2/3
1b./A.) an~ CIPC (J and 6 1bs./A.) were applied April 13, at which time the
onion seed [waswell sprouted, Twopercent KOCNwas an additional material
used and it'S application was delayed until the seedlings were just starting
to break t e ground (April 19). Four replications per treatment, each 210
feet long, , ere used.

'Stand land weed counts were made June 8 and a week later the plots were
thinned to 1 plant every 4 inches. Time records were kept of this operation
since a tr~atment which reduced stand without hurting yield could be an
advantage. i Shortly after the June 8 counts the plots were hand weeded in the
row, care ~eing taken to disturb the soil as little as possible. Time records
were taken 101'this and also of a subsequent weeding July 9. There appeared to
be little ljesidual effect from any of the materials after this point and weeds
came in ve~y ra.pidly, Accordingly, on July 19 the entire area was clean
weeded aga"ln and a series of post emergence treatments put on.

Each Rre-emergence plot was split into 10 equal sub plots which received
the fOllOj"ing ,treatments: 1/3 and 2/3 Ib./A. CMUoverall and directed, 3 and
6 Iba./A. IPC overall and directed, KOCN1.5%directed and a check. Visual
observatio ,s of the treatments were made August 16 and the crop pulled
September 1. Throughout the course of the experiment the middles received
normal mec~anical cultivation though care was taken not to throw fresh soil
into the r~w.

RESULTSAN])DISCUSSION

Pre-emerge~ce Treatments

(1)

(2)

i

perti1ent data on this phase of the experiment is given in Table 3.

WeedCJnt~ol. Weed counts were significantly lower on all treated plots
up tOo~womonths after application and eMUplots were free, essentially,
of weel growth at this time. The labor involved in weeding these and the
CIPCpots was only a fraction of that required for the checks or the
KOCNp,ots~ Residual effects from four of the pre-emergence treatments
were s~ill definitely in evidence at the end of three months. The general
trend l'tthe data, and visual observations, might indicate CMUto be more
effoct ve in control but less persistant than CIPCo The use of these
treatm,nts reduced hand labor during the first three months of the growing
seasonjto as little as 30%that required for non-treated onions.

STM~~I The higher rate of CMUand both rates of CIPC caused a reduction in
stand. I Since the primary objective in growing this type of onion is to
produce large uniformly shaped bulbs it is necessary to thin to single
plants 12-411 apart. A certain amount of chemical thinning by the herbicide
would ~e no disadvantage and if properly controlled would reduce the hand
labor ~n the thinning operation. Six lbs. of CIPCwas much too severe and
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Table.J.. The Role of Several pre-:Bb1ergence Treatments in the Production of SWeet SJ?anish Onions from Seed

Onion Stand l Thinning Time2 1'1eed Count 3 Weeding Time4 Total Yield
~aj;meJ!~ tIMe 6 sIun~ 15 rIJm.eS ,1.}&l.l8 .IJm. ;1.1.IulX 9 Jm~. tAl
1.

2. CbIJ.U1{3 Ib./A. 168 97 1.5 g4 9 22 598

3· 11 2/3 tt 123 so 1.8 72 4 18 512

4. ClPC 3 1t 95 67 5.g 4g 11 16 529

5. n 6 11 50 42 6.0 52 5 11 340

6. roes ~ 160 90 9·0 150 27 30 610

L.S.D. 5~ 34 24 6.6 58 s 7 115

1 Number of plants per 9' of row

~'inutes to thin to 4'" in the row (210t)

3 Number of weeds per 91 of. roW'

4 Minutes of hand labor required :oer row (2101)

-.0
-.0
r-I
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the stant· reduced to the extent that it was impossible to get a plant
every f r inches. Plants rlhich did survive grew well and produced normal
bulbs. . o-thirds lb. m1U and 3 Ibs. CIPC greatly reduced the time re
quired ~or thinning the crop yet had no adverse effects on yields.

(3) YIl1:1D. t· ix Ibs./A. CIPe was the only treatment to reduce yields signifi
c.:.1ntly. In this experiment data was not taken on the yield of 3-inch
minimum I ulbs as it was felt this grade would represent too small a propor
tion of !the crop, as produced from seed this season. Actual differences
between~any specific treatment and the check would be emphasised by such
a break own in grades since approximately equal numbers of bulb s were
present lin 0ach plot (with the exception of treatment #5). Considering
all aspqcts of the experiment, 1/3 lb. CMUor 3 lbso CIPC per acre would
appear ~o be reasonably promising as .pre-emergence materials for onions in
this ar la.

Post-emergence Treatments
I

The ap~llication of the post emergence treatments was delayed until the
effects of he pre-emergence materials were exhausted. This was roughly three
months afte I planting and the onions were well along in the bulbing stage.
Plants in t~is condition would be expected to be relatively tolerant of many
herbicides~,1 A treatment which would control weeds from this point through
harvest WOld be desirable.

OnAug~st 16 visual observations were made on all plots. Directed treat
ments in most cases gave weed control fex superior to overall. KOCNdid not
give satisf~ctory results. The higher rates of Q4U and CIPC gave excellent
control ext~nding through harvest. Tho lower rates gave good control for. '
4-5 weeks but, were fairly weedy by harvest time.. Both materials were rated
about equal !ovurall, with Q4U somewhat botter against grass but not as effect
ive as CIPCJagainst pusley.

Table . contains the specific effect of post emergence treatments on yields.
Those figur~s were taken from sub plots on the main pre-emergence check plots.

TAJ3.L&4. T1"Effect cf Several Post Emergence Treatments on the Yield of 6nions.

-'

Treatments
Check
CHU1/3 lb./A.

II II

II 2/3 If
II If If

CIPC 3 Ibs./A.
II II

II 6 II

II II II

KOCN 1.5%

directed
overall
dirocted
ovorall
directed
overall
directed
ovorall
directed

L.S.D.

Total Yield Bus./A.
567
559
542
615
469
645
662
667
688
619
102



The a of squares for treatments in the analysis was highly significant.
It is inter sting to note, however, that 2/3 lb. of CMUapplied overall was the
only treatm nt which tended to lower yields. The average of a number of the
others was efinitely higher than the cheek. This effect was probably due to
weed compet tion in the check plots though we had tried to clean these up each
t~e before the weeds became any apprecia~le problem.

The sp it plot analysis .of the experiment i s prese~ted. in Table 5.
Table 5. D ta Analysis on Pre and Post Emergence WeedControl in Onions

Source D.F. S.S. Variance F
ol

Main Plots I
~.. Treatments (pre) 5 9113.7 1822.74 28.95**

Reps 3 1613.0 557.67 8.86**
. Error 4- 15 944.5 62.97

SUQplots I

Treatm$nts (post) 9 2055.0 228.33 8.13**
Pre x Post 45 . 1019.6 22.66
Error :B 162 4549.5 28.08

** ExceedS tequired F at 1%point

This alysis corroborates the significance of both pre and post treatments
effects fou d in the previous individual analyses. The important point here,
however, is the non-significance of the pre x post interaction. Pre-emergence
treatments, even where injurious, did not predispose surviving plants to in
creased sub equent injury from post emergence treatments. This is an extremely
important r lationship and if it proves to be consistent year after year will
greatly sim lify the development of a satisfactory weed control program for
onions in t is area. The best late application or lay-by treatment, depending
somewhat on conditions, would appear to be one of the following:

(1) l!Jither or 6 lbs. of CIPC depending on severity of weed problemwith
directed application preferable for maximumweed control. The material does not
appear to r~duce yield when applied overall at this time, however.
(2) bne-thiJtd pound Cl'iUdirected, where weed problem is not too severe. Where
a heavy inf~station is present, and especially if grass is one of the major
weeds, 2/3 ~b. Cl''iUdirected may be best overall treatment. Care should be
taken to ke~p this material off the foliage.

SUMMARY

(1) CMU,CI~C, and KuCNwere used at various rates, both pre and post emergence
and as both overall and directed spr~s, for weed control in seeded Sweet
Spanish oni ns ,
(2) The mas satisfactory pre-emergence treatments in this experiment were 1/3
lb./A. Cl-1Ur 3 Lbs, CIPC. .
(3) The mos promising post emergence treatments, applied 6-8 weeks before
harvest, we e directed sprays of either CMUor CIPC. CIPC is probably the
safer mater'& to use and CMUwould not be recommendedexcept in the case of a
severe gras problem and then only if good directional equipment·were available.
Rate of CIP 3-6 lbs./A. depending on severity of weed problem; CMUshould not
exceed 1/3 lb. in most cases.

..-/
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~emieal Weed Control in Onion. Squash.ind T'<!'etoe?,:

W. Ferguson and J.J. Jaamin 2

cnloro IPC (isop~o7.Yl N-3-chlorophenyl c'rbamate) has heen reported
upon favorab;ly for wsed co::2trol in onions by a mmber- of workers including
Lachman (4),!Noll and Odland (6) and Perkin (8, 9).

Tll' evaluate the action of Chl.oro IPC under conditions at ottawa,
onion seed ( ri.gham Yellow Globe) was sown in plots 8 by 27 feet on May-17,
1954. Fert, i7.er 5-10-13 at 400 pounds per acre had been worked into the soil
several days! prior to seedingo OnMay 18 pre-emergence spray treatments of
Chloro IPC it' water at the rate of 50 gallons per acre were applied across the
rows using a canpressed air sprayer with an 8-foot boan mounted on a garden
tractor. A eek of dry weather followed these treatmentso Post-emergence
applications, were made on June 9. All treatments were duplicated and are
shown in Tab+e 1 with the weed and onion counts made on June 18. Weed counts
were based o~ the number of grasses and broad-leaved weeds per square foot
at three r~an locations in each plot and onions per 24 feet of row were
counted in trree randan rows in each plot.

T~ a, -- WEEDCOUNTSANDSTANDOF ONIONSONJUNE18, 1954

Average number of weeds Average number of
Treatments: ~ Per sa. ft. onions per 24 feet
Rate of Chlo.o IPC per acre Grasses Broad-leaved Total of row.

weeds

4 lb. pre-emrgence 12 22 34 104

8 lb. pre-em egence 6 10 16 82

4 lb. pre-em~rgence plus 9 27 36 95
4 lb. posremergence

4 lb. pre-em rgence plus 4 11 15 91
8 lb. pos -emergence

8 lb. pre-emrgence plus 5 6 11 85
4 lb. post-emergence

8 lb. pre-em~rgence plus 2 6 8 97
B lb. posr-emergenCe

Control - nO,weeding 54 92 146 149

--
1. contLibution No. 836 iran the Horticulture Division, Experimental.

Farm, Service, Canada Department of Agriculture. . . .
Prinripal Horticulturist and Horticulturist, Horticulture DiviSion,
Central Experimental Farm, ottawa, Canada,
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T ble 1 shows that Chloro IPC treatments reduced the weed population

considerabl ani were accanpanied by some reduction in onions.

H~ever, 1.14 inches of rain in the week following post-emergence
application~ and further heavy rains later induced rapid growth increase.
As a resultithe control plots 10 weeks after seeding were covered with a dense
starn of b~nyard grass and the onions had disappeared. Fair weed control was
obtained fr the 4-pound-per-acre treatments with barnyard grass being the
most preval nt weed. The onion population and general vigor were good. The
8-pounds-pe -acre treatments showed exoellent weed control in most cases and
the weeds p esent did not offer serious canpetition to the onions. On the other
hand, the ~owth of onions was delayed or the vigor of the plants reduced,
and the sta¥ was poorer.

This experiment demonstrates the potentialities of Chloro !PC for
weed control in onions but a1s 0 ShOW,Sthe nece,ssity for further investigation
under condi ions in Eastern Canada, especially in view of the cool, wet
season this year.

A. the muck soil Experimental Substation" Ste.Clothilde de
Chateauguay ~ Que., onion foliage which had received a post-emergence appli
cation of Clil,:oro !PC was severely yellowed~ s,mptanatic of, severe n,itrogen
deficiency. i Hale, Chappell and Hulcher {3j reported that the activity of
nitrifying lrganisms is inhibited by the action of Chloro IPC. However, it is
not certain Chloro IPC caused this effect at ste. Clothilde because nitrifi
cation was etarded by the cool wet season. However it seems possible that
post-emerge ce applications may have a detr:iment,al effect on onions growing on
northel'!'tl mu k soils when they are in need of a readily available supply of .
nitrogen. i ,

§quash and Pumpkin

s,'cceSSful weed control, using Alanap-l (N-l, naphthyl phthalamic
acid) as a erbicide, in vine crops has been reported by Warren (14) an,d others
including C uickshank (1), Ferguson (2) and Sweet and Ries (11). In further
exper:iments at Ottawa in 1953 post-emergence applications of 4 and S pounds
per acre on SummerCrookneck and Golden Table Queen squash caused some
suppression lof plant grcwth, and delayed fruit maturitYa Citron, cucumber,
muskmelon a.n,d pumpkin were not injured. The detr:imental effect on squash
contims simlUar observations by LacJ:man (5), Hahn (10) and Sweet and Ries
(12). .

~
detemine the reaction of a wider range of squash varieties

Alanap-l was applied at 2, 4 and 6 pounds in 50 gallons of water per acre
on seven v . eties of cucurbits. Seed was sown June S.. 1954, in a clay-loam
soil. Pre-. ergence treatments were applied June 9. The plants emerged
June 17. Po~t-emergence treatments were applied on July 6. Each plot,
16 by 60 tee~, contained eight plants of each variety made up of pumpkin 
Connecticut Field (Cucurbita .E!J22)j marrow - Long White Bush eC. fepo) .. and the
squashes - Butternut eC. moschata), Buttercup and Golden HUbbard C. maxima),
Crystal Bell and Golden Table Queen (C. pepo). . --./
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N . rain fell in the five days pre9eding the pre-emergence
application [but 1.1 inches fell during the following five days. At the time
ofpost-emel'lgence treatment rainfall was 0.57 inches in the five days preceding
and OnlY.O"Xinches in the five days following. The rest of the growing
season was 001 and wet.

Results of e-Emergence Treatments
1·

F~nal observations were made eight weeks after treatment.

2 Ib./acre. C.. pepo - Table Queen squash plants were small and severely
retarded. Connecticut Field pumpkin" White Bush marrow and
Crystal Bell squash, were vigorous and healthy although the last
was slightly retarded.

C. moschata - Butternut was vigorolU! and healthy but slightly
retarded.

C. maxima - Buttercup and Golden Hubbard plants were poor"
spindly and greatly retarded.

4 lb./acre. .All varieties of C. pepo and C. moschatawere small" weak,
with pale green foliage and greatly retarded grcwth.

Co maxima - Buttercup ani Golden Hubbard were strong, and
vigorous; the plants. were on4r slightly retarded in canparison
with the cultivated control.

6 lb./acre. C. peP9 - Connecticut Field and White Bush marrow were neither
injured nor retarded in gI'ClW1ih;while Table Queen and CrYStal
Bell were seriously retarded.

i C. moschata - Butternut and C. max..:1maButtercup and Golden
i Hubbard were not harmfully retarded alt hough grQfth was not equal
I to the cultivated control. .

W~ed Control was not canplete in the 4-and 6-pound treab1;lents but
good enough Ito be termed practical" The weeds present were mostly ·oak-leaved
goosefoota.qd purslane. Barnyard grass, lamb's quarters and red root pigweed
were largel~ eliminated. Large numbers of all five kinds were present in the
2-pound tretment which showed little or no weed control.

Results

F:ifna.l observations were made four weeks after treatment •.

2 lb./acre •. No weed control, and the cucurbits were canpletely smothered by
the dense weed stand, mostly red root pigweed.
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4 lb./acre. The Connecticut Field plants spindly and with pale green
foliage, were approximately one-third the size of the cultivated
control. All the other varieties were killed or were very snall,
completely retarded plants. Weeds including barnyard grass,
red root pigweed and lamb r s quarters were numerous, but they too
were short, stunted and pale or yellow-green in color.

6 lb./acre. This treatment caused even more retardation and stunting of both
i crop ani weed plants.

i Tomatoes

Wleds in tanato fields can be kept under centrol by cultivation
during the ~irst half of the season. After that the plants become too large
and When cultivation is stopped weeds may become a serious problem. In 1953
at Ottawa, ~sin (2,4-dichlorophenoxyethyl benzoate) was applied on duplicate
plots (J0rri· 30 feet) of tomatoes (var. ottawa TO-20) at the rate of 8 pounds
per acre diately after the last cultivation. Applied as an overall
s.pray, Ses 0 caused sane leaf' curling and distortion of the young leaflets
which persi~ ed through the rest of the season. Treatmen t caused no
appreciable ~ifference in yield nor any fruit abnormalities. Sanewhat similar
resUlts hav~ been reported by Sweet and Ries (13) and Noll and Odland (7).
HoweverJ wefs were so few in thisexper:1ment that treated ani control plot
showed littl1e if any difference.

IIi 1954 five varieties of tomatoes were grown for treatment.
Three single I plots each 45 bY' 60 feet were planted with one row (15 plants)
of' each var

J
O i ty on June 8. Cultivation stopped on July 23 and the following

treatments re appl.ied: Natrin (sodium 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyethyl sulphate)
at the rate f 5 pounds per acre; Sesin at 8 pounds per acre, and a control
plot withou i further weeding. Rainfall amounted to 0.23 inches in the
following weiek. Natrin and Sesin, both applied as overall sprqs, affected
the plants cljifferently.

IJthe Sesin plot foliage or leaflets of the new grciwth on the
indetermina~e plants was much reduced with curling or distortion common.
Conseql.'entlYl, the tope of the plants had a thin, lacy appearance. The
determina.te iplants w~':.th less terminal growth were much Lean affected. All
the foliage was a darker , slightly grayer, green than in the control plot.

N I~rin had no apparent effect on the young folj~c:e that developed
after trf'atm~~1~: but it ca.x.ed severe burning on the oMe'.' foliage which had
receive~l thcl i:1pray. This "'D.S a yellowing followed 1"::;y'scor-crdng, Affected
aroas vat'iecl; .f~~0ill SP(1tS or narrow portions of leaf margins to large irregular
areas inV01

1
i

in. S half a leaflet to several leaflets and petioles. Damagewas
marked, ex:te sive and so severe that two weeks after treatment the plants were
all smaller han the controls.

T~ ripe fruit was harvested with the yields shown in Table 2.
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TABLE2 -- EFFECTOF NATRINANDSESIN ONTHEMARKETABLEYIELDS
OF RIPE Tcm.TOES, AUGUST18 TO SEPTEMBER10

Natrin
5 Ib./ac.

lb.

sesin
8 Ib./ae.

lb.
Control

lb.

Indeterminate varieties

Carleton i

Geneva John $~er
Longred .
Quebec 5
Stoke schatham

Determinate

Bounty
Early Chath
Meteor
Monarch
Ottawa TO-24

Total

Total

75.3 87.7 83.1
34.6 43.8 42.0
25•.4 23.3 25.6
97;, 1ll.4 86.2
49.4 4°·2 40.2

282.2 306.4 277.1

61.6 96.3 94.4
108.1 135.8 1.43.9
91.8 128.2 113.8
77.7 78.9 121.6
33.8 42·4 24•0

373.0 481.6 527.7

T~ato Yields in general were low in 1954because of cool weather
in .late su:nm~r. This effect is .apparent in the low yields shown in Table 2.
Natrin and S~sin had no har.m.tuleffect on the yielding ability of the, in~et:.er

minate varie~ies. On the other hand, the much lower yield of the Natrin'" .
treated dete~nate varieties indicates a severe detrimental effect. Apparently
the indeterm~nate varieties were able to outgrow the injury fran Natrin and as
a result pr04uced a full crop whereas the determinate varieties because of
their growth jha:bit' were unable to add sufficient new growth to overcane the
injurious efiect.

Al hough no weed counts were made, visual comparison with the
control at t e end of the season indicated approximately 90'per cent weed
reduction in the Sesin-treated plot. The few weeds rElllaining were barnyard
grass and re root pigweed. Weeds were more' nmnerous in the Natr1n-treated plot
but even in his plot reduction was approximately 70 per cent. The weeds were
barnyard gra s, red root pigweed and Oak-leaved' goosefoot •. Weeds were much
more nmnerou in the control plot but were not sufficient to be considered a
serious prob .em. Weeds in this plot included lamb t s quarters 'in addition to
those alread~ mentioned. .
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Conclusions I

On.or two applications of Cluoro IPC at 4 pounds per acre apparently
had no ha~ effect on the growth and vigor of onions. Applications at 8
pounds per cre gave better weed control but delayed grcwth a:rrl reduced the
vigor of th. plants.

I

under conditions prevailing in Eastern Canada in 1954, Alanap-l at
2 pounda p~~ acre was insufficient to control weeds in squash and pumpkin..
Treatments qf 4 or 6 pounds gave better weed control but varietal reaction of
the crop wal· quite variable.

Se. in at 8 pounds per acre was more effective in controlling weeds in
tanatoes th4n Natrin at 5 pounds per acre. Natrin injured the tanato plants
severely; yte1ds fran the determinate or bush varieties were decreased but
yields fran Iindeterminate varieties were not aftected. .
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i

iENVIRONMENrANDRATEOF APPLICATIONSTUDIESONBEAN
I PRE-EMERGENCEWEEDGONrROLWITHcue

I
i In extensive field studies on the effect of Isopropyl N-3

Ch10rophepyl Carbamate (crro) on dry beans during 1954, this material
,showed pr~se in controlling grasses in this crop. Therefore, it was
decided t~ study the influence of the environment on bean response to
crrc,

i It was shown by Anderson, et 8,1 (1) that carbamates evaporate
at a re1a~ive1y hi~h rapid rate at moderate or relatively high tempera
tures. D~nielson (2) reported that 12000 or more degree hours above 4OOf.
are neceSflary in the first three weeks after the application of 2 pounds
of cne 0 spinach to avoid injury. Stand reduction and growth retarda
tion of s inach have been experienced at 8000 degree hour levels.

i

iShaw (4) states that even though the carbamates are highly
volatile, I the activity of their vapor is relatively low on tolerant
plants SU~h as cotton and soybeans , Work cpncerning the influence of the
vapor actlivity of cnc on plants has been"rePorted by Linder, Shaw, and
:f\tl.rth (3) ~ They found that vapors of volatile carbamates will penetrate
and injure seedlings prior to emergence. It was shown that the stage of
developmept of the seedling at which the greatest injury occurs is when
the primap- root is emerging through the broken aeedcoa't , This sensitive
stage of growth was the same, for each species, but the time required to
reach thi~ stage varies with species. "

l The follOWing experiment was conducted to test the influence of
temperature on Clro injury as: might vary when applied at certain times
of the dar.

Materials ~ Methods

i Red Kidney beans were planted on August 9, 1954 at the Cornell
,University Experiment fields near Varna, NewYork. On August 14, when
the prim.a~ roots averaged about 2.5 cm in length, Clro was sprayed on
0.001 acr~ plots o The treatments were applied at three different times
during th~ daylight period in order to obtain the different temperatures.
Rates of 4 to 20 pounds per acre of actual material were applied. A
split plo~ design with four replications was used in which the 'three'
applicatipn times for any given rate were grouped together. In order tt'J
avoid dri1t, one guard row was left between treated rows.. Mean air
temperature during -the morning application was 58Of. and the soil tempera-
~e ~s ~70J.i'.

* Graduate Assistant, Department of Vegetable Crops, Cornell University
l
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hn'r'ing the application of the'earlyafternoo'il treatment, the
temperatur~;were 940,. and 84.6O:F., and for the evening application 710,.
and 72O:F. for the air and soil respectively. The average daily temperature
for the:e. two weeks was 65.3 0F. The soil surface was in a very moist
condition. nd there was a light rain shortly after the last application.
The treat, nts were applied in ;00 cc, of water per plot with a small C~

sprayer.

Results--

~
September 18, a ten-foot section of each plot was harvested

and fresh ight determined. The data were treated statistically, apply
ing a,nalys s of variance and single degree of freedom comparisons were
extracted ~or temperatures and rates. .

I

Means of RatesEveningNoonMorning

~ergence of the bean plants was uniform, and no obvious differ
ences in t.~·e appearance of the plots could be seen at the time of emergence.
No stand r nction resulted from any of the treatments. No differences
could be s, en between low and high application rates until three weeks
after aPPJ..iication of the CIro sprays. At that time a stunting of the bean
plants wasLnoticed in the plot treated with higher rates. The' table shows
the averagl_ fresh weights of the harve,sted plots.

Table I. 'resh weights of beans harvested from plots treated with 5 rates
bf CIro at three different times. (Dat fl. are presented as grams

r 10 foot of row, average of four replications)"

Check .1
CIro'JJlI~

If 8#/N;,
" 12#/~
II 16#/~

,II 20#/
Means of Times

686
655
442
425
410
396
502

700
530
401
431
390
315
461

605
632
543
631
435
403
541

664
606
462
496
412
371
502

~he """lysis of var1unce showed highly significant dUfer.noes
between rajtes, but no differenoes 'between temperatures. Using the method

"for compar

l

1ng single degrees of freedom it was found that.

(1) .Check plot yields were greater than those of
trea.ted plots. Thesedi£ferences were highly
significant.
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Fig. 1 - Fresh weights of bean plants as influenced by different rates
of CIPC and application temperatures.
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Comparing the noon application with the even
ing application for the total of all the rates,
there was a significantly higher average yield
for the evening application.

At the 12 pound rate the yields from the plots
of the morning and evening applications were
signifioantly higher than the yields of the
plots from the noon application.

Comparing rates within the three application
times the decrease in fresh weight with in
crease in CIPC concentration is only significant
at the high temperature application between
the check and the 4 pound rate.

Discussio:q
I

i The data suggests that the temperature at the time of application
might influence the later grovth of the bean plants. Greater volatility
occurs a~ higher temperatures and the vapors must affeot bean plants which
have not iYet emerged; The application of only 4 pounds of cue at the
highest ~emperature resulted in a significant decrease in yields. The
signific~nt decrease of the yields at the 12 pound rate applied at noon
over the Imorning and the evening treatment would indicate that the in
fluence qf the temperature was greater at the intermediate than at the
lower and higher rates. This can be explained by the fact that lower
rates ar~ sufficiently low in toxicity and that little differences are
found dU~ to temperature variations. At the higher rates, phytotoxicity
is so se"!'ere that the effect of temperature is not expressed. However,
at the i~termediate rates the differences due to temperature are express
ed at th~1r maximumvalues. This relationship between temperature and
rate of 4pplication is shown in figure 1.

I The results of this field experiment suggest that vapors of
volatile j carbamates like cne, will penetrate the seedling prior to
emergenc~. These results are in agreement with those of Linder, et ale
These re~lts further suggest that the temperature at the time of appli
oation is an important factor in the amount of injury occurring from CIPC
aPPlicattons to Red Kidney beans.
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1Weed Control in Lima Beans with Various Herbicides

Charles J. Noll and Martin L. Odland2

Pe~sylvania farmers grew 4400 acres of lima beans for processing
in 1954 witq an average value of 100 dollars per acre. Most of the acreage
is on gener~l farrns where machine cultivated equipment is adequate and
betweEm the irow weeds are readily controlled. However, hand labor is l1cited,
thus precl'u~ing hand weeding of the liraa bean row. The need for a practical
method of we~ding the row exists in early season especially under wet
conditions Wbenfast growing weeds smother the seedling Itma bean plants.

: ". i

thiS! report is a continuation of work started in 1948, and is a
comparison olf new herbicides with the most successfully used herbicides tested
in previous ,ears.

!

Procedure

Ten phemicals, Precerge, ACP-L-685, ACP-L-469, Chloro IPC,
ACP-L-702, ~ro Cyanamid Sol., Kuron, NP-1475 ESO, EH 6029, and Stoddard
Sol, were te.ted at State College in 1954. The herbicides were applied
at from 1 to 3 rates with a small sprayer over the row for a width of one
foot. The weeds between the row were controlled through machine cultivation.

!

The land was prepared June 13 and Fordhook 242 lima beans were
planted on J~ne 14. The chemicals were not applied at predetermined dates,
rather they ~ere applied at the time when it was believed that maximum
weed control.would be obtained with minimum dacage to the lima bean plants.
The treatmen~s were arranged at random in each of ten replicated blocks. Each
plot consist.d of a single row 22 feet long by 3 feet wide.

I

In the check plots the weeds in the row were numerous and
early presen~ed a serious threat to a satisfactory yield. The number of
plants and yield per plot was obtained at a single harvest in September.

Results

A s~ry of results is presented in Table I. Seven of the ten
herbicides u~ed gave significant increases in weed control, significant
increases infyield and no significant reduction of stand at one or more
rates of app~ication.

Pre3rge (alkanolamine sale of Dinitro-o-sec-Butylphenol, 3 lbs.
per gallon) pplied at the rate of 3 gallons the day the beans we.re planted,
2 gallons t ee days after planting and 1 gallon at time of bean ,emergence
gave perfect !weedcontrol, without reduction in stand of lima beans and a
highly signi~icant increase in yield as compared to the untreated check.

I
I

1 .
Authorized fbr publication on Nov. 26. 1954 as Paper No. 1923 in the Journal
Series of th~ Pennsylvania Agricultural Bxperiaent Station.

2 I

Assistant Prpfes80r and Professor of Olericulture respectively.
Department 0'Horticulture, The Pennsylvania State University,
State Colles_, Pennsylvania.
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Acp.L-685 (2,4-dichlorophenoxy propionic acid, 4 lbs. per gallon)
applied at ~e rates of 1/4 and 3/8 gallon per, acre. 3 days after the beans
were plantedigave good weed control, with no significant reduction of
stand 4nd aJi 8hl Y significant increase in yield as compared to the untreated
check. Altugh both treatments resulted in a reduction of stand of beans
the decreaseiwas not significant.

.. ACP-~-469.(SOdium Pentachlorophenate2.92 tbs. per gallon) applied
at the ratesiof 6 and 9 gallons per acre 2 days after piaDeing resulted
in excellent1weed control, no significant reduction of bean stand and
highly signi~icant increases .. in yield. The sodium pentachlorophenate in
the liquid ~ well as the powder fom has given consistent good results on
lim beans a~ State College.

. Chl010 1PC (Isopropyl N (3 chlorophenyl) carbamate, 4 lbs. per
gallon) appl~ed at the rates of 1 1/2 and 2 1/4 gallons per acre 2 days
after plantipg resulted in.e..xce.llent·weed. control, no Signific.ant reduction
of bean stanfi and ~ significant increase in yield. Although there was no
significant iiifference between the yields of the two ChIaro IPC plots the.'
plot with thf lesser rate of Chioro IPC had the bigger yield.

ACP-t-702 ~P propionic acid, 4 lbs. per gallon) applied at 1/4
and 1/2 gall(! n per acre 3 days after planting gave highly significant better
weed control than the untreate. d check, stand of beans was not significantly.
reduced and . he yield was highly significantly increased. The weed control
at the 1/2 g~llonper acre rate was highly significantly better than the
same chemica~ at 1/4 gallon per acra.

Aerol Cyanamid Soluble (Monosodiumcyan~id 85% ingredient) applied
at the ratesl of 40 and 60 lbs. per acre 3 days after the beans were planted
resulted in ~ighly significant increases in weed control, no reduction of
plant stand ~nd significant increases in yield. The 60 lb. rate was
Significanttr' better in regards to weed control and yield as compared to the
40 lb. rate.

Kurdn (2- (2,4,5 trichlorophenoxy) propionic acid, Silvex acid
equivalent ~ lbs. per gallon) applied at tb.erate of 1 and 1 1/2 gallons
per acre 2 d,ays after the beans were planted gave e)Ccellent weed control
with a high~iy significant reduction 1n stand of lima beans. The yield was
equal to th~ untreated check with the higher rate of treatment significantly
better than Ithe check at the lower rate of treatment.

I . .,

NP-~475 £50 (Organic phosphate, 4 lbs. per- gallon) applied at the
rate of 2 1~2 gallons and 3 3/4 gallons per acre two days after beans were
planted' gavE.jgood weed control, no reduction of stand of lima beans and a
significant lincrease in yield of beans as compared to the untreated check.
The higher-Jate of treatment resulted in significantly better weed control
than the loJer rate of treatment.

. EH~29 (3 amino-l,2,4triazole, 50%soluble powder) applied at the' ,
rate of 10 4nd 15 l~s. per acre 2 days after the beans were planted resulted
in signific~ntly less weed control than the better of the other chemicals
tried. St~d was not reduced and .yield not significantly improved by these
treatments. I
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Stodpard Solvent applied at the rate of 100 gallons per acre 3
days after t~e beans were planted resulted in practically no weed control
and had no s~gnificant effect on stand or yields.

~onclusions

Weat~er conditions this year were such as to encourage weed growth.
All chemical~ in this experiment resulted insignificant increases in weed
control. Ei$ht of the chemicals at one-dr'nlOre rates resulted in significant
increases iniyield as compared to the untreated check plot, yield increases
being in many.cases 40% o~ more.

Outs~anding results were obtained with Premerge applied from time
of seeding to emergence. Sodium Pentachlorophenate gave equally good
results when:applied two days after planting. This is in line with results
obtained in 9ther years.

Othet chemicals that offer promise in the weeding of this crop are
2,4 ..dichloro.,henoxy propionic acid, ChIaro lPG, MCPpropionic acid,
Monosodium cyamaraid and organic phosphate. The rate, time of application.·
and effect of enviroDQental factors on these chemicals have not been
extensively investigated at State College.
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'Table t. Effect of herbicides on weeds and stand and yield
of lima beans.

Application,
Rate per 'Days after *Weed Beans per Plot

HeFbicide acre Planting Control Stanq Yield Ibs ,
i

Nothing 9.5 59.9 11.1
Premerge 3 gal 0 1.0 58.3 15.3

tt 2 gal 3 1.0 60.0 16.4
tt 1 gal 8 1.1 57.3 15.6

1 ACP-L-685 1/4 gal 3 1.9 52.4 14.7
tt 3/8 gal 3 1.2 53.1 15.1

2 ACP-L-469 6 gal 2 1.3 58.4 16.8

Chloro lPC 1 1/2 gal 2 1.7 57.3 15.8
tt tt 2 1/4 gal 2 1.3 54.5 13.7

3 ACP-L-702 1/4 gal 3 3.1 56.1 15.8
II 1/2 gal '3 1.4 53.3 16.3

Aero Cyanam d Sol. 40 lb. 3 1.8 57.8 13.8

" tt II 60 lbs. 3 1.0 58.1 16.4
Kuron 1 gal 2 1.5 41.4 15.1

" 1 1/2 gal 2 1.0 34.6 10.6

4 NP-1475 E 0 2 1/2 gal 2 2.3 56.5 14.1
tI 3 3/4 gal 2 1.4 58.1 15.5

5 EH 6029 10 tbs. 2 3..2 58.4 12.5

" 15 Ibs. 2 2.6 58.6 13.1
Stoddard So • 100 gal 3 7.4 53.9 10.7

Least signt lcant difference at .05 level 0.8 7.7 2.4
It " It " .01 II 1.1 1.0.1 3.2

1 2,4-dchlorophenoxy propionic acid, 4 tbs per gallon
2 Sodi~ pentachlorophenate, 2.92 tbs per gallon
3 MCPp~opionlc acid, 4 Ibs per gallon
4 Organlp phosphate, 4 lbe per gallon
5 2 aminp-l,2,4 trlazole 50% soluble powder

*WeedControl (1-10) 1- perfect weed control
10- full weed growth
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DEFOLIATIONOF DRYBEANSI

R....bert Chen-Wei Tang
Cornell University

Introduction

'Chemical defoliation has been 'used as a regular practice beft:"re
harvesti~ cotton, wheat, rice, soybeans, hops and varioussAed crops ,
It is nowjbeing used commercially-for aiding the harvesting,p~,dry.~eans.

Screeningitests for the last three years indicated that Endothal"Shqd-A
Leaf, Aerq-Cyanate, De-Fol.:..Ate, and monochloroacetic acid are pr~mising

defolianta for dry beans.

,[The object.iv&S'.of:the following experiments were;

(1)
(2)

(3)

, ~ ... "

To f~nd the most,effective defoliants for dry beans
To stjudy the effects of different gallonages and pressures in apply
ing qefoliants
To s~udy the responses of. bean plants at various stages of maturity
to tae defoliants

Methods ~ ~teri!k

iTwofield experiments were conducted during 1953. and 1954 en
Red Kidne:lj"beans. Two gallonage s , 15 and 30 gallons per' acre, and two
pressures, 40 and 80 pounds, were used.

The experiment in 1953 consisted of two replicates of 36 differ
ent trea~ents.The treatments included three rates of three chemicals
with two ~.'allonages and. two pressures. . The rates of ohem1oa.1s werel/ 4,
1/2'arJd 3/4 pound per acre of Endothal; 4, 8 and 12 pounds per acre of
Shed-A-Le~f; and 3, 5 and 7 pronds per acre of monoohloroa.cetic acid.
The plant~ were treated on 'September 19. The maximumdaily temperature
was 680,. Iand the minimum was 390,. The average temperature of the fo11AW
ing ten d~ys after treatment was a ms.:ximumof 69.101. and a minimum of
46.501. '.the number or leaves of five plants in each plot were counted
before an<jl20 days after treatment. Leaves which were desiccated were
counted s.pa.rately.

i'Three planting dates, 'May 15, ~y 25 and June 15, were included
in the 19$4 experiment with three' replicates of 16 treatments consisting

I • " ,.

~histstub'was conducted to fulfill partial requirements for a Fh.D.
degree at ,Cornell University a~dwas made possible by a fellowship
from the, China International Foundation.
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of four ehemicals at ens rate applierl. at two pressures and two gallonages
for each planting date. The chemioals and rates were Endothal at 2/3
pound, Sh~-A-leaf at 1 1/2 gallons, Aero-Cyanate at 10 pounds, and ~e

Fol-Ate a~6 pounds per acre. The plots were sprayed on September 2,
1954, whe the maximumdaily temperature was 74OF. and the minimum
temperatu e was 45OF. The average temperature of the following ten days
was a max um of 77.2OF. and a minimumof 57.,oF. leaf-counts were made
before saying and ten days after treatment.

iThe percentages of defoliation and desiccation were calculated
from the ~eaf-eounts. Analysis of Variance and Mlltiple Range Tests (1)
were comJl4,tedto test the significance of differences between the chemi
cals and re different gallonages, pressures, and planting dates.

Results and Discussion

The percentages of defo~tion and desiccation of treated plots
in both o~ these two experiments were significantly higher than those of
the checklat odds of 99:1 ..

iIn 1953, the average percentage of defoliation of either Endothal
or Shed_A

1
Ieaf was significantly higher than that CJf ICA at odds CJf 99.1.

The resul s are summarized in table 1.

Table 1. The Average Peroentages of Defoliation of
. Three Chemicals in 1953

Defoliants

Endothal
Sbed-A-leaf
Monocbloroacetio Acid
Check

Average peroentages
of defoliation

83.83
81.22
61.89
43.00

I In 1954, Aero-Cyanate and De-Fol-Ate were included and M::Awas
eliminate4 because it caused spotting of the beans" Endothal and Shed
A-Leaf wel·e found to be superior to either Aero.:..cyanateor De-Fol-Ate,
as shown n table 2. A higher rate of these two materials is apparently
required or good defoliation. There was no significant difference
between E dothal and Shed-A-I.eaf in either of these two experiments"



Table 2. The Average Percentages of Defcliation for
Four Chemicals a1 Three Planting Dates in
1954

PlaI}ting Dates M9.X15 ~y 22, June 15 ~

Endothal 88•.32 S6.16 71.413 81.99
Shed-A-Leaf 91.11 S8.l1 6$.66 S2.63
Aero-Cyanate 76.41 85.16 60.04 73.87
De-Fol-Ate 81.11 86.64 97 78.91
Che~k 45.50 75.96 :::./.47 48.31

MeaJllS 76.49 84.42 58.72

Whenthe plots were treated on September 2, 1954 the plants of
the thirq. planting date, June 15, were still green whereas those of the
other pl~nting dates were considerab~ more mature as indicated by yellow
ing of thle older leaves. The average percentage of defoliation of the
June 15 planting was 58.72 per cent as oompared to 76.49 per cent for the
M9.y15 and 84.41 for the M9.y25 plantir~s. The M3.y25 planting J looated
on a slope above the Mly 15 planting and the soil was drier. The plants
of M:l.y2~ were more mature than those of the earlier planting date, and
the perc~ntage of defoliation was also higher. However, there is no signi
ficant difference between the May15 and 25 planting dates.

The Analysis of Variance indicated that there were highly signi
ficant d~fferences for the interactions between chemicals and gallonages.
By using the M.11tiple Range Test, there was no significant differenoe
found between any two ga.llonages within each chemical. (Table 3.)

Table.3.. The Avera.ge Percentages of Defoliation for
Four Chemicals and TwoGallonages in 1954

Endothal Shed-A-Leaf Aero-Cyanate De-Fol-Ate Means

15 gal.!;!
30 gal./A

86.96
77.01

82.95
82•.30

69.0.3
78.71

78.54
79.27

79.37
79.32

The combinations of high gallonage with high pressure or
low gal~onage with low pressure gave higher percentages of defoliation
than ei~her high gallonage with low pressure or low gallonage with high
pressure as indicated in table 4.

:
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Table 4. The'Average Percentages of Defoliation of
TwoGallonages and Two Pressures of Spray
ing in 1951r

15 gallons/acre 30 gallons/acre

40 ~ounds 65.56 60.95
80 pcunds 61.4.3 65.96 .

IThere was nn significant difference between the percentage a of
desiccat~on of Endothal and Shed.-A-Leaf in either of these experiments.
Both of rese chemicals were significantly lower than. MJA,.1n 1953, and
than Aarl Cyanate, in 1954, at odds of 99:1, as indicated in table 5•.

! Table 5.. The Average Percentages of DesiccaM.t>.nof
! Five Chemicals in 195J and 1954

Chemicals Percentages of Desicc~
195.3 1954

Endothal· 8.96 4.57
Shed-A-Leaf 13.41 8•.36
IDA 29.23
Aero-Cyanate -- 17.50
De-Fol-Ate 10.78
Check 6.6.3 2.90

, There was more desiccation of the younger plants than of the
more mattire plants as indicated in table 6.

Table 6. The Average Percentages of Desiccation of
. Three Planting Da~es in 1954

Planting Datee

Mly 15
May 25
June 15

Percentages of Desiccation

There were highly significant differences between the gallonages
and preasuras , as shown in tables 7 and 8. The low gallonage caused more
desiccat~on than the high gallonage, and the high pressure caused more
desiccatton than the low prsssure,
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Table 7. The Average Percentages of Desiccation IJf
Four Chemicals and TwoGallonag§8 in 1954

Endotha 1 Shed-A-~ Aero-Cyanate D~-Fol-Ate ~

15 gal./A,
30 gal./A

10.69
6.04

25.16
9.85

14.37
7.19

14.31
6.30

Table 8. The Average Percentages of Desiccation of
Four Chemicals and Two Press,!!,.2!!.in 1924

Endothal Shed-A-Leaf Aero-Cyanate De-Fol-Ate ~

40 pounds
80 pounda

1.71
7.44

6.87
9..86

12.79
22.22

9,,35
12..20

7.68
12.93

C.oncIus ion

All the treated plots in these experiments showed significantly
higher ~rcentages of defoliation or desiccation than the untreated plots.
Endothalland Shed-A-Leaf showed better defoliation and less desiccation
than the 'other defoliants.

Different ga.Ll.onagesand different pressures used in applying
defoliant/s gave no significant effect on defoliation when considered
separate~y, however, the interaction between pressure and gallonage was
signific4nt. Lowgallonage or high pressure generally caused more
desiccat~on than high gallonage or low pressure.

After treating with defoliants, the more mature plants had
higher p$rcentages of defoliation and less desiccation than the immature
plants.

Referenge

1. Duncan, David B. lbltiple Range and M.11tiple F Tests \
Technical Report No.9. Department of Statistics and Statistical labor
atory, V~rginia Agricultural Experiment Station. June 1954.

I
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Pre-Emergence·Weeding ofSquash*
• By William H. Lac~n", ""f .,

Massachusetts Agricultural Expe1:"imen,~,·Station
Amherst, Massachusetts',' '.,,'

~,1len optimum conditions prevail, N-l naphthyl phthalamic acid
serve$ as a good weed killer in the culture of some vine orops.
Vlhen.he soil is dry at the time of application, however, 'Teed
oontr~l is very unsatisfactory. Even under optimumconditions~ this
herbicFide is sanewhat toxic to some of the orops, particularly
Butternut squash,

Methods

tnorder to study this problem further, two rates of three
mate:+als and one rate of a fourth material were applied pre-emergence
on p~tings of two varieties of squash o The materials used were
N-l na.phthyl phthalamic acid, 90 per cent wettable powder (Alanap-l)"
a ltlimixture of N-l naphthyl phthalamic acid and N-l naphthyl
phthaiimide, 90 per cent wettable pawd.er (Alanap-S)" and N-l naphthyl
phthalamic acid, ,0 p9r cent wettable powder (Alanap-5OW). The
fourt~ material was alkanolamine salt of DNOSBP(Premerge).

$Ged of the Blue Hubbard and Buttemut varieties were planted
on J~e 17, 1954, and the herbicides were applied to the appropriate
plots· en the same day. The treatments were replioated three times.
About three-quarters of an inch of rain had fallen on June 1"and
the s()il moisture was considered fairly good for weed control with
the various Alanap formula tions. There was no more rain until June 23"
however, when .36 inch fell, '

Results

the results noted: on July]Jare presented in Table If The
Alana~ formulations were definitely effective in controlling many
weeds~ with statistical significance when compred .to the check, but
the mlled cootrol was not so spectacular as in some earlier exploratory
tests. It is clearly seen in the table that there is an association
betwe,n the amounts of Alanap applied to the soil and actual weed
contr~l~ but the differences amongthese treatments are not significant,
Also, . larger dosages suppressed the development of weeds as indicated
under "VieedSize" in Table I, but again the differences are not real.
Vfuen~ompared with the Check, however, all treatments were ve17
effective in suppressing the development of any weeds that had
ger~ted.

'he Buttemut variety showed a marked dwarfing effect as compared
to Bl,e Hubbard as a result of the Alanap treatments, Alanap-l was
not s~ toxic as the two other Alanap materials.

*'l'h8nks are aueto tne Naugatuck cbiiliD1ci!Companylor supplYing the
Alanap formulations.
Contribution No. 985, Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station,
University of Massachusetts, Amherst.
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.::
It was' not considered· feasible to report yields in these ~test8

beoa e of" the damage f'r6ta & seYere hailstozs on July 31 and
h cane dUage on A1JIUSt31 and Septedler U.

IPeri,laP.8the D1OS:tinteresting result was the tolerance ot
both !squash varieties to the Dinitro treatment. The relatively
larg~ seed ot squash allows for tq.e depth protectiCll in the 80il

,neces&r1t,o.r ,:p:re-emergenceweed~ with Dinitros, and this treat
ment rated Dest'among those under'test in this e:q:eriment.

III ~. , .' : .' j

Buanarz;
I • .

!Butternut squash plants were muohmore susceptible to injury
than iBlue_Hubbard from three different phthalamio acid. oompounds.
Alana: 1 wafit apparently more desirable than Alanap S or Alanap Sa«
for lling weeds in the vine crops. DinitrQ at the three pound
rate ave the best weed centrol and least crop damage tbln any of
the A anap treatments.

Table I. Effeots of Alcap Formulations and P:remerge
on Blue Hubbard and Butternut Squash

Lbs.
:eel'acre

2
4
2
4
2
4,

Weedsize
1-9*

Blue Hubbam
response 1-.9

8,3
7.7
8.3
7.3
8.3
8.3
8.7
9,0

IS a

Butternut
NSPO!!se 1..9

7.7
7,3
7.1
S.?
1.0
6.0
9.0
.9.0

",
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RESPONSEOF SQUASHES~O~ANAP-l...
(N-l na]?hthYl p-hthal8S4lc acid} 11Y

t.. D. Sweat, Garvln Crabtree, Chamc~~ :Be~dict

Oorne11 University

Al th gh Alanap-l (N-1 naphthyl phtha1am1c acid) has been used success
fully on oumbers, watermel/"\nS· and muskmelons, certain squashes have been
injured by pp11eat.irms ('If this chemical. It has been repnrted (1, 4) that
at least s me of the injury is correlated with varietal resp('\nse. The pur
pose of the work rep~rted here was tQ explore further the possible relation
ship between crcrp variety and response to A1anap-1.

METHODS

Inwing eight varieties were included in these tests: Acorn,
e HUbbard, Q. ~ima, Boston Marrnw, Q. maxima, :Buttercup, Q.
ernut, Q. moschata, C~c~zelle, Q. ~, Gnlden Delicious, Q.
Straigh1nwck, .Q..~. Each variety was planted in a single 100-
each of 3 replications. Variety rows were arranged at randnm in

te. One spray treatment was assigned at randQm to a 20 foot sec
ety row.

lowing treatments were applied: 3 and 6 pounds of active Alanap
1 applied p e-emergence June 23 (six days fo1lQWing planting) when squash and
weeds had s routed but not emerged. Similar rates were applied t~ other p1/"lts
July 12 whe the squash had well-developed true leaves but had n('lt yet de
veloped run e r s , Weeds had emerged but were no t large and well-established.
Chemical t atments were restricted to ~ 2-foot strip over the crop row. The
middle area were cuk t1 vated to remove weeds. No hand weeding was done on
any plot. rays were applied by means of a small-plot sprayer (3) which used
C02 as a so rce of pressure.

The
Q. ~, 131
ma.:x:ima,Bub
ma.:x:ima,and
foot row f")
each replic
tion nf var

The pr
and crabgra
moderate.
severe ena
vest time.

neipal weed pests were red-root pigweed Amaranthus retroflexus,
s, Digitaria~. Weed infestation on the untreated plots was
nly the more careful growers would have considered the weeds
h to warrant ham work. :Ratings of wee& growth were made at har-

The so
an organic
moisture wa
diately fol
the July 12

1 t,ype was a relatively heavy but well-drained silt loam having
tter content of about 4.0% and a pH of about 6. o. Surface soil
good at each time of spraying; 0.57 inch ()f rain fell imme

owing the June 23 treatment, and 0.47 inch fell 3 ~s following
treatment.

Orop ne growth was normal except for the Acorn and Butternut varieties
which lacke vigor. Maturity of the crop was slow due to a cool season. The

iJ Paper No 384 of the Department of Vegetable Orcpa, ~rnell University
II Part of his work was supported by a grant in aid from the Standard on

Develop nt 00., Linden, New Jersey.
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croe we.s ki~led by a severe frost in early Ocbober , No large well-developed
fruit was D1tained, from the latest varieties.

The tr~atments were evaluated on the basis of vine growth, number and
weight of f~it, as well as for weed control. .

. RESULTS

Crop gJowth ratings are presented ~n Table 1. Statistical analysis of
the data indicated that the varieties had different vine vigor, but that
there was ni~Significant ~riety-trea.tment interaction.

Table 1

1

. ' The response of squash vine sr:to Alanap-l as
measured by visual ratings.

I

Treatments

Varieties I Pre-emergence
:3 lbs. 6 lbs.

Post-emergence
3 Ibs. ' 6 Ibs.

Check

:Boston v.arrlw 25 24 23 24 25
Oo11en Deli~ious 26 26 26 26 25
:Bl".AeIIl.",:bba1 23 23 25 20 24
:Butt eTn'xii 22 21 18 15 23
:sUtterclXp . 25 24' 23 22 25
Acorn et 24 21 19 18 26
Straigll tne .• 26 24 23 24 26
Cocoze11e i : 24 24 24 22 23

I

1/ Ratings tf 9 - normal growth; 1 - killed. Value'S in Table 1 are
totals fpr :3 replications.

There tas a significant depression in vine growth by the 6 vs the :3
pound rate 9f Alanap-l. Post-emergence applications were more injurious than
pre-emergent' e applications. Even the But t er'mrt and. Acorn varieties w·.:1·~e

fairly tole ant of the :3pound rate app.i.ied pre-em~Hgence. Vine growth was
substantialy reduced in these t~o varieties by bvth the 3 and 6 pound rates
when applied post-emergence. Although the generally lower vigor of tbese
two varieti~s in these tests may 1e a contributing factor to the inj~~
noted, prev~ous work and observations of others (1,4) has shown these va
rieties to pe injured by Alanap-l.

The re~j. ts of the yield data, num~flr and weit?'1t of fruit, are pre
sented in ~aphlc form Figure 1 and 2. f:J. respechvely'.

y Fruit we1ghtof Straightneck and Cocozelle are omitted because a
days difference' in development at time of harvest unduly influenced
frui t weight.

I
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The nu~ber of squash ha;1ested from eight varieties
treate~ with A1anap-1. 2J

~I 311bS• pre-emergence

lQQIi'11b S . pre-emergence

3 1bs. post-emergenoe

6 1bs. post-emergence

80

:Buttercup

AJ,n----I 28

:91us HubbardGolden Delicio

66

Butter ut Acorn Straight neck Cocozelle

11Values ar totals of three re~lcations.
Bars for ach variety are of the same scale but with different bases.
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Fi~re 2. The .weight of squash harvested from six varieties
treated with A1anap-l.

01 Oheck t?ZJ:;Ibs. pre-emergence

~ 6 Ibs. pre-emergence

g 3 Ibs. -post-emergence

mt6 Lba , post-emergence
118

168

r H \., ~-'lL22

::Boton Marrow Golden Delicious

67

:Blue Hubbard

jButteroup

31

16 16

Butternut

....

113

Acorn
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It is s own in Figure 1 that there is a significant difference in
variety resp nse. Fruit numbers for the Acorn and Butternut varieties were
reduced by t e post-emergence treatments. However, fruit weights (Figure 2)
show that al varieties yielded significantly less in the treatments applied
post-emerge e. On the other hand all varieties were safely treated pre
emergence at the low rate, and only Blue Hubbard yields were reduced by 6
pounds appll d pre-emergence. Generally the checks were num arically inferior
to the 3 lb. rate applied pre-emergence. This is probably a measure of weed
competition.

No deta led data on weed control will be presented. However, gross
differences ere readily apparent at harvest time. There was no difference
between the and 6 pound rate. Time of application, on the other hand, had
a striking e fect on weed control. Pre-emergence application, when weeds were
sprouting, ve almost complete control of the major weeds, redroot and crab-
grass. Spr s made two and one-half weeks later, when many of the weeds had
emerged, wer rated at no better than the check plots. Similar goed results
on weed cont 01 by a pre-emergence spray have been reported (4).

SUMMARY

Squash rieties differed in their response to Alanap-l sprays. The
summer squas , Straightneck, Q. ~, and Cocozelle , Q. ~, varieties were
more toleran than Acorn, Q. ~q, am Butternut, Q. moschata., Buttercup,
Q. maxima, B ston Marrow, Q. maxima, Golden Delicious, Q. maXima, and Blue
Hubbard, Q. ma, were intermediate. Both the safety and effectiveness of
Alanap-1 tre tments were markedly influenced by timing. Applications pre
emergence to both crop and weeds gave less crop damage and at the same time
better weed ontrol than sprays made post-emergence.

There w s no consistent correlation between variety response am botanical
species clas ification.
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HESUSCEPTIBILITYOF CUCURBITAVAR~TIES TON-l NAPTHYL
PHTHALJUUC ACIl):!:I

S. K. RiesY and J. T. HowelW

N-l Na thyl Phthalamic acid (NP) has been used successfully for control of
annual weed in muskmelons, cucumbers and watermelons. The results from apply
ing this rna erial to squash and pumpkin (Cucurbita !.E:.) have been variable
even though these species are members of the family Cucurbitaceae.

Sweet dRies (5) report.ed visual injury to the varieties Table Queen
and Blue Hu bard at 2, 4 and 8 pounds of NP per acre. Sweet and Ries (6),
during the ollowing year, treated the varieties Butternut, Table Queen and
Blue Hubbarwith 2 and 4 pounds of NP per acre just before emergence. There
was no sign ficant reduction in yield in any of these varieties from these
treatments. Hemphill (1) reported injury to White Bush Scallop from 4 and 6
pounds of N applied as a pre-emergence treatment. Rahn (:3) reported that 2
pounds of N applied after seeding Boston ~1arrow, reduced the stand 40 per
cent. A 1- ound application to the same variety one month after seeding
failed to duce the yield. Lachman (2) noted a different response of vari
eties to NP He reported Uconn and Butternut as being particularly sensitive.

Becaus of this inconsistent response of Cucurbita species to N~recom

mendations ave not been forthcoming for its use on squash and pumpkin vari
eties. It as the objective of this work to determine which types of vari
etie's, if y, were tolerant of NP under similar environmental conditions in
bot~ the fi Id and laboratory, and if this tolerance was restricted to a
single spec: es (~maxima or mos,chata).

Field Test

Materials and Meth~ds

Ten va ieties, representing three Cucurbita species, were seeded with a
V-belt plan er on July 5 in a sandy loam soil. Each variety plot was split
for treatme t and randomized in each replication of a factorial experiment.
The smalles plots were 6 feet wide and 8 feet long. The treatments were
applied wit a small plot sprayer immediately after planting. The treat
ments were ,4 and 8 pounds acid equivalent of NP.

11Article 693 from the Michigan Agricultural Experiment Station.
~ Assistan Professor, Department of Horticulture, Michigan State College •
.l/ Graduate Student, Department of Horticulture, Michigan State College.
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Stand dounts were made 2 weeks after planting and growth ratings made 5
weeks after Iplanting.

Results

The stand counts and growth ratings.' are presented in Table 1. There was
no clear br~ak between tolerance and resistance in the various squash varieties.
Of the thre~ Cucurbita species tested none seemed to have a uniform tolerance
for NP. Of~'the varieties wi"thin the species tested, the most tolerant variety
was Zucchin. Neither its stand nor growth was reduced significantly by 4 and
8 pounds pe acre. The stand counts and growth ratings of the following vari
eties did n t differ significantly from their check at the 4 pound rate:
Sweet Chees~, Delicious, Boston Marrow and Buttercup. , Those varieties which
had either ~tand, growth, ,or both, reduced by the 4 pound rate were Early
Summer Crookneck, Sugar Pie, Butternut, Green Striped Cushaw and Blue Hubbard.

Table 1. sJand Counts and Growth Ratings from Pre-emergence Applications of
N~ to 10 Cucurbita Varieties. , .

Stand Growth

Counts RatingsY

13.0 9.0
1.3.6 8.6
12.3 8•.3

N.S. N.S.
N.S. N.S.

10.0 8.6
5.6 6.6
4.6 5.3

3.2 1.8
N.S. N.S.

10.3 8.6
8.0 6.3
5.3 7.0

None
4
8

None
4
a

None .
4
8 1

Rate
lbs/acre

Species

C. pepo

C. pepo

C. papo

Varity

L.S.D. at 5%
L.S.D. at 1%

L.S.D. ia~t~5~%~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
. L.S.D. fat 1%

i

Zucchini

Early SummetrCrookneck
I

Sugar Pie
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Varie Species Rate Stand Growthy
lbs/acre RatingsYSugar Pie ( ont'd) Counts

L.S.D. at 5% 2.2 N.S.
L.S.D. at 1% 3.7 N.S.

Butternut C. moschata None 11.3 9.0
4 9.0 5.6
8 6.0 5.0

L.S.D. at 5% 2.2 1.6
L.S.D. at 1% 3.7 2.6

Sweet Cheese C. moschata None 6.0 8.3
i 4 4.0 7.0
I 8 1.3 4.3

L.S.D. ~t 5% 2.8 2.8
L.S.D. lat 1% N.S. N.S.

Green Stripe d Cushaw C. moschata None 10.6 9.0
4 7.3 8.0
8 5.0 8.0

L.S.D. at 5% 2.0 N.S.
L.S.D. at 1% 3.4 N.S.

Delicious C. maxima None 6.0 '9·0
4 4.0 8.6
8 2.3 6.0

LS.D. :It 5% 2.1 .8
L.S.D, at 1% N.S. 1.9
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Table 1 (cont1d)

Boston Marr w

i

L.S .D. i at 5%
L.S.D. i at 1%

Bhe HUbba1
L.S .D. i at 5%
L.S .D.i at 1%

Buttercup·

L.S .D.Iat 5%
L.S.D. i at 1%

i

SPecies

C. maxima

C. maxima

C. maxima

Rate
~b I.L s, acre

None
4
8

None .
4
8

None
4
8

Stand Growth
Counts Ratings1l

11.3 9.0
10.6 8.3
10.0 . 5.0

N.S. .9
N.S. 1.5

11.0 9.0
7.3 8.0
4.6 6.3

1.1 .8
1.9 1.3

12.6 8.6
10.6 7.0
8.6 7.0

2.5 N.S.
N.S. N.S.

11Rating Sale 1 = Complete Inhibition 9 - No obvious inhibition

Laboratory Tests

Materials and l~thods

A SOlUI·ion of 100 ppm, made up from the technical grade of s-i Napthyl
Phthalamic . cid, and dilutions of this solution were used to test the com
parative pe formance of Cucurbita varieties in the laboratory. Seeds were
soaked in c 01 running water for 3 to 6 hours. This treatment results in re
duced fungu growth and better growth of squash seedlings (4).

Eight feeds were germinated on two filter papers moistened with 7 m1. of
solution inleach petri dish. There were 4 replications of each treatment,
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The seedlin a were germinated in a dark chamber maintained at 290 C. The
seedlings re removed after 4 days, and the roots weighed~ using a Roller
Smith Preci ion balance. Prior work had shown that root weights gave a better
measure of ~P activity than does measurements of primary root length, because
the weights measure lateral root inhibition as well as the inhibition of the
primary roo •

Results

Table shows the results of testing 6 Cucurbita varieties at concentra
tions of 0, 1, 10 and 100 ppm compared with a cucumber (Cucumis sativus)
variety at he same concentrations. The roots of all six Cucurbita varieties
were severe y inhibited by 10 ppm of NP. The cucumber variety SR-6 was in
hibited onl slightly by 100 ppm. One ppm of NP stimulated growth of 8R-6
as compared to the check. A concentration of 1 ppmdid not depress growth in
any variety At 10 ppm Butternut grew only 28 per cent of its check com
pared to gr wth of 50 per cent or more by other varieties.

Tab1~ 2. A er-age Root Weight in Hg. of 7 Varieties Treated with NP at O~ 1~

1 and 100 ppm.

Variety

Butter- Butter-
nuf eu

Ey. Pro. Sugar
8trai htneck Pie Delicious

0 15 79 113 94 54 160 55
1 44 74 112 88 48 146 64

10 50 22 63 4~ 30 109 56
100 56 12 41 25 25 64 47

L.S.D.
at 5% 47 24 20 21 14 36 7

L.8.D
at 1% 35 34 28 29 20 51 10

The da a from this test indicate that if there is a division between
tolerant an resistant varieties, it must be at a concentration between 1 and
10 ppm.

Two ot er tests were completed in the laboratory, in which the concentra
tions were aried between 0 and 10 ppmto determine if the threshold value for
certain var eties'was in this range. The results of these two tests are pre
sented in T ble 3.

There as no reduction in root weight for any variety at concentrations
from 0 t05 ppm. The average root weights of all varieties tested except
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Boston Marrbw and .Zuochini, in one instanoe, were reduced at 10 ppm. The
weight of rjbots from Zuochini was reduced at 10 ppm only in Test 2.

Table 3. rage Root Weights in Mg. of Varieties Treated with NP.

Variety

Cone. Butternut Buttercu Boston Marrow Zuochi.ni

0 44 102 101 61
.1 40 89 125 69

1.0 38 li8 119 82
5.0 45 104 104 81

10.0 2S 66 130 68

L.S.D. at 5 11 27 N.S. N.S.
L,S.D. at N.S. 30 N.S. N.S.

Variety

Early Prolific Early Summer
Cone. Zucchini Straip,htneck Crookneek

0 ~8 98 65
1.0 103 126 64
2.5 85 101 59
5.0 79 88 47

10.0 60 55 35

L.S.D. at 5~ 2; 31 29
L.S.D. at 1 N.S. 45 N.S.

The re ults from these two tests substantiate the previous test, and in~

dicate that there is no large differential response bet~~en varieties in the
laboratory 0 NP. If there is a definite threshold concentration, it is prob
ably batwee 5 and 10 ppm.

The n . bar of seeds that germinated was not correlated with the concen
trations us~d in any of the laborary tests.

In a p~evious study (4), it was demonstrated that the variety J.i:aryPro
lific Straightneek was more susceptible to injury from Chloro IPC when the
seed coat w s removed. The following experiment was initiated to compare the
differenti· effect of NP when the seed coat was removed. Neither the whole
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seeds nor SE eds without a seed coat were leached in running water as in pre-
vious exper' menta. The results are presented in Table 4.

Table 4. Gzowth of 4 Varieties With and Without a Seedcoat After Treatment
w'th NP (romelongation of primary root)

Variety

Early Prolific Green Striped
Butternut Straightneck Cushaw Zucchini

Cone. With Without With wUithout With Without \iith . Vithout
ppm S. C.* S.C.* s.c.« S.C.* S.C.'~ S.C.* S. C;il- . S.C. *

0 58 102 47 94 79 113 57 77
1

'"~
56 55 82 100 106 58 58

10 2 20 45 49 75 79 50 45
100 25 20 32 53 53 78 33 42

L.S.D.
at 5% 13 25 N.S. 17 14 17 20 19

L.S.D.
at 1% l~ 37 N.S. 25 21 25 N.S. N.S.

* s.C. = seedcoat

The seeilings of all varieties grew best with the seed coats removed.
With the who.L.eseeds, 10 ppm depressed the growth of Butternut and 100 ppm
caused a redllction in growth of Green Striped Cushaw and Zucchini. With the
seedcoat remClved1 ppm caused a reduction in growth of Butternut and 1('\ ppm
depressed th:1 growth of the other three varieties.

Discussion

The classification used in the field test separated the varieties of
Cueurbita in"o three groups by using differences necessary for statistical
significance These differences are not only dependent on the chemical treat
ments but on the variability due to the pl~nt species and their environment.

Althoug 1 reductions in stands were observed in the field, there was no re
duced germinltion in the laboratory. This ¥1dicates that stand reduction is
probably due to the effect secondary factors· have on seedlings affected by the
tIP.

Neither the field tests nor laboratory tests demonstrated a well defined
tolerance fo' NP among the Cucurbita species tested (.E!J?2,ma:x:ima or moschata},
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The vdietieS tested did exhibit a range of tolerance. Zucchini, or the
species pe . was the most resistant and Butternut, species mosehata, was the
most suaceptd.bl.e , There is not as much difference between squash varieties
as there is jbetween cucumber varieties and the squash species tested. No well
defined gro 'p of varieties are resistant to NP. NP must be used with much more
caution on ucurbita varieties than on cucumbers in the field.

SUJIllMry

1) Of~he species tested,~, moschlli and E!8Xima,none demonstrated
a uniform resistance to NP in field or laboratory tests •.

2) ZU~Chini was the most tolerant variety tested in the field. Sweet
Cheese, Del' cious, Boston Marrow and Buttercup were not seriously injured by the
4 pound rat. in the field. Early Summer Crookneck, Sugar Pie, Butternut, Green
Striped Cus~aw and Blue Hubbard were injured by the 4 pound rate in the field.

3) Th~ stand reduction observed in the field .is probably due indirsctly
to NP injur and directly to secondary factors. '

4) Te. ppm depressed the growth of all species in the laboratory with the
exception oi1 Boston Marrow, and Zucchini in one test. In comparison the cu
cumber varieity SR-6 was only slightly inhibited at 100 ppm.

5) FO~ most, varieties the range of tolerance was between 5 and 10 ppm.

6) Redoval of the seed coat resulted in increased root growth. These
seedlings s~owed a significant depression of growth at lower concentrations,
because the~r checks grew more than those with seedcoats intact.

~
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TRELIl:I1U.RYTESTS WITH CWT
FORWEEDCONTROLIN ESTABLISHEDVINEYARDS,

~ R. F. Carlson l

The e tablished grape vineyard usually harbors annual and perennial weeds
and grasse in the rows. Between the rows, cultivation is generally practiced
for cleani g out weeds that come in from time to time. The weeds in the rows
are often overed by plowing into the rows from both sides, and then, the con
ventional 'grape hoe u is used to remove the sod and weeds from the rows. Some
grape grow rs are of the opinion that mechanical tools used in the rows in
this vigor us manner produce injury and loss of vine vigor. On the other hand,
if left al ne the weeds will soon become entwined with the grape foliage. Be
fore harve t, the weeds must be cut at the base and pulled from the vines by
hand to pr vide for uniform ripening and easier picking.

Tempoary weed control in the rows is also obtained by the use of "oil
dinitro" s rays. Such contact sprays work satisfactorily early in the season
until the ape foliage reaches the ground, at which time it is difficult to
spray with ut lIburningll the leaves. A herbicide with longer residual effects
which woul last during the season would eliminate costly hand and mechanical
operations This report deals with the use of lICMU"(3-(p-chlorophenyl)-1,
l-dimethyl rea) for this purpose.

i

~
: Materials and Methods

CMU s used in two established Concord vineyards - one in the Paw Paw
area and t e other in the Grand Rapids area of Michigan - both on a clay-loam
type soil. The first application of CMUwas made on May 24 at 2.5 and 5 pounds
in 60 gall ns of water per acre. A second application was put on different
plots on J y 22 at rates of 7.5, 10.0, and 12.5 pounds per acre. Each treat
ment consi ted of a 50-foot row section, and the material was applied as a
directiona basal spray. Various types of broadleaved weeds and grasses were
growing in both vineyards (Table 1).

Results and Discussion

Contr I of Weeds: Most of the broadleaved weeds were controlled for the
entire gr ing season at all rates of CMU. Co~non Ragweed and Lambsquarters
were contr lIed completely at 2.5 pounds; Dandelion, at 7.5 pounds; Canada
Thistle an CommonMallow, at 10.0 pounds; and Field Sorrel, Butter and Eggs,
June-grass and Tickle-grass, at 12.5 pounds per acre. Quack-grass was the
most persi tent of the weeds but was nearly eliminated at 12.5 pounds per acre
(Table 1).

The weds were well established at the time of the application which pro
bably acco~ts for the rather high rates of CMUrequired for complete control
in contras to the low rates of one to two pounds per acre usually needed for
seedling weds.

!

IDepartmen~ of Horticulture, Michigan State College, East Lansing, Michigan.
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Table 1. epresentative Weeds Gr~ling in Established Vineyards and Estimated
ontro1 from Several Rates ofCMU.

i

. T,ypica1 iWeedsin Vineyards 2.5
Lbs ,

5.0
Lbe.

WeedRating*
7.5 10.0
Lbs, Lbs.

12.5
Lbe.

Canada Thi tIe (Cirsium arvense) 4
Dandelion !Taraxacumofficinale) 7
CommonRa~eed (Ambrosia elati~r) 10
Field Sorr~l (Rumexacetose11a) 6
LambSQuart

1rs
(Chenopodium album) 10

CommonMal ow (Malva r~tundifolia) 7
. Butter and Eggs(IJ:iiaria vulgaris) 3
June-grass !(Poa pratensis) 5
Tick1e-gra~s~anicum cappi1lare) 6
Quack-gras~ (bgropyron repens) 3

----------~ 0 =N. Weed Control
10 = Excellent WeedControl
i

7
9

10
7

10
8
5
6
7
4

8
10
10

8
10

9
6
7
8
5

10
10
10

9
10
10
9
t)

9
7

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

8

Effec !s on Gra Vines: No visible injury could be detected on either
foliage or fruit during the summerand fall. Apparently the chemical applied
as a direc ional row-spray at the base of the bull canes does not contact the
smaller fe ding roots which lie away from the row. According to Partridge
and Veatch!(l), the roots of grapes spread 5 to 6 feet in a downwardhorizontal
direction ~ay from the plants witn some of them reaching to a depth of 4 to
5 feet. Aside from the fact that the grape vines may be tolerant to CMU,the
relationsh~p of root distribution and focus of application may have a bearing
on the use of this material in the vineyard.

The e !fects on grape vines of repeated basal focus applications of CMU
remains to ipe learned. At the higher rates, the material may accumulate and
.eventually Jcause injury. Further excess moisture may cause the Chemical te
migrate in

t
other root znnes and be absorbed.

Appar tly eMUcan be used safely at about 5 pounds per acre as a row
app1icatio . in early spring. The higher rates should be used only on a trial
basis.

L ~
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SOliE RESULTS \JITH PRE-EltIERGENCEAPPLICATIONS OF
S~ERAL HERBICIDES AROUNDRHODODENDRONSAND TAXUS

. R.L.Ticknor and P.FoBobula*

Th~s experiment was undertaken to find the relative
etfectiyeness of several chemicals as pre-emergence her
bicideslapplied at two dates during the growing season.

I

I . Procedure

Th~ test plantings consisted of seven rows of Taxus,
five ro~s 120 feet long and two rows 180 feet long, and
nine rOf·s 120 10ngL of Rhododendrons grown in Gloucester
fine sa dy loam. lne 120 foot rows of Taxus were planted
in 1948. while one of the 180 foot rows was planted in 1950,
and onei in the spring of 1954. A greater weed population
was not

r
·d around the newer plantings of Taxus. The Rhododen

drons w re a group of Catawbiense hybrid seedlings planted in
1948. .

Be

t
l
ore each application of chemicals, weeds were elimin

ated fr m the area to be treated. Chemicals were applied to
the soi. before weed germination. Applications of chemicals
were ma~e around the Taxus on May 20 and on July 16, while
apPlica~ions to the Rhododendrons were made on May 26, and
the sec

l
_nd on July 26.

. A ~ota1 of 12 treatments! including 11 chemical treat-
ments a~·d the check, were app ied to the Taxus. Thirteen
chemica treatments and the check were used around the Rhodod
endrons. The chemicals used in the two applications were not
exactlYLthe same. Each chemical was replicated four times on
plots, ~O x 2 foot, in each planting at each application.

Al~ chemicals were applied with a one gallon glass jug
using a! lfWeedoneSprayer" nozzle at rates of application sugg
ested by the manufacturers. A separate jug was used for each
chemica~ and each rate· to avoid the possibility of contamina
tion du to an improperly cleaned sprayer. Each amount of
chemical was weighed QT'measured separately for each replicat
ion. Proper distribution of the chemicals was achieved by use
of wate at the rate of 400 gallons per acre or 1400 cc per plot.

Contrib. ion 0 Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment stat on
No. 981;.1. .
*Assi~tE't Research Professor and Research Assistant in
Nurser cUlture, Waltham Field Station, University of
Massac, usetts, Waltham, Massachusetts.

i
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We~d counts were made on four one square foot areas of
each pl~t. Separate records were tal,:ten of the grasses and
broadle~ved weeds were taken, but the analysis of variance
was app~ied to the total weed population. Weed counts were
taken o~' July 1 and October 5 around the Taxus and on July
8 and 0 tober 8 around the Rhododendrons. Fresh weight of
the wee, tops was determined after the second applications
because [some chemicals inhibited growth ldlte'f1illbttspeance .
the numJer of weeds.

Ra~nfallafter the first application of chemicals around
the T~'s amounted to 5.68 inches; after the second applica
tion i was 18.35 inches. For the two applications around
the Rho odendrons the rainfall was 3.61 and 17.45 inches,
respect~vely.

I Results and Observations

NoIinjury attributable to the chemical treatments was
observecl in any of the Rhododendrons or Taxus e The chemical
treatme4ts used, the rates of application per acre

l
and the

average!number of weeds per four square feet are 1 sted in
tables ine through ~our.

I

Table lt Average number of weeds per 4 square teet~ineestab
I lished Taxus after treatment with 11 chemicals on
! May 20, 1954. Records taken July 1, 1954.
I ,

Chemi~al Amount per acre Numberof weeds per
I 4 square feet

480 8
42.8 '
4,,0
14.5
57.3
86.5
51.8
58.8
79.5
10.8
1.0

15.8

.05 =1+3.2

.01 = 48.3
. '.

4.0 lb.
6.0 lb.
6.0 lb.
2.0 gal.

10¢0 lb.
2.0 lb.
4.0 lb.
8.0 lb.
1.0 lb.
1..0 lb.

10.0 gal.

--1--------..0...-------
!

I
!

I
i

I

I
!

I

I
!

I

1. CheC!!
2. N.P ••
3. N.P., •
1+,Chloro IPC
5. He,rbt' san
6. KCN
7. CragiHerbicide 1
8. cragtiHerbicide 1
9. ft.I ••

10. C.M., •
ai , Karmex DW
12. p.c'r-
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Table 2'11 Average n~ber of weeds per ~ square feet in estab
lished Rhododendrons after treatment with 12 chemi

, ca1s on May 26, 1954. Records taken July 8, 1954,
i

Chemical I

1.
2.

a:
5.
6.

~:
9.

100
11.
12.
13.

Checki
N.P,A

t
!

N.P.A
Ch10r IPC
Herbi~an
KCN !

cra.g Herbicide 1
Crag aerbicide 1
N.I.X:.
C.MoUr-i•Karme DW
P.C.P.
Oktonp

Amount per acre

4.0 lb,
6.0 lb.
6.0 lb.
2.0 gal.

10.0 lb.
2.0 lb.
4.0 lb.
8.0 lb.
1.0 lb.
1.0 lb.

10.0 gal, .
1 ~t./15 gal.' oil

Number of weeds
per 4 square feet

42.8
15.0
21,0
11.0
21.0
37.5
15.8
33.3
31.0
10.5
13.0
27.0
1300

Table 3.

Chemical,
I

Average number of weeds and fresh weight of the
tops per 4 square feet in established Taxus after
treatment with 11 chemicals on July 16, 1954.
Recorqs taken October 5, :.1954.

Number of weeds Weed Wt./
Amt./A per 4 square feet 4 sq.ft.

(grm. )

~: ~~~~.a:~i~A~iP_3
5. Alan p-3
6. Chlo 0 IPC
7. Herb~san
8. CragJ'Herbic1de 1
9. Crag Herbicide 1

10. G.M.. .
11. Karm~x DW
12. ACp-r195A

I
i

I

4.0 'lb.
6.0 lb.
~.O 1b,
6.0 lb o
6.0 lb.
2.0 gal.
~.O lb.
6.0 lb.
1.0 lb •.
1.0 lb.
10~Ogal.

198.3
15'907
191.3
31+3.0
212.7
21.0

244.3
2l5'~O
239.3
174.0
41.0

151.7

L.S.D. .05 =N.S. 102.0
~Ol =N.S. 139.4
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i1. Check
2. N'P'~O 4.0 lb.3. N.P. • 6.0 lb.
4. Alan p"3 4.0 lb.
,. Alan p-3 6.0 lb.
6. Chloro IPC 6.0 lb.
7. Herb~san 2.0 gal.
8. Crag jHerbicide 1 4.0 lb.
9. Cragi'HerbiCide 1 6.0 lb.

10. C.M. • 1.0 lb.
11. Karm x DW 1.0 lb.
12. ACP- "19,A 10,0 gal.
13. Oktone 1 qt./l; gal. oil

Oyone chemical Karmex DW[3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1,1
dimethYl ure81gave results significantly better than the
check i~ the:tirst application around the Taxus. Other chemi
cals th~t looked promising were Chloro IPC (Isopropyl N 3-ch
loro ph nYl~rbamate), C.M.U.r:;-(p-chlorophenyl) - 1, 1-
dimethy ure.:) and P. C.P• (penttMllorophenol) • .

Se ,eral materials provided statistically significant
weed control when applied around the Rhododendrons in May.
These cqemicals were N.P.A. (N-l naphthyl phthalamic acid)
at 4 pOf· ds per acre, Chloro IPC, Crag Herbicide 1 (2,4
dichlor phenoxJ~thYl sulfate), C.M.U., Karmex D.W., and
Okto!'Je. .

None of the ch,emicals applied in July around the Taxus
reduced !the number of weeds, probably the cause was the rather
long in~erval between the date of application and the time the
recordsfere taken. The data for weed weight indicate that
definit inhipition of weed growth was caused by some chemi-
cals. ese were N.P.A. Alanap-3 (sodium salt of N-l
naphthy. plltha~amic acid~, Chloro IPC, C.M.U., Karmex DW,
and ACP,L-19,A (sodiumpentachlorophenate).

i

onjiy Chloro IPC and CMUsignificantly reduced the number
of weed in the Rhododendrons after the second application C-/

of chem cals. Weed weight was markedly reduced by N.P.A.,
Alanap- , Chloro IPC, Crag Herbicide I at four pounds per
acre, C~M.U. and Karmex DW. .



-_._- --------

I
TheI percentage of grass in relation to total weeds

was dete mined for each chemical and for both dates of
applicat on. Therp~pcentage of grass in N.P.A. sprayed
plots wa lower than that found in the check plots of
Taxus, b t the reverse was true in the Rhododendrons.
This sam trend but to a lesser degree, was found in the
plots tr ated with Crag Herbicide 1. Shading of the
soil sur ace by the Rhododendrons may have caused the
differen e. The lowest percentage of grass in relation
to total! weeds was achieved by Chloro IPC, C.M.U. and
Karmex DW,which were the most effective in controlling
weeds. !

215

Conclusions
I

Che~ical treatment did not injure the Rhododendrons
or Taxusl'

Chlbro lPC, C,M.U., and Karmex DWgave excellent
weed con~rol wen applied as pre-emergence herbicides.
Further ~pplications around young stock will be necessary
to deter~ine whether there is a cumulative effect on growth.

I

I
No $0 effective but promising were N.P.A. and its

sodium salt. The number of weeds was not reduced but was
greatly ~nhibited by these materials~

I

Thel authors wish to acknowledge the Contribution of
chemiCalj from the following companies:

American Chemical Psi nt Company, Ambler, Pal
Arneican Cyanamid Company, NewYork, N.Y.
B. • Goodrich Chemical Company, Cleveland, Ohio
Car ide and Carbon Chemicals Company, NewYork, N.Y.
E.I duPont deNemours and Company, W~lmington, Del.
Nau atuck Chemical, Naugatuck, Connecticut
Rob rts Chemicals Incorporated, Akron, Ohio
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GRASSCONTROLn~ REDRASPBERRIES

By R. F. Carlson l
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Discussion of Results

Horticulture, Michigan State College, East Lansing, Michigan.

i
One of ~he limitin~ factors ~ the produc~ion of qUal~ty raspberries is

the encroac ent of var~ous perenn~al grasses ~n the plant~ng. Quack-grass
( ro on e ens), June-grass (l:£! pratensis), and Canadian Blue-grass (l:2!
compressa e the most persistent grasses and the most difficult to control.
These grass s compete for valuable moisture and nutrients, as well as interfere
with the pi king of the raspberries. The use of sodium trichloroacetate for
control of ~ese grasses has been reported, but at hi~er rates this material
caused inju~ to the raspberry plants (1). .

! '

Materials and Methods

O-isopJororl-N-3-CChlorophenyl) carbamate, referred to hereafter as CIPe,
was used on jthe same plots for two years at five and eight pounds per acre and
sodium salt~;of 2,2-dichloroproprionic acid, hereafter referred to as "Da.Iapon",
on other pI ts at five, eight, and ten pounds per acre. CIPCwas used on the
Latham vari .ty and l/Dalaponl/ on the Taylor raspberry variety, In each case
the materia~s were applied in late October after cessation of growth. Each
treatment w s composed of 20-foot row sections, and each was replicated four
times. In rder to sUfficiently wet the grass foliage in the raspberry rows,
the chemica s were applied ip a volume of 100 gallons per acre as directional
spray§!. :

severa Jfactors were considered in the evaluation of these chemicals:
namely, fru~t-Yield, cane length, cane diameter, plant abnormalities, and
weed contrOl

i
CIPC Tieatments: The various treated and check plots were observed

regularly t determine if CIPC caused injury to the raspberry plants. No
abnormal gr wthcharacteristics caused by the treatments were found in any of
the plots a ter three years from initial applications.

Four p ckings were made as the fruit matured. The yield of fruit was
increased b~ 27.8 and 30.7 percent with treatments of five and eight pounds of
CIPC respec~ively in 1953 and by 43.2 and 47.7 percent in 1954 (Table 1).
Cane length~ and diameters did not show ar~ significant difference between
treated andiuntreated plants (Table 3).

In JunJ, 1953, eight months after the first treatments, there was an
average of 42 percent less grass in plots, treated with five pounds of CIPC and
68 percent +ess in the eight-pound per acre plots. The same plots in June,
1954, after

1
ihaVing received two fall applications of five and eight pounds per

acre, showe an average reduction in grass stand of 67 and 76 percent respec
tively as b.sed on untreated plots.

Inepartment IOf
1
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Table 1. Av~rage Yields from Four Replications of Latham Raspberries Treated

Wiih CIPC.

CIPC
Ibs/acre

5
8
o

5
8
o

I QHarts per Acre from Four Pick~gs Percent
[1 2 3 4 Total Increase

I
Yields in 1953

374.4 548.2 684.2 538.9 2145.7 27.8
316•9 560.8 696.7 551.4 2195.8 30.7
2 7.9 431.8 567.6 422.3 1679.6

J5.6
Yields in 1954

243.0 783.0 523.8 1625.4 43.2
fLO 202.0 826.2 567.0 1676.2 47.7
6.0 202.0 518.4 .359.1 1135.5

conside~ing the increased yield of fruit per acre and satisfactory
general Plant growth, it appears that CIPCwas beneficial mainly because com
petition fro grasses was reduced. In addition to subduing grass growth, CIPC
also killed .11 chickweed present at the time of the applications.

"Dala 0 II Treatments: The Dalapon material caused no visible abnormal
growth of th raspberry plants when treated with five, eight, and ten pounds
per acre. S~ce this material was used only in 1953, no data are available on
possible injr·ry from successive treatments. It was evident that the material,
at the rates used, produced no injury to the raspberry plants as measured by
cane length ,nd cane diameter (Table 3).

There w~s 35.8 and 16.3 percent respectively more fruit from five and
eight-pound plots than from untreated plots. No increase in yield occurred in
the ten-poun~ plots; however, there was no significant reduction in yield
(Table 2). 1

Table 2. Av~rage Yields in 1954 from Four Replications of Taylor Raspberries
Triated with "Dalapon ll

•

I

Percent
Increase

Quarts per Acre from Four Pickings
2 3 4 futal

IlDalaponll
I·Ibs/ acre ! --:l=---- .......~......-r;;;,.;;.:;...=~~=...;::..;:=--..==;g,;:;.---

5
8

10
o

1

126.0
.124.2
! liO.7
I 78.3

253.8
237.6
218.7
202.5

810.0
623.7
523.8
572.4

472.5
437.4
353.7
369.9

1662.3
1422.9
1206.9
122.3.1

35.8
16.3
00.0
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Counts Iof grasses made in June, 1954, averaged 62.0, 7S.1, and 86.2 per
cent respec~ively less at the three rates, five, eight, and ten pounds per acre
than on untteated plots. Some regrowth of the grasses occurred later in the
season, escially at the lower rates. It appears that annual fall applica
tions, or p ssibly early spring applications, of "Dalapon ll at low rates of
five to eig t pounds per acre will control the grasses and improve productive
ness and ap earanee of the planting.

Table 3. Aerage Cane Length and Cane Diameter in the Fall of 1954 and Per
c$nt Grass Control in June of 1953 and 1954.

!

Cane Length Cane Diameter (Grass Control (Percent)
Material lbs/acre (inches) (mm) 1953 1954

CIPC 5 55.7 10.4 62.3 67.2
CIPC S 55.7 10.6 68.0 76.3
Check 0 53.3 10.7
"Dalapon" 5 59.4 11.6 62.0
"Dalapon" 8 61.1 11.8 78.1
lIDalapon" 10 58.5 11.1 86.2
Check 0 60.3 10.9

i
Fall applications of CIPC were used successively for two years on rasp-

berry Plan~' at five and eight pounds per acre with no apparent injur,y to the
plants. F it-yie+ds were increased by 30 percent in 1953 and by over 40 per
cent in 195. The Quack-grass, June-grass, and Canadian Blue-grass were re
duced by 68 percent in 1953 and by 76 percent in 1954.

Grasse$ apparently can be controlled with annual applications of CIPC,
thus elimin.$.ting their competition for moisture and nutrients. Eight pounds
of actual ctpcper acre, applied in 100 gallons of water as a directional spray
late in Oct~ber or in November, are suggested for grass control in raspberry
plantings. jThiS amount is based on the area sprayed, so that it should cover
about three acres of raspberries planted in rows spaced eight feet apart.

"Dalap n" also was used one year in the fall at five, eight, and ten
pounds per .cre with satisfactory results. No injUry to the plants could be
determined from cane measurements or foliar observations. Aside from reducing
grass popul$tion in the raspberry row, "Dalapon" also increased fruit-yields
by 35 perce*t at the five-pound rate and by 16 percent at- the eight-pound rate.

Until pi ther tests have been completed, IIDalaponll should not be used at
rates above eight pounds of actual chemical per acre. Fall applications appear
to be the s fest, but spring applications may be tried on a small scale.
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Flu. APPLICATIONSWITHCIPC ONTHREESTRAWBERRYVARIETIES
FORCONTROLOF COMMONCHICKWEEDI

By R. F. Carlson 2
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Most s~rawberry growers in the northern states are concerned about common
chickweed (Stellaria media) which so often invades their plantings. If left
alone, thislweed will greatly reduce yield and hamper picking. In fact, con
siderable a'reages of strawberries are sometimes abandoned, since the removal
of chickwee by hand is too costly. A practical means of control of this
weed is by he use of selective herbicides. Earlier, IPC was reported as a
successful ontrol for commonchickweed (1). The present report deals with
the use of 1PC (a-isopropyl N-3-(chlorophenyl) carbamate).

Materials and Methods

The C1 C tests were made on October 20, 1953 at three different locations
in the Trav rae City area in one- and two-year-old plantings of Catskill,
Sparkle, an Robinson strawberries. CIPCwas applied with power sprayers at
rates of 1. , 2.;, and 3.4 pounds in 60 gallons of water per acre. Each
treatment c vered 0.6 acre. The temperature ranged from 70 to 7SOF. during
the day the chemical was applied. The chickweed was well leaved out and covered
most of the Isurface around and under the strawberry plants when the spray was
applied. ~e spray was forced under the strawberry foliage by setting the
nozzles at ~ 4;-degree angle to the ground.

Discussion of Results

control of Weeds: Observations made a month after the applications indi
cated sligh~ wilting and yellowing of chickweed. By May ll, 1954, the chick
weed was dead in all plots treated with CIPC. The untreated portions of the
fields wereigreen and matted with the weed.

The moise-ear chickweed (Cerastium vulgatum) present in one of the fields
was not can rolled with any of the rates of CIPC.

Field orrell (Rumexacetosella) was also growing in one of the treated
fields, and at the higher concentration (3.4 pounds per acre) about 80 percent
of it was c ntrolled. This weed is becoming an annual problem in many straw
berry plant gs in Michigan. It germinates both in the spring and in the
fall, and c nsequently, soon becomes established in the strawberry row. A
selective h rbicide is needed for its control.

Effect on Plants and Fruits: The C1PCapparently had no serious dele
terious eff ct on the strawberry plants. The first new ~eaves produced in the

IThe author wishes to acknowledge the cooperation and assistance of Clarence
Mullett, D~strict Horticultural Agent.

2Department 10f Horticulture, Michigan State College, East Lansing, Michigan.
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spring showe~ some yellowing similating nitrogen deficiency, but as the leaves
grew, this sYmptomsoon disappeared. At the highest rate per acre of CIPC,
temporary st~ting occurred in the fo~ o~ short petioles forming rosette-like
plants. B.Yrunethis abnormality had disappeared.

Fruit h~ested from treated areas compared favorably in size, color, and
quality to t~at from untreated plots as observ.ed by growers, county. agents,
and district horticultural agents. At the high rate of 3.4 pounds per acre,
the fruit ap eared slightly lighter in color. Although the growers did not
keep accurat~ yield data, they did not report any apparent reduction in yield.

varietyl Response: The varieties, Catskill, Sparkle, and Robinson,
treated in t~e field, showed no v~rietalresponse to CIPC. Apparently, where
CIPC is usedl.at low rates for control of commonchickweed, no visual differences
occur in var~eties.

Summaa
1. CIJ was used as a fall application for the control of commonchick

weed in stra~berry plantings of Catskill, Sparkle, and Robinson.

2. coJnon chickweed was completely controlled with CIPCat rates .f 1.5,
2.5, and 3.~ pounds per acre. The mouse-ear chickweed was not controlled.
Field sorrel1 was checked in development, so that about 80 percent succumbed.

3. St~awberry plants tolerated CIPC; however, some yellowing of newly
formed leavas occurred in the spring at the higher rates of CIPC. Recovery
was rapid. I .

4. No japparent reduction in yield was evident. There was no vif';ual
differences lin response of the strawberry varieties to CIPe.

5. Wh~re commonchickweed is a problem in strawberries, fall appllca":'
tions of CIPICat the rate of 2 pounds per acre appear to be safe.

Literature Cited

1. Carlso~, R. F. and J. E. Moulton.
lPC. Eroc. Amer. Soc. Hort. Sci.
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1
· neet WeedControl Experiments in 19541

Charles J. Noll and Martin L. Odland2-

The geerally accepted practice of weeding beets with chemicals is to
apply a confentrated salt solution at the time the beet has 4 to 5 true
leaves. We~ds commonly found in beet fields such as purselane and lamb's
quarters arf· not killed 'by this treatment. Other weeds susceptible to the
salt spray hen small may be large enough at the time of treatment to surVive
the spray. Other chemicals that have been used successfully are CMU,
Endothal, E.dothal combined with teA and Na PCP. The results of the use of
these chemifals have varied greatly from year to year.

Becaus~' information was lacking on which to base good recommendations
for herbici ..al weeding of beets it was decided to test as many cheBicals as
possible. ot all chemicals were tested at optimum rates for weed control
and no inju resulted to the beets.

• ~ce9H£&

Fourtein chemicals, used at from 1 to 3 rates or in combinations with
other chemifa18, together with an untreated check were tested in the
experiment.! The treatments were arranged at randoc in each of ten replicated
blocks. Th~ soil was dry at the time beets were seeded. Following a l··inch
rain on thei fifth day after planting the first herbicides were applied.
Each plot cfnsisted of a single row 23 feet loog.by 2 feet wide. The
herbicides ere applied over the row for a width of one foot. Weeds between
the rows we e controlled through cultivation.

Based 9n the results of the first experiment Endothal and teA and
combination1; of the two were further tested. In the experiment Endothal was
used at the~rate of 12, 18, and 24 lbe. per acre and teA at 10 and 20 tbs.
per acre. eet seeds were planted and the herbicides applied on July 22 in
dry soil. e first rain, follOWing planting, fell July 29 and totaled 7/10
of an inch.!

. Results

A slmrnlry of the first experiment is presented in Table 1. Many
chemical~sulted in highly significant increases in weed control as
compared to! the untreated check. Only tWo chemicals, salt and neu,had stands
not slgnlfi~antly reduced by the treatment as coopared to the check. Endothal
and Endotha~ plus teA were the only two treatments that resul ted in a
significant increase in yield as compared to the untreated check.

1
Authorized I for publication on Nov, 26. 19~4 as Paper No. 1924 in the Journal
Series of the Pennsylvania Agricultural Experiment Station.

2Assistsnt Irofessor and Professor of Olericulture respectively, Depsrtment
of Horticuteure, The Pennsylvania State University, State College, pa.
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In thl' second experiment using Endothal and teA and combinations
of the two no significant dif~erences were found 1n weed control and stand
and weight of beets as compared to the untreated check with any treatment.

Conclusion

The mqst promising treatment for the weeding of beets is Endothal
applied in ja pre-emergence application when there is sufficient aoisture in
the soil ti' encourage weed g.ermination. Endothal applied in a'pre-emergence
applicatio on dry soil had no effect on weed control or on stand or yield of
~eU. '
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38.5 2.6
32.2 1.4
29.0 1.1
24.9 1.6

Beet
5tan~ield 1be.

stand and

6.8
6.8
7.6
6.4

*Weed
Control

5
5
5

.....

The effect of herbicides on weeds,
yield of beets.

Application
days after

lanti
Rate per

acre

20 1bs.
40 tI

60 fI

able 1.

Herbicide
Nothing
Na Cyan
" "
Ill' fI

Na Cyan

" "
fI "

Na Cyan
" II

" II

Salt

20 1bs.
40 If

60 "

20 Ibs.
40 If

60 n

400 "

20
20
20

27
27
27
27

1.4
1.3
1.1

4.1
3.6
3.2
5.5

9.9
.7
.0

15.6
5.0
2.5

39.1

0.4
0.0
0.0

0.4
0.1
0.1
3.2

Endo
Endo + TCA

24 Ibe.
24 lbs. + 10 tbs.

5
6

1.1
1.0

25.9
25.6

5.5
5.0

1.NP 1475
II "

DALAPON
fI

5 gal.
10 gal.

5 tbs.
10 1bs.

5
6

5
5

2.8
1.9

7.1
3.2

25.6
10.8

26.9
26.3

2.0
1.4

1.3
1.8

2.EH 6029
II II

Na pcp
II II

DCU
"

MCP
It

Ch1oro 1PC
fI II

3 1be.
6 1ba.

35 lbe.
70 Ibs.

7 1bs.
14 Ibs.

4 1bs.
8 tba.

4 tba.
8 lbe.

6
6

6
6

6
6

6
6

6
6

4.3
2.4

1.1
1.0

3.1
3.8

1.3
1.0

1.9
1.4

23.0
10.7

2.6
3.9

29.8
34.4

1.1
o

20.5
7.9

1.8
1.0

0.6
0.4

3.1
1.9

0.2
0.0

1.7
1.0

3,4D
n

"

4 Ibe.
8 lbs.

1 lb.
2 lbs.

6
6

6
6

lot
1.1

1.4
1.2

15.1
7.6

18.7
5.2

1.5
0.7

3.2
1.2

Least s gnificant difference at .05 level 1.6
II fI II" .01 level 2.1

11.6
15.2

1.4
1.9

1. Organic hosphate, 4 Ibs per gallon
~'- 2. 3 6cino- ,2,4 Trtaaole 50%

*WeedCon rol (1-10): 1 perfect weed control
10 full weed growth
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'Ei'lC.rl:~ii!;RBlClj)ES Al.~D CiJ.l.ITlVATlJN poa iwE~D COl~TROL IN PO'fATO~

R. L. Sawyer ani S.. L. Dallyn

This pr -emergence experiment was setup to evaluate the
tion for purposes other than weed control while testing eight
eluding a di~itto, three urea compounds, three hormonal typ~

sodium penta9hlorophenate.

¥1A.TERIALSAN l'U'l'HODS

use of cultiva
chemicals in
of sprays, and

. Potatoe of Katahdin variety were planted April 8 in 34 inch rows and
fertilized w th a ton 7-7-7 fertilizer per acre. KarmexW, Karmex DW,Karmex
FW, Premerge Sodium Pentachlorophenate, Craig I, Sesin, and Natrin were
applied on A ril 30 just before the potatoes emerged. Plots were four rows
wide and 34 feet long. Yield data was taken from the two center' rows.

I

The plo~ design was such that in each replication there were two randomized
sets of the ~ight chemical treatments and check. One set in each replication
had the norm cultivation practices of the area carried out throughout the
growing seas n and the other set had late cultivation only. On June 7 when
the normal c tivation plots were receiving their fifth cultivation, the
delayed cult vation plots were picked up and both sets received similar culti
vation for t e rest of the season. The normal cultivation plots rece.ived two
weeding oper tions and 5 cultivations. The delayed cultivation plots received
the last thr~e regular cultivations and one extra cultivation on June 2 to
control the feeds in plots where chemicals had given poor control.

Potato foliage damage from the delayed cultivation plots was recorded on
May 18 when he plants were 2 to 4 inches high and again June 7 when the plants
were 8 to 10 inches high. Weed counts were made from 9 square feet in each
delayed cult vation plot on June 1. The plots were harvested on September 22
and yield re ords taken of total and U.S. No. 1 tubers. Specific gravity
readings wer made and samples saved for chipping.

RESULTSANDbrSCJS3ION

All che*icals but Sesin and Natrin gave good weed control until about l1ay
25at which time Sesin, Natrin and check plots had considerable grass and broad
leaved weeds showing. The results of the weed count analysis given in table 1,
indicates th t Karmex FW, Karmex W, Karmex DW,Premerge, Sodium pentachlorophe
nate and Cra g I all gave significantly better weed control than Sesin, Natrin
and check pI t.s , There was no statistical significance among Sesin, Natrin
and check pI ts.

There were no significant statistical differences among the Premerge, Craig
I and check ~lots in yield of U.S. No. 1 tubers. Karmex FW"Kannex W, Karmex
nw,Natrin ~d Sesin plots gave a highly .significant reduction in yield when
compared to eheok plots. In a comparison of the three homonal .type sprays,
Craig plots ignificantly outyielded Natrin and Sesin plots. In a comparison
of the three urea sprays, Karmex DWplots gave significantly better yields than
Karmex Wplo 5, and both Karmex Wand DWplots gave better yields than Kannex
F'il plots " .
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A comp rison of normal cultivation and delayed cultivation plots indicated
no benefici 1 or detrimental effects from cultivation other than weed control.
The weed co ts indicate what the picture would probably have been had the
delayed cuf, .ivation plots not been cultivated for an additional two weeks.
Check plots land plots with ineffective sprB¥s probably would have then shown
an advantag~ for cultivation due to weed control.

Potato ivine tolerance readings were made at two different dates. As can
be seen fro the data presented in table 1, results depended a great deal on
when the re dings were made. In a comparison of the three urea sprays the
early readi g indicated little damage caused by Karmex FWand somewhat more
damage by K rmex Wand my. The June 7 reading, however, indicated that Karmex
DWplots no. look as good as check plots with KarmexWplots having very little
damage and J1:armexFWplots a great deal of vine damage. A comparison of the
three hormo~al typc'of sprays indicates that the plants in Natrin and Craig I
plots outgr~w their foliage damage much faster than plants in the Sesin plots.
There were jiO statistically significant differences among Premerge, sodium
pentachloro henate and check plots at either reading.

In the analysis of the specific gravity data the three urea sprays stand
out from al of the other chemicals and the check. Potatoes from the urea
plots had almuch lower specific gravity reading than potatoes from any of the
other plots~ Potato foliage in Karmex W and FWplots were still very green
when foliag~ in the other plots had died down due to maturity. This could
possible exPlain why Karmex Wand FWhave lower specific gravities. It does
not eXPlainjthe reason for the low specific gravity of tubers in Karmex DW
plots, howe er, since ~~e foliage in these plots out-grew the chemical damage
quickly and the vines were at a similar growth stage to the vines from plots
with treatm nts other than Karmex Wand FW.

SUMMARY .

1. A compar~son was made of eight chemicals. The plot layout was such that an
evaulation qcul.d be made of the advantages or disadvantages of cultivation for
purposes otjer than weed control. The results indicate no advantages or dis
advantages rom cultivation other than for weed control.

2. The thre urea compounds gave good weed control, but caused considerable
reduction i yield and specific gravity.

3. The thre~ hormonal sprays caused considerable early vine damage, however,
the vines ill both lJatrin and Craig plots out-grew this damage quickly. Craig
I was the otllY one of the three which gave good weed control and yields
comparablei those from the check.

4. Taking 1 such factors as yield, weed counts~ potat.o vine tolerance rating
and specifi gravity into consf.der atd.on, none of the materials gave as good
results as e dinitro, Premerge. Premerge gave good weed control with as
good yields land specific gravities as the check treatment with little if any
foliage damage. Craig I and sodium pentachlorophenate were the next best
chemicals id this overall evaluation.
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Table 1. T e Effect of Several Pre-emergence Potato Sprays on WeedControl,
P tato Foliage Tolerance, Yield and Specific Gravity of Tubers.

Yield U.S.No.l WeedCount Vine Tolerance* Specific
Bu./A. 9 sq. ft. May 18 June 7 Gravity

Karmex FVl-l. Ibs./A. 345 39 7.87 2.25 1.0700
If w " If . 4j5 5 6.18 7.87 1.0715
" DW " 503 2 7.31 9.00 1.0710

Premerge- 1 gaL/A. 587 52 e.43 9.00 1.0745
Sodium pen. l5 1bs./A. 543 20 8.43 9.00 1.1055
Craig 1- 4 bs./Ao 567 44 3.37 7.87 1.0760
Sesin If " 523 165 5.06 5.62 1.0750
Natrin " If 513 15i. 3.37 9.00 1.0750
Check 612 248 9.00 9~00 1.0750

52 132 1.03 .57 1.0017
70 184 1.39 .78 1.0023

* Ratings 1 hrough 9 with 9 indicating normal plant foliage.
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CHEMICALC*"mOL OF NCRTHERNNUTGRASSIN POTATOFIEIDS
I

I R, S. Bell and E. J. Bannister 1 Jr. ?J
I
I In.:t!roductio.n.

Nortrkrn Nutgrass (9:ypqrus~sCttlentus 1.) is becoming a serious pest on
a number olt potato farms in Rhode Island. Growers have asked about the possi
bility of ,\1sing some chemioal that will control the nutgraas without damaging
the potat~ crop. In attempting to find a solution to this problem, several
small tri~ls were established in 1953 to determine the tolerance of potatoes
and nutgroiss to such I1Bterials as CMU,Dalapon, PMAS,TCAand other herbicides
alone and fin combination. The area. selected for the test was heavily infested
with nut~ass. The plots were located along the north border of the field where
potato YiildS were loW'due to competition with nutgrass and a border hedge.

KQ~in potatoes v~re plante~ in 34-inch roW'sand spaced 7 inohes apart
in the row. Eight hundred pounds of 7-7-7-2 fertilizer per acre were plowed
under White 2200 pounds of 5-10-10-2 were plaoed in the bands at planting,
The plotsiwere cultivated, hilled and sprayed for insoct and disease control
the same ~s the rest of the potato fields on the farm/)

I
The treatments, total average bushels of potatoes per acre, and estimated

average p~rcent control of nutgrass are shown in Table l~ The chemicals were
applied bt hand sprayers in late June. There were four replicates of each treat-
ment. I . .

The reavy infestation of nutgrass and nearness to the border hedge resulted
in low Yields on nearly all plots. The check plots averaged only 120 bushels
of potato~s per acre. CMUat 10, 15 and 20 pounds per acre resulted in decreas
ing yieldjs of potatoes; 70, 22 and 2 bushels per acre, respectively. The accomp
anying eSj'timated nubgraas oontrol was 66J 96 and 98 percent. The treatment with
5 pounds iPer acre of eMUand 5t quarts of Pl'AS,produced yields slightly higher
than tho $ of the chsek plot and averaged 56 percent oontrol of nutgrass,. Since
PMASa1or.\6'at this rate was very favorable to pototoes and did slight damage to
this wee~" ~he control from the combination treatment is probably due to the eMU.

1'wo~ty-five, 50 and 75 pounds of NaTCAresulted in deBrea.sing poto.to pro
duction; i9(), 77, and 51 bushels per acre, respectively. The corresponding estim
ated nut,rass control was 60, 62, and 94 percent.

, Ch1qro IPC, PMAB,mleic hydrazide, 2, 4..Dand the latter combined with
2,4-;-T qr PMAS"a.t the rates used, did not control the nutgrnss.

I .
. Onel'apPlication of 5t quarts per acre 'of PMASproduced the highest a.verage

yield ofipotato~s, 192 bushels. This increase may have been due to the fungi
cidal pr~perty of flfAS. The use of S quarts of P)W3resulted in 132 bushels
of potattes per, acre.

y Contr~bution No. 854" Rhode Island Agricultural Experiulent Station, Kingston, F.

6/ Assis~t Research Professor and Graduate Assistant, respectively,
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Table 1. verage Yields of Potatoes and Est5.mated Percent Control of Nutgrass

n the Kingsley Farm, North Kingstown, Rhode Island, 1953.

Mlterials
!

Check i

Clv1U(80%) j
CMU
CMU
NaTCA(80%
NaTDA .
NaTCA i
ChIaro IPC! (40.6%)

~(;;'~i & PMilS

2,4-D Este (46%)
2,4-D Este. & 2,4 ....5-T (43%)
MH30 .

Rate
per

Acre

10 Ib o
15 lb o

20 Ib o
25 lb o
501b c
75 lb.
10 Ibo;
5tqts.
8 qts.
5 lb. & 5t q'lis o
3 qts. & 5t qts.
3 qts.
1 qt. & 2 qts o

27 lb.

Yield

120
70
22
2

90
77
51
77

192
1.32
1.38
121
160

59
38

Con
trol
%

None
66
96
98
60
62
94
.3

11
15
56
26
4
3

12

. Tests a.nd Results, 1954

The ~iots which were located in the same area as during 195.3 contained 200
square fee and included four rows of Katahdin potatoes.

On J €I 21 and 22, when the nutgro.ss plants were from 3 to 6 inches high,
four repliqate plots were sprayed with the CMU,Dalo.pon, TCAand certain com
binations Q,s shown in Table 2. M:>stof these treatments were repeated on July
1st on two lof the four replicates, which meant duplicate plots. No space
o.1ong the ~dge of the field remained for the PMASplots so these were estab
lished on

1U1Y
8 just south of the other plots where growing conditions were

slightly tter. Duplicate plots received 1, 2, 3 and 4 applications of PMAS,
respective y.

The . unts of herbicides used, the yields of potato tubers, and the
dry weight !of nutgrass in pounds per acre are presented in Ta.ble 2. The yields
of potatoe~ in the control plots ranged from 244 to 287 bushels and the nut
grass from 12565 to .3101 pounds per acre.

The §ierage yields of potatoes receiving 1 and 2 sprayings with 5 pounds
of CMUwer 84 and 26 bushels per acre, respectively. The dry weight of nut
grass show d a similar pattern, 243 and 29 pounds. 11]here5t quarts of PMAS
were comb ed with 5 pounds of Cf.'IJ, the yields of potatoes were 67 and 10 bush
els respecively for 1 and 2 treatments. The nutgrass harvest was practically
the sOJOOa~ with CMUalone 0

Pota.t~es trea.ted with 5 pounds of Dalo.pon in 1 and 2 applications per
acre a.vera~ed a.lmost identical yields, 295 and 285 bushels per acre. The dry
weight of utgrass was reduced considerably compared to the check plots but
no killing of the pest oocurz-ed, The potatoes sprayed with Dalapon were dark
green and gorous o



2.314
12.36*

3101 2565
243 29
2.32 31
527 .327

1093 973
1949 .318

214
200

1621
1639*

Nutgrass
1 2

TInt imt
Lb. I! Lb.!!

311
275*

287 244
S4 26
67 10

258 160
295 285
257 242
326
283
322
265*

Potatoes
1 2

imt TInt
Bu.!.A BUaIA

Rate
per

Acre
(no treatment)

5 lb.
5 lb" & 5t qts.
1 lb. & 4 lb.
5 lb.
5 lb. & 5t qts.

25 lb.
25 lb. &5 lb.
5t qts.
5t qts.

Control
CI>1U(80%)
CNU& PMASi
CMU& Da.la n
Da.lapon (7 )
Dala.pon & MAS
NaTCA(80%
Na.TCA& Da
PMAS(10%)
PMAS
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Table 2. verage Yields 6f P,otatoes and Pounds Dry lr!eight of Nutgrass on the

ingsley Farm, .North Kingstown, Rhode Island, 1954.

* 3 and 4 treatments, respectively.

When -+pound of CMUwas combined with 4 pounds of Dalapon, potatoes yield
ed 258 and il60 bushels, and the nutgrass 527 and 327 pounds per acre for 1 and
2 treutman a, Unfortunately, CMUalone at the 1 pound rata was not included.
It is pro ble, however, that the CID ~s the more de.ma.gingagent in this mix
ture, Ace rding to Qrsenigo and Smith, CM]at low rates such as 1 pound per
acre will educe competition from nutgrass.

The r peat application of 5 pounds of Dalapon and 5t quarts of PMASpro
vided a suztprising reduction in total dry weight of nutgrass per acre, while
the yields [of' potatoes was about as good as in the chock plots. Further test
ing is needed to determine the real merit of this combination.

The la!z'gost yiold of potatoes, .326 bushels per acre, and good control
of nutgras . occurred in the plots sprayed with NaTCA. Where 5 pounds of Dalapon
was combin d with the NaTCA, the yields of potatoes were comparable to those in
the contra plots but no particular improvement over TCAalone was noted for
nutgrass c ntrol.

In tre tments employing only PMASthe nutgrass was 8-12 inches high when
the first 6! lications were applied on July 8th. Tho treatments yellowed the
nutgrnss a.~ killed a few very smnll plants. The older plants recovered and
grew vigorojusly. Throe or four applications of PMAScaused somewhat lower
yields of' pptatoes than did 1 or 2.

Discussion and Conclusions

None 0 the tested chemicals completely era.dicated northern nutgrass , CMU
at rates ex eeding I to 2 pounds to acre reduced potato yields considera.bly and
brought abo t a. material reduction in tho numbers and vigor of' nutgraas., It is
possible t 1 pound of CMUas a pre-emergence spra.y would weaken the nutgrass
as well as educe stands of annual weeds. Perhaps use of low rn tes of CMUin
this mannori for several years combined with cultivation or somo pos't-emergcnce

1 •
Qrsenigo, I J. R. and Smith, Oro., 195.3. The Chemico.l Control of Northern Nut-
grass, CYj;>grusesculontus L. , Froc. NEWCC.pp. 329-3.39.
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herbioide ght grndUD.11yeliminate the weed. NnTCAat 25 pounds to tho acre
seemed mor offective during 1954 than 195.3. Because of the ra.ther ra.pid break- '-'"
down of T~ in soil 'it 'probably should not be applied before mid...June when the
nuts are b$ginning to sprout. Further researoh is needed with eMU,TOll, and
other new ~hemica1s, before definite recommendations for control of northern
nutgrass i~ potato plantings can be formulated.
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TOL...::hJUiC.J.:OF POTATOIESTv srx l'~AT.c:ill..ALS U,;;1!:UAS LJU-BY SPfuiYS

d. 1. Sawyer, S. L. Dallyn and R. D. Seif

There s need on Long Island for a suitable chemical to be used as a lay
by spray on potatoes for the control of annual grasses. The planting and
harvest sea on is spread over a long period leaving a large proportion of the
crop vulner. ble to annual grasses for several weeks. Potatoes planted in
early April! are given their last cultivation in late June, depending somewhat
on the grow~ng conditions. These potato vines will not die down until the
last part o~ August and much of this acreage is not dug until sometime in
October. 1·is leaves a considerable period of time for annual grasses to
take over.

These ay-by experiments were set up to evaluate the lay-by spray effects
of certain hemicals on potato foliage and yields. The chemicals used have
previously p~en reported to control annual grasses by other workers. This
experiment ¥ill be followed up next year by taking the materials which look
promising o~to farms which have late season weed problems.

MATERIALS

, Craig I, Sesin, Natrin and Alanap 2 were applied as over-all and
directed sp ays to potato foliage at a dosage of 4 Ibs.!A. active ingredient.
Potatoes of Katahdin variet,y were planted April 2, 1954. The normal fertili
zation and ~ultivation practices for Long Island were carried out through the
growing seafon. The last cultivation, which is a hilling up process, was done
June 25 and, the lay-by sprays w(;;reapplied on June 28. Thore was no rain for
a 24 hour p~riod following the spray application, however, the second day after
the m~te~il- was applied there was .09 inch of rain.

Plots ere 34 feet long and replicated four times. Foliage damage ratings
were m~de 0 July 8. Yield records of total and J. S. No. 1 tubers were
taken at h .vest time on September 28. Specific gravity readings were made in
the field at harvest and replicated samples were stored nt 400 and 500 F. to
determine effects on keeping quality. Samples were also saved for chipping
tests. .

Amino giaZOle was applied as an overall spray only, on August 4, 1954
to potatoes which had been pl~~ted April I, and May 1. lbe dosages used were
i and 2 pou ds active ingredient per acre. Plots were 30 feet long and
replicated hree times. Yield records of total and U. S. No.1 tubers were
taken at,ha. est time on September 28. Specific gravity readings were made
in thefiel~ at'harvQst time and replicated samplGs wore saved and stored at
40

0F.
and 5~oF. to determine cffee ·~s on keeping quality. Samples ware saved

for chippin$ testa.

R.&SU.i.JTSiU~J) DlSCUStllOiJ

In the lay-by experiment containing Dalapon, Craig I, Sesin, Natrin and
Alanap 2, 0 y Dalapon gave visual foliage damage. l'ii th tho directed spray
the injur,y ~as vor,y slight. There were no significant differences in yield
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between ovelrall and directed spray applications. However, when an average for
all chemic s is compared with the check treatment, the chemicals have had a
general dep essing effect on yields at the 5%level of statistical signifi
cance. It hould be noted that there was no weed problem in the field where
this exper' ent was conducted. Thus, there were no adverse effects due to weeds
in the chec plots which could have favored yields from the chemically treated
plots in a ~eedy field. Table 1 gives the yields of U. S. No. 1 tubers from
plots t reated with the overall and directed lai -by sprlWs and the average
specific gr~vities.

Table 1. yloeld of u.S. No.1 Tubers from Plots Treated wi th Overall and Directed
1 y-BrSprays and Their Average Specific Gravities.

Bushels per Acre
Overall Directed Specific Gravity

D4 apon 534 602 1.0692
Craig I 610 586 1.0708
Sasin 516 550 1.0700
N· trin 544 582 1.0692

anap 2 589 632 1.0727
C ock 645 662 1.0702
1 S.D. 5% NS NS 1.0023

1% NS NS 1.0032

The sp~cific gravity of tubers from the Alanap 2 plots was significantly
higher thanjDalapon and Natrin plots at the 1%level and higher than Sesin and
check plotsjat the 5%level of significance. There were no significant
differencesiamong the other chemicals.

Amino riazole at 2 lbs./A. caused a highly significant reduction in yield.
A high perc ntage of tubers from these plots had soft rot when dug. There was
a slight am unt of rot showing in the! lb./A. plot while the check plots had
no rot. Al hough there was no reduction in yields at the! Ib./A. dosage it
would seem nadvisable to continue work \Iri th this material as a lay-by spray
even at lowidosagos because of the rot involved. There were no differences in
specific gr4vity amoung the two dosages of amino triazole and check treatments.
There was nq significant interaction between date of plp~ting and chemical
treatment e'lther in yield or in specific gravity. Tabla 2 gives the yield of
u.s. No.1 ubers and specific gravities from amino triazole and check plots.

Table 2. Yi ld of U~S. No.1 tubers and specific gravity from plots treated
wi h Amino Triazole.

Materials . Bushels per Acre
AIri:t~o Triazo1e--! lb./A o --4'9>-
Amiqo Triazole-2 Ibs./A. 186
Chec~ 550

1eS-r·- 5% 901% 130

Specif~.£..Gravity"
1.0721
1.0715
1.0741

NS
NS
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StY.MARY

1. Dalapon,1 Craig I, Sesin, Natrin and Alanap 2 wore applied as directed and
overall iprays on potatoes at last cultivation.

2. Plots wifh overall sprays had as good yields as plots vnth directed sprays.

J. In gener~l the chemicals used had a slight depressing effect on yield.

4. Potatoes I.from plots sprayed with Alanap 2 had a significantly higher specific
gravity fhanall other treatments except Craig I.

5. Amino Tr~azole at 2 lbs./A. caused a considerable amount of soft rot and
reductio~' in yield. Somerot showed up at f lb./A. although it did not

cause a s gnificant yield reduction. Because of the rot involved it seems
inadvisab e to continute further lay-by work with this material even at low
dosages •.





CBE,ICALS APPLIED PRE-ANDPOST-EMERGENCEFOR CONTROLLING
WEEDSIN POTATOES

R. J. Aldrich and J. C. Caqbell l
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hemical DNOSBP(4,6-dinitro-o-sec. butylphenol) has
isfactory for the pre-emergence control of many an-

in potatoes. A possible limitation to its use,
s that its effective period of weed control, ordi
ging from 4 to 8 weeks, is frequently too short.
e desirable to have a chemical that would control
the entire cultivating period so that it would not
ry to cultivate for that purpose.

1 weeds, particularly grasses, which germinate after
ultivation are also a problem in potatoes. These
nating weeds probably do not affect yields to any
nt but they do interfere with mechanical harvesting.

The ~resent investigation includes comparisons of chemi
cals applted for pre-emergence and post-emergence control of
weeds in potatoes.

Materials and Methods

1953 Test

JKata :din potatoes planted April 29 were treated pre
emergence !May 14 with DNOSBPacid, ammonium salt, and amine
salt at r~tes of 3 and 4~ pounds per acre, and eMU(3-E-chloro
phenyl-I, il-dimethylurea) as rates o~ *,1, and 2 pounds per
acre. He~vy rains occurred May 15 and 17. Potatoes had
largely e~erged by May 18. Weed counts were taken just prior
to cultiv~ting June 9. All plots were hand-hoed June 12 and
June 15. IPost-emergence chemicals were applied June 15 in
40 gallon of water per acre. Drop booms were used to avoid
extensive contact of sprays with potato foliage. The post
emergence chemicals included CMUat i and ~ pound ~er acre
and SESIN (2,4-dichlorophencxyethyl benzoate) at 18 and 3
pounds pe acre. All plots treated post-emergence were
treated p e-emergence with 3 pounds of DNOSBPamine so that
weeds wer not a factor in potato growth until after the
post-emer ence treatments.

lAgrono Field Crops Research Branch, ARS, U.S. Dept.
of Agricu turo and Assistant Research Specialist, New Jersey
Agricultu al Experiment Station; and Associate Research
Specialis ; New Jersey AgriCUltural Experiment Station, re
spectivel •
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1954 Test~
,

The rlre-emergence test was a comparison of rates of GMU
since thi~ chemical was outstanding in the 1953 experiment.
Katahdin notatoes planted April 22 were treated pre-emergence
May 7 Wit:· ~, 1, and 2 pounds per acre of c~m. It was planned
to treat ne-half of each plot immediately prior to irrigating
and the rmaining half immediately after irrigating to measure
the effec~ on injury td potatoes and on weed control. However,
2.36inch~S of rain fell immediately after the first treatment
so that i was not necessary to irrigate. A weedy and a hand
weeded ch ck were included for comparison. Weed counts were
made ..June Jl. Cultivation was omitted so that information
could be jbtained on the persistence of weed control.

The ~rea for the post-emergence test was treated pre
emergenCeilwith dinitro and was cultivated June 22. Two and
4 pounds er acre of NATRIN (sodium 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy
ethyl sUI. ate) and ".SESIN 50W (sodium 2,4-dichlorophenoxyethyl
benzoate) land ~, 1, and 2 pounds per acre of CMUwere applied
June 28. The sprays were directed to the soil to avoid"ex
tensive c ntact with potato foliage. DALAPON(sodium 2,2
dichlorop opionate) at 5 and 10 pounds per acre and at 5
pounds pe acre in conjunction with ~ pound of 2,4-D was ap
plied sep ember 1 after annual grasses and some annual broad
leaved we ds were established.

Results and Discussion

Pre-emer nee

The ffect of the pre-emergence herbicides on yields
and on we d control is shown in Table 1. Rain just before
or innnedi,te"ly after applying CMUdid not affect weed control
or yield ff the potatoes. The mean yield of plots treated
before th rain was 249.0 bushels and that of plots treated
after the,rain 249.9 bushels. Therefore, yields presented
in Table +are the average for appropriate plots treated
before anf after the rain. Of the chemicals applied pre
emergence CMUat 2 pounds per acre reduced yields signifi
cantly inrboth years when compared with lower rates of CMU.
YieldS wele not reduced by ~ and 1 pound of CMUas measured
by compar son with effective DNOSBPtreatments in 1953 and
with hand weeded checks in 1954. The significantly lower
yield of f'lots treated with! pound of CMUin 1954 as com
pared wit hand-weeded check plots was due to competition
from weed which carne in after the treatment lost is effec
ti venes s s ] As can be seen from the weed count s, however,
there was! complete control with i pound three weeks after
treatment t This rate of application also resulted in prac
tically c mp1ete control for the early part of the cultivat
ing seaso, in 1953. The period of control was not a factor
in yields! in 1953 since plots were cultivated and hand-hoed
after weed counts were taken, There were some differences in
yield amo~g DNOSBPformulations and rates but it is believed

I
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19541953

~Jeeas per square Bushels UGS.#1
foot June 1 per acre

Pounds Broad-
per acre leaved Grasses

Chemica
Tre tment

DNOSBP
11

"
11

It

"

i

Acid
tI

A~onium
Amne

I,

195.0
247.1
276.4
210.8
249~5

297.3

Check
Check (ha*d-weeded)

CMU
II

11

~
1
2

0.2
0.0
0.1

0.1
0.1
0.0

239.4
246.7
183.3

163.0

235.7
279.7
235.7

51.8
N.S.L.S.D. 10501

_______________________ --i. __

Post-emer ence

Comp~rative weed control and yields from plots treated
post-emerJence are shown in Table 2. The only treatments
which sig ificantly reduced yields were the 1 and 2 pound per
acre appl cations of CMUin 1954. Both CMUand SESIN re
sulted in "fair ll weed control in 1953 but control did not
last for ~he entire period between time of treatment and har
vest. Al+ rates of CMUand SESIN used in 1954 gave what
could be yermed commercially satisfactory weed control up to
the time ilots were harvested. The post-emergence treatments
in 1953 w re followed by a 30 day period in which no rain oc
curred wh ch caused early die-back of potatoes and decreased
the compe ition potato vines ordinarily provide for these
late weed$. It also delayed germination of the weeds. Two

i
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pounds of! C~ID in 1954 controlled completely all late-germ-
inating w~eds so that these plots were free of weeds when
harvested in October. NATRINwas less effective although 4
pounds re ulted in measurable control. The DALAPONtreat
ments wer~ made too late for best weed control. The treat
ments did serve to indicate, however, that the potatoes were
not damag d by any of the treatments. The combination of
DALAPONa d 2,4-D gave better control than DALAPONalone.
Control 0 crabgrass appeared superior with this treatment
as was co trol of the broad-leaved weeds.

Table 2. Effect of herbicides applied after the last cul
tivation on yields of Katahdin potatoes in 1953
and 1954 and on weed control in 1953, New
Brunswick, N. J.

Pounds Weed Bushels U.S. #1

Chemic 1 per acre control
per acre

ratingl 1953 1954

Check 0 163.0 252.0

Check han -weeded 275.4

CMU l.. 5~0 207.4
It ~ 7,,0 204.4 277.8
It 1 226.2
II 2 180.0

SESIN It 8.0- 235~2
It 3 7.0' 269.8
n 2 297.8
It 4 259.5

NATRIN 2 279.5
n 4 258.1

DALAPON 5 281.3
It 10 289.3
It .f 2 4-D 5, ~ 299.2,

L.S.D. 05 51.8 17.9

1 0 ~ no weed control and 10 = complete control

The
potato yi
Weeds in
ximately
out of ch
Neverthel

elative effect of early and late emerging weeds on
Ids is indicated by comparing 1953 and 1954 yields.
heck plots in 1953 were allowed to grow for appro-

weeks after potatoes emerged. Weeds were kept
ck'plots during the remainder of the ~owing season.
ss, the average yield of check plots was 33.7% less
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than the Jverage yield of plots treated pre-emerge~ce with
DNOSEP. ~eeds in check plots in the post-emergence test
in 1954 w~re controlled until post-emergence treatments were
made June 128 after which weeds were allowed to grow unchecked.
The checkiplots were heaVily infested with weeds at harvest
time but jields were reduced only 8.5%when compared with
hand-weedld plots.

Summary

1. Weed growth during the few weeks immediately fol
lowing po~ato emergence was particularly detrimental to
yields an was much more deleterious than weed growth after
the last ultivation.

2. Under the conditions of the test the dintro formu
lations were similar in weed control and none of them in
jured the Ipotatoes.

3. dne-half pound of CMUper acre applied prior to
emergence [of potatoes effectively controlled annual weeds
for a longer period of time than recommended applications
of DNOSEP

4. J~m and SESIN applied after the last cultivation
showed pr~mise for the control of late germinating weeds.

5. ~ combination of DALAPONand 2,4-D appeared pro
mising for~. the control of late germinating weeds and should
be invest gated further in an application earlier than was
made in t e present investigation.

6. ~ates of application of Ctffi in excess of 1 pound per
acre pre-~mergence and t pound per acre post-emergence re
duced Vinl growth and yields.
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THE FECTOF HERBICIDESUPONPOTATOESUSEDFORCHIPPING

IByTom Eastwood, Wise potato Chip Company, and
J. S. Cobb, The Pemlsylvania State University

A contin~ation of the research reported previously (1,2,3,4,5,6,7)
was carr~ed on in 1953. The pre-emergence herbicidal treatments
used are !listed in Table 6. All materials, except CaCN2which was
applied ~ry, were applied in water at the rate of about 50 gallons
per acre.

Both the Katahdin and the Russet Rural varieties were grown. They
were pIa ted on 3 June, 1953. Herbicidal applications were put on
16 June, 1953. These potatoes were dug on 13-14 October, 1953.
The pota oes were graded on 14 October, 1953, and the first chip
ping tes s were started on 16 October, 1953.

Yield da a and weed counts were reported previously (3).

The 120 ound samples from each herbicide treatment were a com
posite f om the four field replicates for each treatment. Each
composit sample was divided into three groups. The first greup
(A serie~) received no cold storage treatment. The second group
(B serie~) was placed into cold storage for a period of 9 weeks
at an aver-age temperature of 550 F. for the first three weeks
alla at a~ average temperature of 440 F. for the rest of this
period. ~he third group (0 series) was held in cold storage for
a period lof eighteen weeks, the second nine week period being at
an average temperature of 39 0 F.

All thes~ potatoes received a curing storage treatment of eight
weeks du iation following their respective periods of cold stor
age •. T €I first lot (A series) was held in curing storage con
ditions t an average of 69° F. The second lot (B series) was
held in uring storage at an average of 710 F. The third lot
(C serie ) was held in curing storage at an average of 700 F.

The weig t of all the samples which went into curing storage was
30 pound. During the eight week periods of curing storage of
each of everal groups of potatoes, weekly chipping tests were
conducte. Each series received an initial test plUS eight week
ly ones, making a total of 27 observations for each herbicidal
treatmen~. These chipping tests inclUded: specific gravity,
Tarle 1; chip color (fry test), Table.2;:percent reducing sugar,
T8.:1e 3; land whenever possible, chip taste, Table 4. Because of
tr:.: gene~al poor to fair chipping quality of these potatoes grown
duril1g thle 1953 season, it was difficult to secure a satisfactory
supply o:f1samples for use by the taste panel. Also, percent
losses welre estimated for curing storage. (Table 5) and for cold
storage (~able 6).
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SUMr'lARY

Significa t changes in specific gravity of the potatoes were
caused by the use of the weed killing chemicals. The 1953 re
sults we similar to those obtained in 1952. However, the
same general decrease in specific gravity that was reported in
the 1951 experiment was not found in this year's experiment (1953).

Weather c nditions may be a causal agent in the influenoe of the
herbicid treatment effect upon the specific graVity of the
potato t erSt Good weather conditions occurred in 1951 in re
spect to grOWing good ohipping potatoes. Poor weather conditions,
whic~ ap eared to produce potatoes with poor chipping qualities,
were pre lent in 1952 and 1953.

The stro interaction between herbicide and potato variety
indicate that herbicidal effect was governed, to some extent,·
by the potato variety under test. In 1952 and 1953 when the
varietie Katahdin and Russet Rural could be compared directly,
The form r variety appeared to be more responsive. Also, this
response as mostly in the direotion of reduced specific gravity
for the tahdin variety.

storage treatment appeared to interfere With the direct
herbicid .effect upon specific gravity as a strong statistical
interact on was present for both the 1952 and the 1953 data.
The tre s were erratic with no precise direction present.

's work showing the lack of effect of the herbicides
upon chi color were in agreement with the 1951 and the 1952
work. H wever, as is usual, the variety Katahdin produced a
better c ip color than did the variety Russet Rural in the A
series. This year both varieties were of similar color in the
B series while (as usual) the Russet Rural had the better color
in the G series.

The ,chip oolor prOduced by these potatoes this year was not
satisfac ory. Only the initial fry of the A series produced chips
of accep able chip color, averaging 3.3 (grade 4.0 is the maxi
mumacce_table). At the end of the first week in curing storage
both var eties produced chip color that was not acceptable, and
this oon ition persisted until the end of the eight week's curing
storage eriod. Only a small number of the B or the C series
potatoes made chips of acceptable color for both varieties.
Probably weather conditions were responsible.

Herbicid s had no effect upon the amount of reducing sugar in
the pota 0 tubers this year. This checked well with the 1951
and the· 952 dat~ •. Neither potato variety nor cold storage treat
ment int racted with this response.
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Table 1.

Mean Specific Gravity Values of Potatoes From Plants Which Had Received Pre-Emergence Herbi-oIdaI ..Treatments :.::T9~.. -1..1

Herbicides Previous Cold Storage Periods - Weeks

Mat. Amt/A 0 weeks (A) 9 Weeks (B)
Herb. Herb.

Kat. R.R. Mean Kat. R.R. Mean

18 Weeks (C)
Herb.

Kat. R.R. Mean

0;"'18 Weeks (ABC)
Hero.

Kat. R.R. Mean

0.0027 0.0036 ~
~-- _. . .-. <)- -

Check - 1.0759 1.0795 1.0777 1.0768 1.0825 1~0796 1.0775 1.0842 1.0809 1.0767 1.0821 1.0794
CH-l 5 Iba 1.0736 1.0783 1.0759 1.0731 1.0794 1!0762 1.0786 1.0842 1.0814 1.0751 1.0806 1.0779
D~(Dow) 4 qta 1.0712 1.0836 1.0774 1.0691 1.0853 1.0772 1.0728 1.0860 1~0794 1.0710 1.0850 1~0780
DN(Ster.) 4 qts.l.0715 1.0801 1.07581.0762 1.0812 1!0787 1.07741!0870 1!0822 1.0750 1!0828 1.0789
CaCNZ 800 Ib~ 1.0764 1.0799 1.0781 1.0761 1.0807 1.0784 1.0793 1!0821 1.0807 1.0773 1.0809 1.0791
NaPCP 20 Ibs.l.0723 1.0806 1.0764 1.0725 1.0777 1.0751 1.0748 1.0801 1.0774 1.07:32 1.0795 1.0763
CMU 2 1bs.l.0763 1.0827 1.0795 1.0760 1.0817 1.0788 1.0790 1.0796 1.0793 1.0744.1.0813 1!C792
CH-1 10 Ibs.l.0756 1.0821 1.0788 1.0724 1.0806 1.0765 1.0718 1.0876 1.0797 1.0733 1.0834 1.0783
MCP 2 qts. 1.0711 1.0784 1.0748 1.0728 1.0791 1.0759 1.0744 1.0816 1.0781 1.0727 1.0797 1!0762
Var. ,.

Means - 1.0738 1.0806 1.0772 1.0739 1.0809 1.0774 1.0762 1.0836 1.0799 1.0746 1.0817 1.0781

LSD Values 5~ 1~ 5% 1% 5% 1% 5% 1%
Cure Time 0.0019 0.0025 0.0021 0.0028 0.0016 0~0022 0.0011 0.0015
Herb. 0.0019 0.0025 0.0021 0.0028 0.0016 0.0022 0.0011 0.0015
Var. 0.0019 0.0012 0.0010 0.0013 0~0008 0.0013 0.0005 0.0007
Herb. x Var. 0.0027 0.0035 0.0030 0.0040 0.0023 0.0031 0.0016 0.0021
Cold Stg. - - - - - - 0.0006 0.0008
Cold Stg.x Her~ - - - - - - 0.0019 0.0025
C..Stg.x Var.
C.Stg. x Herb.

x Var.
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Table 2.

Mean Chip Color Values of Potatoes from Plants Which Had Received Pre-Emergence
Herbicidal Treatments - 1953.

)

-eo
-::t
N

Herbicides Previous Cold Storage Periods - Weeks

Hat. Amt ~JI.._____o Weeks Ud 9 Weeks (B) 18 Weeks (C) 0-18 Weeks (ABC)'
Herb. Herb. Herb. Herb.

Kat. R.R. Mean Kat. R.R. r"'ean Kat. R.R. Mean Kat. R.R. Mean

Check -- 4.8 5.3 5.1 7.0 6.1 6~6 7.2 6.2 6.7 6.4 5.9 6~1
CH-l 4Lbs , 4.4 4.7 4.6 6.0 6.4 6.2 7.3 5.9 6.6 5.9 5.7 5.8
DN (Dow) qts. 4.2 5.1 4.7 6.9 6.2 6.6 7.2 5.8 6.5 6.1 5.7 5.9
DN (Std •.) 4 qts. 4.5 5.0 4.8 6.8 6.4 6.6 7.8 6.2 7.0 6.4 ,.9 6.1
CaCN2 800 Lbs , 4.7 4.8 4.8 5.8 6.7 6.2 7~9 6.7 7.3 6.1 6.1 6.1
NaPCP 20 Lba , 4.7 5.4 5·1 6.2 6.2 6.2 7.3 6.1 6.7 6.1 5.9 6.0
CMU 2 Ibs. 4.4 5.3 4.9 6.2 6.6 6.4 7.4 6.9 7.2 6.0 6.3 6.1
CH-l 10 Ibs. 4.2 5.8 5.1 6.1 6.7 6.4 7.1 6.4 6.8 5.8 6.3 6.1
MCP 2 qts. 5.0 5.7 5.4 6.3 6.3 6.3 7.3 6.3 .6.8 6.2 6.1 6.2
Var.

Means -- 4.6 5.3 4.9 6.4 6.4 6.4 7.4 6.3 6.8 6.1 6.0 6.1

LSD Values 5% 1-L --2~ ...._ :1% .5% 1%.5% 1%
Cure Time o.6 0-'7-~_u_---('f~-b-(Y-:13 0 ~ 6 0 .8 o.6 -b-~-8

Herb.
o. - - 0 - -

x ..
Cold Stg. - - - - - - 0.4 0.5
Cold Stg. x Herb.
Cold Stg. x Var. - - - - - - 0.5 0.7
Cold Stg. x Herb.

x Var.
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Table ).

Mean Percent Reducing Sugar Values of Potatoes From Plants Which Had Received
~~~~~~---------~ ~--_.~~~~~-- Pre-Emergence HerbIcIdal Treatments - 195)

(

Herbicides

1l1at. Amt/A

Previous Cold Storage Periods - Weeks

o Weeks (A) 9 Weeks (B) 18 Weeks (C) 0-18 Weeks (ABC)
Herb. Herb. Herb. Herb.

Kat. R.R. Mean Kat. R.R. Mean Kat. R.R. Mean Kat. R.R. Mean

0.07 0.08 0.08 0.15 0.12 0.14 0.17 0.11 0.14 0.1) 0.10 0.12

Check
CH-I
DN (Dow)
DN (Std.)
CaCN2
NaPCP
CMU
CH-l
MCP
Var.

Means

5 Lbs ,
4 qts.
4 qts.

800 Ibs.
20 Ibs.

2 Ibs.
10 Ibs.

2 qt s ,

0.07 0.08 0.0'8
0.07 0,,07 0,,07
0 ..07 0 ..07 0.07
c.o» 0 ..07 0.07
0.08 0.07 C.07
0.07 C.07 0.07
0.07 0.07 0.07
0.07 0 ..09 0.08
0.07 0.08 0 ..08

o .16 0 .11 0 ~ 14
0.15 0.11 0.1)
0.17 0.11 0~14
0.16 0.14 0.15
0.11 0.14 0~1)
0 ..1) 0.12 0.1)
0 ..1) 0 ..12 0~12

0.16 0.1) 0.15
0.14 0.1) 0.1)

0.20 0.10 0.15
0.19 0.11 0.15
0.16 0.12 0.14
0.19 0,,10 0.15
0.20 0.11 0.16
0.18 0.10 0.14
0.16 0~10 0~1)
o.15 0 ~ 11 0 ~ I)
0,16 0.12 0.14

0~14 0~10 0.12
0~14 0~10 0~12
0.1) 0.10 0.12
0.14 0.10 0.12
0.1) 0.11 0.12
0.1) 0.10 0.11. .

0.12 0.10 0.11
0.1) 0.11 0.12
0.12 O. 0,12

LSD Values
Cure Time
Herb.
Var.
Herb. x Var.
Cold Stg.
Cold Stg. x Herb.
Cold Stg. x Var.
C. Stg. x Herb.

x Var.

5% 1% 5% 1%
0.04 0.05
- -

0.02 0.0)

5% 1%
0.0) 0.04

0.01 0.02

5% 1%
0.02 O~O)

0.01 0.01
- -

O.Ql 0 ..02

o~02.·'0.02

I\)

+
'-D
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Table 4.

Mean Chip Taste Values of Potatoes From,plants Whicb Had Received Pre-Emergence
Herbicidal Treatments '- 1953.

0-18 Weeks (ABC)
Herb.

Kat. R.R. Mean

-.Weeks

(C)
Herb.
Hean

Previous Cold Storage Periods

2 Weeks (B) 18 Weeks
Herb.

Kat. R.R~ Kat. R.R.

o Weeks (A)
Herb.

Kat. R"R. Nean

Herbicides

Mat. Amt/A

20-40 10-35
.t.lo.

obser./Treatment

Check
CH-l
D.t.l(Dow)
DN (Std.)
CaCN2
JltaPCP
CMU
CH-l
MOP
Var.

Means

2.0
5 Lbs . 1.7
4 qt s , 1.7.
4 qts. 1.6

800 Ibs .. 1.6
20 Ibs .. 1.6

2 Ibs. 1.9
10 Ibs. 1.9

2 qts.' 1.8

1.8

2.1
1.6
1.9
1.8
1.8
2.4
2.3 .
1 ..7

2.0

2.1
1.7
1.8
1.7
1.7
2.0
2.1
1.8 .
1 ..8

1.9

2.2
1.9 2.1

2.3
3.2 1,,·7
2.0 2.3
2.1 1 ..9

. 1.8
2.0 2.8
2.4 2.1

2.3 2.1

0-20 10-20

2~2

2.0
2.a
2!5
2.2
2.0
1~8
2~4
2.3

2.2

3.0 2.5
3.6 2.1

2.1
'7 2.5

1,4 2.7
2.1 2.1
2~7 2.8
2.8 1.7

2.3

2.6 2.3

0-10 10-)0

2.8
2.9
2.1
2·5
2,1
2.1
2~8
2.3
2.3

2.4

2.5 2.3
2.4 1.9
1.7 2.1
2~4 2~0
107 2.3
2.0 2.1
1.9 2.3
2.2 2.1
2.1 2.2

2.2 2.1

0-40 10-35

2.4
2.2
2.1
2.2
2.0
2.0
2.2
2.2
2.1

2.2

hote: Used chips of Lab. Grades 1-5 for flavor tests thru Taste Panel.

a
l.{'\

N
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Table 5.

Mean Percent Curing Storag{L.J:J()~:::;J,.§.!ues_Qfl'()J~:~:ti()~s from Plants Which Had Rec~!y~d

Pre-Emergence Herbicidal Treatments - 1953

(

.J

Herbicides Previous Cold Storage Periods - Weeks

Mat. Amt/A o Weeks (A) 9 Weeks (B) IB Weeks (C)
Herb. Herb. Herb.

Kat. R.R. Mean Kat. R.R. Mean Kat. R.R. Mean

0-18 Weeks (ABC)
Herb.

Kat. R"R. r,1ean

Check - 11 ..7 27.0 19.4 17.7 17.0 17.4 11.7 22.7 17.2 13 ..7 22~2 18~O
CH-l 5 Ibs. 11 ..0 15.0 13.0 9.3 16.7 IJ.O 14.J 26.7 20 ..5 .5 19.5"15.5
Dl\ (Dow) 4 qts. 16.0 27.0 21.5 9.J 15.0 12~2 12.J 19.0 15 ..7 12.5 20.J 16.4
D~ (sea.) 4 qts. 16.0 21.J IB.7 11.0 21.0 16.0 IJ.O 24.7 IB.9 13.J 22.3 17.8
CaCN2 8eQ 1bs. 18.J 26.0 22.2 11.J 18.7 15.0 16.3 2J.0 19.7 15.J 22 ..6 IB.9
NaPCP 20 1bs. 10.0 21.6 15.8 B..7 15.} 12.0 12.0 21.7 16.9 10.2 19.5 14.9
CMU 2 1bs. 1J.7 2~.3 19.0 10 ..7 17.J 14.0 12.J 20.3 16.3 12.2 20.6 16.4
CH-1 101bs. 11.3 25.3 18.3 9.7 19.7 14.7 12.0 19.7 15.9 11<0 21.6 16.3
l\1CP 2 qts. 11.0 28.3 19.7 12.7 17.7 15.2 11.7 22.0 16.9 11.8 22.7 17.2
Var.

Beans - 13.2 24.0 18.6 11 ..2 ]7.6 14.4 12 ..B 22.2 17.5 12 ~ 4 21 .3 16. B

LSD Values 5% 1% 5% 1% 5% 1% 5% 1%
Herb.
Var. 3.3 4.8 2.4 J. 6 1.7 2.4 1.7 2.3
Herb. x Var.
Cold Stg. - - - - - - 2.1 2.9
Cold Stg. x Herb.
Co~d Stg. x Var.

l.

l\.)
\Jl
I-'
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Table 6.

Mean Percent Cold Storage Loss Values of
Potatoes from Plants~h~eh.Had Received
Pre-Emergence Herbicidal Treatments-1953.

Herbicides . Herb.
Mat. Amt/A Kat. R~R. 11eans

Check 3.5 4.3 3.9
CH-I 5 Lbs , 3.5 5.0 4.3
DN (Dow) 4 qts. 3.8 5.4 4.6
DN (Std. ) 4 qt s , 4.2 7.5 5.9
cac~ 800 Lbs , 4.3 6.0 5.2
NaP 20 Ibs. 4.1 7.8 6.0
CI'1U 2 Lbs , 3.8 5.0 4.4
CH-l 10 Lbs , 3.3 7.5 5.4
MOP 2 qts 4.1 5.2 4.7
Var.

f.1eans J.8 6..0 4.9

Chemical Name

Sodium 2, 4, - dichlorophenoxy ethyl
sulfate

dinitro-o-sec-butyl phenol, 50%; and
dinitro-o-sec-amyl phenol, 10%. (Equt v ,
5.1 lbs. DNOSBPper gal.) Use 10 gal.
No.2 oil per gal. With DNmaterial.

CaCN2

Sodium pentachlorophenate , 85%

)-p-chlorophenyl-l-I-dimethyl urea, 80%

'Al,kanolamine Sal t (Ethanol and isopro
panol series) ofdinitro-o-sec-butyl
phenol, 53% (Equiv. 3 lbs. DNCSBPper gal

.2-methyl-4-chlorophenoxy acetic acid
(equiv. 21bs./gal.)

aoo lbs .. yanamid

20 Lbs , (Dow G. )

2 Ibs. \iU
:

~:l
10 1,bs.

2 qt a.

I
I

I Herbicidal Treatments Used

AmtZA ["Trade" Name
pheck

5 lbs. ca-i
ID.O Ibs.)'

4 qts. ~ (Premerge)

(5.1 I'os.)
4 qts. N (Sinox General
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However, fhe potato variety varied in the amount of reducing. sugar
in the tu ers, depending upon the cold storage treatment. In the
A serles, the reducing sugar percentage in the tUbers was low and
similar f r both varieties. In the B and the C series, the Katahdin
variety c~ntained more reducing sugar in the tubers than did the
Russet Rural variety. . .

InSUffiCiLnt taste observations prevented prop~r evaluation of the
taste res~ts. Incomplete data and uneven sets of data for taste
results w~re caused by the poor chip color quality of the potatoes.
Chips of ~aboratory Grade 5 were even used to try to get enough
samples. tThe usual procedure is to use only chips of grade 4 or
less for aste work.

Thus, it as not possible to support the observations upon taste
secured ip 1951 and 1952. In 1951 definite impairment in chip
flavor. wa~ caused by the use of the herbicides. In 1952, significant
results w re secured, but definite straight line results like those
in 1951 w re not obtained. These variable results of the possible
effect of herbicide applications upon chip taste quality may be re
lated to ~he different weather conditions experienced during the
three yea~s. Soil type may not be a factor because in 1951 both
varietieslwere grown under different soil conditions and definite
clear cut results were obtained. In 1952 and 1953, similar soil
types wer. used, but unolear results were obtained. ..

The use o~ the herbicides had no effect upon the keeping quality of
the potat

r
tubers in the several curing storage periods for all

three years. In 1952 and 1953, wherein a direct comparison was
possible, the losses for Katahdin were noticeably less than those for
Russet RUJr8l. .

The herblcidal materials had no influence upon the keeping quality
of the potato tubers in cold storage. This held for all three
years.
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the

This

Tj'season of 1954 had. very favorable weed growing weather. The
tempera ture as cool and the rainfall about 4 inches per month evenly dis
tributed.

Chjemical treatments were sprayed across the row two weeks after
planting, t$ days before any appreciable emergence of the potato plants. A.t
the same t~ a part of the field was harrowed.

llted counts were made just before harvesting the crop. The counts
are not act numbers of weeds but rather represent a gradation from 20 for
the largest umber of weeds down to 0 for no weeds •

• I
I

Twjocul, ti va tiona were made between the rows during the season.
,
i

T

I
yields are siw;uficantly different only on the cheek plots.

gives' strildng effect of weed growth on yield.

A slight albinism of a few leaves on tile amino triazole plots were
only ev· dences of top damage from any of the treatments.

I -
T~ data show good weed control for all treatments.
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Chemical WeedControl in Potatoes
1954 Tests

.Tre_q.~~Bents Average WeedCounts Katahdin Yields - Bu./b..
Dicot, Kono. U.S. 1 U,S. 4

1. cur 1 lb. 2.5 3.0 270.4 20.6
2. ClUJ 2 1bs. 1.0 1.7 324.4 19.0
3. Sinox G. 2 qts. 2.5 4.5 335.5 19.4
4. Sinox G. 4 qts , 1.2 2.2 334.4 20.0
5. Preme ge 8 qte , 1.2 3.7 366.2 21.8
6. DowG 15 1bs. 2.5 5.5 335.6 16.9
7. DowG 25 100. 1.7 3.7 347.5 18.7
8, A. Tr' azo1e 2 1bs. 3.5 3.7 416.8 20.0
9. A. Tr azo1e 5 1bs. 2.7 3.0 358.1 16..2

10. A, Tr' azo1e 8 1bs. 2.0 3.7 379.6 23.1
11. Check 13.2 3.2 195.0 22.1
12. Hoed 1.5 2.2 365.0 16.9

Hurro ed Area 3.0 3.0 376.0 22.1

Average 'WeedCounts Russets Yields - Bu./A.
Dicot, Nono. U.S. 1 U.S. 2

1. Cl,ro 1 lb. 1.5 2.0 256.2 32.5
2. ClUJ 2 1bs. 1,0 1.5 332.5 37.5
.3. Sinox G. 2 qbs , 1.5 2.7 276.7 29.7
4. Sinox G. 4 qts. 1.0 2.2 2~.6 23.1
5. Preme ge 8 qbs , 1.5 2.2 294.4 28.1
6. DowG, 15 100. 1.5 2,7 270.6 28.1
7. DowG. 25 Ibs. 1,2 2,0 284.2 28.7
8. A. Tr' zole 2 100. 2.5 2.0 284.1 23.7
9. s, I'ri zole 5 100. 1.2 1.7 228.5 21.8

10. A. Tri zole 8 1bs. 2.0 2.5 289.4 23.1
11. Check 16.5 6.5 38.7 20.6
12. Hoed 1.0 1.0 150.1 23.1

Hurro d Area 3.0 3.0 325.0 29.6
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WEEDCONTROLIN FIELD CORNFOLLOWINGPLANTINGAND
EMERGENCE'APPLICATIONSOF HERBICIDES

&.""n8st R. MarshaU*"
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i
:

In ~ previous paper (1) the author described weed control tests con
ducted 0 field corn plots. These tests showed that herbicides applied
just as corn was emerging often gave maximum.weed control with
minimum rop injury. Certain herbicides applied at the time of plant
ing also resulted in good weed control. oneof the 'problems associated
with app ications of herbicides at planting time~', is that of residual
weed con role Field corn growers in the Northeut are shifting more
end more to emergence or pre-emergence applicatibns of heroic ides and
away fr post-emergence applications. Several'factors account for
this shi t. There is usually less chance,of crop injury from pre
emergenc applications of herbicides. HEN'materials have proven more
effectiv as pre-em.ergence applicationsi Also" it is often to the
farmer r s advantage to apply weed control' materials before the corn
emerges sofar as labor and soil conditions are concerned.

[

cer!'ainly one of the most advantageous times to make a pre
emergenc herbicidal application would be at the time the corn is be
ing plan ed. Such an application could save one complete spraying
operatio and at the same time would eliminate the possibility of
adverse feather conditions preventing spraying operations.

I
App icationsmade at this time, however" are faoed with the

necessit of a long residual effect. Therefore, one of the prime
requisit s of a material satisfactor,y for planting applications is
that it hould have a long residual effect. Secondly, of course, this
material should not be injurious to the crop upon which it is to be used.

Thttests described in this paper were conducted with the above
thoughts in mind ~ This problem of a longer residual effect was
approac from several angles:

J

1. IRew materials were screened in hopes that they might show
I longer residual effects.

2. "Newtypes of formulations were tried to see if formulation
. would effect residual activity.

3. I Combinations of materials were used to see if length of
Iresidual actiVity could be increased.

l
Materials and Methods

For these tests field corn was planted on June 8th. Materials

used, in~hese tests, wer,,e, a
p,
P,1i,e,d at t,WO d,if,'i,erent times; the day thecorn was planted and when the corn was emerging. All materials were

applied th a small plot CO2sprayer in 50 gallons of water per
acre an at 25 Ibs. pressure. Each plot was 23 feet J.ong and 9 feet

a.tJ', ~o. ". B Ub.d~ '-':~i~'·:i-f~~rtt~,tor~:. ~; .:...
I
I

i
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Table 1. CHEMICALSANDRATESUSEDIN CORNWEEDCONTROLTESTPLOTS

)

ths. A~tive Applied per Acre
Planting Emergence

Mat.erial Low High Low l'
Amine 2,4-DichIoro Ph, enoxyproprionic acid II -y- T 1 "
Amine MOPproprionic acid, 1 2 1 1
Amine 2,4-D (GLF Weed Killer 66) 1 2 1 1
Butoxy ethanol ester 2,4-D (Weedone LV4) li 2 1 II
3-p-chlorophenyl -1-I-dimethyl urea(Karmex w) 1 1! 3/4 JL
Phenyl dimethyl urea (Karmex FW) 1 1 3/4 l.
3,4 dichlorophenyl l-l-dimethyl urea (Karmax:IW) 1 1 3/4 1

,;Sodium pentachlorophenate liq. (ACPGarden Weeder) 8 12 6 8
:Sodium "powder (Dowcide-G) 8 12 6 8
Pentachlorophenol (GLF Penta lOltSflidk1Iler 8 12 6 8
AJI1neDinitro Qrtho Sec. butyl phenol (Sinox PE) 4i' 6 3 4i
2-Ghloroetbyl N (3 ohlorophenyl) carbamate 2 4 2 4
2-Chloropropyl-N(3 chlorophenyl) carbamate 2 4 2 4
Is..lproJpyl N-(3 chlorophenyl) carbamate (GLFChlol.~o no) 2 4 2 4
2,3,6 trichlorobensoic acid It 2 ,1 It
2,4 Dichlorophenoxyacetamide Ii 1 2/3 Ii 2
Amino Triazole salt of Pentachlorophenol 3.t?J 2 4

".AJrdnoTriazole salt of 2,4,5-rr It 1 2/3 It2
2,4-n emulsifiable acid ' 1 If 374 ' 1
Butoxyethanol ester i2,4-n Proprionic acid', It 2 llLt
2,4,S trichlorophenoxyethyl sulfate. 4'2 6 4t 6
Amino triazole 2 4 1 2
2,4,5 trichlorophenoxyacetamide ~ 1 2/3 It 2

- 2,4,5 trichlorophenaXyacetic acid ~I 2 I It
Iron salt of 2,4,5-T, .' 14 1 2/3 It .2
2,4-dicblorophenoxyet~1 sulfate (Crag Herb.l) 3 41 3 4:i
2,4-dichlorophenoxyetbyl'benzoate .3 4 42
LV4 + SES ' 1+ Ii 1+2; 1+1* 1:+2
LV4 + Sesin ,+ Ii 1+2 +11
LV4 + Natrin + 2 1+4 2+2 1+4

eo
\t"\
N

Abbreviation
2,4-DP amine
MCPamine
2,4-D amine
Lv4
CMU
PDU
DMU
195A
NAPCP.
PeF
Sinox PE
T-59S
T-596
CIPC
TCB
2,4-. Damide
AT-PCP
AT-2,4,S-T
2,4-D acid
LV2,4 DP
Natrin
AT
2,4,5-T amide
2,4,S-T acid
Fe-2,4,S~T

SES
Seain
Lv4-sES
LV4-Sesin
LV4-Natrin
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ring three rows of corn; Eaoh treatment was replicated
es and data given are means of three replioates. The

treatm s were applied to a medium loam soU which was dry at the
time th treatments were applied" The prinoipal weed problems were
mustard ,(Brassiea arvensis), redroot pigweed (Ambrosia retroflexus)
and ann grasses (Setaria sp.). In some eases higher rates of
materia s were applied at planting than at emergenoe. The various
materi s along with the amount of material applied at each date "f
applica ion. is shown in Table 1. Two rates of each ohemioal were
applied at eaoh dat~ of application. Both experimental and com
mercial available materials were used in this test and sources of
these terials are shown by.:trade names. If trade names are not
listed" Ithe materials are exj>er1mental materials •.

I .

I Resu! ts and Disoussio!!
i

In~lor<'ler to study the results of this experiment it was deemed
advisab e to group the experimental materials in certain classesot
oompoun • The results ot the tests are given in tables 2, 3" 4 and
,. The~carbamate materials T-,9S, T-596 and CIPC did not give any
measura '. of weed oontrol so they are not included in the tables ..
MOl'pro rionio did not show any particular advantages so it will not
be inol ded in the tables.

Da1a takan from plots treatad with g,·owth regulator type materials
are sh.of in Table 2.

I

Th se data show that better weed oontrol was obtained by the
treatme t applied as the corn was emerging even though lower rates
were us d in the emergence treatments. onthis medium loam soll, it
took ab ut 2 1bs. aoid equivalent material to get adequate weed oon..
tro1 wh n the materials were applied at planting. A pound and a
half wi 1 do as good or better job when the treatments are delayed
until 0trnemergenoe. The most outstanding material in this group
was TCB Applied at planting TeB gave exoellent weed oontro1 and a
very 10 residual efteot. Another material which showed promise
was the i Amide of 2,4-D. This material was applied as a wettable
powder d although weed qontrol .data do not show it too clearly,
field 0 servations indicated that further testing with this material
should e done. Lv4gave good weed control when applied as the oorn
was em ging. Further w~~ should be done with improved wettable
powder ormulations ot insoluble forms of 2,4-n to see whether or
no.t. it ould be practioal to use this method 'to obtain a longer
residua effect. The amino triazo1e salt of 2,4 ..5-T showed some
prom:1se~'but because of formulation difficulties, the application
of this material was not uniform and turther tests should be con-
ducted er more uniform conditions.
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Table 2.

At Planting At,Paergence
Weeds/u.nR Weeda/V.flit

,area Rat~** area Rating
Material Rate* ,~ ill!! /12 ~ 6n4 7/l?

2,4-D Aci~ Low 2,3.7 S.6 S.4 11.,3 8.0 7.4
High 18.3 6.6 8.6 .. S.7 8.4 6.4

2,4-D Amin~ Low 32.7 6.4 7.0 11....0 7.6 6.4
H1gh 14.7 7.0 7.0 6.0 7.6 8.4

Lv-4 I Low 38.3 4.4 $.4 11•.3 7.6 6.6
High 19.3 7.0 6.6 6.7 ' 9.4 9.6

2,4-D Amid~ . Low 32.0 6.6 6.4 ).7 6.4 8.4
!

H;ih 20.0 7.4 7.0 3.7 9.0 9.0
!

2,4,;-T Ac~d Low .30.3 $.4 4.4 11.7 8.0 6.0
f High 26.7 6.6 6.0 7.,3 8.4 '7.6

Fe 2,4,5-1' Low 27.1 4.4 4.4 17.0 6..0 $.6
High 16.0 7.4 S..4 12.7 6.6 6.0

2,4.S-T. Low 24.3 7.0 6.0 ]h.3 8.2 6.6
High 2S.1 7.0 6.4 8.7 8.6 7.4
Low 40.0 S.4 4.0 6.0 6.4 6.4

h. 21•.3 ·7.4 4.6 2•.3 9.4 8.6

2,4-DP Low .33.7 6.0 $..0 36.,3 SOlO 4.0
High 17.7 6.4 S.4 10.0 7.4 S.O

LV2,4-DP Low 2$.,3 '~.P . S.4 !S.,3 7.4 6.4
Hih 26.0 .. 7.4 6.6 7.0 8.0 7.6

TCB Low 24.,3 $;6. 9.4 31.,3 S.4 8.6
High 18.0 7.4 9.4 17.0 6.4 9.4

Check 3,3.1 ..6 1.6 ,31.7 0 .4
I
i

* completelnameof material and rates applied at each date, in Table 1.
I

**0 • No.adcontrol 10· pertect weed control
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.• j

. 'Ta~le 3 presents data from plots treated with contact and re
sidual we weed killers, generally considered to be of the non
growth egulator type. These materials at the rates applied showed.
weed co trol superior to the growth regulator types in Table 1 when
data w e taken on June 24th. The residual effeot of these materials
had be lost to some extent by July 12th. This was not the case with
TeB and o'liher materials listed in Table 2. The most outstanding
materia of those listed in Table 3 was Sinox PEa Field observations
indicat that the amino triazole salt of pentachlorophenal was giving
good we control and showed promise for fUture testing. No con
sistent Idifferences were found between comparable rates of NaPCP,
19SA.an4 PCP.

Table s- WEEDCONTROLIN CORNFOLLOWINGPLANTmGANDEMERGENCE
APPLICATIONSOF RESIDUALTYPEHERBICIDES

At Planting At Emergence
weeds/Unn

Ratings**'
Wegda7unit

area 81"<::8. Ratings
Materia * Rate* fi/24 5]24 17i2 6/2q 6/26 7/12

NaPCP Low 19.7 606 6.0 6.0 9.0 6.4
High 10.7 8.4 7.6 4.3 9.0 7.0

19SA Low 18.0 6e6 S.o 6.3 8.6 6.4
High 12.3 8.0 8.0 4.7 8.6 7.6

pcp Low 15.0 8.0 S.6 6.3 8.4 6,,4
High 8..3 8.4 7.6 3.0 9.6 8.0

AT-PCP Low 28.7 6.4 7.4 13.3 8.0 6.0
High 9.7 8.4 8.0 2.7 9.4 8.0

Sinox P Low 14.7 8.4 7..4 3.3 9.6 7.0
High 2.0 9.6 8,,4 2.0 10.0 8.6

Check 33.1 .6 1,,6 31.7 0 .4

* Compl~te name of materials and rates applied at each date in Table 1.

'**0 Do.' ~o weed control 10 .. perfect weed control
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'l'able4. rCON'l'llOL,IN .C-ORNFOLWlINGPlANTINGANDEMERGl!ZfCE." " 'XmtCA1tOR OFStiBSTlTU'l'@UREAQQHP2P'iID§.

7.0 7.0
7.0 7.0
9.0 8.4
9.6 8.4
7.4 6.6
8.0 7.0

o .4

At Emergence

18.0
10·3
14.3
5.7

16.3
4.3

31.7

At Plant:lns
?Qeeds7tih1t
. arcea Ratin,.**

6f2~ 6/24 712

17.7 7.4 6.6
6.3 8.6 9.4

21.3 7.4 8.6
14.7 7.6 9.4
62.7 5.6 6.4
19.3 6.6 9.0
33.1 .6 1.6

Low
High
Low
High
Low
High

Rate*-

:,\':"Check

eMU

PDU

1lateriaJ.+

DMU

* comPlete name of mater~al8 and rates applied at each date in Table 1.

HO • No!weS4control 1.0,· perfect weed control

I .

Table' 5.11

WEEDCON'l'llOLIN CORNl!'OLLOliINGPlANTIIIGANDEMERGENCE
. APPLICATIONSOF HERBICIDES&: HERBICIDALCOMB"INATIONS

I

At Planting At Emergence
Weeds/unit Weeds/unit

Mater'lal.* Rate*
ar.s;. ~t:lnf'; areas Ratings

-o"--:JZQ:-- m!f 6/24 1/12i - -
BES

I
Low 40 406 6.0 19.0 3.6.". 4.6
High 41.0 1.6 ' 3.0

Sesin I Low 29 504 6..4

I

High. 13 7.0 6,,6 19.7 ,.6 6.0
Natrin Low .33 5~4 5.,4 71..0 .2.0 3.4

High. . 28 6.6 5,,4 38.7 4.4 3.4
Lv4+ sss Low 16.6 6.6 6~0 14.7 7.0 7.6

Lv4+ setin
P.igh 29..1 700 6,"6 9.3 8.0 8.6
iiolT 43.7 6.0 5..4 27.3 2.0 1.0
HiE.;h 14.0 6.4 1~.6

Lv4+ Nat,rin Low 34.3 5.,0 4elO 15.0 9.0 7.6
High .32.0 5.0 5.6 5~0 ~1t0 9.0

Check 33.1 .6 1..6 31.7 0 .4

* Comple~e name Gf materials and rates applied at eaoh date in Table 1.

*It 0 • Nt weed oontrol 10· perfect weed oontmi
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Thr~e substituted urea compounds are compared in Table 4.
These ~t<Jrials worked very Idfectively ·lhen applied at planting.
PDUgav]' slight~ better weed control than CMUand DMUsligntlY poor
er!'

It as thought that, perhaps by applYing a oombinat.ion of materials;
one to ive kill of eenerged weeds and the other to give residual kill of
gerndnat,ing weed seeds, desirable weed control oould be obtained.

!

Ta¥le S shows results of tests with herbicides which kill germinat
ing wee s and oombinations of these herbicides with Lv4 which is effect
ive on erged weeds. In general weed control results with these
materia s were not sat"lsfactory .,' .lfhe two '~st satisfactory oombinations
were th Lv4 + 8ES combination and Lv4 + Natrin.

7
4
o
5
,)
8
2
3
4
4

Tabla 61 WEEDCONTROLRANKINGOF DIFFERENTHERBICDlESIN

,

ORDERai' CONTROL- SUMMARYOF FOURDATESOF RATfiiG*

Lbs.A~iedper Acre Ranking
Materirfl Plant Emergence Planting Emergenoe

i
8inox PB 6 4

1
i 7

TCB i 2 i S
Cl·ro lt 1 4
PDU 1 3/4. 4
PDU :nt 11. 5
m 2 ~ 0
TCB It 1 S
AT-PCP i 3.3 4 4
PCP i' 12 8 ).Sinox P 4t 3 3

* See't t for description of ranking syst~m

Total

14
9
9
9
8
8
7
7
7
7

, In io:rder to determine whioh materials gave. the in.ost oonsistent
and beSi weed control results, a ranking system was employed. This
system ons1sted of ranking the various treatments according to tpeir
rating t each date the ratings were made. OnlY materials giving good
weed co ,trol were inCluded. Rankings were from S for the highest rated
materia+ down to 1. In case two materials had the same rating, they
were gi~en the same ranking .. The sum of the rankings were taken for
aaeh mal'erial at each date, of rating Q..'1da total ranking t'btained by
adding he planting and emergence ranking. These rankings are smwn
in Tabl 6. Sinox PE was the outstanding material by this ranking
system. Lv4did n{'lt rank with the leading materials applied at
plantin, but at emergence was the outstanding mate..,.ia1.
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1

i . . ~' and Conclu.sicns ',. .

Jhirt y different herbicides or combination of herbicides were
apP1i; at two times of application to field corn. These times
were !when the corn was planted and as it W8$ . emerging. These
mater~,',Is included experimental materia., residual type herbicides
and C~llbination of herbicides.

~he carbamates T-59S, T-596 and CIPe at the rates used did not
~ive satisfaotory weed oontro1. .

Jetter weed control was obtained from applications made as the
corn =as emerg:f..ng,than at .planting time.

I

~he most outstanding material of the growth regulator type
was T~B. other materials sho-r.a.ngpromise were 2,4-D amide, AT-2,4,S-T
and L ,4. .'

I

~
esults ~t,h residual type cont,aot herbicides indioate that these

mater als gave early weed cont.ro1 superior to the groWth regulator
type erbieidesat the rates used., This residual effect was main- "
tame, at the higher rates but it was not superior to that of TCB. "
Sinox !PEwas the most' effective material in this group. AT-PCPgave
good ~eed control and should be tested further.. No consistent
diffe,ences in weed control were found between N.:PCP"195 A Or' PCP.
Three Isubstituted urea compounds were compared and rougave slightly
betteIt weed oontrol than CMU.

i f ~

dombinations of Lv4 + SIS, Lv4'" Sesin and Lv4 + Natrin gave
no be~ter weed control than several of the other materials tested •

• ranking sy:stem showed that the most effective materials
test!9 in order of control were Sinox PE, TaB , CMU,rou, Lv4, ,
AT-PC~ and PCP. '

qf the materials tested other than those n-owcomme,rej.alJt.~ ,
avail~ble TaB, AT~".il.~,~}:-It9D?J,bB ~..n Aia4.u.e.~shouiClrrtartested
furth r on larger soale plnts to de1iemine if they would be
satis eatory for weed con'trol in corn when applied at planting.. .

. "
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Control of Weeds in Corn
by e-emergenGe, Emergence and Post-emergence Treatments l

Collins Veatch 2

Introduction

Weed co trol plots were established in corn fields on the Experiment Station
farms at Po t Pleasant, Reedsville and Wardensvillo o A heavy rain at Wardens
ville, over wo inches in less than an hour, shortly after the corn emerged
washed the f eld so severely that the area was disced and seeded to sqybeans and
sudan grass. At Reedsville the persistant and abundant growth of quack grass,
in the plot rea) nullified any differential effect of the treatments applied.
The plots es ablished at Point Pleasant came through the season without a major
disaster. T~e original plans called for a cultivation at lay-by but the weed
counts were so low on June 23 that it was decided to leave these plots without
further dist~rbance.

Methods & Procedure

The .ploft area was fertilized and seeded uniformly by machine. The indi
cated spray ~aterials were applied with a special mechanized plot sprayer. The
plots were f~ur rows wide by 12 hills long which gave a center plot of 2 rows by
10 hills fori yield determinations. Treatments were replicated four times. Weed
counts were ~de on a four square foot area on June 23 and an estimate of the
weed coverag~ was made at harvest which is recorded as the Average weed index,
o indicating Ino weeds and 9 rather complete weed coverage. Yields were correct
ed for standi and reported on the basis of 15.5% moisture.

Discussion of Results

The res Its of weed control trials at Point Pleasant in 1954 are reported
in Tables I, II, III.

Pre-emergence

The cor was planted on May 17 and the pre-emergence spray was applied
May 20. In his trial (Table I) the cultivated check gave the highest yield of
124.4 bushel. The plots with no weed control gave an average yield of 120,,3
bushels indi ating that weeds, although present late in the season, were not a
serious fact r in reducing yields in these trials. Four treatments gave yields
that were wi hin the range of the cultivated check less the least significamt
difference ( .S.D •• 0.5) of 17.08 bushels. They were (1) Premerge at 9 pounds

, per acre (11 .6 bushels), (2) Premerge at 6 pounds per acre (114.3 bushels),
I· .

JScientific P~per No. 49.5, West Virginia Agriculture Experiment Station •
. ?ASSOCiateAgtonomist, West Virginia Agriculture Experiment Station.
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(3) 2,4-D amtne at loS pounds per .acre (113.S bushels) and (4) e.M.U. at 1.S
pounds per a~re (112,8 bushels), These plots were all relatively free of weeds
at harvest t me as indicated by the weed index,

Tho pre ominating weeds on this area were crabgras~ (Digitaria sanguinalij)'
three-seeded mercury (Acalypha virginic@;) and larnbsquarters (Chenopodium album.
Lambsquarter were the predominating weeds found in "the lower yielding plots,

Emergence

The emergence spray treatments (Table II) were applied May 2:1, 10 days
after plant~g. Some of the plants were 2 to 3 inches in height at this time
but no burnP1g or other damage was observed as a result of the spray applications
tested. .

The cuI iva ted checks averaged 125.5bushels per acre in yield. Only two
Qf the treat ents gave yields within the range of the check less the L,S,D.
(17 ~62 bushe s). The plots sprayed with Premerge at the rate of 6 pounds per
acre gave a ield of 117.2 bushels per acre while those sprayed with M.e,p. at
t~e rate of . pound per acre gave a yield of 112.5 bushels per acre, The 2,4-D
sprays at 1 pound per acre gave somewhat better weed control than the Premerge
or M,e,p. asiindicated by the weed count and the weed index.

i

Post-emergence

The pos -emergence treatments (Table III) were applied June 8 about a week
after the pI t area was harrowed, The cultivated checks gave an average yield of
127.8 bushel per acre, One series of plots receiving no weed control averaged
115~8 bushel per acre while another series averaged 10247 bushels showing some
variation in weed competition or soil fertility, Besides the above mentioned
no control p ot there were only three treatments within the range of the culti
vated plot l~ss the L,S,D, (24.02), The plots sprayed with 1/2 pound of 2,4-~
gave· an aver~ge yield of 118,7 bushels, the Ses plots at 2 pounds per acre gave
an average y~eld of 112.7 bushels, while the plots sprayed with 2,4-D at 1 pound
per acre gav~ an average yield of 105.3 bushels per acre, The 2,4-Dsprayed
plots gave b~tter weed control than the other treatments as indicated by the weed .
count and th weed index. '

Pre-erne gance, emergence and post-emergence treatments were applied on corn
plots at Po t Pleasant e The cultivated plots were in all cases the highest in
yield. T.hos~ plots where the weeds were not controlled in the pre-emergence and
post-emergen~e treatments yielded less than the cultivated plots although within
the experime~tal error as determined by the least significant difference (L.S,r •
•OS). Many ~f the chemical treatments actually resulted in lower yields than
where no att~mpt was made to control the weeds,

Cult iva ion gave superior results, in all cases here reported, in yield and
weed control Seasonal or weather conditions in 1954 seemed tc emphasize the
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advantages 0 be gained from cultivation. There was sufficient: ra,irtfalT to ..',
permi t norm 1 growth early in the season followed by an abundance of rain after
the middle July 0 Late or fall weeds made a good growth but did not neces-
sarily com tE?.with the corn for moisture. _ ."> _'".

the chemicals, namely 2,4-D and Premerge ,' gave surprisingly good
weed contro considering the mid and late season r.ainfall o Pre-emergence and
emergence t~atments gave better weed control than comparable post-emergence
treatments. i
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Table I

Corn'Yields Weed Index and WeedCountsFollOW1ngPre~emergence Treatments at
, " Point Pleasant 1954 .

Aver. Aver.
Rate Aver. Weed Weeds'

Treatme t per A. Yield Index per 4 Predominating Weeds
Ibm. Bu./A. (0-9) sq.ft.

J e

1 2,4-D Jine 1 99.8 1.75 4.00 ----------------------2 2,4-D An\ine 1•.5 113.5 1.2; 1.7.5
~--~-----------------3 2,4-D Arrline 2.('\ 100.3 1.2; 2.00
----~----------------~4 2,4...D L~..4 1.0 105.8 1.75 2.25 ~hree seeded mercury

5 . 2,4-D L~..4 1.5 107.2 1.50 1.25
~---------------------6 2.4-D Lvr-4 2..0 107.:3 1.00 .7.5 ----------------------

7 2,4-D K~thon 1.0 107.2 1.75 1.25
-----~--------------~-8 Premerg~ . 6 114.3 2.00 . .3.00 . Crabgrass

9 Premerg~ 9 116.6 1.50 .25 . Crabgrass
10 e.M.U. 1.0 104.4 2.00 3.25 . Crabgrass
11 C.M.U. 1.5 112.8 1.25 1.75

-----~-------------~--12 .Amizol 4 101.9 4.00 11.50" , Lambsquarters
13 Amizol 8 94.9 ).25 4.~7.5'·· Lambsquarters
14 No cont 01 120.3 2.75 -19.'25 ~hree seeded mercury
15 Check Cult. 124.4 1.50 .25

-~---~------------~-16 C.I.P.C. 4 99.0 3~25 8.50 ' "Lambsquarters
17 'Herbis 2 gal. 89.1 4.2; 15.00 .Lambsquarters
18 Herbis :3 gal. 99.5 . 3.00 6/?5' . .Lambaquarters

LaS.n. .05 17.08
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Table II

Corn Yields Weed Index and WeedCounts Following Emergence Treatments at Point
Pleasant 1954

Rate
per A.
1bs.

Aver.
Yield
Bu./A.

Aver.
Weed
Index
(0-9)

Aver.
weeds
per 4
sq.ft ..
J 2

Predominating ..Weeds

1 2,4-D ine 1 102.5 2.00 2075 Smartwecd
2 2,4-D L -4 1 106~7 1,,25 .50 Three seeded mercury
3 Premerg 3 106.7 2.75 5..50 Tell"ee seeded mercury
4 Premerg 6 117.2 2.50 2075 T111'eeseeded mercury
5 Alarlap 5 3 B7.5 4'.50 8.50 L:tmbsquarters
6 Alanap t5 6 88,,2 3..50 5",25 Lan.osquar-ter-a
7 Crag 11, 1.8 514'J'2 2.75 4 000 B'l.acxnightshade
8 Crag III 3.6 106,,2 2,,00 le50 S!;tI::.rcweed
9 Se~5in I 1,,8 9305 3.50 3eOO k'.:T",:;dqUal'ters& smartweed

10 Sessin i 3.6 100~2 2.50 3~50 Srnar tweed
11 Sessin r. 2.0 96.9 4.00 4.75 L:tmcsquarters & smartweed
12 Sessin ul. 4.0 103.1 3.25 2.75 Smart.weed
13 Herbisa 2 qt. 103..6 4.00 5.50 lambsquarters, three

! seeded mercury,
14 M.C.P" 1 112.5 2.00 1~50 Sr:artweed
15 Arr,izol i 4 100.2 4.00 3~50 L.",r,i')cquar-ter-s
16 Check CIt. 125.5 2,,00 Three seeded mercury

L.S.D. i Or 17..62!. ..J
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Table III

Corn Yi&lds Weed Index and Weed Counts Following Post-emergence Treatments at
Point Pleasant 1954

Treatmeri,t
Rate
per A.
Lba,

A.ver..
Yield
Bu./A.

Aver.
Weed
Index
(('1-9)

Aver.
Weeds
per 4
sq.ft.
area

Predominating Weeds

1 2,4-D ne
2 2,4-D ine
3 Crag #l! (Ses)

i

4 Crag #ll(Ses)
5 Sessin I

6 Nocontt1
7 Alanap 5

8 Sessin

9 Sessin
10 Sessin

11 No cont
12 Check c

LoS.D.

1/2
1
2

4
2

3

4

118.7 1.75 4.00 Smartweed
105..3 1025 2.50 Annual grasses
112..7 3~25 2.51"'1 Smartweed, three seeded

mercury
87.4 2.75 5..00 Lambsquarters
97.3 3.2,5 5.50 Lambsquarters, three

seeded mercury
102,,7 1.75 6.00 Bambsquarters, three

seeded mercury
101.2 2,,5n 4.75 Smartweed, three seeded

mercury
98.7 3.00 8.25 Lambsquarters, three

s~eded mercury
8609 2.50 4.50 Lambsquarters
99.1 4.25 6.25 Lambsquarters, three

seeded mercury
115.8 2.75 6.25 Lafubsquarters, galins~ga

127.8 1..50
-----------------------~

24,.02
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CBEIUCALWE.EJ)i;OONTROLIN FIELD CORN

Jonas Vengris 2

1

The wee~ flora in field corn oonsists mainly of dicot and monocot annuals.
!
!

Sinoet~e introduction of 2,4-D, the chemical control of dioot weeds
has proved tq be relatively simple. However, the unsolved problem of the
chemical con~rol of monocot weeds still remains.

i
DinitroJhenoll have been suggested and even used to a considerable

extent. Avallable information (1) appears to indicate that the proper appli
cation of DNlmight result in a more effective control of weedy grasses i.n
field corn t~ that achieved by the application of 2,4-D. However, a defi-
nite answer ~s not yet been found. .

In orde to investigate this problem further, two field experiments
were laid ou at the Massachusetts Experiment station in the Spring of 1954
for the purp se of oomparing the effioiencY' of DNand 2~4-D in controlling
annual weedY'grasses in field corn.

EXPERlr.1ElfTI

Procedure

The-soi was a lJIerr1mac sand.;yloam with rather good dra.inage ~ A random
ized block d sign with three replioates was used. The plots were 9 feet by'
40 feet in s se , Field corn of the varietY' Ohio J.f~·15 \'laa planted on J'tuJ,e7,
195L~. Six d . e after planting, on June IJ, 1954, when about 5 per cent of
the oozn pl t s had alreadY' emerged, the pre-emergence weed sprays \'lere
applied. T treatments included 2,4-D and DN. Low volatile butoxyethanol
ester of 2p D (LV4-ACP)and alkanolamine salts of Dinitro-o-sec-but:rlphenol
(DowPremerg ) were used.

The rat til were:1-2 lb. 2,4-D and :3 and 6 Ibs. DNper acre , 2,4~D was
applied with 30 gallons, and DNwith 60 gallons of water par acre.

Five da s latsr, on June 18, 1954, when the corn plants were in the two
....-leaf stag of growth and about 2 to :3 inches tall p the post-emergence weed
treatments w th DRwere applied. Two rates i :3 and 6 lb. per acre, were used.

Besides these pre-emergence and post- emergence weed treatments, a com- .
bined treatm.nt was used in this experiment. The plots so treated rece~ved

1. ContribU~ion No. 980, Massachusetts Agrioultural Experiment Station,
Universi~Y of Massachusetts, Amherst.

2. Assistant Professor of Agronomy, University of liassachusetts.
!
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3 lb. DNper acre on June 13. 1954. aud another 3 lb.DN per acre on June 18.
19.54.

BEsutTS AimDISCUSSION

No inju to the corn plants resulted from pre-emergence weed treatments
with DN. On plots treated with 2.4-D pre-emergencespr81 a,fe~plants showed
slight abnor 11ties (rolled. malformed leaves) t but soon regained their
normal appea anee. . '

A quite different picture was shotm by the plots treated with DN at the
tW~!"'"leaf st e of growth of the corn :plants. A burning effect was eVident.
In general. bout 1/3 of tb.eleaf surface had turned b,rown. There was no
significant ifferentiatlon between the burntng effects of the 3-lb. or the
s-is. rate 0 application.

The eff ct of the different treatments on the weed population was twice
deterJ!1ined b estimation - four weeks and seven weeks after planting. The
most prevale t weeds were lambIe-quarters and crab-grass. At the first exam
ination (4 w eka after planting) the'weed stand as a whole was estimated. but
at the examtlon three weeks later the annual weedy grasses and the dicot
weeds were e timated separately. The data are presented in Table I.

The fir t estimation (4 weeks after Planting) of tha weed stands showed a
significant ontrol by all treatments. But there were differences in the degrees
of control. The best results were obtained from treatments of 2 lb./A of 2.4-D
and 6 lb. fA f DN. "
TABLEI.

Treatm nts
1. Check'
2. 2.4-D 1 lb. I!
3. 2,4-D 2 lb./A
4. DN 3 lb./A
.5. DN 6 lb.!A
6. DN lb./A
7. DB lb./A
8. DN 3 + J lb. /A

L.S.D. at
L.S.D. at

pre-emergence
pre-emergence
pre-emergence
pre-emergence
post-emergence
post-emergence
pre-emergence and
post-emergence .

4 weeks
after
planting
weed
stand
100

12
7

18
8

10
.5
.5

10
7

7 w~eks after
planting

Monocot Dlcot
weed weed
stand stan
100 100
33 22
20 12
6.5 12
4.5 .5
63 5
37 .5
29 .5

2.5
18
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The com ined treatment ''lith 6 lb. fA DN (half as pre-emergence 'and half
at the two-1 af stage) resulted in no better control of the weeds than 6 1b.fA
DNapplied s ngly' as B. pre-emergence or post-eme:bgence spray. An application
of J lb. fA D at the two-leaf stage of corn growth was significantly better
than an app1 cation at the same rate used at once as pre·-emergence treatment.
In general, owever, the treatments with J lb. fA DJiTand 11b.7A 2,4-D were the
least effect vet Apparently, these rates were too low to' be effective under
the given co ditions of the experiment.

The p10 s were maintained without CUltivation, and J weeks later (7 weeks
after p1anti ) the weed stands were surveyed again. This time particular
attention wa paid to the influence of the different treatments on weedy grasses.

The fac s were somewhat surprising. Contrary to what was expected, the
best control of the weedy grasses was obtained from the treatments with 2 lb. fA
2,4-D app1ie as pre-emergence spray, when the corn plants s~il1 were in the
co1eoptile s age of growth. The second most effective control was from the
treatments 'tl th 1 1b./A 2,4-D and 6 lb. fA DN.

Unfort tely, the final corn yields could not be determined because of
destructive age from hurricane Carol.. So we had to confine ourselves to a
close examin tionof the corn stands at the time that they should have been
harvested. he corn plants looked yelloWish and suppressed on the check plots,
obviously af ected by the competition With the companion weed crapo No growth
differences ere apparent on the treated plots ..

EXPERIl1Elfi'I I

Later i the season, plots were laid out (9 feet by 40 feet), variously
treated, to ontrol weedy grasses in field corn (Table II). The corn was about
30 inches ta 1, and crab-grass seedlings were small (0 0 5 to 2.0 inches tall).
Chemicals we e applied directly with 60 gallons of water per acre. Only the
check and th Dalapon p10te \1ere replicated three times. No replicates were
applied for he other treatments.

The re lts were obtained by estimation. The number 100 was assigned to
the stand of weedy grasses on the check plots, and. the respective stands of
these weeds n the other plots were estimated relative to the checks.(Table II).

TABLEII. A us,l weedy grass, control in field corn. (Check plot weedy grass stand
= 100.

Treatments
1.
2.
J.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9
10.

Checks
Dalapon J Ib./A ac1deq •. 
Dalapon 6 lb./A acid eq.
CIPC 4 lb ./A acid eq.
CIPC 8 lb./A acid eq.
Amino-t iazole 2 lb./A acid eq.
Amino-t iazole 4 Ib.jA acid eq.
Endotha S-JOOJ 2 lb./A aoid eq.
Endotba S-JOOJ 4 lb./A acid eq.
14H lb A acid e •

Wee rass
100

12
.5

25
18
12
8

55
40
2

stand
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Under t e conditions of the test. Dalapon arid Xmino-triazole showed the
most promis possibilities of controlling weedy grasses. However, the eorn
suffered som inju17. especially when higher rates of' the chemicals were applied.
The lower ra es ofMH. C1PC, and Dals.pon did not result in any injury to the
corn plants. Higher rates of CIPC and of Da1apon caused a sl1ghtinju17. Corn
was severely injured on plots treated with Endotha1. The injury manifested
itself by'a rowning of the lower leaves, and was more marked at higher rates
of app1icati n.

Corn.t atedwith ~ino-triazole showed symptoms of albinism. This injury
accompanied, y a gener.al depression of arowth was qUite apparent when this
chemical was used at the rate of 4 lb. lAoEVidence of injury persisted dUring
subsequent g owth.

SUMl1A.RYAND CONCLUSIONS

1) An xcellent general control of weeds in field corn was obtained by
the pre-emer ence applications of a low volatile ester of 2,4-D or dinitro for
at least fou weeks. On plots where the higher rates of DN were applied as
pre-emergenc or at the two-leaf stage as post-emergence sprays, the results did
not d.itfer. ',l'hedata obtained indicate that under the conditions of this experi
ment 1 lb.,fA of. 2.4-D is below the optimum rate and also that the rates of DN
!ilhould bave een higher than 3 1b./A. -:

2) Bes results of weedy grasses in field corn were obtained from trea't
menta with 1 and 2 lb. fA of 2,4-D and 6 lb. /A of DN. It appears that post
emergence DN applications were slightlY better tban pre-emergence sprays.

3) Whe the herbicides were applied at "laying by' time, the most effect
ive chemical for controll1Dg small seedlings of weedy grasses in field corn
we~e Dalapon and Amino-trAazole.

LITERATURECITED

1. Southwic. Lawrence. Premerge Sho\'1s Promise for Early Post-Emergence Grass
Control and Field Corn. Down To Earth. Vol. 9. No.4, pp.14-l.5,19.54.
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Weed Control in Corn

s. H. Raleigh, R. E. Patterson and P. 1<1.Anderson
The Pennsylvania State University

Pre-emergence applications of 1, 2 and 3 pounds per acre of
e, ester, low volatile ester, MCP, lfuron and the acid and sodium

trichlorobenzoic acid, t, 1 and 2 pounds of CNU, 4, 6 and 8 pounds
, 2, 4 and 6 gallons of Premer ge and 400, 600 and 800 pounds of

calci cyanamide over the row in a band 12 inches wide were applied to
corn v·thin 24 hours of planting.

There was little rain between time of application and come-up
of the corn, The corn was planted with a four-row planter. The center
r-ows 0 y \.]'ere treated. The weed population was rather low on the checks.
Host Til terials gave fairly good weed control.

There was some stunting with all materials except the sodium
salt cl acid of trichlorobenzoic acid, CNUand Kuron. Plants on the area
troate8 with trichlorobenzoic acid anG the sodium salt had a more
uprd.gh and turgid appearance. Unlike other years, CMUdid not stunt the
corn. The one and two pound rate gave good weed control. Kuron at 2
and 3 ounds gave good weed control without injury to the corn.

There were very few weeds in the entire experiment. The corn
the area treated by pre-emergence application was slightly
d tasseled a little earlier on all plots except the orchardgrass

lover and Kentucky blue gras s-whi te clover plots which had 50
f nitrogen after each cutting.

All 2,4-D and Iv'ICPtreatments stunted the corn slightly, the
rates Here more severe than the lighter rates. The damage from
much more severe than from 2 ,4-D, There was no observeable
ce between different 2,4-D materials. In the past we have not
damage caused by calcium cyanamide. The Dinitro and CTI>C
ted the plants. CIPC at the heavier rate reduced the stand of

ightly.

heavie
lICF vas
differ ..
ohserv
also s
corn s

Pre-emergence application of 1 pound of low volatile ester
ied to corn on May 23, 1954, which was four days after planting.
where the corn was planted was an irrigation experiment started

consi8ting of orchardgrass-Ladino clover, Kentucky bluegrass
\/hi te cover, alfalfa and alfalfa-bromegrass. There were two rates of
fertilizer, 0-80-80 and 0-160-160 and three levels of moisture for each
forage lanting. In 1952 and 1953 an application of 50 pounds of
nitroge was applied to half the orchardgrass-Ladino clover and I~ntucky

bl.uegr s-whi te clover plots, after each cutting. In l-farch 1954, a
unifo application of 50 pounds of nitrogen was applied to all plots.
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The plant disease corn breeding inbred lines and crosses were
sprayed with one and one quarter pounds of low volatile ester when the
~')lants ere 10 inches tall. Wewere aiming to kill 50%of the corn, but
we seve ely injured less than 5%of the corn.

Four tests of directional sprays were applied on foxtail which
lie.S 4-8 Lnches tall in corn. The pressure, volume of water, rates of
the ch cals and nozzle angle were varied.

A wide angle nozzle is better than a narrow angle nozzle
because] less material will get on the corn and we,,~dB will be covered
I:l.orecOJppletely because the nozzle shoots up under the corn leaves and
not do~ on the corn leaves. Increasing the pressure is more desirable
than inf'reasing the volume of water. The amount of chemical necessary
to kill, the grass depends upon the size of the grass plants.

Endathol (Clovercide) with Uran and solution 2, Endathol
nurseryidefoliant each at 2 pounds per acre gave fairly good control.
Dal.apon] at 2 pounds stunted the grass badly but did not kill it. Amino
triazol~ at I and 2 pounds colored up the corn and stunted many plants.
?remer was a little harder on the corn than Endathol in relation to
the kil of the grasses.
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Quackgrass Control

S. M. Raleigh
The Pennsylvania State University

Applications of 4t 8 and 12 pounds of Amino triazole,with and
'Tithou wetting agent and in combination with 2 pounds of ester of 2 t4-D,
2L,5T, lCP and 5 and 20 of TCA, Dalapon without wetting agent and.. OMU.at
10, 20 and .30 pounda , two pounds of esters of 2 ,4-D, 245T, MCPand 5 and
20 of CA were applied August 11, 1953, to a heavy quackgrass sod without
ploHin. The 20 pounds of TCAgave 100% kill without cultivation. In
:)revio aeaaons we have used 100 to 200 pounds of TCAwhere the soil was
not :"'1 wed 'vi thout satisfactory kills of quaekgraas ,

CMUat .30 pounds gave complete kill while 20 pounds was nearly
e kill. Amino triazole with 2,4-D and 245T was poorer than Amino
e alone; Amino triazole ltdth l!l)P was better than Amino triazole

alone. In no case did Amino triazole or Dalapon give satisfactory kill
of qua kgrass under these conditions.

Qua.ckgrass sod which was plowed in the fall of 1953 \-Ias
trcatec with 6 and 12 pounds of Amino triazole and Maleic hydrazide on
April 0, 195L~, using two replications. The quackgrass growth was about
4 inch stall when treated. Two areas acros~ the treatments were disked
l~, 7, 0, 13 and 16 days after treatment; a five foot strip was left
'[::i.thou dis king between each treatment. The early dis kings were done when
'::'he 80"1 was somewhat wet. The 12 pounds of Amino triazole killed about
<)9;.of the quackgraas un~1.er all conditions. The 6 pounds of Amino triazole
~dlled about 9~~ when disked under gOOQconditions; undel' wet conditions
~~')out 5% was killed. The 12 pounds of l.aleic hydrazide was about as
effect" e as 6 pounds of Amino triazo1e. The 6 pounds of ~~leic hydrazi~e

~Tn9 a ittler ~oorer.

I Plots 12x20 feet were treater), with 10 and 20 pounds of :HH40,
,Jalapo~, TCAand Chloro IPC, Amino triazole at 2, 4, 8 pounds and Amino
triazo~e with 50%wetting agent at 4, 8, and 16 pounds. There were three
:re',lic1tions and two dates of app1ication--};fa.y 13 and 17, 1954.

f

, Four furrows were plowed on May 21 and the rest on J.'Iay24.
The area was (~i.'3ked and planted Nay 25, 1954.

i
i The HH40 and the Amino triazo1e killed 98-99% of the quackgrass

vi~houtl injury to the corn. TCAat 10 and 20 pounds killed about 80 and
90;) of ~he quack grass • Dalapon at 10 and 20 pounds killed about 90 and
95;: of ~he quackgrass. The TCAand Dalapon treatments injured or killec
T'lOStofl the corn plants on the area plowed May 24. There was much less
injury ~n the Dalapon area plowed l-fay 21. There was little control and
no injury with 10 and 20 pounds of Chloro !PC.

!
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. Quackgrass in hea.l was treated June 2 vlith 4 and 8 pounds of
.cmno ttiazole with and \-1ithoutwet tina agent. Twenty foot strips were
plovlec~ $-cros'1 the treatments each week for five weeks. There was no
C;.iffere~e in time of plowing. 11.11treatments controlled about 99%of
the qua kgraes , The few plants which did survive were at the edge of the
~·1.1l~rOW . d where stones interfered witIl plowing. In areas not plowed
quackgruas was bacl1y injured but not killed. Dalapon applied at the sane
time but not plowed did not give satisfactory kill.

A quackgrass sodwaq treated with Amino triazole using 14
\letting: agents or formulations at 1, 2 and 4 pounds per acre. Dalapon,
;..l:lcrica.r Cyanamide 6249 and mIDat 10, 20 and 40 pounds and TCAat 20, 40
anc SO(. unds per acre, on August 17 and 18.

Part of each plot was plowed ..;.ugust 26 and September 17. Part
of the lot was left without plowing. .

There was little difference between wetting agents used with
i.mino t~iazole. The control with these rates is rather poor. The two top
:cates 0 Da'Iapon , TCh and CMUlook very good; 6249 is considerably poorer
than Da:apon.

I

~
: The indications are, for best results with Amino triazole, tlmt

ap:;Jlica ions should be made on the quackgrass sod in the spring 10 to 20
(lays be ore planting corn, plow disk and plant corn inmediately. Then
cU1tiva~e 3 or 4 times during the growing season.

Il The f¥ldno triazole trans locates rapidly; slows down the
:;rollth 1_£the quackgrasa so it is easily killed by cultivation.

rate of
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PRELnlIl~ARY STUDIFS ON THE CHEHICALDESICCATIONOF
ALFALFAFOR HAyl

! Erne st K. Shaw and Gilbert H. Ahlgren 2

Field curing of hay under natural conditions is a slow
process e~en during favorable weather. When cut forage has
to remain~!in the field several days to cure, the quality is
reduced. If there was some manner by which forage could be
cut, drie , and cured during the same day, much palatable
forage co ld be saved.

,

One ~ethod offering a deGree of success is the use of a
mower-crus~er machine. By crushing the stems, forage is
sometimes Icured for storage in a single day.

I

The f:e of chemicals that have the ability to desiccate
may somet' e prove another technique. There are a number of
chemical ormulations which possess some of the desirable
qualities of a desiccating agent.

pre-~'arvest applications of chemicals as desiccants and
defoliants are now being used quite extensively on cotton,
and to a imited extent on potatoes, soybeans, and more re
cently fo~ seed crops of the.clovers and alfalfa. Phillips
(2) WOrki~g with chemicals i.n the eradication of weeds, found
that there was a reduction in the moisture content of alfalfa
and weed samples taken 52 hours after application of the her
bicide. life (~) in a similar study found that herbicide
treated r~d clover dried faster than the untreated. Shafer
(3) found that certain herbicides would reduce the moisture
content 0 soybeans. Kennedy, Hesse and Johnson (1) in their
study on ~ay drying by the use of herbicides found that di
nitro-ort~o-seCOndarY-butYl phenol and disodium 3, 6-endoxy
hexahydro hthalate had the best forage drying properties of
the herbi ides tested.

prel~!minary screening tests for satisfactory forage desic
cants were started at the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment
Station d ring the summer of 1953 and continued during the
summer of 11954. More than 200 chemicals were screened during
this 2-ye~r period.

Chem~CalS tried included organic acids, aldehydes, and
salts and lesters of organic acids. The basis for selection
was to de~ermine the effect of various chain lengths, branch
ing of thj chain, ion SUbstitutions, effect of various group

I

lAcknOW~edgment is made to Frank J. Sowa of the Sowa Chemi
cal Compa y, 305 East 46th St., New York City for supplying
the chemi als used in these investigations. Credit is given
the Grang League Federation for partial support of these
studies. I .

I

2Gradua~e Student and Research Specialist, respectively,
Farm CroP4Department, Rutgers University, New Brunsvdck, N.J.
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substitut ons in the chain, and the relative effects of
saturated and unsaturated groupings. This paper represents
results s.cured primarily during the s~~er of 1954.

The ¢hemical names and numbers used are shown in Table 1,
hereinaft$r referred to generally by number. In all the tests,
25 to 50 gram samples of forage were taken at random in re
plicates $f three or five at two 3-hoUr intervals. All sam
ples (tre ted and untreated) were weighed immediately, and the
samples a lowed to dry to a constant weight in a forced~air

dryer. D y weights were then taken and the difference deter
mined and expressed ir.percent moisture. Experiment I was re
peated on four successive days and the hourly and daily ratings
averaged .nd expressed numerically. Experiments II, III, and
IV were r~peated three times, and the different days and types
of treatment, temperature, and humidity expressed as an aver
age for e~ch individual type of treatment. These averages re
present t~e percent moisture loss in excess of the moisture
loss by t e untreated check plots or percent moisture removed
attribute to chemical treatment. In Experiment III, the ef
fect of c tting immediately after chemical application was
tested. wetting agent (Igepol) was used with each chemical
to aid in solubility and to decrease the surface tension.
There was some degree of variation in the temperature, humid
ity, and :he extent of growth of the test material during the
period of treatment. On the days of treatment, the chemicals
were norm~lly applied in the morning between 8 and 10 otclock.
Al though tihis work was done on alfalfa, the re suIts would pro
bably be ~pplicable to other crops. .

Experiment I. Screening Chemicals for their Desiccating Ef
fect on Standing Alfalfa

Purpose: o determine the best desiccants from a lot of 29.

Materials land Methods

Alfal!fa pIant s in full bloom and suffering somewhat
from droug~t were sprayed with 29 different chemicals. The
chemicals ~ere applied on four successive days at the rate
of 25 and 150 pounds per acre in 50 gallons of water.

The c emicals were applied to 3 x 3 foot plots With a
convention 1 household, hand-type sprayer and enough volume
of each ch mical was made up for the four equal applications.

The c. emicals were applied on JUly 20, 21, 22 and 23,
between 8:PO and 10:00 A.M. Continuous hourly observations
were made ~aily and at 24 hour intervals for four days. Nu
merical ra~ings were given each plot on the basis of the desic
cating properties of each chemical. The scale used was as
follows: - Very satisfactory; 2 - Good; "3 - Fair; 4 - Very
slight; an 5 - Unsatisfactory.
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Results a d Dis~ussion

The ,ata as shown in Taole 1 indicat.E.3' the cumulative
average r~ting for the four day period. Chemicals 506, 501,
523, and p28 were consistently superior in their desiccating
qualities at the rates applied. On this basis, these chemi
cals Viere selected for further testing.

Table 1. 1 Average rating of 29 chemical desiccants •

Treatme~t Dates Mean Temperature

. hemical

2-Ethylhe anoic Rcid
Ammonium Ethylhexanoate
Caproic a~id

Chloroacefic acid
2-Ethylhe aldehyde
Sodium 2- thylhexanoate
2 ethylbu yric acid
"A" Chlor!, propionic acid
Glycol di ormate
"Flexol"
2-Hydroxy thyl 2-ethylhexanoate
Sodium ch oroacetate
Polyethyleneoxy-2-ethylhexanoate
"Flexol" i
ISOprOPY1~'2-ethylhexanoate
2-ethylhe yl acetate
2-ethyl-3 propylacrolein
Butyric apid
Isobutyl ~sobutyrate

"Flexol
ll

t'Crotonald hyde
Sorbic acOd
Isopropen 1 acetate
Glyoxal i

MethQCrOlr n

l

July ~2tJuly
JUly
July 2~

84
84
82
79

Number Ratin

506 1 0 0
501 1 04

528 1.6
505 1.6
523 1 ..7
500 2.5
530 2.6
502 3.0
513 3.0
515 3.5
504 3.6
503 4.2
508 4.2
516 4.2
509 4.4
512 4.4
524 4.6
527 4.6
539 4.6
518 4.7
521 4.9
531 4.9
514 5.0
525 5.0
526 5 00

545 5.0

Relative
Humidity

72
70
66
58



Table 1 - /continue d
I

!Effects of highest ra~chemicals

I
506 Very ~apid reaction, slight wilt after 15 minutes.

Leavels crackly after one hour. stems appear somewhat
drier, after 4-6 hour s , Leaves completely dry after 10

• !

hour.s',,· Stems dry after 24 hours. No visual increase
in drlying after 36 hours. The green color is lost from
the terminal to the basal end progressively.

501 Rapi~ reaction, indication of wilt in one hour. Leaves
beco~e slightly brittle after 2nd hour. Leaves and
stem~ appeared dry after 24 hours. Color lost the same
as 5Q6. .

505 Semijrapid drying, initial affects do not appear to be
as r~pid as 506 and 501. Drying appears to increase
afterj one hour.

528 Reac~ions approximate those of 505 0

523 Has nromise as a quick acting desiccant, but did not ap
pear Ito be consistent. As with all the other chemicals
as s~own above, the green color gradually faded after
24 hours.

I

Experimen~ II. Effect of Desiccant Applied at Different Rates

Purpose: ITOdetermine the effect of rate on chemical de sLc
cation of alfalfa

Materials/and Methods

Five I chemicals shoWing promise in Experiment I were selec
t~d for Efperiment II. Plots 3 by 12 feet were used in making
the appliqations. Desiccants 501, 505, 506, 523, and 528 were
applied a~ rates of 10, 25, 50 and 100 pounds per acre in 50
gallons ot water during the months of JUly, August and Septem-
ber. •

The !rder of application of the chemicals was selected at
random. he rate of application was applied in order. Con
trol samp es from untreated plots were taken at the time of
initial application. Replicate samples (3 per plot) were
taken at two 3-hour intervals. Visual observations were made
periodicaly and after 24 and 36 hours.

I

Theefperiment was repeated three times to determine the
effect ofrvariations in temperature, humidity and growth con
ditions Ofthe plants.

I

I

I
!

I



Results

1

Discussion

The d ta in Table II shows the average percent of moisture
loss by th,> treated plot s over the untreated for the three
treatment ~ates. The average percent moisture ,of the untreated
plots for the three days of treatment was 72.1%. The average
percent mo~sture present in the treated plots after three and
six hours' an be determined by sUbstracting th,e percent mois
ture loss, as sh:~~ in Table II from the average percent mois
ture in the control.

!
Table 2~

Chern.
No.
505

501

505

528

523

verage percentage reduction in moisture content of
reated plots compared with untreated plots o l

Percent Moisture Loss2
Average of 3 dates of arplication at two

~ate3
3-hour in ervals

3 hours 6 hours Average
10 5.3 6.7 6.0

i 25 13.8 13,8 13.8
50 22.0 25.2 23.4

100 25.0 30.8 27.9
10 3,4 6.7 5.0
25 14.1 9.1 11.6
50 21.0 23.9 22.1

100 28.6 30.8 30,0

10 1.5 3.4 2.5
25 4.6 6.9 5,8
50 17.7 18.2 17.9

100 24.7 24.6 24.6
10 4.3 3~1 3.7
25 13.7 14.6 16.2
50 21.1 22~8 21.9

100 27 ..6 28.7 28.1
10 4.0 4.1 4.7
25 7~6 13.9 9.3
50 13.9 14,2 14.0

100 15.3 15.8 15.5

i
lAverage ~ercentage moisture of control at time of treatment

was 72. percent.
2perconta es were not converted to angles before averaging.

310 and 25 Ibs. rates applied JUly 27, 30 and Sept. 25.
50 and lbo lb. rates app~ied July 27, August 16, and
Sept. 25r Average temperatupe 73 0F. Average relative
humidit Y

j

73 percent.
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The Jreatest amount of moisture reduction appears to
take place! during the first three hours after treatment.
The differ~ence between the moisture reduction percentages
at the va

Jlous
levels of treatment for the different chemi

cals does not appear to be significant. However, on the
three days of treatment 506 did appear to be a better desic
cant than 1501 and 505, and 501 and 505 removed a greater
percentage] of water than 528 and 523.

The ,10 and 25 pound rate appears to be a little less
thnn adeq~ate under the conditions and with the equipment
used. The~ 100 pound rate did not show a proportional in
crease ove]r the 50 pound rate in any of the tests.

Experimen,l III. Effects of Cutting Alfalfa Immediately After
Chemi~al Application Compared to Allowing it to Remain
Uncuy for Three and Six Hours

Purpose: Determination of the effect of natural.drying in '
addition to chemical treatment

Materials ia-nd Methods

The Jhree desiccants showing the greatest desiccating
effect inlExperiment II were used in Experi:ment III. Plots
of 4~ x 2~ feet with a rank growth of alfalfa were used in
making th~ ,applications. Desiccants 505, 506, and 501 were
applied a~ rates of 25 and 50 pounds per acre in 50 gallons
of water n three days during the month of 'August. The
chemical as applied to the plots with a 3 .nozzle milk-bottle
type hand Isprayer operated at 30 pounds pressure. The pres
sure was ~upplied by CO2 fr.om a small cylinder.

The Jl ot s that were to be mowed, were cut immediately
after che~ical application with a small power mower. After
cutting, ~he forage was allowed to cure in the plots for 3
and 6 hours. Five samples were taken from each plot (cut
and uncut~ at two 3-hour intervals. The uncut controls were
taken at he time of initial application. The cut control
samples w,re taken at 3 and 6 hours after cutting.

i

Results a d Discussion

The hree chemicals tested at both the 25 and 50 pound
rate were 'more effective in terms of total moisture loss when
the forag~'was cut immediately after application. As is shown
in Tablo ~' the cut materials had a greater decrease in mois
ture in 3 hours than the uncut in 6 hours. The 2-ethylhexanoic
acid trea ment with natural curing removed 32.8 percent mois
ture at t~e 50 lb. level, whereas the uncut but 2-ethylhexanoic
acid treatjed plots had lost only 14.6 percent moisture.
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Table 3. ~omparison of rate of drying alfalfa cut immediately
fter chemical application to that allowed to stand

I for 3 and 6 hours. l . .

Chem. 10Moisture Los3 2 - Av. for 3 Treatment Dates 3

No. Rat 3 hours 6 hours
I

Cut Uncut Difference Cut Uncut Difference

251501 21.2 6.2 15.1 28.9 7.3 21.6
5ci 23.8 11.6 12.2 28.5 12.9 15,,6

25/505 21.0 6.5 14.4 24~6 8.7 15.9
501 27.6 14.5 13.2 29.7 13.4 16.4

251506 21.8 17.2 4~5 25.9 12.0 13.9
501 23.4 17,7 5.7 32.8 14 06 18.2

lAverage ercent moisture for uncut and untreated plots
(contro ) equal 78.6 percent for 3 and 6 hours.

2percenta~es were not converted to angles before averaging"
3Treatmen~ dates, August 13, 25 a.nd 30. Average temperature

74OF. rverage relative humidity 74 percent.

Table, 4 is a comparison of chemical p1usr.atural dry
i~g to nat~ral drying alone. The results would seem to in
dicate tha~ the increase in drying over the uncut is due to
cutting, a~d not to increased activity of the chemical.

i

Ta.ble 4. ~omparison of chemical plus natural drying to
!natural drying alone. l

Percent Moisture Loss - Av. for 3 Treatment Dates 2
Chem.

No.

501

505

506

i 3 hours 6 hours Av.Ratel
Cutt ing Chemi'cal Dif- Cutting Chemical orr- dif-
Alone plus fer- Alone plus fer- fcp-

i cutting ence cutting ence ence

251 15.4 21.2 5,9 24.6 28.9 4.3 5.1
50 i 15.4 23.8 .8.4 24.6 28,,5 3,9 6.2I

25 i 15.4 21,0 5,6 24.6 29.2 4,6 5.1
50 I 15.4 27.6 12.3 24.6 29 0 7 5.1 8.7

251 15.4 21.8 6~4 24.6 25.9 1.3 3.8
50 I 15.4 23.3 7.9 24,6 32.8 8.2 8,,0

lAverage percent moisture of untreated cut plot s (control)",
for thei three treatment days" equal 62.8 percent for 3 hours
and 54.18 percent for 6 hours.

2Treatment dates, temperature and humidity same as Table 3.
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Experiment IV. Comparative ~ying Rates of 2-Ethylhexanoic
Acid (506) and Lauryl Ammonium 2-ethylhex
anoto (228)

Purpose: etermination of the relative effects of two
hemicals showing promise as desiccants.

Materials ~nd Methods

The two chemicals showing the greatest consistency and
effectiveness as desiccants (228 was the outstanding desic
cant in scteening trials conducted during the summer of 1953)
were used in Experiment IV. The chemicals were applied at
50 pounds war acre in 50 gallons of water to 3 x 3 foot plots
of alfalfa 1of r-ank growth, replicated four times in a ran
domized blrCk design.

A smail household, hand-type sprayer was used in apply
ing the ch~micals, and the trials were repeated on three days
during theimonth of October. Three samples were taken from
each repli¢ation at two 3-hour intervals. The percentage
moisture 198s, temperature and humidity was averaged for the
three daysiof treatment and sampling for the two 3-hour in
tervals. .

Results an

The d
days of tr
these two
no doubt,
losses of
hours 1"011

Table 5.

Discussion

fference in the percent moisture loss for the 3
atment does not appear to be significant between
hemicals. Low temperatures and high humidities,
ffected the results of this experiment. Even so
4 and 15 percent moisture were secured within 3
wing the spray treatment.

omparative effects of Lauryl ammonium 2-ethyl
exanoate (228) and 2-ethylhexanoic acid (506).

Chem.
No.

Rat
Ib

Percent Moisture Loss l- Av. for
3 hours 6 hours

228
506

50
50

Ipercenta es were not converteg to angles before averaging.
2Treatment. dates, October 1, 8, 12. Average temperature

67 0F; aveirage relative humidity 77 percent.
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Discussion and Summary

severr] 1 hundred chemicals wero screened over a 2-year
period fer their desiccating properties on forage for hay
especially alfalfa. Of those initially tried 29 were selec
ted for ad,itional rating and of these, 5 were studied in de
tail. Dat~ on temperature, relative humidity, stage of plant
growth~ ant degree of plant succulence was recorded.

Of th chemicals stUdied, 2-ethylhexanoic acid and am
monium 2-e~hylhexanoate gave the most consistent and favor
able respo~se as desiccants. The lauryl amnonium 2-ethyl
hexanoate las also promising but tests wore started with this
too late iT the season to obtain a good rating index.

Rates!of chemical application at 10, 25, 50 and 100
pounds perjacre were tried. The 50 pound rate reduced the
moisture ii green standing alfalfa by 15 to 20 percent in 3
hours. Th s was approximately equal to the amount of mois
ture lost ,rom cut alfalfa by natural drying. The 10 pound
rate was r,latively ineffective for all chemicals; the 25
pound rateiwas considered fair; and only a small advantage
was found lor 100 pounds over the 50 pound rate.

The geatest moisture loss due to chemical drying oc
curred durtng the first 3 hours after treatment. Moisture
samples drIwn 6 hours following chemical application showed
only small increases in desiccation that could be attributed
to the che icals.

Forag~ treated with a desiccant and cut immediately dried
faster thai' that treated and allowed to stand. Also chemical
treatment lus cutting gave faster drying than cutting with
natural cu ing only.

With .11 desiccants it was apparent that the leaves dried
most raPidlY and tho stems much more sloWly. Also the green
color was ost, this being related to time following treatment.
The loss 0, color began at the terminal end and progressed
eventually] to tho bottom of the stoms. The color dissipation
appears tojbe one of the most serious drcwbacks to the present
stUdies on chemical drying of hayo
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TOI}ERANCEOF"RED CLOVERANDALFALFATO FALL APPLICATIONS
I OF 2,4-D, MCP, 3,4-D iNn 4-chloro l
i

I R. J. Aldrich 2

Weed,control in hay legumes and in small grains underseeded
to legUmet must be considered an unsolved problem in the North
east. ,DN SBP, 2,4-D and MCPhave received considerable atten
tion by r search workers and are used comrnerically to a limited
ext enb," ,he se chemicals will control many of the weeds commonly
a problem

1'in
these crops but it is recognized that injury to the

legumesb the grains may occur. Information presented at last
year's co,ference suggested that 3,4-D and possibly 4-chloro
phenoXyac~tic acid held promise for selective control where al
falfa was jthe legume involved.

The ~resent test was initiated to compare the effect of
2,4-D, MC~, 3,4-D and 4-chloro on alfalfa and red clover when
applied atter dormancy in the fall.

,

Materials and Methods

The Jour phenoxy compounds were applied at rates of ~ and W
pound perjacre November 28, 1953. The legume had "frosted-back
so that o,e afforded no protection from sprays for the other.
Diethanol,mine salts were used to eliminate formulation as a
variable. i Plots were 5 x 7 feet in size in a 9 x 9 Latin~~quare.

The mixtu~e was seeded in April and approximately equal in red
clover an~ alfalfa. However, disease and pea aphids damaged red
clover inlearly 1954 result~ng in a forage approximately 2/3
alfalfa a*d 1/3 red clover. Hand separations of harvests were
made to mrasure accurately yields of the two legumes.

Results

Yie14s of dry matter for the first and second cuttings are
shown in ~he accompanying table. There was a striking difference
between t~e two legumes in their tolerance of the phenoxy com
pounds us'd. 2,4-D, 3,4-D and 4-chloro were particularly in
jurious tf red clover with 4-chloro apparently being more injur
ious thanithe other two. It was observed that the 4-chloro af
fected red clover plants longer into the 1954 season than did

I
1 iAcknow11dgment is made to the American Chemical Paint Company,
Ambler, fennsylvania for supplying the chemicals used in the
tests. !

I •

2AgrOnom~st, Field Crops Research Branch,ARS, U.S. Dept. o~
Agricult re and Assistant Research Specialist, New Jersey
Agricult ral Experiment Station.

!
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. I
any other [chemical, which may explain .t.he greater injury r-esu l, t-
ing with ilt. MCPresulted in pronounced increases in red clover
yields due to the tolerance of the red clover for MCPand to re
duced compet I t Lon resulting from r-emojraL of alfalfa ..

I

Table 1 •. ~ffect of four phenoxy compounds applied November 28,
11953, on dry matter yields' of alfalfa and red clover,
! New Brunswick, N. J. 1954.
I

I Pounds of DryMatter Per A;..;;c;.::,r...:;e~~ _
Treatment! Alfalfa Red Clover

, First Second First Second
cutting cutting cutting cutting..

Check
c'

2210 1318 1090 138"---·--'l
1/4-pound

2 4-D 825 ·786 619 317, '

Mep : 1147 755 1640 509
3 4-D

I
2234 1180 647 212,

4-Cl 1746 1100 315 230

1/2 pound I
416 2882,4-D 840 114

Mep . 608 687 2289 363
3 4-D 2116 1137 552 167,
4-Cl

.oJ
1539 1140 134 152

L.S.D. 592 251 463 174
.0JJ 779 330 609 230

I
I

Even lat i pound per acre 3,4-D did not reduce first cutting
yields of lalfalfa and observations of plants during the 1954
season sh~wed no effect of the chemical on growth. Alfalfa also
showed measur-ab l e tolerance for 4-chloro. The yield from plots
treated W~.'th i pound was not significantly less than the check
and was 0 ly significantly less at the 5 per cent level for ~

pound. L ,ss injury from 4-chloro than from 2,4-D and MCPcannot
be attrib~ted to less unit activity since 4-chloro was the most
injurio~sjof the chemicals used on red clover. MCPand 2,4-D
Ji,ere equa~ly injurious to alfalfa ..

Summary

1. ~lfalfa growth was not affected and yields were not
reduced b~ 1/4 and 1/2 pound of 3,4-D. This is consistent with
results relPorted last year for spring applications.

2. ~lfalfa showed measurable tolerance for 4-chloro but
yields we~e significantly reduced by 1/2 pound.
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, 3. ness injury of alfalfa by 3,4-D and 4-chloro than by
2,4-D and IMCPcannot be attributed to less activity of the for
mer since ithey both injured red clover with 4-chloro being the
most injurious of all chemicals used.

4. ~ed clover was tolerant of 1/4 and 1/2 pound of MCP.

'5. Svth legumes were severely injured by even 1/4 pound
of 2,4-n.1
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Most Of

1
'the alfalfa grawn in Maryland is established in late August or

early Septem er , Experience in the state has shovm that satisfactory stand. s
are difficul to obtain when alfalfa is seeded in the spring w1th a small
grain that i. grown for grain production. Competition from annual weeds has
always been a factor in the establishment of late summer and early fall

I

seeddngs , TJ11efirst or second time that alfalfa is established on a par-
ticular SOil~the weed competition is usually from summer annual weeds that
are killed b the first heavy frost in the fall and satisfactory alfalfa
stands are 0 tained Q When alfalfa is grown on the particular piece of land
for a longer,period of time and with liberal lime and fertilizer application,
there is a t.ndency for the development of more winter annual weeds that can
seriously hiIjl.der alfalfa establishment ..

previo~i work at several experiment stations in the northeastern United
States has s own that chickweed, Stellaria media (L) Cyrillo, can be suc
cessfully cO,trolled by post emergence application of dinitro compounds,
such as dini~ro-orth()ooseconda!'Y'""butyl-phenyl, or isopropyl N-O-ehlorophenyl)
carbamate (cnc), Previous work at some stations has shown. that this weed
competi tion f·an be effectively reduced through the use of calcium cyanamide
as a pre-pIa ting treatment on the soil surfaceo

Previou: research in Maryland has shown that in addition to chickweed,
winter cress~ Barbarea vull;aris R. Br'Jl and field pepper grass, La~idium

~ampestr! R. jBr., often compete with the new .alfalfa seedlings. A kanolamine
salt of 2-m~hYl, 4-chlorophenoxyacetic acid (MCP)has been found to be
effective in reducing competition from these weeds but is often injurious
to the alfa a o .

!/ Published, wi th the approval of the Director of the Maryland Agricultural
Experimen1i Station as Miscellaneous Publication No. 219, Contribution
No. 2584.!

!:I Head, and,lformer graduate stUdents, Agronomy Department, University of
Maryland1griCul tural Experiment Station" College Park, Maryland
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In roviL 'p~~CJlB research it appears that pr ....planting treatments
are not ent1Jtely satisfaotory'for'general farm use because of the problem of
sU$.:p.abl~,mo~.:,ure c'onditions to activate the calcium cyanamide and the delay
that is need d for the activity of this material to decline to a point where
it is safe t seed alfalfa" At times this may delay plCLiti."1gbeyond the
satisfactor.ridate for alfalfa seeding.

The po~ emergence control of broadleaf weeds is not always satisfactory
because of t e need to control these weeds soon after the alfalfa starts
growth and e care that must be exercised to avoid injury to the alfalfa o

This res earc~ was begun to try a new approach to meeting these probleras.
specifioall~i the band seeding method. of establishment "as used With the
application f selected herbicides between the raws of alfalfa at the time
of seeding aid' in the control of weeds. .

, bi " QBJECTIilES

To dete e the effect of calcium cyanamide, CL'PCand lCP on weed
control for :If'alfa establishment' with band seeding in the spring and late
summer at setersl locations in Maryland,ll these chemicals being applied to
the soil surrce between the rcms cf alfalfa s.ed.

, MA.TE..ltTAISANDMETHtDS-
The locr'tion, time of seeding, and soil type for each location were as

follows:

Location Date of Soil,
No. I Nameand Address ~1..E.i ~

1 ~lant Research Farm, College Pk. 3/21/53' Beltsville silt loam
2 'iUis Farm, Trappe . 4/ 1/53 Sassafras loam
3 turner Farm; Pope t s Creek 4/ 2/53 Sassafras sandy loam
4 "iUis Farm, Trappe 8/25/53 Sassafras loam
, ~. State College, Princess Anne 8/26/,3 Greenwich sandy loam
6 rOUghOregan Manor, Ellicott City 9/ 1/,3 Glenelg loam

At eachjlocation a randomized block design with four replioations was
used. Indiv~dual plots were 8 by 30 feet.

Band SeldingwaS acoomplished by oonverting a standard disk grain drill
through the ~e of garden hose so that the seed from the grass and legume
seed box was! delivered about 6 inohes behind each disk o The drill was set
to plaoe fer~Uizer in the soil about 2 inOh,eS below the soU surfaoe and the
seed was dro ad on top of the soil as it settled over the fertilizer. The
soil was cul 1packedprior to seeding to get a firm aeedbed , In all but one
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case this Sledbed w.as pr-epared by plowing ~.wor~ tJ."lesoU, to provide
a reasonablt fine" surface" For thEt seeding ;at Doughoregan Manor, on.:'
September l~ 19,3, the soil was prepared. by idisking of small grain .stubble.

j .•

In thelSpring seeding the calcium cyanamide was applieq, ~etwf3~n ,the
rows with a Gandy spreader ;Which had been equipped with a gu14.,.e.•..to.aid in
applying th material betv!een the rows of s:eedo The CIPC and }£P oombi
nation was ,pplied with a nand pushed bicycle wheel sprayer With the boom
lowered to (inches above the soil surface 80 as to direct the spray be
tween the rrs.

In thei late s'UilIlnerseedings a boom was placed on the back of the drill
to apply th~ CIPC and lIVP. In these late summer seedings both grades of
calcium cy~amide were applied by hand "Ii th the amount needed for each space
between rowT being separately weighed o

An att~mpt was made throughout the study to apply the herbicides in
bands betwe$n the rows of alfalfa seed. These rows of alfalfa seed were
7 inches a~~and it was attempted to have the sprayed or dusted band
cover appr . tely 5 inches, leaving 1 inoh free of herbicide on either
side of the! seed. The methods used in the ~ spring seeddng did not accu
rately plac~ the herbicides, while the methods used in t.'1e late summer
seeding app[' ed. to place the herbicides as des~red. .

Lime 1'1 s applied at all locations to bring'the soil pH to 605or higher,
except for : e Willis Farm. Soil tests atth,e Willis Farm showed that the
soil was pHjS.8, which was lower than desirable for best alfalfa establishment.

In the I spring seadings, 80 pounds of P205··and"80 pounds of K20 were
placed in t~e row below the seed. Nitrogen was used only in selected treat
ments as are indicated in Table 1 of the results e In the late summer_
seedings th~ same amounts of phosphorus and potash were used as for the
spring seedfn. gs. Nitrogen was applied as indica ted in Table 2 of the
results. I

The succese of seedling establishment was measured by the average number
of alfalfa~·lants per square foot. This aver.age was determined by counting
6 locations at random in each ploto Each count was based on a 36-inch length
of row, ob ined by oountingan 18-inoh length in each of two adjacent rows.
Wllliamsbur~ alfalfa was used throughout the trial. Sixteen and 8-pound
rates per apre were used for selected treatments in the spring plantings and
16 pounds Pfr acre for all treatments in the late summer plantings.

The da~ here summarized. are a portion of the over-all study of seeding
efficiency 1'1th alfalfa.' The entire study includes oomparisons in addition
to the us e pf herbicides.

I



i EXPERIMENTALRESULTS

Sprin£LS~edinSI The use of granW:ar calo~um cyanamide or lCP plus CIPC
as a spray bepveen the rows of alfalfa seed reduoed the average number of
plants p81' Sc:"t'.,:",refoot at both the 16 and 8 pound rate13 of seeding per acre"
as Showrl :l.n Tole 1. Inspeotion of the plots at each looation i..",dicated that
this damage t the alfalfa stand was due in large part to the fact that the
treatmen'0S were not applied with accuraoy between the rows o In all :plots the
stands tended I to be spotty, indicating that the herbioides were applied in
the rows as w~ll as between the rows of seed 41

Ave,

5/22/537/8/537/28/53

Plants Per Square Foot
~L-oc~a~t-'i-:::m-i:rl~L"""'o;";"citro.n '2 "Location 3------ ..-

Herbioid~,
tbs a P/A1t

Table 1. I The effect of selected herbicides on seedling establishment of
band seeded alfalfa at three looations in )[aryland.!I

I

Fertilizer I'

rate in the i /
row. Lbe.P/~

N~ P205~ '0

,37.6

8 tbs a of Seed Per Aor~

16 Lbsl'l of Seed Per Aore

None 10.7
400# granular

caloium cyanamide 6.7
1/4# IvDP= 1# CIPC 8.1

None 10.4
400# granular

oalcium oyanamide 408
600# granular
calc1um cyanamide 401

None 7.4
1/4# WP + 1# CIPC 409----------------LSD.05 2.6

0-80-80 I
0-80-80 i

60-80-80 I

0-80- 80
1

0-80-80 !

0-80-80 I

30-80.-80
30-80-80 i

, I

1./All seed4gs, made in the spring of 1953.

3,/ Not incluJing nitrogen supplied by caloium cyanamide~'

'1/Expressed I:bipounds per acre on a basis of actual area. covered. Treatments
designed ~o cover 5 inches between rows of seed whioh were 7 inches apart.

I
I

I

I



Inspec~on of the plots at the various locations showed that a period of
4 to 6 weeks elapsed following planting before weeds were noticeable. By
this time th herbicides did not appear to have any deterrent effect on the
germination r growth of the weeds.

Late SUIhmerSeedin,gl Alfalfa was seeded for the first time on the land
at Locations i4 and 5 but had been grawn for many years on the land used at
Location 60JThe weeds that developed following seeding were:

Loca on 4 - Bitter dock, Rumex obtusifolius (L); shepherd's purse,
Cap ella Bursa-eastoris ~rredIcJ dogfennel, Anthemis arvensis (L)o
The,e weetts appeared as a light stand throughout the test area' and
didjnot appear as competitive to alfalfa establishment.

Loca~on 5 - English plantain, Plantago lanceola~ (L). This weed
ccc red as a heavy stand at 'tEe"'t'l.meof the first alfalfa hay
ha .est but did not appear to be pal~ticularly competitive with
the! alfalfa.

i

Location 6 - Chickweed; mouse-ear chickweed, Cerastium vulgatum (L);
Winfr cress; mouse-ear cress, ;Arabidops!! !!lali~p.!(L) ~J
fie pepper grass. All of these weeds except the mouse-ear chick
wee were in sufficient numbers to appear competitive with the
est.blishment of the alfalfa.

i

At all ~ocations the application of herbicides at the time of planting
had a noticefible effect on the growth of weeds between the rows of alfalfa.
This effect s not striking at Locations 4 and 5 because of the sparce
growth of we ds in the fall following seeding. At Location 6 the abundant
growth of we. s offered an excellent opportunity to judge the value of these
herbicides fpr reducing weed growth in the early development of the alfalfa
seedlings. from late September, when the first growth of alfalfa and weeds
was noticed,iuntil early December there was a marked reduction in all weeds
treated with~PU1Verized calcium cyanamide, CIPC, and the M::::P-CIFCcombination.
The effect 0 granular cyanamide and the MJPappeared to be more irregular
wi th the wee s controlled in aome areas that had been treated and not in
others. !

i

At Loeajtion 6 where more weed species were found and the number of
weeds wa'8 l.af·ge, these treatments did not control the weeds in the rows of
alfalfa. Th se weeds made some growth during the fall period and:appeared
to be quite ompetitive by late winter and early spring" The growth of
chickweed wa particularly vigorous in the plots that received the two
grades of ca~cium cyanamide, apparently due to the additional nitrogen on

i



the surface. By late January the effects of all treatments could no longer
be observed.

The succes in establishment of the al1'a1£a as determined by the number of
alfalfa pla per square foot is shown in Table 2 for plant counts made
following ha est of the first alfalfa hay cropo

Table 201 The effect of selected herbicides on seedling establishment ot
band seeded alfalfa at three locations in Maryland. 11

Fertilizer! ,.
rate in th,b HerbicJ,i" . Plant..s Per s~uare Foot
row. Lbs .PVAY Lbs.P/A3 Locatlori-4 Lo~ation' Location 6 Avea

N, P~OS, IK20 7!u,,/54 7/u,,/54 6/4/54

0-80--80 i None 1202 1008 6.9 10.0
0-80-80 400# granular

calcium cyanamide 9112 80»2 6 0S 8.0
0-80-80 300# pulverized W

calcium cyanamide!l 12.6 8.8 6 06 9.3

28-80-80 None 1203 8..7 6.6 9.2
28-80-80 1# CIPC 803 5.9 7.1
2a..8o-80 1/4# HlP 10Q2 707 ' 5.7 7.9
28-80-80 114# WP • l#OIPC 8.6 -. 6&2 7.4

LSD 005 3.0 2..9 N.S.

11All se~ings made in the late sU1TJll1erot 1953 at the rate of 16 pounds per
acre.

y Not inQ~uding nitrogen supplied by calcium cyanamide. ,

J! Express~ in pounds par acre on a basis of actual area covered.. Treatments
designed! to cover 5 inches bebreen rows of seed which were 7 inches apart.

!!,/ The .tJr1al referred to as pulverized calc,ium Cyanamide was supplied by
the AmeI1icanCYanamidCompanyas a special grade of cyanamid composed of
very r- iely divided material.

In no
treatments
tried and
promising,'

ase was the stand from alfa1£a which received the weed control
ign1t1cantlY"f;lUperior to untreated alfalf~. Amongthe herbicides
e rates used, the pulverized calcium cyanamide appeared most
In general the use of herbicides reduced the atand of alfalfa.

, \ '
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The staJ)d oounts were higher at Locations 4 and 5 where there was less
weed oompetiion than at Looation 6 where weed competition was greater.

DISCUSSION.. -
Tha res arch here reported wa.s set up to determine whether herbioides

applied at e time of planting could satisf~ctorily control weeds in band
seeded alfalfac It would appear that this method and time of application
may have gre~test promise where weed competition is heavy Q It would also
appear that ,,-or this method and time of application to have value it would
have to be a~companied by a post emergence application of herbioides to
control weed· during the winter and spring period where seedings are made
in late summro

One pro lem that was encountered in using a converted drill for band
seeding of a falfa was the faot that the seed bed is left in ridges with
the seed bei g dropped below the average level of the soil in the seed bed
and with the herbicide being applied on the ridgeso Rai11s that came
following se~ing tended to level the seed bed. This may have spread the
herbicide ov,r the rows of seed. The use of some seeders developed for
band seeding I tends to leave the seed bed more level and may make a treat
ment With he*bicides between the rows less destructive to the seedings.
Research alo*g these lines is now under way a~ the J~ryland Agricultural
Experiment S ation.

The pul erized grade of calcium cyanamide appeared promising in these
tests but ma not be economically practical unless there is response of the
alfalfa to t e added nitrogen o Observations in this trial did not indicate
that the add tional nitrogen benefited the alfalfa.

SUMMARY
I

Seedings w~re made at 6 locations in Maryland in 1953 to study the possi-
bility of band seeding alfalfa with a converted grain disk drill, and using
herbicides t· control weeds between the rows of alfalfa. Beedings were made
at 3 locatio s in the spring and 3 locations in late summer. Herbicides
used· were gr ular calcium cyanamide, pulverized calcium cyanamide, MOP,
CIPC, and a ombi.'1ation of ~~p and CIPC. These· herbicides were applied at·
the time of eeding between the rows of alfalfa" The principal findings in
this study w re:

1. These ~erbicides were not effective in controlling weeds in the
spring !planting, largely because the weeds developed from 4 to 6
weeks ~fter the time of planting.

2. In the Ilate summer seeded alfalfa, the pulverized calcium cyanamide,
GIPC, n:i the combination of GIPG and ~ICP reduced weed competition
for a eriod of about 2 months. This reduction in weed competition
did no result in increased alfalfa plant stands by the time of the
first arvest of alfalfa the next spring.
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DOWNYCHESS CONTROLIN ALFALFA1

i Jonas VengriB 2

In the~' stern part of Massaohusetts, partioularly in Bristol and Plymouth
Counties, d n ohess (Bramus teotorum) and oooasions.lly soft ohess (Bramus
mollis) have eceme rather prevalent and serious, noxious weeds on dairy farms.
DO"Nnyohess ~ppears to be an annual or winter annual grasa , Both grasses prefer
dry sandy or !gravelly soil, both spread by seed, and both mature rather early in
the 8'8a80n. iIf··these weeds are growing in an alfalfa field, their seeds mature
before alfal~ is harvested, fall on the ground, thus spreading rapidly.

The fee ing value of the harvested hay is also often adversely affeoted. By
the time alf Ifa is usually harvested, the weeds have already beoome mature, woody,
and unpalataqle~

. ~I . .n~~ft ..
There. i some possibility. that an effeotive oontrol of these wee4ft could be

aohieved, if I anagement praotioes oould be adjusted. An earlier harvest of
alfalfa woul~ have two important effectSI (1) Reseeding of the weeds would be
.prevented andi thus stop their spreading. (2) The hay would be more valuable if
the mixtureiere out at a time when the weeds were still in a somewhat younger
stage of gr h. However, the possj,.bili ties in this direotion are not too
promising. . hanges in farm management practioes are usually made slowly. Early
outtingmay ,esult in serious injury to the alfalfa stand. Therefore, ohemioal
oontrol may' ~e the most praotioal means of oontrolling downy chess and soft .chasa
in ~ssaohus~tts.'1' CHEMICALCONTROLOF DoWNYCH&SS

Prelimi . ;:,y studies on oontrol of downy ohess by herbioide. were started in
the Fall of ~9153 in Plymouth County. In these trials we inoluded 6 lb/A and 10
Ib/A aoid eqUivalent of CI1:U aM Ei:idothal (80:-3003). Herbioides were applied on
10/26/53. ~. the Fall of 1953 and the Spring of 1954, observations on both
ohemicals in ioated a deorease of downy chess in alfalfa stands. Tests also
indioated t t Emothal was the more effeotive; however, injury to alfalfa by
Endothal was quite apparent. It is interesting to note that the effeotiveness
of these mat1rials appeared to deorease with time.

I Prooedure

On Ma.ro~ 23, 1954, .downy ohess oontrol experiments were oonduoted in Brist:ol
l' .• _ ••

1 Contribut~on No ... 981, Massaohusetts Agricultural Experiment Station. University
of MQssao~usetts, Amherst.

2 Assistant Professor of Agronomy, University of Massaohusetts
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Result. and Discussion
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County on the I Thwaites farm. These tests inoluded treatments with CIro, Endothal ..
and Dalapon. ri A randomized blook with three replioates design was used. Chemicals
were applied ith 40 gallons of water peraore. The plot size was 300 square
teet. At the l time of herbioide applioation (3/23/54) .. alfalfa and dOl1'lt11ohess
were dormant.! The downy ohess stand ft.made of .eedlings that oame up in the
Fall of 1958'-.1

Both rat~8 of Dalapon almost totally eliminated downy ohess. Good oontrol
was also obt~ined by cue treatments. lfo response __ applrent from spring ,
applications 10fEndothal, Dalapon 6 Ib/:A injured alfalfa, plants were slightly
suppressed alf shorter. All othertreatmentl of altalfa did not differ notioe"
ablyfrom oheloks. ' '

Shortly jbetore maturity of downy ohess on 6/~/54 .. plots were harvested, alld
y1elds and. b1tanioal plant oomposition were determined. Data are presented in
Table I.

Table Effeot ot herbioides in e OlI.trolling downy ohess in Alfalfa.

I

I
Botanioal CClIllpositiOn
Peroent of We11ht

Yields
Ib!A

Troatments
Downy

Alfalfa CheSI
Other
Weeds Total

Alfalfa
Onl'

L.S.D. at 13%level 1,,044

The dat~ speak for themselves. Both rates ot Dalapon eUminated downy ohess.
Also, crrc 1te. signifioa.ntly deoreased the amount of this weedy grass. It is
interesting 0 note that the two eIPO rates did not difter. Other weedsbeddes
downy ohe.s .n the experimental plots were (reterTable I). quaokgraes (Alropy-ron
repent) •• he~erd' a-purse (Caplellt. Bursa ...pe.atoris) .. and yarrow (Aohillea
Millefolium) i ' , " '

Endotha~ as these teets indicate waG not etfeothe.

The highest total air-dry yields were obtainec:l trom the cheok and plots
treated With leu~ and Endothalr the lowest total yield., from Dalapon plots. .-
Quite a dift~rent pioture appears when we oampire pI1re alfalfa hay y1e1ds obtained.
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trom the dit':fierent treatmentsl the highest pure alfalfa yields were from Dalapon
3 lb/A plots~ In comparison with the oontrols, the differenoe 1s highly signifi
cant. The 8iOOndand third most effective treatments were the CIPO plots. But
in the CIPC reatments, as the data indioate, more than 2<$ of the yield is from
downy ehe ea , Beoause of the presence of downy eheae , hay palatability is de-
erea aed , and !the quality ot the hay oannot be compared to the pure alfalfa fram
the Dalapon ~reatments.

ti
' SUMMARYAND CONCLUSIONS

l~· D ny Chess (BromuB teotorum) and ocoasionally soft ohess (Bromus mollis)
are spreadin rapidly in the eastern p.rt of l\fIlssaohusetts on dairy farms. These
weedy grasse~ have beoome partioularly prevalent in alfalfa stands.

2. Dalia from limited tests indioate that Dalapon at rates of 3 lb/A aoid
eq., applied early in the spring (Maroh), are very effeotive in eliminating
downy ohess n established alfalfa sods. CIPC 4 lb/A and 8 Ib/tA. rates deoreased
the amount 0, this weed in alfalfa hay signifioantly but did not eliminate it.
Endothal was I not effeotive.

3. Atj!present l as long as Dalapon is not oleared by the Food and Drug
Administrati n, ClPO might be used. Also other herbioides should be investi
gated (e.g. CA, Karmex W.). Where possible, the early mowing of alfalfa before
weedy grass .eeds are mature may be of praotioal value.

The author wishes to express his appreoiation to Professor William G. Colby, Head
Department 01'Agronomy, and to Hans Joa, Department of Agronomy" for thO·1r inter
est and help in preparing the manusoript.

Aoknowledg:me,to are gratefully made to the Amerioan Chemical Paint Co., Ambler,Pa.,DowChet1tioal Co., MidlaM lI Miohigan~ and Pennsylvania Salt :Manufaoturing
Co., Philadelphia, Pa., tor the ohemioals tested in these experiments.
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OEElUCALWEEDCONTROLIII nw GRASS-LEGUMESEEDINGS

Jonas V'eDg:t"isand Wm"G. COlby2

We€'dco. trol is perhaps one of the most 1mpor\:~:.nt fe,c1:.ors tn the
establishmen of new g~ass-legume Beedings in r~ssaclmsett9o In fall seadings,
especially i the eastern part of the state. tl1e ccnh'ol v~ chickweed is often
of first imp rtance. On the other band, annual weedy grasDes are more common
with the apr ng seedings.

The mai:~ o1:ljectlve of these exper.iments ''las to investigate the value of
herbloid.ea i~ the establishment of gre,aa-legwne sebd.:'.I.tgS" In "the scope of this
paper we pre~ent data of two field plot e::x:perLnen'iiac::,nd::';'.c~ed in 1954 at the
Massachu.sett' Agrlc'C.ltural Experiment Station, Amherst, Nal:;lu.

The up riment was conducted on T.O, Kentfield's farm, Squth Amherst.
The soil wasia fine sandy loam With fair drainage and heavily infested with
many kind.e of weeds" The original objective WEMl to study the control of chic~

weed. Howev~r, it developed that the most prevaleI:.t and detrimen~al weeds on
the area. wer~ mu~tard (;Sr~si.ca ,!Caber L.S.), lamb'e--quarters, smal·tweed (Poly
gonum .n_~J:,:;{Ytt~B.1Cum and Polygonum H:(droJ2.i~!.) ~ ragweed, pig''1eed (Amara:oi;ln1s
lfetl'of~flrtJ.s and plantain (Plant~ ma,io::-). The objectiYe was therefore changed
to include t oontrol of all weeds in grass-legume seedings without a nurse cr~.

Procedure
, ~ '-

A rando hed block design with three replicates was used. Plots were
120 square f~et in size. A mixture ot alfalfa ladino, and timothy was seeded
on l~y 7, 19$4. Two herbioides were used: (a) alkanolamine salts'otDinitro
o-Beo-:Butyl-~henol (Dow Fremerge) and (b) triethanolamine salt of 3,4-D (APL-569)..
Dinitro (DNi).lwaa8 Ppl i,ed With, 55 gallons of water and 3,4-D with 20 gallons of
water per ac e. The herbioides were applied at t\'10 different times. For
comparison, wo olipping treatments were included in the experiment. The clip
pings were de at 5 to 6 om. from the ground.

Desoripi ion of treatments and stage of growth of plants when herbicides
were applied! are given in Table I. -

On June 18,1954, ,.,hen the first applioation of the herbicides was made. the
weelis were Il!~re:}\dv.anced than the cultural plants and prOVided only a fair
oanopy. On une 17, weeds had made a lush gro\lfth and provided a rather good
ce.nopy.

1. Contr~~u ion No. 982. Massachusetts Agrioultural Experiment Station,
Unive~si y of l{assaohusetts, Amherst.

2. AS81stan~ Professor of Agronomy; Head ot Agronomy Department, University of
Massachu.etts. respeotively.

'\ .
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Table I.

Treatments
1. Oheck i

2. DN0.75*fb /A ,I
3. DN1.50 lA, I
4. 3 t 4-D 11 lb!A, I
5. 3,4-D 11 lb!A. I
6. DN0.75 l,b/A, II
7. DN1 9 50 ~b/A. II
8. 3,4-D 1/4, lblA, II
9. 3.4-D l/llb/AS II

10. Olipping I

11. Clipping II

Date of
application

6/8/54
6/8/54
6/8/54
6/8/54
6/17/.54
6/17154'
6/17/54
6/17/54
6/8/54
6/17154
7/6154
6/17/54
7/6/54

Plant
,AJ:i'alfa.
Ladino clover
Timothy
Lamb'a-quarters
Mustard
Ragweed
Snlartweed
Plantain

Number
of true
leaves
3-4
2-3
1-2
3-5
heading
3-7
3-7
rosette

Number
of true
leave@
5-7
3-4
2-3
9-11
bloom
8-12
8-10
rosette

* Acid eqUiVllent ___

RESULTSANDDISCUSSIONS

Ten day~ after application of the ohemicals, a critical examination of the
effects of t~e herbicides waa made. A summaryof the results is presented below.

DN0.75, I

3,4-)),·1/6, I

*) Rating

Sl1ght injury at :first to legumes and timothy (about 10 per oent)'
later, normal appearance regained. Smaller lambIs-quarters and
smartweeds killed. Larger weeds burned and heaVily suppressed.
Mustard almost totally eliminated. Bare ~rface area 5 tc 10
per cent.

Thereaponse more pronounced than with DN at 0.75 lb/A.
OUltural plant injury 35 per cent. :Bare area about 20 per cent
of the plot surface. .

..
Very alight injury to legumes. In general, weeds were more
suppressed and stunted than oultural plantae Growing oonditions
for legumes and grasses seemingly improved.

The re13ponse a little more;.pron(,)uncedthan on the 1/6 lbjA
treatment. .:. .
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Injury to l(~gu.'1les especially \'lith the higher rate of DN
eVident, but pla~~s later reoovered. Weeds even with the
l,ws:t" rate were 1nJu:r.·ad anrl supp1."eas~:d. At this stage of
g!"owth 1.50 Ib /A mig:ilt be :p!'e!era.bl~h

3,4-D 1/4, II I
i

L?g'l!.~es affeoted only sUgh.fjlr. All weeds injured. S.:lta.r·~\",eed

n,,1; doad but lee ..vcs were Eitunted and stift. Lower lea.yes
yello\q-reddlsh. Lamb' s-quarters affected. in the same way:

1
· leave!! stiff. turned down 2.rtd dyi:i.lg, b'l.1t plants not (lead.

Pla:o.ts by both ra;tes affected. in the same way, d:tffe:rences
only in deg ..."'ee.

On July '9~ 1.9.54, all plots were clippe(ll/ At tha:~ time the plots treated
with DNand 3~~-D plots p in comparison with the controls. were the best.

The act~'l effects of the her.bicides and the clipping treatments were
measured by c mpaJ.'i::lg the yields of these plots. On Sf:lptemb€r 8,1951~. the plots
were harveste·" Also, samples for botanical ana.lyses and the a.e'i:is:J::'minationof
dry matter we e takeno The data obtained are prssented in Table II.

Table II" JJlte.12rields. weed pe:i:'9.ent¥Et,-and C'l.'t~"tu!'p.1..:BJent z~~1.:q.

Cultural
Total plant

yields yields
Treatment 100 lot Weed ~ lb./plot
1. Oheck 606 49~6 3.1
20 DN0.75, 8.8 38~5 5.4
3, DN1.5 0 , X 8.8 22~8 6.8
4. 3,4-D 116~ I 8.7 33.0 5.9

~:- ;:~:?;~~~'iI- -------- ::: ---- -~;:~ ----- ::: -----
7. DN1.50, I 9.6 31.3 6.6
8. 3,4-D 174 II 709 36G 2 5.0
9. 3,4-D 1/2~ II 807 39~5 502
10. 01ipping,: I 10.8 68~2 3.4

~:S.~~;ii~·fi;;e1 l~:~ rg:~ i:~
L.S.D. at 5%evel 1.7 12.3 1.3

The high~st total yields were obtained by clipping treatments. The controls
furnished the! lowest total yields. The effect of the chemical treatments is
apparent wheni the proportion of weeds in narv"eated £orage from the different
plots is tak~into consideration. The Clipping treatments did not prevent a
rather high p rcentage of weads in the yield as compared with the plots treated
chemically 0 ther rainy ~ cool weather dUring the gro\'Ji.:D€season might have
favored the . growth of weeds after clipping. Under dry weather conditions the
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results migh1have been different. All chemical 'treatments decreased the
percentage of weeds in the yield and increased the yield of the cultural grasses
and legumes. I The lowest weed percentage and the highest yield of the cultural
plants were ~btained with both DN1.5 lb/A treatments. The data indicate that
the rate of 0.75 lbjA of DN is too low to be effective. On the other hand,
there is eVi~'ence that some injury of the cultural plants occurs when higher '
ratea are us d. This oceurrea at the outset only. The plants recovered rapidly,
and in the e this treatment was best in yield and quality of ~orage.

The che$k plots could be oonsidered as a total failure. At harvest time
the stand wa. vary poor, 20 to 25 per oent of the plot surfaoe being totally
barren, and I·lfalfa had been almost eliminated in the plant stand.

No sign f10ant differences in the e~ent of injuxy to alfalfa and ladino
olover ''lere bserved by using DNand 3,4-D. Also no significant differenoes were
found betwee~ the two dates of applioation.
'. i

During lhelate summer, the whole experimental area was invaded by annual
weedy grasse (bar~ard grass; old witch grass p crab-grass). In general, t~e
plots treate with DNbeoame more extensively infested with these grasses than
the plots tr ated 'with 3,4-D. This is easily explained by the faot that DN, as
a fast and e,feotive agent in suppressing the spring growth of dioot weeds,
reduoes the ,round cover and thereby proVides a. mo!'e favorable opportunity for
the developm~nt of summer weed;ygrasses. 'Heavier rates of 3,4-D acted in a
similar W8Y,tWhiChexplains ,the relatively high peroentage of weeds in the
resulting yi lds. "

SUMMA1lY

Under t~e conditions of ' our tests it appears that even on very weed;yfields
properly self' cted herbicides are able to prov,ide real aSsistanc, e in the establish
ing of new g ase-legume seedings even without a companion crop. Dinitro and
3,4-D proved to be promising chemicals for this purpose. Yield data and critical
observations indioated that dinitro is h'robabl Y the most pract leal herbicide too
use. Opt1.nIwprates are 1.0 and 1.5 1b,A. If the canopy is poor, the rates '
should be de~reased. Time of application appears to be when alfalfa bas 3 tc5
true leaves $nd ladino 2 to 4 true leaves. '.

In our t:q>er1ments ellpping treatments were of no value.

, ixPERIMmNTII

The obJ~otive of this experiment was·,to oompare 2,4-D, 3,4-D, and dinitro
in thS,oon,tr'i1 of weeds in new grass-legume s. eedings made with a oompanion crop
of oats. We were especially interested in 3,4-D. It is known that alfalfa is
more suscept ble to 2,4-D or MOPthan ladino clover, for example. Recent date.
(1) suggest bat it is safer to use 3.4-D than 2,4-D on alfalfa seadings. We
were especiafly interested in investigating the potentialities of 3 4-D in the
oontrol of w~eds in new alfalfa-clover-grass mixtures. '
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Procedure
· .

riment was conduoted in 19.54 on the Experi1llent Station FtU'tQ'at '
achusatts. The soil was a fiDS saudy loam with fair drainage.

Randomized bocks with three replicates wore used. Plots were 120 square feet
in size. As in Experiment 1 0 an alfalfa 1 ladino, and t~othy mixture was seeded
on 14ay6~19 J,~ wi 'lib 40 lb /A of oats ae a zmrS3 czop , 1Jeoallse of rather poor
Viability th oat stand was thi!l. lIerbioidas used were: (a) amine 2,4-D,
(b) triet olamine 3,4-D, and (c) alkanolamine salt'of dinitro (Dow Premerge).
The follow1 trea~ments were applied: DN 0,,75, 1.00g 1~50 i»] A; 2,4-D and
3,4-D 1/8, 1 4, and 1/2 Ib/.f\" Phenoxy compounds were appllsd with 20 gallons
of water, an DNwith 55 gallons of water per acre. The chemicals were 8p~ayed on
June ll~ 195 , when alfalfa had 3 to 4tro.e Ieaov'es and lad-ino 2 to 3 true leaves.
Oats at that ii~e were about 10 inches tall. l~ill weeds '''i3l~e I chickweed, smart-
weed (Po 0 "pensyl "anic~), r9.€,'Weed,and lamb 1s-quarte:rs. Weeds had 3 to 7
true leavos.

RESULTSAND DISOUSSION'

Seven s after applioation of the herbicides the response of weeds and
cultural pI ts to the different treatments waa estimated. The data fordinitro
treatments a e presented in Table III.

Table III. eponae of oat s ~
elative values.

le~~es and chickweed
Ohecks = 100,

to dinitro treatments.

Treatments
1. Oheck
2. DB 0.75
3. DN 1.00
4. DN 1.50

Oat
Stand
100
90
90
70

Legume
Stand
100
90
90
80

"n1ok
weed
Stand
100

5
5
o

Remarks
~eside chickweed, other'
weeds were injured pro
portionally to the rates
applied. Smaller weeds kill
ed. It appeared that the most
practical treatment was
DN l~OO Ib A

In gene al, the use of 2,4-D and3,4-D resulted in a somewhat stunt1Dg effect
on both tbe eeds and the legumes. The injury, appeared to be proportional to the
rate applied Alfalfa responded differently to the two phenoxy eompounda, More
inj~ry resul ed from 2.4-D tban from 3,4-D. However, naither 2,4-D nor 3,4-D
injured the ate. No significant control of chickweed could be obtained by these
two systemic phenoxy compounds.

On July 8, 1954, all plots: were clipped. In order to evaluate the responses
of weeds and ltural plants to the'different treatments, samples were taken for
botanical a lyses. Data are presented in Table IV.

In the ontrol of chickweed, only d1nitro treatments were effective. All'
applied treatm nts decreased the percentage of d1cot weeds in the yield. However,
2,4-D was more efficient. No differences in the response of ladino clover to
these two chem cals were apparent.
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Table IV. R,esponse of oats, alfalfa, chickweed, and other dioot weeds to
herbicide treatments.

Percent of Air-drY Weight
Other dioot lie

Treatments Alfalfa Ohickweed weeds O".,t Stand
10 Oheck • 14.6 1409 21~1 100
2. DB C.75 ~b/A 23.2 1.3 9.4 90
3. DB 1,00 ~b/A 25.5 0.8 11.7 85
4. DB1..50 l'p/A 25.8 0.1 9,,6 75
S. 3,4-D 1/ lb/A 18.7 15.0 18,,7 100
6. 3,4-D 1/ IbjA 16.5 17.0 13..8 92
7. 3,4-1> 1/ lbjA 12.4 9.7 8...6 100
8. 2,4-D 1/ IbjA 12.0 14.4 13,,1 100
9. 2,4-D 1/ 1b!A 7.7 14.4 12.1 <'45
10 2 4-D 1 1b A 1 8 0 00
L.S.D. at 1 level 8.6
L~S.D .. at sf, level 6.3

*Data obtained by estimation at harvest time
on Jul 8 1 4

The exp rimental plots were observed during the whole growing season. The
performance f annual weedy grasses showed the same pattern as in Experiment I.
Their appear nee was also directlY proportional to the oontro1 of d1cot weeds
early in the season.

Yeed co tr 1. Chiokweed was effeotively and signifioantlY oontro11ed only
by dinitro t eatments. Other dioot weeds were effectivelY controlied by all
herbioides u ed, espeoiallY at higher rates~ Our data show that 2,4-D was more
effective in controlling dioot weeds than 3 t 4-D. With increased oontrol of dlcot
weeds earlY the season the annual weedy grasses gained in the late summer.

Cultura ant n. • Most interesting to note is that alfalfa was lesB
susoapti.bla 0 3,4-D than to 2,4-D. On the other hand we could not notice a:i:r1
significant if:f'erance in the susoeptibility of ladino olover to 2,4-D and 3,ll-D.

At big r rates of DN, oats were ·injured. Later in the season the sJED'lPtoms
of injury in l~ned to 'disappear and only. the higher rates of DB might have affect
ed the oat y alds.

FIliALCONCLUSIONS

lu In avy infestations of ohiakw~ed, dinitro at a rate as low as 0.75 Ib/A
or evan 0,,50 lb/A can prOVide a good control. If the canopy over the cultural
plants is , the rates shOUld not exceed 1.0 lb/A.
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2. Our ~xper1ments with and without a nurse crop indicate that under
oonditions Oft'heavy infestation with oommondioot weed.s, DN and 3,4-D caa be of
material assi tance in establish1ng new grass-legume Beedings.. In our trials,
dinitro gave, etter resultll than the pheno.xy compouuds investigated.

3. Wher~ weeds susceptible to phenoxy compounds are prevalent" (e ..g. mustard)
and where alfrlfa is in the mixture, better results by the use of 3,4-D can be
expeoted than by the use of 2, 4-D.

4~ In ~w grass-legume mixtures where the weed smothertng effeot 1s not
too serious~ ~he value of herbicide applioations 1s questionable •

.5.. ClipL1I1@Sunder the condl tiona of our test s were not effect i ve as a
measure of we~d control.

LI'l'EBATl1RECITED

1. 'l'a:f'uro, J.S• .!!.M. The Effect of Six Hel~bicides on Alfalfa and Clovers
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HEWeD,Ntf York, pp. 301-311, (1954).
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SECONDYEAREFFECTS OF VARIOU;;;>HERBICIDESON THEYIELD
ANDBOTANICALCOMP0SITIOI>JOF LEGUi1ES.

Marvin r~. SclWeiber and Stanford N. Fertig,!/
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(b)

(c)

. ; ;;. TJ!.i~'is a report of the second year effects of herbicides on the yield
'and"botanic 1 composition of legume hay. The first year results of this ex
u'"periment we e ;repor:t~d at the last meeting of the Northeastern Weed Control
Conference •,2).

Tpis..Jmase was originally ini tia ted as a part of a larger study on the
control Of~'llow·';:tbcket (Barbarea vulgaris) in forage legumes. Experimental
plots \.lera, et: out' in several counties in NewYork representing various seeding
mixtures an soil types used in the State. The results for the first and
second year were based on the data obtained from two specific areas, Tioga
and Madison! Counties.

i

To rapidly summarize the results of the first year effects of treatment,
the fOllOW]' g points could be made in reference to yield and botanical compo
sition:

(a) M,rked changes in the botanical composition of grass-legume hay
were obtained by the fall application of 2,4-D and MCP.

A+falfa was equally sensitive to MeP and 2,4-D at the same con
cftration by raIl application and its percentage composition de
c eased with increased concentration of both materials.

C, oro IPC and the dinitro treatments brought about no significant
c~anges in botanical composition or yield of grass-legume hay.

I

These Iconclusions appeared to be warranted from the data of the first
year. Howe±:r, to determine to what extent these results y,lere permanent, it
was necessa1~ to take second year data on yield and botanical composition.

Results and. Discussions

Yield-- -
The yitld data for 1953 and 1954 for the first cutting in Tioga and

Madison C unties are given in tables 1 and 2, respectively. The analysis
of varian e for 1954 is given at the bottom of each table. In Tioga County
highly significant differences were obtained between treatments, chemicals,
and level$. Similar significance was shown in 1953. However, Madison County
showed n9 significant differences in 1954 -- a complete reverse of the 1953
results·

l
'

Table 1 shows that in 1953 the significance due to treatment was contributed
by 2,4-D t a 1/2 pound per acre. However, the 1954 results show that the
significa~ce is due to Chloro-IPC. The discussion of these results will be
taken up ~der the section on Botanical Composition Studies.

1 Assistan and Associate Professors of Agronomy, respectively, Department of
Mi:ronom.• Cornell University, Lthaca , N. Y.
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Table 1. Eff~ct of Herbicides on the Yield of Hay (Iba. Dry Matter per Acre),
I .Tioga County, First Cuttings' .

13673

I 1953 1954
1. 2,4-D,1/BfI/A., G. 1. F. 4065 4586
2. It ,1!4W/A.II" 3U5 4643
.3. ",1/2#/A. ," 1.772 4024

4. MCP6($, ~/8#/A., ACP .3777 4504
5.' tl ", p../4#/A., It 4175 5109
6. II t1, P-/2#/A., II - 404f3 4060

7. MOP6($, 11/M/A., Chip. 4123 4472
8. II If, Ill/4#/A., II 3625 5052.
9. II It, ,1/2#/A., ". 3665 4542

10. MCP9($, 11/8#/A., Dow 3967 4409
11. II ", !1/4#/A., II 4625 4726
12. . .n . II , 11/ 2#/ A. , II 3652 4201

8952

12000

12244

All Chemicals
1953 1954

1. ml 305.3.3
132$.3 2. 2713.3 36.357

,3. 24647 28423
Translocated (4)

1953 1954- -
1. 15932 17971
2. 15540 195.30
3. 13137 16827

14066 Contact (.3)

1. 12519 12562
2. 11593 13130

13.336 3. U510 11590

Analysis of Variance (19S4 data)

F-

9960

13550

13778

MS

U982

JJ476

12164

58

4463 4359

DF

• I

13. Sinox PE.I, 1 qt./A. 4077 4475
14. II II i, 2 qte, /A. .3925 4773
15. fI II I' 3 qts./A. 4162 4302

DowSele4tive, 5 pts./A·4270 4640
II III, 7 It IA.37.38 4880
It ill, 9 II IA.3468 4258

19. orrc 211/4..,u,s. I. 4172 .3447
20. " 4#/A.," .39.30 .3477
21. ". 6#/4., tI .3880 .30.36

I22. Check

I
I

Source I

16.
17·
18.

Treatmen~s
Chemicals
Levels I
Chem. x ~eve1s

Check !!t'rest
Error

I

I

1

I

I
I

I

I

21
6
2

12
1

63

22,051,898
15,796,780
5,121,649
1,123,434

10,035
24,578,912

1,050,090
2,632,797
2,560,.325

~ 1% HS
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lofeanby Levels
AIL Chemicals

,

1953 1954
1. 29793 3!"602

13711 2. 28975 32407
3. 29146 30776

Translocated (4)
13830 1953 1954

1. !08)8 i]'jj8
2. 15843 18024
3. 14002 17147

12787
Contact (3)

1953 1954
1. !'3"ffi51 m
2. 13132 14383

13181 3. 14216 13629

11504

11570

11703

11928

Meanby Chemicals---------1953 1954
Mean.

1953 1954

4103 4614
4162 4904
3237 4193

4355 4603
3803 4775
3545 4452

4227 4531
3803 3987
3540 4269

Table 2. Ef~ct of Herbicides on the Yle1d of Hay (Lba. Dry Matter per Acre)
! MadisonCounty" First Cutting

1. 2,4-D, l~/A., G. L.F.
2.· " , l/4#/A." It

3. '; tI • , 1n-#!A., n
\ i

4. Mep60%"~/8#!A. ACP
5. tI If, ~/4#I!. "
6•. ,n It, p../2#/A. II

I

7. MCP6rJf" a./8II!A.Chip.
e. " ", !l/4#/A. It

9. It It, r/2#/A. If

13812 13638

13865 14028

13532 13610

I

I

I
I

I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

4333 4602

Analysis of Variance (1954 data)

No significant differences.
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1
I

I
I

I

Th~ differences exhibited in the first hay year, 1953, have been
in evert case, except for CIPC in Tioga County, el,il'la,·nate,dby the 'SElPop4
hay yeat- No loss of total dry matter has occurred in the second year '
after spraying. This, however" does not mean that alf ih-e'treated plots
have prtduced the same quality of hay.

~o~a::i~t!. 2.o!!!P£,s!t!.°E

Th~ botanical composition studies made in Tioga and Madison Counties
for 1954 are represented in Figure 1 through Figure 4. 'The 1953 data,
second ~utting, for Madison County is included for comparison (Figures
5 and 6~. Marked similarity can be seen by comparing the composition
data fOf 1954 with that of the second cutting~ 1953, particularly in
referen¢e to the relative percentage of alfalfa. In most instances the
trends ~re the same. With the translocated herbicides, the percentage
of alfa~fa decreases with an increase in concerrtr-atd.on; A large per
centagell of clover has been lost and in essence, grass has taken its
place. ,

Bylclose examination of the CIPC treatments in Tioga County (Figure 2)
one not~s a marked reduction in the grass content. This fact is respon
sible fpr the differences obtained in the yield determination. This
reductipn is quite unexpected in view of the lack of response to the
treatmehts in 1953. There was no evidence in any of the areas' sampled
in 19531 to indicate that timothy had been injured by CIPC application.
However], observations made in Alba:qy County indicated that in the spring
of 19531some reduction of grass had occurred. If this area had been
samp'Ledl,the reduction would have first showed up in 1953.

I

A~ previous information concerning the residual of CIPC'should
elimin~te the view of possible carryover in the soil. It has been
shown ~hat 50 pounds of CIPC had a residual period of a lit~le over
eightw~eks (1). The highest rate in this experiment was 6.0 pounds.
Some d~age must have occurred to the timothy plants immediately after
treatment, yet did not manifest itself until the second hay year.

Ac!cording to the early work of Waters (3), corrnlets of the timothy
plant niay develop early in the growth of the plant. These cormlets
are re~ponsible for the following year IS growth. It is suggested,
therefqre, that the conditions for cormlet development as well as for
herbic~de effectiveness were optimum soon after treatment in the fall
or ear~y spring. Hence, the growth for the 1953 hay crop was normal
but thE! potential for subsequent growth was lacking_

I
I

I
I

I

I

I

1
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Conclus'on

The reduction of alfalfa with increased concentration of trans
located herbicides is permanent. No differences between
2,4-D and MCPwere obtained.

Th~s second year data brings out several points which we feel are
extremei·y important in the final evaluation of chemical weed control
results in forage crops.

(a~ Recove~y is an important factor in the final evaluation of
crop injury. This can only be judged in long-time experiments
(two or more years).

(J)
I

1

(ci) The detrimental effects of CIPC on forage grasses such as
i timothy can be comIiBtalYmasked in the first hay year after
I spraying.

(di) Where at all possible, botanical composition studies can
i greatly supplement yield data to obtain a true picture of

l
·herbicidal effect.
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A fMP1I.RISONOF MCPAND2,4-D FORWEEDCONTROLIN FORAGEL';;GUMES

! Marvin M. .,)chreiberY

IntroductiL

Since~'the results obtained with the chemicals available have been so in
consistent in the past, particularly in the response of the legumes involved,
this exper i ent was initiated in an effort to clarify some of the variability
in results Ireported in the literature on forage legume work.

LeefeJ(7) found that 1/8, 1/4 and t pound of 2,4-D ester or amine was
not injuri ,us to red clover. Others (3, 9) have found 1/4 of a pound and
above of 2~4-D reduced stands of medium red clover as well as alfalfa and ladino,
Buchholtz ]2) and Van Geluwe and Marshall (12) have repeatedly found MCPless
injurious 0 red clover than 2,4-D. Although many investigators have found
marked inj ,ry with most formulations of 2,4-D on the most susceptible legume
species, aJ+falfa and sweet clover, Miller and Dunham (8) and Bolton and Coupland
(1) have r1ported no reduction of alfalfa with the sodium and amine salts.

The r~sults with MCPhave been just as variable as 2,4-D. Several inves
tigators (4, 10, 12) claim the MCP6CJ%,materials to be less injurious than the
11CP9CJ%,matrials. Tafuro and Marshall (10) found concentrations of 1/6 to
114 pound jer acre of MCPsafe to use on alfalfa seedfngs-

III dir~ct comparison of 2,4-D with MCP, results have been obtained which
show very fn'ittle, if any, difference in selectivity. Buchholtz (2), Knowles
(6) and Ti ons (11) have reported no difference between MCPand 2,4-D at
the same c ncentration and formulation. Similar results have recently been
obtainedb* Forsberg and Friesen (5) and Bolton and Coupland (1).

In this study, as many of the important factors as practically possible
were takenlinto consideration: herbicides, formulations, concentrations, stage
of growth, Iand legume species. In order to avoid the problem of canopy
effect (Which may be reason for inconsistent results), pure stands of legumes
were used. I Thus, the injurious effects observed and the yields obtained
would be a direct function of herbicidal selectivity under the conditions
of the exper Iment.,

!

of Agronomy, Department of Agronomy, Cornell University,

Materials ind Methods

This ~xperiment was started in the fall of 1951 and the spring of 1952.
The experi~ental design used was a split block, split plot completely randomized
with eight Ireplications. This plot design was chosen because it allowed for
the study ~f a number of different factors simultaneously, thus supplying
informatio:q. not only on main effects but on their interactions. Each replicate
or block w~s divided into three parts each constituting a single stage. Thus
a study cO~d be made over three different stages of growth. Each stage was
sUbdividedl~nto four parts which constituted four"different legume species
or crops. iTo complete the split plot, 13 treatments were applied across all
crops in each st::.me. The individual plots, 1248 in all, were 6 feet wide and
20 feet 10' g.

1
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'fhe f91lowing legume species were used: alfalfa (Narragansett), medium
r:d .Clover~i ( Penn Scott ), birdsfoot trefoi~. (E~pire), and ladino clover (cer-
t1f1ed). hese four legumes were chosen pr1mar1ly because of their wide use
in the Nor heast.

Of th~ three treatment stages chosen, two were to be made in the late
summer and [one in early spring before legumes broke dormancy. Because of
an extremet' wet spr. ing in 1953, the spring treatment was delayed. The following
are the da fSand stages of legume growth at time of spraying:

Stage 11 July 20, 1952 All legumes from 2 to 4 inches tall
II 12 Aug. 6, 1952 II II II 5 to 7 inches tall
II 1.3 May 20, 1953 If II II 10 to 12 inches tall

Since the Jegumes were seeded without a companion crop, an extremely dense
stand of f~eld mustard (Brassica arvensis) Gutgrew the legumes in the stand.
To insure ~ven distribution of the spray and to have direct exposure of the
crops, the Imustard was cut at a height of .3 inches from the ground and removed
on July 2, /1953.

Treat~ents were applied using an Allis Chalmers nG" model tractor con
verted es~cially for plot sprayi~. Treatments consisted of four chemicals
at three d~fferent concentrations -- 1/8, 1/4, and i pound per acre. Tre fol
lowing mat~irials were used: (a) Dow 2,4-D, alkanolamine salts of ethanol and
isopropano series, (b) DowMCP90% alkanolamine salt (same as (a», (c)
Chipman's CP 'Methoxone' sodium salt and (d) ACP's MOP 'Weedar MOP' diethanal
amine salt., Stage 1 treatments were applied in 5 gallons of water per acre
and stages i2 and .3were applied in 10 gallons of water per acre. Applications
were made ~tarting with the lowest concentrati0J1 of each chemical and progres
sing to th~· highest. With each change of chemical, the spray equkpment was
washed wit 5 gallons of ammonia plus water (ratio 1:100) followed by 5 gallons
of water t prevent contamination.

Yield [daba wareobbaaned for the first and second cuttingll953 and the
first cutt!'lng 1954 by taking a three-foot swath. thrOUgh. the middle full length
of the plo. Total green and dry weights were determined. Due to extensive
ground-hog damage on medium red clover, no yield data··~ taken for this crop
after firs, cutting 1953. Yield data for 1953, first and second cuttings,
were analy~ed by the analysis of variance method and by single degree of
freedom an~lysis (SDFA).

Results an Discussion

Table 11 represents the mean yield and analysis of variance obtained on
the first qutting for all crops and stages. All sources of variance measured
were signU'icant at the 1% level except for the stage x crop interaction which
is Signifijant at the 5% level only. SDFAwas employed to determine where the
significan e existed. The figures presented in this paper represent some of
the indivi ,ial degrees of freedom that were significant at the 1%level. The
significan~e. exhibited in these figures is due to the difference in the slopes
of the curves, not the levels (which represent main effects only).

. The linear and quadratic rate relationships of the two materials (2,4-D
and Mel)" tver all crops and all stages is shown in Figure 1. 2,4-D is more
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Table 1. l'1eanYields First Cutting, 1953. Dry Weight, Lbs./~.l'iea!l_()!_8 RePJ.ica~es.

l'1ed. Red CloverLadinoBirdsfootAlfalfa

~tage 1 Stage 2 stage 3' stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 . stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3

876 1146 715 3185 4041

Treatment
Lbs~IA.

2,4-D~ t

Analysis of Variance

Source DF 1'£ F-
Stages 2 13,081,450 15.77*it:
Error (a) 14 4,633,514

Crop 3 611,854,500 459.4 **
Error (b) 21 1,344,671
stage x Crop 6 3,870,116 3.16*
Error (c) 42 1,223,040
Treatment 12 8,386,108 21.30**
Treat. x Stages 24 1,153,304 2.92**
Error (d) 252 393,131
Treatment x Crop 36 976,108 5.02**
Treat. x Crop x 72 309,880 1.59** \.f.)

stage
-o
--J

Error (e) 756 194,408

~M~Highly significant 1% *Significant 5%
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affected by linear rate than MCP. MCP;on. the other hand is.more affected by
quadratic rate than 2,4-D.. With 2,4-Das the concentration increases the in-
jury as me sured by yield reduction increases. The results show that once the ...-
concentrat on of MCPreaches a certain level of injury, a higher concentration
brings abo t less change. This does not mean that MCPis less injurious than
2,4-D over all stages and over all crops.' It means that at higher concentrations
one can ex ct more injury from 2,4-D than MCP.

crop x treatment interaction of which there were 36 degrees of
freedom, 1 of them or 50 percent were highly significant. It thus becomes
quite evid nt that legume species have different degrees of tolernnce to
herbicide reatment. In response to the herbicide type. (Mepvs. 2,4-D) to the
four le~ species, alfalfa and birds foot trefoil show more favorable to 2,4-D
than MCPwhile ladino and medium red clover are more favorable to MCPthan
2,4-D (Fi~e 2.) In Figure 3, it can be seen that birdsfoot trefoil is more
affected by herbicide type than alfalfa, birds foot trefoil being more favor
able to 2,~-D than MCP. The results showed a reverse situation for medium red
clover. .

Only j 1/3 or 8 out of 24 of the total degrees of freedom for the stage
x treatment. interaction were highly significant by SDFA. In relation to her
bicide ty " 2,4-D appeared to be more injurious than MCPwhen the crops are
more susce t!l.ble (Figure 4.) When the above relationship is observed with
linear ra , the picture becomes much clearer (Figure 5). A greater response
to linear ate with 2,4-D than MCPinstage is apparent from yield data (Table 1).
This same rend occurs in stages 1 and 2. However, in stages 1 and 2, 2,4-D
appears to be in the sania favorable position as' seen in Figure 1, particularly
at the 1 r rates. It should also be pointed out that the linear rate of
MCPdoes n t differ between stages as 2,4-D does. Between stage 1 and 2, 2,4-D
shows more response than MCP (Figure 6). This again is related to 2,4-D at
higher con entrations and the crop susceptibility at various stages. Stage
2 is much ore favorable to 2,4-n than MCPwhile in stage 1 a much narrower
relationsh~p exists.

The qifference in stage response" especially between stage 1 and stage 2
in the fir~t cutting may be directly related to the weather conditions before
and after 1praying. Two inches of rain fell in two days after spraying stage 1.

The PreVious results and diSCUssions have been hased on main effects and
on first olTder interaction effects. They were discussed to lay the groundwork
for the mozle important and practical aspects involving the three major factors
together -'- crop x stage x treatment interaction. A close look at the relation
ship of 2, -D and MCPin the second order interactions shows some very interest
ing points.

In F"gure 8, it becomes quite evident that birds foot trefoil is more af
fected by erbicide type than alfalfa in stages I and 2, with MCPbeing less
favorable han2,4-D. It also suggests no significant difference between 2,4-D
and MCPwi h alfalfa in any of the stages tested.

With edium and red clover and ladino, however, the situation is different .
.A much gre .ter difference between MCPand 2,4-n within stages with medium red
clover is ~hown in Figure 9. MCPis less injurious on medium red clover in the
more susceptible stage (stage 3.) than 2,4-n. The reverse situation exists
slightly fqr ladino clover. Between stage 1 and stage 2 it was earlier es- ...-
tablished ~hat probably due to rainfall the former stage was more injurious.
At! that t~, MOPwas less injurious. Here, again, it becomes evident that
MCPis lessl injurious than 2,4-D when medium red clover is in the more sus-
ceptible s~age.
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Fig. 2 Relation of four crop
species to herbicide types
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Fig. 7. Relation of crop species
o MCPherbicide types or stages

Fig. 8. Relation of herbicide type
to crop spe cies at three
stages. (Alfalfa and Birdsfoot~
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The uestion now arises what about the differences in MCPformulations
on stage a d crop. It was found tha~ in stage 3 there were no differences
observed b tween MCP90 and MCP60 materials with any of the crops involved.
Nhen the p ants are susceptible, injury from one is the same as from the other.
However, i stages 1 and 2 a reverse relationship exists between crops. MCP
60's were ore in(jiurious to alfalfa and: birdsfoot trefoil and MCP90 more injur
ious to la ino and medium red clover. Alfalfa and bir~sfoot trefoil are more
affected b MCPformulation in stage 1 than in stage 2. There is no difference
between st.ges with ladino and'medium red clover in relation to MCP90 and
MCP60. N~ difference with the amine ot sodium salt of MCP60 was shown with
the alfalf~ in stage 1 and stage 2 (Figure 7). Birdsfoot trefoil, on the other
hand, show$ a greater response in stage 2 than in stage 1 in favor of the amine
salt formu+ation.

The ~ean yields and analysis of variance for the second cutting is repre
sented in table 2. An extremely important point which is certainly indicated
by the me~ yields shows a remarkable recovery of alfalfa and birds foot trefoil
in stages 4 and 3. Thus, it appears that as the crop species has more vege
tation exposed at the time of spraying, the fatal effects of herbicides ~
greatly requced. Apparently, the first cutting actually is a measure of the
knock-down Iand stunting capacity of the various herbicides.

The imilari ty of Figures 10 and 6 shows the permanent response of herbi
cide type n stage of growth. 2,4-D still shows more response than MCPbeing
more favor ble in stage 2 than MCPand as favorable in stage 1. The effect
shown in gure 4 is maintained in the second cutting. Alfalfa and birds foot
trefoil ar more affected than ladino with 2,4-D being more favorable than MCP.
Between al alfa and birds foot trefoil, the latter is again more favorable to
2,4-D than MCPwhile the former shows very little difference (Figure 11).

The elation of linear rate to alfalfa and birds foot trefoil in the second
cutting is the same as in the first cutting (Figure 12). Alfalfa shows greater
response t an birdsfoot trefoil. However, a quadratic effect becomes more sig
nificant w th alfalfa in the secona cutting that is altogether different from
that e~re sed in the first cutting. The usual quadratic effect (first cutting)
is express d by a larger decrease in yield between 1/8 and 1/4 pound per acre
than betwe .n 1/4 and 1/2 pound per acre. However, in the second cutting the
reverse is Itrue. This strongly suggests a greater recovery from initial injury
at the 1/4igound concentration over that ·of the i-pound concentration.

Medi~ red clover was not considered in the second cutting because of the
serious damage inflicted by ground hogs. This fact reduced the total of degrees
of freedom Ifor second order interactions. However, a marked reduction of highly
significan~ degrees of second order interactions occurred more than can be ac
counted fori by the loss of one crop. On a percentage basis, only 6 per cent
occurred i~ the second cutting as compared with 23 per cent in the first cutting.

Due ~o the excessive wettness of the field in the spring of 1954, yield
data from most of the plots was not taken. All of the ladino and most of the
birds foot irefoil plots were affected to the extent that data could not be ac
curately t ken and evaluated. Table 3 represents the mean yield values for the
alfalfa pI ts that were considered unaffected by spring conditions. stages 1
and 2 are verages of 5-replications while stage 3 is the average of 4 replicates.

Alth gh the alfalfa yields for 1954 were not statistically analyzed,
many of the original 1953 yield observations could be readily observed. The
linear rate relationship within chemicals and between chemicals observed to be
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Table 2. MeanYields Second Cutting, 1953. Dry Weight Lbs./A.
Meanof 8 Replicates

Ladino

864 1362 1301
949 1288 1205

1142 1278 1161
1007 --1221 1180
1034 1286 1211
1075 1116 1351

Stage 1 Stage 2 stage 3

Birdsfoot

31
853

1051

1119 1245 ~J.232

1158 1057 1111
1253 1083 1120

1252 I 128 lis" 8"b - I 1018 1287 - 1111
986 1226 1237
982 1116 1197

Alfalfa
Treatment·
Lbs./A.

u.MCP9~.f
5. MCP90%,1/4
6. Me? 90%,1/8

1. 2,4-n,t
2. 2,4-n, 1/4
3. 2,~-I>,_ 1/~

13~-ChecK

7. MCP60%, Na, _
8. MCP6r:J1"Na, 1/4
9. MCP6($" •• ,1/8

10. MCP60%,~ --~------O;O;""l'''~i.Xr-~'l"l';A~'''Oa---

11. MCP60%, 1/4
12. MCP61$, 1/8

5.05**

F--
8.80**

1.3:"'98**
2.42**

11..86**
3.~9**

142.43**

Analysis of Variance

i"1SDF
2

14
2

1L
4

28

Source

11,20.3,150
1,273,035

51,014,150
358,157

658,700
130,336

Treatment 12-- 1,941,183 -- ~----
Treat. x stages 24 589,441
Error (d) 252 164,106
Treat. x Crop 24 890,583
Treat. x Crop x Stages 48 153,950
Error (e) 504 63,702

**Highly Significant 1%

Stages
Error (a)
Crop
Error (b)

Stage x Crop
Error (0)



Table 3. MeanYields of Alfalfa First Cutting, 1954
Dry Weight, Lbs./A.

Treatment Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3

1. 2,4-D, i 1145 1858 391
2. 2,4-D, 1/4 1340 2195 1647
3. 2,4-D, 1/8 1717 1932 2066

333

1182
1787
2155

2047
1708
2093

806
1675
1883

691
1716
1983
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Conclusions

From t~e data obtained, the. following factors become quite evident:
(1) ?,4-D was more injurious on medt.umred clover tnan MCPwhen crop

~as most susceptible.
(2) j.t low concentrations (1/8 to 1/4 pound per acre) one can expect

qual L~jury to alfalfa from appJication of 2,4~D or MCP.
(J) ,4-D was less inj.urious to birJsfoot trefoil than HCP when crop

to 7 inches tall. .
(4) ~adino clover showed no difference in response to 2,4-D or MCP

~t any stage of growth.
(5) the taller the plant at the time of application of 2,4-D or MOP

I
·t concentrations up to 1/4 pound per acre, the more recovery was
btained in subsequent cuttings. .

(6) he ~·-pound concentrations of 2,4-D and MCP's were injurious to
11 crops at all growth stages tested. .

(7) .reater recovery was observed at the 1/4 pound concentration of
~ ,4-D and MOPthan at the 1/8 or ~-pound concentration.

(8) ~ver.all stages and crops there was no significant difference
tween MCPformulations.
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RESULTSIOF FIELD TRIALSNITH3,4-D ONALFALFAANDrvEDlill-1REDCLOVER.

! i Marvin M. Schreiber.!!

I
Introduction!

The POS~ibilitY of 3,4-D as a selective rerbicide in forage legumes was
first repor-ted by Thompson (3). Hanson and Ogle (1) found 3,4-D much less
injurious to I· alfalfa and medium red clover than either MCPor 2,4-D. Similar
results have. been obtained by Tafuro.~ al (2).

i '

The favprable response observed in the screening test of 1953 (4) with
3,4-D strong~y suggested the need for field evaluation. These experiments were
initiated to[ determine the effect of 3,4-D as well as 2,4-D and MCPon forage
legumes and yellow rocket control when applied in the winter and spring.

Lansing, N. ~.

Materials· an~ Methods

The seeping mixture used in the Lansing experiment was as follows:
medium red cRover at five quarts per acre, timothy at four quarts per acre,
and ladino c~over at two pounds per acre. The seeding was made in oats in
the spring ~f 1953 and treated in the spring of the first hay year. The field
was heavily manured during the late winter and early spring and contained at
time of app.lli.catd.on an even stand _of yello1>Jrocket. .

The fie~d plot design was a randomized block with four replicates. The
plots were ~ feet wide and 30 feet long. Ten-foot alleyways were left between
replicates, [the treatments were applied with a Model ItGItAllis Chalmers tractor
especially ~esigned for plot spraying. All materials were applied at the
rate of 10 ~allons per acre. The amine formulations of all materials were
used. The ~reatments are listed in Table 1. Treatments were made on the
28th of Mar1'h, 1954. The temperature was 500 F. with a slight wind and a
clear sunny sky. At time of spraying the growth stages of the crop and weed
species werE!as follows: yellow rocket-rosette, red clover and ladino clover,
2 to 3 leafiets about 2 inches tall. The botanical and yield determinations
were made a~d observations were made at various time from spraying until
harvest.

Results andlDiscussion

ObservatiOn!i

All tr. atments were observed to have given good control of yellow rocket.
The measureiof control corresponded to the concentrations: as the concentration
increased w$ed control increased. However, the stand of yellow ro~ke~ wa~
not as unif~rm as was expected from earlier observations. The varlatlon ln
weed popula~ion may have been due to the presence of the manure at time of
apPliCationiwhiCh may have covered and thus protected many of the yellow rocket
plants. Th s appears to be quite conceivable since even at the i pound

1/ Assistan. Professor of Agronomy, Department of Agronomy, Cornell University,
- Ithaca, N. y.

I

I
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concentratio~s yellow rocket plants were present.

2 ,4-D a~d MCPgave somewliat better ·~o·ntrol of yello"'r r ocket. than 3,4-D
at the i pound concentration. This maybe due to me lower activity of 3,4-D
when comparef· to the other two materials. In respect to legume injury, 2,4-D
caused sever epinasty and leaf curl on medium red Clover.. s.omeslight leaf
curl was not ced on ladino.· The leaf curl on medium red clover reduced the
height of th~ stand at harvest time and the subsequent yielii particularly at
the i pound fer acre concentration.

Yield

Table 11represents. the mean yields and analysis of variance for the first
cutting, 1954, Lansing, N. y.

j

12723

l/li//A 13945

fall/A

8394

9130

9144

Table 1. Mean Yield and Analysis of Variance
Lansing, N. y., First Cutting, 1954 .

.L Lb8. Dry Mc:.~~::..E.;rAC:r.:<:.:=========
Treatme~t Mean Yield IVIeanof Chemicals ·l\lean of Levels
1. 2;L~7A 4045
2. 2,4-P, i.# /A 3749

3. 3,4-C·, l/LI!fA 4481
4 I 1Jt -/ 46r. 3,4- , 2" fA 03

!

5. I:<lCP~\to, 1/4#/A 4819
6. MOP~O%, f# /A 4311

F

6.18**
4.05*

10.99*
6.59**
4.84*

NS

559,902
367,275
995,930
595,215
438,500

90,619

DF

27
3
6
2
1
2
1

18

Analysis of Variance

4802
I

7,' CheC~ w ........ ___

!

I

I ::::~e
i Replicate

I

· Treatment
.. Chemicals

Levels
CxL

I
· Ck.:!'!. Rest

Error

**Significant 1% *Significant 5%

Highly Sig.Jficant differences were found for treatments which were broken down
to chemicals, levels and chemicals x levels interaction.2,4-D significantly
reduced the Iyield when compared with MCPand 3,4-D. This was more pronounced
at the ! po~d concentration. These results corroborate the earlier findings
on medium r~d clover. Both 3,4-D and MCPseem to be quite selective with
medium red ilover.
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Botanical cJmposition

- - -T~-f:l~o:i:g-f~gures represent the mean percentages and actual yield
on dry weig.!lLtbasis of medium red clover and yellorN rocket in the first cut-
t o Iz.ng. I

Med. Red Clover Yellow Rocket
Actual Actual

Mean % Lbs./A ~ean % Lbs./A

90 4181 3 139
96 3599 1 37

93 4167 2 89
95 4429 1 47

89 4289 6 289
91 3923 1 43

80 3842 14 672

1. 2,4-D, l/i4#/A
2. 2,4-D, ~ fA

3. 3,4-D, lJ4#/A
4. 3,4-D, ~ /A

5. MCP9\$ ,!1/4#/A
6. MCP90%, I~ /A

7. Check j
On the basi. of mean percentages, all treatments had higher percentages of medium
red clover ~han the check. On the basis of actual yield of medium red clover
2,4-D at i pound was the only treatment lower than tr...e check. This was due
to the SignjOificant reduction in total yield. As the concentration increased,
yellow rock t control, or actual yield of yellow rocket on dry weight basis
decreased. . 0'

McLean, N. .

Materials arid Methods

The man' rials and methods for the ..MCLean, NewYork, experiment were exactly
the same as for those at Lansing, New York, except for the seeding mixture and
subsequent tage of growth at time of application. The seeding mixture U3 ed
was as follqws: alfalfa 6 quarts per acre; medium red clover, 4 quarts per
acre and ti~othy, 4 quarts per acre.

At tim~. of application the alfalfa was about 2 inches tall and the yellow
rocket was .n the rosette stage. No appreciable amount of red clover was
present in he mixture.

Results and IDiscussions
I

Obs!T!a!:i.£n~

A grea~er aegree of weed control was obtained with 2,4-D and MCPthan
with 3,4-D t the concentrations used. However, the reverse relationship
existed wit. regard to legume injury. 2,4-D brought about serious leaf curl
on alfalfa ~t both the 1/4 and ! pound concentration. MCPshowed initial
stunting of [the crop while no visible response to treatment was observed with
3,4-D. The

1
idifference in weed control may be due again to the presence of

manure whic may have covered and protected some yellow rocket plants from
the spray m terial.

Treatment
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Althoug initial injury particularly with 2,4-D was Bevere, the re
covery facto became important at harvest time. NewgrmJth from damaged shoots
was normal. At harvest time only the 2,4-D at! pound concentration could be
distinguishe 'because of a slight reduction in height of crop'and a slight
reducticn in stand.

Yield

The vie d data as ,shown in Table 2 shows no significant differences due
to treatment.

2. Mean Yield and Analysis of Variance, McLean, N. Y.
First Cutting, 1954

Lbs. Dry Matter per Acre.
.m:

Tr atment Mean Yield Mean of Chemicals Mean of Levels
",

2,4-D, l/4#/A 44481.'
2. 2,4-D, MI /A 3821 8269 1/4#/A 13399

3. 3,4-D, l/h#/A 4604 i# /A 12474
4. 3,4-D, M /A 4468 9072

5. MCP, l/4#/A 4347
6. MCP"i# /A 4185 8532

1. Check 4611

No significant differences"

Though here was no significant difference due to treatment, the yield
at f pound 0 2,4-D per acre had noticeably reduced the yield of alfalfa and
when measure by chemical, 2,4-D and MCPwere lower in yield than 3,4-D.
This would tend to suggest a higher tolerance of alfalfa to 3,4-D than to
2,4-D or MCP. This was earlier predicted from results of the screening tests
in 1953.

The mix re at time of harvest was principally composed of alfalfa and
timothy. The ollowing figures represent the mean percentages and actual yields
on a dry weig t basis of alfalfa and yellow rocket in the first cutting.

Alfalfa Yellow Rocket

Mean % Actual Lbs./A
1. 3 133
2. 5 191

3. 13 599
4. 4 179

5. MCP, 1/ 54 2341 5 211
6. IV'iCP,til 60 2511 6 251

1. Check 64 2933 4 181



I
On the oasis of mean percentages and actual yj.eld of alfalfa,

was higher than any of the other herbicides. The mean percentages
rocket were e~tremely variable due to the hand spreading of manure
treatment. I
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3,4-D
of yellow
before

i

A third experiment was set out to field test 3,4-D along with 2,4-D,
11CPand 4-Ch]~ro. In this experiment 3,4-D was included not only at the 1/4
and i pound ~r acre but at the 1 pound per acre concentration. The seeding
mixture was primarily red clover and one of the dates of spraying was a day
earlier than Ithe Lansing and McLean experiments repor-ted above.

The 1 P~d per acre concentration of 3,4-D gave better yield of red clover
than any of ~he other herbicides at any concentration. Weed control with the
I-pound conc~tration of 3,4-D was superior to all other treatments based on
botanical COlljPOsition studies.

Conclusions I

Althoug J these experiments were of a preliminary nature since they were
our first fi~ld trials with 3,4-D, several important responses were quite
evident. .

(1)

(2)

3,4 10 appeared to have lower activity than 2,4-0 and MCPthus re
quj2ing concentrations of t to 1 pound per acre for the control of
yel~ow rocket (Barbarea vulgaris) in the rosette stage.

FrO~ the results of the experiments 3,4-D was less injurious to forage
Legumes (alfalfa and medium red clover) than 2,4-D or MCP.

i

(3) It 4ppears from the data that 2,4-D was extremely injurious to medium
red Iclover.

(4) Rec~very from initial injury appears to be an important factor in the
fint evaluation of herbicidal materials.
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tv0 YEARSI TESTAND DEMONSTRATIONliORKIN TURFRENOVATION
USING.CALCIUMCYANAMID

by James a. McFaul, ;lSSOC. County agricultural Agt.
Nassau County, NewYork

In .t::'::d-.i~ug~st, 1953, the Nassau County Extension Sorv.Lce, in oooperat.i on with
vh0 Nassau [County Park in East Hempstead, set up a series (If t.fJsts using cal
cium cyana~d for turf renovation purposes. Observations and results of this
test s~rie~ were reported in Bulletin 49 of the NewYork State Turf Associa
tion.

1'1ots \~...;;r·e10XaminC:dlater in the f3.11 of 1953, and weed control observations
~~rc rGport~d in Tab10 One. Where cyanamid had been applied at forty, sixty,
and vighty Ipounds pur thousand square feet, and three methods of application
used, namety cyanamid applied on old turf and rototilled in four inches, area
rototilledito four inches then cyanamid applied on surf~~e, and half cyanamid
0n surface 1-then rototillod four inches - then other half·of cyanamid applied
to surfacolof tilled soil, weed control was good; and in some plots, observed
and record !·d as excellent. Commonweeds in the area of treatment included
crabgrass'IPurslane, chickweed, corngrass, dandelion, plantain, and dock.

I Appearance of Plots One Year Later

During tha i 1954 growing season, all plots trc!ltod with eyanamfd and check
plots were I fertilized twice, once in the spring with ten pounds of 10-6-4 per
thousand sfluare feet, and again in August with two pounds of Urea per thousand
square feot-. All plots were watched closely during the spring and summer of
1954; and ~n the fall, were examined again for wued infestations. These ob
servationsl Dorerecorded in Table A. The plots thAt were weed-free in the
fall of 19p3 continued to remain relatively free of weed infestations through
out the gr",ving seaaon of 1954, whereas chock or untreated were quite heavily
infested y~th crabgrass, plantain, dandelion, purslane, chic~Need, clover, and
dock. Thi~ relatively weed-free turf is the result of actual killing of weed
seeds and ~crminating seedlings by the calcium cyanamid when applied in mid
August of ~953 and also because of the crowding out of weeds by the thick
growth of e' rass in all cyanamid-treated plots. Crabgrass, our most common
turf weed n Long Island, was almost comp19ted eliminated in the cyanamid
treated pI, ts. In treated plots, only an occasional crabgrass plant was no
ticed. It! was difficult to single out the best treatment. All plots that re
ceived forb y to eighty pounds of calcium cyanamid two weeks prior to sowing
seed conti~ued relatively weed-free. In all cyanamid-treated areas, there was
a light in,estation of clover. However, untreated or check areas were quite
heavily in~ested.

I

No chemi(,a~s were applied to this demonstration area to control weeds during
the 1954 g~owing season, so lasting weed control can be attrihuted to the cal
cium cyannhid ::l.ppli.cntions during the seedbed preparation stage the previous
August. I

Seedbed Preparatjon in Early Spring

To determJne the value of calcium cyanamid for early spring seedbed preparation,
a t0St wasi set up on March 29, 1954. An area was tilled and calcium cyanamid
at forty, Isixty, ~d eighty pounds p~r thousand square feet, was applied to
the soil ~~rface and lightly scratched in. A check or untreated area was also
tilled. ~hese plots were kept moist by adequate rainfall and two and four
weeks latdr, a la'Wllseed mixture of fifty per cent red fescue, thirty per cent
Kentucky ~luegrass, and twenty per cent Colonial bent, was sown at the rate of
four poungs per thousand square feet. Soil temperature at six inch depth in
early Apr~l was thirty-eight to forty-four degrees.

I

I
I

I

I
i

I

I
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1954, Applications of Calcium Cyanamid

Very poor rasbIts Vfertl noted. None of the common weeds in tho area Y'i\;re killed
or reduced irl germination, and a very inadequate stand of grass resulted. ifu
were not sUrBrised by these poor results because exporionce has shown that cal
cium cyanami~ works best in seedbed preparation when tho soil tempor~ture is
above sixty ~ogrees.

Fall,
I

On August 13,11954, a portion of the 1953work was repe at.ed, Old sod was tilled
and raked, arid calcium cyanamid at sixty pounds pe r thous"md square feot was ap
plied nnll lightly scratched into the soil surface. During the two-wo\;lk waiting
period when ,,-ree cyanamid kills weeds and weed seeds in the soil surfaco, tem
peratures we~e slightly less than the corresponding poriod in 1953 and there was
much more rain. At the lower temperatures and increased amount of rainfall, cal
cium cyanam14 at sixty pounds per thousand square feet killed germinating weeds
of chickweed) plantain, dandelion, purslane, sourgrass, lambs qu~rters, and crab
grass; but i·orne of the larger grass sod clumps that vmre broken up and turned
unde r by the. rototiller were not completely killed by the mA.terial and so re
sprouting ofjryegrass resulted. Air and soil temperatures, and most important,
rainfall, were a lot different than in 1953. Air temperature, which affects the
t0mp~raturo :j..nthe upper inch of soil where calcium cyanamid had worked in,
showed, in 1953, an average maximum for August 15 to September 1 at 85 degrees.
In contrast ~o tids, in 1954 during the same t~o-wJek poriod, ~verage m~imum
temperature *as 79.2 degrees. The average maximum temper~ture for 1954was 6.3
degrees lowe*, than 1953. Vlbile probably of incidental val.ue when compared with
rainfall, loiver temperatures have the effect of roducing tho complete effective
noaa of calc~um cyanamid. Rainfall and soil moisture are far more important.

I

In 1953, fro~ August 15 to September 1, during the calcium cyanamid working
period, and tmen excef.Ient, weed control was noted, we had .14 inches of rainfall.
This was SUPf'lemented by another inch supplied as light sprinklings to keep the
soil surface moist. In 1954, we h~d 4.76 inches of rainfall during this same
two-week working period. The vory heavy rainfall during the 1954trials, ap
po~red to re~uce the complete effectiveness of the calcium cyanamid. Tender
germinating ~cod seedlings were killed, but an occasional turned-in sod clump
rosprouted.

Calcium Cyanamid and Crabgrass Seed Control

To further Jest calcium cyanamid agA.ins~ crabgrass seed, we planted crabgrass
seed in fiatjs and treated the soil surface with calcium cyanandd at forty, sixty,
and eighty pounds per thousand square feet in Late S0ptam1;or. One flat was left
without cYn9run1d as a check. Tho flats were pl"'.ced in t.hc greenhouse where the
soil temper~ture was between 65 to 75 degrees. Ono month later, crabgrass seed
lings appeared only in the check or untreated fiat Lndf.catdng that the cyanamid
apPlicatio~ at forty to aighty pounds per thousand square fuet npplied to
till~d soil land lightly scratched in h'1d killed the crabgrass in the seed or
seedling st/ge.

General Conclusions

I
.....fter workiJi.g with calcium cyanamid for two years in turf seedbed preparations,
the follow~g conclusions, based on tests and domonstrntion work, and by ob
scrving sevqrnl Lawns put in commorcinlly using the mat.crd al, are made:

I

1. La~ting weed control resulted through the 1954growing S0ason from mid
August applica.tions of calcium cyanamid in 1953.

I

I
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2. CalJ,um cyanamid for turf seedbed properation worked best when there
is a slight $ount of moisture in the soil. Heavy rainfall or too much irri-

'- gation follovdng ca'Lci.um cyanamid applications at weed killi.ng rates will tend
to reduce tho weed killing potential of tlw m~terial.

3. Soi~ temperature also has an effect on the usefulness of calcium cyana
mid in s~Gdbo~ preparation. Vfllensoil temperatures wero around 70 degrees,
wt30d-freu stir>ds of grass resulted. Poor weed control was observed when cal
cium cyanami was applied to a cold soil (40 degrees). Early spring applica
tions of calcium cyanamid for turf seedbed preparation are not recommended.

4. .A~kie variety of weed seed and seedlings wara killed by calcium cyana
mid apPlicat~.ons in August, 1953and 1954, when rates of applic~tion were bet
ween 40 to 8 pounds per thousand square feet. oeed and soedlings killed
include crab rass, chickweed, plantain, dandelion, purslane, sourgrass, lambs
quarters, co~grass, and dock.

Table A. Weed Control in Renovated Turf One Year
Following Seedbed Treatment with Calcium
Cyanamid in mid-August, 1953.

~ethod of application

Ibs. of calcium cyanamid
to 1000 squqro feet

80 60 40 25 20

Cyanamid on old turf then
rototilled to 4" G

I

I 10totillcd to 4" then
iyanamid on surface G

Ha'Lf'cyanamid on surface
then rota tilled to 4",

~
hon other half cyanamid
n surface E

I

G

G

G

G

G

G

i

1
ymb01S for weed control:

E--Excellent weed control; for all practical
purposes, no weeds.

i G--Good weed control - an occasional weed
observed.

P--Poor weed control
- No treatment applied ~t this rate.

I

II l' light clover infestation notod in all plants.

I:...--t---------------------------I
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The!Pre-emergence Control of Smooth Crabgrass with Chemicals

in LawnTurf Y
S. Wo Hart and J. A. DeFrance ~

The I'object of many years' search and research has been the dis
covery of ,a chemical control for crabgrass. Several materials have been
found tha~ will effectively control crabgrass without injury to the basic
turf graSjes after they have germinated and became established in turf.
Up to the present time, however, little work has been reported concerrdrig
the elimi .stion of crabgrass before it has become evident and started its
invasion .. j

Tredtment of turf with chemicals that affect the germinating seeds
has many ~dvantages. Gallagher and ~ !usser (1) state that early treatment
with chern4cals not only reduces the amount of discoloration to the per
manent tjU!f( but that lower rates of chemicals can be used. Simmonsand
DeFrance 2) working on putting-green turf have shown that phenyl mercur
ic aceta as a pre-emergence treatment in repeated applications gave
satisfactory control of crabgrass o Repeated observations at the Rhode
Island Ag~icultural Eyperiment Station have shown that early control of
crabgrass Ihelped to maintain a good stand of desirable grasses during the
critical Wart of the growing season.

The Ipurpose of this paper is to report on the findings of an exper
iment con4ucted during the spring and summer of 1954 at the Rhode Island
Agricultu~al Experiment Station on the effectiveness of several herbicides
for the PI,"e-emergencecontrol of crabgrass"

!

I Methods and }~terials

Th~ !tests were conducted on a portion of the athletic field of the
Universi ty of Rhode Island. The turf, composed of Kentucky bluegrass,
CheWingts1fescue and Astoria Colonial bent, was mowedat a height of
approxima ely one inch and received minimummaintenance. The previous
season th area was uniformly infested with smooth crabgrass, Digi~

ischaemumi

Thelexperimental design consisted of four blocks, each containing
18 plots .r 100 aqaure feet. There were 17 treatments and one check plot
randomize4 in each block. A split-plot treatment'was employed with one
half of t~e plot receiving six treatments at 14-day intervals, and the
,other ha11 plot receiVing three treatments at monthly intervals.

The jmaterials used, the percent active ingredient in each material
and the r1tes applied, \Vere as follows:

1. IExperimental herbicide Sesin 30E (30%2,4-dichlorophenoxYethyl
benzoate4mulsion).: 3 and 6 pounds per acre.

:/ Contrfbution No. 852 of the R. I. Agricultural Experiment Station.

~ Reseaich Assistant in Agrono~ and Agronomist, respectively.

I
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2. Experimental herbicide Besin SOW(50%2,4-dichlorophenoxyethyl
benzoate wrttable powder)• .3 and 6 pounds per acre.

3. ~xperimental herbicide Natrin (85%sodium 2,4,5.:..trichloro
phenoJCYethrl sulfate).. .3 and 6 pounds per acre ..

4. ~CP L-670 (5%2,4,5-trichlorophenoJCYacetaMide-dust). 6 pounds
per acre. I

5. prag Herbicide-l (90%sod.ium 2,4-dichlorophenoxyethyl sulfate).
3 and 6 pounds per acre., " '

" 6. ~y.lJerimental herbicide DCU73-W (73%dichloral urea). 4 atld ,7
pounds peri acre.

7. ~'4-D amine (38%2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid equivalent as
the trie th,anolamine) • 1 and l:t pounds per aere ..

8. IPMAS(10% phenyl mercuric acetate). ' 5 and 7 pints per acre ..
i

9. liilanap No. 1 (90%N-l Naphthyl phthalamic acid). 8 pounds per
acre., ,

10. iScutl F-l (0.74% phenyl mercuric acetate impregnated in vermi~
culite)e IApproximately 2.5lbs. per 1000 square feet for the first ,three
treatment~ and approximately 3.3 Ibs. per 1000 square feet for the last
three.

ses~n 30-E, Sesin 50-1,1, lJatrin, ACPL-670, Crag No.1, DCU7,3-W,
2,4-D amiqe, Pl1ASand Alanap No, 1 were mixed with water and were applied
at a rateJiOf 10 gallons per 1000 square feet with a l5-gallon power
sprayer. Scut L F-l was ap~;lied '\.dth a ScottI s spreader at settings
number si and seven. "

i

The Ifirst application was made to the entire plot on 118y13, before
any crabg~ass had germinated. Subsequent treatments were made on a split
plot basi~, one half of each plot being treated every 14 days and the
whOl~ Plo1 monthly until a tot~l of six treatments had been made.

Disqoloration notes were taken seven days following the first 4
treatment,. No discoloration followed the fifth or sixth treatments.
Crabgrass notes were taken on October 1, 1954 and were recorded as
estimates rof the percent of area covered by cr~bgrass. Crabgrass was slow
to germi~!te even on the check plots, because>of the cool weather and
dense, he lthy growth of the basic turf grasses.' The percent of crabgrass
figures gven in table 1 are averaees determined from the four replicates
of each t~eatment. The percent control figures for each treatment are
based on the differences between the amount of crabgrass on the treated
plots and Ithat on the check.

Cloyer and weed control figures as reported in table 2 were also
taken on ~ctober 1, and the percent control figures based on the difference
between t~eated plots and the checks. Heed population consisted mainly of
narrOW-la!V~j planta~n (Plantaj[O 1a"?elolata),broad-l.a~d Plantain
(Plantago rnaor), chJ.ckwe~d ~§tellar;La med-y!) and dandelJ.on (Taraxacum
officinal e • ',
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Results and Discussion-_ ........ ...........-

The ~sults obtained for crabgrass control are presented in table 1.
Although ~he amount of crabgrass on the treated plots and the checks vas
very ligh~, this situation was found to exist tl~oughout the area as a
vhole. lJf.ather conditions yore such that the turf erew very well and
presented stiff competition for seedling crabgrass to become established.
PHASand !A.1anapNo.1 yore tho most effectivo treatments giving 100%
control o~ crabgrass.

PHAS~'at both five and seven pints per acre gave 100%control with
only slig t amount of discoloration. Discoloration was not evident after
the third, treatment.

Alanbp No~ 1 at eight pounds per acre also gave very effective con
trol. Trf discoloration following treatments with this rnaterial was
mOderate'l but no discoloration occurred after the third treatment.

Scutt!. F-l at setting number six for the first three treatments and
setting nMmberseven for the remaining three treatments gave 73%and 90%
control rrspectively. No turf discoloration resulted from this treatment.

Expe~imcntal horbicido OCU-73Wat four pounds per acre gave 79%con
trol Witlll three treatments and 85%control with 6 treatments with no turf
discolora~ion. At 7 pounds per acre with three treatmonts 85%control
resulted,~nd the same rate at six applications gava 90%control. The
seven-poul~s-per-acre rate resulted in only slight turf discoloration.

Experimental herbicide ~atrin at three pounds per acre gave 70%con
trol with! three treatments and 80%control Yith six treatments. At six
pounds po~' acre, this material provided 85%control with three treatments
and 91%c ntrol with six treatments. Only a slight amount of turf discol-
oration 0 currcd. .

ACP~-670 at six lbs. per acre was not too effective in this test.
With throfi treatments only 3~b control resulted and with six treatments,
45%control was obtained. No turf discoloration was evident with this
material. .

2,4-;::>amine at the low rate of one pint pe r acre was moderately
effective! as a control material for crabgrass giving onlY'3~b control with
three tre~tments and 55%control with six treatments. The one and one
half-pint -per-acre rate gave 797:'control with three applications and 40%
vith six i roatments. Discoloration was only slight with this material.

Cragl Herbicide-l at four and seven pounds per acre resulted in 65%
and 4rJ/oc~trol respectively for throe applications • With six applications,
the four- und rate gave 69%control and the seven-pound rate, 60%control.
This mate, ial produced no turf discoloration.

Expo~imental herbicidq Sosin 30-E at three and six pounds per acre
gave 60%r·control with throe applications. Crabgrass control with six
applicati ns was 60%for tho three-pound rate and 65%for the six-pound
rate. No discoloration was found with this matorial.



EX]Xl~imentD.l herbicide ..>esin 50-\.Jat thrf.ie pounds per acre resulted
in 65%co~trol with both three and six applications. At the six pound
rate 79%pontrol was provided. This material caused no discoloring of the
turf. •

Whil~ tho object of this experiment was primarily crabgrass control,
some of tiho materials were also selective for broad-leaved weeds. For
this reas1ion, tho results for weed and clover control are presented in
table 2.

Tho imost effective materials for clover contril with three treatments
were 2, 4t'amine and Alanap No-l which provided control from 91%to 95%.
None of he other materials used were vory effective although they did
reduce t .0 clover population.

I

. .Six Jtroatments provided muchbettor resul ~s. Soain .3O-E, Soain 2Q::¥J .

l~atrJ.n, 4,4-D amine and aIAS, all gave over 90/0 control of clover.

Weeqpopulation with three treatments was most effectively reduced
with ses~n .30-E, Sesin 50-W, and 2-4-D amine. These same chemicals pro
vidod ~O~ control with six treatments. Tho other materials were ineffec
tive in ,his test against weeds.

I -.

I SUMmQtyand Conclusions .

Tes~s for the pre-emergence control of crabgrass were conducted
during tHe spring and summer of 1954 on a typical lawn area at the Rhode
Island A~ricultural Experiment Station. Chemicals used wore Soain .30-E,
Sesin 50 W, Natrin, ACPL-670, Alanap No.1, PI>1AS,Scutl F-l, Crag-lf
and 2,4 ... I amino.

With three treatments at monthly intervals, H-fAS,Alanap No.1,
Natrin, qndDCD7.3..:wprovf.ded control of crabgrass averaging from 85%to
100%. ~AS, Alano.p No.1, Natrin, Scutl F-l, and DCD7.3.J.o1with six
apPlicat,'!ons at l4-day intorvals gave crabgrass control ranging from 85%
to 100%. 2,4-D amine and ACPL-670 were not too effective in this test.

Tur~ discoloration from sorno of the chemicals was noticeable, but
no permaEont injury to the basic grasses resulted. Discoloration ranked
from loa t to greatest in the felloi-ling order: Natrin, DCD7.3-Vl, 2,4-D
amine, fl,. and Alanap ~ro. 1. No diocoloration resulted from the use of
Scutl F-~, Sesin .3O-E, Sosin 50-W, ACPL-670, or Crag 1.

clol r control was provided bJT 2,4-D and Alanap No.1 with three .-.
treatmen~; and Sasin 30-E, Sosin 50-ltl, Hatrin, 2,4-D amine and RiAS at
six trea~ments.

Wee
j

control was provided by the Sesin JO-E, Sosin 50-W, and 2,4-D
troatmen~s at both three and six application.

, -

Fro~' tho results obtained in tllOSO tests, it appears that crabgrass
c~n be e fectivcly control~od in lawn turf by pre-omergence treatments
w~th che ,J.cals. PMASat fJ.ve and seven pints pol" aero and Alanap No.1
~t eight !pounds per acro, appear to be tho most satisfactory treatments.

I .~

..-
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comb1nodcrc.bgrasa and wood control appoars promising from the
resul ts obt.ad.ncd, but further tosting to d~te.rmino the correct applica
tion rnte~ and number of treatments is necessary.
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Table 1. Pre-emergence Control of Smooth Crabgrass in Lawn Turf Vlith Various Chemicals

Rhode Island .lEricultural E:X:]J~u:~:i.IllCn.t_Sta1;,:i.on. 1<154
Discoloration*' after

%crab %crab
i-bthod of after % after % 1st .2nd ~ 3ra--4tii

Material Ratc A ication trts. Control 6 trta. Control Trt, Trt, Trt. Trt.
Sesin 30-;; 3 Ibs. A 10 gal. IhO 1.0 60.0 1.0 60.0 0' 0 0 0
Sesin 30-E 6 loo./A 10 gal. !I20 1.0 60.0 0.875 65.0 0 0 0 0

. Sesin 50-W 3 lbs./A 10 gal. ~O 0.875 65.0 0.875 65.0 0 0 0 0
Sesin 50-VI 61bs./A 10 gal. ~o 0.525 79.0 0.525 79.0 0 0 0 0
Natrin 3 Ibs./A 10 gal, ! 20 0.75 70.0 0.5 80.0 0 0 0.5 0
Natrin 6 Lbs ./A 10 gal. H 0 0.375 85.0 0.275 91.0 0 0 1.0 0
ACPL-670 6 lbs ./A 10 gal. ~O 1.75 30.0 1.375 45.0 0 0 0 0
Crog-l 3 Ibs./A 10 gal. 20 0.875 65.0 0.715 69.0 0 0 0 0
Crag-l 6 lbs./A 10 gal, H2O 1.5 40.0 1.0 60.0 0 0 0 0
DCU73.Jil 4 1bs .IA. 10 gaL, ~o 0.525 79.0 0.375 85.0 0 0 0 0
DCU73-W 7 'lbS~A 10 gal. 0 0.375 85.0 0.25 90.0 0 0 1 0
2,4-D amine I lb. A . 10 gal. ~o 1.75 30.0 1.125 55.0 0 0 1 0
2,4-D amine I! Ibsj{A 10 gril.. H

2
O 0.525 79.0 1.5 40.0 0 0 1 0

PMAS 5 pte , A 10 gal. H 0 0 100.0 0 100.0 0 1 1 0
PMA.S _ 7 pts./A 10 eel. ~O 0 100.0 0 100.0 1 1 1 0
Alanap !'lo. 1 81bs./A 10 gal. H

2
O 0 100.0 0 100.0 0 2 2 0

Scut1 F-1 2.2&3.3 1bs./.M Scott's Spreader 0.675 73.0 0.25 90.0 0 0 0 0Check -- ------- 2.5 0 2.5 0 0 0 0 0

* Discoloration index - --0 = none, 1 = slight, 2 = moder:J.te, 3 = severo, 4 =-turf injury _
~------·**:First 3 trcrtmEmts mndeat Scott's spreader setting number 6 am last 3 at settingnumbOr7: mum

Treatments 'begun on i·ny 13, 1954.

C
1J'\
(Y'\
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Table 1i1eedControl in LawnTurf with Various Chemicals at the

(

Rhode Island Agricultural ExpezrimerrbStation, 1954.

7~ clover % J, clover % %weeds * % %weeds %
l'Iethod of after clover after clover after weed after weed

Naterial Rate Appli~dtion :2trt~ control 6 trt. control 3 trt .. control 6 trt. control
SC;-iil"30-E 3 Ibs./A 10 gal", H-0 -- 1..025 481:>8 0.075 96.25 0.675 et7.2 0,525 90,0
Sesin 30-E 61bs ../A 10 gal .. ~O 0 0625 68,,8 0..125 93..75 0.325 93.9 0.075 98..6
Sesin 50·..w 3 1bs./A 10 gal. ~o 0,,9 55,,0 0.075 96,25 0.05 99.1 0..22 95.8
Sesin 50-W 6 1bs./A 10 gal .. T 0 O,et75 56.25 0.075 96.25 0.05 99.1 0.22 95.8
Natrin 3 Lbs../A 10 gal" ~o 0",75 6205 0,,075 96,,25 1,025 80,5 1.55 70,5
Natrin 6 Ibs ../A 10 gal. 20 0,,925 53..75 0.075 96.25 0.8 84.8 0.3 94.3ACPL-670 6 Ibs./A 10 gal. H ° 0..675 66..25 0.55 82.5 2.125 69.4 1.025 80.5Crag-l 3 Ibs./A 10 gal. ~o 0,,65 68..5 1.275 36.25 3.125 40.5 2.375 55..8Crag-l 6 Ibs./A 10 gal. 0 1.125 43..75 1.025 48,8 2.et75 45.3 1.625 69.1DCU73-W 4 Ibs./A 10 gal. H~O 1.625 18.75 1.5 25,,0 5..0 4.8 7.0 0,0DCU73-W 7 Ibs./A 10 gal .. H

2O 0..65 68.5 0.425 78.75 9.5 0 6.5 02,4-D amine 1 Ib./A 10 gal. H 0 0.175 91.75 0,.075 96..25 0..2375 83..1 0.1 98.12,4-D amine It IbSj{A 10 gal. ~o 0.175 91.75 0.05 91.5 0.15 97.2 0.1 98..1PMAS 5 pta. A 10 gal. H
2O 0.775 61,25 0,,1 95.0 0.2 96.2 1.0 80.8PlvIAS 7 pta./A 10 gal. H 0 0.1 95,,0 0,,1 95..0 1.75 63.7 1.0 80.8Alanap No-l 8 Ibn./A 10 gal. I~O 1.0 50.0 0.3 85.0 2.0 62.0 3.25 38.1Acutl F-l 2..2&3.3 Ibs./M Scott's Spreader 1..775 11..25 0.425 78.75 4,,0 23.9 2.75 47.7Check - . ...... ---------- 2",0 ----- 2~0 -- 5.25 -- 5.25-

* Weedinclude narrow-leaved plantain, brond-lGaved plantain, chickwGed, and dandelion.

w
V1
l--'
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CONBOL OF ANNUALBLUEGRASS(Poa Annua) IN FAIRWAY
TYPE TUHF1-

i
Chem~calS developed in the herbicide ~ield suggest that

annualpl egrass m.ight be controlled selectively. Prevention
of seedhe ddeve19P~ent or pre-emergence control offer the
nost prom sing appro~ches since most turf areas must remain
in continqoua use. These possibilities have been explored on
a bentgra~s-~ annue type of turf with thirteen different
chemicals i

Procedure

Tria s plots, 5 x 20 feet in size, on a practice fairway
at the Ba tusrol Golf Course, were treated with sodium arsenite,
potassium cyanate, 3-p-chlorophenyl-l, I-dimethylurea (eMU),
isopropyl N-(3-chlorophenyl)-carbamate (CIPC), sodium 3,6
endoxohex hydrophthalate (Endothal), mrleic hydrazide, sodium
arsenite xlus 2,4-D, and S199B-Bis (alkyl, di-2-hydroxyethyl
amine) bo onium fluoride during the spring of 1952 and 1953.
All chemi als were applied 1 to 3 times each season in 100
gallons 0 water per acre. In 1952, the first application was
made on A~ril 24, the second May 6, and the third May 19. In
1953, the first application was made March 31, the second on
April 14, and the third May 5. The plots were rated for turf
injury an the effect of the treatment on ~ annua, bentgrass,
and Clove •

On A gust 19 and September 2, 1952, sodium arsenite,
sodium ar [enf.t e plus 2,4-D, "Endothal, CIPC, 4-chloro IPC,
maleic hY1raZide, CMU, sodium 2,4-dichlorophenoxyethyl sul-
fate (8ES , dichloral urea, and 2,4-D were applied according
to the sa e procedures used for the spring treatments. Ob
servation were made for turf injury and Poa annua germination.

Trea ments of maleic hydrazide, sodium arsenite plUS
2,4-D, al ha-naphthalene acetic aCid, and Endothal were made
during the spring of 1954 on a bentgrass fairway turf at the
Canoe Bro k Golf Club. All chemicals were applied in 40 gallons
of water er acre on plots 30 ~eet wide that extended across the

lAcknowledgment is made to Edward Casey, Superintendent, Bal
tusrol Go f Club, Springfield, N. J. and Jack Ormond, Superin
tendent, anoe Brook Country Club, Summit, N. J. for their co
operation in tests conducted on their respective golf courses.

2Associate Research Specialist, New Jersey Agricultural Ex
periment Station; and Agronomist, Field Crops Research Branch,
ARS, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture and Assistant Research Specialist,
New Jerse Agricultural Experiment Station respectively.
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Pounds Check of Per cent each species
Chemical! per poa annua Bent- Poa Clover Dis-

acre Siedheads grass annua color-
ation

I

width of 1he fairway.. Maleic hydrazide was applied at a rate
of 2 poun s per acre April 2 and 21, and alpha-naphthalene
acetic ac d was applied at the rate of 3 pounes per acre
May 7. A~l other treatments were applied April 2, April 21,
and May 7~ The plots were rated for effect of the treatment
on seed~t of Poa annua and on the es~ablishedplan~s of bent
grass, Po annua, and clover. It is planned to contl.nue treat
ments on ,he plots through 1956 or until their effects on bo
tanical cqmposition have been established.

I Results and Discussion

Results of the trial plots in 1952 and 1953 sbowed sodium
arsenite, jmaleic hydrazide, and Endothal to be the most promis
ing for flrther work with Poa annua. The 1954 results with
large sea e plots reported in the table show that Endothal
treated p~ots had 37 per cent more bentgrass than untreated
plots and!ranked with sodium arsenite for low Poa annua read
ings. Th~' Endothal treatments eliminated all but a trace of
the clove • The maleic hydrazide-treated plots showed very
good cont 01 of ~ annua seedheads, but the injury inflicted
on t~e tu~f grasses resulted in a 142 per cent increase in
clover asjcompared with the check.

The jate summer treatments made ih 1952 were considered
unsuccesstul because of the excessive amount of turf injury
experienc~d. No summer treatments were made during 1953 or
1954. .

Table 1. !Effect of chemicals on production of Poa annua
$eedheads, composition of turf, and discoloration
~f turf, Canoe Brook Country Club, Summit, N. J.
I 1954.

Check I

$OdiUmarr' enite
-t 2,4-D

Maleic hy azide
Endothal I

1 .!.
, 4

1
fair
good
fair 2

50.0 36.0

7.0
25.0

1.0

None

Moderate
Severe l

Moderate

lSevere d scolor~tion started in late April and continued into
June. ,

2The effedt of Endothal on seedheads was produced primarily
through its action on the plants.
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Conclusions and Summary

The esults show that Endothal has the most promise of
the treat ents used. The results obtained with sodium ar
senite an the experiences of golf course superintendents
with this chemical have indicated it can be beneficial for
those who understand its use. Additional treatments will be
made to d termine the long-term effect of the several treat-
ments. !

chem.lcal treatments of ~ annua in the early ,spring were
very cons·stent. Moisture and growth conditions are usually
less vari ble at this season. The treatments as used are not
considere promising for ~eneral use at other seasons or on
areas the do not contain enough bentgrass in the turf to re
place the Poa annua.



•
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PRELlL: NARYRESULTS OF CEE~."I CAL CONTROLOF' GOOSEGRASS
(E eusine indica) TN GREENS-TYPETURF

Ro E. Engel and R. J. Aldrich l
I

Esta~lished goosegrass plants destroy the playing quality
of fine-t,rf ~reas, particularly golf greens. They tolerate
se~ere ch,m~Gal and mechanical treatments tri0d for control.
Effectivelchemical treatment for elimination of this weed at
the time ~f germination offers the simplest type of solution.
Explorato*y work with several chemicals was started in 1953
in New Jersey.

Methods and Procedures

1953 Test

Tria applications of 3-p-chlorophenyl-l, l-dimethylurea
(CMU), 2, -dichlorophenoxyethyl benzoate (SESlN), naphthalene
acetic"ac d, phenyl mercuric acetate, phenyl mercuric acetate
plUS 2,4- , 2,4-D amine, dichloral urea, and lead arsenate
were appl ed on May 29, to an area which was infected with
goosefras~ in 1952. The plots were 5 x 20 feet in size and
were loca~ed on the approach to a green. All chemicals were

• applied i~ water except lead arsenate which was applied dry at
the rate <j>f25 pounds per 1000 square feet • These plots were
observed ~or goosegrass control and turf injury in August 1953.

:,

1954 Test1

Sodi 2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyethyl sulfate (NATRlN) and
the emuls fiable formulation of SESIN (SESIN 30E) were applied
to a golf green which was infested with goosegrass in 1953.
Treatment were made June 9 and JUly 23, 1954. Both chemicals
were appl ed at the rate of 3 and 6 pounds per acre and each
treatment was replicated 3 times. The chemicals were applied
in water t the rate of 100 gallons per acre to plots 5 x 15
feet in s ze. While ~ annua was the dominant turf grass, an
appreciab e quantity of bentgrass was also present. Goosegras8
counts we e made August 24.,

Results

The $ESIN treatment showed the most control of goosegrass
with the jeast injury on the 1953 plots. It was observed that
injury to iturf from certain chemicals resulted in reduced com
petition ~or goosegrass which enabled the weed to make even
greater gI1owth.

lAssocia
periment
ARS, U.S.
New Jerse

e Research Specialist, New Jersey Agricultural Ex
tation; and Agronomist, Field Crops Research Branch,
Dept. of Agriculture and Assistant Research Specialist,

Agricultural Experiment Station, respectively.
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coun~s in August 1954 reported in Table 1 show 24 and 52
per cent pontrol of goosegrass with NATRIN, and 82 and 85 per
cent control with SESIN 30E at the rate of 3 and 6 pounds per
acre resprctivelY •. No measurable turf injury was observed.

Table 1. ! Effect of NATRINand SESIN 30E on the establishment
of goosegrass, New Brunswick, N. J. 1954.

Tr~atment Rate Goosegrass plants per
plot - August 24

ChecL
NATRlN
NATRIN
SESI~ 3ClE
SESI: 30E

3
6
3
6

109 07

83.3
52.3
20.0
16.3

, Conclusions and Comments

The ~ontrol obtained with 3 and 6 pounds of SESIN 30E per
acre reduped the quantity of goosegrass sufficiently to permit
hand wee djl.ng and maintenance of a usuable playing surface. The
results w~th NATRIN suggest that the greater solubility of this
material limits its value for goosegrass control.

Furt~er testing of SESIN 30E and of materials having simi
lar actior is needed. Also, the 1954 results suggest that 3 or
more trea

l

menta might be required each summer.
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it Review of the Cr-abgraea (Dlr;i t<...rL.. ischM'ihUfl:.:...nd
• sc..ngulnalis with Notes on Their lIje-.l:.rn€r6F~nce

Control in Turf };f

L. J. Klng and J. ~. Kramer, Jr.~

Introduction

Two weeds that are serious pests in luwns and special turf are
the h qr,low crabgrass (Digitaria ischaemum (Schreb) Schreber) ~nd

the or tall crl1bgrass (Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scopoli). The
.LOW rass is a commonweed in lawns in ma.nyareas; the larger species
grows in cultivated fields wIlere it often becomes a serious pest. Although
the two pecies are similar in some respects, there are ma.qy important
differen es in growth, appearance, habi te.-t and other characteristics. i:~

compari n of the two species is presented here.

Distrlbution

Q.isChGLe
Europe a
and warm
(tIenr 8.r d
the smoo
Carolil'll:;.
in w/;a.rme

Both species are widely distribut~dt~tbughoutthe WOrld.
urn is found in most of the temp~r~te regivns of North America,
d Northern Asia. D. sanguinalis is w"'i.despr(;.;.din the temperate
regions of both hemispheres, but not Hi t.rop.rca.L regions.

1950) Both species are present in the lIr!ited States and Canadaj
h cr~bgrass is found more commonly in northerr. ar~as from South
and Arkansas to ~uebec, while tne he::.iry cr-abgrass is more abundant

southern 1u.ti tudes.

Time of Germtru.ttion

l~ g.i ven to Mr. Herbert Hatfield f'or: va.tuabl.e asatatance

Crc.bgrass germinates throughout a period of approximately fivE
months f om late spring to early autumn in t.he nor-tnee.at.. Q. ischaemum
usually eginB to genninute in the lutter part of April and continues to
germinut until late September or possibly e~rly October. D. sanguina1is,
on the a her hand, str..rts to germin e, te in late Ma:, and continues to
germi~t through October. Giunfug~ and Pridham (1951) suggest thut thb
continue germane, tion of cr ...bgre.sa muy be caused by a steady replenishment
of crabg ,,-S5 seed in the "gerraari ...tion zone" due to the eroding actaon of
heavy ra ns and turnir.g over of the top Layer' of soil by commonfield
cui ti va t: on practices. The germination zone is several centimeters in
depth. e have found that seeds of both species germl.ne.t.ed from a depth of
3.5 cent· etbrs. Alterl~te wetting and drJing of surface soil without any
jisturba ce will ~lso promot8 weed se~d germinution. (~ing 1951)

dFe1lo"W , Boyce Thompsoi. Lnst.a tu te for PlhLt rcesce r'cn, Inc. and tthe
Carbid arrl CLrbon Ch0ffilC~ls Co. Yor~ers, N8W YorK.

.!.IacJ.{now
in thl
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• beed Dormancy

I' Freshly harvested Digitaria seed is dormant (Toole and Toole 1941:
Glll.nfag~ & Pridhwn 1951) but this dormanc;y-can be bruk~n by severa.~ methods.
Toole and Toole (1941) found th~t chunges 1n the S88d wn~ch cause tne
gennina.~ive proc~sses to start in both species occur most rapidly in moist
seeds li1} low temperc..tures (3°e.). Gianfagrw. & Pridh:.:Jn (1951) induced
germin~~.ion by puncturing or scarifying the seed and by soaking the sced
in athyene chlorohydrin 500 p.p.m. Because th~ seed requires 28-56 days
before ermination can start, it is unl.LkeLy that Wly apprecaabl,e number of
the cur lent seasons 1 seeds germin<.:.te the seme season they r-each m,;;.turi ty.

Seedling Characteristics

The seedlings of the two species differ markedly in appearance.
D. isch'emum seedlings are dark green, tall with linear leaves and almost
devoid f, noticeable hairs. They ...re well adapted to survivti in turf.
H~iry c~abgruss seedlings are a lighter green, have broad leaves and a
spr~di~g fonn thus making them not so well adapt.ed to survival in turf.
They b.r~ conspicuously hairy. Young plb.nts and seedl.Lngs of smooth crab
gra ss w~re not harmed by early frosts while those of the hairy species
sUffere

1
seVere dam&.gefrom early frost at the Boyce Thompson farm.

. Mature Plant Characteristics

Mature crabgrasa plants of the two species differ greatly in
size a~ growth habit. Smooth crabgrass plants re~ch a height of 15-40 em.,
are not too extensively branched and only seldom devatop roots at the nodes.
Hairy c &bgr~ss plants may reach 1 meter in height, are profusely branched
and sprading with extensive rooting tiot the nodes.

Flowering Period

~
• Hairy crabgr~SS flowers in Indiana ~pproxim~tely 6 weeks ...fter

germina ion ;';.l.tle ....st in the l£..tter p""rt of the Sci;G.son,while smooth cr&.b
grass r quires a somewhat longer period. In the above state the flowering
period qf hairy crabgruse extends from July 6 to' october Z; the smooth
flowers ifrom AUgust 3 to October 4. wehave observed depauperate flowering
pl~nts qf both species 5-8 em. in height on October 1. Temperature and
mOis~ur~. 4re. two facto:s which undoubte:Uy play the major role in su..rti~g
gernu.na 10n a.n the sprang, The d.....tes mIL vury from north to south as mIL
be show below.

Habitats

~
I bmooth crabgrass is usus.LLy found only in turf areas and mJ:.l.ybe

less co on in alkaline soils. Hairy crubgrass is a field weed. It is
widely ·stributed in warmer regions and is a troublesome crop weed regurd
less of.the soil type. Smooth crabgrass germinutes under cool conditions.
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In the spring the surf~ce soil of turf Iaay be several degrees
lower t n open soil and this favors gennirntion of smooth crubgrass.
Hadry crabgraas , on the other hand, germiretes under warm conditions. Since
the open! soil during e<....rly spring is considerably \-m.mer than turf surface
soil, especially during the he~t of the day, this species germinates first
in the open soil areas.

Temperature measurement s taken in the top 1/~1I of soil in turf
and open areas during September and October show that in the early morning
the turf WhS 1.3 0F. higher than open soil and in early ufternoon the open
soil was :2..loF. higher than turf on the average.

Regional Aspects

! Northeast: Both species are commonly found in the northeastern
United stb.tes. The smooth begins to gerwinate in oper: soil and turf after
April lOiand the hairy crabgrass begins to genaillb.te lat8r in the spring.
It is th ught that early flushes of growth of smooth crabgrass are due to
temperut re and that later flushes ure due to moisture. Bmooth crabgrt.i.ss
seed wil germinate in 3 days in wet soil at 750F. We have observed small
seedling of smooth crabgrass early in October, but no seedlings of the
hairy sp cies could be found at this date.

• North Central: In this UraL. hairy crabgru ss is more abundant
than smo~th crabgraas , Smooth crabgrass sturts to germinate an mid-May in
open soil and a month eu.rlier in turf. Rainfall and temperature are the
enviroIlm$ntal factors control1~ng germi1'll::.l.tionin this area also. Smooth
crabgras is known to germinate as late as AUgust ~6.

Northwest: Not much information is available for this area on
crabgras. Smooth crabgrass germinates in April z.nd hairy crabgrass starts
to germi at e in June. Apparently crabgrass is not usually a problem in
most of 1his section.

I Southeast: Smooth crabgrass is not common in this area. Hairy
crubg['c..s~ is very common in cultivated fields and turf. Gemination begins
in open ~oil early March in Alabama and in early May in the Curolinas.
Germinat· on in turf is about 15 days Lat-er- in Tennessee. Hairy crabgrass
will genli~te in September in Tennessee, and as late as December 1 in the
gulf reg-' on of Alabama.

Southwest: Both species are common to this region. Smooth crab
grass is Ill. pest in turf and cotton, and h&.iry crabgruss is found in
cul t.Lvat.ed fields and sometimes in turf. Both species gerra.irJI.:.te in May in
open soi~ and in late .May in turf. Moisture along 'Hi th high day and night
tempera t~res in the ranges of ED-650 F . are the controlling envf ronmerrte.l,
factors. Smooth orabgra ss will germinate as late as September.



Crug Herbicide 1 must be applied 4 to 5 times during
the summer} starting the first of May and continuing
through AUgust to effectively control crubgrass.
App1ic~tions should go on every 3 to 4 weeks.
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Pre eIDer ence Crab'r",ss Control with Crt:. H€irbicide 1 SES

Crabgrass is an annual plant, and as discussed &bove, the seeds
genlliru:l.t

f
· in the spring and throughout the summer. By mid-summer the

erabgras plants become apparent and start to crowd out the regular lawn
grasses, !m&kingan unsightly lawn. Bare spots in the lawn result when the
mature crabgrass plant is killed by chemicals, or when it dies out naturally
in the rr·1. This requires re-seeding the lawn every fall. If the seedling
can be k Ll.ed, then the crowding out of turf graases is prevented and
obv10usl. no new crabgrass seed will be deposited.

Crag Herbicide I has been used successfully to control crabgrass
in blue !rass turf. This herbicide !eills the crabgrass seeds as they
germ.inat and is probably not effective once the seedlings have attained the
two to tree leaf stage. Because the crabgrass seed germinates over a
period of several months frequent applications are required if effective
control fSto be achieved.

Field experiments conducted during the past. two years have
indicate~ that the following are important factors in the successful control
of crabgrass in turf using Crag Herbicide 1:

I a)

b) The most effective rate to apply Crag Herbicide 1 has
been observed to be 6 Ibs./A. At t.hi.e rate no injury
or discolor~tion was observed to the turf.

c) Cra.g Herbicide 1 is e....sy to apply being W"c'.tersoluble.
It may be applied with a sprinkling can, hose-end
sprf,tyer, or conventional sprayers of the type used to
apply pesticides or herbicides. The most convenient is
the hose-end sprayer.

d) hpplic~tion of Crag Herbicide 1 to a newly seeded lawn
should be delayed until e.fter the second or third cutting
to avoad injur'.{ to the gre.sa seedling. No injury or
discolor~tion h&s been experienced with Crb.g Herbicide 1
applied to est&blished lawns. Cr~g Herbicide 1 should
only be used experimentally on putting greens. Adequate
field testing has not been completed to determine its
toxicity to the bent grusses.

e) Crag Herbicide 1 will also control gerrrlinating annual
broad.Leaved weeds. Crabgraas and other annuals in sand
traps on golf courses, can be controlled by the use of
Cra.g Herbicide 1.

Whenapplied to turf, Crug H~rbic1de 1 h~s proven to be un
and safe herbicide for the prevention of crabgraas germanatdon,
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stUdies in the Control of Veronica fil1formis in Turi'

Using !.OCN, Endothal, 2,4-D and 2.4t5-T

John A'I Jagschitz and John F. Cornmanl

Introduction

several t-forming species o:f Vernoica or Speedwell are :found as weeds
in turf areas. Veronica :filiformis, apparently an escape :from rock gardena,
is increasing~y troublesome in home lawns, for it occurs in dense patches and
often spreads! rapidly throughout the entire area. The cultural and chemical
controls e:f:feptive against other broad-leaved weeds are reported by home owners
to be inc:f:fec~ive against this pest. This paper reports the e:f:fect1veness o:f
potassium cyaPate, endothal, 2,4-D, and 2,4,5-T as selective controls :for
Veronica :filiformis.

I .
Materials and! ~£thods

1

The thre~ experiments were located at the Cornell Test Garden on a mixed
tur:f of Kentupky bluegrass and creeping bent.

The che~.:ea'La used were: endothal (disodium 3,6-endoxahexahydrophthalate,
:formulation ~-3003 containing ~ pounds o:f endothal per gallon); KOCN(potassium
cyanate, 9l%- ry material); 2,4-D (propylene glycol b-utyl ether esters, Dow
Esterone 10-1 , 4 pounds acid per gallon); and 2,4,5-T (propylene glycol butyl
ether esters 6%,DowEsteron 245, 4 pounds acid per gallon).

Chemical were applied as sprays using a small plot spt"ayer with :four ran
type TeeJet n zzles on a hand boom, Pressure at 30 pai were supplied by C02.
Nozzles were hanged :for dii'ferent gallonages. TwO' timed passes were made' over
each plot for uniform coverage,

Turf dis olora-tion readings were made a:fter trcatrrent and the scale used
was: 0 - non, 1 - light, 2 ~ moderate or objectionable, 3 - severe, and 4
complete kill Three gradations were distinguished between each of these read
ings. The ch ck plots at the time or reading were considered as 0 (none).

Per cent o:f veronica control was estimated as the reduction in area covered
by veronica 1 aves from the amount presenf in each plot bef'ore treatment, Be
:fore the perc ntage control was ca'l cuka'ted , the base :figure :for the amount
originally pr. sent in each plot was adjus.ted in proportion to the seasonal
changes observed ~n the check plots,

Execrimen t I

The expe:timental design was a complete randomized block with three repli
cations. The!experimental area as a whole contained 49% veronica, Individual
plots measuret 4 x 10 :feet, Five plots served as checks.

Three tr~atmcnts, consisting of one application, were made on September 14,
1953 and thesq were as :follows: endothal at the rate of l~ pounds to the acre
and KOCNat tfj.e 16 pound rate, each applied as sprays at the rate or 200 gallons
of water to ~1e acre; and a mixture o:f 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T, 1 pound acid eqUivalent
of each to thef acre, applied at the rate or 25 gallons o:f water to the acre.

I

1 Tur:f Reses. ch ASSistant, and Associate Professor o:f Ornamental HortiCUlture,
Cornell Un versity, Ithaca, New York, respectively.
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Fouzi treatments, consisting of two applications, were made on
SlJpten:i>er 14 td September 22, 1953 and th,esc were asfollowB: endothal a,t the
3/4 and 1 pou d rate and KDCNat the 8 and 12 pound rate '[:Oracre , each applied
as sprays at . e rate of 200 gallons of water per acre.

Three da~s before the sprays were to be applied the amount of veronica was
estimated and ithen the experimental area was moved from a 3" to 0. 1" height and
raked at 3 dif:erent times. At the time of treatments the te,mperature was in
the high 50 's and the s011 was slightly moist.. Weather for the next 10 days
was cool aIJdamp, followed by a drought period. Turf growth was slow and the
area was not ~owed again that season.

!

Turf diS~'Oloration readings were made September 22, September 30, October 9
and Novetll'her , 1953. Veronica estimates were nnde November 3, 1953 and
October 9, 19 4 ..

. EXiZriment II

'Earlyob~ervation of the plots treated on September 22 (Experiment I) in
dicated that ,'iDgle a,pplications of endothal and KOCNnt lower rates might be
effective in ontrolling veronica. A series of plots, adjacent to those of
Experiment I, were estimated, mowed, raked and sprayed on September 25, 1953.
The area as a ,whole contained 65% veronica. Two of the Plots, 4 x 10 feet,
served as cheeka ,

Two tre

3
,'ments, replicated three times, were as follows: endothal at the

3/4 pound ra and KDCNat the 8 pound rate per acre, each applied as sprays
at the rate 0 200 gallons of water to the acre ..

At the t :me of treatment, the temperature was in the high 60 's and the
Boil was mois~. The following eight days were without rain and maximumtempera
tures were inithe high 70's ..

Turf disJoloration readings were made on October 4, October 9 and November
3, 1953 •. ver1ntca estimates were made on November 3, 1953 and on October 9, 1954 ..

EXlZriment III

Th,e expe~lmental design was three complete randomized bl.ocks , The experi
mental area a a whole contained 51 per cent verom ca , Individual plots mea
sured 4 x 10 eet. Four plots served as checks.

One appl~cation of each of the following' four chemical treatments was ap
plied on Apri~ 26, 1954. Endothal at the rate of 3/4 pounds per acre and KOCN
at the 12 PO~d rate were each applied as sprays at the rate of 200 gallons of
water to the ere. 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T were each applied as sprays at the ra.te
of 3 pounds 0 acid equivalent I;Cr acre in 50 gn.llons of water to the acre.

. The experimontal area was mowedat a It inch height for the first mowing of
the season, tqr:;u days before trcatrr.ent. Veronica was in flower and the turf
and veroni ca ~ere grol.Lng vigorously.

At the t me of treatment the temperature was in the low 60 's and the soil
moisture was Igh , A very light rain fell after treatment, with heavy rains
the followingitwo days.

On June ~5, 1953, about two months atter the first application, a second
application ~ endothal at 3/4 pound and KOCNat 12 pounds per acre were made,
to a duplicat I set of plots which had been treated once on April 26, 1953..
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At the iime of treatzoont the temperature 'WaSin the high 70's and the soil
was slightly [moist. The turf was mowed the day before treatzrent. Light showers
fell three hJurs after treatment and the next day the sky 'Was cloudy and the
atmosPhere h mid.

Turf di coloration readings were made May 4, 195!~ and estimates of veronica
were made June 23 and October 9, 1954.

i

Results and Discussion

The dat~'in Tables I, II, and III show that endothal was much the most ef
fective chemical treatment. According to our data endothal was equally effec
tive in eithe spring or fall, though this observation must be considered tenta
tive until a ¢omparable period has elapsed and recovery of veronica from spring
applications ~s noted again~

potaSSiU

e
·cyanate, 2,4-D, and 2,4,5-T at the r~tes used in these experiments

did not .prOdUe satisfactory control of veronica. The initial percentages of
conta-o'l were uch lower than those from endobha l., and during the succeeding
months there . s a strong regrowth of the weed.

No treat~ent produced objectionable discoloration of the turf, though the
diSCOlorationtifrom the use of endothal was more pronounced than tllat from the
other chemica e , The data for comparable treatments with endothal in fall and
spring indica e that the discoloration from fall treatments was the more severe,
Turf recovery. was also more prompt in the spring. However, these differences my
well have bee* due to the dry weather in the fall, rather than to seasonal
changes in su~ceptibility. In the spring the treated and untreated plots were
alike in turf~iappearance two weeks after the treatments were made. Turf dis
coloration af' er the second spring application, not recorded here, was comparable
to that produ ed by the first spring application.

Unrep11c~ted Plots, not presented in this paper, indicated that the effec
tiveness of tne endothal vas increased when the turf was mowedand raked a few
days before t~cutment.

Conclusions

In mixed turf endothal produced almost complete control of Veronica
filiformis f0l! at least one year with only moderote, temporary turf discolora
tion. Potassi!um cyanate, :2,4-D and :2,4 ,5-T were much less effective and were
inadequate under' the conditions of our experiments.

At the pr~8ent time the hone owner has no practical control for Veronica
filiformis. 0 the basis of the data presented here and our numerous experiences
with endothal . n other selective weed control work, we would suggest a tentative
re cormnendati on! to apply endothal either in spring or fall, when the soil is
norrrally mOist[ and the weather mild. Use 3/4 pound actual endothal in 200 gallons
of water per arre and repeat the treat..,nt at the same rate two weeks later.
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Table I. Ver iea. control and turf discoloration in lawn turf treated
Sap mber 14, 1953 with one and two applications of endothal
and KOCNand with one application of a mixture of 2,4-D and
2,4 5-T in Experiment 1.

Po ds of ac- ; veronica control Turf discoloration

ti e material Number of Time after 1st treat.* Days after 1st trea'ijE;.
Chemical r acre treatments 7 weeks 12 3A; months ~ .J:§....&. .J..CL
Endothal li 1 99 93 1..6 1.0 0.5 0.5

Endothal 1 2 99 97 1..4 1.5 0 ..9 0.6

Endothal 3/4 2 100 96 1.6 1.3 0.8 0.8

KOCN 16 1 84 38 1.4 0 ..6 0.2 0 ..1

KDCN 12 2 96 64 0.8 0.7 0.1 0.0

IroCN 8 2 47 5 o.A ~.7 0.7 0.0

2,4-D and
2,4,5-T 1 80 27 0.0 0.2 0.0 0 ..3 .

LSD 5% 30 39

1% 42 54

Per cent of ve
in check plots 54 76

* 2nd treatme t 8 days after 1st

Table II. Ver nt ca control and turf discoloration in lawn turf treated
Be tember 25, 1953 with one application of endothal and KOCN
in periment II.

P unds of
act ve material

Chemical pt::r acre

Endothal i 3/4
KOCN 8

%of veronica control
Time after treatment2*weeks . 721months

94 72

58 12

Turf discoloration
Days after treatn:ent
..2.. 1!L l2...
1.9 1.7 1..4
1 ..6 1.4 0.7

Level of F sist1ficance

Per cent of vetonica
in check plots I (before 64) 55

5%

75
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0.4

Turf discoloration
Days after 1st treat.

8-
0.6

KOCN

ROCN

Table III. V~ronica control and turf discoloration in lawn turf treated
A~ril 26, 1954 with one application of endothal, KDCN,2,4-D
ar.~ 2,4 ,5-T and a second application of endothal and KOeNon
Jr!e 25, 1954 in Experiment III.

Pou~ds of ac- ~ ver_9~~c!1 copjit.~l .
tiv~ material Number of Time after 1st treat.*

Cheltical 1~r acre t;reatments 2 months 5kmonths

Endothal 3/4 1 95 73

Endotha1 13/4 2 94 88

i 12 1 45 6

12 2 46 43

3 1 47 15

3 1 69 20

2 4-D,
2,4,5-T

LSD 5%
1%

39

56

20

29

Per cent of vtronica
in check Plot r.(before 44)

* 2nd treatme*t 2 days after two

53

month estimates

69
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(pomparison of 4 Chloro, 3.4-D, MJP, 2,4 nD and 2,4,5-T

in various_Formulations for th~ontrol. of ~..4k Clover in Turf

John A" Jagschitz and John F" Cornnan l

White clover in turf is a serious weed problem on golf courses and athletic
fields" 2,4,5-T (1, 3) has offered great promise in the control of clover in
turf" Some wrkers in turf (2,7) have found that MeP produced better control
than 2,4-D, eed control experiments in field crops (4,5,6,8) indicate that
phenoxy compo ds such as 4 Chloro, 3,4-D, MeP and 2,4-D in various formulations,
affect legume in varying degrees" .

This pap 1" presents a comparison of 4 Chloro, 3,4-D, MeP, 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T
in various 1'0 mulations as a control chemical for white clover in turf.

The expe nt was located on the 4th fairway of the Cornell University
Golf Ccur ae , I e turf was a mixture of Kentucky bluegrass, creeping red fescue,
and red toP. ~e experimental area as a whole contained 50% clover ..

Forty-one! chemical treatments were applied on September 22, 1953 in three
complete rando~ized blocks. Indiv±dual plots were 4 x 10 feet" Twenty-seven
plots served a~ checks. Chemicals were a.pplied as sprays at the rate of 50
gallons of wat~r to the acre with a small plot sprayer with four fan-type TeeJet
nozzles on a himd boom, Pressure at 30 psi was supplied by C02. Two timed
passes were rna e over each plot for uniform coverage.

At the t1 e of application the temperature was in the high 50's, the soil
was moist, and about 0 ..06 inches of rain fell during the application period.
The grass and lover, 3 to 5 inches high, was growing vigorously and had not
been mowed for a geek and was not mowed again that season, Temperatures ranged
between 32 and 81 F during a five day period following application. No rain fell
for an 11 day riod and the sOil became dry.

Visual ob ervatd ons of turf and clover browning and yellowing and of clover
petiole epinas;y were noted October 9, 1953, 17 days after treatment. Clover
estimates were [made May 31 and September 28, 1954.. Per cent of -cl ove r control
was estimated ~s the reduction in area covered by clover leaflets from the
amount present lin each plot before treatment on September 22, 1953. Before the
per-centage of qlover control was ca l cu'la.ted , the base figure for the amount
original~ pre~ent in each plot was adjusted in proportion to the variation
observed in the check plots ..

The follo-wing

Abbreviation I

4 ChI oro
(amine)

4 Chloro
(ester)

16 chemicals were applied at the rates mentioned in Table I,

Chemical and Formulation

4 chlorophenoxyacetic act d , amine, A-I022 JT 563-5, Dow,
4 pounds acid per gallon

4 chlorophenoxyacetic aCid, ester, ACP-b-423 ,
2 pounds acid per gallon

1 Turf ResearchlAssistant, and Associate Professor of Ornamental HortiCUlture,
Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, respectively"
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Abbreviation

3,4-D ,
(triethanolamine)

3,4-D
(diethanol mine)

3,4-D
(butoxy es er )

3,4-D
(iso-oct,yl ester)

M:;P
(diethanol mine)

~P

(sodium sa t)

l-CP
(alkn.nolam~ne)

2 4-D
, (triethanolamine)

2 ,4-D i~
(butYl est~r)

2 .4(~;n:14'5i~
2,4-D & 2,4,5JT

(but,yl est r)

2,4,5- T
{triethyla

2,4~5-T
I,pent,yl

2,4,5- T
(butyl este

Chemical and .Formulation . (c~ntinued)

3,4-dichlo~ophenoxyacetic acid, triethanolamine salt,
2% sequestering agent, no wetting agent, Hercules,
4 pounds acid per gallon

3,4.dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, diethanolamine salt,
ACP-L-569, 4 pounds acid per gallon

3,4-dichlorophenoxyacetie acid, butoxy ethanol ester,
ACP, 4 pounds acid per gallon

3,4-diChlorophenoxyacetic acid, iso-oetYl ester 66.3%,
Hercules, 4 pounds acid -per gallon

2-methyl-4-chlorophenoxyacetic acid, *dietha.nolamine
salt 30.5% (*2_M.l.4_Chlorophenoxyacetic acid 20.6%),
ACP, Weedar M;P 60, 2 pounds acid per gallon

2-methyl-4-chlorophenoxyacetic acfd , sodium salt 22.2%
Chipman, Methoxone, 2 pounds acid per gallon

2-methyl-4-chlorophenoxyacetic acid, alkanolam1ne salts
of the ethanol and isopropanol series, 69.1%, D·C5\j
M::PAmine weed Killer, 4 pounds acid per gallon

2,4-dichlorophenOXYacetic acid, triethanolamine salt
63%, GLF Weed Killer 66, 4 pounds acid per gallon

2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, propylene glycol but,yl
ether esters, Dow Esterone 10-10, 4 pounds acid per
gallon

Dimethylamine 2,4-D 24.7% and ethyl amine 2,4,5-T as
triethylamine salt 2$.6%, Dupont 2,4-D and 2,4,5- T
Amine Brush Killer, 2 pounds acid of each per gallon

An equal mixture of 2,4-D but,yl ester and 2,4,5-T butyl
ester

2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic aCid, ethyl amine 2,4 ,5-T
as triethylamine salt 57'10,Dupont 2,4,5-T 57% Amine
Brush Killer, 4 pounds acid per gallon

2,4,5-triChlorophenoxyacetic acid, pantyl ester 2,4,5-T
46% Thompson IS Bramb11 c1de, E-2,4, 5-T Brush Ki ller, .
3.13 pounds acid par gallon

2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic aCid, propylene glycol but,yl
ether esters 66%,Do,,!Esteron 245, 4 pounds acid
per gallon

Results and Discussion

Visual oblservatio~s of the treated Plots, 17 days after treatment, indi
cated the turfi was not seriously injured by any of the treatments. This was
a'l.ao true the !following spring. A few burned spots on the grass blades, possibly
resulting fro~ direct chemical contact, were evident from all treat:trents except
those with the two 4 Chloro formulations. Yellowing of the graas bla.des by most
formulations wfl8slight, but was more pronounced with 3,4-D formulations espe-
cially butoxy ~ster. .,
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Burned sots on the clover leaflets were slightly evfderrt with 3,4-D butoxy
ester, 3,4-D ·so-octyl ester and M::Psodium salt. Yellowing of the clover leaf
lets and episty of the clover petioles was the most conspicuous with 2,4 ,5-T
followed by 3J4-D, M;P, 2,4-D and 4 Chloro.

Data in '1a.ble I show that the best phenoxy compoundfor the control of
clover was 2,~,5-T. The 2,4,5-T formulations, as an average of the 3/4 and l~
pound rates o~ acid equivalent per acre, produced significantly better clover
control than ainyof the other compounds bos ted , The butyl ester formulation of
2,4,5-T at th~ 3/4 pound rate produced significantly greater clover control (85%)
than the trie ylamine formulation (43%) and also better than the pentyl ester
(65%).. There were no significant differences in control between the triethrl
amine (92%), ntyl ester (83%) and butyl ester formulations (96%) at the 12
pound rate.

The trie hylamine and butyl ester formulations of 2,4, 5-T at the 3/4 pound
rate produced essentially the same degree of control as the same rate of 2,4,5-T
plus 3/4 poun s of 2,4-D butyl ester or amine, respectively.

4 Chloro,1 3,4-D and MOPat rates up to 3 pounds acid equivalent per acre
and 2,4-D at rates up to l~ pounds did not produce over 46% clover control 12
months after ~reatment. There were no significant differences between any of
these 4 phenoxy compounds or their formulations as an average of the 3/4 and
l~ pound rate~.

Conplusi ons

Under the conditions of this experiment, 2,4,5-T produced much better clover
control than e other compounds and seems worthy of continued study.. Formula
tions of 4 Chloro, 3,4-D, MCP,and 2,4-D were relatively ineffective. Turf
injury was not serious from any of the compounds.

The butyl ester formulation of 2,4,5-T produced better clover control than
ei ther tho tri thylamine or pentyl ester formulations at the 3/4 pound rate,
while at the 1~ pound rate there was little difference.

The additlion of 3/4 pound of 2,4-D to 3/4 pound of 2,4,5-T did not increase
the effectiven~ss over that of 3/4 pound of 2,4,5-T alone ..
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Table I.. Clmrer control in fairway turf treated September 22, 1953 with
sev~ral Phenoxy compounds ot varioUS formulations ..

Ib.acid Per cent of clover control
equivalent Time after treatment Aver .. of the 2 low
:EE;r acre S months 12 months rates at 12 ,monthsChemical and tormulation

4 Chloro (ami~)

4 0hloro (ea r)

3,4-D (trieth nola-mine)

3,4-D (dietha ala-mine)

3,4-D (butroxy ester)

3,4-D (iso-oc yl ester)

M::P (dietho.no mine)

2,4-D ( triet

2 4-D & 2 4,,5 T, , ,
(bu 1 ester)

2,4,5-T (trie hylamine)

2,4,5-T (pen 1 ester)

2,4,5-T (butYl ester)
i

LSD 5%
1%

Per cent of c~over in checks
(before tr~atment 51%)

3/4
1 1/2
3

3/4
1 1/2
3

3/4
1 1/2
3

3/4
1 1/2
3

3/4
1 1/2
3

3/4
1 1/2
3

3/4
1 1/2
3

3/4
1 1/2
3

3/4
1 1/2
3

3/4
1 1/2

3/4
1 1/2

3/4
1 1/2

3/4
1 1/2

3/4
1 1/2

3/4
1 1/2

3/4
1 1/2

o
1

10

4
28
5

17
18
23
12
17
39
11
17
43
26
34
54
23
40
57
47
17
67
20
48
67
20
17
22
41
49
70
60
89
71
96
80
91
90
98
26
34

59

3
10
o
8

15
4
7

11
18
20

9
10

7
12
23
17
29
23

8
26
23
26
22
36
23
19
46
12
6

15
31
9

46
45
74
43
92
65
83
85
96
26
35

7

12

9

14

10

23

17

24

21

9

23

28

60

68

74

90
19
25
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Persistence of Clover Control in Putting Green Turf

Treated wi th Endothal and. 2,4,5 -T

1
John A. Jagschitz and John F. Cornman

Six expJrirr..ents were initiated in 1953 to determine the effectiveness of
various formqlations of endothal and 2,4,5-T for controlling white clover in
putting gree~ turf. These experiments also studied such factors as gallonage,
mowing, thatqh removal and time of day of application. Tentative reSUlts (1953)
were present~d in a previous paper (1) and we are now able to complete the
record by reporting clover control evident in these sarre experiments more than
one year aft~r treatment.

Two add·tional experiments, initiated. in 1953 but not presented previously,
are included in this paper. One of these studies reports the comparative ef
fectiveness f endothal and 2,4,5-T and the other compares the effect of one
and two appl'cations of endothal and 2,4,5-T.

As a rna ter of convenience the six experiments are enumerated here in the
same order a in the previous report (1), with a repetition here of the 1953
clover counts for comparison. The two experiments not reported before follow
these, and a numbered 7 and 8. For further details of the first six experi
ments see the. previous paper (1).

All raters of chemicals used are expressed in pounds of endothal per acre
or pounds of F,4,5-T acid per acre.

Constants in ~erminolosy and Ex~rimental Conditions

Abbreviations ~lation

ME-3001 16% endothal (disodium 3,6-endoxahexahydrophthalate)
and 84%ammonium sulfate (a powder)

ME-3003

EC-4069

2 pounds endothal per gallon

2/3 pound endothal and 3 1/3 pounds ammonium sulfate
per gallon

2,4,5-T
Amine

Butyl este

Pentyl es ter

Isopropyl $ster
!

Triethylamine salt 57%, 4 pounds acid per gallon

Propylene glycol butyl ether esters 66%,4 pounds
aci,d 'per gallon

Pentyl ester 46%, 3.13 pounds acid per gallon

Isopro~Jl ester 32.3% and a~i ester 11.7%,
3.34 pounds acid per gallon

1 i
Turf Researh Assistant, and Associate Professor of Ornamental HortiCUlture,
Cornell Uni ersity, Ithaca, New York, respectively.
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Ttrrf compone~
On all greens treated there were some patches of velvet bent of varying

I
size and frequency, but most of the grass appeared to be creeping bent.

Mathod of A licat10n

Sprays . re applied with a small-plot sprayer with four fan-type TeeJet
nozzles on a hand boom. Constant pressure was supplied by C02 between 25 and
30 psi.. NOZ~ZjleS were changed for different gallonages. Two timed passes were
made over ea plot for uniform coverage. ME-3001, when applied as a dry miX
ture, was mi ed with dry builder IS sand which passed a 64-mesh screen and was
spread by ha .d at the rate of 726 pounds per acre.

I

Turf Discoloration

The tu discoloration scale used was: 0 .. none, 1 - light, 2 - moderate
or objection Le, 3 .. severe, and 11-- complete kill. Three gradations were
distinguished! between each of these readings. The check plota at the time of
reading were Iconsidered as 0 (none).

Clover ContI' 1

Per cen clover control was estimated as the reduction in area covered by
clover leafleits from the amount in each plot before treatment. Before clover
control was Qalculated in terms of per cent, the base figure for the amount
originally 1sent in each plot was adjusted in proportion to the variation
observed in e check plots. A t foot strip just inside each plot boundary
served as a b10rder strip. .

Experiment 1 - Gallonage and Endothal

Purpose: To determine the influence of gallonage on clover control with
endothal on putting green turf.

i

Results and Discussion

As previously reported (1), clover control 'lsing ME-3001 at 1/8 pound,
Ec-1I-069at 3 8 pound and ME-3003 at 3/4 pound· of endothal to the acre did not
differ from each other significantly and was eonsidered unsatisfactory. Chang
ing the volun\e of water per acre from 50 to 200 to Boogallons did not signi
ficantly affeJct the degree of control, but the use of higher gallonage did
result in Si~if1cantlY less turf injury.

Observai1ion of the experiment in 1954 indicated that clover control was
still unsatisfactory and no attempt was made to take further data.

I EXJ:!£r1ment2 - Mowi!!!l
Purpose :1 To determine the effect of mowing putting green turf prior to

the applicat~on of endothal and 2,4,5-T for clover control.

Results and 1scussion

Clover unts in 1953 and 1954 indicate that mowing putting green turf
before treat~nt bas no significant effect on the degree of clover control.
Clover contrql estimates presented in Table 1 for each chemical treatment are
as an averagelof the mowedand unmoved plots. .
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Table 1. Clo~er control on putting green turf treated w~ th endothat and
2,t,5-T on June 9, 1953 in Experiment 2 ..

1/4
1/2
1/8
3/4
1/2
1/2

Pounds of
active material

JG<racre

Per cent of clover control
Time after Treatment

1."'5W~S! 15 374months

96 91
97 89
94 86
94 85
91 82
82 57

Chemicall

ME-300l tn sand
Ec..1.~069 i

ME-300l !

ME-3003 i
2,4,5-T ~Utyl ester
2,4,5- T tmine

LSD 510
1%

Per cent clover in checks (before 6 ..5)

8
11

8,8

17
23

10.9

* Summarized trom Table.2, Jagschitz, Cornman, and Fertig (l)
I

As was ff· und in 1953, the 1954 counts indicate that the ester form of
2,4,5-T produ ed significantly better clover control than the amine form.. There
was no signif cant difference in control between the ester of 2,4,5-T and the
endothal trea.ment.

Turf dis¢oloration produced by the treatments was not considered objection
able.. Both 2!4,5-T formulations produced the least discoloration and since the
ester form of 2,4,5-T gave better control than the amine, it was considered to
be the most s tisfactory treatment.

. ,

Experiment 3 - Time of Day

Purpose: I To determine the effect of time of application during a day on
clover controt with 2,4,5-T and endothal on putting green turf ..

Results and Dfscussion

Data in J953 and 1954 indicate that the time of day of application, 6 a.m",
1 p,m., and 9 p"m., had no significant effect on the degree of clover control.
The clover co trol values presented in Table 2 are as an average of the three
times of appl~cation during a day.

I

The butyl. ester form of 2,4,5-T produced the best clover control of any
treatment usej' although not significantly better than the amine form. Each
material prod ced some dead patches of turf With the ester form of 2,4,5-T the
most severe i . this regard. No treatment caused more than light general dis
coloration after application.

!
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Per cen clover in checks (before 23)

.. - Pounds of
active material

-e:r acreChemical

2,4,5-Tlbutyl ester
2,4,5- T iamine
ME-3003
EC-4069

IBn 510
l~

Table 2.. Clover control in putting green turf treated with endothal and
2,~,5-T on June 16 and June 17, 1953 in Experiment 3..

Per cent of clover control
Time of'trea.tment .

1.2...Ye~lts* 1£)7£months

85 77
74 63
76 57
62 42

14 17
20 23

21 13

* Summarized from Table 3, Jag schi tz, Cornman and Fertig (1)

. ·Ex~rtment.4 -Gall0P!5e and 2,4,5-T

PurEose To determine the effect of gallonage on clover control with
2,4,5-T amine and 'butyl ester formulations on putting green turf ..

Resul ta and] iscussion

It was 10und that there was no significant difference in' clover contzroL,
with the 195' and 1954 readings, between 25, 100 and 400 gallons of water per
acre when apl:Jlying the ester and amine form of 2,1~,5 ..T. The clover control
values in Tal Le 3 are presented as an average of the three gallonages used,

1212

Table 3. Cl(~er control in putting green turf treated with two formulations
of 2,4,5-T on September 29, 1953 in Experiment 4.

. Per cent of clover control
2,1 ,5-T Ibs , acid Time after treatment
fOJmulation per acre 6* Weeks 1 Year

Bu iYl ester 1 92 86
Amj ne 1 87 73

LSI 5" Nsn 9
1% "13

Pex cent clover in
check plots (before 12)

* Summari2ed from' Table 4.. Jagschitz, Cornnan and Fertiz (1)

The dat~ in Table 3 show that clover control one year after treatment was
significantly! better with ester than with the amine form of 2,4,5-T.. Neither
treatment pr~duced any obvious turf injury.
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51

Time after treatment

Cl~ver control on putting green turf treated with endothal and
2 'I',5-T amine on September 18, 1953 in Experiment 5.

Per cent of clover control

'Ex~riment 5 - Thatch, Removal and .Q!tlonage

Pur,pose To determine the effect of thatch removal and gallonage on clover
control with ME-3003and 2 ,}~,5 -T amine on puttin~ green turf.

Results and iscusston

Table 4.

2,4,5-T

! 2 months* 12 37Emonths
! Thatch Thatch Thatch Thatch

Chemical ~,/4/acre gal.!acre r~mov~d not removed remove~ not removed

ME-3003 25 87 84 44 39
50 91 86 55 41

400 90 77 48 43

25 70 72 47 67
50 68 78 51 68

400 59 65 29 46

Per cent of paver
in check PIOrS (before 13) 13 11

* Summarized! from Table 5, Jags chi tz, Cornman and Fertig (1)

Data inlTable 4 present the results of this experiment.. There was no sig
nificant dif erence between thatch removal as an average of the two chemical
treatments, ,ut the interaction of chemicals x thatch removal was significant
in 1954.. Pefhaps this indicates that better clover control was produced with
ME-3003 when11the thatch was removed and that with 2,4,5-T amine better control
was obtained when the thatch waG not removed. Thatch removal under these
circumstance, could be similar to the removal of some of the clover foliage
before treat~nt.

There wi'S no signifi cant difference between gallonage as an average of the
two chemical , but the interaction of gallonage x chemicals was significant in
1954. Possily better clover control was produced with 2,4,5-T amine when
applied in 2$ and 50 gallons of water per acre rather than in 400 gallons while
with M!-3003 i there was little difference in this regard ..

No trea1ment produced objectionable general turf discoloration, but .ME-3003
did produce ~ome areas of dead turf after application. 2,4,5-T amine was con
sidered to b~ a more satisfactory treatment than ME-3003 in regard to clover
control and fUrf injury.

Ex~riment 6 - 2,4.2-T Formulations

Purpose f To determine the relative effectiveness of four formulations of
2,4,5-T for ¢lover control on putting green turf.

ReSUlts and iscussion

A thB.tc, removal operation similar to that of Experiment 5 was mcfuded Ln
this expe.rLment , It was found that thatch removal or any interaction involving
thatch remOVil did not significantly affect the degree of clover control.
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Clover c ntrol values presented in Table 5 areaveragos of the thatch
removed and nt-removed plots. The butyi~' isopropyl and pentyl ester forms of
2,4,5 -T produ ed signifi cantly better clover control than the amine form. None
of the treat nts under the conditions of this experiment caused turf discolora
tion or the a pearance of dead turf, but there was some indication that the
isopropyl es r had retarded turf growth and that the bu.tyl ester had stimulated
growth; the a~ine and J;entyl did not appear to differ from the check plots ..

Table 5.1Clover contr,ol in putting green turf treated with four formu
i lations of 2,4,5-T on September 18, 1953 in Experiment 6.

Per cent of clover control
Time after Treatment

2. months* 12, 374months

86 91
87 91
77 89
77 77
7 9

10 12

2,4 5-T formulation
at 1 lb. r acre

Bu 1 ester
Iso opyl estor
Pen yl estor
Ami e

LSD 1 5%
11%

Per I cent of clover
in ¢heck plots (before 21) 21 28

* Summar zed from Table 6. Jagschitz, Cornman and Fertig (1)

The most satisfactory treatments in this eXJ;erimcnt appear to be the
pentyl and bu 1 ester formulations of 2,4,5-T.

Experiment 1:- Endothal and 2,4'2-T Formulations

Purpose: I' To compare the effectiveness of two formulations of endothal and
2,4,5-T for c~over control on putting green turf.

Mlterials and IMethods

The expeIiimcnt was located on the first and third greens of the Dinsmore
Golf Course a~ Staatsburg, NewYork. The first and third greens as a whole con
tained 21 and 25 per cent of clover, respectively.

The expe imental' design was six complete randomized blocks, three on each
green; Indiv dual plots were 4 x 10 feet.. Twelve plots served as checks.

Eight ch mical treatments were applied as sprays in water at the rate of 50
gallons to the acre on June 17, 1953. These chemicals were: ME-3003 at the
rate of 1/2 a 3/4 pounds of end,othal ,per acre; EC-4069 at the 1/4 and 1/2 pound
rate of endot , 1; and 2,4,5-T amine and butyl ester, each at 1/2 and i pound
acid per acre ,'

The two g~een8 were mowed two days before and two days after treatment.. The
first green wa!s mowed4 hours after the treatments were applied.. At the time of
treatment the ~oil was moist; the sky clear; and the temperature was in the high
80 'e , The folilowing four days had s.lmilar high temperature and there was no rain
during this pe od, The greens were watered as normlly reqUired, beginning at
least three da s after treatment.
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er control turf discoloration and dead patches on putting green
f treated with endothal and 2,4,5-T on June 17, 1953 in Experiment 7.

Table 6.

Turf di~colorationreadings were made June 26, 1953 and on July 24, 1953
the scattered areas of dead turf that had appeared were estimated. Clover con
trol estimates were made September 28, 1953 and September 30, 1954.

Results and Discussion
The datd in Table 6 indicates that all treatments produced some turf dis

coloration ~ut it was not considered objectionable. The ester form of 2,4,5- T
produced si~ificantlY greater discoloration than the amine form at the ~ pound
rate, but at the 1 pound rate there was little difference .. Both 2,4,5- T formu
lations prod ced essentially the same degree of clover control.

Pounds Turf Dead patches
of active %of clover control discoloration % of £lot area
material Time after treatment 9 days 5 weeks

Chemical per acre 12 weeks 15';' months after treatrrent after treatment

2,4,5- T 1/2 92 85 0 ..2 0.3
amine 1 97 94 0 ..7 5. 4

2,4,5- T 1/2 96 90 0.7 0.9
butyl ester 1 96 92 0.9 3..4

ME-3003 1/2 86 77 0 ..5 0 ..0
3/4 92 87 0,,7 0 ..9

Ec-4069 1/4 68 64 0 ..5 0.0
1/2 89 81 1.2 3.0

LSD 5% 13 0.4
1% 17 0.5

Per cent of c over
in check plot (before 18) 19 25

Endothal formulation EP-4069 produced significantly greater discoloration
and more dead patches of turf than ME-3003 at comparable rates, but the degree
of control wa: about the same. The amine form of 2,4,5-T produced more dead
patches of tUFf than the ester form, but when both 2,4,5-T formUlations are com
pared to endobhaf at rates which produced comparable clover control, it is evi
dent that thei2,4,5-T formulations produced less turf injury ..

C-onsider~ng turf discoloration and dead patches of turf, the ~ pound rate of
2,4,5-T formu~ations produced the most satisfactory clover control of all the
treatments ..

Experiment 8 - One and Two ApRl1cations

Purpose: To compare one and two applications of endothal and 2,4,5-T for
clover contro~ on putting green turf.

MJ.terials and i Methods

The expe iment was located on the 4th green of the Dinsmore Golf Course at
Staatsburg, N.w York, The green as a whole contained 15 per cent clover ..
The ex per-Lmerrt was designed to allow five chemicals to be applied in one, two,
and three apPtications in three complete randomized blocks. After the first
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0.6
4.0

0.6 2.5
0.5

0.8 0.8
3.5

0.4 0.0
1.9

0.2 0.0
1..0

50
89

50
98

62
93
42
84

59
89

117

46
92
67
99

57
96
54
90
70
93

11)

1/4

1/2

1/41
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application ~'e plots which had the most turf injury in each block reunined as
plots receiv ng one application •. After the second application, it was not con
sidered neee sary to apply a third. This means tha.t one application treatIOOnts
have three r ,plicates and two application treatn:enta have six replicates.

. .,

Four chemical treatments were applied as sprays in water at the rate of
50 gallonst~~he acre, as follows: ME-3003 at the rate of 1/2 pound of endothal
to the acre; jEC-4069 at 1/4 pound of endothal; ME-3001 at 1/8 pound of endothali
and 2,4 ,5-T ~.mine at the rate Of 1/2 pound of acid to the acre. The fifth
chemical tre t•.me..' nt was ME-SOOlapplied in sand at the rate of 1/4 pound of endo
thal to the cre , ME-3001, dry endothal powder, was mixed with dry builder's
sand and apr d by hand at the rate of 726 pounds of Band per acre.

All plo~B were treated with the first application on June 16, 1953 and the
plots receiviing a second application were treated on June 25, 1953. At the time
of the first ~nd second application the soil was moist and the temperature ws
in the 'loW 9Q'·s. The· green was not mowedor we.tered for at least two days after
treatment. ' ~' .

Turf discoloration readings were mde June 25, 1953" On July 24, 1953 the
scattered are a of dead turf that had appeared were estimated. Clover control
estimates we, made September 28, 1953 and September 30, 1954.

Results and Discussion
i

Table 7. CloVer control turf discoloration and dead patches of turf on putting
grer' nturf treated with one and two applications of endothal and
2,4,5-T on June 16 and June 25, 1953 respectively in Experiment 8.

Turf Dead patches
i of clover control discoloration ~ of Rlot area

lb.!1 No. of Time after treatment 9 days 5 weeks
Chemical acr~ treatn:ents 15 weeks 15* months after treatment after treatment

I

ME-3001 l/8!

Ml:-3003

ME-3001
in sand

1
2

1
2

1
2

1
2

2,4,5-T 1/2i 1
amine 2

Per cent of cover
in check plot (before

Ec-4069

All chem{cals produced satisfactory and better clover con.trol when applied
with two apPl+cations X'ather than one application" No treatment produced ob
jectionable t1rf discoloration after the first application. It ws not possible
to ~ke disco oration readings after the second apPlication, but casual observer-a
noted that no e of the, plots ap{)eared to be objectionable.
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1, 3~

All tr tments except the one application of Ec-4069 and 2,4,5-T produced
some dead pa~ch~s of turf. Except for ME-300lapplied in sand more dead patches
of turf were ! produced with two applications rather than with one.

!,

Consideting turf injury aud clover conbrol., the most satisfactory treatment
was two appl cations of 2,4,5-T at ~ pound of acid per acre.

pummaryand ConcJ.u,s,ions

This pa er presents the results of eight :experiments using various formu
lations of e !dothal and 2,4,5-T for the control of clover in putting green turf.

Clover ~ontrol estimates made one year or more after treatment were in
general sligl{tly lesa than those made 15 weeks 'or less after treatment. It is
felt that th~s persistence of control was partly maintained by good routine
management p:rlactices which benefited turf growth.

Mowingjutting green turf prior to treatment and the time of day of applica
tion had no ignificant effect on the degree of clover control or turf injury.
The removal f thatch bef-ore treatlOOnt when using endothal appeared to increase
control whil with 2,4 ,5-T better control was produced when the thatch was not
removed. Thatch removal had little effect on turf injury. Increasing gallonage
with endotha~ from 50 to 800 gallons of water to the acre decreased the degree
of turf injuzty without affecting clover control. There was some indication
that 2,4,5-T ~pplied in 400 gallons of water produced less control than when
applied in 2

t
'or 50 gallons to the acre. Twoapplications of endothal or 2,4,5-T

gave signifi ntly better control than one application.

As antic pated from previous experiments, formulation MB-300l was the most
effective per pound of endothal used, followed by Ec-4069 and then by ME-3003•.
The but,yl est, r formulation of 2,4,5-T produced more consistent and better con
trol than the! amine formulation Q

Endotha 1I and 2,4,5-T at one time or another produced discoloration to the
turf and scat~ered patches of dead turf, but endothal was more severe in this
regard. Less! turf injUry was caused by 2,4,5-T in September than in June.

Under thl conditions of these experiments, neither 2,4,5-T nor endothal
produced comp ete control of clover, but considering the degree of control and
turf injury, ,4,5-T was the most satisfactory. An application of 2,4,5-T at
the rate of ~ pound acid per acre appears the most satisfactory on putting green
turf witi1 rep~ated applications if clover persists.
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1. JagSChitZ'I!J. A., J. F. Cornman and S. N. Fertig. Selective clover control
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CRABGRiiSSCONTROLOBSERV:lnONS FOR1954

John E. Gallagher and Barbara H. Emersonl

PRE-EHERGENCE

tn the Philadelphia area, from the viewpoint of those
inter sted in crabgrass control 'Hork, 1954 vdll be considered
a pee liar crabgrass year. Crabgrass emerged as usual in late
1.pri1 but disappeared durdng an abnormally dry spring" There
was n further natural emergence until mid-AUGust..

10 extensive series of pre-emergence crabgrass control
tests Iproduced results which do not justify dravling specific
concLusdona , In one series the mean number of plants in 20
checklplots after 120 days was eleven. All the materials used
preve*ted crabgrass germination.

facto
used
spott
treat
plots

the second series of pre~mergence tests, the additional
of reduced competition from broad1eaf woeds--the materials
re substituted phenoxy compounds--combined 'lrrith poor and
crabgrass germination produced a paradox in. which the

d plots had a greater crabgrass infestation than the check
with no apparent reduction in blue grass.

POST-l!}f!ERGENCE

post-emergence series of tests was undertaken in late
Augus .• The finding of an area on a nearby golf course which
was iformly infested with crabgrass located the site for the
test. The turf grasses in the area were a mixture of Kentucky
blue rasa and creeping bent grass. The mean crabgrass coverage
per p ot was 60 percent. The broadleaf weeds in the test area
were 10SO commonto lawns of the region such as plantain, clover
and d delion.

Objective

'.lbdetermine the effectiveness of several chemicals, alone
or in combinations, for the control of mature crabgrass ..

11\mor' can Chemical Paint Company, Ivnbler, Pennsylvania



I .' . ;.•aturial and l-.f6!thods

~hl. C.lxperimcntal desL.71 consisted of three bloo:ks corrr.aanan,'
rando~ized 5 x lOt plots with check strips be tween plots. ;~ll

Mator~als were applied with a three nozzle boom small plot
spra*' r , Di sodium m,ethyl arsonate was applied vtith 100 gallons
~f wa er per acre. All other materials were put down at a 50
:;allo per acre rate. The materials used and rates per acre were
as fo'lows:

-------------------;~_=_t_:__--.-_...
Naterial

kOCN

gCN plus lJTlizol*
izol
alapomH~

alapon plus Amizol
palapon plus ;~izol

i
i sodium methyl arsonate
aphthalene i~cetic :.cid
mproved 1rJeedone 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T

•mproved i\"eedone
r..merican cyanamid (}6249)

~ l..mizol - 3-amino-l,2,4-triazolef*Dalapon - 2,2 dichloro propionic acid

Popul.atdon data, based on percent of plot covered was taker.
before any treatments were made and after all treatments 'Here
comPl~ed. Percent crabgrass survival and turf ~rass discolora
tion ata was collected prior to each application and two weeks
follo, one the last application.

i

Treatment dates were ~uJust 19, ~uGust

CrabGrass present - ~rodominantly Dieitaria
maturr state with sC.ledheads showinC.

27, and september 30
sallGuinalis was iT. ~



nesults and Discussion

able No.1 shows the crabgrass survival and associated
disco oration at two-treatment intervals.

1) KOCN(potassium cyanate 53.8%)afforded satisfactory
control of crabgrass with temporary slight turf grass
discolora tion.

) EDCNat 4#/A plus .~lizol at 1/2N/A produced crabgrass
control equal to KOCNat 8g/rt , but the associated
discoloration was too severe.

3) l.mizol alone afforded no control of crabgrass and
produced severe turf grass injury.

4) Dalapon at the '41rate, alone and in combination liith
lunizol, was not selective, removing all grasses. The
addition of llmizol reduced the percentage of surviving
broadleaf weeds. Dalapon at the lfl/r. rate plus :JTlizol
at the 1/~1/A rate was not effective.

5) Di sodium methyl arsonate produced 91%cr'abgrass control
with no turf grass discoloration after the second treat
ment, and 100%crabgrass control with no turf grass
discoloration after the third treatment.

6) Naphthalene acetic acid and Improved Heedone (2,4-D plus
2,4,5-T) at the 1-1/2/!/A rate showed no crabgrass control.
Improved Weedone at the 39!J.. rate showed a 58%reduction
in the stand of crabgrass but the associated turf grass
discoloration was severe.

7) l;nerican Cyanamid 16249produced good crabgrass control
but severe turf grass injUry.

able No.2 shows the population change after three treatments.

1) Potassium cyanate and di sodium methyl arsonate show
. approximately a one-third increase in the stand of
permanent grasses.

2) I~ll other materials show either a decrease or only a
slight increase in the stand of permanent grasses.



summary and Conclusio!lS

10 late season crab~rass control tests conducted in the
pllila Iphia area on mature crabgrass compared seven chemicals
alone r in combinations. Data was collected on the reduction
of the i crabgrass stand and turf grass discoloration. Population
changes such as the increase or decrease in stand of permanent
grasse~, and bare Ground were recorded at the conclusion of the
exper-Iment ,

I

O~ the basis of this single series of tests, di sodium
methyl! arsonate provided Good control of mature craberass with
two tr~atments and complete control with three treatments at
6.81I!Ai. The additional factor of no discoloration, injury, or
appare t inhibition of.permanent turf grasses makes this material
a pro 'sing new chemical for crabGrass control. Potassium
cyanat continued to provide satisfactory crabgrass control with
tempor ry slight turf grass discoloration. Dalapon alone and in
combi tion with i'Jnizol, and l..merican cyanamid /16249,at the
rates sed, acted as non-selective grass killers. Amizol did not
contro crabgrass.

ble 1 - Sho'fJingpercent crabgrass survival and turf grass
discoloration one week following the second, and two weeks
following the third treatment.

Turf grass discoloration rated on a scale of 0 - s with
o indicating no injury and, indicating complete kill.

%surviving Crab TUrfgrass
One ,..rk. 2nd lIke Discoloration

Rate/A After After After
1'1laterial Lbs , 2nd '])nt. 3rd Tmt. 2nd 'D'nt. Final

KOCN 8 91 36 1.3 0
KoeNp us Amizol 4ft 84 35 106 2
Amizol 3(4 . 114 121 20 5 4
Dalapo 31 0 301

,
Dalapo plus Amizol 4,'1 36 0 3., 5
Dalapo plus :..mizol If! 103 90 1.1 3.6
Di sod ummethyl

arsonate 6.8 9 0 0 0
Napht lene acetic

acid 1.3 OZo 129 169 0 0
Improvd Weedone 3 93 42 1.8 3.3
Improv~d weedone 1.5 96 114 1 1~6
;.meric~ Cyanamid 1J62494 66 22 2 3
Control 0 112 92 0 0,

.......,/



able 2 - Showing population chanGes following three
treatments.

Per. Gr., Bare Grn •
Rate/A % %

~aterial Lbs. Change Change

KOCN, 8 f35 #20
KOCNlus iJ!1izo1 4ft - 3 ,'51
l.mizo 3/4 - 8 - 3
Dalap n 4 -28 f88
Dalap n plus Amizo1 4t1 -11 ,'97
Dalap n plus iJllizo1 Ifl - 7 f18
Di so ium methyl arsonate 6.8 ,435 f45
Napht~lene ~cetic ~cid 1.3 oz", -10 ... 5
Improied lJeedone 3 f. 2 '£33
Improied Weedone 1.5 tl l !-19
;Jlleriqan Cyanamid#6249 4 flO '£32
Contr~l 0 - 8 - 7
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The Effect of Herbicidal Treatments on Oats

C. G. Waywell 1

Reports of damage to oat crops through the use of
tho hormone-like chemicals have been common for the past few
yearso In order to obtain some definite information on this
matter wprk was started in 1953 on the Field Husbandry plots at
the Col1~ge. The plot work has be~n continued through 1954
and willi be repeated in 1955. The present report is a progress
report or the results obtained in 1953 and 1954.

1953.Materials and Method

The 1953 test was based on a series of rod row yield
plots so n to Beaver and Ajax oats. Each plot contained four
rows. T eatments were applied with a knapsack sprayer to the
centre t 0 rows using a fan shaped spray. The treatments on the
variety eaver consisted of aqueous sprays of 2,4-D butyl ester
at 4 and 6 oz. !A, 2,4-D amine at 6 and $ oz. lA, MCPbutyl ester
at 4 and: 6 oz. !A, and MOPamine at 6 and 8 oz. IA. Treatments
commencep on the 13th of June at which time the oats were 6 to
7 inchesi in height, Additional plots were treated at weekly
in~erval~ with a total of seven treatments applied at the lower
rate fori each chemical and formulation. At the higher rates
treatments were applied on the first three dates. The treatments
on the v~riety Ajax were limited to treatments on the first two
dates atl 6 oz. acid equivalent IA. Approximately twenty gallons
of mixture was applied Iho The design of the experiment was that
of a simple randomized block with six replicates of each plot.

1953·Results

Inspection of the data concerning yields revealed
that the e was no consistent pattern. Variation within the
untreate' checks was as great as that within any single treat
ment. A complete statistical analysis was therefore considered
unnecess ry.

1954· Materials and Methods

The 1954 test was limited to the variety Beaver. A
simple r~ndomized block design was used but the four "row plots

1. Department of Botany, Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, Canada.
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were red+ced to fifteen feet in length in order to consolidate
the testiarea and make possible the use of practically square
blocks fqr each replicate. Six replicates were used for eaeh
treatmen~. Treat.ments consisted of 2,4-D butyl ester at 4,
6, 8, an 12 oz. acid/A, 2,4-D amine at 6, 8, and 12 oz. acid/A,
MCPbuty ester at 4, 6, 8, and 12 oz. acid/A, and MCPamine
at 6, 8, [and 12 oz. acid/A. Treatments were started one day
after emergence and were repeated at two aay intervals unless
delayed ~y rain. Both MCP and 2,4-D butyl ester at 8 oz. /A
were app~ied at twenty five periods starting on the 23 of May
with the final treatment applied on the 21st of July- MCP
and 2,4 D amine at 8 oz. acid jA were both applied for five
of the t~eatment periods from four days after emergence to the
sixth date of treatment. All other formulations and rates
were apP~iied on the third, fourth, and fifth treatment dates.
A small 02 powered sprayer was used to apply the spray at the
rate of ive gallons 7Ato the two centre rows of each plot.
A totalf 564 plots were treated and observed.

i

i Seed saved from the plots which received the heaviest
rates in~1953 was seeded in single row observation plots. These
plots we e studied at intervals throughout the season in order
to deteriine whether there were any abnormalities.

1
· 1954. Results

Op the 14th of June {8th treatment date} some of the
earlierreatments were exhibiting an abnormal condition. The
seedling~ were lighter in colour, the leaves had a definite
onion-li

1e
appearance, and the leaves did not appear as numerous

as on th untreated plots. The first plots to exhibit these
symptoms were those treated with 2,4-D butyl ester at 12 oz. IA.
Within aifew days some plots had plants which were more spread
ing in h~bit than normal. The MCPtreated plots had few of
these ab*ormalities with either formulation at any of the rates
used. Tie plots t~eated with 2,4-D butyl ester at 12 oz. /~
retained the onion leaf characteristic until harvest. The
plants wre later in heading, were shorter, and had a tendency
to lodge ~

i

i The yield data was organized into three parts. One
part conlained the data for the third, fourth, ana fifth dates
for both chemicals and formulations at 6, 8, and 12 oz. /A. The
second p.rt contained the data for MCPbutyl ester at 8 oz. fA
for the ~wenty five treatment periods together with the necessary
checks. iThe third ~rt contained the data for the 2,4-D butyl
ester at:8 oz. /A for twenty five treatment periods. An analysis
of varia ce was made on each part. The results of these analyses
are presnted in the following tables.
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- Table I (a) Yield of oats after treatment with 2,4-D and

MCP. Guelph 1954.

Chemical Form. Rate Tr P* Treatments Rate Formulation Ohemical
oz/A Av.bu·/A AV. Av. bu/A Avo bu.IA

bu·/A
•

MCP BE 6 3 76.8 84·3 83f7 82.0
4 88.2
5 88~4

3 78.8 82,8
4 88.6

! 81.3
12 $3·9 83" 5

90.1
$ 76.4

A 6 3 69.1 '76.2 80.3·
4 81.0
t; 78.8/

3 82.0 84·3
4 84·3
5 87.1

12 3 71.5 80.5
4 $$.0
5 $2.0

2,4-D BE 6 3 72.0 70.2 66.6 73·2
4 69.3
5 69.8
3 64.0 67·2
4 74·3
5 63·6

12 3 61,$ 62.5
4 60.3
5 65.3

A 6 3 85.4 81.5 8000
4 84.5
5 74.5
3 86·7 77·3
4 79·4
5 65.9

12 3 89.7 80.5
4 77.3
5 74·5

Check 84.7 $4a7
_lilt

1% 6.7 4.$L.S.D. 20.2 lla7
5% 15·3 8.8 5.1 3.6

BE = b. tyl ester, A = amine, * Tr P = treatment period
Av. bu. IA = average bushels I Acre
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~
I An inspection of Table I reveals that there is a

marked r duction in yield associated with some treatments. In
the col n on formulations it ~s seen that there is an highly
signific nt difference betwee~,the 2,4-D butyl ester treatments
and all qt her-s , '\Jihen MCPand ~ ,4-D for both formulations are
compared ii tis apparent that there is an highly. significant
differen~e due to the marked reduction through the use of 2,4-D
butyl es~er. In order to present a clear picture of the effect
of rates 'on yields a tabular form is presented in Table I (b).

When MCPbutyl ester is compared with MCPamine it
is appar nt that there is no significant difference at the rates
used. A comparison with 2,4-D butyl ester reveals that there
is an hihly significant depression in yield caused by all levels
of the 2,i4-D butyl ester treatments. \t/hen a comparison is rrade
between ~,4-D butyl ester and 2,4-D amine it is seen that with
one exception the depressing effect of the butyl ester is either
Si gnific

1nt
or highly significant.

Table II Yield of oats in bushels per acre with 8 ounces of MCP
or 2,4-D butyl ester at 25 periods of growth. Guelph

. 1954.' .

Chemical Tr Yield Tr Yield Chamical.Tr Yield Tr Yield
MCP 1 79.8 14 87.5 2,4-D 1 74·7 14 79-8

2 80.0 15 84.5 2 77·3 15 81·7
3 78.8 16 78.5 3 64.0 16 85.4
4 88.6 17 83.5 4 74·3 17 77·9
5 81.5 18 92.0 5 63.6 18 83·7
6 89.0 19 77.3 6 59.9 19 91.4
7 77.7 20 86.7 7 61.8 20 82.4
8 82.4 21 80.1 8 44·1 21 82.6
9 86.2 22 83..7 9 70.4 22 87.7

10 71·3 23 68.4 10 76.0 23 80·3
11 80.0 24 83·0 11 79.2 24 88.8
12 73·2 25 93·9 12 73.4 25 84·1
13 92.9 Ck. 84.7 13 75·3 Ck. 84,,7

L.S.D. No significant difference
L.S.D. 1% 18.8

5% 14·3

j
The data reveals that the there was no significant

differen e between treatment dates with the MCPt.reatme.nt. The
thira, f"fth, sixth, seventh, and eighth dates of treatment with
2,4-D sh w an highly significa~t reduction in comparison with
the chec. This characteristic is evident in the graph in
Figure 1.1
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~~~~~~~~~ T"able I {b}Tabula:r comp~ison of the effect of rates on yieLd ;"';OatsT95~;

MGP 2,4-D
A BE..

Rate

BE

6 8 12 6 8 12 6 8 12 6

A

8 12

Chemical Form. Yield 84.3 82.8 83.5 76.2 84.3 89.5 70.2 67.2 62.5 81.5 77.3 80.5

}lCP

2,4-D

Check

BE 6 84;3
8 82~8

12 83;5
A 6 76;2

8 84;3
12 80.5

BE 6 70.2 #If ## ## - ## #
8 67.2 .'## ## ## # #II #II

12 62;5 ## ## ## ## ## ##
A 6 81.5 - - - - - - # #11 ##

8 77;3 - - - - - - - II #II
12 80.5 - - - - - - ## 11#

84.7

L.S.D. 1% = 11.7 5%= 8.8

# = significant ## = highly significant

'-
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~ Figure 1. Yield of oats following treatment with l-1CPand 2,4-D at 25 treatment periods at 8 oz. acid/A.
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· The single rows of oat plants grown from seed
producedlby plants treated the previous year appeared normal
at the t~me of each inspection- These inspections were carried
out at w~ekly intervals until harvest.

Conclusi9ns

IAccording to the data obtained 2,4-D had a marked
depressing effect on yields when compared with MCP.

IThe butyl ester of 2,4-D had a marked depressing
effect on yields when compared with the 2,4-D amine.

The early period of growth, from shortly after
emergence to three and one half weeks after emergence
was moet susceptible to damage from herbicidial.
applications.

Oat plants grown from seed produced by the oats treated
in 1953 at 8 oz. acid /A appeared normal in all
morphological characteristics.
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I QUACKGRASSCOll'lROLIN PIELD CORNBY

PkPLANTING APPLICATIONSOF 'MALEICHYDRAZIDEANDDALAPON1

l
' Jonas Vengris 2

Quaokgra, s (AgroEYron repens) is a perennial weedy grass reproduoing by
rhlllomes and ~y seeds. It is rather diffioult to control. Some of the herbi
oides on the£i' rket at present, partioularly TCA, are oapable of controlling it.
However, ohe oals a.re still rather expensive, and residual effects render a
soil unproduo ive for a shorter or longer period of timEly .

In 1953 ,~ome rather suooessful preliminary experiments on control of' quack 
grass with Wiwere carried out at the Massaohusetts Experiment Station. Though
the rates of ~ at this time did not eradioate the quaokgrass, growth was ef
fectively suppressed. In any event, it is felt that this herbioide may be of
some value in! oontrolling quaokgrass under oertain oonditions. The faot that MH
affects the ~lant through the foliage rather th.an through the soil strengthens
the opinion t at less oonoern should be given to residual effects in the soil.
It was deoide. to inveetigate the possibilities of Ma suppressing quaokgrass in
field corn. jIn our trials we also inoluded a new herbioide, Dalapon, whioh is
rather promis1ling for grass oontrol.

PROCEDURE

The soi~ was a Suffield fine sandy loam ra~her uniformly and heavily infest
ed with quao~grass. In laying out the plots, Za.de' s long-plot method with four
replioates w~s used (1). Applioations ot 5 and 10 lb!A eaoh of MEand Dalapon
dissolved in ~O gallons of water were made on June 2.4, 1954. To the :MHsolution
a one peroen~ wetting agent (Triton 1955) was added. At that time the quack
grass was e-

J
·inohes tall. Four days later, the field was disoed and fertilized,

and on July 1, Ul64, field corn was planted. For the control of dioot weeds
4.5 Ib/:A of lOWPremerge was sprayed on July e, 1954. Finally, on July 21, 1954,
all plots re~eived a top-dressing with 40 lb/A N in the form of NaN03.' ,

I RESULTSANDDISCUSSION'

No inju~y of the corn plants ooourred on plots treated with MEand Dalapon
at the rate qf 5 Ib/A. At the 10 Ib/A rate of .MR,the corn reaoted very slightly.
In oompa.riso~ with the oontrols, the plants were lighter in oolor, but this
symptom disa~peared after the plots were top-dressed with nitrogen 7/~7/54.
Dalapon at tile rate of 10 Ib/A had a more pronounoed injurious effeot. A number
of plants sh~ed a stunting ourvation, and some later died. However, the number

1 Contribut 41on No. 979, Massaohusetts Agrioultural Experiment Station, University
of Ma.ssao~usetts, Amherst.

2. Assistant IProfessor of Agronomy, University of Massaohusetts

The suthor wiShes to express his sppr •• istion to Pr.r. Wm. G. Colby. Hesd. Ilo.pt.
ot Agronomy, land to Hans Joa, Dept. of Agronomy, for their interest and help in
preporing th1 msnue.ript.
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of' malformed p1ant8 neTer exoeeded 10 peroent of the tots 1 number of plants.

rhe effeQ~ of the. different treatments on the quaokgrass was determined by
taking tiller~ounts on a/24/64. On every plot, four one-square-foot areas were
taken at rand f the tillers were oounted, and their length measured. In additi::n
to this, on e ,ry plot, two areas 20 inches x 20 inohes were taken at random, and
the rootstooks !dug out. All healthy looking and alive roots were separated,
washed, dried, Jand weighed. On 9/as/64,the oornWQ's harvested. rhese data are
oompiled in ralle I.

rable I. iQuaokgrau Oontrol in FieldOorn.
rOlative Valuo.. (Cheako. 100.)

_a

rreatments
riller
Number

riller
Height

Roots'l;ook
Weight

Oorn
Yields

1. Ohecks 100 100 100
2. MR5 lb/A ~oid eq. . 34** 83* 89
3. Me10 Ib/AJaoid eq. 19** 75** 53
4. Dalapon 5 fb/.! aoid. eq. 28** 72* 58
5. Dala on 10 Ilb :A aoid e. 9** 58** 3711<

100
105
94
95
87*

• Signifioant in oomplrison with oheoks at v level.
** SignifiOan1 in oomparison with ohecks at J%level.

Both ohemioals at both rates deoreased signifioantly the number of tillers
and their lenglh o~ growth -. However, Dalapon appeared to have been the more
ef:ti'eotive one.. .

rhe roots~ooks were in general less affeoted by the treatments than the plrts
,of the plants i'bove the grOUnd.,• A signifioant deorease in the oorn yield ooourred
only on plots here Dalapon was applied at the rate of 10 Ib/A. On the other
hand, it is al e interesting to nO,te that no signifioant inorease in yield resulted
from weed oentrol under the oonditions of this experiment.

SUMMARYABD OO1tjLUSIONS

1" Malei~ hydrazide as well as Dalapon signifioantly suppressed growth of
quackgrass in field oorn. when applied seven days before oorn planting. The top
growth of the ~uaokgraBI!$ was affeoted more than the rootstooks.

, .
2.. Underj the oonditione of the tests, Dalapon at the rate of 10 lb/A. injured

the oorn and, l'gnificant1y deoreased the yields •.

!. rhe . suIts of our teste indioate that~~n heavily infested fields, .maleio
hydraside and 1;)alapon might oontrol quaokgrasB without notioeable injury to OOrn
plants. rhe rrsults are promising and warrant further investigation.. rhe lapse
of time betweer herbioidal applioations and corn planting should be investigated
thoroughly. I . .

I' LI'l'ERATURSOIrED

1. Roemer, rhl. D'er Fe1dversuoh., DeL.G. Berlin 1930.
Aoknow1edgemen~s are gratefully made to the Dow Chemical Co., Midland, Mich., and
to the U. s. Ribber 00 •• Naugatuok, Oonn., for the materials used.
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PREL]r,~INARY REPORT ON THE USE OF SEVEHALNEWARE\ENICALS

~
. C. R. Skogley and G. H. Ahlgren l

Fiel' and ereenhouse screening of experimental arsenicals
as contact herbicides and as soil sterilants, has been in pro
gress for [aever-a I years at the New Jersey Agricultural Experi
ment Stat~on. Reports by Frans (1) and Skogley (2) have in
dicated t~e results of this screening program throuGh 1953.
During th~ winter, spring and surr~er of 1954 laboratory, green
house and field tests with various arsenicals were further ex
tended.

Soil'treatments with five different arsenicals at rates
of 10, 20,. 40, 80, 160, and 320 PPM were tried in the labora
tory. The! chemicals included were: 1.. Monoet:h..anolamine
arsenite, !2. Ferric monoethanolamine arsenite, 3. Mono
ethanolam~ne Ferric arsenite, 4. Sodium Ferric arsenite and
5. MonoejhanOlamine arsenite-Monoethanolamine nitroguanidine.
Two-hundred gram lots of soil were placed in pint ice cream .
containers, the arsenicals were added and mixed with the soil,
and 20 oat seeds were planted in each. Throughout the test
the soil oisture was maintained near field capacity. The
covers werle kept on the containers at all times and the tem
perature quring the testing period was maintained at 80 to 90
degrees F.! Each rate of every chemical was replicated 3 times.

At t~le end of 30 days, shoot length data were taken as
was perce t germination. These data showed that as the rate
of arsenic increased in the soil shoot length decreased as did
percent ge mination. There was, however, no significant dif
ference oeltwe en chemicals in either respect.

i

The slecond test was conducted in the greenhouse. The
same chemicals already indicated and also ammonium arsenite
were adde~to 10-pound lots of soil at the rate of 80 PPM of
arsenic. ach treatment was run in quadruplicate. Twenty
five oat seeds were planted in each pot and temperature and
moisture conditions satisfactory for sood growth were main
tained. A1t the end of 30' days the aboveground portion of the
oat plants! were harvested, dried and weighed. The aver-age
weights b~ chemical treatment were compared with the average
weight of ~lants grown on untreated soil.

All C~6micalS greatly reduced yield of oat tops but
there was little difference between the individual chemicals.

A s e clond oat crop was planted in the same soil lots and
again har-ve at ed at the end of 30 days. Although yield dif
ferences be tiween treatments were greater for the second crop
than the fjirst no chemical was significantly better than any
of the ot . ra. All chemicals showed highly significant yield
reductions over the check.

lResearch Associate and Research Specialist, respectively,
Farm Crops! Department, Rutgers University. Acknowledgment is
made to th!e American Smelting & Refining Company for thoir
Support ofl this work"
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In F~bruary 1954 the 6 arsenicals already listed, plus
sodium ar~enite, were applied to field plots of Kentucky blue
grass end [cr eapf.ng be nt.gr'ea s at the rate of 20 pounds per acre
of AsS03. I The materials were applied in water at the rate of
50 gallon~ per acre. An anionic wetting agent at 4 pounds per
acre was ~dded to aid in spreading and, perhaps, penetration.
Again, th1re was little difference between chemicals in visi-
ble phyto~oxicity. .

i •

Nonejof the materials gave better than an estimated 25%
top kill ~ollowing the February spraying and later observations
indicated ralmost complete recovery of grasses on all plots.

In JJl y 1954 additional arsenical materials were screened
in the fi~-ld. The materials were applied on a young, peren
nial ryegrl"ass stand badly infested with annual grasses and
broadleav d weeds. The materials tested and the results of
this test are given in Table 1. The rate of application was
50 pounds)per acre of AS203 applied in water at 100 gallons
per acre. I Treatments were not replicated and plot size was
1/200 acr~.

i

Table 1.
I
per cent stand reduction at several
spraying six different arsenicals.

japplied July 1, 1954.
I

intervals after
Materials

5
70

5
o

o
10

20
25

15
80
15
25

30
99
40
60

60
70

40
99
75
70

80
80

40
99
75
70

90
85

50
99
75
60

90
85

40
99
55
40

85
70

30
80
40
30

Percent stand reduction (estimated) & date
7/2 7/6 7/8 7/29 8/6 8/13 9/9 10/7Materit_l _

MEAarsenite
Cacodylic acid
Fe MEAar enite
MEAFe arsenite
Arsenicallchloro-

glycerol 95
AmmoniumAs 40

I
I

Caco~ylic acid (dimethylarsinic acid), an organic com
pound con~aining 54 percent arsenic, gave striking results
in this ttial. Its initial toxicity was very high and even
at the en~ of a 3 month period had dropped off very little.
Arsenicallchloroglycerol also exhibited excellent contact
propertie, but regrowth was rapid on the plot sprayed with
this chem~cal. The stand woq still reduced by 70 percent
3 months tfter apP.lication on the plot receiving cacodylic
acid whil none of the other chemicals gave more than a 10
percent sland reduction at this date. Only 2 percent of
the coverion the cacodylic acid plot at the end of 3 months
consistedlof annua.l grasses while the cover on all other
plots con~isted of from 50 to 80 percent crabgrass and pani
cum.

I
i

I

I
i

I

I
i

I
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Cacodylic acid, to date, has been used mainly for medi
cinal purpf' ses and although not definitely substantiated it
has been r ported that cacodylic acid has a lower order of
mammalian oxicity than sodium arsenite o

On Juy 27 another trial was'established on ryegrass
sod which fncluded cacogylic acid, sodium arsenite, and ~~A

arsenite at rates of 5, 20, 80 and 320 pounds of AS203 per
acre. Theimaterials were applied in water at the rate of
100 gallon!. per acre. The plots were 1/400 acre in size and
the treatm nts were in duplicate. The results of this test
are given n Table 2.

Table 2. ercent stand reduction at several intervals after
$pplying four rates of three arsenicals. Materials
~pplied July 27, 1954.

Percent stand reduction
(estimated) and rate

7/29 8/6 8/13 9/9 10/7

40 90 85 20 2
25 40 20 0 0
40 85 77 5 0

0 0 0 0 0

60 99 96 45 17
45 80 82 23 5
55 92 82 15 5
0 0 a a 0

80 100 100 80 60
60 95 94 76 55
65 80 91 63 60

0 0 a 0 0

100 100 100 98 90
55 99 99 97 96
75 99 99 98 96

0 0 0 0 0

acid

acid

Material nd Rate

5 Ibs. Cac~dylic acid
SodiumiAs
MEA As i

No spr~y
20 Ibs. Ca o~ylic acid

Sodium, As
~IJEA As·
No spr~y

Ibs. ca~' odylic
Sodium As
MEA As
No Spr y

Ibs. C$codylic
Sodium! As
MEA As.
No spr' y

320

80

One 0 the interesting observations made following the
spray appl cation was the rapidity of top kill obtained with
cacodylic $cid, especially at the two highest rates. In,.
general, tJiJroughout the period of. observation the percent
star.d redu¢tion was greatest with. cacodylic acid at all ap
plication fates. At the 5 pound rate MEAarsenite showed more
phytotoxic ty than did sodium arsenite. At all other rates
the two wee quite comparable a~d not equal to cacodylic acid.
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On october 7th, just over 3
were made,1 crabgrass counts were
suIts are given in Table 3.

months after the applications
taken on the plots. The re-

Table 3. ~umber of crabgrass plants per 1000 square feet 2!
months after the date of spraying.

Pounds per Acre
i

Materirl 5 20 80 320

i
116Cacodylic ~Cid 0 0 0

Sodium ars nite 442 116 23 5
MEAarsenite 186 186 209 5
No spray 419 209. 419 349

i

At t~e time the treatments were made the crabgrass was
in the seedling stage. The counts were taken when the plants
were near~y mature. At the 5 pound rate, cacodylic acid and
MEAarsen~te showed considerable control of crabgrass. At
rates of ~O pounds and above crabgrass was absent from the
cacodylic lacidPlots but the number of plants wa.s not reduced
above the .5 pound level with MEAarsenite until the top rate
was r-aacbeld , Sodium arsenite showed no control at the 5 pound
rate but ~ave increasing control as the rate increased.

On Sdptember 28 an additional application of arsenicals
was made. -IA single rate, 5 lbs. per acre based on AS203, was
used and ~he treatments were in duplicate. The vegetation
sprayed c~nsisted mainly of ryegrass and nearly mature crab
grass wit~ a few interspersed plants of curly dock (Rumex
crisgus) ~nd mullein (Verbascum Thapsus). The plot size was
1/40 acr~ and application of the chemicals was made in water
at the ra~e of 100 gallons per acre. In Table 4 the estimated
percent injury to the vegetation at 3 dates is listed. The
injury pe~centage was based on 0 percent as no injury or dis
coloratioq to 100 as completely brown.

Table 4. IEstimated percent injury to vegetation following the
[application of arsenical bearing compounds on
/september 27, 1954.

Di SodiumlMethyl Arsonate 20
Methyl Arsonic Acid 10
Cacodylic IAcid 80
Sodium As Ii 60
MEAAs 40

I

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

I

I

I
I

I

10/7/54

20
20
90
60
50

10/19/54

20
20
90
50
50
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Di sjdium methyl arsonate and methyl arsonic acid were
very similar in action and exhibited less phytotoxicity than
the other !three materials tested. Cacodylic acid again ap
peared to ibe the most phytotoxic of all the compounds in
cluded in~the test. Three days after application, when the
first inj ry notes were made, only about 20 percent of the
vegetatio on the cacodylic acid plots remained green. Sod
ium arsen~te was the next injurious at this date with a 60
percent i~jury rating. All other materials were rated as
giving on~y 40 percent injury, or less. About 3 weeks later
only abou~ 10 percent of the vegetation remained green on
the cacod lic acid plots while from 50 to 80 percent green
vegetatio remained on the plots sprayed with all other ma
terials. I

i

Plan~s of curly dock and mullein appeared to be almost
entirely J'liminated from the plots treated with cacodylic
acid. On most plants of both of these genera the injury ap
peared to extend to areas below the soil surface. The in
jury to t ,ese particular plants was only moderate with all
other che1icals and recovery was fairly rapid.

On t~e basis of the season's arsenical screening tests,
it is app rent that cacodylic aCid, in particular, has phy
totoxic p operties over and above those generally attributed
to arseni , toxicity alone. This compound is being tested
further a~d additional data will be forthcoming. '
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THE EFFE T OF'Sl?RAYVOLUlvIEANDRATEOF DINITROHERBICIDEONWEED
CONTROLANDCLOVERSTANDIN UNDERSEEDEDOATS

M. F. Trevettll

.. ! The test reported in this paper was designed to compare
theeffept of varying rates of ~~ amine salt of dinitro ortho
secondary butyl phenol (DNOSBP)£I and acre spray volumes on weed
control . nd stand of red clover in underseeded oats.

Procedure

Standard seedbed preparation, fertilizer, and seeding
practice were followed.

Herbicides were applied when the oats (Ajax, seeded at
the rate! of two bushels per acre) were six to eight inches tall,
with redl clover (Kenland, seeded at the rate of eight pounds per
acre) in! the unifoliolate and single trifoliolate stage, and weeds
in the o~e- and two-true leaf stage. The principal weeds were:
lamb's-q~arters (Chenopodium album), red-root pigweed (Amaranthus
retrofle us), and common ragweed (Ambrosia artemisiifolia).

Treatments were replicated five times with each treated
plot bei g paired With an adjacent untreated check plot.

Sprays were applied at 40 pounds pressure with a plot
sprayer. Tee Jet nozzles were used: No. gOOI for the 20 gallons
per acre spray volume, No. gOO~ for the 40 gallons per acre
volume, ~nd No. gOOg for the gO gallons per acre volume.

The rates of DNOSBPacid equivalent applied and the
acre volFmes of water in which the various rates of herbicide
were app~ied follow:

11 Assoc'ate Agronomist, Maine Agricultural Experiment Station,
Unive sity of Maine, Orono, Maine. Statistical analyses were
made y Mildred Covell, Technical ASSistant, Departments of
Agron my and Horticulture.

2/ From Premerge ll (three pounds per gallon DNOSBPas the
- alkan lamine salts of dinitro-o-sec-butyl phenol), supplied

by th Dow Chemical Co., Midland, ¥dchlgan.
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l·gt pounds DNOSBPin gO, 40, and 20 gallons of water per acre -./

1.5 It
n ""

It II II " II , II II II

l.l? It " II II " II II tI tf " It II

o.7i II II II n II n II It II II Il II

Temperature at the completion of spraying was 72oF.

i Ratings of injury to oats, broadleaf weed counts, and
clover c~'unt s were made 10, 22, and 60 days, respectively, after
treatmen. Weed and clover counts were expressed as %of untreated
check pl ts, and percentages co~verted to angles for statistical
analysis,

i

Results

A. Effec of Treatment on Oats (Fi ure 1 &A endix Table 1)

The a verity of foliage injury to oats increased significantly
With the rate of herbicides applied up to 1.50 pounds DNOSBP
per apre, but was not significantly affected by spray volume•

•

FIGURE1. FOLIAGEINJURYTO OATS10 DAYSAFTER DNCSBPTREATMENTS

rur,

all rates of DNOSBP:
GPAvs. 40 GPA- N.S.
GPAvs. 20 GPA- N.S.
GPAvs. 20 GPA- N.S.

For
gO
gO
40

so GPA
/' /20 GPA

;-- '/
.,.'"- -40 GPA/"t-

/ "
!...

-+1

1'/
For all volumes:
1.g7# DNOSBPVB. 1.50# DNOSBP- N.S.
1. et« vs. 1.12#, 1. g7# va, 0.75# - Sig.
1.50# va. 1.12# and 0.75# - Sig. Dif.
1.12# vs. 0.75# - Sig. Dir.

1.12 1.50 1.S?
Pounds DNOSBPPer Acre

(9 = Most Severe)9
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B. Effec of Treatment on Weed Control (F~~re 2 &Appendix Table ?)

For a 1 spray volumes, increasing the rate of DNOSBPa~~lied
resulteq in significantly better weed control up to 1.50 pounds
DNOSBf.1'per acre. Percent reduction in broadleaf weeds for
the l4g7-pound rate of DNOSBPdid not differ significantly from
the 1 50-pound rate.

FIGURE 1.PERCENTREDUCTIONOF BROADLEAFWEEDS22 DAYSAFTERf DNOSBPTREATMENTS

For all volumes:
l.g7# DNOSBPvs. 1.50# DNOSBP- N.S.
1.g7# vs. 1.12# and 0.75# - Sig. Dif. 1%
1.50# vs. 1.12# & 0.75# - Sig. Dif. 5 &1%
1.12# vs. 0.75# - Sig. Dif& 1%

For all rates of DNOSBP:
gO GPAvs.~ GPA- Sig. Dif. 5%
gO GPAvs. 20 GPA- N.S.
40 GPAVB. 20 GPA- N~S.

100

ntreated plots = 34.1 broadleaf weeds/sq. ft.
, I

. 1.1,2 1.50 1.g7
Pounds DNOSBPPer Acre

3/1.g7 ounds DNOSBPper acre is equivalent to a 2.5-qua~t acre
rate f lIPremergell; 1.50 pounds to 2.0 quarts; 1.12 pounds to
1.5 q arts; and 0.75 pound to 1.0 quart.
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For all rates of DNOSBPthe gO gallons per acre volume resulted
in a 's~gnificantlY higher reduction.in broadleat weeds than the
40 ga1~ons per aqre volume; in practice, however, this differ
ence ~ould not be important (Table 1). Significant differences
in per·cent broadleaf weed reduction did no't exist between gO
and 20 gallons per acre, nor between 40 and 20 gallons per acre
volumes.

20 GPA
H20
%

TABLE1. PERCENTREDUCTIONOF WEEDSSPRAYEDAT ONE-AND
__ I TWO-TRUELEAF STAGE

Pounds DNOSBP gO GPA
Pe~ Acre H20

%

Weed in untreated plots ~ 34.1 per sq. ft.

In g~neral' these same relationships apparently exist when
weeds at a more advanced stage of development are sprayed.
In T 1e 2 is a summary\'of data obtained from a block in which
trea~ments were applied when weeds (red-root pigweed and
lamb t!s-quarters) were in the four- and. five-true leaf stage.

TABLE2. PERCENTREDUCTIONOF WEEDSSPRAYEDAT FOUR-ANDFIVE-TRUE
LEAFSTAGE

Pounds D~OSBP
Per Acre

Av. Reduction
for All Volumes

it

Acre Volumes Av. Reduction for
GPA All Rates DNOSBP

J

1.50# - Sig. Dit. 10%
1.12# - Sig. Dif. l~
0.75# - Big. Dit. 1%
1.12# - Sig. Dit. 10~
0.75# - Big. Dit. 1%
0.75# :-...N(?,Si'g. 'Dit.

go g6.6
40 84.9
20 79.9

80 GPAvs. 40 GPA- No Sig. Dif.
gO GPAvs. 20 GPA- 8ig. Dit. 10%
40 GPAvs. 20 GPA- No Sig. Dit.
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C. Effec of Treatment on Clover Stand (Fi ure 3 & A end1x Table)

For a 1 spray volumes, increasing the rate of DNOSBPresulted
in si nificantly greater reductions in clover stand up to and
incluing 1.50 pounds DNOSBPper acre. Percent reduction in
clove~ stand for the 1.50-pound rate and the 1.S7-pound rate
did nQt differ significantly.

t
l . PERCENTREDUCTIONOF CLOVERSTAND60 ~~YS AFTERDNOSBP
, TREATMENTS

For all volumes:
1.g7# DNOSBPvs. 1.50# DNOSBP- N.S.
1.g7# vs. 1.12# & 0.75# - Sig. Dif. 1%
1.50# vs. 1.12# & 0.75# - Big. Dif. 1%
1.12# vs. 0.75# - Sig. Dif. 1%

For all rates of DNOBBP:
SO GPAvs. 40 GPA- Big. Dit. 1%
SO GPAvs. 20 GPA- Sig. Dif. 1%
40 GPAvs, 20 GPA- N.B.

100-
SO GPA

90 /20 GPAs:::
0 7,.. ..--40 GPA.,..f .r:':

01-=) SO ,,~

o /~ .-/1-
:::$

td

r~"--->'
Q)

~ 70
01-=)
s::: I(l)

o 60 ~

~ ...
Q) II~

50

Untreated plots 15.5 red clover plants/sq. ft •.
1.12 1.50 1.s7

Pounds DNOSBPPer Acre
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For a~l rates ot DNOSBPthe gO gallons per acre spray volume
resul~ed in a significantly greater reduction in clover stand
than ~ither the 40 or the 20 gallons per acre volume. Volumes
of 401gallons per acre and 20 gallons per acre did not differ
signi~icantly in their effect on reduction of clover stand.

resultin
is a fun
r-ange- of
which it
with Fer

Summary

The degree of foliage injury to oats and of weed control
from post-emergence spraying with an amine salt of DNOSBP

tion of the amount of DNOSBPapplied and not, within the
20 to gO gallons per aore, of the volume of water in
is ap~lied. This oonolusion is in general conformity
ig {2} and Miller (3). '

At the susoeptible u.nifoliolate-single-trifoliolate
stage (1 of red clover, high spray volume (gO GPA) resulted in
a greate reduction in clover stand than either low (20 GPA) or
intermed ate (40 GPA) spray volumes. Increasing the rate of
DNOSBPa plied resulted in significantly greater reductions in
clover s and up to and including 1.50 pounds DNOSBPper acre.
Percent eduction in clover stand for the 1.50-pound and 1.g7
pound ac e rate of DNOSBPdid not differ significantly.
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APPENDIX

FOLIAGEINJURYTO OATSDUETO DNOSBP~TMENTS

t~:
.r.12
~.75

t"-75r.75

Spray Volume
Ga.llons/Aore

gO

20

!to

4-0

gO ,.

20

20

40

gO

20

gO

40

Injury RatingY

LSD 5%
1%

1/ 1 0, tips of leaf ?lades dead; 9.0, leaf blades and
s eaths dead.:Ratings made 10 days after spraying.
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APPENDIX

".',....

Reduction in Stand!!
Spray Volume Broadleaf Weeds
Gallons/Acre {Angles) Reconverted

Mean to

gO g4.7g 99.2,

gO gO.59 97.3
20 79.6) 96.g'

40 79.42 96.6

20 7g.60 96.1

20 76.90 94.9'

40 76.79 94.g .
gO 74.01 92.4

40 73.0g ,91.5
gO 70.66 g9.0

20 70.47 gg.g

40 67.20 gS.o
• ,.,»"r_ •. ".~~~~.

. ~ •. J> •
LSD 5% 6.17

1% g.21

p.75

P~75

p.75

Poun' s DNOSBP
Pe Acre

TABLf' 2,.,REDUCTIONIN STANDOF BROADLEAFWEEDSDUE TO
TREATMENTWITH DNOSBP(Data Taken 22 Days After
,~reatA1ent)

!

11 S~and of broadleaf weeds in untreated plots =)4.1 persr'ft.
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TABL 3. REDUCTIONIN STANDOF REDCLOVERDUETO TREAT
MENTWITHDNOSBP(Data Taken 60 Days After
Treatment)

415

Reduction in Stand!!
Faun s DNOSEP Spray Volume Clover

Fe Acre Gallons/Acre (Anr;les ) Re00nverted
lltiean to

•~7 gO gO.7g 97. it

1.50 gO 75. 26 93.5

1. eq 20 70.36 gg·7

1.g7 lto 67.g5 g5.g

1.50 ltc 66.g1 ~it.5

1.12 ~O 66.67 ~it.3

1.50 20 62.39 7g.5

0.75 gO 59.15 73.7

1.12 ito 5~.33 72. it

1.12 20 57.0it 70. it

0.75 ltc it3.65 it7.6

o 75 20 ltc.59 42·..3

LSD 5% 11.24
1% 14.95

1/ St~nd of red clover in untreated plots :: 15.5 per sq.
- ft~

.<
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. PROGRESSREPORTON THEEFFECf OF CERTAIN
BRUSHCONTROLTECHNIQUESAND}1.i~TERI,LS
ONG'JtIEFOODfeNDCOVERON t. Po\-jERLl NE

RIGHT-oF-W~~Y. NO. II

By

tri. C. Bramble and l,~. R. Byrnes
The Pennsylvania State University

A firs I report l was made on this research project at a previous confer
ence, Which!included a complete description of the objectives, treatments ap
plied, and ~he experimental design used. For the purpose of this second re-

. port, it se~ms sufficient to say that a series of large-scale spray tests
were set uP~in the sprin~ of 1953 on a power line right-of-way which had been
cleared in he winter of 1951-52 through a typical oak-hickory forest type
in central ennsyl.vam.a, The main objective of the spray tests was to follow
the effects lof the various commercially applied sprays on ~ame food and cover.
Six treatme~ts were aoplied in4 replic~tions to control brush on the ri~ht

of-way; fiV~' were applied in the early summer of 1953 and one (E) in the
winter of 1 54. Complete descriPtions.of the techniques have been given and
they will b briefly ch~racterized here as follows:

Treatment', 1-No spray
Treatment Bi- Broadcast foliage Stray of 2,4:0 plus 2,4,5-T butoxy ethanol

esters, half and ha f; at a concentration of 4 Ibs. combined
acid equivalent per 100 gals. of water.

Treatment C - Oil-water, semi-basal summer spray of emulsifiable acids of
2,Gbplus 2,4,5-T, half and half; 3 gals. of s?ray material to
make a concentration of 6 Ibs. of combined acid eqUivalent per
100 gals. spray in an qil-w~ter carrier, 10 gals. of No.2.
fuel oil with 87 gals. water.

Treatment D - General summer basal spray of emulsifia,ble acids of 2, 4Dplus
2,4,5-T, half and half; at a concentration of 12 Ibs. of com
bined acid equivalent per 100 gals. of spray, using No. 2
fuel oil as a carrier.

Treatment E - Selective winter basal spray of 2,4,5-T butoxy ethanol ester
at a concentration of 12 Ibs. acid equivalent per 100 gals.
spray, using No. 2 fuel oil as a carrier.

Treatment F 1-Broadcast foliage spray of Ammateat a concentration of 3/4 lb.

j
' per gal. of water; 4 ~als. of duPont sticker-spreader was

added per 100 gals. of spray.

In Jun. of 1954, a follow-up spray was applied to 1/2 of each treatment
area of all [t.echmques excopt the winter basal. This follow-up consisted of

Bramble, h C. and~. R. Byrnes. 1954. Progress report on the effect of
certain b sh control techniques and materials on game food and cover on a
.power lineri~ht-of-way. Proceedings of the 8th JUlnual Northeastern weed
Control Co¥erence. pp. 465-470.
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a summerbaS[.l spray qpplied as in Treatment D to all living, orresprouting,
'Woodybrush. Its cffuct was to immediately kill back all resur3ent woody
brush and it aimed to obtain a more complete kill than was possible with
single appli ations or with delayed follow-up sprays. This type of spray also
has the inte~t of providing a combination with other techniques, described
above, to ma~ntain a right~of~way with as little disturbanee to plant cover ~!

possible. .

;tter c~earance of the forest cover on the ri~ht-of-way during the winter
of 19.51-52, ~ woody Shrub Layer consisting primarily of clUlTlpsof tree sprouts
developed. .f!.tter one FSrowin~ season following clearing, and prior to spraying
in 1953, thi layer had attained a height ran~ing from 3 to 6 feet, with a
total cover alue of 20 to 34 per cent. The species composition of this woody
Shrub Layer an be seen in Table 1. bll sprays were applied in June 1953, ex
cept Treatme t E (Selective winter basal) which was applied in January 1954.

i
In c;ept~mber 1954, two ~rowing seasons after spraying, the Shrub Layer on

all sprayedfreas was practically non-eXistent, except for a very few scattered
sprout clump which had been missed, or not thoroughly sprayed. The cover value
of the Shrub Layer in 1954 on all sprayed areas was less than 1 per cent, as
compared to he unsprayed areas of Treatment A on which it increased from 29 to
54 per cent pover over the same period.

~ anal sis of the effect of the various sprays on woody brush of the
Shrub Layer s ~iven in the following sub-sections.

Resur e of S

Top Kill of
Anexce. en 0 op kill of original stems, ranging from 94.1 to 99.7

per cent forjeombined species, was obtained by all of the sprays (Table 1).
Treatment B (Foliage D + T) gave the lowest kill of 94.1 per cent while the
other four ~rays gave a kill between 98.3 and 99.7 per cent. "'hen comparing
these fi[ure with those reported in the 1954 report it is interesting to
note that th re has been, as predicted, a progressive dying of original stems in
all cases. he most striking increase in per cent top kill is expressed by
Treatment F tAmmate) which progressed from a 33 per cent complete top kill
(4/4) in September 1953 to 99.7 per cent in September 1954. Treatment B
(Foliage) an e (Oil-water) al.so showed a greatly increased top kill for the
same period.

Resprou ~ng a spraye s ems occurre 0 some degree from all treatments
(Table 2). tt should be realized that all the living stems recorded in Table 2
are less tha 3 feet in hei~ht, average from 1.0 to 1.4 feet for the various
trJatments, nd are now a part of the Ground Layer. The oaks in particular
resprouted a tel" foliage sprays with both 2,4D + 2,4,5-T and Ammate(Treatments
Band F), wi h Bear Oak and Chestnut Oak being the most difficult to obtain
a complete t p kill without resprouting. Red Maple and Juneberr,y were also
heavy respro ters, with Red Maple sprouting vigorously on Treatment F (Ammate)
find Juneber. sprouting heaVily for both foliage sprays (Treatments B and F).
Of special terest was the low number of Sassafras sprouts after broadcast
foliage, (B) a~ compared to the lar~e numbers f'rom all othel" treatments •

•1t
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.
Toe kill of original stems sprayed in June 1953 (E sprayed in January,
19.p4). Data taken in September 1954 on 4 replications of each treat
I1!e~t. Top kill in this table refers to completely dead stems without
fo~iage or green bark.

Species

J. 1:3 C D .t!,; F
Unsprayed Foliage, Oil-water, Summer Winter Aminate

D+T D+T Basal Basal
% % % % %

White Oak 92.7 98.9 99.7 97.6 100.0
Red Oak 92.6 99.1 96.3 94.9 99.7
Black Oak 0 86.3 100.0 100.0 96.4 100.0
Chestnut Oak s 90.9 99.6 97.0 99.7 99.5c+
Bear Oak 11 89.4 94.1 98.8 96.7 100.0
Red Maple 0

98.3 99.4 99.6 99.2 99.6I-'

Sassafras I 100.0 100.0 99.7 99.8 100.0
J.i.mericanChestnut ::i 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

0Juneberry c+ 80.0 100.0 100.0 - 92.5
l"spen 1

CIl 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Black Cherry i

"0
11 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Fire Cherry ~ 100.0 - 100.0 100.0 100.0(l)

Black Gum p.. 100.0 100.0 100.0 - 100.0
Hawthorn 100.0 100.0 - - -
Hickory 100.0 - 100.0 100.0 100.0
Large-leaved Holly - - 100.0 - 100.0

hverage L11 species 94.1 99.0 98.9 98.3 99.7
!

No. Original Before l75~2 18520 20784 25814 22184
Stems Basis After 1032 176 224 439 64
Per Acre
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E
vvinter
Ba 1

BCD
Foliage, Oil-water, Summer

DT DT Ba 1

A
Unsprayed

Table 2.

Treatments

ReIurge of sprouts from sprayed stems two growin& seasons after
sptay (except treat~nt E which had one growing season after spray).
ll.v~rage of four replicates for each t:reat~nt was used to obtain

_____ t_hrnumber of sprouts per acre and per cent sprouts ~surgin.'.

+ + sa sa
No. No. Perl IIIIO.Per IIIo. No. Per No. Per -

Species cent cent cent cent cent

White Oak 1,248 192 16 104 7 32 1 133 3 24 2
Red Oak 1,320 264 1, 144 8 88 7 160 s 624 21
Black Oak 368 128 17 66 6 200 52
Chestnut Oak 2,064 1,192 27 280 , 208 6 40 1 3,200 ,8
Bear -Oak 968 '1,608 63 376 23 680 2, 266 9 368 48
Red .lliIa.p1e .. 1,432 136 7304 11 40 2 213 6 904 40
Sassafras . 888 80 2 328 9 400 6 42, 7 456 6
Chestnut . 4b 24 6 0 0 0 8 2
Juneberry 72 24 60 0 0 96 30
Aspen .. 0 0 0 0 0
Black Cherry .. 0 0 0 0 0
Fire -Cherry -' 0 0 0 0
Black Gum 8 0 0 0 0
Hawthorn 0 , 0
Hickory 8 0 0 0 0
Holly- .. 0 0
Dogwopd

I

16 0 0

.
8,440

.

All Species 3,64b21 1,536 8 1,448 7 1,303 5 5,b80 27
% % % % %

.. . ..
1 !

Per cent re~urgeba:sed on number' of sprouts present after spraying divided
by original number s teze ,
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The er and winter basal sprays (Treatments D and E)and the oil-water,
semi-basal (, reatmnet C) were most successful in preventing resprouting. It
is not possi~le to accurately compare the other trGatments with E at this time,
however, as Irecords on the wtnter basal treatment were taken only one growing
season afte~ spraying as compared to the other treatments which had two srowing
seasons sinc!e application of sprays. It is ent:i:::rely possible that resprouting
may increase! on the areas of Treatment E during the second growing season as
it did with iother sprays.

It may ~e noted from TAble 2 that the greatest number of new sprouts of
all species !combined were found on Treatment F (Ammate), which had 27 per cent
resprouting,1 followed by Tr~atment B (Foliage) with 21 per cent resprouting.
The other trPatments fell in order as follows: Treatment C (Oil-water) had
8 per cent ~esproutin~ and Treatment D (Summerbasal) had 7 per cent resprouting.
Treatment E !(1"Tinterbasal) with 5 per cent resprouting, as noted above, had
passed thro~~h only one growing season after spraying and is expected to show
more resprou~ing next year.

/~thou~h sprouting is more proliferous on Treatment F (A.mma.te),these
sprouts, in Igeneral, aro smaller than the sprouts on any other treatment. The
average hei~ t of all species of sprout~ on Treatment F was 1.0 feet, as
compared to .3 feet for Treatments e and D, and 1.4 for Treatment B.

EFFECTOF SPRAYSONTHE GENE&iliPL',NI'covsa

The rig t-of-way vegetation before spraying was divided into two layers
for analysis. A Shrub Layer was recognized which had developed to become J
to 6 feet in hei~ht, composed primarily of woody brush produced by tree sprouts
and seedlinrss and tall shrubs. Between and beneath this layer was a Ground
Layer which ,las dominated by a BR'CKEN-SEDGE-HtiRB-BLUEBmRYcover ..

Effect of
As esc e an e prec in~ section, all of the spray treatments caused

a complete t p kill of woody brush over J feet in height, except for occasional
misses. The new sprouts and unsprayed seedliniss, with very few mreeptions, also
remained bel w J feet at the end of the ~ow1ng season of 19$4.

b Layer can, therefore, be said to have been eliminated from all
The de~ree of permanence of this elimination will undoubtedly

vary with th effectiveness of each treatment not only in killing back the
brush but al 0 supressing reSprouting. Some of the sprays which show consid
erable new p~oduction now, such as Treatment Band F, should be followAd by a
quick resurg~ of woody brush; others, such as 0, D, and E should be more
lasting in tpeireff ect ,

The Shry.b LA.yer of the unsprayed areas continued to devslope normally
into a thick~t of tree sprouts and tpJ.l shrubs up to B feet in heia,ht and with
a cover' valU~ of 54 per cent of the total ~round area. Its species composition
remained the! same as in 19,3, with the oak! (White, Red, Black, Chestnut, and
Bear Oaks) dbminant. In certain replications Sassafras was very abundant,
while Red Maple 1.1ascommonthroughout.

i

..
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a s on the Ground La er:
fter t e Shrub Layer, i.e. woody vegetation over 3 feet in height, had

been eliminated from sprayed areas there remained only a low plant cover on
the right-of+way, herein referred to as the Ground Layer. With the exception
of a few talt herbs which developed in late summer such as Fireweed and tall
grasses, thi$ layer was under 3 feet in height. l'ioody plants in the Ground
Layer at thi$ time consisted of, (1), new sprouts from sprayed trees and
shrubs, and (2), small seedlings, seedling sprouts, and suckers. 1he proportion
of these two i types of VfOOdystems is biven in Table 3. It is of interest to
note that Sa~safras makes up the greater part of the total stems in all but
Treatment B. i .

Table 3. ThJ proportion of small seedlings, seedling sprouts and suckers in the
Gr~und Layer two growing seasons after spraying.

otal No. of No. of Sassa- Per cent Seedlings, Per cent
oody Stems fras Stems . Seedling Sprouts Sprouts from

Treatment er it.cre per Jl.cre and Suckers Sprayed Brush

A 22,560 11,286 63 37
B 4,136 424 12 68
C 2,760 1,432 44 56
D 8,088 6,368 82 18
E 14,097 10,919 91 < ..... 9
F 7,744 1,976 24 76

Althoug' nureerous , these low woody s tems are of minor cover value in the
Ground Layer at present and are of Interes t mainly in respect to their pos
sible devel0 .ent into tall brush in future years. However~ it is probable
that their' ortance in such treatments as swm,~r basal (DJ, where a ti~ht

,ground cover has been maintained, could be over rated. J:'ianysmall seedlings,
for example, ill not reach a height where they will require artificial control,
as they will e suppressed by other vegetation and destroyed by animals. Jl.Il
exception to . his may be in the case of small Sassafras suckers which are very
numerous afte~ sprayint in at least two replications of all treatments except
broadcast foljiag,€; spray (B).

Major changes in dordnant, species of the Ground Layer from the uncut wood
land through ~wo growing seasons after spraying are summarized in Table 4. Un
cut woodl.and j] before the or:i.€)inal ribht-of-way clearance, had a sparse Ground
Layer dominated by a Bhi·,CKEN""OEDGE-,HERB-BLUEBERRYcover which covered 64 per
cent of the ground surface. lifter the rit,ht-of-way was cleared in the winter
of 1951-52, t~e plants of the forest floor spread to cover 79 per cent of the
ground surf'ace at the end of the l'irst 5rowing season. The species composition
of the Ground! Layer on the new ri&ht~of-way remained essentially the same as in
the forest. ~'he only prominent new invader in this first season was Fireweed,
which appeare~ in abundance in spots where brush had been burned and mineral
soil expoeed s] k few Sweetfern and Blackberry seedlings also appeared in
those bare sppts probably through seed deposited by birds and other animals.
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l.s a ret:lUlt of spray treatments applied in June of 1953, marked changes
began to appear' in the Ground Layer; so that by September 1954, two growj.ng
seasons afte

f
· treatment, the cover value and species composition of the Ground

Layers on va ious treatment areas was different enough to make distinction
possible bet een them as follows,

Treatment it ~ unsprayed: .
The totbl cover value increased from 79 per cent to 96 per cent with no

marked chang in the original dominant lant cover which remained BRD.CKEN
SEDGE-HERBS-LUEBERRY...There was some ancrease in rae en, anic grasses and
Low te berry, but not enough to change dominance other than to add
grass as a .. or component of the dominant cover.

Treatment B ~ broadcast foliage spray 2,4-D + 2,4,5-T:
The Grf;d Layer was almost completely browned after sprayinti; owing to

a 100 per ce t top kill on most herbs such as Wild Sarsaparilla and Loosestrife,
a 90-100 pe cent kill on Bracken, and an 80-90 per cent kill on Sedge. Most
striking was! a libht top kill of only 10 per cent on the Panic grasses in nearly
all plots. ~ 90-100 per cent top kill was recorded on low shrubs such as
blueberries,! Witch-hazel, and Teaberry.

'Twogrltn€; seasons after spraying, the cover value of the areas had
returned to -179 per cent; but the species composition was markedly altered and
now dominatinb the area was a SEDGE-GRASS-Herbplant cover. This grassy type
of right-of~ay has been developed by Sedge and grasses whose roots were not
killed by the hormone 2,4-D + 2,4,S-T spray. Species, which can spread both
vegetativel~ by rhizomes and bY seeds, such as the Panic grasses and Upland Bent,
typically s read from sparse sin~le plants or small groups to large patches and
probably wi 1 be more important in the future.

Bracke~ had been reduced to where it was of small cover value and grew
Sin€slY. rathJ!r than in groups or patches. Low shrubs such as blueberries had
disappeared or were very sparse.

Althou'h Fireweed had spread to become abundant, it was scattered thinly
and in gene ra L remained of small cover value. Loosestrife, another herb,
was abundant but of' small cover value and prominent only in early summer.

Treatment C - Oil-water semi-basal s ra 2 4'!"'D+ 2 4 5-T:
This t eatment caused a top kill and browning of most of the Ground

Layer owinE. .to the incidental spread of the high pressure spray that was used
to wet the ~awer two-thirds of the stems and foliage of woody brush. The
browning ex~ended over 40-50 per cent to 80-90 per cent of the area, according
to the dens~ty of the woody brush sprayed. This left scattered patches of
unsprayed g ound cover over most of the area. At the end of the 2nd growing
season afte spraying, the Ground Layer had built up to cover an average of
79 per cent lof the ground s.re a , This was caused in a large part by the in
crease of Fijreweed which covered from 1/20 to 1/4 of the area to change the
dominant cover to FlRE~~El!,D-Bracken-Grass-Sed e.. Although a rit:;ht-of-way cover
dominated a herbaceous annual had been created, it is probable that Fire-
weed will s on be replaced by perennial plants.
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Treatment D - summer basal B ra 2 4-D ...2 4 5-T in oil:
,I' this pray was app ied directly to the woody brush, it only affected

the Ground La er immediately around the stems sprayed. The net effect on
ground cover, ,therefore, was negligible and cover value of the Ground Layer
after 2 growiIjlg seasons was 95 per cent, or about the same as in unsprayed
areas. This ~as been one of the outstanding characteristics of this technique,
i.e. maintenance of a tight ground cover.

T,he dom~ant plants of the Ground Layer remained practically stable two
seasons after spraying. 1. BRACKEN-BEDGE-HERB-BLUEBERRYcover still dominated"
with grasses creasing to become a minor component. Bracken showed a tendency
to spread int the other plant covers such as patches of Sedge and Low Blueberr,y,
and matntaaned its dominance. Sedge and Blueberr,y on the other hand decreased.

It is of I interest to observe that at this time the typical woodland herbs
had .become cr$wded and suppressed, or have disappeared. Such species as Wild
sarsaparilla'jiFalse Solomonls-seal, Indian CU,Cumbe,' r-root" and LadytsSlipper,
which flouris under the canopy of the forest, lost out in competition on the
open right-of way. Of all the herbs of the woodland, only Loosestrife has
increased and held its own, so that along with Fireweed it is one of the
prominent asp ct plants of the Ground Layer on the right-of-way.

Treatment E -iwinterbasal sprer 2,4,5-T in oil:
This bas41 type of spray produced resUlts similar to those by the summer

basal des crtibed in the previous section. The ground cover was killed only in
the areas . diately surrounding sprayed stems. Plant changes were sliE:,ht
<luring the fi t seas on with some increase in Panic Grass and Fireweed in
sprayed spots but no increase in low shrub cover. A BRJ~CKEN-SEDGE-HERB

BLUEBERRY-Gras cOVer dominated the sprayed areas. .h large number of tree
seedlings and low sprouts were present owin{:,to difficulties in finding them
in the course iof winter spraying.

Treatment F -ibroadcast foliage spray with lumnates
This SpretY produced nearly complete browninf', of the Ground Layer for the

first growing Iseason and winter after application. J.. 90-100 per cent top
kill was reCO~ded on Bracken and an 80-90 per cent kill on Sedf',e. The herbs
and Panic gra ses were completely killed back. Of the shrubs" only Mountain
laurel showed signs of resistance to the spray, while blueberries suffered 90-
100 per cent op kill. , '

Two grow~g seasons after spraying, a new {;,round cover had developed to
occupy 71 per i cent of the ground area mostly owing to invasion of Fireweed
which i:;; an, annua'l, herb that commonly invades burned and disturbed areas of
the region. ~ost of the woodland herbs had disappeared, and even Loosestrife
had become ve sparse. Bracken and blueberries were very sparse having been
completely ki led in most spots by the spray.

Fireweed up to 6 feet tall dominated the treatment areas, and, in moist
spots, formed a complete cover. Beneath this tall herb cover were scattered,
nUJ1ierOUBseed.Hngs and sprouts of species present on the right-of-way before
srraying such [as Sedge and Panic grasses • Small Blackberry and Sweetfern seedlings
wc.re commonb~neath the Fireweed; other formerly prominent shrubs such as
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Table 4. Changes in the dominant plants 01 the Ground Layer (vegetation under 3 feet in height) on the
PeneIe c ri!:,ht-of-way. Summary of 4 replicates for each treatment.

Bfu.CliliN~LDG.f!;-HERB-BLUEBEi'RY T
64% of th", i.,roundlsurfacE:: witt-. plant cover l

I

Uncut woodland

Status of the ri~ht-Qf-way Dominant Plant Cover of the Ground Layer I
J II

I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1- - - - - - - - -

June 1953 - First y~ar after
initial c18arance in winter
1951-52

------------1----------------------
BfU.CKEN-bMXIE-HEltB-BLUEBERRY

t --

79% of tht::: gr-ound lsurf'ace with plant cover

~--------------+-------------------------------------------

September 1954 - Two growing
seasons after spraying in
June 1953

Per cent ground surface in
plant cover

1 I
T rea tim e n t

I I I I
J:l. B C D E F

Unsprayed Folia€;e, D+l Oil-v.ater, D+T Summer Basal winter Basal Ammate

96% 79% 78% 95% 91% 71%

Dominant plant cover BRACK!!.~~

SEOOE
HE.RB
BLill.BERRY
Grass

SEDGE
GRh&S
Herb

FIRE.lv£o.,.l'.,D
Bracken
Grass
Sedb e

BRACKF~N

SE;OOE
HERB
BLUEBERRY
Grass

BRACKEN
SEDGE
HERB
BLUEBERRY
Grass

FIREvvEED
Sedge
Grass

Significant chan~es in
plant cover composition

None '1'0 domin
ant Sedge
3.nd ~rass

To domin
ant Fireweed

Nont:: None To domin
ant Fireweed

Changes in plant cov~r Incre:.:l.s&
of 17%

NonE. None Increase
of 16%

IncreaSE:
of 12%

Decrease
of 8% ':',"

"

'I -------,.-----
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blueberries lere Lackmg or only found in occasional unsprayed spots. Although
it is probab~e that perennial plants will succeed Fireweed in the ne%t few
years, the present dominant cover is FlBE~IEED-Sedge-Gra6s.

SUMMARY

ll. replipated series consisting of 5 spray treatments and one control were
applied to wpody brush by commercial techniques on a power line ri~ht-of-way

in central PlnnsYlvania in June 1953 and January 1954. Data was taken two
growint, seasrHS after the first applications (one season for winter basal).

The Sh~b Layer over 3 feet in height had been eliminated by all the
sprays t.hrough a 94 to 99 per cent complete top kill on all species of woody
brush combin

f
·d. Brush on unsprayed control areas (Treatment A) had grown to

8 feet heigh with a 54 per cent cover value; a .BRACKEN-8EOOE-HERB-BLUEBERRY
Grass Ground Layer under 3 feet in heit,ht had developed between the tall brush.

i

Treatmept B (Broadcast foliage, D + T) after a 94.1 per cent top kill had
conSiderSb1

1
·respr-out tng (21 per cent) with very few seedlings appearing in the

Ground Laye which was dominated by a SEOOE-GR1I.SS-Herbcover after virtual
elimination of Bracken and Blueberry. This spray ""ave the best control of
Sassafras. . .

Treatm t·t C (Oil-water, semi-basal, D + T) was the most effective spray
of the serie • After a 99 per cent top kill, only 8 per cent resprouting
occurred an a small number- of seedlings were missed. Owing to extensive
killing of ground cover b7 the spray, the qominant cover was changed to
FlREWEED-B~acken-Grass-Sedge. .

TreatmeLt D (Summer basal) produced a 98.9 per cent top kill and was
superior in ~uppress::..on of resprouting C7per cent resproutdng }, A ti~ht cover
of low plant~ was maintained and the dominant cover remained unchanged as
BRl,CKEN·..sEDGE-HERB-Bl...liEBERRY-Gt'ass. Numerous seedlings and small suckers of
Sassafras wetre present among the gr ound cover after spraying.

Treatme. t E (~cinter basal) had but one eeaeon after applicat10n for sprout
development.: However, it looks promising where Sassafras was not abundant in
view of a 9~.3 per cent top kill and a low resprouting of 5 per cent. One of
its major w~aknesses was the large number of seedlings (twice as many'.as in
summer basa ) that were left after spraying. Its effect on the gr-ound cover
was similar i 0 summer basal (D).

Treatmejnt F (1.IllLlate) gave the h1!;,hest top kill of 99.7 per cent; but had
produced th~most sprouts two growing seasons after spraying (27 per cent).
After an ext nsive kill of the {sround cover, a Ground Layer of FlREWEED-Sedge
Grass devel ed , k relatively small number of seedlings and low single sprouts
appeared aftier spraying.
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List of Commonand Scientific Namesl of Plants

Aspen------ ~::::::_::_~_::: RePO~ PopulUS
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srandidentata
• Populus tn-muloides

Blackberr,y-~------------------------------------------~ubus all€gheniensis
Blueberries~'------------------------------------------Vaccinium angustifolium

Vaccinium vacillans
Bracken---- ------------------------------------------Pteridium aquilinum
Cherr,y, Bla .k-----------------------------------------Prunus serotina

Fi~-------------------------------------------Prunus Eensylvanica
Chestnut---~-------------------~----------------------Castanea d~ntata
Dogwood, Flf:1ering------------------------------------Cornus florida
False Solom n's-seal--------------------------------~ilacina racemosa
Firaweed--- ------------------------------------------Erechtites hieracifolia
Gum, Black- !------------------------------------------~ssa sllvatica
Hawthorn---~------------------------------------------Crataegus spp.
Hickor,y----i------------------------------------------C a;r a spp.
Hol~, Larbg.!-leav~d-----------------------------------~ montana
Huckleberr,y ------------------------------------------Gaylussacia baccata
Indian Cuc ber-root----------------------------------Medeola virginiana
Juneberr,y-- .------------------------------------------Amelanchier arborea
Lady's Slip~er----------------------------------------9rPripedium acaul¥
Loosestrife~------------------------------------------Lysimachia quadrifolia
Maple, Red-~~------------------------------------------~ rubrum
Mountain La rel---------------------------------------Kalmia latifolia
Oak, Bear-- ------------------------------------------Quercus ilicifolia

Black- -----------------------------------------~uercus velutina
Chestn~t-----------------------------------------QuercUB Erinus
Red---~-----------------------------------------_Quercus rubra
White~------------------------------------------Quercus alba

Panic Grassjs-----------------------------------------panicum ~ifolium
Panicum commutatum

Sassafras-- ------------------------------------------5assafras albidum
Sedge------,------------------------------------------Carex Eensllvan1ca
Sweetfern--1------------------------------------------Comptonia ~regrina
Teaberr.Y---~----------------------------------------__Gaultheria Erocumbens
Upland Bent$-----------------------------------------Agrostis perennans
Wild Sarasp rilla-------------------------------------Aralia nudicaulis
Witch-hazel .------------------------------------------Hamamelis vir~iniana

i

lFrOOlGray' 1Manual of Botany , 8th Edition. 1950.
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THEPROORESSOFYiEEDCONTROL

ON

CONNECTICUTSTATEHIGHWAYS

By

William C. Greene
Landscape Engineer

program on the Connecticut state highway system- Theroadside

Wee control is fast becoming one of the most important items in the

importan e of weed control has developed from the improvement in highway

safety, conomy in maintenance and the better appearance of the areas under

vegctati e meintenance.

It ontributes to driver safety in that it keeps under control the growth

that sight-lines and the plant materials that encroach upon

of tho roadways , It eradicates the toxic and allergy

producin weeds that are troublesome to the abutting property owner, th3

maintenar ce employees and the ever-increasing population-

saved in this work means that it can be put to use in th3

increase in our mileage without the added dollars that would

of our much needed roads _ And further, vie are better able to

without a weed control program-

Eco omic savings are most important in the highway maintenance program.

construe

be

How Fioes weed control save money? The elimination of weeds that require

constant ~utting, the elimination of toxic growth that causes lost time of

susceptib~e employees and reduces tre efficient production of the work of

others ar~ cited as examples of cost reductions.

As aj typical illustration of lost time, let us look into the statistics

of the re~uction in poison ivy cases of exposed maintenance employees of
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Days
Lost

Lost
Tine
Cases:MedicalF'irst Aid

the department in the last two-year period:

., 0",<e5
; .. (,I

£1.~~~:!~:~~

1953

1954

2038

2301

26

25

26

11

47

29

179

82

We do not iclaim that too spraying of poison ivy is entirely responsible for

this redu tion in lost time, but it, no doubt, contributed a great deal in

the savin s of the dollars that would have been expended had not a program

of eradic tion been in effect_

The re sence of noxious weeds in our tur fed areas, many mile s of which

are the font door yards of abutting property owner-a, has an unsightly

appearanc _ T,;ith a weed control program in force, this undesirable condition

is being Lammated-

Many years ago chemical weed control was attempted on a limited scale to

eradicate various harmful agricultural v.eeds, such as Canada. thistle, etc-

wedid no have the selective chemicals then to make th,is job efficient.

tried and that was important- Through tlE years we have used

many of t e various chemical formulations for control of our weeds, constantly

have the development of the various types of materials that haveNow

on the al rt to make this a successful factor in our maintenance cper-atdona-

become sU.h a useful tool when used with proper care.
: ,-----

For frhe selective control of herbaceous weeds such as ragweed, wild

carrot, d~ndelions, plantain, etc «, we use 2-4Dof a low volatile ester or

amine salt formulation.

In order to eradicate poison ivy and similar growth the selective use of
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2,4D and ~,4,5T in a foliage application has proved most effective.

For reradication of brush and woody growth Weuse 2,4,5T iri oil as a

basal apr after the material is cut.

To p~ovent weed growth in ornamental am functional plantings we have

been.verylsucceSS!UI with the application of Alanap I, a pre-emergence weed

spray tha1 has been developed by tm Naugatuck Chemical Division of the

u.s. Rubb~r Company.

For 1he sterilization of soils to prevent growth in concrete expansion

joints e.n1under l'lard·-to-mow guide rails 'We have used Du pont rs Telvar Wand

Telvar DW.
i

In oilier to inhibit the gro'V';'thof grass and thus reduce mowing operations

but still Lintajn va'Iuab'Ie turf, our experiJoonts have been very successful

with U.~. ~ubbercompanyts product Maleic F.t1drazide. However, it is important
i

that this ~e combined with an application of 2,4D to, eliminate weeds in the

turf that t' re not affected by the MH-40.

Howd we apply these chemicals in our program? lIe use small inexpensive

low-pressure gear pumps, flex-rOller pumps, and piston pumps poVt'Gredby snaIl

gasoline mftors. The containers for the solutions are salvaged metal drums.

Our rtgular trucks are equipped with a simple hydraulically controlled

arm with a: boom jet nozzle and hand-controlled sprew booms with T jet nozzles.
!

\ve are e.ble to selectively cover our roadsides wi til a comparative amount of

ease When'lV'here, and as necessary by using a minimum amount of manpower.

It's rue that Connecticut is a small state. But we have approximately
i

3,000 mile$ of highway. It is estimated that there are approximately

8,000 acret· under vegetative maintenance. That is a sizeable chunk of land

to keep in proper trim. The many hours of manpower with the consequent
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ccstsf(\r thisl.crk must be considered so the use of selective weed sprays

has a tremendous boon in the reduction of these costs-

are impor

er, we are a conservative group of people. Good public relaticns

Therefore, it is essential that the application of the

chemicals in weed control be performed with the greatest of care - only

trained p r-sonne), are used to carry out this work- The empl~rees must be

observant Iof ornamental plant materials, vegetable crops, and agricultural

fields. It is important that the operators be overly cautious to prevent

any damag, and thus cause poor public relations-

Fj)li4ge spraying of brush is not permitted, to avoid the unsightly

brown-out$ that are evident in many areas where the use of chemicals is

prC'miscuo That is the reason we have adopted the method of cutting the

brush and applying the 2,4,5T as a basal spray. The control is just as

effective and the resultant appearance is better.

It i important that this valuable tool that has been developed in these

chemical crb Ic Ides not be ruled against because of uncontrolled and

inexperie ced use. .Ie are, therefore, very alert to the need of selection

of only q~lifif3d personnel that are thoroughly trained in the application

of these $aterials for the purpcse they have been developed.

1.e bJliGVe that the Connecticut £tate Highway Department has pregre ssed

very ~ell in the past several years in its weed control pr~gram. feel

that the lafety affwrded, the economic advantages and th3 enhancenen t of

appearanc- are the resultant dividends of pr~gress in weed control.



CONP~·.RISON OF FIEID rssrs OF STANDARDI.NDNEvi
BRUSHKILLERFOflMULll.TIONSII

u, J.1..lIeyers, H. H. Allen and R. H. Beattyl

urinr; the past several years" research l'lorkers in the
field! of woody plant control have atteopted to increase the
potency of herbicides by two methods; naraely by looking for
an enltirely new type of raaterial unrelated to the phenoxy
acids! and by iraproving fomulations of existing naterd.al.a,
In th;ts paper, we will be dealing only with the effort to
impro e the standard 2,4-D - 2,4,,-T type of spray material.

the early days of the use of 2,4-D in agronomy" there
was s arcely a:rry distinction made between esters, amines or
salts. At that time, the practice ,las to use a certain
arne . of acid equivalent per acre regardless of how the
material was formulated. Fomulations, as such, were in their
infancy. During the years vlhen the use of 2, 4-n type herbicides
progr~ssed from an experimental method of plant control to an
accepted technique lddely used in the field" it became
incre' singly apparent that tremendous differences in performances
of t spray materials resulted from the type of formulation
emplo ad. Esters are now baing used more extensively than
amine , acids or Na salts.

This, of eoursc, does not mean that only esters are effec
tive ~nd should be used exclusively. l-1any things such as
vola~ility, formulation differences, and economics must be
takel'1 into account in solecting the type of material to apply
on anYgiven area. It must be kept in mind that the way in
whic I the various esters, acids, arnines and salts are formulated
infl nces their effectiveness to a very marked degree.

et us think for a minute about what we mean by differences
Qulations affecting the degree of kill on woody plants.
1 bo of value to look at the results of some of tho

vardol s formulations that have been applied to lloody plants in
the pjast several years. I can not give any information about
the ajctual formulation of these materials in this paper because
of pajtent reasons. However, I would like to discuss the field
resu~ts we have obtained from several new types of formulations
in co trast to the regular types of brush killers. It should be
born in mind that all of these materials contain four pounds
acid equivalent per gallon of active ingredient as the butoxy
etha 01 ester.

lI.meIiican Chemieal Paint Company, f;nbler, Pennsylvania
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1

l the followinG tallies, reference will he made to "kill"
and "regrovlthll. By "kill", I will be speaking of plants '1hich
were defoliated by the initial spray and tvhi.ch have not
resPr9uted either from the stems, lateral rhizom~s, ot: the root
collar.. :lXlYplants ~lhere sprouting has occurred '-lere counted
as IIr/9gro,."th". Some seedlings have appeared in the test area
since! the initial spray. :~s far as "VTaspossible, these
seecn.r-ngs wore eliminated from tho counts made on the area.

PRDCEt>URE
i

iThearea selected for tho foliage tests was chosen
beC8:~se of the uniformity of the woody species occurring on
the ~~te, principally white oak, and rod maple. 1.he plots were
Located on the right-of-way ot the IJllerican 'Iblephone and
Tele~raph Cable Line near scranton, Pennsylvania. Each plot
was ~aid out as one...tenth acre in size.

IThe materials were applied in July of 1953. A pressure ot
150 ~ounds per squaroinch was used and between 150 and ,200
gallo~ins of spray solution per acre were put down. The spray .
solu ion was mixed at the rate of four pounds acid equivalent
to e ch one hundred gallons of 'tlater. All stems, leaves and
branqhes were thoroughly sprayed to the point of run otf. No
atte~pt was made to spray the ground. The brush was of medium
dens

J
ty and height, averaging about six thousand stems per

acre and tour to six teet in height. The results in the data
are .asedon counts made after two growing seasons.
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I - Difect .'.rtLr '!'t'TO'Years' of 2,4,5-Ti5utoXy. Ethanol ::stCr
:ibrnulations

Uscd:.s a Folia~c s"T)ray

uecdone 2,4,,-T;.cP-L-5.3.3;.CP-L-,329
i

!:~terial used - 4 Lbs , acid equiv, in 100 gals. of ~'later

100 
90 
80 ..
70 -

(~ 60 -
Kill 50 ~

40 ..,
30 
20 
10 -

1
171 ned
.I~ Elaple I ID~ack

D~rch

Tablq II - Effect Lfter '!'t10 years of 2,4-n plus 2,4,$-T (,0-$0)
r;utoxy Ethanol Ester Fornulations .." . ''t

Used ~s a Basal spray

,J

Kill

100 
90 
80 
70 
60 ,0
40 
30 
20 
10 -

ACP-L-672 Industrial Brush Killer

watorial used - 16 Ibs. acid cquiv. in 100 Gals. of oil

E:lAspen ~ Black OakI IScrub Oak
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Table III - Effect After Tuo years of 2,4,5-'1'Butoxy Ethanol
Ester Formulations

Used As a Basal spray

00
90 
80 
10 -

c' 60 _
/)

Kill 50
40 
30 
20 
10 -

ACP-L-329 ACP-L-380

Mate ial used - 16 lbs. acid equiv. in 30 Gals. of oil and
10 Gals. of water

~:::}Ih:i.te Oak ~ Dlack Oak 0 Aspen

By compar-Ing the three materials shown in Table I, iJe can
re ly see tllat there is a areat difference in effectiveness.
Per ent kills may vary tremendously uith a species and be
rela ively the same in the case of another species. For
exam Le, red maple shotrs an increase in kill from a lou of 7%
~uth standard i!eedone 2,4,5-'1'to a hiGh of 45%~uth ~CP-L-329,
a ga of 38;~. UsinG the same material, VIC also shotr a gain
of :3;; on uhite oak. It should be pointed out here that red
mapl and oak arc tuo problem species tri, th our present foliaGe
spra s. Increasine the kill of these species increases the
effe tiveness of our initial spray. PercentaGe kill on



blaci birch varied cnly 2%among the three materials used.
However, in all cases, we got as high as 95% on this plant
whic~, in our opir.l.ion, is excellent control and one does not
expe¢t differences on these easy-to-kill species.

I s in ce these three materials in Table I were applied on
the $ame date, at the same rate on adjoining areas, and had
the $ame amount of 2,4,5-T acid equivalent per gallon, the
diff renee in kill must be attributed to formulation differ
ence in the case of hard-to-kill species.

The basal spray plots showed the same trend in variation
of k Ils in relation to formulation as did the foliage spray
test. This is further evidence of the effectiveness of
thes new formulations. The material is not only increasing
the ill as a foliage spray where penetration and translocation
are ost important but is also increasing the kill on our basal
plot. Ue feel that we are getting more of the active ingredient
into the plants with these new formulations. Both Table II and
Tab1¢ III illustrate this trend. In Table II, aspen responded
to t~e treatments with a 100% kill with ACP-L-672 and a 59% kill
with!Industria1 Brush Killer.

I In Table TIl, the kill of white oak varied from 48% to
20% dependang on the formulation used as a dormant basal spray.
The 48% kill was obtained .dth ACP-L-329 in an oil-water
vehiQle. The 20% kill was obtained with ACP-L-380 in an oil ...
wate~ vehicle.

CONCUSION

1. Based on the above data and the experience we have
obtained over the past eight years in applying various
phenoxy acid formulations to woody plants,we conclude
that there are differences in the kill of woody plants
when different fo rmula tions are used even though the
formulations have the same amount of acid and the
same esters.

2. There is a significant difference in kill of red maple,
white oak using ACP-L-329 over Weedone 2,4,5-T, both
formulations containing the same amount of 2,4,5-T
acid as the butoxy ethanol ester.
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3. J'.CP-L-329 showed significantly better kill of
white oak over 1CP-L-380 when used as an oil-water
dormant basal spray even though both sprays
contained the same amount of acid.

lork will be continued along this line. 'Webring it
to y ur attention so that in future wrk on woody plants
diff rences in kill of woody plants should not always be
cont ibuted to the esters used but one in researcb work must
be c reful in his evaluation, making sure that the formulations
are he same in both cases when comparing esters.

• rt
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THE EFFECTOF VOLUME,CONCENTRATIONANDPOINT OF APPLlCAJ'ION
OF 2,4, 5-T IN THEBASALTREATMENTOF BEAROAK ..,

By

D. P. Worley, W. C. Bramble and W. R. Byrnes
chool of Forestry, The Pennsylvania State University

Introduction

Bear Oak (Quercus ilicifolia), one of the hard-to-kill species, is
characteriz~ by vigorous resprouting from the root collar area. Early
attempts to ¢ontrol this species by cutting or burning failed because the two
or three ori~'inal stems. were replaced by trom 10 to 50 new'ones, all arising
from the roo collar area. Similar ditficul ties are encountered when using
hormone brus killers.

Work on! this species was initiated at The Pennsylvania State University
in the winter of 1952 using 2,4,5-T butoxy ethanol ester (Weedone) applied in
an oil carri~r to different parts of the plant. Preliminary results of these
tests were presented at this meeting in January 1953. These tests were re
peated in th summer of 1952 to determine the effect of season and to see if
the trends s own for the winter placement tests were true in the summer as
well. Three growing seasons have elapsed since the winter tests and two since
the summer t sts. Additional tests to determine the effect of volume and
concentratio of solution were completed in the winter of 1953; these tests
have passed wo growing seasons.

Placement Tests

These t~sts were undertaken to determino if the point of application was
important inipreventing resprouting of Bear Oak. i'leedone 2,4,5-T was.used at
a concontrat on of 4%by volume (12# acid/IOO gal. spray) in kerosene. Five
d:'.fferent ap lications were tested as follows using 10 plants in each test.

1. The spra~ material was applied With a brush so as to completely cover
th'J .basa 12 inches of the stem being careful that none of the solution
ccnt.act.e the root collar area.

2. The sprat material was brushed on the root collar area being careful not
to treat Ithe basal portion of the stem.

,4.

5.

The spray material was brushed on the basal part of the stem as in (1) and
on the r~ot collar as in (2).

The spraf material was applied with a knapsack sprayer to the basal 12
inches o~ tho stem, using the normal procedure of allowing an excess to
run down!the stem to the root collar.

The spraY' mflterial was applied to the ground in a 2-foot circle around
the plan~ with a knapsack sprayer being careful not to contact the stem
and allo~ing the material to soak into the ground.
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These apWlications made in the dormant season (March 1952) were repeated
in the f;rowinJ season (i.ugust 1952). The effects of the material varied
grently for t~e different points of application and for the different seasons
as shown in T$ble 1.

Table 1. S~y of placement tests using \~eedone 2,4,5-T, 12# acid/1OO
gal+ons spray - data taken in September'1954.

Point of
Application

(1) Ease of
stem only

(2) Root
collEr only

(3) Base of
stem and
root collar

(4) ~:Xcess
on base of
stem (2.4
oz. per
plant)

Per cent of
Number original Per cent of Per cent of
of Or- Plants Original Original Plants

ate of iginal Completely Plants Top killed
, plication Plants To killed Resprouting without Resproutin

March 1952 10 60 100 none
hug. 1952 10 20 90 none

March 1952 10 100 20 80
Aug. 1952 10 ~ 20 40

March 1952 10 100 10 90
Aug. 1952 10 90 10 80

March 1952 20 85 70 25
Aug. 1952 10 20 70 none

(5) en
grourd
under plant

March 1952
Aug. 1952

10 .
10

none
none

60
30

none
none

These results support the preliminary findin~s, that it is necessary to
completely we the root collar with the spray material to obtain the best
resul t s, Thi series of tests also indicates a superiority of dormant basaf,
treatments 0 growin~ season basal treatments when treating Bear Oak, The
hi~h percent of resproutin~ shown in Table 1, application 4 was due, as
will be shown later, to the fact that the volume was too low to get complete
top kill with minimumresprouting.

Concentration Tests

nood re lts had been obtained in the first placement tests when a 4%
by volume (12 acid/lOO gal. spray) solution was applied to the exposed root
collar. In J nuary 1953 an experiment was conducted to determine the effect of
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lower concentrations also ~plied directly to the exposed root collar. Groups
of 20 plant~ were treated by uncovering and painting the root collars with 0.5,
loOs lc5, 2 10, 2.5 and 3.0 per cent by volume concentrations of ~eedone 2,4,5-T
in kerosene The results of these trials indicate that low concentrations are
hi~~ly effe tive both in causing top kill (90% or over) and in suppressing re
sprouting ( 5%or over) when appli ed directly to the root collar (Table 2).

Table 2. feet of different concentrations of 2,4,5-T in oil when applied
d rectly to the root collar.

Per oent of Per cent of Per cent of
Concenttation Original Original Original

%by Volume #acid/IOO Plants Top Plants Re- Plants Top
gals. killed sprouting killed and not

Res routin

0.5 2 90 10 85
1.0 4 100 0 100
1.5 6 95 5 90
2~0 8 100 5 95
2.5 10 90 10 85
3.0 12 100 0 100

From th
l

data shown in Table 2, effective treatment was not dependent upon
the concentr tion used but upon a min inurn amount of 2,4, 5-T reaching the root
collar. It ollows, therefore, that in practical application where an excess
is sprayed 0 stems, success is ~ained by gettin~ a certain minimumamount of
2,4,5-T to t e root collar. This is achieved by spraying a high volume of spray
materiRl on he base of stems. As some allowance must be made for loss of
2,4,5-T in s.em flow etc., a minimum concentration should not be used~ As a
safety facto~, therefore, concentrations as high as 12# to 16# acid/lOa gal.
of spray are IneceSsRry to be entirely safe.

I

Volume Tests

The ear iier results of the placement tests showed that it is only nec
essary to re~ch the root collar with a small amount of 2,4,5-T to get adequate
kill. It wa reasoned that this could be accomplished by increasing the volume
of solution ell beyond that customarily applied so that more of the spray mat
erial would ave the opportunity to trickle through the duff and soil to the
root collar. :\n experiment to test this hypothesis was carried out in January
1953 in whic different amounts of Weedone 2,4,5-T in oil solution were applied
to individuaJj plants. Two concentrations were used, a 3%by volume (12# acid/
100 gal ..) solhrtd.on and a 1 1/2% by volume (6# aCid/lOO gal.) solution. Careful
records were,lkept of the volumes applied to each of the 120 Bear Oak plants
treated in tqe test. These plants avera~ed about 5 original stems per plant.

~ .........
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Tn sep~'ember 195L. two growing seasons after treatment, a tally was made
of plants c mpletely t~p killed and. of plants resprouting. This data was
classified ccording to the volumes which were applied for each of the two
concentrati ns as summarized in Table 3.

iTable 3. Tlte effect of volume on top kill and resprouting of Bear Oak.

i,ve. Vol. 1 1
Applied No.Or...

per Plant if iginal
in ozs. Pants Plants Plants

Re- Top Killed
sprout- not Re-
ing sprouting

2 121 43 67 10 22 73 68 32
5

~t
93 43 12 81~ 50 42

8 82 45 63 9 100 11 89
11 100 50 50 5 100 20 80
14 ,I 100 0 100 6 100 17 83
11 3 100 33 67 2 100 50 50
20 16 100 0 100 4 100 25 75

It is int resting to note that 10-12 OZS. of spray material are required
to insure co lete top kill, while sprouting was never eliminated but could be
reduced to a! practical limit of 15 to 20%by applying 14 ozs. or more. The
best top kilf wi thout resprout1ng obtained was 80 to 85%. It is probable,
therefore, t~at to get further complete kill a higher concentration must be
used. Sincetno consistant differences in resprouting appeared due to the
difference i the concentrations used, the data for both concentrations were
combined and ~aphs were constructed showing the top kill and resprouting for
different vo.umes as shown in figure 1.

The practical implications of this sort of information is interesting. The
amounts Of~lution required to treat a definite number of plants with the
various vol es per plnnt.givon in Figure 1, can be calculated. JUso, the
number of pI nts per acre on any particular area can be calculated by measuring
the spacfng etween plants or by counting the plants in a number of small samples
distributed ~hroughout the area. In plant communities dominated by Bear Oak
the number o~ these plants per acre is likely to vary between 500 to 2000.
Table 4 has been constructed to show the ~allonage per acre required for various
volumes per rant with differen:t numbers of plants per sere.
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fablG 4. NLnr o!~'l11ons of spray per ser-e required to treat various brush
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The pra~titioner ,c~ select the volume per plant to give a level of kill
desired from Figure 1 and translate this to gallons per acre for any particular
case in Tablp 4. For example, if 14 oas , per plant, which is about the optdmum
volume at 12#/100 gal., is selected, then from Table 4 it will take 110 gal. of
spray per ac

f

'G to treat brush with a density of 1000 plants per acre. In this
way he can g in an estimate of the chemical requirements for a particular job
or gain 0ay y day control of a project already in progress.

. Summary
i

Experimpnts to determine the best way to use 2,4,5-T esters in the basal
treatment Oft·the hard-to-kill Bear Oak were begun at The Pennsylvania state
University i the winter of 1952. The first tests, to determine the best
point of app ication showed that it is necessary to wet the root collar with
the spray rna erial in order to obtain complete top kill with a miniITIUmof
resprouting. These tests also revealed that dormant treatments are superior
to growing season treatments when dealing with Bear Oak. This last conclusion
is at varian¢e with similar work with Aspen reported at this meeting last year
in which it r' as shown that the early growing season is the best time to basal
spray Aspen. Hence it is concluded that the best season for effective treatment
with 2,4,5-T esters is different for some species of woody brush.

In a sepond series of tests conducted in the winter of 1953, concentrations
of 2,4,5-T ip oil which varied from 0.5% by volume (2# acid/IOO gals. spray) to
3.0% by volu~e (12# acid/IOO gals. spray) were applied directly to the exposed
root COllarS~Of Bear Oak. Since no consistant trends were noted in the effect
of the diffe ent concentrations it is believed that the amount of active 2,4,5-T
ester reachi g the root collar is the critical ~lement in the success of basal
treatments 0 Bear Oak.

The vol~e of spray material applied per plant was varied in the third and
last series pf tests reported. This was sprayed to as near the base of the
plant as pos~.ible. A graphical analysis of this data is presented which shows
a marked inc ease in the effectiveness of the spray to about 14 fl. oz. per
plant, at wh'ch point 80 per cent of the plants treated were top killed and
failed to re. rout after 2 grOWing seasons. A table is presented which trans
lates this iPformation into gallons of spray material per acre required for
different n~bers of plants per acre. Finally these experiments lend strength
to the contention that a high volume,low concentration technique is superior
to the low Vrlume,hign concentration approach.

.-../



EFFECTOF ;.Tf. ONl'rOOD7iPWJ'.lS

~l. :... Neyers, \J: \J. J.llen and, R. H. Beattyl

iAmtzol (3 ..~-I, 2,4 ..triazole) has shown a great deal
of p~onise as a selective herbicide in the field of woody
Pl1 control. It affects plants through its growth '.
reg ator,y properties which cause it to be translocated to
the rowing points, producing inhibition and albinism in
some]species. Death of the treated plant results where concen-
trat~ons are high enough.

I A series of smnmer foliage sprays and dormant basal sprays
werel put do\'ffi during the early spring and SUInl':1er. I\<Tould like
to gfive ybu a picture of the manner in vlf>.ich,t\I11izo1has ,affected
the Ivarious species of plants found on these test sites.

I

~\GE sPEAYS
The first series of plots were laid out on the r1ght-of

way pf the Philadelphia Electriccomp~ near Droshertoim,
pennia. Rates ot 3, 9 and 12 pounds ot 1l1nizol per 100, gallons
of vti8ter were applied to mixed brush in Ju.1y'. Density of the
bru; averaged about 8, 000 stems per acre and the height of the
brus was 4 to 6 feet. All foliage and stems were wetted to the
poi t of run oft. Approximately 150 gallons per acre were
app~ied. species reactions to the treatments were as follows:

i .'

I1Vhite ash (Fraxinu19 americana) was seriously aft'ected by
all Irates of Amizol. The matorial showed a marked selectivity
in ijts relation to this plant. During the Bunner following
tre~traent, a slight bro¥lhing of the leaves resulted but no die
bac~ was noted. ~'l. few dormant buds were ,induced to put forth
leav;os in late fall which were of the characteristic white color.
HOlliver, it was not until tho following spring that the full
eff- ct of the treatment became apparent. t'llhen the leaves
app ared, they "rere complotely chlorotic. No green loaves vlere
pro luocd durting the growing period. Several sets of white leaves
werEj produced by the plant only to die back and be replaced by
ano~er set. By September the plants were no longer producing
lea1es and most were dea.d at least to the ground line on the
plo s receiving the 9 and 12 pound rates. No basal sprouts were
pro need on any 0 f the treated p181lts.

lAm1rican Chemical paint company, :.mbler, .Pennsylvania
I
i
I

445
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Black oak (Quercus velutina) reacted in much the same
r.•an , r as did white ash. The new growth which appeared the
spr$g following. treatmept was of a light tan color and bore
onlyj ves tigial leaves. They persisted well into the SUlilliler
and Ithen died and became dessicated. The cambium renaaned
green until the early part of september when the stems of
pl a treated with 9 and 12 pounds became dry and brittle.
No b sal shoots appeared on any of the treated plants. SOIDe
pI s on the plots receiving the 3 pound rate appear to be
reco ering •

•HO.ckernut hickory (carya tomentosa) produced chlorotic
ehoojts up to five inches in length the s'Ul't1mOrfollpwing, trQatment.
The fleaves on these shoots were undersized and ,of a pale
yel~w color. During August, these sprouts turned brown.
The ~teJ1ls renaaned green but no new leaves appeared. The
car.1.b·ur.llayer was still alive when the plots were last
chec ed in oc'tober. No shoots were produced from the root
collr.

In tests at the American Chemical paint Companyresearch
fa~, poison ivy has been completely eradicated with a
foli~ge spraf at rates as low as one pound per acre used as a
sl.l:riJ:l$rspray. The plants were treated in J'Ulyand were
comp~etely brown and dessicated within a few weeks. No sub
sequent regrowth has appeared to date in any of the plots.
pois n ivy does not show the characteristic, chlorotic symptoms
afte being treated wi1;.hatlino triazole as do other woody
plan .8.. .\ rapid dessication of the leaves and stf:?ll1Stakes
plac after spraying, with the effects spreading rapidly to
the derground parts.

!A a,aries 'of plots were laid put in a pure stand of scrub
oak I(Quercus Uicifolia) on the united states Government
Expe~inental station Forest near Effort, Penna. Rates of
applftoation were 3, 6, and 15 pounds of Ardzol per 100 gallons
of tar. The applica.tion was put on in July. ' All plants and
gro d cover were sprayed to the point of run off with app~oxi...
mate y 2,0 gallons of spray f:iaterial per acre being applied.
No r action to the treatment was noted during the remainder of
the UIiuner.· '

"1'"10.•
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I In the spring follo~dng treat~ent, scrub oaks on all
tre.ted plots produced flowers. HOl·Tever,no leaves were
fon~ed until July and then only on the plants in the plots
recE?iving the 3 pound rate. Those leaves were stunted and
chl¢rotic, but persisted during the balance of the sur-IDler.
SC~ oak on the plots treated at the 6 and 1,pound rate
pro uced no leaves during the entire growing season. No
lea buds broke dormancy. Immature acorns present during the
ini ial spraying matured during the following summer. These
acoa s were somewhat stunted but otherwise appeared normal.
No ~corns developed from the aments produced the season
foltowing treatment.

I '!here were a number of other species present in the plots
in ~rying degrees of density. It may be of value to look at
jus what the effects of the treatr.1ents were on then. Blue ..
ber (Vaccinium spp s ) was affected very little by any rate
of pplication. Some chlorosis was apparent \-Thenthe plants
beg. growth in the spring but they subsequently recovered as
theiseason progressed.

i
i Sassafras (sassafras variifolium) is outstanding in its

a~st cOluplete reSis. tan.ce to foliage sprays of Amizol. Even
at ates up to 1,pounds per 100 gallons of water, the only
vis ble effect was a slight die back of the ends of the twigs
the winter following spraying. All new growth was apparently
no. and no stunting or chlorosis has occurred.

I Smooth sumac (Rhus glabra) did no t give the characteristic
whi~e appearance when it leafed out in the spring. The only
ap~re.nt effect was that the plants were late in beginning
gro th the spring follo'Yling spraying and were definitely
st ted. None of the treated plants produced nowers.

,

I Red maple (Acer rubrum) leafed out a pale pink color the
season following treatment with Amizol at rates up to 12 pounds
pez-]100 gallons of water. The plants were killed back from tho
tip$ and stunted, but recovered as the season progressed. Once
rec9very began, it was very rapid.
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! Sweet fern (Comptonia peregrina) was totally unaffeoted
by r~tes of :urrizol up to 15 pounds per 100 gallons of water
used! as a drenching spray. Thefew plants treated leafed out
nomal1y and produced nowers and seed the year following
trea mente No dieba.ok of the ends of the stems was noted.

Dog1-1ood(Comus florida) was killed to the ground line
by r tes of 6 pounds of J..mizol in 100 gallons of water. The
leav s that appeared were tiny pink. The plants gradually
died:baok during the summer. .

I Viburnum (Viburnum prunifoliura) was killed back by the
spray but the plants showed reoovery the following season.
The il-eaves were stunted but did not show the ohlorotic
con tions that usually exist in treated plants. Theleaves
that were fonned later in the season gradually grell to normal,
size

spicebush (Lindera benzoin) seemed totally unaffected by
rate up to six pounds of Anizol per 100 gallons. 1\1e plants
leaf~d out normally and grew in a normal manner during the
sUIllI:l.~r following treatment.·

i A second series of plots were put down on mixed oak on the
righ~-of-way of tho Atlantio City Gas and Electrio Company near
Hay' Landing, New Jersey. These pIc tawere sprayed with Amizol
at t e rate of 15 pounds of'. AT1.per 100 gallons of solution.
The rea was treated in september. All plants were cut at
gro d line two l.reeks after treatment. During the following
spr ,all shoots of scarlet oak (Quercus coccinea), scrub
oak Quercus ilioifolia), and blaok jack oak (querens marilandica)
whio~ appeared were stunted and ohlorotio. Approximately 50%
of t~e shoots of white oak (Quercus alba) were also affected.

!

. A rather dense growth of seedling pitch pine (pinus rigida)
was . resent as an understory on the right-of-way. These seedlings
were sprayed as thorouGhly as possible. All new growth on the
trea ed pines was completely white and needles on the new candles
were stunted. unfortunately these oak and pine plots in New Jersey
were disced up in August, so no later data was available.



B:.8..IL SPRAYS

: J\Ii1izol was put down basally on mixed brush on the right
of-"ay of the Philadelphia Electric Company near Dreshertown,
penr/.a. The material was put down in February in a water carrier
at ~he rate of 20 pounds of active ingredient per 100 gallons
of l1ater. h.pproximately 100 gallons per acre of spray material
was! applied. The area had a stand of mixed hardwood sprouts
ave*aging 4 to 6 feet in height. Each stem was sprayed to the
height of 12 inches '\on.th enough material being applied to cause
con~iderable run down to the ground line. No attempt was made
to ~pray the ground.,

i The species present on the test area varied in their
reaqtion to the treatment. The greatest mortality occurred
emong the sprouts of black oak and hickory. All individuals
of ~hese t"ro species showed the characteristic chlorotic
syrn~toms when the plants commenced growth in the spring.
~~pp~ximately half of them were completely dead by the end of
the ifirst growing season. Ho,·rever, the other 50%recovered
and! showed normal groivth during the follol'Ting summer.

I

I Other species such as aspen, wild azalea, sassafras and
whi~e oak 'VTereonly mildly affected. Aspen and whiteoak were
chlqrotic and stunted the summer after spraying but had
recovered before the growing season ",as over. Sassafras and
wilq. azalea showed practically no effects of the treatment.

,

SMJ!JlY

;~ variety of plants were treated with varying rates of
iUlli~ol as a foliage spray in the summer of 195.3. The plants
mosf affected by rates of 6 pounds and above per 100 gallons
of "ater applied to run off were poison ivy, white ash, black
oak~ scrub oak, and hickory. Poison ivy reacted most rapidly
to 1[,hetreatments. Rates down to one pound per acre in water
gav~ complete control.

I Other species such as sumac, red maple, blueberry,
do~ood and viburnum were affected at the higher rates of
tre4tment but most are showing signs of recovery.
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S1roet fern, sassafras and spicebush were not inJured to
any appreciable extent by the foliage sprays and made normal
eroy~th the season following spraying.

I Dormant basal sprays of 20 pounds fJ,lizol per 100 gallons
of ater gave ,0%kill of black oak and hickory, but relatively
lit Ie control on white oak and aspen and no control on sassafras
and ild azalea.
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COMPARATIVEUSE EFFICIENCY OF THE SUBSTITUTEDUREAHERBICIDES
FOR INDUSTRIALWEEDCONTROL

G. L. McCALL11

Abstract

A larce number of substituted urea compounds have been tested
for herbic~dal efficiency. To the present, for various re~sons,

only two o~ these, 3-(~-chlorophenyl)-1,1-dimethylurea and 3-(3,4
dichloroph~nyl)-l,l-dimethylurea, have shown sufficient merit to
be used co~mercially as industrial weed killers. They are offered
for sale a. 80% wettable powder formulations under the names "Tel
var" Wand I"Telvar" DWrespectively.

In adqition to being closely related chemically, both com
pounds are inon-flammable, non-volatile, non-corrosive, and have a
low order qf toxicity to warm-blooded animals. Their basic phyto
toxicities iare of the same order of magnitude and quite high.

Perha~s the most important difference between the two is that
of water sqlubility; 3-(~-chlorophenyl)-1,1-dimethylurea bein~ ap
proximatel~ six times as soluble as the 3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1,1
dimethylurEja.

I

The r~tes of application recommended for "Telvar lt Wand "Tel
var" DWge~erally are the same for a given weed problem but, because
of the dif~erences in solubility, the variation in effectiveness
and perfor~ance of the two products is most marked under extreme
rainfall c9nditions.

In re~ions of low rainfall (20 inches per year and less),
"Telvar" Wihas given much quicker and often more satisfactory weed
control th~n has "Telvar" DW. The latter is not recommended for
use in arid areas.

On th~ other hand, when apflied in regions of comparatively high
rainfall (~0-80 inches per year), "Telvar" DWhas given much longer
periods of ~eed control than "Telvar" W. Differences in the period
of effecti~e weed control are particularly great where rainfall is
extremely ~eavy, on light sandy soils, and where late fall treat
ments are ade. Fall treatments are important in many areas to
take advant~ge of winter rains, favorable conditions of application
and weed g~owth, and to minimize seasonal work load periods.

1/ i
- E. I. du ~ont de Nemours & Co.
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HERjBICIDESPECIFICATIONSANDLABORATORYEVALUATION
PROCEDUTRES

J. W. Suggitt l

Witqid the past eight years, the increasing volume of herbicides
used in vesetation control has induced many chemical companies to
market suitlable formulations. Large scale brush control oper-
ations by ~ublic utilities,. the railroads and government agencies
has requireld the purchase by tender of considerable quantities of
material. lIt has become the users problem to discern between well
formulated land efficient products and those where satisfactory per
formance ma!ybe Lsckt ng , As a result, methods of determining the
suitabilit~ of commercial herbicide formulations has presented a
new set of levaluation problems for the consumer laboratory.

Since Ithe esters of the chlorophenoxyacetic acids have exhibited
greater heJbicidal effectiveness against woody growth than amine
and alkali salt forms, ~sters have found the widest use as herbi
cides in b ,ush control. Subsequently, literally dozens of differ
ent esters lof 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T have been formulated into commer-
cia I pnoduclt s •

I
The u~timate evaluation of any herbicide is not found with-

out an ade~ate field test, but thorough field te,sts are costly
,ond subject to disputable variables, thus the preliminary labor

atory examination of formulations by chemical analysis and physical
evaluation procedures is becoming an important supplementary guide
in thepurc ase of materials. '

!

Specificatilons for' Purchase Acceptance

In deJ:eloPing herbicida I eva l~a tion procedures, the first,
consideration was the requirements of herbicides for field use.
Such immediate requirements as low volatility, suitable emulsion
characteristics, storage stability - particularly under winter
conditions,,1 oil compatibility, and flash point come to mind.
Out of thes::, requirements arose certain minimum specification
values whicfl1 act as a guide in purchase acceptance. Backing up
specificatilons are invest iga tions which limit the requirements and
indicate su~table testing procedur~

Consumer purchase evalua~ion of ester herbicides is properly
based on pe~formance type tests. These logically fall into two
classes:c emical, and physical properties of the formulation as
an aqueous mUlsion.

Chemical Re~uirements

The mo~t important chemical tests are the determination of'
the amount ~nd nature of the chlorophenoxyacetic acids present.
Many proced~reshave been used to convert the organic chlorine

I
lResearch D1vision, Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario,
Toronto, Canada
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to an a Lke i chloride salt which can be titrated in aqueous sol
ution. Sudh variations as the Parr Bomb method, refluxing the
sample wit~ alcoholic potash, reducing the material in liquid am
monia, or ~he combustion of the sample in a bed of calcium hy
droxide va~y only as refinements in-technique. These methods
generally onclude with the Volhard thiocyanate titration, al
though som authors report the use of potentiometric titration
procedures for chloride determinations. Probably such refine
ment shoulq be regarded as a research tool and is not required
in routine [che ckf ng , In case of disput,e, the referee method (1)
should be ~he most recent procedure described by the AOACbased
on extract

1d
chlorophenoxyacetic acids. .,

From he percentage of' ch Lor-Lnevend the specific' gravity of
the sample can be calculated the weight of 2,4-D or 2,4,5-T acids
per galloniof formulation. Provided the formulation is only 2,4-D
or 2,4,5-T [and not a mixture of these acids, the calculation is
simple and !accurate. However, with varying mixtures of 2,4-D and
2,4,5-T the analysis becomes quite complex. Recent work (2) has
indicated ~hat partition chromatographic methods,' with a recovery
accuracy 0 within five per cent, can be ,used to obtain satisfact
ory separa iOns, or infra-red spectrophotometers can provide '
graphic re ,ords of the proportions of the mixed acids present (3).
Infra-red ~e'chniques can be used for the rapid identification and
analysis 011herbicidal mixtures of 2,4-Dand 2,4,5-T. Thus far,
the alcoho~ic components of the esters used in commercial formu
lations haJe not interfered with the determination of the acid
content. 0 preliminary chemical pnepar-at Lon is required 'for
qualitativ analysis.. The 2,4-D configuration can be identified
by infra-r d absorption in the region of 12.4 to 12.6 microns"
while the ,,4,5-T is character~~ed by an absorption at 14.7 microns.
In the quaqtative analysis of commercial 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T, either
singly or jfn mixtures, suitable cyclohexane dilutions are examined
at 15.46 o~' 12.54 microns for 2,4-D absorptions, while for 2,4,5-T
the absorp ions at 13.•68 or 14_,70 microns ha,ve proved most use.ful.
An analysi accuracy of within t5per cent has been confirmed~
For routin ' acceptance,' the total acids 'determined in pounds per'
gallon mus i meet the requirements of the purchase order or be in
agreement V{ith the-quantity specified on the manufacturer's label.

! .

General Ph isical Re uirements

The d livered formulation in new, factory-sealed containers,
is r equfr-e to be clear, homogeneous and fre'e of sediment or '
crystallin, solids. Further, it should not be of such pH, either
in the c onc'ent r-at;e form or in water dilution that any' corrosion
of equipme~t may occur.

A f'la~lh point reqUirement on the finished formulation of ...
140 0F, usi g the Pensky-Martens Closed Tester (4), has been a re
quirament suggested by the Fire Marsha l' s office for stored materi
als. When herbicide stocks are stored for any length of time be- .
fore use, ~ fire hazard would exist with materials of low flash·
point.

-'
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The O~'l compatibility of the herbicide is evaluated by dilu
tion with arious types of low-cost oils such as are used as di
luents in inter spraying. The most general dormant basal spray
diluents arlo fuel oil, stove oil or kerosene, all of which when
obtained f~om Canadian sources have been found to be principally
aliphatic ~n nature with fairly low (5025%) aromatic content.

Since Idilution of the stock formulation may be necessary under
the cold c~nditions of dormant season spraying, it is required
that the cqmmercial material have a maximum pour point (5) of at
least !lOo~. If the herbicide becomes solid at below freezing
temperatur~s, then tho hard mass is of little value for workmen
making dil~tions in the field.

Storage Te,ts

Stora;'O stability tests simulate the conditions of storing
purchased aterialc A formulation should beatable under warm
summer con itions, as for instance when a container of the materi
al is held 'I'in a hot storage shed, or left on a right-of-wa~ under
the summer ,sun. A small quantity held for 24 hours at 125 F in
a laborato~y ovon should show no s~paration of the herbicide ~om
ponents or ifall to pass sUbsequent emulsion stability tests.

i

Cold $torage evaluation is a more difficult problem. Early
types of edter formulations did not winter well. Material that
was purchas;ed and stored, even under protected conditions, was
often founq to have solidified during the winter when examined the
following slprin g• Some materials could be warmed and reclaimed ..
but others !did not form satisfactory spraying emulsions. In the
laboratory !this "wintoring" ability is checked by a series of
freezing-t~aw cycles (6). The herbicide is placed in a one quart
tin can an~ taken to ~600F for 20 hours, then allowed to thaw for
four hour-a , This cycle is repeated on four successive days, then,
if the matqrial still shows no signs of separation, or crystalli
zation, th~ formulation is held continuously at -60 0F for ten days
and again ~xamined for any deterioration after thawing.

Emulsion P10perties

The p~ysical properties of the oil-in-water emulsion formed
when the h~rbicide is added to water is an important practical
requirement. Tho ease and spontaneity of emUlsification, homo
geneity of 't he emUlsification, homogeneity of the emuLaf.on , hard
water disp~rsion, emulsion stability, surface tension, break time
and re-emu4sification ability are carefully evaluated.

Despitle the considerable literature on the evaluation of emul
sions, the~e are no simple laboratory tests which will invariably
indicate thle field performance of an emulsion. The first step in
evaluating ia herbicide for emulsion properties consists of establ
ishing as ai standard a herbicidal formulation that is of proven
merit - onel on which there are field data regarding its actual .
performance: in commercial apnayer-s , Next it is necessary to es-
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tablish a ~niform testing procedure for evaluating other formu
lations in Iroferenco to tho standard. Finally, this performan~o

must be ca~ble of graphical preaentation so that critical com-
parisons cain be made " "

+ost ~rocedures similar to those described by Kelly (8) and
Selz (9) cain be easily followed and give the data required. A re
view of th~' reproductibility of the different emulsion tests is
preS,ented y Behrens and Griffin (10) (11).. For routine evaluation
the simple procedure of comparing the results obtained against
a standard !formulation is more rapid and meaningful than any
absolute m~thod.

, surfaJo tension measurements of a one per cent by volume
herbicide ~n water emulsion are made with a Du Nuoy tensiometer
(7) to deto!rmine whether adequate wetting of the leaf surface with
out excoss~ve run-off will be obtained. Experience has shown
that a sur~aee tension value of between 30-35 dynes per em will
give good 4rield performance.

The tb~eaking time" of a herbicide-water emulsion is of value.
The length !oftimo after application before the emulsion breaks
is import8

J't
in depositing the herbicide on the leaf surface.

Certain rna ufactured ,formUlations have produced emulsions which
were still stable after- 24 hours. Earlier fast-breaking types
separated ,ithin a few minutes. Very stablo emulsions are dis
advantageo~sin brush spraying, becati.se they will not "break" in
a reasonab~ie time and will tend to drain off leaf Burfaces and be
lest to tho plant. On the other hand, 'fast-breaking emulsions
wil). deman constant agitation in the mixing tank before spraying,
and will tqnd to layer out before adequate leaf wetting is obtained.
For knapsa~k spraying whore constant agitation of the spray sC\lu
tion is i~ra6tical' fast-breaking emulsions ,may settle in the
spray tank and give-uneven application of the chemical., The re
quirement or emulsion stability which su~rizes these limits is
that one p ir cent by volume of the herbicide formulation in water
at 600p shal'l.L bo immediately dispersed to form a homogeneous stable
emu'LsLon , aJlrldshall show no creaming or separa,tion, w,ithin the first
half-hour after emulsion formation, and that the emulsion will be
completely broken two hours after emulsion for~tion. The hardness
of the wat .r, up to 500 ppm total hardness expr es s ed as calcium
carbona t c siha11 not effect the emuLadon stability.

Volatilit Tests

Tho vlatility of herbicidal esters has been the cause of con
cern for bqth consumers and manufacturers. While undOUbtedly, it
is tnue thaJt the lower alcohols when esterified with 2,4-D acid
form produ~ts with measurable vapour pressure and volatility, it
is more than likely that spray drift has been the basic cause of
most "vola tiili tyll damage cLaLms• However, herbicide manufa cturers
now market i"low-volatile ll esters of high molecular weight alcohols
and 2,4-D ~hich have satisfactory herbicidal effectiveness and

',·which mini~ize any effect Of "volat ili tyll • With the marketing of
lOW-VOlatile esters of herbicidal acids' and their immediate accept-
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anoo by conaumor s ,the necessity for routine determinations of tho
volatility qf commercial formulations by tedious botanical tosts
has almost ~isappcared.

It is agreed that plant survival tosts are the bost criterion
of herbicide volatility (12). Many workers have considered vol
atility tests and various procedures have been developed (13)(14)
(15). In o~r own laboratory, the volatility of a herbicide has
been determ~ned by exposing three-week-old bean plants grown in
individual jars to 3500 ppm solutions of the formulation. An open
dish of the .dilutc herbicide, warmed to 100OF, was placed under a
bell-jar wi~h two or three bean plants for ono-half hour. The bean
plants were ,then removed and allowed to grow normally. Isopropyl
and butyl e~tcrs show their volatility under these conditions,
and the you~g bean plants are dead within a day or two. Low-vola
tile types ~f esters meet this test quite well, and bean plants
continuo to grow quite normally after exposure with no signs of
cpinasty.

The procedure described by Zimmerman (16) has also been used,
SUbstituting the more easily grown bean plants for tomato seedlings. '
The United ~tatos Department of Agriculture are now publishing
annual list~ngs of tosted "low-volatile" esters. These are form-
ing a useful reference source of indopendent data on the volatility
of new form4lations.

Summary

Analyt!cal chemical and performance type physical evaluation
proceduros ~ro described for ester herbicides. Suitable specifi
cation limits and purchasing reqUirements are included.

I
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IITTnODUCTICl,

The Connecticut AJ;>boretum, located at Oonnecti
cut 'Pollege in l\JelJ London, comprises 250 acres. Part
of this area is devoted to collections of trees and
shru~s native to Connecticut. Another sector of 100.
acres has been established as -8. Natural Area where
long~term research is in pr9gress. The remaining
tracts are either in evergr~en plantations or native
vegetation where a considerable part of the herbi
cida~ research is in progress.

In the Arboretum, herbicides are being used in
general maintenance and as a tool for manipulating
vegetation. ~~ey are being used to control the weed
spec~es in the native tree and shrub collectlons,
evergreen plantations, upland forest and to retro
gres~ the late staGes of old field succession to
thiclret and grassland stages. The latter is being
done to .maintain as many different uildlife habi
tats! as possible throughout the Arboretur.1. By this
technique, areas are also being landscaped luth
native species by leaving ornamentally desirable
shr-ubs and low trees and eliminating those \h ich
are Wldesirable. In addition, a demonstration area
has been established on a 1500 foot sector of the
Cormec t Lcu t Power- Company eaaerae nt crossing the
Arbotetuln. Here various spraying techniques are
bein~ used in order to create a desirable type of
vege~ation under the lines •

•The chemicals are beins furnished by American
ChemdcaL Paint Company (ACP 977 2,4-D-2,,4,5- rr ;
~-leed~ne 3rushKiller 64; ~Jeedone 2,4,5-T; 1rJeedone
LV 4 2,4-D), Dow Chemical Company {EsteI'on 245
2,4,$-T; Esteron 10-10 2,4-D} and ~.I. Dupont de
Nemour-s and Company (2,4-D-2,L~,5-T ester Brush
Kil1$I'; 2,4,5-T 57~; JUnine Brush raIler; 2,4-D
Amine :leed I~iller;.Alnl,la'l;e.
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11.An~TEr.A"i:GE

In the native tree and shrub oollections,
wood weed species such as Doison ivy (Rhus radi
cans), Japanese honeysuckle- (Lonicera jaJOnicar;
Or~e tal bittersweet (Celastrus orbiculatus , and
gree brier (Smilax rotundifolia and glauca) are
most t.r oub Lesome , Although current chemical formu
lati ns are designated to control or eradicate
thes species some appear more resistant than
othe s , Therefore, it is desirable to find the 1110st
effe tive chenucal, carrier, ooncentration and time
of a plication. Different chemical concentrations
were applied in carriers such as kerosene, fuel
oil, vrater and emu'l s Lons (mixtu.res of oil and Hater)
at d·fferent seasons of the year. In all treatments
duri 8 the vegetative season, special effort is
made to spray the stems as well as the leaves.
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Althou~l after a year and a half the results
till very preliminary, certain trends are
nt. Of the four species, poison ivy and green-

appear most easily controlled by standard"
lations. However, Smilax glauca appears more
tant than Smilax rotundifolia. This may be
lated with its glaucous leaves and stems.
tal bittersHeet is most sllsceptib:2 during the
ative season. The most difficult species is
ese honeysuckle in lftlich all aqueous t r-eabraent s
been ineffectual. However, hi&! concentrations
1 applied in the spring appear promising.

In all treatments, it appears that }retting the
stem may be nore, or at least equally as important
as c verine the leaves. This is indicated by the
rath r effective nature of the oils and er.lulsions
in 1.J Lch case tihe chemical adheres more readily to
the terns and therefore is active after the leaves
have turned br-own .:nd fallen off as a "result of
the pr-ay Lng • .l.i'urther woz-lr d1..1X'ingthe vegetative sea
son 'rill emph.aa Lze s t em cover-age using emulsions.

PRACTIC~3
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In the evergreen plantations a con~etitive

e s , b Ia ck cherry (Prunus serotina) 3-6" dbh ,
een readily eliminated either by basal bark
ment or Ammat e crystals pJa ced in basal not eli
echniques to eliminate tree of heaven (~ilanth

tis sima ) are under Hay. In a young sprout calc



- for~st selective thinninG is in progress using the
basal bar-Ic t.echni.que ,

I
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i l~eas in shrub land and late staBes of old field
sucqession are beinB manipulated for landscaping and
wilqlife values. This is accon~lished by nmintaining
the ·existing vegetation, if desirable, or retrogress
ingiit to a desirable type. Natt~al landscaping in
vol~es elinrlnating the undesirable species by basal
bark spraying and leaving ornamentally desirable
species such as hiGh bush blueberry (Vaccinium
atuacoccum), conEmn barberry (Berberis vuI~aris),
mo tain laurel (Kalmia latifolla), rlower~ng do[';
troo d (Cornua flol'"' ida ), gray bi r-ch (Betula populi
fOli~)' red cedar (Juniperus virginiana) and others
in . gr-as aLand matrix. ~j'1or uildlif'e, the above as
Hell as blackberry (,.{ulms spp.) and gT'eenbrier are
mai~tained. Actually these areas serve a dual pur-
po s e since raany of the or-nament.af.Ly de eLr-ab.Le species
als6 provide excellent food and cover for wildlife
andisong birds. ~ this technique it is also pos
sib~e to observe ver;ctational cl~anGes. Does the lnan
ini tiatecl thicket rapidly return to R>rest? There
are iint~ico.tionsthat it does not. (EgJe r , 1954)

I Another phase ol the research involves a 1500 f

potter- easement deracns t.r-at.Lon area established dur-Lng
the -1.unter of 1953. lIere the vegetation uill be
mat.nt.aa ned accordance Hi th the requirements of'
the i Utility Company, but Hi th maximum empha s Ls on
uildlife benetits as well as the r;reatest stability
for 'the longest number- of years.

! The ve~.;etation nOH coverinG the easenent in
cludes several distinct types. 1\ considerable area
is covered tIith greenbrier 1.1hich forms a dense im
prenetrable thicl::et 2-3 1 hiGh .. Scatterecl trees and
num4rous low w~rubs and vines such as bayberry
(l~~ica ensylvanica), Japanese honeysuckle, stmmc
(Hb.u.s copallina and bLueber-rv form an admt.xt.ur-e with
the •greenbrier. In the l,-letter" areas red maple L~cer
rub um) sprouts and ~h r-ubs such as, arrou"'"lood -

Vi ~nU!il dentatum), SHeet pepper bush (,:nethra

~~COl1l.d1.1.cted in lID njunction lith Comnu.ttee for Drush
C";,;,j'tl'ol .le commendatrt.ons for Hic;hts of Hay of American
L:USJtU,l 0;: Eatural His tory ..
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alni "alia) and aLder- (Alnus r-ur.os a ) are dominant.
On tle'-r6maining upland sites co,ntinuous st and s of
oak arid SHeet birch (Detula lenta) sprout s 8-12 f

higl~ ar e characteristIC:- ~litE.1n this om~lex the
shri layer includes greenbrier, 101'1 bush blueberry
(Va.,9ciniu,m angustif0:l:lum), huclcleberry (Gaylussacia
bacc'-~i1), SUl11aC, bayberry, mountain Laur-e L and witch
haze[l--('l-Iamamelis virr;iniana).

! ---- _.:..:.._...;;.;..-

~
' In l'ila.ni::,mlating the vegetation, cur-r-ent t ech- '

niques nOH being utilized on rie;hts of \lay l",ill be
eval ated .. lToHever" those Hhich best fulfil the long
rang~ ob jecti vas Hill be eraphas fz ed , Jinmediately
under- the easement a road uill be maintained so the
line~'s are readily ~ccessible for repair. Those trees
Hhic:l irJill eventual1ygroH into the lines nill be
elhlinated by various treatnents. Shrubs previously
enumer-at ed except ,fo r greenbrier '\cdll be left under
the p-ines as long as they do not impede access to
fallfa'en lines. 'rhey are 01: maxamum \'Jildlife value and
thor is evidence that they prevent the rapid rein
vasion of tree species (Pound ~~ Zgler, 1953) .. 3e
yond! the lines t owar-d the forest, a shrub complex
v11th! scattered 10111unde r-s t.or-y trees such as witch
haze~ll and f'Lower-Lng dOe,IJOOd.li 11 be mad.nt ad.ned , In
the orest bordering the lines" those trees which are
sufficiently close to fall into the lines will be
treaj eel i,)ef'cr e they attain a heiGht 11.i£:;11.erthan the
,dre!s. Several sample plots have already been sprayed

. USi~'~ basal b,ar-lr and conmez-c I a'L foliaee sprayine.
In tle latter, an effort Has made to cover the upper
bra che s as 'tvell as the leaves.

! It is anticipated that this decnonat.r at Lon area
1,.rilli eventually e:;:hibit r-e s c.Lt s v-rhich vJill be or'
val~e to .:::.11 tiho se interested in povrer' easement
mai, t enance , Here it 'Hill be possible to see the
effe.cts of various t.e cnnf.que s in mrinf.pu.Latd ng and
asceirtaining the ',lost desirable type of' vegetation

.'tii tl~ t he hicllCst \iilcllife values and greatest sta
bili~y.

LIT~hATUlm ;I Tl::D
i

Pound , G.E. t::Lil ..:C. L:gler 1953 Brush <t>ntrol in
soubheus t er-n lTe'tJ York: fifteen years of' stable
tl"'ee-less coramuni, ties. EcoloC;y 3L~: 63-73 •

-

Egler,
!

..?E. 1954 Vegetation management fOl"' .:riGhts
of 'Hay and roadsides. ,31i1ithsolllian Report
1953 pp. 299-322.
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HERBICIDEvlORKON NEWYORKSTATEHIGHWAYS

D. V. Curtis, Harry H. Iurka, E. W. MUller,
Edward Secor and Donald Ward

BROADLEAFWEEDCONTROL

The control of dandelion and broad leaved plantain in
a turf predominantly red fescue by one application of 2,4-D
has been found to materially reduce the amount of mowing
necessqry on state highways on Long Island. To determine
the re~ative effectiveness of different volumes of spray
mixtures applied, test treatments were made near Babylon on
April 29, 1954.

Two pounds of the acid eqUivalent of 2,4-D in the ester
form were applied with water on each acre treated. Two
rates of application were used, 35 gallons of mixture being
used on each of about five acres and 15 gallons of mixture
on eacq of about 70 acres. The spraying was done with a
small pump operating at 30 psi using OC tips, at a rate of
travel of five or ten miles per hour.

Results were satisfactory with both treatments.

Control of broad leaved weeds by hormone spraying was
started on June 22, 1954 in the Hornell area on 185 miles
of highways. A portion of this mileage was not sprayed be
cause of the proximity of nearby susceptible plants and
crops. Two pounds of the acid equivalent of 2,4-D in 15
gallons of water were applied to an acre with a small pump
operattng at 30 psi using OC tips at a speed of travel of
about eleven miles per hour. A swath approximately ten
feet wtde was sprayed.

Chicory, which was almost in the flowering stage, and
ragweed were satisfactorily controlled. A later spraying
was required to control Queen Ann's Lace.

Cost of the work was found to be $5.04 for material,
$1.14 for labor, a total of $6.18 for each mile (both sides)
treated. One mowing was eliminated in the areas treated •

...

BRUSHCONTROL

In Westchester, Dutchess and Putnam counties poison
ivy was sprayed along 207 miles of highways in 1949 and 1950
using 2,4-D ester and fuel oil #2 in the proportion of
1:22. All leaves were thoroughly wetted with the mixture.
Over 90 percent kill was obtained. No retreatment has been
nece s satry •
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I~ eastern Dutchess county poison ivY was sprayed with

2,4-D ~sterin water or oil in the proportion of 1:22 in
July alnd August 1951. Oil was used as the carrier on
about Itwelve miles of highway and water as carrier on about
seven miles. All leaves were thoroughly wetted with the
mixturle. Over 90 percent kill was obtained and no retreat
ment has been necessary.

I~ Orange county poison ivy was sprayed with 2,4-D
ester lin water in the proportion of 1:22 in the summer of
1953. i All leaves were thQroughly wetted with the spray.
Oyer ~o percent kill was obtained.

~n western Orange county poison ivy was sprayed in
Augus~ and September 1954 with 2,4-D and water in the pro
portiqn of 1:200. A top kill of over 90 percent was ob
serve9 in October. Further observations will be made to
deter9ine root kill.

Brom JUly 6th to July 30th, 1953 heavy growth of poison
ivy a]ong about 20 miles of highway on Long Island was
spray~d using knapsack equipment. Three different mixtures
were ~sed, each in about the same total area and in sufficient
amoun~s to wet all leaves.

I Mixes Used
i Ester of

11

Fuel Oil #2 Water ihlf::D 2,1f,5-T

Mix 48 gal. I gal. 1 gal.
Mix 2' 48 gal. 1 gal. 1 gal.
Mix 3/ 48 gal. 2 gal.

Both Jormone materials contained four pounds of the acid
equiv~lent per gallon. On August 10, 1954 the effect of
Mix llwas judged to be satisfactory and effect of Mixes 2
and 3 ,unsatisfactory. Additional treatment was required
even in the area treated with Mix 1.

this job required 58 man days of work. A similar job
done ~uly 15, 1954 with relatively poor motorized equipment
on abmut fot~ miles of highway required two man days of
;JOrk.1 From these figures .it may be judged that knapsack
eqUipment type of spraying requires almost six times as
much tabor as spraying with motorized eqUipment. However,
selec~ivE spraying can more readily be done withthe.knap
sack eqUipment.

there has been no satisfactory explanation of why
poisof ivy control by herbicides has been so effective in
Westcfester, Dutchess, Putnam and Orange counties as com
pared! with the control on Long Island over a' period of
severrl years. Materials, mixtures, methods and quality

I
i

I
!

I
i

I
!

I
i

I

I

-
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of work were similar to the best of our knowledge.

I~ the Watertown area of New York, control of brush
along bighways is desirable to prevent snow drifting.
In theipast seven years the brush problem along 75 miles
of highways has been practically eliminated. Two typical
treatm€nts arc described as follows:

T~st treatments of brush were made near Cranberry Lake
in 1949. About 17 acres of heavy brush had been cut during
the s~mer months and the stumps and stubble were sprayed
during mid-October. Every effort was made to completely
saturate each brush stump. The material used was the ester
form of 2,4-D in fuel oil. The amount of 2,4-D applied to
an acr~ was varied, the least amount being 1.45 gallons per
acre and the greatest amount 4.70 gallons per acre. Using
a small pump giving pressure of 30 psi on a truck, two men
sprayed about 1.75 acres in a day using 50 gallons of
spr ay mixtur e •

T~ere was little apparent difference in results due to
the different treatments. All were considered unsatisfactory.
The predominance of red maple which is resistant to 2,4-D
was considered responsible for the unsatisfactory results.

Northwest of Watertown a heavy stand of brush and
small trees consisting of choke cherry, gray dogwood, stag
horn spmac, arrowwood, elm, sugar maple, ash and thornapple
was cu~ along five miles of road during February and March
of 1953. This brush was about 25 feet in width on each
side at the road. The stumps were sprayed in April of that
year u~ing twelv.t gallons of 2,4,5-T ester, 26 gallons of
2,4-D ester and 760 gallons of fuel oil. A foreman, truck
driver and four laborers accomplished the job in five work
ing days using knapsack sprayers.

TPere was complete kill of 50 percent of existing
stumps and some effect on the remainder was evident. The
effect on staghorn sumac was unsatisfactory due to root
sprouting. Repeated applications are necessary to control
it.

Based on the work done in this area on brush control
the following conclusions are drawn:

Follow-up foliage spray treatments were found to be
essential to obtain satisfactory control.

Control of such susceptible species as choke cherry,
especially when applied to foliage can be obtained with
2,4-D rand fuel oil in the ratio of 1:20, but for average
brush control in the area equal parts of 2,4,5-T and 2,4-D
are reqUired for basal dormant and stump treatment. Stump
treat~ent may be made immediately aft8r cutting or at any
time before sprout growth starts.
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rush cutting followed by stump treatment is preferred
id "br ownout s "; However, this method and basal treat
equire more materials and more expensive materials,
abor and care in application and seem to have been
ffective than the foliage spraying method.

to av
ment
more
less

oliage spraying is effective from the time leaves are
developed lmtil late August with best results from
d June treatments. All leaves must be thoroughly

wette. The hazard to vegetable gardens in the Watertown
area is at a minimum in May.

I
i

~ mixture of two parts 2,4-D and one part 2,4,5-T
with 20 parts of carrier is apparently as effective as
equaliparts of the two materials for average brush control
by foliage spraying. Water mixtures have not been quite
as effective as oil mixtures.

Less material is used in spraying spotty or intermittent
growt~ with knapsack sprayers than by blanket treatment by
poweriequipment. Labor costs are higher. Selective control
is po~sible with knapsack sprayers.

CHFlViICALMOWING

or ki
mowin
the c
repor
1950

his term is used to mean the reduction of top growth
1 by chemicals or all vegetation to reduce or eliminate

by hand or equipment. Tests by the Department of
emicals available at the time for this purpose were
ed to the NortheastErn Weed Control Conference in
nd 1951.

Weedk ller B

n the Babylon area, Weedkiller 7B and oil, the material
foundito be most satisfactory in those tests, has been used
each ~ubsequent year to control vegetation along guard rails,
postsiand similar structures. Two treatments each year have
been ~equired, the first being made about the first of May,
befor¢ top growth had developed very far, and the second
treat$ent about the first part of July as required by re
growt~ or new growth.

this material, manufactured by General Chemical Company,
is aniaromatic oil containing five pOlmds of trichloroacetic
acid ~nd 0.75 pounds of pentachlorophenol. The standard
treat$ent was five gallons of t~is material mixed with 35
gallos of fuel oil applied to an acre. A three foot swath
along structures was sprayed. A light vehicle with a small
pump roviding about 30 psi pressure was used to permit
sharp turns necessary to spray signs at intersections.
The seed of operation while spraying was generally about
15 mp although successful results were obtained at 30 mph,
a spe d considered too fast for safety •

..!.
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Control has been satisfactoryJ,!- in the treated areas
for the four years of chemical treatment except in areas
of silt loam first tre~ted in May 1954 and except that
Weeping L~vegrass was found to be very resistant. Cost of
the material and labor has been about $25 per treated mile
per seaso~. Hand mowing to provide comparable results would
have cost about $100. No complaints have been received
about the temporary unsightly appearance of the brown vege
tation immediately following treatment.

In J~ly 1954 three different treatments of the silt
loam area$ were tried as follows:

Amounts Per Acre

Gal. 7B

10
10
10

Gal. fuel nil #2

10
20
30

Gal. Mix

20
30
40

Control W$S satisfactory with each treatment.

Weedkiller 7B was used in the Buffalo district in 1954
along about 90 miles of highways. The mixture consisted
of one pa~t of 7B, seven parts of fuel oil and one and one
half pounds of the acid equivalent of 2,4-D and was applied
at about to gallons per acre and at a speed of about 15 miles
per hour. The first application was made on May 17th and
18th and $ave satisfactory control until the last part of
June when the second application was made to control re
growth which had reached an average of six to eight inches
in height. In the second treatment, 2,4-D was not used and
the mixt~e was applied at about 47 gallons per acre. The
second treatment gave satisfactory control for the remainder
of the year. No mowing was necessary except where the dead
tops of Orchard Grass which were higher than eight inches
at the time of the first spraying were considered unsightly.

Duri~g this work, a study was made of the number of
gUide rail posts per mile on two different types of highways.
It was fo~nd that highways on flat topography with few em
bankments.and long radius curves had approximately 50 to 100
gUide posts per mile, requiring about one and one-half to
two gallo~s of herbicide mixture per mile and that highways
characterized by rougher topography with high embankments,
sharp grades and many sharp radius curves had approximately
400 to 600 guide rail posts per mile, requiring eight to
ten gallons of spray mixture per mile.

Satisf~ctory - Vegetation eliminated or top growth inhibited
to less than about ten inches with very few exceptions.
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Stakldr

I
! .,

9n December 8 and 9 1953 Staklor was applied at" ,
rates :oflOO, 200 and 436 pounds per acre in the vicinity
of Jeriicho, Long Island, to test its value for chemical
mowin~. On A~ril 30, 1954 and duri~g tbe following summer,
resul~s were Judged unsatisfactory~ ,

dtaklor was applied ~t rates of about 100, 200 and
430 pounds per acre 1n the vicinity of Hoslyn, Long Island,
on Ap~il 30, 1954 and in the Hornell area on April 28, 1954.
At th~ end of September, control was judged unsatisfactory
in boih areas. ,

TelyaIl W (c:r.-ml
jelvar ,.,j was applied at rates of 10 and 20 pounds per

acre in the vicin:i.ty of Jericho, Long Island on December 8
and 9~ 1953 and f1"~ about the same time in the Hornell area.
Con8j'(I(':1 H blf.;0.iffic1.,l ty in application was exper Lenced in
tLe :IJA:.,; l"t Fe' E a 8':1."';'3eof the low temperature at that
t Iroo, ".>.-;ntro1at the higher rate was judged sa tisf,actor y 'in
bothist:cicts in the spring and during the f'oI Lowf.ng summer.
Contr11 at the lower rate was unsatisfactory.

relvar W was applied at rates of ,10 and 20 pounds per
acre fn the vicinity of Roslyn, Long Island, on April 30,
1954 ~d in the Hernell area at about the same time. At '
the e*d of September 1954 control at the higher rate was
judge~ satisfactory. Conirol at the lower rate was unsatis
factoty in both areas.

trom JUly 6 through 9, 1953, Telvar ~r was applied
aroun~'650 traffic signs on 100 miles of road in the Hornell
area t the rate of about 50 pounds per acre., In the spri~g

of 19 ,the result was still satisfactory and an additional
1940 ~igns on OVEr 400 miles of highway were treated at a
simi lar rate. Dur xng 'i;he sunn.er of 1954 a few weeds like
dDflde1l.:Lbn b8g8.n:':0 come int'J the 1953 treated areas but
the C0rlt,'o'LULS st;i]l s8.t.isfactory. C-ontrolby the 1954
treatipern;s vJe,s se t t sraccor-y ,
, ~oct data using felvar W has not been obtained, but
it ts] believed that this material might prove practical
becCtu~e only one sprayIng operation a season is required.
Therefore, un overall saving might result even though the
cost pf material at the 20 pound rate would probably be
aboutJ$60 for each acre treated.

Dalap~n ' . .

palapon was applied at rates of about 3, 6, 9 and 18
pound~ together with, tHO pounds of the acid equivalent of
2,4-DI an acre in the Babylon area on June 15, 1954. The
turf which had been mowed shortly before treatment con
Sister for the most part, of red fescue. UnfortunatelY, in

I

I
I

I
!

I
I

I

I

I

I
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error some mowing was done sUbsequently within the test
area, but on September 28, 1954, the topgrowth of vegetation
in the area treated with 18 pounds of Dalapon per acre was
stillibrown and no high regrowth had occurred. Therefore,
the results of this treatment were considered satisfactory.

Dalapon was applied at rates of 3, 6, 9 and 18 pounds
an acre in the Hornell area on June 21, 1954. These areas
had b~en mowed on June 7 and 8. The grass population in
cludeq orchard grass, red fescue, Kentucky blue, redtop and
quackigrass. Browning of the grass leaves occurred soon
after I treatment at all rates. At the lowest rate the tips
of Leaves seemed to be affected and r-ecover-y was apparent
ten d~ys later. At the 18 pound rate, practically all of
the tqpgrowth seemed to be killed.,

rwo subsequent treatments with 2,4-D were made to con
trol broad leaved weeds.

Forty-three days aftEr application, red fescue was
still completely brown, but appeared to be alive. Kentucky
blue and redtop had not been affected as severely. Orchard
grass 'was affected the least and appeared to be two-thirds
of the way back to normal.

4t the end of September, about 100 days after treat
ment with Dalapon, the results from treatments at three and
six pounds per acre were unsatisfactory, while the results
from treatments of 9 and 18 pounds per acre were satisfactory.
The areas treated at 9 and 18 pounds per acre were still
browned in appearance. All grasses were recovering in the
area of the 9 pound treatment, while only Orchard grass and
Timothy were recovering in the area of the 18 pound treatment.

Since these tests were installed late in the season,
comparison with the results of the treatment with Weedkiller
7B and Telvar W cannot be made, but the satisfactory results
obtalned, together with the low cost for material indicate
the desirability of further study with Dalapon. Even at the
rate of 18 pounds per acro, the cost of material would be
only $9 an acre at present pr t ce.s • .

The fact that Dalapon is soluble in water is a definite
advantage in the practical application of this material as
a spray.

MaleiC( HydraZide

Maleic hydrazide (40%) was applied at rat~s of six and
ten pounds per acre, together with two and three pounds of
the acid eqUivalent of 2,4-D per acre on April 23, 1952 in
the Babylon area. On May 13, 1952, another treatment at
rates ·of 10, 20 and 30 pounds per acre was made on a nearby
hi.ghvay , Mowing on these highways had been done when top
growth of turf had reached a height of about six to eight
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inCh€~, and the height of cut had been three to four inches.
There !was no reduction in the number of mowings due to the
roduc~ion in growth of grass. However, where 2,4-D had been
used'Jthe control of broad leaved weeds did result in a re
ducti9n in number of mowings required.

M~leic hydrazide (40%)was app~ied at rates of 18, 36
and 72!pounds per acre in the Hornell area on April 14 and
15, 19153. It had been customary to mow about two or three
times a year. The vegetation was predominantly red fescue
with sbm€ Kentucky blue, redtop and clover. Temporary
br~g of the grass was caused by the 72 pound rate.
A veryl wet spring followed. Weods and alfalfa growth be
came sp high that mowing was required. Subsequently there
was so~e retarding of grass growth but this was so slight
that if did not reduce the number of mowings required.

orasc
01 bo chlorate

I the Hornell area, test installations of Borascu and
Polybotchlorato were made in July, 1954. Although results
were sftisfactory, the large amounts required made appli
cationiimpractical with the equipment available in the
distriTt. Costs of the treatment would be excessively high
when C~mpar€d with thE use of other materials reported.

I
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I
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THEEFFECTOF SPRAYVOLUMEONREDUCTIONOF RESPROUTINGOF
REDMAPLEFOLLOWINGSTUBTREATl..fE.NTWITH2,4, 5-T

M. F. 'TrevettY

Coulter (2), Bramble (I), and Suggitt (4) have reported
that in basal bark spraying of woody plants high spray v9lumes
are more effective than low spray volume6~

." The test reported in the present paper was designed to
study the volume relationships for stub applications of an oil
herbicide spray.

• Procedure

. Red maple (AceI' rubrum) clumps were mowed the first
week in April 1952, and the stubs immediately treated. Stubs
averaged 4 inches in height, and ranged in diameter from 3/g inch
to 1.5 inches -- g5% of the stubs were 3/4 inch to 1 inch in
diameter. Clumps contained an average of 17 stubs. Treatments
were replicated 10 times, with a single clump serving as a repli
cate.

Oil-herbicide solutions were applied at three volume
rates per stub: 1.9, 3.g, and 7.6 cubic centimeters (cc.).
Solution~ applied were: ker~~ene,and kerosene containing 2, 4,
and g po~nd6 of 2,4,5-T acid£«ester,formulation) per 100 gallons
of solut1on. ~ summary of the ,treatments and the number of milli
grams (mg.) of 2,4,5-T acid applied per st~b at the v~rious volume
rates anal concentz-ata.ons (pounds of 2,4,5-T acf.d, per 100 gallons
Of solut~on) are found in Table 1. ." " "

,Plastic measuring spoons·wer.e oalibrated for the differ
ent vo l.umea , Before treatments were applied, loose leaf Ii tter
and ot~er debris were br~shed away from the base of the stubs.
Solu.tion~ were poured ovaI' the cut surface and around the base
and lowe!i.two thirds. of the stub •.

i.

Y Assoc~ate Agronomist, Maine Agricultural Experiment Station,
University of Maine, Orono, Maine. Statistical analysis was
made by Mildred Covell, Technical Assistant, Departments of
Agronomy and Horticulture. ' '.

y IfEsteron 245", supplied by the Dow Chemical Co., Midland,
Michigan. .
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ANDMILLIGRAMSOF 2,4-,5-TTABLE1. ~OLUME RATES, CONCENTRATIONS,
1-GID P..PPLlt~~:) PER STUB

____ -!-I . - _

!

cc. Solu~lon
Applied 1:ler

Stub .

Milligrams of 2,4-,5-T Acid Per Stub

0.0
0.0
0.0

Results and Discussion

I

I
i

I Treatments were applied the first week in April 1952.
Final co~ts of living resprouts were made in late October 1954.
Data weri sUbjected to analysis of variance.

i
1The effect of the various treatments on percent reduc

tion of 1-esprouting is summarized in Figure 1 and in Table 2.

The two most striking features of the data, as graphed
in Figur 1, are the distinct phytotoXie effects of kerosene and
the mark d reduction in resprouting following treatment with small
amounts f 2,4-,5-T. For example, in the 1.9 cc. per stub series,
while 19 2 mg. of 2 4 5-T gave the most satisfactory percent
reductio, Cg9.4-%), 4.5mg. suppressed resprouting to the extent
of 72.9%~ It is also obViOUS, Figure 1, that apprOXimately the
same pe~ent reduction of resprouting can be obtained from either
low vol e, high concentration stub spraying (1.9 cc. per stub of
a kerose, e solution containing g lbs. 2,4,5-T acid ~er 100 gallons)
or from tigh volume, low concentr.ation spraying (7.G cc. per stub
of a 2-1 • per 100~gallon solution). Thus, high volume spraying,
7.6 cc. er stub, in Which 19.2 mg. of 2,4-,5-T were applied per
stub, di~ not result in a significantly higher percent reduction
than lS.? mg. applied in 1.9 cc. of solution per stub. The
apparent Ireason for this situation is that for both volume rates
the sum ~otal of toXicants (2,4-,5-T acid plus aromatics, or other
oomponen~s, from kerosene) accumulating per unit area in the shoot
initiati g zone was at or above a minimum lethal ooncentration,
even tho gh absolute amounts or ooncentrations in the initiating
zone maYlhave differed.

:
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erosene

4.54 mg. =4.54 mg. 2,4,5-T aCid/stub
9.1 mg. = 9.1 mg. 2,4,5-T aCid/stub

19.2 mg. = 19.2 mg. 2,4,5-T acid/stub
,36.4 mg. = J6.4 mg. 2,4,5-T aCid/stub
72.g mg. = 72.g mg. 2,4,5-T acid/stub

--------Kerosene

----. ---2# 2,4,5-T acid/IOO gal. kerosene

-- - -- - -4# 2,4,5-T aCid/lOO gal. kerosene

- - - - - - -g# 2,4,5-T acid/IOO gal. kerosene

,/
4.54 mg.

FIGUREa. THEEFFECTOF VOLUMEOF KEROSENEANDAMOU~~ OF 2,4,5-T
I ACID (ESTERFORMULATION)APPLIEDPER STUB±IONPERCENT

REDUCTIONOF RESPROUTINGOF REDMAPLE

_ AJrt-lg. 2 mg•
,36.4~•.r_-:::-;-::; 7- 1+---,36. 4 mg.

! /" /"';~2 mg. / . \72 • g mg.

U~.2 mg~
90 ~~/ ;/

9\ mg. /'9. 1 mg.

/

.30

40

2;:;L .J,,%Recftict:l,on for Untreated = 1i~. 6
.; ." I. t I

1~91 J.g 7.6
cc. of Solution Applied Per Stem

IH
o
s:::
o
oM
+.'>

g.60.
rd
Q)
p:;

+=>s::
Q)
Q

~ 50
P-t

.. 100

1/ Stubs J/g to 1.5 inches in diameter, 4 inches in height.



TABLE2. ' THE EFFECTCF VOLUMEOF KEROSENEAND14MOUNTOF2,4, 5-T
.: (ESTER FORMULATION)APPLIED PER STUB:!:!ON PERCENTREDUC

ION OF RESPROUTINGOF RED MAPLE

cc , solutlion
Applied ~er

Stub '

Concentration of K&rosene Solutions: Pounds of
2,4,5-T Acid Per 100 Gallons of Solution; and

MilllgramS of 2,4,5 ....T Ap~lied Per Stub

1.9 27. 2% ~2.9% Y 87. 4% 89.4%
(4. 4 mg.) (9.1 mg.) (18.2 mg.)

3.8 59.4 g7.3 96.3 96.3
(9.1 mg.) (lg.2 mg.) (36.4 mg.)

7,,6 g2.4 99.6 9g.J+ 9g.3
(lg.2 mg.) (36.4 mg.) (72.g mg.)

Percent reduction for,outting only ;::19.6%

LSD 5% ==15.0%

11Stubs !3/g to 1.5 inches in diameter, 4 inohes in height.

y Fi gur

1s
in pa. rentheses are milligrams of 2,4,5-T acid applied

per sub.
, . ,

. i

! '

, ;

1
1 However, while it is possible under ideal conditions

to obtai satisfactory control of resprouting With low volume
stub spr ying, in commercial field operations high volume stub
spraying is more likely to result in consistently satisfactory
control an low volume spraying. In fact, under all spraying
conditioqs, high volume spraying shoUld' be more effective, since
as sugge~ted by .Brambl~ (1), for basal bark treatm&nts, high
volumeS qf solution aid in getting lithe spray past obstaoles such
as lea.f ..'i tter, soil ,Qr irregular contours in the root collar".

The efficiency of either high or low volume spraying
can per ps be enhanced by scraping away debriS from the base of
stUbS, a suggested by Coulter (2), and by applying the spral
solution Ito the base, of the stub, as suggested by Bramble (I) for
basal tr~atments~ Ground-level spraying of stubs in any case
will be qo less effective than over-all stub spraying, since the
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applioatipn of 2,4,5-T to cut stub surfaces and to the total bark
surface apparently are not essential requirements for satisfactory
suppression of resprouting of red maple. This surmise is substan
tiated by: data obtained from a test accompanying the one reported
in this p~per. Kerosene containing 2 Ibs. of 2,4,5-T acid per 100
gallons o~ solution was applied during the first week-of April
1952 at vplumes of 1.9, J.g, and 7.6 cc. to the base (a ground
level appaication) of red maple stubs that were 4 inohes tall and
3/4 to 1 ~nch in diameter. The percent reduction in resprouting
after thr/3e growing seasons, and milligrams of 2,4,5-T acid applied
per stub for each volume follow:

cc. Applibd Per Stub
of Solutipn Containing
2 Lbs. 2,~,5-T Acid Per
100 Gallons Kerosene

I

Milligrams 2,4,5-T
Per Stub

Percent Reduction
in Resprouting

After Three Grow
ing Seasons

, In Table 3 are found the material costs (kero£ene and
herbicide:) for the preparation of a sufficient quantity of solu
tion to treat 1000 red maple stubs at the volumes and concentra
tions emp~oyed in the current test. A 16-pound 2,4,5-T acid per
100-gallon concentration is also included in the table. It is
recognizen that these values cannot be used to arrive at acre
costs for commercial field spraying. However, while the magnitude
of field costs will differ from those of the test, relatively,
field costs should be in the same general order, whether for
stubs of the size treated in the test or for stubs of larger
diameter.

It is obVious from costs in Table 3, and percent reduc
tion ofr~sprouting in Table 2 that high volume spraying With
solutions], of high concentration is not economical:

Concentration: Pounds
2,4,5-T Acid Per 100
Gallons of Solution

g 4 2

co. per s~ub

mg. 2,4,5~Tper stub
Percent r~duction of resprouting
Material cost for 1000 stubs

7.6
-145 ..6-

$1.396
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TABLE3. COSTYOFMATERIALSTO PREPARESUFFICIENT2,4,5-T-KEROSENE
SOLUTIONTO TREA.T·1000 REDMAPLESTUBS4 INCHESTALLAND
3/4-1 lN0H IN DIAMETERFOR 3 VOiJ0MESAND4CONCENTRATIONS

cc. Solu ion
Applied er

Stub

Pounds of ~,4,5-T Acid (Ester Formulation) Per
100 Gallons Kerosene-Herbicide Solution

Dollar' Cost for Quantity Sufficient to Treat 1000
Stubs .

1.9 $O.Ogl $0.114 g; $0.14g $0.215 $0.34~
(11-.54) (9.1 ) (lg.2) (30. )

3.g 0.162 O.22g 0.296 0.430 , o.69g
(9.1) (lg.2) (36.4) (72. g )

7.6 0.3 24 0.456 0.592 0.g60 1.~96
(lS.2) (30.4) (72. g) (1 5.6)

1/ Avera e prices quoted at Bangor, Maine, November 1954:
erosene at $0.162 per gallon.
,4,5-T acid (ester formulation) at $3.3g per pound (4

Lbs , acid equivalent per gallon) •.

g; Figur s in Parentheses =milligrams of 2,4,5-T acid applied
per sUb.

Conclusion

For high volume spraying of red maple stubs of small
diameter· a concentration of 2 to 4 poundsof2,4,5-T acid per
100 gall ns of kerosene is aseffectlve in suppressing resprouting~

and obvi usly is more economical, than the commonly recommended (3J
concentr tion of g to 16 pounds of 2,4,5-T acid per 100 gallons
of solut on.
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~ CONTROLIN CROPS,A BENEFITTO AGRICULTUREANDHEALTH

Donald A. SchalloCk l

The coqtrol of weeds between the rows and among the plants of desirable
species is uhe chief objecti,Ts of an agricultural weed program. Field crops,
garden crops, lawns, nur-sery and greenhouse plants, are being grown with less
effort, les~ expense, with greater attractiveness, and usually with greater
yie14 or betlter quality.

Our weEldcontrol program in New Jersey is not limited to those crops.
Brush contrql, soil sterilization around bUildings and industrial sites, weed
cop.trol alOIi-g hiePways and other right ....of-way, are examples of other weed
control proqlems that fall within the scope of our recommendations. Due to
this centra~ization of responsibility for disseminating weed control informa
tion, we are in a very favorable position to effect a widespr.ad control or
possible eredication of weeds that affect agriculture, industry, public
utilities, ilnmicipalities, and the public health.

I do nqt mean to imply that any extension or research group would be able
to operate ~ithout the cooperation of all groups involved. The fact that this
conference qf weed. control workers is organized with sessions devoted to weed
problems a s they affect health, forestry, aquatics, in4u stry , and highways J

attests to the cooperative approach we wst take to acl'lieve our goals in weed
control work.

The ~cation of the farm population in the principles and practices of
weed contro1 is not complete. Even with 2,4-D it is necessary to emphasize
the condit1~ns under which this material may be used to best advantage. The
promising ~wcDem1c.l. being developed by college. and by industrial research
ers, guaran~ee full employment for anyone engaged in dissemination information
concerning ~hem1cal control of weeds.

Those farmers, home owners, and others who have learned to use weed control
as a tool 1$ producing crops, are alread, making contributions to the general
health and ~ltare of the public. These same people can expand their program to
encompass the entire farm from border to border, including the fence rows, stone
walls, and roadsides. The equipnent am. know-how are there, the chemicals are
available, and the incentive for such a program is apparent. The reinfestation
from neglected field borders; the unsighty ap~earance of weed growth along roads,
fences, stc~e walls, and buildings; and the heBlth and comfort of the public
are suffici~lt motives to engender a package progra~ of weed control wherever
weeds are found on a farm, home, or commercial property.

Extend: these areas of IItotalll weed control through a county, and link them
together with more farms, roads, and recreational areas that are weed-free; then
our agricultural weed control program will have reached its full potential. The
benefits will not be restricted to crop production, but will improve the general
welfare of our entire population.

1
ExtErusion "ssocia te Specialist in Farm Crops, Rutgers University
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THECONTRIBUTIONOF AEROBIOLOGYro WEEDCONTROL
by: Oren C. Durham *

The po~lution of the air with allergenic pollens and other air-borne
spores is opviously a public health problem. It is just as truly the con
cern of publL1c health authorities as is the pollution of the air with dan
gerous bact~ria, or poison gases -- just as much as the bacterial pollu
tion of our city water or of the milk delivered to our doors.

But in: dealing with such problems we cannot step immediately from the
recognition] of the social menace to a satisfactory solution. The first task
is necessarJi.ly one of local and general assay and evaluation. Inspection of
dairy barns and tasting of milk are not sufficient. Bacterial counts must
be made and standards of purity set up. Only then are we ready to regulate
dairy pract~ces. Similarly, the evaluation of the pollen hazards of a single
community oJ' a region cannot be accomplished even by the most careful in
spection ofl fields, roadsides and vacant lots. While this is a vital part
of the job lit must be remembered that pollen contact by the individual pollen
victim come~ only from inhaling air-borne pollens. It is, therefore, neces
sary to sam~le the air in order to determine how many pollen grains each
citizen in ~ particular locality is forced to inhale in a unit volume of air
or in a given length of time. Present methods for statistical study of pollen
contaminat1pn of the air as developed by allergists and their cooperating
aerob1ologi~ts during the last forty years are the outgrowth of pioneer work
in this fie~d begun nearly a hundred years ago in England.

Prevention i

Preventive measures against pollen disease are essentially the same as
have long b~en used for combating infectious diseases: immunization, sani
tation and lLsolation. Prevention 1scertainly preferable to cure when deal
ing with a disease like pollen allergy for which there is, as yet, no known
cure.

Prevention of hay fever sutfering in the individual pollen victim by
means of p~seasonal prophylactic, injections of pollen antigen is reasonably
successful ~n the hands of a skillful physician, though protection is not
always comp~ete. Effective sanitation for the individual victim is limited
to the removal of pollen from indoor air, which, though temporarily more sat
isfactory than immunization, cannot protect the sufferer while he is out of
doors, where most of us prefer to be as much as possible during the season
of plant po~lination. Complete isolation of the hay fever sufferer is pos
sible only tor certain plant species of definite regional distribution, for
example; Ru~sian thistle, hemp (Cannabis) and the ragweeds; and impossible
for such pl*,nts as the'ubiquitous grasses and shade trees. But the expense
of travel a~d loss of work time is considerable even if one makes certain
that his ch~sen vacation spot offers sufficient protection for his own type

I

'--

* Secretary, Pollen" Survey Committee of the American Academy of Allergy;
Chief ~otanist, Abbott Laboratories; Assistant Professor, University of
Illinois College of Medicine.
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and degree of sensitivity. Ragweed victims have been fleeing to the sea
shore and untains during August and September for a hundred years, all too
often with disappointing results.

At th public health level sanitation by plant destruction is neces
sarily lim ted to the wind-pollinated weeds. The..economically useful and
decorative trees as well. as the economic grasses must not be molested even
thOUgh the do discharge abundant amounts of, active pollen. In some parts
of the Sou hwest the planting of sugar beets (CUltivated for seed) has been
outlawed w thin a specified distance from populous centers because of the
large quan ity of toxic pollen released from this field crop. (Sugar beets
are blood ousins of.Russian thistle whose pollen is extremely toxic.)

Theor tically it should be possible to completely control hay fever
caused by eed pollen by destroying or discouraging the growth of Wind-pol
linated we de. But even our highly effective herbicides are still in most
areas no tch for our present agricultural practices, for our neglect of
waste land in urban, suburban and rural areas, and for our thoroughly weed
seed-satur ted soil. Turn. over a shovelful of dirt almost anywhere in these
United Sta es and you will cause a hundred ragweeds to spring up. I have
counted me e than two hundred young ragweed plants on a square foot of fallow
wheat land Ragweed seeds buried in dry sand have been known to remain viable
for forty ears. Our standards of clean crop practice in the corn and wheat
belt, whic have risen noticeably in recent years and which are doubtless
adequate f om the standpoint of agriculture, are still far too low to ef
fectively educe ragweed pollen air pollution in the Great Mississippi Valley.

Legis ation against ragweed in this same area is about as effective
in clearin the air of pollen as legislation in Massachusetts would be
against th splashing of waves on the shore. .Actually. it is now possible to
completely control air contamination from ragweed onll in areas where the
weeds are aturally absent or rare, and where in addition there are natural
barriers the inf'low of polluted air from adjacent weedy regions. The only
effective arriers to such inflow of pollen are.: broad, dense forests and
deserts, b gh mountain ranges and oceans. Prevailing winds from the ocean
are someti es of direct value as a one-sided protection. A good example of
naturally ree and naturally protected areas is the region west or the
Cascade Me ntains in western Washington and western Oregon.

Thel ng distance aerial transport of toxic quantities of pollen--a
factor tha can be e¥aluated-~emphasizes the basic· importance of persistent
research 0 pollen source~, pollen production and dispersal, pollen ceilings
and relati e pollen incidence in a.ll parts of the country. It is axiomatic
that we sh ld peri'ect and adopt reliable standard procedures for studYing
aerial dis rsal of pollena.s w~ll as for the evaluation of our weed control
programs, d our supposedly pollen-free areas. Only thus can our individual
or even ar -wide ef'forts add up to a meaningful total.



Standard Me~hods in Aerobiology

For thpse unacquainted with the method used for routine air sampling
and counting it must be said that we aerobiolog1sts do not actually count
the pollen removed directly from a cu. yd. or any other measured quantity of
air. Ratheit' we allow air-borne :pollens to settle for twenty-four hours on
an oil-coat/9d slide and count the Ilgravityll de:posit :per sq. em. Then we
multiply th,e sq. em. figure by a factor which gives a roughly a:pproximate
equivalent !Volumetric figure. This indirect method is used, not because it
is strictlyj accurate, but because no simple :practicable volumetric sampler
has yet been made available.

But thie present standard gravity technic is a decided improvement. over
any of the !various methods used two decades ago when each pollen investiga
tor was a ~w to himself, not only in sampling and counting but in his method
of stating iresults. As an example of the basic need of a standard for state
ment of data, take the case of the state-wide ragweed pollen survey carried
on during tjhree seasons (1940-1942) by the Michigan Department of Health. A
unit of st~tement was adopted which was nearly four times as great as that
which was bieing used in nation-wide coordinated studies. Thus the state's

I

own health idepartment's data caused even its best ragweed resort areas to
appear bad ~y comparison with ragweed refuges in all other :parts of the coun-
try. I

I

The ddtails of basic research carried on between 1935 and 1945 on the
specific g~avity and experimental rate of fall of pollen grains in still air
need not be detailed here. Nor is it necessary to dwell on the results of
numerous g~avity test runs against two different types of volumetric samplers.
This work Itesulted not only in a standarized method, which has been Widely
adopted, b~t in a frank evaluation of the inaccuracies of the method. which
we must st~ll use for want of a better one. Meanwhile,. only one investiga
tor has fo~lowed my suggestion of doing parallel tests with still different
types of vqlumetric air samplers. Nevertheless, much valuable fundamental
experiment~l work such as that of Ruskin in Detroit has been carried on during
the last d~cade.

In de~ling with the varying degrees of pollen concentration from place
to place, f:rom hour to hour and from day to day, extreme accuracy will :prob
ably never !be achieved. Air turbulence is an untamed factor. Even when more
suitable aqd more refined instruments and technics are perfected the re
sulting data will almost certainly be too cumbersome and tedious to be of
practical value.

Upper Air ~~search

Any s~mpling device suitable for pollen sampling at ground levels is
useless in lupper air research. So far, most upper air samples have been
secured by Idirect impingement of pollen on glass slides held in the slip
stream of ~n airplane. Correlation of such data with that obtained on
stationery Islides is practically impossible. Here is a Wide-open three
dimensiona~ field for pollen research. Weknow a little about pollen ceil
ings for r~gweed, something about the effects of thermal air currents and
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lapse rates on the behavior of free-flying pollen, but the basic
ollen problems of the upper air have scarcely been touched.

~d Guidance in Ragweed Control Operations

who promoted the campaign did not realize that Chicago's prevail
ing, polle -carrying. winds come from the southwest. They alc;o forgot about
the thousa ds of acres of ragweeds in the southwest suburbs and the millions
of acres 0 weed producing farmland beyond the suburbs. At that time we
could not ell them from experience that almost every day dUring the ragweed
season the upper air above the city carries a heavy load of pollen reaching
to a ceili g nearly a mile high, and that the upper air concentration thirty
miles out ver the middle of Lake Michigan is almost as high as it is at
correspond ng levels over the city and adjacent farmland.

aa of ragweed destruction as a method of solVing the fall hay
fever prob em was first tried out on an ambitious scale in Chicago in the
early thiries under the sponsorship of the Woman's Club and the encourage
ment of th City Board of Health. It was assumed that the presence of Lake
Michigan 0 the east side of the city was a guarantee that Chicago's ragweed
pollen pro lem was half solved before "operation ragweed" began, and that
With persi tent weed cutting and pulling there would be no difficulty in
realizing he objective stated in the slogan llmake Chicago hay fever free by
1933" . Til cost per acre for cutting and pulling was high so not nearly all
of the was e areas within the city limits were ever covered. The money spent
amounted an average of $5.00 per acre of all waste land for the three
seasons.

Fortu ately we had been carrying on pollen counting in the center of
the "Loop" for several years and continued these tests through the three
years of t e campaign, $0 When our total annual count in the "loop" in
creased gr atly for each of .the three years of the campaign--not because of
the effort of the Woman's Club but in spite of them··-we could at least be
sure that 0 great general benefit had resulted to Chicago hay fever suf
ferers. I deed, the cause of ragweed pollen control and public health was
actually h rmed because of the publicity that had been given to promises
that could not possibly be re.alized. However, no better opportunity could
have been esired to demonstrate the value of pollen counting in checking
the effect veness of weed control efforts. In later such metropolitan cam
paigns in ther cities less glowing promises have been made. One hundred
percent re ults have not been expected nor achieved. Justification of the
expense of city-wide campaigns must necessarily be based partly on esthetic
considerat ons. The benefit of partial reduction of air pollution cannot be
assessed a curately at present.

In Ne York City atmospheric sampling by ourselves for many years, and
in the las decade by Dr. Matthew Walzer and his associates has showed that
at least If of NewYork City's ragweed pollen comes from the west side of
the Hudson river. Thus, even with greatly improved methods of weed destruc
tion, New ork City can never be turned into a hay fever haven. Unless New
Jersey and east Pennsylvania work some miracles hundreds of NewYork aller
gists will continue to treat thousands of hay fever patients and trainloads



-- of ragweed refugees will rollout of the city every August.

Currently one of the most interesting ragweed control projects in tbe
country is being started on. the NOI!:tbPacific coast. Twenty-five years ago
we could expose slides all through August and September in Seattle and
Portland and not catch a single grain of ragweed pollen. The Seattle count
is still almost as good, but last year Dr. Frank Perlman, a Portland aller-
gist, caught thirty-six ragweed pollen grains in one day. Several areas of
infestation in the Wi1lamette Valley and in. the ,southwest corner of Oregon
are being watched and checked by Dr. Perlman, .but it is most difficult to
arouse public interest and promote real control efforts in that area where
fall hay fever is still almost unknown. Rotation of row crops with grass
(grown for seed) seems at present to be the ideal method of control though
spraying 1s also very effective. In western Oregon grass will choke out rag
weed in one season.

Meanwhile a real allergy tragedy has occurred under our very eyes in
Wenatchee Valley in central WaShington. Commenragweed was unknown fifteen
or twenty years ago in that irrigated orchard valley. On the surrounding
hills the rainfall is not sufficient to support ragweed. About five years
ago so~one reported to the Pollen Survey Coll',lm1tteethat the orchardists in
WenatcAee Valley were or had been using c~n ragweed as an orchard cover
crop~ Tests made in the town of Wenatchee and on the State Experimental
Farm on the edge of town in 1950-1951 revealed a degree of air pollution
greater than at any point yet tested west of the Rockies, and as high as al
most any place east of the Appalachians--almost twice that of NewYork City.
This summer I had my first opportunity to observe the havoc that has re
sulted to the area. The infestation is spreading from Wenatchee Valley into
adjacent orchard districts of central and southern Washington. As yet, I
have not heard of anything being done about the situation, except talk.

Hay Fever Havens

Our attentipn was accidently turned· to the possibility of evaluating
popular hay fever resorts some twenty years ago because of the extravagant
claims being broadcast by the Chamber of Commerceof Duluth, Minnesota. This
city at the extrem~ western tip of Lake Superior had eVidently deserved its
good reputation at sometime in the far distant past, but I happened to know
by personal investigation that for at least ten years it had been badly in
fested.with ragweed. I had observed that all too many of the fall visitors
carried their handkerchiefs in their hands. So, without consulting the
Chamber of Commercewe set up a sampling station under the supervision of the
local we&ther observer. The first season's testing proved that the city had
more pollen in the air than is found in some of the large cities of the
eastern s~aboard from which thousands of ragweed victims regularly retreat
to the resort areas. Of course, the Chamber of Commerceprotes ted, claiming
that we had not made our tests in the area where the visitors were accustomed
to congregate. So we changed the location of the sampling apparatus to a
place of their choice down by the lake shore. Here the slides caught even
more pollen.



Nowadays,.tesort owners, concess1onairesin National Parks and other
recreational areas as well as transportation companies serving such areas
usually follow the po11cyof first. financing an investigation by disinter
ested and experienced technicians, then launching their advertising--pro
vid1ng the results of the invest1gation justify the statements they wish to
make. '!'he ragweed index figures in the now well known "Hay Fever Boliday" ,
sponsored and revised anntially by the Pollen Survey Committee of the Ameri
can Academyof Allergy are regarded as valid, perhaps because 1t is eVident
that the allergists who sponsortbis work have no financial orpolitica.l axe
to grind in encouraging their patients to leave town and thus avoid taking
medical treatment.

Public Health Cooperation

Allergists might have gone on counting pollen in the large cities for
a long time without the cooperation of public health agencies if it had not
been for the publication of pollen counts in the newspapers and the release
of index ratings for hay fever resorts. Statistical comparisons were in
some cases odious. The tourist bureau of Canada caught the ball on the first
bounce, but instead of tossing it to their Canadian allergists, who were
already hard at work locally, or to their Canadian Department of Health
they passed the ball immediately to the Dominion Department o'f Agriculture.

_Pollen counting was begun in Quebec two years before the NewYork State
Health Department and the Mic.t:i.iganState Health Department were alerted.
During the past seventeen years Canadian botanists and aerobiologists, usu
ally subsidized by the Dominion Department of Agriculture, have reported pol
len studies in 137 cities, towns andrecreatlona,l areas from Eri tish Columbia
to NeWfoundlandwith their most thorough coverage in. Quebec. The NewYork
State Health Department has furnished us with records from nearly 100 places.
The NewHampshire State Health Department has also done an excellent job of
pollen survey and aerobiologic control of weed destruction and ragweed re
sort evaluation. The NewJersey State Health Department has been active but
eVidently too busy to send in very many figures, so most of our NewJersey
'standard data have resulted from studies carried on by Dr. Matthew Walzer
and his associates 'Working in NewJersey areas adjacent to GreaterNew York.

-'!'he'Florida State Health Department has sponsored pollen counting "in
fifteen cities, mostly in the coast resort areas CromPensacola and Jackson
vi11e to Key West. City health departments are active in a number of the'
larger cities scattered from Boston to Denver. It was left for Maine to
come up with a model state-supported pollen survey. This particular project
waS not carried out by the State Health Department but by medical and botani
cal personnel at the UniveJ:sity of' Maine. It consists of field work and
sampling in 25 counties, and covers not only ragweed but all types of air
borne pollens as well as the larger fungus spores. So far the United States
Department of Public Health bas contributed only a few local pollen studies
but the personnel of this department are engaged in basic stud1eson air
pollution. It is entirely possib1e tha.t during 1955 joint research projects
both at ground levels and in the upper air will be started. Weare looking
toward more work on volumetric sampling.
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According to our latest records, ragweed data are now available for
more than 600 localities in North America from Alaska and Newfoundland to
the Virgju Isles and southern Mexico. Allergists and their cooperating
aerobio: tsts have not contributed even half of the labor involved, but
they have sparked the effort and are still in close touch with most of the
studies being made. The nation-wide publicity given to pollen counts and
pollen index ratings for hay fever resorts and recreational areas may well

.be regarded as part of the educational contribution of the allergists them
selves. Ten thousand copies of the booklet "Hay Fever Holiday" are being
distributed each year to hay fever sufferers. Our data are being copied
widely by newspapers, magazines and by book publishers. Health museums
look to us to help plan their hay fever exhibits, for example, Cleveland and
Dallas. The Chicago Museumof Science and Industry has used a large ex
hibit of ours during the past two seasons. If John Doe writes to the United
States Department of Agriculture, the United States Weather Bureau, the
United States Department of Public Health or the American Medical Associa
tion for information about pollen distribution he is either referred directly
to us or to the records we have gathered and compiled.

In each annual report of the Pollen Survey Committee full credit has
been given to all collaborating public health officials and institutions.
This is our first opportunity to publicly offer our cooperation, not only
to the technicians carrying on aerobiologic work, but to those interested
primarily in weed control.
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Report on the New York City program and Recommendations for a
Metropolitan Program.

~;jilliam M. Hawksby I Division Chief of ..opecialized Units, and
Alton A. Smahl, M.D., M.P.H., District Health Officer, New York
City Health Department.

BACKGROUND

Ragweed hay fever is a fa irly common illness since it
has been estimated by the U. S. fublic Health Service that between
2 and :3 percent of the population east of the Rocky Mountains
have symptoms of ragweed hay fever. In 1915, the Board of Health
of New York City recognized ragweed pollen as a public health pro
blem. It enacted 0ection 221 of the Sanitary Code wh.i.ch prohibits
the growth of ragweed on any premises within the City of New York.
For the next 31 years, the Health Department I s effort to control
ragweed was based on the enforcement of this section. The time
of the year that this section was to be used is a handicap for
proper enforcement. There are many other programs that become
activated in the summer season, i.e., inspection of vacation areas,
day camps" summer colonies, bathing beaches and outdoor swimming
pools - all added to the vlOrk of the field force. All of these
summer activities drained off the personnel that could otherwise
participate in a planned drive for ragweed control.

Another factor that prevented proper enforcement was
the problem of prosecuting the owners of areas wher-e the ragweed
was found to be growing. First, it is difficult for anyone with
out proper equipment to establish property lines on large un
divided tracts of land in outlying areas of the city. Second, it
is a tedious and complex job to make hundreds of title searches
in order to properly locate the owners of vacant lots and property
undeveloped and neglected for many many years. Finally, when the
owners are located, it is found that many of them live outside
city limits - in other cities, states and, in certain instances,
in foreign lands. To properly serve notices on them and, as a
last resort, to prosecute them in court is, in most cases, im
possible. These are some of the reasons that ~ection 221 was
never found to be effective.

Sporadic campaigns, inclUding a W.P.A. project, were
initiated by the Department of Health in order to eradicate rag
weed by cutting. grubbing and treating with caustic chemicals.
The reason that these campaigns proved a failure was the high cost
of man-p~Jer and materials. Small benefits were derived from
these efforts because cutting of the plants permitted new growths
to glossom from the cut stems. Grubbing disturbed the soil and
uncovered dormant ragweed seeds, thus giving them a chance to ger
mina te into plant s the follo\1ing ye ar ..
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chemical, a hormone, is selective in its action. While it kills
many broad-leafed plants, it generally doe's not affect grasses.
It was found that ragweed plants are readily kill~d and the
pollination of ragweed is prevented when a one-tenth of one pe r-.
cent solution of this herbicide is sprayed ron the plants during
the period of active growth. The Department of Health decided,
after investi€ation, that ragweed could be controlled econom
ically with the use of 2,4-D.

"OPERATIONRAGWEED"

In 1946, under the direction of Health Gommiss,ioner
Israel tieinstein". "Operation rlagvleedu was inaugurated for the pur
pose of reducing ragweed pollen in New York City during the hay
rever season. This work was organized and started under the

. leadership of .~lfred Fletcher who was then Director of the Bureau

. of Sanitary Engineering of the New York City Department of Health.
Prosecution of this program was legally strengthened in 1946 by .
an vamendmerrt to the Administrative Code which gave the Department
of Health authority to enter private property in order to elim-'
inate ragvleed without serving legal notice personally or posting
each property individually. A Weed Control Unit was established
in the Division of Specialized bctivities of the Bureau of Sani
tary Inspections to carry out this activity. The unit is still
carrying out this program effectively.

This project requires the cooperation Of several of
ficial municipal agencies. The Health Department has the author
ity to plan the program. }r epare the buiget t secure f'und s , pro
cure equipment and supplies train personnel participating in the
program~ promote educational and public relations programs, and
coordinate the work of otherdep~rtments and agencies partici
pating. The five borough presidents I offices are responsible
for the procurement of operating personnel, and for the field
spraying operations on public and private property. Laborers as
signed are paid by the Department of Health. The borough presi
dents' offices also supply trucks and drivers for- the mounted
power spraying. units. The Department of Sanitation supplies
stre~t flushers and chauffeurs to drive them. In addition. the

. borough presidents I offices provide garage facilities and. emer
gency repair s for all the equipment.

The Department of Parks eliminates all ragweed from park
property and. since the public parks of Neir:York City cover
27,000 acres,. this is quite a problem. It has been accomplished
effectively and with good results. The Park Department reports
periodic progress of their operations to the Department of Health.
During 1954 they sprayed 200 acres of ragweed. The Department of
Purchase is responsible for theprocuranent of equipment and
supplies. In 1946 and 1947 the Police, through their various
police precincts, wer-e r-espons fb Le for the mapping of the rag
weed infested areas in the city. The Brooklyn and New York Botan-

. ical Gardens supplied the botanical information, and the Weather
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~eau furnished meteorological information. The Allergy Labor
atory of the Brooklyn Jewish Hospital maintains 10 pollen col
lecting stations throvghout the metropolitan area. Dr. Matthew
Walzer of the ir .h 11ergy Clj n1c has been rna he Lpf'u'L to our pro
gram by I' eporting the daily pollen count in the metropolitan
area.

During the past 9 year period from 1946 to 1954,. "Oper
ation Ragweed" was carried on as one of the specialized programs
of the Department of Health. ~n approximate estimate of the
annual cost to the city is about $85,000. This includes the cost
of l&bor~ chemicals, automotive supplies, spraying equipment,
administrative and clerical personnel .. and rental values of .
trucks used. t~ table is attached showing a comparative summary
of data relating to the program during this period, and includes
estimated acreage of ra~Jeed infested areas pr~or to spreying and
acres sprayed by the Department of Health.

-, It has been- found that the centrol of ragweed in New
York City by spraying the infested areas Nith solution containing
2,,4-D is .a more effective and economical method than any of the
other attempts made in the past. Mapping surveys and other ob
servations indicate that the total ragweed infestation in New
York City has thus far been considerably reduced since the spray
ing program was inaugurated in 1946. 1l.Sa result of the ap
parent success of this program in New York City, many adjacent
communities have initiated similar oampa Igns to reduce their rag
weed growth.

DIFFICULTIES ENCOUNTERED

As in any other large cooperative program, difficulties
are bound to arise. It is pertinent to note at this time that
the program is inadequate. l"'t its best, we can only hope for the
destruction of a portion of the ragweed in the city in anyone
season. The number of trucks, spraying crews" and supervisors
are insufficient to properly spray the entire area assigned to
them.

To judge what might be accomplished if all the bor
oughs were properly covered, let us consider the Borough of Man
hattan. In 1946, control spraying in this borough was done over
an area of 254 acre s , This covered all the ragweed areas then
growing in Manhattan. In 1954, eight years later # only 36 acres
of ragweed were found in this borough" Th5.s was mostly scatter
ed growth and sparse tufts on vacant land. Whereas in 1946 it
took 13 weeks to fully spray ragweed infestation in ~1anhatt8n,

at present complete coverage is effectuated by one sprayir~ team
in less then 3 working weeks. It can be expected that working

'- time will decrease next year.,

';
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When the program was inaugurated, the intention was '
to spray areas of ragwe.ed in each b or-otgh in accordance '\rlith a
predetermined master plan. In this way it was thought that the
maximum acreage woul.d be covered in the time alloted. 1..5 the
program developed, the public became increasingly aware of its
operation. More and more citizens' complaints are received and
are being given priority. This interferes with the planned bor
ough spraying program, and it reduces the number of acres spray
ed. The reason for this is quite apparent.

I.nother problem has been equapmerrt , 0U1' Power ~pray

ers, .bean Sprayers and ".;napsack Sprayers, purchased in 1946 from
Wa.:l) surplus materials, are in poor mechanical condition. When a
pa.rt on the povrer sprayers must be replaced it is necessary to
send out of town for it. This causes, under favorable con
ditions,a loss of several days spraying time. The spraying
units have deteriorated so muchtthat it was found necessary to
disoard one of them for salvage in 1953. The Department of Sani
tation sprinkling trucks used for the program \-;ere designed for
street sprinkling vlith water. While leaking sprinkler trucks
present' no problem to them, when using chemical, solution 4t leak-
ing must be controlled and there is neai for constant repair and
caulking of sanitation trucks throughout the ragweed spraying
season.

Laborers used for the program also pose a personnel
problem. They are hired by the Borough Presidents f office. and
it is questionable whether most of them are interested in the pro
gram. or whether they are physically capable of doing a good job.
In order to maintain good relations with the staff of the various
borough presidents t who hire them, Department of Health super
visors register little complaint about the laborers. The result
has been a constant pressure on these supervisors to do an ef
fective job f and still maintain good hunan relations with the
central office, the borough presidents' office and the laboring
force. .

k review of the work done during the past few years
1nd.icates the need for a careful evaluation of the entire program.
Consider~tion might be given to contracting the entire job to
private interests t under Health DepartIoont supervision.

For the effective prosecution of this program or any
similar program, there are several basic requirements v!hich must
be considered.

1. l.dequate and efficient mechanical equipment should be
supplied.

2. Proper surveys should be made prior to and after the
spraying program. is completed.

3. :..ccurate mapping and planning for elimination of ragweed
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I infestations should be completed priorto the beginning o~

the spraying season. The plarrted spraying program must
be strictly f'oLl.owed, Complaints should playa minor part
in the program, and should be abated within the final
period of the season1s work.

4. Sufficient supervisory personnel is a basic requirement.

5. ~ll cooperating municipal agencies should be alerted to
the necessity for expediting all necessary mechanical
repairs to the spray equipment and motor vehicles during
the spraying season.

6. Good relations and improved liaison should be established
with all other private agencies interested in ra&Jeed

control" such as Hay Fever Prevention soc Ie ty , :...llergy
Clinics. etc. It is also recommended that responsible
civic groups be supplied with 2.4-D where they are found
to be anxious and. willing to participate in r-agweed elim
ination in areas that v!ili not be reached by the program.
spraying trucks. These groups should be instructed in
the use of 2,4-D and given token supervision.

7. In addition to this" it is felt that we should endeavor
to create a real interest toward participation in the
ragweed control campaign by public agencies in surround
ing localities vrher-e either limited or no ragweed control
work is being done.

Our present ragweed contr 01 program has given us a
positive approach to what was previously a hit-or-miss method.
We can look forward to a steady decrease in ragvleed pollen in the
metropolitan area. With the limited facilities available, an
effective job has been done by the unit assigned. New knowledge
about the ecology of these plants may provide a fresh approach in
attacking this problem.

The necessity for a coordinated ragweed project of the
~~tropolitan area is clearly shown by the studies and investiga
tions of 1::alzer and his co-workers.

R. P. Wodehouse t probably the best informed botanist on
the subject of ragvleed and its control, expresses his feelings
as follows:

1\ Hay Fever can be cured by treating the environment in-
stead of the patient. In fact., it is the only way that it ever
will be cured.

Little is knovrn of the ecology of the ragweed plants~

.. Ragweed plant ecology is as important to the future ragweed control
programs as entomology has been to programs to control insects.
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... Since 1936, ur. Matthew nalzer.and his co-workers of th~
~"llergy Divisi<ln of the Jewish Hos pital it ,B.~ogklyn have b~en.mak
1ng daily estimates of the ragweed pollen 6;On~ent of the a~r an .
and about New York City. During the fir.st ten years,. the air was
sampled by the exposure of greased slides in a crude shelter on
the roof of the hospital", The adoption ,. in 1946" of the Durham
Shelter as a standard instrument of exposure and the standard
ization of counting techniques by th~ Pollen Committee of the re
search Council of the J..merican i ..cademy of<.~llergy made more in
tensive studies of New York City's pollen problem feasible.

Since 1946 surveys have been made during the ragweed
pollinating seasons in about 10 localities in the city and its en
virons. ""t the same time,. meteorologic data from weather stations
in these areas were analyzed in an attempt to correlate weather
factors with pollen counts. I ...lmost with the start of these sur
veys, the New York City Department of raalth initiated a program
of ragweed plant eradication wi thin the city. This prompted con
siderable speculation as to the extent to if/hich such an intra
mural campaign would influence pollen counts in the city and
benefit its hay fever sufferers. It was common knowledge that
ragweed pollen was wind-borne and could be carried from distant
regions of heavy pollination into areas where ragweed growth was
scant or abserrt , Dur-ham, more than 20 years ago, had suggested
that New York City was probably receiying much of its pollen from
the large ragweed beds in New Jerse y • However, concrete data on
these questions were lacking and this prompted tvalzer and his co
workers to undertake more extensive studies of these problems.

In 1947, a study was made of ragweed pollen conditions
at Fire Island it New York. This island was relatively free of
ragweed plants and was situated in the l ...tlantic Ocean several
miles south of Long Island. It was frequently mentioned by the.
laity as a haven for hay fever patients sensitive to ragl,,'leed.
Their studies revealed that while Fire Island tended to show daily
ragweed pollen counts somewhat lower than the daily average for
Greater New York,. there were several days early in September,
1947 II when readings on the island exceeded the city averages. I~

though the seasonal total of 298 at Fire Island was relatively
low~ it exceeded the seasonal total of 271 for the borough of
Em oklyIi in New York City for that year and was a bout 70 percent
of the average total of 423 for New Yolk City.

. In 1948 and 1949, the stUdy of this problem was con-
tinued by a survey of ragweed pollen conditions at Sandy Hook,
New Jersey. This area is a narrow peninsula, not more than a few
hundred yards wide it extending severa.l miles into the ocean with
only a scant growth of ragweed plants. Instead of the expected
low counts. the seasonal total for Sandy Hook in 1945 was 563, as
compared to an average total of 53 0 for New York City.. In 1949,
the average seasonal totals for Sandy Hook and New York City were
494 and 550. respectively. .
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The data obtained in the Fire Island and Sandy Hook sur ..
veys clearly indicated that the peak counts in these areas of
scant ragweed growth occurred on those days during the active pollin
ation period when winds blew briskly from the west. In this di
rection, according to previous surveys, were located the areas of
densest ragweed growth in and around the New York Metropolitan
area.

The study of wind as a fact or in New York's pollen pro
blem continued during the summers of 1949 and 1950 when pollen
counts 'Vlere made at ~'..mbrose Lightsl~ip, anchored far out in the
bay at the entrance to New York Ha1}bor. Here the absence of rag
weed plants were complete and all pollen granules appearing on
the exposed slides were incontrovertibly wind-borne from neighbor:...:.
ing land areas. These surveys yielded striking evidence that wind
direction and velocity were the most sjgnificant meteorologic
factors influencing the city's daily ragweed pollen counts.

The lowest seasonal total of the 1949 ragweed survey was,
256 at the :~brose Lightship. This figure was 46 percent of the
average seasonal total of 550 for all the New York City stations.
During the 1950 ragweed season, the seasonal total for l....mbrose
Lightship was 249 .. which was about 60 per-cent of the average
seasonal total of 420 for New York City.

The investigators concluded that:

1. On the basis of the Light ship studies, New York City pro
bably receives in the course of an average ragweed season as much
windborne ragweed pollen as it raises within its own city borders.

2. L.n elimination program for freeing the city of r-agweed
pollen will only be completely successful when ragweed plants are
completely and permanently eradicated from wide areas in every
direction from which winds may carry pallen into the city. In
New York City's planning, ragweed areas to the west of the city are
its greatest problem.
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NEWYORKCITY

RAGWEEDELIMINATIONCAMPAIGNS
;

Sheet No.1

Year

:Estimated : : :
: Acreage : Acres Ragweed Eliminated : :Man
:Ragweed : :Pounds :Days :
:Prior to : :2,4-D :(Labor... :Trucks
;C~IIlPaigns :Manhattan :Bronx- :Brooklyp : QUeens :!,tlchmond : TOTAL: Used :ers) : Used

1946 10,000 253.6 : 1073.5: 422,5 1042.6
••

356.9 :3149.1: 8067 ;, ! 7

1947 8,000 146.1: 1146.1: 719.3 1694.2
•·1094.0 :4795.2: 5785 3814 : 18

251.2 : 758.0: 664.5
••

733.7 :3944.4: 63121948

1949

1950

··••

6,000

4,000

5,000

89.4

177.7

769.6

615.1

406.9

648.9

1537.0

1231.8

1199.0

•·
799.6

517.0

·•
:3297.3 : 5871

•·:3157.7 : 4277

2904 : 15

..
2953 : 16

2841 : 14

1951: 5,500 126.6 910.0 705.3 1305 .6 : 633 •2
•·:3680.7 : 7530 3177 : 15

1952 5,000 188.8 460.3 624.5
••

1301.4 : 622.3
· .· .
:3197.29: 6087 2853 : 14

152915

4500

· . .· . .
:2350.28:4595.4: 2874: 15440.

: 12001600

•.

1000

··
•·292.92: 207.27: 1365.644.5,000

•·
1953

· . . .· . . , ..· .· .1954: 4,500: 35,9: 333.4: 498.1 : 1380. : 756. :3004.5 :5825· . . . . . .
• • . • ! • • •

j~ Figure Not AvaI1able
w Approximation of borough weed - 1954
0"
~ 1954 : : 100 : 600
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II NATIONAL HAY FEVER FUNDPROSPECTSII

Herbert W. Kip, Director of Public Relations,
Hay Fever Prevention Society, Inc.

On Aprillst, 1954, the first effort to benefit hay fever sufferers by
raising funds on a national scale was launched by the establishment of the
National Hay Fever Fund.

The Hay Fever Prevention Society, Inc , , the sponsor of this effort,
inaugurated the Fund at a dinner at the Hotel Madison, New York City. Some
persons attending this conference today participated in the inauguration. It
was a modest affair, but its implications were far-reaching.

The Fund is for the purpose of research, education, and ragweed
eradication legislation and enforcement. It is contemplated that about half
of any funds collected by public subscription will go to research projects.

We were fortunate in obtaining real interested persons to serve on
the Boar-d of Trustees of the Fund. The Board consi'sts of Eddie Dowling,
actor and producer; Mrs. Emil Morosini, Jr., prominent and active member
of other health funds; John E. Sloane, Director of Thomas A. Edison, Inc s ;

Emil Morosini, Jr .. , attorney; Kenneth D. Lozier, Vice President of St.
Regis Paper Co.; Professor Gilbert H. Ahlgren, Chairman, Farm Crops
Department, Rutgers University; Walter Shirley, former Commissioner of
Commerce of New York City, and i re prominent allergists - Abner Fuchs,
M.D. of New York City; G. Everett Gaillard, M.D. of White Plains, New
York, and Merle M. Miller, M.D. of Germantown, Philadelphia, Pat

It is anticipated that local chapters of the Society will be established
in various communities throughout the nation. These chapters will be of
permanent status and will initiate and organize ragweed eradication programs
in thair community. Once a year, during the month of June, which will be
declared Hay Fever Prevention Month, the chapter will make a conce r te d
effortt9 raise money for the National Hay Fever Fund. Out of every dollar
that is raised, however, seventy-five cents will remain with the local
chapter for its own community program. The remaining twenty-five cents
will be forwarded to the headquarters of the National Hay Fever Fund for the
established purposes of the Fund.

No great fanfare surrounded the inauguration of the Fund for two
reasons; funds were not available to promote the event on To.V, radio,
advertising, ete , , and it was decided by the Society management that a sound
program of education was needed to acquire public acceptance of hay fever
as a national health problem. The United Press and the NEA News Service
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did cover the event, however, and articles 'about the establishment of the
Fund appeared in newspapers in several cities. The Society also concluded
that aince hay fever is not as dramatic .a, supject as polio, cancer, heart
disease and muscular dystrophy, the foundation must be laid solidly if the
public is to recognize the seriousness of hay fever and its possible compli
cations. This program will take time and a major effort in sound but
Irnaglnatdve educat~onal activities.

No organized drive has been made for funds to date, and no local
chapters of the Society have been established. That declaration will
immediately evoke a reaction th~t, the Fund is dormant and has run into
snags that could not be unravelled. Nothing COuld be farther from the truth.
The Society has faced up to reality and is preparing the necessary ground
work to interest federal, state, community, civic and industrial agencies.
When this is done, with the proper education and nurture of apparent
interest, the chapter and fund raising features of the plan will follow with a
maximum chance of success. What is also important is the fact that this
approach will reduce the expense of promotion to a minimum and establish
a grass roots acceptance of the program. For a program to be successful
that is based on community action a grass roots acceptance is most neces
sary.

In the past six months, through extensive field trips, a representa
tive of the Society has contacted staff members of several state and city
Health Departments. Conferences have also been held with the Public
Health Service and the Department of Agriculture in Washington, D. C.
Through discussions and correspondence, contacts have been made with
Chambers of Commerce, State Development agencies, hotel associations
and resort owners, railroads, airlines, farm groups, civic organizations
and pharmaceutical, air-conditioning and chemical companies. Most of
these contacts have been of an exploratory nature, but nine out of ten of
those contacted have shown a decided interest in the hay fever problem and
acknowledged a responsibility in a program to alleviate hay fever suffering.
Many of those approached had never realized the seriousness of hay fever
and, therefore, made no investigation into the subject.

Since the inauguration of the Fund, the Society has received hundreds
of inquiries for information from all over the country, and these inquiries
have been carefully answered and screened f,or possible organizers of local
chapters or volunteer workers.

At the very beginning, the Fund was registered with the National
Information Bureau,liic'., Better a,l;lSiness Bureau of New York City and
National Better Business Bureau.,. When New York State passed the new
fund raising law las,t year, the Soclety registered as an agency raising
funds. '



As an additional instrument to help educate the public as to the
need for a Fund, the Society changed the format of its quarterly house
organ, the "Hay Fever Bulletin", from a two-page pamphlet to a magazine
of several pages. It also solicited articles for the periodical from men
who are recognized as specialists in various phases of the hay fever
problem.

For the inauguration of the Fund, an artist was engaged to design
an appropriate character to depict ragweed pollen as the Public Enemy II
of the hay fever sufferer. The character, "Pete r Pollen", was born. He
is copyrighted and it is the plan of the Society to use him in its educational
program as well as a visual aid to stimulate interest in the Fund. He
might well become a national symbol to rally all hay fever sufferers to
action.

While on a recent field trip through the South, I visited Dr. Justin
M. Andrews in Washington, D. C. He is an Assistant Surgeon General
and Associate Chief for Program, Bureau of State Services, Public Health
Service. Dr. Andrews said that if enough of the State Health Boards would
request assistance from the Public Health Service on the hay fever and
ragweed problems in their states, some action might be taken on a subject
that has received little official recognition heretofore. He said there have
been some sincere efforts to eliminate ragweed, here and there, which '.
have been of some help. He stated, however, it was his belief that until
the government in Washington gives the problem some official recognition
and assistance it will remain an isolated cause.

. . .'

The Society has received pledges of support for its program,
wheneve r possible, from the Girl Scouts of America, Boys Clubs of
America, National Association of Gardeners, 4-H Club leadership in
Washington, D. C., and the National Agricultural Chemicals Association.

Membership in the Society is now close to 300 and, though most of
its me-mbers, reside in the Eastern part of the country, there are some as
far West 'as California and a few in Canada. As the influence of the Society
increases, a sharp gain in membership is expected, particularly when
chapters a,re organized in various communities.

After a six month's study of the possibilities of the Fund, we are
firmly convinced it can be successful, provided the public is properly
educated to its need. If only hay fever sufferers responded to a call for
donations, the Fund would be overwhelmingly successful. Is this too much
to ask of those who suffer the torments associated with hay fever?

Wo ave also convinced that the hay fever sufferer must be advised
of the lat.;,ct J.;:f'::':';'lll2l.tionregarding the ailment. Some sufferers do not
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realize the possible consequences of treating their h~y fever without the
proper medical advice and attention. Oth~rs shrug it off as an inevitable
seasonal affliction that must be accepted arid endured. This creates an
obstacle to any forward-looking hay fever program.

Last July a representative of one of the railroads approached the
Society and proposed that' if we, would give them the ragweed pollen counts
for dties they served, . they would be glad to reproduce them and make
them available to passengers at station inform.ation desks. Some airlines
have also indicated a desire to know the ragweed pollen counts of areas
they serve. I fully believe that a few years ago they would have paid little
attention to pollen counts, much less the welfare of their patrons who have
hay fever. I am not arguing the point that such information, in some areas,
would be an accurate guide to a sufferer's "hay fever heaven", but it is a
definite indication that various agencies are aware at last that hay fever.
sufferers deserve' some considel'ation. That is a very big step forward.

In the over-all picture of weed control attempts, the effort to
control ragweed has the most sympathetic audience, once the facts are
known, .and this ethould help to enhance the program of other weed control
projects, whatever their goal.

When will the Fund produce results? That is the question that is
running through all of your minds. Not having looked into my crystal ball
lately, I cannot tell you. This is certain, however. Every effort will be
made, every idea explored, and every action will be taken as soon as
possible that will induce donations to the Fund. Every move that is made
will have one final goal as its end result -- the elimination of hay fever
from our national health picture. It will mean putting on the gloves and
fighting every inch of the way. We cannot live in a IIBrigadoon ll , where we
only face the realities of life one day out of each hundred years. I am sure
if that were possible the hay fever sufferer would select a day in February.

We are continuing to explore the possibilities of getting govern
mental and private agencies to cooperate, State Health Department with
State Health Department, city with:city, and town with town. We shall
interest civic minded citizens into organizing local chapters. We expect
industry as well as the farmer to cooperate. We want the cooperation of
the press, radio and television. We cannot afford a stalemate and we are
prepared to achieve the impossible'when we are told it cannot be done.

There is no easy 'road for any health fund, even those that are
dramatic and have a great deal of support on a national scale. Surely then,
hay fever ,presents a greater challenge to those dedicating their efforts to
eliminate it. It will take more than the thousands of words uttered at this
Conference to spell its'doom. '
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We can all help by employing the talents we possess to arouse many
of our complacent communities to action. This may sound like beating the
drum. If we face the fact squarely, however, we must realize that the
only way the job can be done is by the hard work of those who are dedicated
to the task and have the experience to advise others of its value. With a
concerted effort by those who care, we could report progress in our Fund
operations at this Conference in 1956. That is a certainty.

The Society organized the Fund because it believed it was long
overdue. The Fund can be the instrument for providing much needed money
for research. It could be the humanitarian godfather of all hay fever
sufferers.

Most important at present, however, is the fact that the Society
intends to stay in the fight until the job is done.

Thank you.
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SUSSEXCOUNTY'SHIGHWAYWEED-CONTROLPROGRAM

By: Lester N. Price
Director,

Board of Chosen Freeholders
Sussex County, New Jersey

Gentlemen:

As a farmer I have had for many years a compulsory and
vital interest in weeds; as an elected re~resentative of the people
of Sussex County, New Jersey, I have had a like interest in public
health, in public safety and in the wise expenditure of public funds
-- -- -- and as a human I have had a natural and pleasant interest
in beauty. Thus, when it was first proposed that all of these se
parate interests could be well served by the single act of spraying
roadsides with herbicide, I was bent towards adding the notion as
a new interest; though it struck me as one that was being at least
mildly exaggerated. Even in this age, when the youngest one of us
here today can recall, as fantastic, the notion that we might one
day sit in our livingrooms and see things happening a thousand miles
away, it seemed that too much was being attributed to this chemical
cure-all.

But, as our Board and Supervisor of Highways began to
examine the idea more closely, to take each of the suggested benefits
and hold it up to the light of the known power of the chemical it
self, it became increasingly clear that it deserved a try.

It might be of interest to you to know what benefits were
suggested and how we eventually examined them.

The proposals were simply these:

1. Chemical weed-control will cut mowing and other
roadside maintenance costs.

2. It will greatly decrease the number of cases of
poison ivy among highway maintenance personnel and
among other citizens and their children.

3. It will eliminate ragweed from the roadsides a~d

thereby decrease the possibility of hay fever attack
among all citizens.

4QI t will stop the growth of plants that obscure the
the highways themselves and render the roadsides
inaccessible to pedestrians and motorists in trouble.
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5. It will aid agriculture by eliminating the highway
weeds that may reinfest crop areas.

6. It will decrease mosqUito breeding by creating
weed-and-brush-fre.e roadsides, thus permitting
ditches to drain and dry more readily.

7. It will create a beauty heretofore unseen on most
rural roads.

8. It will aid in the removal of snow•
.

9. It will conserve wild life by eliminating the cover
that lures animals to the roadside area.

10. The complete service may be bought for less money
than is now being expended on the unnecessary portion
of' the moving operation alone."

Now, if' you will go back in mind to the time when you
were not aware of' any of these virtues of chemical spraying, you

- will be able to appraise our suspicion upon hearing this barrage of
wonders that was to be ours for the mere willingness to save money.

But, when each feature of' the proposed spraying program
was separately and seriously examined in face of' the known fact that
these chemicals kill weeds and woody growth, while actually encourag
ing the growth of' grasses, each feature became a simple, logical
conclusion; provided, of course, the spraying program was reason
ably conceived and carefully executed.

This latter consideration was very important to us, since
Whatever we lacked in information on the particular virtues of road
side spraying was, you may be sure, more than compensated for by an
abundance of misinf'ormation on the evils of such a program.

The program proposed called for three sprayings during
each of three seasons to permit the most rapid development of sound
turf by way of the persistent destruction of the ever-invading weeds
and woody plants. When the nature of various plants in our area
was examined, that program seemed to be sound. It left no opening
for anyoners being deceived, disappointed or subject to public
criticism. . It consisted of blanket spraying of the entire roadside
areas back to the fence lines or to the lines at which the road
sides are generally maintained.

We have completed our first year of' the program and have
enjoyed a f'ascinating operation.

The chemical is applied from a moving vehicle, having a
right-hand drive and four remote-control nozzles mounted vertically
at the right front end. This equipment is called the "Multifix ll •

It is produced by McMahon Brothers at Binghamton, New York, and is
operated by one man who is both driver and operator of the spray
eqUipment. The vehicle carries 1000 gallons'of finished spray and



and several day's supply or chemical. I~ operates a low pressure
in the spraying operation and at high pressure for refilling the
m~in tank from any roadside stream. It is well-engineered for
maximum sarety and economy and is most surely responsible for the
low cost at which this service is brought to our highways.

The results of the rirst year's work have been most
gratifying. We had relatively weedless roadsides from the very
first spraying and greener and healthier grasses than we had bar
gained for. The stngle mowing after the grass went to seed in the
spring was all that was required during the entire grOWing season;
and that one mowing was accomplished in one-third the time it would
normally have ~aken, had the weed bulk not been eliminated.

On the roads that were sprayed l there was not a single
case of poison ivy or hay fever reported among our maintenance
personnel, though in a normal season we would experience eight to
twelve cases of such disability, each lasting from one to two weeks.

Incidently, you will probably be interested in knowing
that one section of road that was sprayed in our experiment is the
the oldest travelled road in the United States. It is the old
Delaware Mine Road running along the Delaware River in Sussex County
and is a part of the old road between Kingston, NewYork and Po.haquarry
mines in Warren County, N. J. It was built by early Dutch settlers .
to transport copper with horses and mules from the mines to Kingston.

As for conservatfon, only occasional small game, such as
rabbits and woodchuck could be observed on the roadsides, and these
could be clearly seen on the grassy areas in plenty of time for
motorists to guard against their sudden actions. The very same
might be said of children.

The work was neatly done. The line of spray was sharply
cut at the far edges of the rights of way and left no unwanted
appeara.nce.

There were three reports of damage to private property,
nooeof Which was serious or cause for criticism of the operator.
Each case involved hidden or informal plantings within the highway
right of way. Two of these occurred in our very beautiful lake
resort area where most plantings are informal and spraying most
exacting. The contractor investigates each report and repairs the
d~age to the satisfaction of the owner. It 1s understood that the
contractor's experience to date shows less than one report of damage
per thousand miles of spraying operation.

Such facts are of vital importance to anyone contemplating
a spraying program. For the whole matter seems to require assurance
of good results and of pUblic acceptance.

. In Sussex County, the general reaction has been more than
gratifying. Representatives of State and local governments, of
universities and agricultural agencies have visted our County to 1n
spect the work. As far as I know, all have been favorably impressed



with one or another phase of it; such that it is difficult to sny
which of the many virtues I have listed for this highway spraying
program is of paramount import~nce.

The Highway Supervisor sees in it the elimination of
many of his nuisance problems and a substantial saving in maintenance
expenditures.

The conservationist sees benefits to game, soil, water
and forests.

The agriculturalist sees in it benefits to crops and,
more especially, in educating the farmer in the further use of thes~
chemicals in the fields and hedgerows.

Commerce officials see in it an opportunity to advertise
all of its virtues for their State.

Health officials see the end of plant poisonings along
that great expanse of roadside acreage that marks theresponslbility
of ~11 pUblic officials.

It need not be called a highway program. It can be just
ified as well as a conservation, farm, commerce or health program.
In any case, the cost to the taxpayer is nothing. One benefit
cannot be had without accepting all others; and all are available
at a definite saving of public funds.

Since my purpose here,· however, is to report' the work in
Sussex County from the standpoint of Public Health, I shall now
try to stay on that subject.

Anyone who has travelled the rural highways ot New Jersey
knows well that we grow more ~han our fair share of poison iVy and
ragweed. We could very well be famous tor them were it not for the
fact that we have already an overshadowing fame for mosquitoes. As
regards Sussex County, however, we do not contribute much to our

, State's mosquito fame, arid are determined that we shall no longer be
1n the position of contributing in any appreciable way to its
potential f~e in the ma.tters of poison ivy and ragweed.

We have altogether too much natural beauty in our lakes
and hills in Sussex County to permit to persist any sucttcontrollable
!als; and since these plants are now most surely controllable we
look upon it as a duty to control them.

I should like to say, too, that I would certainly avoid
saying anything at all about the abundance of these pla~ts tnrough
out the State ot New Jersey it I did not teel quite certain that
our entire State will soon take hold of the problem in much the
swme way as has Sussex County. In tact, it I might burden you with
an opinion 1n the matter, Ibe11eve, atter witnessing at first hand
the work in our County, that" tM.s process of destroying poison iVy --
and ragweed will spread rapidly throughout every State in our Union
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to the end that they will be eliminated along all highways and even
other arens that are within the general public charge.

Taking a backward glance at t he problem, it seems most
strange that we should only now be looking forward to the attack
on these plants when in fact the chemic~l sword has been hanging
in its sheath, well within our reach, for the past ten years.

We have known ragweed to be the cause of hay fever since
1854--- a hundred years! Yet, for ten years we merely ponder the
use of its virtual destroyer while at the same time we crusade to
gather millions upon millions of dollars to be spent in study to
learn just the causes of other ailments that do not affect nearly so
many of our people.

Such study is good. But we might pause in the process of
study and ask ourselves when we are going to stop being students and
go to work. If the answer is, that in the public interest some must
always be students and some always workmen, then we cannot escape
the conclusion th.."I.t those of us who are the workmen should most
surely get about our jobs and finish them.

Actually, where there has been any slowing down in the
process, it might well be attributed to neither the student nor the
workman, but to that overcautious intermediary, the public official.
The chemist has long ago completed his work and the contractor stands
ready for his. All is in readiness; but the generals have not given
the orders to proceed.

Indeed, when it comes to the application of these chemicals
on roadsides and other public places, that is exactly the situation.
The order is all that is needed. I believe there may still exlst
unfounded fears of wholesale destruction of desirable plants, ugly,
scarred foliage and wide pUblic resentment.

I assure you there need be none of these. -Or, even if
there were, there would still be great doubt that these plants should
continue to increase year after year when there exists no other
practical way of destroying them.

But, actually, these are idle words. For it has already
been determined that one of the virtues of the program we are dis
cussing is the beautification of, our highways not their disfiguration.
In the very first year ours were made so, and we look to ever-increas
ing beauty along their borders.

Of greater interest to you are the facts that our poison
~ivy is being gradually eliminated and that ragweed seems simply not
to appear at all.

Perhaps no State has done so much in coordinated research
into the problems of highway weeds as has New Jersey. A great amount
of data is available in several pamphlets issued on the subject by
our State Health Department at Trenton. The subject is quite ad-
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equately covered and nothing appears that does not in one w~y or
another confirm the facts that I have expressed here o , Accordingly,
I repeat, we can surely expect statewide action in the manner of
roadside spraying.

We are~ of course, aware of a few lingering objectionists
in the matter ,of chemical treA.tment of our roadsides; but their
objections seem no longer to be honored as substantial or even valid.

One day during the summer, Mr. Leon McKeon, our Supervisor
of Highways) who is really respo~gible for instituting the spraying
program, received a phone c~ll from one of our more mature citizens
who insisted that Leon come out immediately to see him regarding
"this spraying business ll

" He refused to clarify the matter further l
so it WflS natural for Mr. McKeen to assume he was about to run into
his first bit of trouble with thi9 new project. Upon arriving at the
It scene of the cr-ImeII, he was eU:>0rte.d up the road and invited to
observe a very old and picturesque stone fence from which a. great
amount of foliage had obviously been chemically removed.

"See thnt old stone fence?", said the man.

"Yes," said Leon, waiting for the next blow.

"Remember when you saw it last?"

As Leon searched his troubled mind for an answer, his old
friend relented and proceeded to point out that both of them had
once admitted a fondness for the fence; that both had surely for
gotten it was there, because neither had seen it in over twenty years
for the solid mass of poison ivy on it, and that he just wanted to
bring back old times and congratulate Leon on the fine job he was
doing with the spraying of the County.

I relqte that incident as typical of the acceptance of
the program by our citizens. There has been a good deal of enthu
siasm for the results obtained; and many of our municipalities are
not planning local programs of the snme general pattern.

On November 28, 1954, the New York Times carried an
article reporting that Dr. Ross A. MacFarland of the Harvard School
of Public Health viewed accident prevention on our highw~ys as a
vital part of preventive medicine that should be the sUbject of
regUlar courses in all Public Health schools v "Hea.lth Officers",
said Dr" Ma.cFarland, "have to know how to carry out an active and
aggressive safety ca.mpaign lt •
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To Dr. MacFarland, and to all Health Officers, I re
commend an expert highway spraying program as an immediately avail
able starting point in any health or highway safety program. It
will cure many ills at no cost. It makes safer and better highways
and provides substantial bonuses to agriculture, conservation and
health.

It may seem to you that I am perhaps over enthu
siastic about this chemical attack on our roadside problems -- -
that I am perhaps oversold. But, if it be called to my attention
that the moon is blue, and I see that it is, I must, when asked
to report on it, say that indeed the moon is blue, though millions
who have not looked at it say it must be orange.
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WEEDCONTROLIN MARSHES

John H. Steenis, fish and Wildlife Service,
United States Department of the Interior

.Marshes have cOIll1lOnlybeen r-egarded as wastelands by farmers,
engineers, and industrialists. Actually, wetlahds constitute a valuable
natural resource that makes important contributions to the American
etandard of living. Besides the possible effects which extensive drainage
may have upon ground water levels, drO'q.th and dust bo'w;1.conditions, it
must be remembered that destruction of marshes is a major threat to wild.
life, such as ducks, geese, and muskrats.

In many places marshes ,like farms, can be managed to yield prof! table
crops. In the State of Delaware mere tidal marshes and fresh water tribu
taries comprise 8%of the total area, returns from muskrat trapping have
averaged seven to nine dollars per acre on well-managed marshes and in
some cases as much as fifty dollars (2). Hunting concessions in such areas
provide additional sources of income. Because of the ever-increasing
recreational demand for hunting, it is becoming essential that remaining
marsh habitats be preserved and improved.

Objectives of :Marsh Weed Control

Controlling marsh weeds canbe important in improving marshlands for
wildlife. Investigations on hoWto accomplish this involves' two distinct
steps: (1) finding how to control objectionable plants, and (2) learning
how to apply control procedure s tor improving YJildlife habitat.

Complexity of the Problem

In some respects:, controlling marsh weeds is a more difficult and com
plex problem than destroying weeds on farm lands. Though some marsh weeds
are annuals, most of them are perennials that require studies for each
species to develop methods and materials for control. There is considerable
variation among marsh weeds as to the stage of growth most vulnerable to
control operations. In some. species. like arrow-arum (Peltandra virginica)
and needlerush (Juncus roemerianus). this vulnerable period occurs during
flowering and in others such as rosemallow (Hibiscusspp.) ansi ca~t..i1
(Typha spp.), at time of early fruiting. Giant cut grass (Zizaniopsis
mIIi'aCea) is killed most easily during maximum runner growth, wate'millow
(Decodon verticillatus) at the period of extensive Leaf production, and
most otner 'WOodyspecies in late summer or early fall when. in maximum
foliage.
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Vulnerability of marsh weeds differs not only with the species but also
according to geography. In North Carolina, needlerush can be controlled
successfully in April whereas in eastern Maryl and f greatest susceptibility
begins in the latter part of Mayor early June (lJ. About half again as
much herbicide is required for control of needlerush in North Carolina as
compared to Maryland, near the northern limits of the plant's range.

The .duration of vulnerability is another variable, depending on the
species. The ideal 'period for attack is considerably longer for some marsh
weeds than others. For reeds (Phragmites communis), vulnerability is limited
to two or three weeks, whereas for swampwillow, eight or nine weeks are
available.

Variations in habitat also affect results of control procedure. For
example, reeds can be' controlled fairly readily by herbicides or mechanical
means in non-flooded areas. However, when the plants are growing in water
they are much more resistant to control. Giant cutgrass is just the opposite;
treatments have been successful in flooded sites, but not where stranded.
Similarly, suckers of green ash (Fraxinus lanceolata), persimmon (DiOSSyr?s
virginiana), and sweet gum (Liquidamber st¥:,aciflua) have been killed y i.

2,4-n in hooded areas but not in terrestrJ.u sites.

Several methods other than use of herbicides can be employed for con
trolling marsh vegetation. They include water-level management, mechanical
control (cutting, diskine:;, et.c , }, burning and combinations of these practices.
Of these, adjustment of depth of water can be of considerable importance in
promoting growth of desired plants and discouraging pest species. For
example, flooding of mud flats at time of germination kills seedlings of
reed (Phragmites communis), rosemallow (Hibiscus spp.), and swamp dock
(Rumex verticillatus) providing they have not become established with an
ex-renBive root system. The more tolerant seedlings of duck food plants,
such as Walter's millet (Ecmnochlos walteri), smartweeds (Polygonum sPP.),
fall panicum (Panicum dichOtomifiorum), and tidemarsh waterhemp (Acnida
cannabina) continue growth despite the changes in water level. In some
instances, combination treatments can be successfully employed. Needlerush
has been killed by burning or cutting when such practices are followed
immediately by flooding (3). Cutting brush and flooding the cut stems yields
good control. Spatterdock and pickerelweed have been controlled by double
treatment involving 2,4-n at time of maximum flowering, followed four to six
weeks later by an application of Ammate.

Plant control. in marshes is complicated by the need to consider the role
of so-called weeds in different situations. Often the objective of marsh
management is to furnish a balanced combination of food and cover. Frequently,
the so-called weeds contribute to this balance. In some places the aggressive
growing reed or Phragmi tes is useful by giving protection to the marsh turf
at time of severe storms and providing excellent cover for the hunted and the
hunter. On the lOOO-Acre Marsh in Delaware, Phragmites helps make this
location one of the best duck hunting areas on the Atlantic Coast, but if
the plant is not properly managed it could ruin this marsh. Complete elimi
nation of pest plants is, therefore, not always desirable. In the case of a
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small local infestation by an aggressive· weed, complete eradication should be
carried out. Often, however" the purpose of control is to release valuable
suppressed vegetation to replace weeds.

Experimental Procedure

In view of the complexity of applying plant control measures in marshes,
it is necessary to accumulate local phenological data on both the weeds and
associated species that are valuable to wildlife. Information is also
needed on how the plants spread; that is" whether by runners, seeds or other
means, and also how they rea.ct to changing water-levels and competition from
other species.

studies on Phragmites may serve as a good example of the nature of the
problem involved in research on marsh weeds. This plant is one of importance
not only to wildlife but also to industry. In the vicinity of New York,
Phragmites isa serious fire hazard near oil storage tanks" refineries and
other installations. In addition, railroad, telephone, and power companies
have found it necessary to control this plant along right-of-ways. Accord.
ingly much cooperation on Phragmi tes control research has been received from
various industrial organizations.

Phragng.tes has been one of the more difficult plants to control. To
date, over 300 plots have been treated with twenty-seven different herbicides
being tried. In addition to experiments with herbicides J underwater cutting,
crimping and combination treatments on dry sites, mowing, burning and disking
have been employed. In the initial stages of the study, cutting (underwater
where possible) and spray treatments with gradea concentrations of herbicides
were made at weekly intervals throughout the period of plant growth. These
treatments were duplicated in dry, flooded and tidal sites. The vulnerable
period for treating Phragmites was determined and procedures showing promise
were tried on a more extensive basis. Recent studies have been made on an
even larger scale with a small power spray unit that simulates commercial
operations.

The results of these studies' show that the period of vulnerability for
Phragmites occurs during the nowering or pollinaa on period and lasts for
approximately three weeks. Within this period .. mowing, burning, and then
diskingresults in sufficient control on terrestrial sites to enable planting
of row crops, such as corn in the following season. At this vulnerable stage
underwater cutting yielded up to 100 percent control. However, at present,
this is not a very practical method of' killing Phra~~.:!!..

Of the herbicides used, the few that were effective are discussed below.

TCA: Treat:aents with this chemical have been made at different rates and
also in mixtures wit.h 2,4,·D. The latter herbicide used-al.one on reeds yields
an initial set-back but no permanent results. Since only slight effects have
been noted f'ro:n treatments with mixturesoi TCAand 2,4-D~ the more recent
tests were made 'Without 2,4-D.
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TCAapplled at the ra.te of approximately 120 pounds acia equivalent to
an acre has Yielded excellent control in terrestrial sites, but has not been

,-effective in nooded or tidal areas, even when increased poundage was used,
This seems to indica.te that some ground sterilization takes place in dry
sites, but in flooded areas the chemical dissolves and becomes too diluted
to be effective.

CMU: This material has been found effective when it contacts or enters
the plant roots. When applied at rates of 20 to 40 pounds (active) per acre,
good results were attained in areas having saturated soils. Similar appli
cations were not successful. on dry or flooded sites. Combined disking and
ground treatments with CMUwere tried in 1954, but resuits from these experi
ments will not be available untrl next year.

Dalapon: Small pilot tests with Dalapon, made last season, indicate
that of all herbicides used on Phra!ites to date, this has shown the most
promise. Effective control was note in a terrestrial site from applications
of over 25 pounds (acid equivalent) per acre, and some control was effected
in flooded bahi tats at increased applications of 60 pounds or over per acre.
However, in the lat'ter sit~s effective control was obtained only on mature
stands. Young growth from runners was set back but not complately killed.
Because Dalapon has shown considerable promise, a series of tests were made
in 1954 on 40th-acre plots in dry, tidal and flooded areas.

New Pilot Tests: In 1954 a series of 20 treatments were made, during
the pollination period, with eight new herbicides. These new chemicals are
the most promising ones from a series of more than 400 given preliminary
soreening by Dr. C. V1arren Shaw of the Department of Agriculture. Results
that become evident next season will indicate what further tests with them
will be justified.

Aclmowledgements

In conjunction with the investigations, the Dow Chemical Company, through
Penn Line Service, Inc., has 'treated five quarter-acre plots along the
Delaware and Chesapeake Canal with graded concentrations of TCAand Dalapon.
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supplies of chemicals as well as by offering advioe and participating in
field inspections. Additional cooperators, making herbicides available for
screening tests, include the American Chemical Paint Company, Heyden Chemical
Corporation, American Cyanamid Company, U. S. Industli al Chemicals Company,
W. A. Cleary Corporation, B. F. Goodrich Chemical Company, and General

• Chemical Division.
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Clark G. Webster, and F. M. Uhler, Patuxent Research Refuge; N. G. Wilder,
Robert A. Beck, and H. P. Cofer, Delaware Board of Game and Fish Conuniaaion
era; W. C. Shaw, U. S. Department of Agriculture; D. M. Hickok, Bombay Hook
National Wildlife Refuge; D. W. Finnerty and S. S. Sharp" E. I. duPont de
Nemours and Company;R. R. Kriner, Cornell University (formerly of Dow
Chemical Company); L. L.. Ooult..:e:r, T; 1... Bendall., and I. A. Sisson, :DowChelrd,ca}.
Uompanr, E. X. Bender; American Cyanamid Company; and H. C. Ferguson, Penn
Line Sem ce , Inc.
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AQUATICiV'EEDCONTROLSTUDIESIN NEWJERSEY

A PROGRESSREPORT-
Robert K. Huckins ll

INTRODUCT:J)N

The New Jersey Division of Fish and Game has,
during the past three years, undertaken a study of the
possibilities of aquatic weed control in i.ts lakes and ponds.
This study has been undertaken with Federal Aid to Fish Re
storation funds under the Dingell-Johnson Project Number
F-I-R.

The aim of the project has been to evaluate known
aquatic h~rbicides and to develep practical uses of new and,
as yet untried materials.

~ally, it had been hoped that an inexpensive
aquatic herbicfd~, could be found that'would be nontoxic,to
fish and other aquatic life, harmless; or reasonably so, to
Man so as to insure safety of application and, of course,
effective as an herbicide to the extent that treatments could
be limited to one application a season.

In aquatic weed control work, the plants are
usually placed into one of the following three groups: Marsh
and swamp, waters edge or emergent, and water proper or sub
mersed. The project has dealt mainly with the latter group.

PROJECTDEVELOPMENT

The first year of the project was spent in eval
uating the effects of a variety of known aquatic herbicides
on submersed aquatics. The work was carried on in small ponds
at the New Jersey State Fish Hatchery at Hackettstown.

On the basis of results so attained in these
situations of small ponds and limited numbers of plant species,
a ,state-wide testing program was inaugurated for the 1953
season. Some fifteen test ponds ver-e selected covering the
state from its southern-most pond at Cape May Point to a pond
in,the Stokes Forest, only a few miles from the New York-New
Jersey and Pennsylvania borders.

Assistant Fisheries Biologist, New J~rsey'Division of Fish
and Game, New Jersey Fisheries Laboratory, Milltown, N.J.
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This testing covered a variety of physical and
chemical situations and plant species. Many of these ponds
had excessive growths of water milfoil, Myriophvllum sp., a
plant which has proved to be resistant to all our control
efforts. This past year has seen our work largely restrict
ed to the attempted control of th.is aquatic which ve have
labeled, perhaps some'hat facetiously, Public Enemy No.1.

I

S~~ARY OF RESULTSA~~ PROCEDURESOF FIELD TESTS

A. ~ubmersedvegetation treatments

1. 2,!t-D

Applications of Chipman 2,4-D, Ester 44%, were
made on Anacharis Canadensis, at 10, 15, 20 and 25
ppm., Ranuncu1us trfchophyllus; at 10 ppm, and
Sparganum an~sttTo ius, at 1o, 15 and 20 ppm, and
Najas Tlexilis at 15 ppm. The only plant controll
e wap the Ranunculus.

It is interesting to note that bluegill sunfish,
Lepomis m.macrochirus, which were caged in the test
plots died at all concentrations in three to four
hours. Other fish present moved out of the treated
area and were not harmed. These returned to the
treated area within six hours or as soon as the
2,4-D emulsion had settled out. It is believed
that the carrier and not the 2,4-D itself is re
sponsible ,for this toxicity.

, 2/
2. Telvar P.,Pellets-3(p-chlorophenyl)-l,l-dimethylurea-

In the initial hatchery pond testings four ponds
each of about 6,250 souare feet in area,{25 tx250 tx2')

ver-e used; three as test ponds and one ~s a control.
All had a common source of w~ter. The vegetation
pr ee ent included Anacharis canadensi.s, Potamogeton
rrispus, P. pusillus, Sparganum angustifolium, Najas

lexilis and Sagittaris latifolia. The test ponds
were completely treated -at rates of 25, 50 and 100
lbs/surface acre - (4.6, 9.2 and 15.4 ppm) in late
May and early June.

At 25 Ibs/acre there was a kill of all but the
f· crispus and the Anacharis. A high degree of
control of these two plants resulted, however, and

gJ The Telvar P. used in the tests was a 25% active we~ght
pellet. All concentrations mentioned are for the active
weight of the ingredient.
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what growth remained by late September had a density
of 26 stems/sQuare meter. At 50 lbs/acre all plants
were killed. 'By late September there ~were~s~me
SEarganium and Anacharis seedlings evident at a very
low density of less tnan l/square meter. At 100
Ibs/acre control was complete, and there was no new
growth by late September. At this ~ime the control
pond had a mass of vegetation with a stem density of
approximately 300 stems/sauare meter.

There ~ras no flow of water through these ponds
during the test period. Water levels were maintain
ed at a constant depth.

Each of the ponds were stocked with 100 large
mouth bass I's, 40 adult bluegill sunfish, and 30
fingerling northern brown bullheads at the start of
the tests. No excessive mortality was noted. The
bluegills, however, did not spawn in the test ponds
but did in the control. This may probably be attri
buted to the low 02 values which persisted below
3 ppm. for 28 to 40 days, due to plant decom-
position. .

In our statewide testing program and later in
our concentrated efforts to control Myriophyllum we
have restricted our testing to plots. Plot sizes.
have varied from lOt x25'to 50' x50', the latter
~eing the usual size. With few exceptions the
Telvar P. 25% pellet has been used.

The physical conditions· of the waters so treated·
have varied from very soft, acid water to water of
moderate hardness and fairly alkaline pH. To date
we have been unable to attribute water quality as
a limiting factor to Telvar P. effectiveness.

Table I lists those plants found to be reason-
ably susceptible to Telvar P. in standing water
situations and the rates of applicatioh necessary
for their control. No obvious differences were
noted between the rate of application and the per
cent of control that was obtained during the first
season.
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TABLEI.
...

Plants controlled with Telvar P. in plot tests

Number %
Plant situations control

Sparganium spp. 4 50, 75, 100, 125 95
Nuphar spp. 3 100· 90
Pontederia cordata 2 50, 75, lOa, 125 95
Decoapn~ verticillatus 2 75:, 100, 125 95
~otamogetQn Robbinsii 2 75; 100 95
1:..yaseyi 1 75, 100 95
1:.. crispu5 1 50, 75; 100 95
.E. pusillus 1 75, 100 95
Anacharis canadensis 1 75, 100 95

Table II lists those plants found to be resistant
to Telvar P. at the rates used in standing water situations and
"the range of the rates of application:

TABLEII. Plants resistant to Telvar P. in plot tests

Number
Plant situations

Myriophyllum spp. 7
PotamOgeton pec1tinatus 3
Cabomba caroliniana 2
Eieocharis acicularis

t. inundata 3
Brasenia Schreberi 2
Vailisneria americana 1.

Rates of application
(active weight)

(lbsLacre)

50, 100, 125
50, 75; 100
50, 75, 100

75, 100
75; 100
75, 100

The depth of water in the plots listed above
ranged from eighteen inches to five feet. Applications were
made from mid-May through July.

3. Copper SulEhate (CuS04l

Realizing the potential phytotoxic properties of
copper sulphate, an attempt was made to use this
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compound in such a way as to produce concentrations
of copper sufficiently strong to kill the aquatic
plants and at the same time not be toxic to fish life.

When copper sulphate is applied to a pond in the
conventional manner employed by water supply people,
(dragging the surface l·'ith bagged copper sulphate)
the copper sulphate goes into solution at the surface
level and sinks with a cloud-like effect to the bottom.
rVhen used in this manner it may be toxic to fish life.
A technique of broadcast sowing of copper sulphate
crystals over the water surface was developed. When
thus applied the copper sulphate crystals sink rapidly
to the pond bottom before any appreciable amount can
go into solution. Upon the disso~ution of the crystals
two things happen: part of the free copper is bound
up almost immediately by the bottom soils and some
remains in solution close to the bottom. Its weight
prevents it from mixing readily with the waters not
closely adjacent to the bottom. Concentrations of
400 lbs/acre have been so applied to areas up to
five acres at a time without harmful effects to fish
life being noted. In all cases, not more than 8%of
the total pond area was treated.

Most of the areas treated consisted of small plots
of about 1/16 acre. (50 fx50 t ) The results shown in
the following table are based on plot tests of this
size: .

TABLEIII. Aquatic plants found susceptible to copper
sulphate at the rates tested:

Plant

Anacharis canadensis
Potamogeton crispus
E. pusillus
P. Richardsoniit. V'aseyi
P. natans
P. Robbinsii
N'a.jis flexilis
Val isneria americana

Number
situations

2
1
2
1
1

1
1
1
2

Rates of applica~ion 11
(Commodity weight)

(lbs/acre)

400·
400,5 00
300,500
300
400,500
500
400,500
500'
300,500

%
control

90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90
90

17Tnese rates may possibly be reduceawhen larger areas are
treated because of decreased dilution per Elot area.
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TABLEIV. Aquatic plants, found resistant to copper sulphate
at the rates tested

Plant
Number

situations

Rates of application
(commodity weight)

(IbsLacre) ,

MxrioEhxll~ spp. 7
~Earganiurn s pp , 4
Potamogeton pectinatus 3
Nuphar spp., 2
Cabomba caroliniana 3
Pontederia cordata -, 2
Eieocharis acicularis

f. inundata 1
Brasenia Schreberi 1

300,2000
300) 500
300;500
400,500
400; 500
300,500

400,500
400,500

The Water Milfoil has been treated unsuccess
fully in plots up to one-ftalf acre at rates of
2,000 Ibs7acre. The amount of free copper in sol
ution (up to 20 ppm. CuS04), at this rate would be
definitely harmful to fish life if large areas were
to be treated.

4. Delrad, Rosin Amine D Acetate

Delrad, a product of the Hercules Powder Company,
was another of the materials used in an attempt to
control MIriophyllum. A plot with this material
was sstaOllshed at an active weight concentration
of 12 ppm. Phytotoxic response from this applicat
ion was negative, and there was a slight fish kill
observed. It is felt that further testing should
be-undertaken as it may well be that-other plant
species are less resistant to this material than
is the Myriophyllum.

5. Phygon XL

Phygon _XL(2,3-dichloronaphthaquinone) , a pro
duct of the Naugatuck Chemical Division of the U.S.
Rubber Company, has been used this past season with
somewhat, favorable results., Plots of MyrioEhX11um
heteroph~llum'were treated at commodity weight rates
of 10, 1 , 16, 32" and 40 Ibs/acre. In all cases there
was decided damage to the fol..iage and'upper stem
areas. The kill did~not penetrate to the root level
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and subsequent observations found new sprout
growths emerging from the root collar and from
buds on the lower stems.

It is felt that further work with this material
should be carried out another year. Perhaps spring
or- early summer treatment will be more effective
when the plant growth is more vigorous.

B. Emergent vegetation treatments

While the principal objective of the project has
been that of the control of submersed aquatics,
some limited work has been undertaken attempting to
control the Cattail, TIEha latifolia.

1. Telvar P.

Eight plots, 10'xlO t of Cattail were treated on
May 28, 1952, with Telvar P., 25% pellets, four at
50 and four at 100 lbs/acre, active weight. The
substrate was wet and marshy. After twelve days of
no notir~able change, the tips of the leaves began
to t urn Jrown. This "dying" from the tip down con
tinued rapidly for the next ten days, resulting in
a 50% kill. From then until late September, the
kill continued slowly and equally at both concen
trations. By this time there was an $0% kill.
These plots were located at the Hackettstown
Hatchery. Expansion of the Hatchery made it necess
ary to bulldoze the plots, thus preventing any
second-year observations.

2, Karmex tV 

Karmex DW-

I-dimeth lurea

Four plots of Smartweed, POIY~onum
~dropiPer01des, were establishe in July of 1954. .

o were treated with Karmex W at 24 and 4$ Ibs/acre,
active weight, and two with Karmex DWat the same
rates.

The Smartweed was growing in a dense mat along a
shallow bank so that the roots and lower sterns were
well submerged, but the foliage fully emergent. The
Karrnex was mixed with water and applied with a hand
pump to the foliage.
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, The treatmont prevented flowering in all plants
and by August there was consirlerable browning of
the foliage in all plots. Observations made
Septeptber '13th inrlicetedv~rious degrees of
control. (Table V) ,

TABLEV. Percent control of Smartweed,
Polxgonum hIdropiperoides

Mat:$rrial

Karmex \'1

Karmex mAl

Rate of applic~tion
(lbs/acre)

(active weightj percent control

24 50
48 75
24 75
48 95

4. Chipman Chlorax Li9uid

Chlorax Liquid, a Sodium Chlorate-Metaborate
compound manufactured by the Chipman Chemical
Company, has been used with good results for the
control of Cattail. Plots were established on
August 6, 1953, as follows: Chlorax Liquid, at
a rate of 2 pounds, active weight of material,
(I gallon) to 200sauare feet of surface area;
Chlorax Liquid, plus 0.02% MCPat 2 Ibs/200 sq.
feet; Chlorax Liquid, plus detergent at 2 Ibs/
200 sq. feet; Chlorax Liquid, plus detergent at
2 Ibs/600 sq. feet; and Chlorax Liquid, plus 0.02%
MQPat2.lbs/800· ~sq • 'feet. Special care was taken
to spray the entire ~tems of the plants.

At least 99%control resulted in all cases. The
f.ollowing year those plots treated at 2 Ibs/200 sq.
feet also showed complete 'control, while those
treated at the lower rates came back fully. Those
shOWing second year control were situated in both
marsh and standing water locations. There was no
measurable difference in the' control that resulted
from either the straight Chlorax Liguid or the
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Chlorax Liquid plus MCPor detergent, and it is
believed that these additives were present in such
small ~ounts that their effects may be generally
disregarded.

C. Drained situations'

Certain types of herbicides are so water soluble
that their use must be restricted to treatment of
exposed weed beds. This project has done limited
work using Chlorax Spray Powder, a Sodium Chlorate
Borate compound manufactured by the Chipman Chemical
Company. Vegetation so treated has been limited to
two species. Potamogeton crispus has been success
fUlly controlled at rates as low as 2 lbs/IOO square
feet, (commodity weight). Results on Anacharis
q~nadensis, while inconclusive, show promise.

More comprehensive work employing this technique
is indicated. Many lake situations requiring weed
control may readily lend themselves to at least
partial drainage. This method would then by-pass
nicely the problem of herbicidal dilution which is
ever present when standing water situations are en
countered.

COMPLEXINGAGENTSANDCHELATEDHEAVYMETALSAS
POSSIBLEAQUATICHERBICIDES

As a result of the stUdies with copper sulphate,
the possibility of employing other heavy metals as aquatic weed
control agents was investigated. At the same time the potential
use of chelated forms of heavy metals was considered. It was
reasoned that small amounts of the more soluble chelated forms
of these metals would be more readily absorbed by the'plant
tissues to an extent that minor element antagonism or, possibly,
protein hydrolysis would occur. The testing of these theories
was conducted in aquaria in the laboratory.

The complexing agent and chelated metals used in
these tests ar-c t'he products of the Bersworth Chemical Company
and are known commercially as Versenes. Tested were the Disodium
Versenatc, Zinc Disodium Versenate, Copper Disodium Versenate

and Versene Acid. The plants so treated included Anacharis densa,
Myriophyllum heterophyllum and Cabomba caroliniana. Results of
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these tests showed that at least 500 ppm, (commodity weights)
would be needed to five satisfactory results. The materials
used are acid to th€; extent that 'pH values of below 3.8 were
generally recorded at ·the concentrations that gave satisfactory
phytotoxic results. Incidentally, tests using acetic acid to
give comparable low pH values gave the same herbicidal results.
On the basis of these eKperiments no practical field value for
these compounds was indicated.

PROBLEMSIN TESTINGPOTENTIALAQUATICWEEDCONTROLAGENTS

1. Aguaria testing

Aquaria represent a total situation of definite
limitations. Field testing is generally restricted to small
areas within the total situation and in a much more complex
media. Because of these differences caution should be exer
c~sed when applying results of aquaria tests to general field
situations. At best, such tests give a bare minimum indicat
ion of what will transpire in the field.

Most of the compounds discussed in this paper
have been tested in the laboratory for phytotoxic and zootoxic
properties. The aquaria used were. of 2 gallon capacity. Each
had a bottom covering of vashed aquaria sand. It was found
necessary to illuminate the aquaria with a 25 watt frosted bulb.
Greater intensities of light produced algae growths which inter
fered with the experiments. The aquaria were generally aerated
lightly.

2. ~ield testing

Ponds and lakes may be considered much the same
as fingerprints - there are no two alike. The various factors
that make up the chemical composition of dissolved matter in
water varies infinitely, depending principally on the chemical
composition and soil type of the basin and on the watershed.
Consequently, what may work in one situation may be a complete
failure in another. For this reason as many field situations
as possible must be tested. For example, it may be of int,erest
to note some of the absorptive effects of various bottom types
on copper sulphate. (Table VI) These checks were made in glass
hatching jars using spring water that has a pH of about 7.0 and
a total carbonate hardness of 175 ppm. It is easily seen that
the' phytotoxic properties of this compound w,ere greatly altered
and, in some cases, rendered ineffective as an herbicide or
algacide. A similar effect is indicated when using water from
various sources. (Table VII) ,



TABLEVI Absorption of Copper Sulphate by different soils
and plants as shown by amounts of measurable
CuS04 remaining in solution
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3 h2~s
CuS04

4 daysTime: 2 days

Control 2.4 2.4 2.4
Clay 2.4 2.0 2.0
Shale 2.0 0.4 0.1
Sand 2.4 1.4 0.5
Muck 2.0 0.3 0.1
Anacharis

canadensis 2.0 1.0 0.3
mamogeton

crispus 2.4 1.0 no test

TABLEVII. Effects of different waters on equal amounts
of copper sulphate

Hardness Units
as of

Water CaC03 Temp. CUSO~ CUS04
source {ppm) pH F. adde ppm.

Old 3 1.2
distilled 4 5.2 52 5 2.0

Old 3 1.2
distilled, plus 4 8.6 52 5 2.0
NH40H

2.7 6.4 3 1.2Rain water 57
Tap (town) 28 7.0 60 3 1.0
Bear Pond 35 6.4 46 3 1.0
Lake Hopatcong 28 6.9 28 3 1.0
Spring 175 7.2 50 3 0.8

5 1.6

Such interactions within the aquatic ecosystem
may be of prime consideration in many situations and can well
explain why a given compound which is'effective in one lake
and useless in another. For instance, in one lake, a sodium
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arsenite treatment of 10 ppm. proved ineffective because of the ...-
precipitation reaction with ferrous iron, present in solution
at ~ concentration of about 40 ppm. Such interrelated factors
are not well understood or as yet identified, and may vary
seasonally.

An infinite variety of physical factors may also
.be encountered that can influence the degree of effectiveness

,of_ certain herbic:fdes. \Aj·ater'flow and the rate of water' ex
change in standing water must cert~inly bea consideration. .
Currents set in motion by inlet and/or outlet streams, springs,
surface runoff and wind action may cause excessive dilutions.
Such factors may well limit th.e size of any area that can be
treated successfully. The work in Wisconsin (Mackenthun, 1950)
using sodium arsenite at different concentrations under differ
ent degrees of treated area exposure is a good example of how
such factors may effect the results of any treatment.

We have often wondered what size test plot would
,be ideal. Apparently physical factors may have a direct bear
ing here. For' .'exampLe , the amount of copper sulphate in
solution in two different size plots in the same pond after
equal treatment with copper sulphate crystals (Table VIII)
may be cited.

'TABLEVIII Amount of CUS04in solution during a 96 hour
period above t,'TO plots treated in the same manner

Plot A Plot B

Size .150 ' xl 50 ' . 25' x25'
Rate 2,000 Ibs/acre 2,000 Ibs/acre

(commodity weight)
Depth of sample 6 ft. 6 ft.
Hours after'

treatment 24 48 96 24 48 96
Concentration of

. CuS04 in
(ppm). solution 20.0 2.0 0.4 0.3 0.1 trace

These considerations are only a few of the many
that will have to be fully explored and worked out before any
concrete rUl::s for adequate plot size may be laid down. In
all probabi~1ty t~e nature of the herbicide will be as impor
tant a cons1derat1on as the physical, chemical and biological
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'- characteristics of the area to be treated, and the techniques
will vary accordingly.

Certainly not the least of the factors to be
considered is the inherent differences of any given plant
species to a given concentration of herbicide. For example,
CMU, at a rate of 400 lbs/acre, active weight, is apparently
not toxic to Vallisneria americana, whereas Potamogeton
crispus is controllea by an application of less than ido
IEs/acre. Seasonal differences of growth and plant conditions
may affect the results of treatment. Knowledge of aquatic
plant physiology is generally lacking, making it rather
difficult to spot the potential weakness of the plants.

Even the evaluation of results poses unique pro
blems. One cannot as readily count stems accurately in six
feet of water as one can on his hands and knees on terrestrial
test plots. Aquatic plants are continually breaking off under
natural situations, and may lodge in a test plot, thus further
confusing the issue. The problem of visibility is often great,
especially where water "blooms" occur. Wind, waves and cloudy
days are a hindrance ••

THE PLACEOF INDUSTRYA~~ UNIVERSITYIN AQUATICWEED
CONTROL1AiORK TO-DAY

The chemical industry, as shown by their ever
increasing cooperation with field testing agencies, is be
coming more and more aware of the problem of aquatic weed
control. It should be their function to develop new herbicid
es, or to modify present herbicides, to meet the requirements
set forth at the beginning of this discussion.

The University is the logical place to conduct
life history and physiological studies of aquatic plants.
Such work is seriously needed. The University should also do
"aquaria screening" of potential herbicides and industry
could aid this program by the establishment of research
fellowships.

THE ROLEOF STATEAGENCIES

In general, state health departments and fish
and game agencies are the logical ones to field test potential
aquatic herbicides. States have health and/or fish and game
laws regulating the kinds and quantity of chemicals that may

,I'
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be introduced into public waters. Such materials~ as a rule,
must be harmless to humans and livestock, and non~~xic, to fish
and other aquatic life. In order to eliminate the possibilities
of legal complications most industries have found it generally
advisable to have their products field tested by state or fed
eral agencies, or at least under the supervision of personnel
from agencies that may have a direct interest in the matter.

CONCLUSIONS

The problem of controlling aquatic vegetation has
attained major proportions in many sections of the country.
It has become the concern of groups with many varied interests;
for not only is it important from a recreational point of view,
but it is a major consideration with water supply and health
agencies, industry, farmers and real estate interests in sub~

urban areas. One need only consider the expense involved and
extreme measures taken in an attempt to alleviate this problem
in certain areas to realize that the problem is, at times, an
acute one.

The fact remains, however, that the problem is far
from solved. Much yet remains in the research ~nd development
phase before those who are plagued 'ltrith the problem can hope
to find permanent relief.

Even when completely satisfactory measures for
aauatic weed control are developed it is very likely that they
will be expensive. This means, for the most part, that the cost
of such work will have to be borne by private or municipal
agencies, for, without additional legislative appropriations,
very few state agencies are presently able to finance any ex
tensive weed control program on the management level.

Even though the state may not enter into much
management work it will be necessary for certain controls and
restrictions to be adopted. This will very likely mean that
most weed control work will be undertaken by qualified commercial
operators who will be licensed by the state. Not only will this
insure adequate protection to the state's public waters but it
will also protect the public from' "fly by night" operators out
for a fast buck and who, even now, are cropping up.

.-
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SUMMARY

1. A three year study on the effects of a variety
of chemicals as aquatic weed control agents has yet to yield
any definite management recommendations for the general con
trol of submersed aquatics.

2. The use of Chipman's Chlorax Liquid for the
control of Cattail, Typha latifoli~, was found to be effective.

3. Aquaria testing of potential herbicides has
proven to be of limited value insofar as field testing

. application is concerned.

4. The intricacies of,'and variations in,
aquatic plot testing leave many important questions unanswer
ed which calls for further experimentation and study.

5. Industry and University can contribute
materially to future aquatic weed control studies by the de
velopment of new herbicides and the expansion of life history
and plant physiolo~ical studies.

6. Developmental studies on weed control chemicals
and techniques should be undertaken by and/or with state and
federal agencies.

7. While the advent of commercial operators will
undoubtedly follow the successful development of aquatic
herbicides state regulation will be necessary to control
these activities for reasons of conservation and health.

8. Unless additional public funds are made avail
able for this work, few state agencies will be able to carry the
financial burden of aquatic weed management. For the most part
private or municipal funds will have to support these activities.
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THE EFFECT OF HERBICIDES

ONA SillIES OF AQUJ!.TIC·PUNTS

Helen H. Riggi M.So. (N.Z.U.), M.S. (Vassar College)

Although considerable literature is available on herbicidal treatments
of aquatic plants in the field, little is known of the specific effects df a
herbicide on any one species. The aim of this study has been to determine
these specific effects on a series of aquatic plants. As aquatics vary oon
siderably in their general morphology t a series was chosen to cover as wide
a range of forms as possible. The plants included forms with floating
leaves; those with submerged leaves; and those with completely dissected
leaves. Some or the species had roots and rqot hairs; some roots but n/-l
root hairs; some water roots ; some no roots at all and some only rhizoids.,

The herbicides selected included organic and inorganic contact and trans
located oompounds, two of which have been used successfully against aquatics
in field trials.

The objects have been to determine

1) dosage/response effects, up to a lethal concen'tration of the herbicide,
on external and internal parts of the plants;

2) differential effects on the different plants;

3) points of entry of the herbicide;

4) if translocation takes place in plants having the reduced vascular sys
tems, characteristic.of aquatic plants;

5) whether the herbicides accumulate in any region of the plant; and

6) what peroentage of a herbicide remains in the water after the death of
the plants, and how much is present in the soil.

METHODSOF INVESTIGATION

Characteristics of the six species used are given in Table 1. For the
most part the plants were collected from local waters in Dutchess County, the
rest being purchased from a commercial supply house,

The three herbicides selected were sodium arsenite, ammoniumthiocyanate
and 2.4---D. These three compounds cover all types of herbicidal action and

, represent both inorganic and organic substances.
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Tabl-e 1
Anatomical Features of Plants Used in Dosage I Response Trials

Plant Leaf Xylem Stem "Xylem Root

Monocotyledons
Elodea canadensis Submerged 1 or 2 ves- Elongated Lacuna Fibrous roots with root

Small sela hairs-Adventitious
water roots

Lemna minor Flatting Undiffer- None --- Adventitious water
entiated roots

Xylem

Lacuna

None

Dicotocledo!l§
Nynphaea ode...--ata Floating

Long
petiele

Several
vessels
Lacunae

Rhizome Several
vessels

Adventitious rootis
with few root hairs

Several
v:essels

Fibrous roots
No root hairs

Several
~essels

ElongatedSubmerged Several
Dissected vessels

Lacunae
1 or 2 ves
sels in young

_______rQQts...---- ----------------- ----

Myricphyllum
verticillatum

Ceratophyllum Submerged None Elongated 1 or 2 None
demersum Dissected vessels

Algae

Chara sp. Cylindrical whorled branches Rhizoids

'0
("'\

l.r\
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Table II. MODEOFACTIONOFHERBICIElESONTERRESTRIALPLANTS

Sodium ...
arsenite • •

Ammonium•
thio- +
cyanate •

2,4-D +

Soil Sterilization
Herbicide.

Contact

N>on-
selective Selective

•

•

•

Trans
located

...

...

•

•

Temporary

...

Permanent

,.

Of the three. two (sodium arsenite and 2,4-D) have been used extensively in
attempts to control aquatic vegetation.

Elodea, Myriophyllum. Ceratophyllum. Lerona,Chara and Nymphaeawere
transp~nted durirtg October into stone crocks and galvanized tubs in the
greenhouse (Slide I). All rooting types were rooted in soil to insure favor
able growth conditions and good development of root systems. During the
months of November, December and January, the plants were kept under contin
uous illumination. This, while encouraging the growth of these aquatics,
also encouraged the growth of algae. The resulting algal growth was kept
under partial control by administering a 0,02% copper sulphate solution at
frequent intervals; by renewing the water in the crocks and by the use of a
filter pump. Whenadded illumination seemed no longer necessary, the algal
growths gradually disappeared.

With the exception of Nymphaeaand Chara, equal quantities of each plant
were placed in each of ten crocks. In February, each herbicide (sodium
arsenite, ammoniumthiocyanate and 2,4-D) was administered in a range of
three concentrations (three crocks at each level), the last concentration
being a lethal dose. The tenth crock was kept as a control.

Rhizomes of Nymphaeawere planted in each of four galvanized tubs. The
herbic~des were initially added ~t a concentration of 10 p.p.m. This did not
prove to be a lethal dose with sodium arsenite and ammoniumthiocyanate. Ac
cordingly, :the concentration was increased over a period of time. Similarly,
a cluster of Charas was placed in each of four crocks and the herbicides
administered as with Nyrnphaea. Again concentrations were increased in an
effort. to attain a lethal dosage.

In all cases observations were made over a period of six weeks.

It beoame apparent that an increase in algal growth resulted after the
application of oertain conoentrations of herbicides. In order to determine
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whether this was due to the breakdown of the plants or to the herbicides them
selves,a check trial was run •. This consisted of four crocks inoculated with
the algae. Glass wool was suspended in each crock to provide a "support" for
their growth. Three crooks were then treated with the herbioides and the
fourth left as a control.

Elode!! and MvriophyllYm were used in an attenpt to discover main regions
of entry and possible translocation paths of the herbicides. Plants were
rooted in soil in one container and their shoots, allowed to trail over into
another. Roots and the lower stems weI'e treated in one pair, the shoots in an
other (Slide II). Sodium arsenite and' 2,4-D were both used. The plants were
kept in a humid chamber throughout the experimental period.

After the death of ~trriophy11um and Elodea plants, following an applioa
tion of 10 p.p.m. of sodium arsenite, chemical analyses were done emthe
water and the soU. The analyses were carried out for arsenite. in an at
tempt to determine how much of the herbicide remained in the water and how much
in the soil. Methods for the analyses followed those given by Polyakov and
~olokolov (1) and described by Scott (2).

EXPERDiENTALRESULTS

It has been mentioned that algal growth appeared to increase following
applications of herbicides. Results of tests to see whether this was due to
the actual herbicide are given in the following table.

Table :3
Effects of Herbicides on Algal Growth

Time after 10 P~P.Ill. 2.5 P.P,Ill. 10 P.P.Ill.
treatment in Sodium Ammonium 2,4-D Control
days arsenite thiocyanate

0 1 1 1 1
2 1 3 2 3
4 2 4 3 .5
9 3 .5 4 6

11 4 7 .5 7
13 .5 8 6 7
18 6 9 7 8
23 8 10 7 8
28 A1gae br.own, 12 8 8

dying
(Estimated Growth of Algae: 1-12 Scale)

Only the ammoniumthiocyanate appeared to favor the growth of algae, and
that only after a period of two weeks. The algae taken from the crocks in
cl.uded Ulothrix, stigeoclonum, Chaetophora .. Oedogoni\lPl, Iiydrodigtyon, csie
rella, Scenedesmus, Zygnema and some unidentified genera.

A summary of the effects of the herbicides used in the dosage/response
trials are given as follows:

'-
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Sodium a.rBn1t~

This compound l-Jas the MO:;jteffective herbicide aeainst the plants chosen.
10 ppm proved to be a lethal dose tor !Q.QdaGw~ens1§ after 1) days, and
for Mvt~oph.vllum vU:1iiqillatym and ~msrsum atter 10 days. 50
ppm t'laS partially effective against~ =_alter 42 days, \thUe 100
ppm killed Lemna minor arter 14 days. ChAm§P •• however. was uninjured when
treated ~l1th sodium arsenite.

'lodeS 9anadenS~1 became chlorotic 1dth brown areas on the leaves (Sl.111.
fig,S. The sterns often fragmented. At sublethal concentrations stem bases
t..rere blackened but 'tvvre still able to produce laterals CSl.IV). "hen vie~led
microscopically t the root meristematic region appeared brown. Root hairs were
unarfected. Leaves Here more heavily damaeed than sterns. Cells became
chlorotic and plasmolyzed, t-lhi1e the cell walls. especially those of the epi
dermis and air chambers. became brOlffl (51. v. rigs.l.3.4). IJo translooation
or accumulation of sodium arsenite seemed to occur.

kg mingr:' leaves became chlorotic. and the roots black. Vegetative
reproduction was inhibited.

Areas of tissue on leaves of ~haea odoraa became blackened. The
lOt'V'erepidermis and the conducting tisb'Ues, including the lacunar walls of the
petiole, appeared brown (Sl.VI, figs.l).14). Starch reserves in the rhizome
t\rere exhausted. Only epidermal hairs in the rhizome and epidermal cells in
the root appeared brOt·m. Do'£111lt-Jardtranslocation of the compound took place.

Brov-mspots appeared on the stems of Jityriaphyllum verticillatum. The
leaves became brown and finally disintegrated. .;tem.::>somct.il1leSfragmented
and the underGrO\rth was usuall,y black. Plasmolysis and b:."OWningof cells ee
ourred first under the epidermis and rinal~ spread to the rest of the tis
sues, including the xylem ($l.VII. figs.16,17.18, 20). Upward translocation
of the compound appeared to tal<e place, Injurious effects spreading down
through the plant vrere apparently due to absorption if t81e compound onto the
epidermis and \-lalls or the air chambers.

Sodium arsenite with f(eratooilyUum demersWDcaused fragmenting of stems,
chlorosis and finally blackening of the stems and leaves (,:)'1..VIII.t'ig's.22.2).
Browing occurred first in the epidermal cells and then spread irrlAl'CU"d
(Sl.Vlll,£ig.2l).

No injurious etfects lIer" produced v-Tith2hsr.esp.

Sodium arsenite appeared to be an efficient contact killer on leaf ci;;lls
uhere there was Virtually no cutin. MAxirm:.mabsorption seemed to take place
near the soil level ldth both ~o\t1i~})~~Ji and lic....YS1,1ji.';~JaJii5\W. It las
tratl:9;t.ocated only in these plant.s contaimng xylem ves~e15. The compound
appeared to be absorbed onto free surfaoes such as the cuticle and epidermal
walls of sterns and tile tlalls of air chambe.rs and ~lem lucunae. It proved
to be lethal to both Honocotyledons and Dicotyledons but lias more effective
against plants with submerged leaves than those ,nth floating leaves.
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Ammoniumthiocyanate

_. Relatively unsatisfactory results were obtained with the concentrations
used, 100 ppm proved to be lethal with E. AAOOgensi§after 21 days. +i.Vert i
q1llatym after 28 days, and .Chara §P. after 18 days. It was obvious that
,he compound broke down-aft~r a period of about two weeks, rendering avail
able increased amounts o.r''nitrogen. This was evidenced 'by the bright green
leaves of N. odorata and the "nch algal growth fQllowing applications of the
compound. When used against E. canadensis, root hairs as well as stem bases'
arid roots became brown. The plants beoame chlorotic, brown, leaves were
shattered and the stems fragmented at the base. No injury occurred in meri
stematic regions. Simila,r to the. effects produced by sodium arsenite, cells
became plas:rn:::>~ed ,andw.-alls became brown. with the injuries spreading.in
ward from 'the epidermis. Sometimes oells exhibited a very prominent nucleus
(Sl.IX, figs.5,6). . .

Some but not all Lt minor plants became chlorotic and brown when treated
with 100 ppm of the compound. Vegetative reproduction was inhibited. Cells'
at the region of root origin in the leaf most often showed browning,

Nt odora~& leaves initially showed blackened edges, especially at the .
apical notch after treatment witf.1l00 ppm o'! ammoniumthiocyanate. Upper epi
dermal cells appeared to be tl:lEt only ones injured, "burnt" areas of tissue
appearing on the leaves. Little damage occurred in the rhizome,

No injury to meristematic cells was found in Me verlicillat'lpl. Epidermal
cells became plasmolyzed and brown, foll,owed by ini:ernal tissues, Nodal cells
were more severely damaged than other cells of the stem,

.'. Only eptdermal cells at the nodes became brown in Cq deme.;#:,§Jllmstems
after an application of 100 ppm. Leaves became brown, scme di:;;:tntegrating
fran. the stem, which fragmented. Shoot tip fragments, however, were oapa- .,
ble of recovery, .

Filaments of Ohara SO. became ohlorotic and plasmolyzed.

Ammoni~ thiocyanate appeared to aetas a contact killer against those
plants with submerged leaves or filaments, which were rooted in the soil. No
differential effects were observed between Monocotyledons and Dicotyledons.
Cellular effects were similar to those produced by sodium arsenite, namely,
browning of cell walls and plasmolysis followed by browning of cell contents.
Like sodium ar-senite,maximum absorption appeared to take place near the soil.
It is doubtful that translocation of the compound took place.

This compound was lethal at S ppm after 42 days, and at 10 ppm after
10 days against M. verticillatum. Against C. demersl1m it was lethal at 5 ppm,
after 14 days~' and at 10 ppm after 11 days. It would be lethal at 10 ppm
against N. odo~ if reapplied at intervals until the reaerve foods in the
rhizome were completely exhausted. It appeared to have slight effects
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against Ohara spa at 100 ppm after 20 days. Against E. oanadensis it was
ineffeotive at 25 or even 50 ppm after 56 days, and against L. minor was
ineffeotive at l001'pm fAr 20 days.

E. oanadensis plants were killed but new laterals were always produced,
Plants became chlorotic and epinastic, basal growth became brown and the
stems fragmented. The stem meristem became brown but the root meristem did
not, As with the other herbicides, cell walls became brown and the con
tents plasmo~zed. (Bl.X, fig,2). However, an initial increase in the rate
of cyclosis was observed following absorption of the 2,l:I-D, At low concen
trations, prolific root hair development occurred, Slight upward translo
cation appeared to take place as seen by stimulation of flowering and possi-
ble aooumula tion of the compound in the meristem. .

L. minor leaves became chlorotic, epinastic and brown. Epidermal cells
of the root cap became brown. A proliferation of tissue appeared to occur
in the root tip and in the conducting tissue of the leaf (Slide XI, Figs. 10,
12). Vegetative reproduction was slowed down but not totally inhibited,

With lit odorata. leaves became brown, the browning spreading to and
down the petioles. Petioles were first yellow and epinastic. In the leaf,
the palisade tissue, lower epidermis and vascular tissue became brown. Down
ward translocation appeared to occur in the petiole and upward transloca
tion from the rhizome to embryonic shoots. Absorption and translocation
also appeared to take place in the roots (Slide XII, Fig.15).

'Whenused against ~. vertici] Je tum, prompt and drastic effects occurred.
Black spots appeared on stems which became epinastic. Basal growth became
brown, followed by a general browning of leaves and stems, Cells became
plasmolyzed and brown, the browning extending inward from the epidermis to
the :xylem (Slide XIII, Fig. 19) • At low concentrations, prolific develop
ment of branch roots occurred. Upward translocation of z,4-D took place and
also, apparently, a slight amount downward.

Similar cellular effects were produced in CerateohYllwn demersum. The
central stele was brown and a greater degree of injury occurred in the
apical cells of leaves, suggesting a possible area of accumulation, although
no browning was observed in the meristem (Slide XIV. Fig .24) • Plants be
came slightly epinastic, chlorotio, brown and finally fragmented.

Cbarg .§R.. became brown due to the browning of the mucilage covering
the filaments, Branch filaments became plasmolyzed and chlorotic, but CYto
plasmic streaming was still active in many cells,

2,4-D was most effective as a contact and translocated herbicide against
the Dicotyledons. Its value against the Monocotyledons and algae appeared
to be slight. When used in sublethal concentrations, it stimulated growth.
Cellular effects such -as browning of cell walls, plasmolysis and browning
of cell contents were the same as with the other two compounds. Differences
were observed in the effects on cyclosis, proliferation of various tissues
and the occurrences of epinasty.
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Chemical Analyses

From the ,results of the limited chemical analyses (see Table' IV) it ap
pears that plants rooted in 8<:'il take up a considerable proportion of the
sodium arsenite I

Taple IV, enemical Anal.v'sep

~. eanadenpi§
H. yertio iJ latum

$odium arsepite in p.p,m.
Water SoU

3.0 p,p,m, 0,5 p,p.m.
3.0 p.p,rn. Trace

In both cases, approximately) p,p.rn, of the compound remained in the
water after the removal of the plants. At sub-lethal d")sages of sodium arsen
ite, the 1(W percentage in the soil could well account for the ability "f
~. 9andensis to produce laterals at the soil level.

DISCUSSION

In all cases of herbicidal treatmept a relationship was noticed between
the breakdesn of plant tissues and the growth of algae. Initially, the n"rmal
population of epiphytic algae facilitated the entrance of the herbicide into
the host plant. It is assumed that the wall area to which algal filaments
were attached was weakened, allowing a quick penetration of the herbicide.
Once absorbed, the herbicide affected the cell walls first, presumably by
altering their conposition, Algal threads were then able to ramify along these
lines of weakness and finally penetrate the eells. Final penetration, however,
was not possible until the cells had been materially affected by the herbieide.
As end"'Phytic algae established themselves, breakdown of the plant proceeded
at a rapid rate with an acconpanying increase in algal growth. (Slide Fl ••
Figs,S t 7.8).

It would be of interest to determine which species of algae are important
in hastening the breakdown of the plants and which species are killed by an
herbicide.

Celltilar. effects produced by each of the three herbicides were the same.
The cell walls were broken dClWTl,followed by plasmolysis andchlorcsis of the
eell eontents l However, the plant species killed by each herbicide varied.

Sodium arsenite, which is both a contact and translocated herbicide
against terrestrial plants, was only translocated in those aquatics with :xylem
v~8scls. It was a more effective contact killer against plants with sub
me:cr7~id leaves than those with floating leaves. Ammoniumthiecyanate, which is
a C );;i"C'.ot te::or-estrial herbicide, was als. most effective against submerged
p'Iant.s J and those p1.ants "rhich were rooted in the soil. Maximumabsorption of
both these inorganic compounds too~ place near the soil level, The fact that
some aquatic plants appear to absorb sodium arsenite near the soil level dif
fers from the recorded results for terrestrial plants, where it is believed
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the arsenic is transported through the stems to the roots causing their death.
(Wilson (3)). Both compounds were effective against Monocotyledons and Dico
tyledons.

The organic compoun 2,4-D, which is both a contact and translocated herbi
cide against terrestrial p12ntR, and more effectiVe against Dicotyledons,
gave similar results against .'>.c_':.latics.Howev:;r, at sublethal concentrations,
especially when applied to Hone.oc:tyledons,· it pr-oduced stimulatory effects.
Invigorated plant growth follo't<;-ingsuch sublethal dosages of 2, 4-D may be a
considerable proolem. Oonsequent.Iy, the effective use of 2,4-D for the con
trol of aquatic plants appears to be limited.

It is of interest that the herbicides were common~ adsorbed onto the free
wall surfaces of the epidermis, the air chambers and the Xylem lacunae.· The
fac,t that adsorption was able to take place on the walls of the air chambers
suggests that diffusion of the compounds through the plant may take place in
these'chambBrs. Diffusion presumably took place from the epidermis through
the cortex into the chambers, where the herbicide accumulated, finally caus
inginjury to the cell walls.

The series of plants chosen for their varying morphology did not seem to
vary in susceptability to herbicidal effects as much as might be expected.
Differences in root anatomy could not be correlated with differences in herbi
cidal action, except in the case of ammoniumthiocyanate which was more ef
fective against plants with absorbing organs in the soil. Submerged leaves
having little cutin and very reduced tissues were quickly affected by the
hQrbicide in contrast to the stems or floating leaves with more cutin and more
complex anatomy. The one exception to this was Nymphaeaodorata which, though
having a succulent floating leaf, was rapidly affected by 2,4-D.

Lastly, the tremendous regenerative power of aquatic plants must be con
sidered. Unless a complete kill can be obtained in a relatively short time
by a given herbicide, the plants will vegetatively reproduce and render any
application useless. It might be of value to determine those concentrations
of herbicides which are necessary to prevent any such regeneration rather
than those concentrations necessary for an initial kill.

CONOLUSIONS

From the experimental results obtained the following conclusions may be
drawn:

1) Breakdown of plant materials following applications of toxic compounds is
partly due to the herbicides and partly due to the growth of algae.

2) Sodium arsenite and 2.4-D proved relatively satisfactory herbicides at a
concentration of 10 p.p.m. Sodium arsenite was effective against Elodes
canadensis, Myriophyllum vertigillatum and CeratophyP.um demersum.
2.4-D was effective against M.yriophyllum verticillatum,Ceratophyllum
demersum and Nymphaea odorata.
Ammoniumthiocyanate was ineffective at concentrations up to and includ
ing 100 p.p.m.
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3) The regenerative power o:f aquati.o plants renders ma.nyapplications of
herbicides useless.

4) Penetration of herbicides into plant tissue breaks down the cell wall and
causes plasmolysis and chlorosis of the cell contents.

5) Translocation o:f inorganic compounds such as sodium arsenite takes place
only in xYlem vessels.

6) Translocation of 2,4-D takes placeo~ in Dicotyledons.

7) Downward translocation of the herbicides may be due to adsorption of the
herbicides onto free wall surfaces.
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THE CONTROLOF SUBMERGENTAQUATICVEGETATION
THROUGHTHE USE OF SODIUMARSENlm

Kenneth M. I6ckenthun
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Committee on water Pollution
State Board of Health

Madison, Wisconsin

Introduction

Man derives some of his greatest recreational pleasures from an associ
ation with water. Recreation has become an essential part of our way of life,
and water areas as a part of the recreational concept have a special appeal to
man. Fishing, swimming, boating, competitive water sports, camping, picnick
ing, nature study, hiking, and pleasure driving are either dependent directly
upon water or are much enhanced when they can be pursued in the vicinity of
clean water. To foster these recreational pursuits, stream sanitation acti
vities have been developed to keep natural waters from becoming a public
liability. Purity of water, along with freedom from nuisance-creating sub
stances and offensive aquatic growths, is being recognized as an important
asset especially in areas extensively used for recreational purposes.

Wise use of natural waters is developed to a large extent through the
installa.tion of wise management practices. The latter ca.n only be based upon
the concept of total management of water which encompasses all legitimate uses
of inland waters. Total water management is an attempt to manipulate all of
those chemical, biological, and physical factors which lend themselves to
human control so as to secure the maximumlegitimate utilization of the water
for the benefit of the greatest number of people, thus water managementmust
include not only recreational hunting and recreation and commercial fishing,
but also the conservation of aquatic areas of natural beauty which lend them
selves to the relaxation of man. Managementmust begin with an evaluation of
the use to which a given body of water is put, and must foster, develop,
expand, and improve those uses to meet the increa~ed demands of civilization.
The ultimate goal of wise aquatic management is never achieved; it does, how
ever, aspire to the greatest and most diversified utilization to which a given
water is suited.

Along with the increased general interest in weed control in. recrea
tional areas, there is developing a changing philosophy regarding the use of
chemicals to control these aquatic plants. Fish managementmen and well
informed sportsmen are becoming concerned over the correlation of poor fishing
and prolific growths of submergent aquatic vegetation in small lake areas.
For several years, general observr ens have indicated that fishing has become
poor in lakes which have big weed populations. Stunting of the pan-fish
population exists and the catch of the larger species has been poor because of
poor fishing conditions. Manypeople are becoming increasingly aware of this
general philosophy of the possibility of chemical weed control as a fish
management tool. Weedcontrol is nowbeing recommendedby fisheries' biologists
as a means of improving fishing within localized areas.
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The concentration of a greater population density upon the shores of
inland waters has created new problems in the concept of aquatic management.
Through pollution 1 siltation" and the inflow of nutrients from surface runoff ..
increased water use and increased water fertility have" in some instances,
created severe nuisances which are due to excessive weed and algae growths
in water. Although nuisances occur in many different types of aquatic environ
ment .. they most commonly occur in lakes or stagnant water areas. Such nui
sances may eliminate almost all recreational uses of a lake, create disagree
able odors and appearances, lower property valuations" and kill fish or
jeoPardize fish PQPulations.

One could harUy deny that aquatic nuisances which affect the health
and welfare of fellow man should be controlled. Such controls would logically
fall into the concept of wise total management of water.. and should be
approached with a definitegoa.l based upon the overall effect on the body of
water in question.

History of Wisconsin's Weed Control Program'

A solution of sodiUJ;llarsenite has been used for many years in aquatic
weed control. In Wisconsin, Domogalla (1929) reports the use of sodium
arsenite for the control of weeds in the Madison Lakes in 1926. This is the
first indication that sodium arsenite had been used for the control of a
nuisance and the enhancement of the recreational value of an area. Surber
(1929) was the first to adopt this means of control in fish management work,
stating that preliminary experiments with sodium arsenite during the summer of
1929 indicated that th1schemical may be used effectively at low cost in con
trolling submerged aquatic plants without doing aPParent injury to either
large or small fish, and without exterminating or seriously diminishing the
supply of natural fish food.

During 1938.. a controversy arose between sportsmen and property owners
over the cheniical treatment of a particular lake. Following this controversy,
an executive order established a committee to review the problem of algae and
weed control in streams and other bodies of water within the state. This
inter-departmental committee is still in existence and consists of the State
Satlitary Engineer of the State Board of Health, the Chief Chemist of the State
Laboratory of Hygiene, and ~ Assistant Director of the Wisconsin Conservation
Department. The principal functions and aims of this cononittee are:

1. To investigate the technical aspects of the use of chemicals in
order to determine whether or not, and to what degree .. the
practice of treatment is detrimental to lakes.

2. mo disseminate information on the subject as an educational
.service toward resolVing controversy, aDd Particularly that
surrounding proper proposals for chemical treatment.

3. To supervise nuisance control activities wherever conducted in
the state.

Soon after the formation of the original committee" a permit system was
devised" making it necessary for the filing of an application with the Committee
on Aquatic Nuisance Control.
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In 1941, the legislature passed an act calling upon the Committee go.
Water Pollution " •••• to supervise chemical treatment of waters for the $}1;~~'
pression of algae, aquatic weeds, swimmers' itch, and other nuisance-produotng
plants and organisms. To this end the Committee may conduct experiments for
the purpose of ascertaining the best methods for such controL It may purchase
equipment and may make a charge for the use of same and for materials furnished,
together with a per diem charge for any services performed in such work. The
charge shall be sufficient to reimburse the Committee for the use of equipment,
the actual cost of the materials furnished, and the actual cost of the services
rendered, plus 10%for overhead and development work."

State-owned equipment was purchased in 1941 and operated on a rental
basis for the chemical control of aquatic nuisances. The growth of the ea.rly
program was governed by the ability of the crew opell'ating the state-owned
equipment to treat as many of the proposed projects as possible at a time when
treatment was biologically necessary for best results. It was soon found that
tbis procedure could not keep abreast of the demands for control. Therefore,
in 1949, the use of state-owned equipment was discontinued. Sponsoring organi
zations were given the opportunity to select one of two options in conducting
the work -- that is, they might enter into private contract with a commercial
operator or they might apply the chemical by using their own eqUipment.

The state-wide program of chemical control of submergent aquatic vege
tation had its beginning in 1939with one treatment project. In 1940, four
projects were supervised, and in 1941, the number had risen to six. The year
1945 saw the beginning of an accelerated program until at the present time,
some forty lakes throughout the state receive some sodium arsenite for aq'latic
weed control. During the past five years, a total of 76,740 gallons of a com
mercial solution of sodium arsenite has been used for the control of submergent
aquatic vegetation in the lakes of Wisconsin.

Present Administrative Organization of
Wisconsin r s Aquatic Nuisance Control Program .

Private indiViduals, associations, communities, or town sanitary dis
tricts may sponsor aquatic nuisance control projects. The present permit system
reqUires the filing of duplicate application forms for chemical control with
the Committee on Aquatic Nuisance ControL A detailed map of the proposed
treatment project must be submitted with the application forms. If it is
deemed necessary, the proposed project is inspected by the biologist, since it
is a function of the Committee on Water Pollution to determine that conditions
existing in the area actually constitute a nuisance, as chemical treatment must
be authorized on the basis of such findings. The application is then reviewed
by the Committee, and, if approved, the sponsoring organization is given the
choice of two options for the completion of the project. Under one option the
sponsor shall obtain the services of a commercial operator who will carry out
treatment in accordance with a specified plan submitted to, and approved by,
the Committee. The Committee is not a party to any financial arrangements
between prospective sponsors and commercial operators, and assumes no responsi
bil! ty in such financial arrangements. At the present time, there are three
commercial operators who do this type of work in Wisconsin. Under the second
option, the sponsor shall provide suitable equipment and all of the necessary

.___ materials and labor for the private application of the chemical. Descriptive
information on types of sui table equipment, as well as aid in planning the
project, is supplied by the state.

.\
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Under either option, the actual treatment must be supervised by a repre
sentative of the Connnittee on Water Pollution •. The statutes provide that a
charge must be made for this supervision, and at the present time this charge
is at the rate of $8 per houz-, or fraction thereof, of supervisory service. A
minimum seasonal charge of $20 is made for supervision on those projects whose
seasonal supervision requirements do not exceed two hours of supervisory ser
vice. Supervision begins at the time so designated or agreed upon by the
operator or sponsor and the supervisor. All preparatory work, with the excep
tion of the pre-treatment inspection and supervision, is considered fundamental
for proper supervision and no separate charge is made for this service.

The duties of a supervisor are two-fold. careful calculations are made
prior to supervision to insure that just the right amount of chemical is sprayed
on the water to control the nuisance and yet not prove deleterious to the fish
population or fish food organisms. The. supervisor has an obligation to the
sportsmen to see that the proper amount of chemical is applied and that aquatic
life is in no way harmed. He has an additional obligation to the sponsor to
see that the application of the chemical is accomplished in the best possible
manner to abate the nuisance.

Control Methods

Sodium arsenite is applied as a solution spray over the surface of the
area to receive treatment. It is believed that the action of the chemical
involves absorption by the roots as well as exposed parts, translocation to all
parts of the· plant body, followed by toxic action upon the protoplasm. Within
a period of one or two days following tr.eatment, the tips of the plants are
visably burned and assume a brownish color. The dying process progresses until
about the fifth day when the entire plant is dead and sinks to the bottom, con
tinuing its decomposition. on rare occasions it has been noted that plants,
although dead, will remain standing until there is sufficient. agitation in the
water, produced either by wind and wavesor motor-boat traffic, to knock all of
the vegetation down at one time. This phenomenon is the exception rather than
the rule.

Sodium arsenite has been found efficaciOUf! in controlling most of the
types of submergent aquatic plants, as well as those types of algae producing
a floating pond scum. A partial list of rooted weeds which may be controlled
by treating With sodium arsenite includes waterweed, coontail, water milfoil,
buttercup, members of the pondweed family, water-stargrass" water-purslane,
and bladderwort. As a general rule, the cheID:lcal may be said to be effect1 ve
against a rooted submerged or floating plant except those which have a coating
of wax on their leaves. Water-lilies and lake bulrushes cannot be destroyed
with a reasonable amount of sodium arsenite solution in hard water. This is
also true for watershield" the duckweed family, and the stoneworts and musk
grass.

The application rate for sodium arsenite varies somewhat with the nature
of the project, the area of the project compared with the total area of the
body of water, the shape of the treated area, the depth, and the location of
the treated area as it is affected by the physical forces of wind and waves.
A small pond of two acres or less would doubtless have to be treated in its
entirety. Thea.mount ofchemica.l required for the adequate control of the
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rooted vegetation in a pond of this size should be calculated at a rate of
4 parts per million arsenic trioxide equivalent for the quantity of water con
tained therein. For ponds larger than 2 acres and less than 10 acres in area,
which are treated in their entirity, a dosage rate of 5 parts per million
arsenic trioxide equivalent is recommended. Fish management ponds containing
wall-eye fry have been effectively treated at this concentration in Wisconsin.
In treating the ponds containing these sensitive fish, the ponds were divided
into two equal portions which were treated one week apart.

In larger lakes it is often desirable to clear localized areas along the
shoreline, cut channels through weed beds so that boats will have access to
deeper water, and control vegetation around piers and swimming areas. The best
results are obtained from the treatment of the shoreline areas because currents
and wave actions are usually minimized and the diffusion of chemical can only
take place in one direction; i. e., outward into the lake. There are minimum
limi tat ions below which it 1s not feasible to attempt chemical control. The
treatment of very small areas perm! t the diffusion of chemical on three sides,
thus reducing the concentration of chemical within the area to a point below
the toxic level for rooted plants. The recommended mininnun dimensions of an
area sui table for treatment are 200 t X 200 I • An exception to this recommenda
tion might be a small slough, bay, or stagnant channel with an area of less
than 40,000 square feet.

In the treatment ofa shoreline area on a large body of water protected
from Wind and wave action, and having an average depth not exceeding 5 feet, and
a maxinnundepth not exceeding 8 feet, a dosage of 7.5 parts per million white
arsenic equivalent is recommended. A dosage of 10 parts per million white
arsenic eqUivalent has been found effective against submergent vegetation in the
treatment of a shoreline area of a large body of water unprotected from wind and
wave action and having an average depth not exceeding 8 feet and a maxinnundepth
not exceeding 10 feet. The majority of large lake treatment projects will be

. most effectively treated at this concentration. ' It has been our experience that
the treatment of shoreline areas which exceed these limits as far as the physi
cal dimensions of the area, will be costly, difficult to treat, and will not be
dependable. Success of the operation depends upon an even distribution of
chemical over an area of known dimensions Within the limits stated above.

To calculate the quantity of sodium arsenite required to treat a body of
water, the volume of water covering the area should be accurately measured.
This necessitates the determination of both surface area and average depth.
After this information is obtained, the formula, length x width x average depth x
62.4 (wgt. of a cu. ft. of water) divided by 1,000,000 equals the pounds of
arsenic trioxide needed to give a 1 part per million concentration. This figure
multiplied by the reqUired parts per million for effective treatment equals the
pounds of 'A8203 needed for treatment. Various formulations of the compound nay
be purchased. One formulation contains 4 pounds of arsenic trioxide per gallon
of solution and thus the pounds of arsenic trioxide needed for effective treat
ment diVided by 4 would equal the gallons of commercial solution required to
control the nuisance.

An easy method nay be employed when the calculation is more readily based
upon the acreage basis. The number of a.cres multiplied by the average depth,
mtUtiplied by 0.7 gives the required ga.llons of commercial 4 lb. arsenic trioxide
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per gallon solution fora 1 part per million concentration in the treated area.
A graphic method (Fig. 1) of calculating the chemical requirements for a par
ticular treatment project has also been devised. By knowing the width of the
treatment area and the average depth, one is able to determine the gallons of
chemical for each 100 feet of shoreline that is treated. The dosage chart is
based upon a 10 part per million concentration of the commercial 4 lb. As203
per gallon formulation. Infigur1ng concentrations other than 10 parts per
million, it is necessary only to divide by 10 and multiply by the desired con
centration. A brief study of the dosage chart will illustrate the importance
of accurate dimensions, especially the average depth, of a proposed: treatment
area. An error of 1 foot in the average depth of a treatment area 300 feet
wide will make a difference of nearly 5 gallons of chemical for each 100 feet
of shoreline treated. This difference maybe enough to determine the success
or failure of the particular operation.

In applying the chemical on smaller areas, a tree sprayer and pressure
taIlk ..or similar a.pparatus may be used. A gun-type sprayer such asia used in
apple orchards for spraying individual trees, connected with a 30-gallon pneu
matic tank,has beensucceasfully used. Smaller types of pressure spraying
deVices might be used on very !JDBll area". It is well to remember that the
chemical should be diluted sufficiently to obtain good coverage and good distri
bution over the entire pond.

Ponds of any appreciable size, and small shoreline areas of large bodies
of water, should be treated with equipment similar toa 1, inch pump with appro
priate spray nozzle and connection hose (Fig. 2). In general, a lor l,-inch
selt-priming centrifugal or gear pump is used with a 3/8-ineh smooth fire hose
nozzle and the required amount of pressure hose and valve connections. A good
quality otpressure hose or steam hose should be used for all hose connectipns
in assembling the eqUipment. Appropriate steam hose fittings and clamps are
used for all hose connections. Beginning on the suction side of the pump, a
li-inch suction hose complete-with strainer and foot valve must reach from the
lake to the pump for the dilution of the chemical with the lake water. Usually
about 7 feet of suction hose is required for this purpose. A valve is placed
at the end nearest the pump to control the volume of dilution water. This valve
is then connected to a l,-inch 450 Y.bendand the unit is connected to the suc
tion side of the pump by the proper union. Depending upon the sea-worthiness
of the craft, a suital;>le iron container i.s provided for the concentrated sodium
arsenite solution. In the event that a barrel is used, a 3/4-inch pipe, long
enough to reach to the bottom of the barrel, is inserted into the bung to draw
out the chemical. A 3/4-inch right-angle elbow is attached to the top end of
this pipe and to this is connected a sufficient length of pressure hose to
reach to the gate valve and connection wit}} the 450 Y-bend. It may now be seen
that the desired dilution of the commercial formulation can be accomplished
through the adjustment of two valves •. The discharge side of the pump is reduced
to a 3/4-inch line and eqUipped with sufficient 3/4-inch pressure hose to allow
freedom of movement. To this is attached. a smooth fire hose nozzle with a
3/8-inch opening to permit the discharge of a stream of solution which breaks
into droplets at the end of the stream.

The principal adaptation for use in large-scale operations in the type of
equipment just described lies in the type of conveyance which is used to trans
port the equipme~t whil.e on the water. For very small operations, such equipment
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can be readily adapted for use in two row-boats that are lashed together with
ropes. One boat is used to carry the chemical and the pump, while the other
boat transports one man at the spray nozzle and one running the outboard. A
slight modification of this principle permits a more sea-worthy craft if one
constructs a platform out of two-by-fours which is suspended between and attached
to two row-boats ot equal size. The chemical and the pump are placed on the
platform and attention may be given to the valves and spray nozzle from either
side.

The biggest time saver in large-scale operations lies in the ability of
the vehicle to support a sufficient quantity of chemical so that one does not
have to make long time-consuming return trips to the base of supply. Perhaps
the most satisfactory tyPe of conveyaace in this regard is an all metal barge
which is sufficiently large to permit freedom of movement as well as the trans
portation ot large quantities ot chemical. An all steel barge applicable for
the "average" weed project might be 20 inches high, 7 f'eet Wide, and 12 feet
long. It could be constructed.from l/8-inch steel and have sufficient rein
forcements to prevent failure of joints or distortion from hard use. Such a
barge would carry a distributed load of' about 5,000 pounds.

A slightly larger pump may be used if a greater volume of discharge is
desired. A selt-priming, high-pressure pump with a 2-inch suction and a It-inch
discharge has been successfully used in Wisconsin. This pump was powered by a
.5 h.p. gasoline engine and used with a 1/2-inch smooth fire hose nozzle.

A time-saver in large operations is found in altering the equipment to
provide for the use of' two alternate chemical intake lines connected with the
clear water suction line from the la.k.e (Fig. 2). The purpose of the two lines
is not to draw on two drums of chemical at one time, but to facilitate continu
ous spraying With the same concentration of' chemical when one is changing from
a drum that is nearly empty to one which is full. This modification of the
eqUipment which appears on the diagram is not necessary for the smaller projects.

AEplication Details

When should the chemical be applied to obtain the best results?, is a .
question which is often asked by those interested in aquatic weed control. Field
experience has indicated that chemicals should be applied before the fruiting
stage of the plant, and that the best time is in the 'spring when the plants are
young and growing vigorously. At this time, the weeds are young and tender,
absorb the most chemical, and the most weeds are killed With the least amount
of chemical.

There are a f'ew application details which should be kept in mind during
the actual spraying of the chemical. It has been f'ound advantageous, for example,
to sub-divide a large area to be treated into a convenient number of small SUb
areas and to accurately determine the volumes of' water Which they contain. Since
the quantity of' chemical used is proportionate to the water volume to be treated,
it is then a simple matter to properly adjust the miXing valves with the speed
of the boat and evenly distribute the correct amount of chemical into the sub
area. ,This procedure is then repeated1n successive SUb-areas.
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The actual procedure of applying the chemical is rather routine. Atter
the pump is operating and the valves have received proper adjustment, the opera
tor swings the:- spray nozzle frOm lett to right, distributing the spray uniformly
in the area covered as the boat or barge is propel.led through· or along the weed 
area to be treated. For reasons which will be discussed later, the spray is
directed with the wind or in such a; manner that it will not drift back upon the'
operator or upon the other workers on the unit. Generally speaking, three or
more parallel. trips are required to cover a shoreline treatment area. These are
completed and one SUb-area is finished before advancing to the next sub-area..
The shoreline area is treated first and subsequent trips are directed outward
until the entire width of the area receives its allotment of chemical. It should
be possible to distribute about 85 gallons of commercial sodium arsenite solu
tion on a given lake ina'one-hour period.

Arsenical compounds are recognized poisons. In the hands of untr~ined
and irresponsible individuals, the use of sodium arsenite in treating water could
becoee an acti vi ty extremely dangerous to the operators who apply it, to those
who use the water, and to all forms of life that it contains. However, with
proper precautions, no danger is experienced either to humans or animals.
Children and animls should not have access either to the chemical or empty con
tainers. Containers should be thoroughly washed and rinsed with water when
emptied. It is considered good practice as asatetymeasure to advise against
bathing in a treated area or using the water for watering lawns, for livestock,
or for. any other Purpose for a period of two days following treatment. It is
important also that pets of all kinds be kept from the water for the. same period.
At the end of that time, the chemical should be sufficiently dissipated by dilu
tion and absorption to make similar precautions no longer necessary. Cattle and
other grazing animals should be excluded fromthe treated area until rains have
washed the shoreline vegetation. Although domestic animls would probably not
drink enough of the treated water to be injured, it 1s almost impOssible to
spray a pond or similar area thoroughly and not leave a certain amount of poison
on the shore plants. Stock my be attracted by the salty taste and eat enough
at the treated shoreline vegetation to be poisoned.

Sodium sreeni te is a caustic compound and may cause a burn if it C()lIM!S in
contact with the skin and is not washed off with water. As a result there are a
few precautionary measures which should be given consideration by the men operat
ing the equipment and applying the chemical. Aspointed out earlier, the spray·
should be directed away from· all people a.ndshould be applied in such a manner
that Wind currents Will not carry large particles of the chemical onto the opera
tor or others connected with the operation. In this regard, it is often desir
able to carry a clean cloth dampened with fresh water to be used in Wiping off
any chemical which might accidently have been deposited :upon the face or neck.
It has been found helpful to wear some tyPe of protective covering for the face
such as a welder J s face msk. Face cream may be applied as an additional pro- .
tective agent. The region of the chin and neck a.re especially vulnerable to
burns caused by the fine, chemieal-la.den mist which is sometimes carried back
upon the ope~ators by air currents during the application of this chemical. The
hands ofHthe operator my be protected with rubber gloves to a.void getting the
sodium arsenite solution on the skin. In the event of skin contact, the chemical
should be washed off immediately.
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Trees, shrubbery, grass and flowers will be burned or killed if they
__ receive enough of the spray. Therefore, extreme caution should be used in

handling the spray nozzle around valuable plants. tI..ost burning or killing of
terrestrial shrubbery and flowers takes place because of carelessness in the
handling ot the nozzle or because of winds or air currents which carry the spray
solution shoreward. Difficulty has also been experienced on cloudy" mist-laden
days when the satul'atedatmosphere seems to combine with a portion of the chemi
cal in the spray and ceuse severe burning of surrounding foliage. Cautiion
should also be exercised around loading piers and loading sites to prevent spil
lage of the concentrated chemical on lawns,. shrubs, trees, or in the water where
tree roots may absOrb the chemical. Accidents of this nature have been known
to kill willows, shI"'..ibsand grass.

Effect of Treatment

The ultimate effect of a sodium arsenite treatment upon susceptible
aquatic plants results in the death of the plant. The length of time required
for the death and decomposition of the plant depends somewhat upon local condi
tions , however, about fi veda.ys is required for the plant to sink to the bottom
and a total period of ten days to two weeks or longer is required for the vege
table mate3rtal to be returned to the water in soluble form. This varies some
what according to the total bulk of the plant tissue, the water temperature,
and the oxygen aupply. Within a period of seven to ten days following the
destruction of the rooted vegetation" a growth of algae is likely to appear in
the trea.ted area. This is brought about by the nutrients liberated in the
immediate area by the decomposing, rooted vegetation. As a general rule, the
algae bloom persists for only a short time and need not be reckoned with. If
the area is extensive, however, and the algae bloom appears serious, a single
application of copper sulphate or similar algicide should eradicate the nuisance.

The effect of weed treatment upon the growth of weeds in a particular
area should be considered as a temporary measure. A single application of
sodium arsenite should control the rooted vegetation within a treated area for
the period of one summer. It does not, however, kill the weed seeds which are
deposited in the bottom muds, nor, does it kill any seeds which may infiltrate
the area from adjacent or surrounding weed beds. Thus, treatment is likely to
be necessary in a given area for at least two successive years and possibly
longer. After two or three years of successive treatment, however, the weeds
most probably will become thinned to a point where they no longer present a
nuisance, and the extent of treatment may be reduced or eliminated for a period
of time. After a short "time, however, it will probably be necessary to re-treat
the entire area. The lasting qualities of the control measures are dependent
principally upon the influx of weed' seeds from adjacent weed beds.

There is no reason to suspect a deleterious effect on fish life because
of the use of sodium arsenite solution for weed control. Tests by the Wisconsin
Committee on Wa.ter Pollution showed that large-mouth bass were unaffected by a
concentration of 6 parts per million arsenic trioxide in a lOuday period. A
concentration of 10 parts per million killed 13% of the fish in the same length
of time. Blue-gills and crappies were found to surVive 12 parts per million
arsenic trioxide for six days. A similar test in distilled water indicated that
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sodium arsenite bas the same effect on fish· in either hard or soft water. -
Wiebe, in '1930, found that 7 parts per million arsenic trioxide in Mississippi
River water did not inJure the fingerling stages of small-mouth bass, large-
mouth bass 1. white crappies, golden shiners { blua-gills, bull-headS, and goldfish
upon exposure for 148 hours. Schaut (1939J found that a concentration of 17.1
parts per million arsenic trioxide was not fatal to fresh-wa.ter fish within a.
one-hour period. Direct toxicity to invertebrate fish-food organisms baS also
proven ~ot to be of too serious a concern in the use or-sodium arsenitew1 thin
the recommended concentrations. There is, however, a wider range of sensiti-
vity among the invertebrate fauna.. Surber and Meehee.n·(1931) found that
chironomid.s, mayfly ~hs, and fresh-water shrimp appear to be the most senst-
tive to the treatment with relatively high mortality rates following exposure
to 2.5 to 4.0 parts per million white arsenic equivalent. I8mael-fly and
dragon-fly ~hs, sow-bugs and water mites survived concentrations of 10.5 to
21 parts per million. Safety factors are in operation following the treatment
which reduce the concentration of the chemical to which fish and aquatic
organisms are exposed. Almost immediately following application, a portion of
the chemical is absorbed by the plants 1 there is a diffusion of the chemical
into surrounding untreated areas" and an absorption by the mud and other debris
on the bottom. The original concentration' within a treated area is much reduced
within a short period of time.

In discussing the effects and results of treatment upon plants, fish, and
fish-food organisms, it seems wise to continue" with a brief discussion of the
causes of treatment failure. The chief cause of failure lies in the use of
inaccurate dimensions, espec.1ally average depth, in the calculation of t1le
amount of chemical required to treat e.given area. Good results are dependent
upon sufficient chemical to db the job, and this can only be arr1vea at through
the use of accurate dimensions' tor the prOposed treatment area. Poor or inade
quate equipment is also a commoncause for failure. Good pressure hose should
be utilized, hose connections should be tight, and, the pump and nozzle should be
of a suitable combination to assure an even distribution of the chemical over
the area to be treated. Time of application also enters into the failure pic
ture. The most economical and efficient control necessitates that the chemical
be applied before the plants have developed seed, If' the season has advanced
too far, the weeds become tough and as a result, ,the treatment might not meet
expectations. Water currents .of inflowing streams exert a great influence upon
particular treatment areas, I't haS been found very diff1cult,if not impossible,
to.get good consistent results following the treatment of areas subjected to the
influence of water currents. Another cause- maybe attributable 'to the technique
of applYing the chemical. Once treatment 1s instigated on a given area, it
should be continued and concluded in tbe' most rapid and efficient· manner. Any
delay in the treatment operation will cause some decrease in the concentration
of the chemical already applied to the water which may influence the final
results of treatment.
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A Case History of a Misapplication

of CMUfor Aquatic Weed Central

559

L. L. Baumgartner, Director
Baumlanda Horticultural Research Laboratory

This first special session on aquatic vegetation
control is evidence thht a better understanding of the
subject is needed. Persons so engaged, have found that
the control of aquatic weeds is different, often more
difficult and not infrequently more complex than terres
trial weed control.

In order to contribute to an understanding of the
various factors involved in aquatic weed control,the
following case history is presented for discussion.

The place is a privately owned recreation park in
Dayton, Ohio. The problem was to control the common
water weeds that interfered with boating. kiter mediocre
efforts in controlling these weeds, CMUwas recommended
as a candidate control measure.

The area of the park consists of several hundred
acres .and the lagoon is more than a mile in length and
completely surrounds the main part of the park. The
diagram is a sketch of the affected area only.

The time of application was early March 1953 but
before application, the water level was lowered to a
level which exposed a band of weeds about 10 feet wide
along each bank. The herbicide was applied to this
band of weeds at the rate of 60 pounds per acre. Some
of it undoubtedly washed into the water.

There still ~ere weeds in the center of the lagoon
under the water and to ,kill these weeds, an additional
amount of herbicide was applied on the surface of the
water between points A and B at the rate of 80 pounds per
acre. The total amount of herbicide applied in the lagoon
was 1200 pounds.
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All of the weeds were killed and the water was
again brought up to summer level which was from 3 to
5 feet below the top of the retaining bank.

There is very little current in the lagoon,. but
motor boats do produce considerable wave action. The
general drainage of the area is in a southerly direction
with a Ilstatic head" existing on the north side.

In August 1953 large trees, 20 to 40 inches in
diameter were observed to shed leaves, and produce
yellow malformed leaves. 'The symptoms were character
istic of OMUtoxicity. The first trees affected were;
cottonwood (Populus deltoides marsh), followed in order
by sycamore (Platanus occidentalis L.), box-elder (~
negundo L.), elm (Ulmus sp.), ash (Fraxinus sp.).

Except on the water's edge where all trees died,
ash appeared to be more tolerant to the toxin than the
others. Cottonwood, on the other hand, was very suscep
tible. By late .fall approximately 80 trees were dead
and others were partially dead. The turf, however,
showed no symptoms o.f toxicity.

Because most of the dead trees were along the
bank, it was assumed that their roots extended to the
edge of the lagoon and thereby absorbed the toxin. The
only irregular aspect of the then eXisting pattern of
dead trees was the occasional occurrence of affected
cottonwood trees at distances of 60 - 120 .feet from
the lagoon. Nevertheless, it was considered that most
of the damage was done and that the toxin had been
dissipated to a safe level cr concentration.

However, by mid-summer of 1954 about 100 more
trees had died in an area extending several hundred
feet back from the edge of the lagoon. The distance
was .far beyond any logical assumption that roots could
have absorbed it .from the edge of the lagoon.

To understand this pattern of tOXicity, two
theories were considered. The first theory was that
the interlocking o.f root systems carried the toxin to
trees inland much as Oak-Wilt passes from tree to tree
through inter-grafting of root systems.
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The second theory considered the substrata of
the Ls.Land, S:'his island was formerly a partial swamp
that had been filled and graded more than ten years
ago, to provide the usual recreation facilities. Un
derlying the island at a depth of from 5 to 8 feet is
a coarse gravel substrata qUite permeable to water.

Considering the position of the "s t.at.Lc water
he adv , the pattern of movement of toxin response
across the island, and low reqUirements of toxin to
kill trees it would appear that underground drainage
was responsible for the movement. This was confirmed
by soil analyses which 'found toxic quantities of CMU
at the locations indicated on the map.

It was also observed that the larger trees were
more susceptible to eMUthan smaller trees.

In light of the above experience, it would seem
important that one consider not only the dosage rate
of toxin reqUired to kill weeds and prevailing current
of a stream, but also to be considered are:

1. Known residual life of the toxin which in
clude water solubility and rate of bacterial
decomposition.

2. Nature of the substrata below the area of
application.

3. Nature of water permeability of soil on
retaining banks and bottom of water area.

4. Physiographic features which influence
drainage of general area.

5. Presence of trees, their Size, and their
tolerance toward the toxin used.
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on poa annua · I • • • • 353

Amino triazole
Defoliation of cbtton. I 31
Physiological effects. • 31
Translocation of • • • • 31

Used on:
Beans, lima • · • • • 37

184
Beets, table • • • • 37

225
Broccoli. • ·. . • • • 37
Cananada thistle. • • 79
Cabbage · .. • • • • • 37
Cauliflower • • • • • 37
Corn, field I • • • • 31

258,268,273.

-' Corn, sweet • • • •• 105,
III

Crabgrass • • • • • • 386



Page Page

• •• • e _ •

• • • • •• 71
293,301,313

Beans; lima. • • •• 184
Beans, Red Kidney.. 177
Beets, table. • •• 225
Chickweed • • • •• 78

90
Corn, field •••• '258

268,273,275
Cotton • • • • • • • 177
Oats • • • • • • •• 71
Onions • • • • • • • . 81

151,157,161,169
Peppers. • • • • •• 91
Poa Annua. • • • • • 363
Potatoes • • • • •• 231
Potatoes, Sweet. •• 92
Quackgrass 0 • • •• 277
Raspberries. • • •• 217
Rhododendron • • •• 213
Ryegrass • • • • •• 93
Soybeans. • • • •• 17

177
177
206
90

221
212
316

91
115

Spinach. • • • • 0 •

Squash •. ' • • • • •
Strawperries • • • •

Taxus •••••• •
Timothy. • •••••
Tomatoes • • • • • •

Carrots • • • • • • • • •• 16
Cattail • • • • • • • • • • 513

525
37

• • • • • •• 461
demersum. •• 536
• • • • • •• 536
• • • • • •• 419

460
Cherry, Fire. • • • • • • • 419
Chess, soft • • • • • • • • 301
Chestnut, American. • • • • 419
Chickweed • • • • • • • •• 78

112,221,293,30,,341
Chickweed, mouse-ear. • .' 221

297
Chicory •••••••••• ·463
Ch1oroacetic acid, a-ch1oro

N,N-diallyl 'and diethyl
acetamide • • • • • • •• 15

Chipping quality of potatoes 245
CIPC, effect on nitrifying

organisms • • • • • •• • 170
CIPC

Used on:
Alfalfa.

Cauliflower •
Cedar, ·Red. •
Ceratophy11um
Qt1ara §J?J2. •
Cherry, Black

258
151
115

Carbamate (T-595)
C3-chlorophenylj

Used on:
Corn, field • • • • • 258
Onions. • • • • ••• 151
Mustard greens. • •• 7
Tomatoes. • • • • •• 115

Carbamate (T-596) 2-chloropropylN
C3-chlorophenyl j

Used on:
Corn. • • • • • • • •
Onions •••••••
Tomatoes. • • • • • •

Brush control • • • • • • •
453, 459, 463 ,

Butter-and-eggs •• • • • •
Cabbage. • • • • • • • • • •

Beets, table • • • • • • •• 16
37, 223

Bentgrass ••• e," 1'". . . 341
345, 353, 357; '365-, 385, 402

Benzoic aCid, 2,3,6-trichloro
Used on:

Corn, field • • •• 7
77, 258, 275

Corn, sweet • • • •• III
Onions ••• • • •• 151
Tomatoes • • • • • • 142

Bermuda grass •• • • • •• 21
31, 70

Bindweed, field • • • • •• 72
Birch, Black ••••••• 435
~irch, Gray • • • • • • •• 461
Birch, Sweet • • • • • • • • 462
Bittersweet, Oriental • •• 460
Birdsfoot trefoil • -. • •• 17

79, 326
Blackberry • • • • • • • •• 461
Blueberry •• • • • • • •• 461

447
Bluegrass; annual • • • • •. 353
Bluegrass, Canada • • • •• 217
Bluegrass, Kentucky • • •• 70

341, 345, 365, 371, 385, 402
Borascu, used on brush • • • 470
Boronium fluoride, Bis (alkyl,
di-2-hydroxyethylamine) •• 353
Box-elder • • • • • .'.... .. 560
Brasenia Schreberi • • • •• 522
Broccoli ••••••••• 10

37
417
471
209

7
37

Cabomba caroliniana. • • •• 522
Cacody1ie acid • • • • • •• 402
Canada thistle • • , • '. •• 31

. _ 79,209
2-ch1oroethy1N-



Page
CIPC, volatility of ••••• 177
Citron. • • • • '. • • • • • • '170
Clipping in grass-legumes • • 307
Chlorax, used on aquatic's •• 526
CMU,damage to trees •••• , 560
CMU,effect on flavor

of asparagus ••• ' ••••• 137
CMUand 3-(3,4-dichlorophenyl}-l,

l-dimethylurea compared •• 7
CMUand derivatives

Used ont
Alfalfa. , , , • • • • 303
Asparagus. • • • • • • 81
Aquatics • • • • • • • 131

137,520,5 25
Beets, table ••••• 223
Brush. • • • • • • • • 468
Corn, .field. • • • • , 2,8

266,275
Corn, sweet ...,. 105

III
Goosegrass • • • , •• 357
Grapes • • • • • • , • 209
Marsh weeds •••••• 516
Onions • , • • , , , • 151

157,161
Poa annual , • • • • • 353
Potatoes • • • • • • • 227

231~239,247,256
Potatoes, sweet •••• 101
Quackgrass .'. • • • • 131

277
Rhododendron • , • • • 213
Ryegrass • • • • • •• 93
Sterilization. , • • • 431
Taxus. • • • • • • • • ~12

Tomatoes • , • • • • • 142
Cockle •••••••••••• 79
Copper sulfate used on

aquatics. • • • • • • • • • 522
Corn. • • • • • • • ;, • .. .,; 7

13,16,21,32,69,75,257,265, 271,
275,278,399

Corn, sweet • • • • • • • • • 16
97,105,111

Corngrass • • • • • • • • • • 341
Cotton ••••• '•••• '•• '. 13

1i,21,31~69,187
'Cottonwood. ,". • '.. '~''''~ • • • 560
Cowpeas • • • , , , • , , •• 70
Crabgrass ',' • • • • • • •• 7

13,70,106,,195
6
266,272,308,34 1,

345,359,3S5,4 2
Cranberries • • • • • • • •• 7
Cresoxy acetic acid, activity

of four monoch10ro ortho. 9
Cress, Mouse-ear ••••••• 297
Cress, Winter • • • • • • • • 293

Page
Cucumber • • " • • • • • • • • 170

195,201
Cultivation, potatoes. • • • • 227
Cutgrass, giant •••••••• 513
Cyanate, aero-

Used on:
Detoliation of Dry

Beans. • • • • ••• 187
Onions • • • • • • •• 81

Cyanamid, calciUm. • • • • •• 72
Used on:

Alfalfa. • • • • • • • 293
Asparagus. • • ." •• 81
Beans; lima. • • • •• 184
Corn • • • • • • • • • 275
Crabgrass. • • • • , • 386
Ontone • • • • , • •• 81
Potato quality • • • • 245
Renovat Lon of turf • • 341

Cyanamid, sodium used on
table beets • • • • • • • 225

Dalapon, absorption and
translocation • • • • •• 21

, Dalapon
Used on:

Alfalfa. • • • • • • • 302
Asparagus. • • • ••• 131
Beans, snap. • • • •• 98,
Beets, table ••••• 225
-Bedstraw • • • • • •• 7

79
Barley", • • • •• 21
Bermuda grass. • • •• 21
Corn, field, •••• , 21

273,276
Corn, sweet. • • • • • 98
Orabgrass. • , • • • • 386
~ohn~on grass. • • •• 21
Marsh weeds. • • • • • 516
Nutgrass • • • • • •• 21
Peppers • • • • • • • 91

100
Perennial grasses. •• 7
Potatoes ••••••• 231

235,240
Potatoes, sweet •••• 101
Quackgrass •• ' ••• " 21

77,131,277,399
Raspberries. , • •• 217
Renovation, pasture.. 7
Ryegrass • ~ • • • •• 93

. 98
Tomatoes • • • • • •• 21

91,98,142
Water grass. • , • •• 21

Dandelion •••••••• ',' ,'209
341,430,463

Defoliation of dry beans • • • 187
Dessication of hay • • , • • • 279



=

Page Page
.'G'.ln8oga'. • .•. ' • • • • •• 112

Oallonage, influence on
effeet lyenessof:

D8foli,ation • • • • • 189
Endothal. '. • • • •• 376
2,4,5-T ••••••. 378

.. Garlic, wild. '. • • • • • • • 79
Golf-greens......... 7
Goosefoot, Oak-leaved • • • • 171
Goosegrass. • • • • • • • •• 7

357
Granular formulations

of 'her.bicides. .. .. .. • • 89
Grap$s•.• '. • • '. • • • • • • 209
Greenbri$l' (Smilie ..§Jll2,), •• 460
Gum,.b1ack., • • • • • • • • • 419
Gum, swee.t. '. • • .. • • • • • 514
Hay fever •••••• ' •••• ,481

491,499
Hay Fever Prevention Society. 499
Hawthorn. • • • • • • • • • • 419
Henbit., • • .' • • • • • • • • 90
Herb is an

Used o-n:
Corn. • • • • • • • • 268
Rhododendron. • • • • 213
Taxus • • • • • • • • 212

Hickory·. • • .'. • • • • • • 419
Hickory ,Mockernut. • • • • • 446
Highw~y. weed control. • • • • 429

505
Holly~ Large-leaved ••••• 419
Honeysuckly.,Japanese • • • • 460

. Hops. • • •. • • •• • • • • • 187
Horsenett1e ••.•• • • •. •• 77
Hydrin used on onlons • • • • 151
Industrial we~d control • • • 451
Insects for controlling weeds 70
IPC used on strawberries. • • 221
Irrigation, effect on results

in tomatoes. • • • ••• 121
Johpson'grass • • • • • • •• 7

21
.Juneberry.. .'. • • • • • • .. 419
Junegrass • • • • • • • • • • 209

217
Klamath weed. • •.• • • • • .. 70

..Ladino' clover • • • • • • • • '17
325,335

Lambs'·quarters • • • • ••• 106
112;134,171,209,266,272,30;,
342',407 . .

Lead arsonate tor goosegrass. 357
Lemn,iminor, 536
!lettuce •.• • • • • • •.• •• 37

Dinitro (DNOSBP)
Used on: '

Alfalt,a • .• • • • "T • 293
305

Beans, field. • • •• ,80
Beans, lima • • • •• 80

183
Beans, snap. • • • • 80
Chickweed • • • • • • 78
Cornt. field •• •.••. 77

258,265.271.275
Corn, sweet •• • • • 105

III
· Ladinoclover ••• if 305

Legumes, hay. .•.• • • 289
.313

Oats. • • • • • • .. .' 78
" . . 309,407

Potatoes.' ". ..' if ...... 80
,227,23,9,247,256

S,quash. • • • ••.•. • 193
Timothy if • • • • " .' 305

Dock, J3itter, • .. •• 297
Dock, Curly. • 341

404
Dock, SWantp. .. .,. .. •• • • ;14
Dogfennel. •. • • • '. • • • .. 297
Dogwood.,. • .. • • • • • • .. 420

448,461
Downy'Ch~ss •••• cO' ••••• 301
Elm.··. .. • .. • • if • • .. 60
Eleocharis ~c~i~~~. • • • 522
Ilodea cana en •.• • • 536
Endotlia .

Used on:
Alfalfa .,... • • • • • 301

· Beets. •• ••.• • • 223
C,?r~, field.. • .. .. .. 273

276
Def91iat1on of-dry

beans •• • • • 187
Onions. • 157
Poa annua. .. .. .. • • 353
U. filitorm1s • • • • 365

·White' clover. • • .. .. .375
Equipment. • • • .. • .. .. ;, .' 41

59,76,82,550
Federal Food, Drug, and

Cosmetic Act .. ;, • ;, ... .4
Federal ~nsecticide, Fungicide,

and Rodenticide Act. •• 1
Fescue'. • • • .. • • • .. .. • 345

371
Flavor-of asparagus treated
. with CMU. • .. • .. • • • 137
flax ..'. • . '. . • • • • . • 17
Foxtail. -. • • • • .'. • ... 13

16,77,~06,~34,276



Oak, V;hi te

Page

Needlerush • • • • •
NIX

71
402
514

55
7

79

51
213

16
169

79

184
223
258
111
157
227
247
213
212

308
335
520
535

25
433
463

75
275
105
386
362
463
357
313
430
308
325
465• •

325,
• • •

• • • •

• • • •

· . . .

· . . .Rhododendron
Taxus •• •

Aquatics • • •

Maple, Red •••

Bean plants ••••
Brush • • • • • • •
Chicory • • • • • •
Corn, field • • • •

, . 258, 266, 271,
Corn, sweet ••••
Crabgrass •••

Dandelion • • • • •
Goos egras s • • • • •
Grass-legumes •••
nighways . • • • • •
Ladino clover • • •

Used on:
Beans, lima ••••
Beets, table ••••
Corn, field • • • •
Corn, swee t : ••.•
Onions • • • • • • •
Potetoes • • • • • •

Oil suspensions as carriers t
for CI\IIU• • • • • . • . . ~

Oktone used on Rhododendron
Onions • • • . • • • • • •

37, 81, 151, IS7, 161, 165,
Onion, wild • ~ • • • • • •
Organic matter, effect on
action of CIPC • • • • • •
Panicum 'i! • • • • • • • • •

Parsnips •••••
PBsttir~ ~enovation

PCP

Page

rDU

258
151

17
37
89
97

repper gnss:; field •• '" 293
Persimmon',' .. '.....: •. :. • • • •• 514
Phenoxyacetamide,2,4-dichloro
and 2,4,5-trichloro • • •• 258

346
Phenoxyacetic a6id 2,4
dichloro used on:

Alfalfa .•.• • • • •

Used on:
Corn'. • • • • • • •
Onions • • . • • • •

Peariuts·'~;. , .." .'. • • ••••
Peas •.'...........
,pePt: er s" .' ....;, .•".. • • • • • •

. . .

. . . . .

Chestnut ••
Red • • • • .
Scarlet •
Scrub • .

Mustard

Maleic hydrazide
Used on:

Brush • • • • • • • • 469
Corn, field • • • • • 273
Grass inhibition • . 431
Poa annua • • • • • • 353
Potatoes •• • • • • 231

, Q.U8ckgrass •••.• 277
399

Mallow, common • •. •. 209
Maple, Red •••••.••• 419

434, 447, 461, 465, 471
Marshes,. control in • • • • 513
Mesqui~e • • •• • • • • • • 69
Milfoil, water •.••••• 520
l:ilkweed •.• . • • • • • • • 31
Miller lesticide Residue
Amendment (Public Law 518). 4
Millet, Italian • • • • • • 16
Monochloroacetic acid for
defol~ation of dry beens • • 187
r.Iountain Laurel ••• • • • 461
MowinL, i~fluence on effect~·

iveness of chemicals in
c o nb r-o.Ll.Lng clover ••••• 376
Mullein • • • • • . 404
~1uskmelQns • . • • • • • • • 195

201
• • • • • 77

259, 305
Mustard Greens • • " • • •• 7
Myriophyl1wn verticillatum 536
Nejas flexilis ••••••• 520
~aphthale~e Bcetic acid •• 357

386
• • 513

Oak,
Oak,
Oek,
Oak,

Oats

Used on:
Rhododendron •••• 213
Taxus • • • • . • • • 2'12

Nupho,r spP. • • • . • • • • 522
Nutgrass . • • • • • • • •• 21

31, 77, 112, 231
l'Tymphaea odorata • ••• 536
Oak, Bear .•• 419

439
Oak, Black • • . • • • • • • 419

435, 446
• • • 419

• • . • • 419
• • • . • 448

• • • • • • • 435
446

• • • • • • • 417
434, 448

• • • 71
78, 391, 407

Oats as test plant for
arsenicals • • • • • • • • • 401



309,

325,

2-methyl-4-c hloro • • •
used on:

Alfalfa ••••••
289, 293, 308,

Beets • • • • • • •
Corn, field • • • •

Sweet olover • • • •
Turf • • • • • • • •
V. filiformis •••
White clover • • • •

2,4-dichloro oral
toxicity • • • • • .

2,4,5-trichloro used on:
Corn • • • • • • • •
Maple, red • • • ••
Oak, bear • • • • •
Foison ~vy • • • • •

81
258
269
105
121
357
151
353
227
247
213

93
90

212
7

172
345

358
7

357
151
100
227
240

7
172
346
357
345
184
225

7
514
524

13
305

21
448
297
463
357

55
463

55

470

Page

289
339
371

• •

• •
• •

• •

• •

• •
• •

266,

• •

• •
• •

235,

231,

142,

• • • •

• • • •

• • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • •... . . . . . .
16, 106, 112,

Corn, sweet

Onions • • • • •
Peppers ••••
Potatoes • • • •

4-ch19ro used on:
Red clover • • •

~~it~ clover • • • •
phenoxyethYl sulfate,

2,4~d~chloro and deriv
. atives used on:

Asparagus •••••
Corn,. field ••••

Goosegrass • • • • •
Onions ••.••• "••
loa annue •••••
Potatoes ••. , •••

235, 239,
Rhododendron • • • •
Ryegrass • • • • • •
StraWberries • • • •
Taxus •••••••
Tomatoes • • • • • •

115, 121, 142,
Turf • • • • • • • •

2,4,5-trichloro and .""
derivatives used on:
Corn • • • •.• • • •
Goosegrass • • • • •

305,341, 430,

Tomatoes ••••
97,115,121, 127,
Turf ••••••

Phenyl mercuric ecetate
.

Phosphete, organic

Phragmites

Phygon XL •
Pigweed ••

Pigweed, rough ••••
Pitch Fine • • ••••
Plant ai n • • . • • • •

Poa annue • • • • • • • • •
Foison iVy • • • • • • • •

1 429, 446,' 460,
Poison oak • • • • • • • •
po1yborch10!ste used on
b rush • • • • • • • • • • •

78
391

79
463
353
463
231
463
277
463
491
289
335
325
346
365
371

18

258
471
439
431
464
231
277
365
371
379

9

289

Page

78
335
225
275
266
313
308
391
247
277
289
335
371

7
335
225
305
309
289
335
305
371

•• •
• • •

. . .

• • • •Red clover •

Potatoes • • • • • •
Quackgrass • • • • •
V. Filiformis .•••
~hite clover • • • •

Grass-legumes •••
Ladino clover • • •
Oats • • • • • • • •
Potatoes • • • • • •
QUBckgras s • • • • •
Red Clov.er • • • • •

325,

78, 289, 305,

Onion, wild • ~ • •
Plantain • • • • • •
Poa annua. • • • • •
Po'Lson iVy • '. • • •
Potatoes • • • • • •
Queen Ann's ~ace ••
Quackgrass·. • • • •
Ragweed • • • • • •

375,

Beets •• • • • • •
Ladino clover • • •
Oats • • • • • • • •
Red clover •••••

Timothy • • •
.Wilite clover •

4-chloro used on:
Alfalfa •••

W~hite clover • • • •
3,4-dichloro used on:
. Alfalfa ••• • • •

. Ph~noxyacet1c acid,
. 2,4-dichloro.used on:

Oats • • • • • • • •



Pago
Pontederia Cordata •••••• 522
Potamo~eton spP •••••••• 520
Potassium cyanate

Used on:
Crabgrass • • • • • • .386
Onions ••••••••• 157

161
Poa ennua • • • • • • .353
Rhododendron. • • • • .213
Taxus • • • • • • • • .212
V. fi1iformis ••••• 365

Potatoes • • • • • • • • • • • 80
227,235,239,245~255

Potatoes, sweet •••• 0 ••• 89
97

Pressure, effect of defoliation
189

Prickly pear • • • • • • • • • 70
Proprionic Acid, 2,4-dich1oro

phenoxy, 2,4,5-trich1oro
phenoxy and derivatives
Used on:

Asparagus • • • • • • .132
184

Corn. • • • • • • • •• 7
111,184,258,275

Quackgrass ••••••• 132
Tomatoes •••••••• 142

Public Health. • • • • • • • .479
481,491,499,505

Pumpkin •••••••••••• 170
Pumps. • • • • • • • • • • • • 59
Purslane • • • • • • • • • • • 16

112,171,341
QU8ckgrass • • • • • • • • • • 7

21;31,77,131,209,217,
277 ,302 ,399 . '

Queen Ann's Lace ••••••• 430
463

RADA (Rosin Amine D Acetate) .524
Radishes • • • • • • • • • • • 16
Ragweed. • • • • • • • • • • • 55

77,112,134,209,305,407,
430,463,481,491,496

Ranuncu1us trychophy11us ••• 520
Rape • • • • • • • • • • • • • 16
Raspberries •••••••••• 217
Red clover • • • • • • • • • • 13

17,289,325,335,407
Pedroot pigweed. • • • • • • .141

171,195,259,407
Redtop • • • • • • • • • • • .371
Reducing sugars, effect of

herbicides on in potatoes.249
Registration of a new herbicide 1
Rhodocendron • • • • • • • • .211
Rice • • • • • • • • • • • • .187

Page
Roa4side epraylEgJ acee~tance

of • ~ • • • • • • • • 0 53
Rosemal1ow • • • • • • • • • 513
Ryegrass • • • •.• • • • 1.. 13

89,98,404
sa~lttariS 1atifolia • • • • 520
Sa t used on beets • • • • • 223
Sassafras •••••••••• 419

447
Scuth used on turf •• ' ••• 346
Setaria spp ••••••••• 259
Shed-I-lear ••••••••• 187
Shepherd's purse •••••• 297

302
Smartweed. • • • • • • • •• 77

112,305,514
Sodium chlorate • • ."".• • •• 72
Sorrel, field •••••••• 209

221
Soybeans • • • • • • • • •• 13

17,32,69,lS7
Sourgrass •••••••••• 342
Sparganum an~ustifolius. ; • 520
SoecifIc gravity of potatoes 228

~ '," 235,246
Specifications of herbicides 453
Spicebush. • • • • • • • • • 448
Spinach. • •.• • • • • • •• 16

37,177
Squash •••••••• • . • • 37

170,193,195,201
st. Johnswort. • • • • • • • 70
Sterilants •. • • • • • • • • 72

185
Storage loss of potatoes • • 251
Strawberries • • • • • • • • 90
Sumac. • • • • • • • • • •• 55

447,461
Sucrose, effect on translo-

cated of 2,4-D • • • • • 25
Sweet clover • • • • • • • • 325
Sweet fern • • • • • • • • • 448
Sweet pepper bush. • • • • • 461
Sycamore • • • • • • • • • • 560
TCA, physiological responses

compared With Da1apon. • 21
TCA, used with 2,4-n •••• 515
TCA & PCP. • • • • • • • • • 466
TCA

Used on:
Alfalfa • • • • • • • 303
Asparagus • • • • • • 131
Beets, table ••••• 223
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Raspberry •••••• 217
Renovation pasture. 4 79
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NORTHEASTERNWEEDCONTROLCONFERENCE

MINUTESOF THEBUSINESSMEETING

January 6, 1955

The meeting was called to order by President Kuhn who then
introducsd guests at the head table, namely, Dr.M. W. Parker, Head
of the Weed Investigations Section of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture and Dr. C. J. Willard, Professor of Agronomy at Ohio
State University and Past President of the American Society of
Agronomy.

The Secretary indicated that G. L. F. was due a vote of thanks
for transporting the equipment and records of the Conference from
Ithaca, New York to New Brunswick, New Jersey at the time the posi-
tion of secretary changed. .

The report of the Treasurer was given in brief form and it was
indicated that the complete report would appear in the Supplement.

Mr. Beatty reported on the meeting of the Association of Regional
Weed Control Conferences held at Fargo, North Dakota December 8, 1954.
The Weed,Society of America was formed on that date. Membership
dues of ~6.00 for 1955 include a subscription to the journal, WEEDS.
Dr. K. P•. Buchholtz of the University of Wisconsin was named editor
of WEEDSand Dr. W. C. Jocob of the University of Illinois was named
business manager.

A discussion was held concerning the Charter ~~eeting of the
Weed Society of America. to which the Northeastern Weed Control
Cont'er-ence 'will be host January 4 and 5, 1956. It was indicated
that the National Meetings make it necessary to omit oral presentation
of papers at the 1956 Northeastern Weed Control Conference. A Pro
ceedings will be assembled as in previous years. A business meeting
will be held and the Coordinating Committee will report January 6, 1956

President Kuhn indicated that progress has: been made in develop
ing a Constitution and By-laws of the Conference. It is planned to
make the proposed Constitution and By-laws available to the members
for consideration sometime during 1955.

The Awards Committee reported that the paper entitled "A Com
parison of MCPand 2,4··D For Weed Control In Forage Legumes" was
chosen as being outstanding. Mr. Marvin Schreiber, author of the
paper, was presented with a one hundred dollar check and will receive
a certificate of his achievement at a later date.

The nominating committee presented as their slate of officers;
for President, J. G. VanGeluwe; for Vice-President, L. L. Danielson;
for Secretary, R. J. Aldrich; for Treasurer, D. A. Schallock. No
further nominations were made from the floor and the secretary was
instructed to cast an unanimous ballot for each nominee of the slate.

Dr. Kuhn expressed his appreciation for the help of those who
contributed to the success of the Conference during the year before
turning the meeting over to the new president, Mr. VanGeluwe. Mr.
VanGeluwe adjourned the meeting after he had indicated that committee
appointments would be made later during the meeting.
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The following committee appointments were announced by the

President on Friday:

Program Committee Chairman - C. L~ Hovey

Coordinating Committee Chairman - R. A. Peters

Publications Committee Chairman - R. J.' Aldrich

Sustaining Membership Chairman - L. E. Cowart

Public Relations Chairman - E. ~1. Rahn

Awards Committee Chairman - A. O. Kuhn

Published by the

Northeastern Weed Control Conference

"

Copies available from
Dr. Richard J. Aldrich, Sec.

Farm Crops Dept., Rutgers University
New Brunswick, New Jersey

Price :~3.00 per copy, postpaid



NORTHEASTERNWEEDCONTROLCONFERENCE
Treasurer's Report
February 15, 1,955
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'Receipts
Cash on Hand 2/1/54
Sustaining Membership,
Sale of 1954 Proceedings & Reprints
Sale of 1955 Proceedings
Registration at 1955 Conference
Lunch,eon
Misc.ellaneous

$3081.51
1575.00

840.75
1016.00

.769.50
584.00

6 ..80

Total Receipts $7873.56

Total

Expenses
General

. Travel of Exec. Committee
Old Bill - Agent Award Cert.
Letterheads
Electric Type.writer
Award for best paper
Brochure
Miscellaneotls .
General Commundca t ions

$ 543.63
73.25
79.80

397.50
100,00

39,,35
129,,76
385,g6

-- $1750.15

Publ1ea"lcWl .~

1954 Supplement
1955 Coordinating Reports
1955 Proceedings
1955 Supplement (partial)
Newsletter

Meeting
Programs
Clerks
Public Stenographer
Pictures
Tickets for Luncheon
Banner
PUblicity
Mixer
Flowers
Luncheon
Travel
Miscellaneous

Total

Total

641.95
312~75

1830.61
299,,46
174.66

$3259.43

216.35
'86.44,
12.00
46.00

7.50
48.00
16 ..07

175 ..00
10.00

603'.28
257.08

6.00
$1483.72

Total Expenditures $6493.30
Cash on Hand February 15, 1955 1380 ..26

Total '7873.56
. '

f-"; '. n ,7 . ( {'
• • t ,. I" "\:~t';l';.\. ,:,,: 1\ ) .'tt, ": t (>.fc
Dona~d A. Scballo~k, Treasurer

We have examined the foregoing financial statemsnt .of the North
eastern Weed Control Conference and find it COI'reCt as submitted.

l1argaret Greenwald .
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REPORTOF THERESEARCHCOORDINATINGCO~1ITTEE

- OF THE
NORTHEASTERNWEEDCONTROLCONFERENCEFOR1955

The preliminary draft of this report was prepared and dis
tributed prior to the annual meeting. Opportunity for discussion
and amendments of the report was provided during the oral pre
sentation of the individual reports by the members of the Research
Coordinating Committee in their respective sections of the Con
ference Program and in the general discussion on the final day
of the meetings. The revised report based on these discussions
is presented here as the consensus of opinion of the conference
membership.

The materials, rates, and methods given here are not recom
mendations of this Conference for general local use and shall not
be construed as such. The report represents a compilation of
experimental and practical trial results which may be used as a
guide in establishing methods and rates for local practical and
experimental trials.

No part of this report may be reprinted under the name of
the Northeastern Weed Control Conference ~~thout the express
permission of the Executive Committee of this Conference.

L. L. Danialson, Chairman
Virginia Truck Experiment Station
Norfolk, Virginia

VEGETABLESGROUPI
Carrot Family, Cole Crops, Salad Crops, and Green Crops

W. H. Lachman
Olericulture Dept.

Univ. of Mass.
Amherst, Mass.

Carrots (9 reports)

For Extensive qse

1. Stoddard Solvent - 75-125 gals after 2 true leaves
are formed on a cool, cloudy day.
(9 reports)

Problems Needing More Work

1. Better herbicide for control of Galinsoga.
2. Pre-emergence herbicide for carrots.
3. More economical herbicide than Stoddard Solvent.

Parsnips, Parslev. Dill

Same as for carrots.
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Celery

. F9r meten~;veUse

1. Stoddard Solvent - Seed Beds only. (3 reports)

frQ~ms Needing More Work

1. Herbicide for use aftertransplarrting.

Cole Crops

For Trial Use

1. Chloro· I1'C - 2 IbS. ~1:frwarmwea:ther, 1 lb. in cool
weather immediately after seeding. (3 reports)

2. Natrin - 3 lbs. applied to transplants.

,froblems Need}~ ~1C2re Wor~

1. Relation of temperature, soil type and moisture of
activity of Chloro IPC.

2. Herbicide for use after transplan~ing.

Spinach

For Extensive Use

1. Chloro IPC - 2 lbs. warm we~~her (above 600F), 1 lb.
cool wea~her (below 60°F) i~ediately after planting.
Injury may result on sandy, soils. (3 reports)

For Trial Use

1.

2.

Chloro IPC - ~lbs. ,w~O! ~e4ther (above 60°F), 1 lb.
cool weather (b~low 60 F) i~ediately after planting.
(7 r~ports} I

Granular Cyanamid --400 lbs~ 7 days before planting.
seed for over wintered spinach. (I report)
Endothal- 3lbs. - Pre-emeligence.

Problems Ne§ding More Work

1.

2.
3.

, .

Selective herbicide for control of henbit and lamb's
quarters.
Effect of Chloro IPC on spinach maturity.
Karmex W 1-2lbs. per acre promising in Va. but
information needed on soil type and response.

Le;ttuce

For Extensive Use

1.

2.

Chloro lEO - li lbs. one week after transplanting in
field on mineral soil. Delays maturity 10 days. {l rapor
Chloro IPC - ! lb. pre-emergence immediately after
seeding on mineral soil. (I report)
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For Trial Use

2.

1. Chloro IPC - i-J lbs. pre-emergence
seeding. Low rate on mineral soil.
soil. (4 reports)
Chloro IPC - 1 lb. Granular either
emergence. (1 report)

.. ' Problems Needing MQre Work

immediately after
High rate on muck

pre or post

1. Herbicide for use after transplanting.

VEGETABLESGROUPII
Tomatoes, PeRpe~~, !~Et~A&Ys,-and Sweet C9rn,

E. M. Rabn
Hort. Dept.

Univ. of Dela.
Newark, Dela.

Asparagus Cutting Beds

For Extensive Use

1.

2.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

CMU(KarmexW) - Pre-emergence 1 lb. (1 report); I-Ii Ibs.
(2 reports); 1-2 Lbs , (4 reports),- li-21bs. \4 reports}
3 Ibs. (1 report)
SES (Crag Herbicide I) - 2i-3 Ibs. Pre-emergence
(2 reports). . ..
Cyanamid Granular - 200-400 lbs. concentrated over
row when weeds are small (2 reports).
Cyanamid Dusting Grade - 70.100 lbs. during cutting
season (2 reports).
2,4-D - 1 lb. pre-emergence (1 report).
NaPCP - 20 lbs. pre-emergence (1 report).
DNOSBP- 5 lbs. pre-emergence (1 report).
KOCN- 3% directed spray after cutting season (I report).
CIPC - 6 lbs. pre-emergence(l, report}.

, " For control of winter weeds while asparagus is dormant:

10.
11.

CIPC, 1 lb., plus SES, 2 lbs., after discing (1 report).
CMU\Karmex W} - 1 lb. after discing (1 report).

For Trial

1.
2.

.. J.,

CMU(Karmex W) - I lb. (1 report).
Alanap-l - 4 lbs. (1 report)."
For control of quackgrass and annual weeds. CMU,21bs.,
plus Dalapon,flO-20 lbs., after cutting when quackgrass
'is at least, 6 inches high. (1 report)
Fall treatment with 15-20 lbs. Dalapon per acre to
control perennial grasses in fields to be planted to
asparagus in the following spring.
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For control of wtuter weeds while asparagus is dormant:

3. DNOSBP- 3 lbs after weeds Nave emerged (1 report) •

Problems Needing M9r~ Work

1.

2.

CMU- effect on quality, persistence in soil, effect
on crops planted after asparagus, how to clean spraying
equipment following usa.. '
Control of volunteer aspara~us seedlings, plantain,
foxtail, milkweed, bindweed, quack grass, witch grass,
and chickweed. '
Value of cultivation other than for weed control.

1.

2.
:3•4.
5.

6.

lor Trial

1.

2.

3.

1.

k~paragus Seed Beds

For Extensiye Us~c

PCP (10% Emulsifiable) - 6 gals. in 60 gals. just
before crop emergence (3 reports).
eMU(Karmex W) ~li Ibs. pre-emergence (1 report).
NaPCP- 20 lbs. pre-emergence (1 report).
DNOSBP- 3 lbs.just before asparagus emerges (1 report).
Stoddard Solvent - eogals. when seedlings are less
than 4ft tall (1 report).
Young geese {6-S wks.) when asparagus is 1" high
(1 report).

CMU(Karmex W) - Ii Ibs. within 7 days of seeding
(1 report).
CMU(Karmex W) - Ii Ibs. post-emergence after clean
cultivation (1 report).
Alanap-l - 4 lbs. post-emergence after clean culti-
vation (1 report). .

,Sweet Corn

,Ere-emergence

Eor Extensive Use

DNOSBP- At planting - 3-4i lbs. (4 reports); 3-6 lbs.
(3 reports); 4t-6 1bs. (2 reports): 6lbs. (2 reports).
Just bef.ore emergence - 3-4 Lbs, (2 reports), 3-6 Lbs,
(2 reports); up to 5%of corn emerged - 3-4! Ibs.

,(1 report.); up to 50% em.erged - 3-4l lbs. (1 report).
2. 2.4-D,am1ne- It-li Ibs. on other than sandy soils

(0 reports). '
2,4-0 ester - 3/4 - 1 lb. (3 reports).
NaPCP- 15-25 lbs. at planting or 9-12 Ibs. just before
emergence {2 reports}.
Cyanatidd Granular - 300 Ibs.· at planting or just before
emergence (1 report).



For Trial

1. eMU (Karmex WJ ~~';'3/4 ibs;:at plariting '(2 reports).
2. Trichlorobenzoic acid-;~-2 1bs. (1 report).
3. DNOSBP-6 1bs. (2 reports).
4. NaPCP - 10-16 Ibs. (2 reports).
5. Natrin - 2 Lbs, (1 report).
6. Sesin - 2 Ibs. (1 report).
7. SES - 2 1bs. (I report). .' .
8. Fall treatment with 15-20 Ibs. Dalapon per acre to

control perennial grasses in fields to be planted to
sweet corn the following spring. .

Post-emergence

For Extensive Use

1. 2,4-D amine - ! lb. (9 re~rts). Use drop pipes after
6" (4 reports), after 12" (5 reports).

2. 2,4-D amine or ester - ~ lb. at emergence or k lb. after
corn is 4ft high, (3 reports).

3. DNOSBP- 1~-3 Ibs. in spike stage (3 reports).
4. NaPCP - 4-0 Ibs. in spike stage (1 report).

For Trial

1. DNOSBP- 1;-3 IbSa at come-up. Weeds should have
emerged (3 reports)~

Problems Needing More Work

Tomatoes

1.

2.

Control of annual grasses, quack grass, milkweed,
smartweed, horsenettle.
Proper cultural practices following pre-emergence
treatments.
A material as economical as 2,4-D without the residue
problem.
Satisfactory pre-emergence chemical.

For Extensive Use

No suggestions.

For Trial

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

Natrin - 2-5 Ibs. after tomatoes become established
and after clean cultivation (4 reports).
Natrin" - 3-5 Ibs. after last cultivation or at "lay-byn
(5 reports).
Carbide and Carbon Compounds 7977 (3-4 Ibs.) and 6711
(2-3 Ibs.) after last cultivation (1 report).
DNOSBP- 9 1bs. before transplanting (1 report).
CMU(Karmex W) - 3/4 lb. at transplanting (1 report).
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Problems Needing More Work

1. Herbicides that are more sel'ective for tomatoes.
2. Place of Carbide and Carbon Compounds - Natrin, No.7976,

and ,No. 7977. and derivatives - for control of late
germinating weeds.

3. Control of. late season grass on light soil.

PeRpers

For Extensive Use..

No suggestions.

FQr Trial

1.

2.

Problems

1.
2.

Natrin or Sesin - 2 lbs. after first cultivation
(1 report).
DNOSBP- 9 lbs. before transplanting (1 report).

NeeQing More Work

Herbicides that are more selective for pepper s ;
CQ'ntrol of late season grass on light soil.

VEGETABLESGROUPI~;r
Vegetable !eg~e andBul ' Crops

Stewart Dallyn ,
L. I. Vegetable Research Farm

Riverhead, L. I., N. Y.

feBS (10 reports)

Pre Emergence (5 reports)

Recommendedj (3 reports)

1. Dinitro (DNOSBP)- 4.5 - 6.0 lbs./A. in 30-40 gals.
water at planting; 3.0 - 4.51bs.!A. in 20-40 gals
pre-emergence; 1.5-3. 0 16s. ,at emergence.

For TriA.'

1. 15-20 Ibs. NaPCP in 30 gals water
2. Granular Calci~ cyanamid 300 lbs./A. broadcast 1-3

days after planting.

Post Emergence (6 reports)

Recommended:

1. Dinitro. State r eccmmendatLone vary on form and
amount of dinitro. amount of water, temperature
considerations, etc. In general -- 3/4-1! Ibs./A.
(DNOSBP)in 30-60 gals. water applied when peas 3-8
inches tall. Use lower rates when temperature high
and do not treat if temperature over 80-850 •
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Problems Needing; Hore Work

1. Grass control in peas for processing.
2. Minimum gallonage needed -possibility of airplane

application to reduce damage from ground equipment.
3. Effects of heavy rain following pre-emergence appli

cation.
4. Possibility of MCPwhere seedings involved.

Beans (12 reports)

In general, reports did not differentiate between types of
beans and the treatment recommended.

Pre-emergence (12 reports)

Recommended:

1. Agreement on water aoluble Dinitro applied pre-emergence.
Some differences between States on actual amounts and
time to be applied, precautions listed, etc. In
general 3-6 lbs./A. in 30-50 gals. water; the lighter
rates to be used on sandy sailor as application
delayed until near come-up. On late planted beans
where germination and emergence are rapid, application
of the herbicide ~houldbe at planting or immediately
after. ..

2. NaPCP (2 reports) 16-25 lbs./A. on light soils--safer
than dinitro.

For Trial

1. NaPCP 15-20 Ibs./A.
2. J-CIPC 2-4 Lbs , immediately after planting--grass con

trol.
3. Combination 3 Ibs. CIPC plus 3 lbs. DNfor lima beans.
4. Fall treatment with 15-20 Ibs. Dalapon per acre to con

trol perennial grasses in fields to be planted to beans
the following spr~ng.

Problems Needing More Work

1.

2.
3.

4.

Control of grasses and late weeds that come in after
last cultivation.
Quackgrass control and barnyard grass.
Demonstration of band spraying equipment to reduce
cost of treatment.
Cultural requirements following pre-emergence treat
ment.

Onions (10 reports)

No reports received on other vegetable bulb crops.

Pre Emergence
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Recommended:

75 Ibs •.!A. pulverized aero cyanami.d (5 reports) •..
2 Lbs , IA. CIPC on set onions: (1 report).
4-6 lbs./.A. CIPC on set onions (1 report).
4-6 1bs.ZA. CIPC on seed or sets (1 report).
2-e 1bs.!A. CIPC on seed (2 lbs. on mineral and e Ibs.
on muck).

For Trial

1. CMU1 lb./A.
2. NaPCP20 lbs.!A. .
3. 2 lbs. CIPC for seed and sets on mineral soil.
4. PCP, 2 Ibs.!A. shortly before harvest to control

late weeds.

Post Elnergence

Recommended:

1. KOCN- 1-2%,100 gals.!A. at emergence or after flag
stage. 2% on larger onions (some say 6ft high or
aboYe) (6 reports).

2. 2% KOCNon set onions after 6 inches in height (2 reports:
3. CIPC - 2-e lbs./A. 2 lba. on light mineral soils, .

4-e lbs. on muck soils. (4 reports; 2 of them stated
wait till onions 6" high) Directed application pre
ferable.

Problems Needing More Work

1.
2.

Combinations of pre and pos~ treatments.
Improved methods for weeds in seeded onions on light
mineral soil.
Control of CIPC tolerant weeds such as lambs quarters.
redroot, etc.
Rates of CIPC for seed, set, and transplant onions
grown on mineral soil.
More effective safe grass killer.

VEGETABLESGROUPIV
Cucumber,' "squash, pumpkin, Cantaloupe,
Watermelon, ~ Sweet Potatoes

A. W. Feldman
Naugatuck Chemical

Naugatuck, Conn.

Cucumber. Squash, Pumpkin, Cantaloupe.and Watermelon

Total Reports (11)

For Extensive Use

1.
.

Alanap-l, 2-6 pounds pre-emergence for cucumber,
cantaloupe, and watermelon. (7.reports) For post
emergence to extend period of weed control, 2-4 pounds
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A1anap-1 applied 4 to 6 weeks after pre-emergence
treatment. (2 reports). . .

2. Water Soluble DN2-3 pounds per acre pre-emergence
- for cucumber, squash, and pumpkin. (2 reports)

For Trial Use

L.

2.

Water soluble DN2-3 pounds pre-emergence for musk
melon and cucumber. (1 report):
Alanap-1 1-4 pounds per acre pre-emergence, especially
on squash and pumpkin. (5 reports)

Problems Needing Further Work

2.

1.

3 •4.

5.

6.

Effect of Alanap on yield and earliness of vine crops
when applied post-emergence. Effect of rates, fre
quency, and stage of crop need to be included.
Varietal response of vine crops to A1anap, especially
squash.
Selective herbicide for all vine-crops.
Effect of soil type and moisture on results with
Alanap.
Effect of environment,· ,particularly soil temperature
and moisture content on the effect of A1anap.
If replanting is necessary, should herbicide be
reapplied?

Most Serious Weed Pests

Crabgrass, purslane, pigweed, lambsquarter, goosegrass,
chickweed.

Promising New Chemicals

None

Sweet Potato

Report (l)

For ExtenSive Use

None.

For Trial Use , .

Alanap-1, 3 pounds per acre applied immediately after
setting plants.

VEGETABLESGROUP'V
Irish Potatoes, Beets, Turnips,-and Rutabagas

M. F: Trevett
Maine Agr. &xpt. Sta.

Orono, MaineI,y.rnips
.Eor Trial Use

1. 3 chloro IPC: 1-2 Ibs. per acre at planting.
Remarks: For turnips for greens only.
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Rutibaga~

No reports.

Irish Potatoes

For Extensive Use

DNOSBPfrom amine salts: 11-6 lbs. DNOSBPin 30-50
gals. H20 per acre, pre-emergence or at emergence.
(6 reports)

Remarks: Not for muck. (1 report)
DNOSBPfrom "generals": 3-5 lbs. DN0SBPin 50-60
gals. of oil-water emulsion pe~ acre, pre-emergence.
(2 reports)

For Trill.Use

1. Crag Herbicide 1 (SES): 3 lbs. per acre immediately
after last cultivation. (1 report)

For Furth,r TesMing

1. CMU: I lb. per acre, pre-emergence or at last cultiva
tion. (2 ~eports)

2. SISIN 50W: 2 lbs. per acre, at last cultivation.
(1 report)

3. Amino triazole: 2-8 lbs. per acre, pre-emergence.
(1 report)

4. SES at layby.
5. Dalapon, pre-emergence.
6. TCAfor fallow treatment of Agropyron repens.

Problems Needing MpreWork

1. Continued evaluation of cultivation for purposes other
than weed control.

2. Control of late emarging weeds.
3. Control of various perennial weeds.
4. Evaluation of band compared to over-all spraying.
5. Evaluation of combinations of contact - and residual 

type herbicides.

Red Beet;

lor Extensiye ySei
..

1. NaCl: 2lbs. per gallon of water,' 100-200 gallons
per acre, 4 to 5 leaf stage of beets. (4 reports)
. Remarks: Not effective against ChenpRQdiBOalbum.

2. I lb. per gallon NaCl plus 1 lb. per gallon Na 3' 260
gal10ns per acre at 4 to 5 leaf stage of beets. .
(1 report) .. ..

. . Remarks: Not effective against ChenopgsUumalbum
J. Stoddard solvent type oil: 75 gallons per acre, pre

emergenc~. (1 report)
4. T.CAfore;:g.rass control: 8-12 Lbs, per acre" pre

emergence. (2 reports)
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For Trial Use

1. Chloro IPC: 1-4 lbs. per acre at planting. (2 reports 1

1 report suggested use only for beets for.greens) .....
2. Endothal: 10-25 lb~.per acre, pre-emergence.

(J. r~port) . .

For Further 'Testin~
r .

1.
2.
3.:
4.

Chloro, IPC.
Endothal.
Substituted ureas., ."
Dichloroproprionic 'acid.

STRAWBERRIES

1.

2.
3.

R. F. Carlson
Hort. Dept.

Michigan State College
East Lansing, Mich•.

: This summaryrepQrt includes recommendations and suggestions
of 23 persons from Experi~ent Stations and cQJIlUlercial co~c-erns in
the Northeast •.

General A~reement:

New plantin~:

SES,2 to·4 pounds per.acre - higher ~aee on heavy soil 
applied to weed-free planting as needed.
2,4-0 (amine form), i pound per ~gr.e on small weeds.
eombirta~ion of 2 pounds each of SEa and CIPC at the follow
ing times: 10 days after planting, in June, and in October.

Established planting:

1. Same as :3 above, used after picking and again in October.
2. SES,2 to 4 pounds in early spring before strawberry flower

clusters appear.
3. 2,4-D, 1 to 1.5 pounds per acre immediately after harvest.

Dormant planting (Late fall):

1. DNOSBP(amine salt), also know as "Dow Pnemer-ge" and "Sinox
PE"; at 2 pounds per acre when temperatures are above 70°F
and 4 pounds at lower atmospheric temperatures.

2•. DNOSBP(ammoniumsalt or other emulsifiable forms), also
known as "Dow General" and "Sinox Wit, at 1 pound per acre.
For hard to ki~l weeds, use 1 pound DNOSEP(ammoniumsalt),
10 gallo~s fuel Oil, and 90 gallons of water per acre.

3. eIPC at 1.5 t02 pounds per acre (selective for common
chickweed~ •
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2 to 4 pounds

sulfate), 2 to 4
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Application notes:

Avoid using herbicides when strawberry plants are initiating
flowers, flowering and fruiting, and prdducing t.Urtners.
SES and 2,4-D should be used when the Sbi1 is moist.
DNOSBPshouldb~ used in 50 to 100 gallons of water per acre.
Pounds per acre means covered with the spray - for example.
one pound of 2,4-D per acre ~sed as a row application might
cover 2 acres of strawberries depending on row spacing.

Herbiciges recommended for trial only:

1. CIPCand SES at 2 pounds e~ch per acre.
2. Dalapon, 15 pounds per acre as a pre-planting treatment

in fall prior to spring planting for control of quack-grass.

Herbicides fot experimental use onlX:

1. Sesin (2,4-Dichlorophenoxyethyl benzoate),
per acre.· '

2. Natrin (sodium2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyethyl
pounds per acre.
Combination of granular Sesin and CIPC at rates of about
2 pounds. 'each per acre.
Fall treatment with 15-20 ibs. Dalapon per acre to control
perennial grasses in areas to be planted to strawberries
in the spring.

Problems needing more work:

1.
2.
3.

4.

6.

Distr1butlon equipment for granular materials.
Varietal response of strawberry plants to various herbicides.
Influence of herbicides on bud development and on storage
materials in the stem and roots. .
Information on selective mechanism of strawberry plants and
weeds.
Effects of irrigation used on plants before and after
application of herbicides.
Selective chemicals far: ' ,
a. Grasses - quack-grass, crab-grass~ June-grass, and wire

grass. .
b. Broad~leaved weeds - sand spurry (1purgularia rubra),

CClmmongroundsel lSenecio vulgaris , low cudweed
(Gnabhalium Jll;£\nosum), field sorrel (Rumex icetosella).

GRAPES

R. F. Carlson
Michigan State College
East Lansing, Michigan

"

This report was obtained by visiting with several research'
persons at the annual conference. Control of weeds in the grape
row by mechanical means without injury to the grape vines is diffi
cult. Chemical control is now practical.

'..
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9hemica1s Recommended for Extensive Use
. .' .

1. DNOSBP- two pounds, fuel oil - 15 gallons, and S5
gallons of water with a emulsifying agent. Use this
amount as a directional row application on two acres of
grapes of standard spacing. Two applications, one in
early spring and another in mid-summer is usually enough.
Avoid contacting foliage and do not use this mixture
in newly planted vineyards.

Chemicals Recommended for Triaf

1.

2.

<-.

CIPC,at a, 12, and 16 pounds per acre as row appli
cations in the spring and in the fall.
CMUat 2 4, and 6 pounds per acre as row applications
in established vineyards. Low rate in new Vineyards.

Chemicals for Experimental Use

1. Dalapon at 3, 5, 8, and 10 pounds per acre as row
applications. The low rate should be repeated two
or three times during the growing season.

2. Other materials such as MH-40,Natrin, and Sesin'
should be tried on a limited scale at rates of 2, 4,
and 6 pounds per acre. .

~: 2,4-D and similar herbicides should be kept:out of the
vineyard since the grape vines are very sensitive to them.

RASPBERRIES,BLACKBERRIES,AID:!BLUEBERRIES

John S. Bailey
Cranberry Experiment Station.
University of Massachusetts

East Wareham, Mass.

Raspberries

Recommended for Extensive Use

1.

2.

5.

'<"",.",

DNOSBP~ amine salt, 4-6 Ibs. in 50 gals of water per
acre before new shoots emerge. DNat 2-4 Ibs. in 50
gals. of water per acre when new canes are tall enough
so new tips will not be hit.
SES 3-4 lbs. per acre applied to clean plantings ex
cept when new canes are emerging.
2,4-D amine 1 lb. per acre for broad leaf weeds during
growing season except when new canes are emerging.
No. 2 Fuel Oil at 40 gals. per acre. Spot spray for
grasses except when new canes are emerging.
CIPC at 6 Ibs. per acre October 15 to November 30 to
control grass and commonchickweed.

Recommended for Trial

1. Dalapon at 3-5 lbs. per acre to control grass.
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2. DNOSBP2 pts. of 55%plus 10 gals. of diesel fuel oil
plus water to make 100 gals per acre applied in Nov.

For ExRerimental Use OnlI

1. Dalapon at 3, 6, 8, 10, and 12 lbs. per acre fall and
. spring. -Raspberries show good tolerance.

2. ~rrl 2, 4 -6 and 8 Iba. per acre fall and spring.
3. CIPC at 6, 10,'and 14 lbs. per acre fall and spring.

,f.roble1!!§Need!1!&.More Study;

1.

2 •

...B;;:;;la::.c....k;;;,;:b;;,,;;e-.r...r,ies

Combination s.prays with, for example, Dalapon and
SES, or 2,4-D for complete control of broadleaf and
grassy weeds.
Test new materials.

2.

1.

Recommendedfor Extensive Use........ . ..... _..........._:;;.:.~.;.";:;....,.;",;:.,;,,

1. SES at 3-4 lba. per acre applied to a clean soil ex
cept when suckering.

2. 2,4-D at 1 lb. per acre for broad-leaf weeds except
when suckering.

3. Fuel Oil at 40 gals. per acre as a spot spray for
temporary grass control. Avoid too much contact with
canes and leaves.

Recommendedfor Trial.....---., _.- '

CIPC at 6 Ibs. per acre applied October through November
for grass control.
Dalapon at 5 Ibs. per acre applied October through
November for grass control.

Fpr Experimental Use Only

1. CIPC at 6, 10, and 14 Ibs. per acre applied fall and
spring for grass control.

2. Dalapon at 3, 5,8, 10, and 12 Ibs.per acre applied
fall and spring for grass control.

3. CMUat 2, 4, and 6 Ibs. per acre fall and spring for
grass control.

Problems Needing More StudY

1. Combination of chemicals for control of all weeds.
2. Test new materials.

Cultivated Blueberries

Recommendedfor Extensive Use

1. BES at 3 Ibs. per acre applied to clean soil.
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2. DN as DowPremerge or S:tnox PE 3 I bs , in 40 gals of
water per o.C'::':·6 used as directed spray for small weeds
in earl\' summer and after harvest.

3. Use of ~'riday rotary hoe.

Recommended for Trial

1. CMUat I lb. per acre in April and July to weed-free
soil.

For Experimental Use only

1.

2.
3.

CIPC at varying rates to 50 lbs. per acre fall and
spring.
Dalapon at 3 to 30 lbs. per acre fall and spring.
CMUat 2, 4, 6, and g lbs. per acre fall and spring.

1.
2.
3.

4.

Problems Needing fu~ther Study

Combinations of chemicals.
Test new materials.
Effect of soil type on action of weed control chemicals
on crops and weeds.
Effect of organic matter and mulches on action of
chemicals on crops and weeds.

Wild Blueberries

Recommended for Extensive Use

1. §~~~ Qt patch spraying 2f foliage, during growing season:

For weeds easily killed by 2,4-D (alder, birch, pin
cherry, willow, sweet fern), apply a 2000 parts per
million water solution of 2,4-D acid fromamineformu
lations.

For weeds moderately resistant to 2,4-D (poplar, choke
cherry, bush honeysuckle, hardhack, Rhodora), apply a
4000 parts per million water solution of total acids
from a mixture of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T amine formulations.

For weeds very resistant to 2,4-D (Bayberry), apply.
a 4000 parts per million water solution of 2,4,5,,:,,1" .
acid from amine formulations.

For Red maple, use one pound of ~mmate per gallon of
water, with a sticking agent added.

, " ..
2. Stub treatments. applied s&~A2 possible after

cutting bushes:

For weeds easily killed by 2,4-D, apply kerosene or
fuel oil that contains per 100 gallons of oil, 4 pounds
of 2,4-D acid, or 4 pounds of total acids from a mix
ture of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T ester formulations.
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2.
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:

For weeds moderC1.t.ely,andvery resistant to 2,4-D, ap~lY
kerosene or' r~e.l()i,l ~that contains per 100 gallons 01"
oil 8 pounds .cStt9t_J..acids fro.m a mixture of' 2,4-D and
2,4,S-Tester formUlations.

3. FOll:Qj'fJ~ 1r eat mGlt s ' t.o eliminate §kiRS stmisses
81ter c emicfIol,!.reatment : ., "

Use the chemicals 'suggested above, or hand pull 0+ mow
survivors during July of following years.

4. Brlk.e fi.rJ1:
Mowtwo or more times per year at int'ervalsof 4 to 6
weeks. Cut just as leaves (fronds) reach full size.

Recommend~d for Trial:

1. 2,4,5-T at 4000 ppm low volatile ester in water applied
as a spot treatment in mid-June to early July for bay
berry control where they are not numerous.

2. 2,4,5-T ester in water at 4000 ppmas spot treatment
in the fall preceding the spring of burn where bay-
berry is widespread. '

For ExEerimental Use Only:

CMUat 5-1S"lbs. per acre, fall and spring.
Polyborchlorate 400-600 lbs., per acre ,fall preceding
burn espec~allr for control of brakes.

Problems Needing Further Study

1. Control for poplars.
2. Control for herbaceous weeds.
3. Control of blackberry bramble following,burning"

Frank N. Hewetson
Pennsylvania State University

Fruit Rese.arch Laboratory
, Arendtsville I Pa.

The recommendations for .con~rolof poison ivy and honeysuckle
in orchards presented. in the Supplement of the Proceedings oft-he
1954 COAference stil+hold· goOd.

. - . . .

CMUand.PDU.t 11.2 grms~ per 10 ft., square were, found to be
effectivein,reducing,the staJ:.1dof.quackgrass, WhileCMU suppressed
under tree growth if applied after cultivation or following·:'dinitro
contact sprays. .

BHCat 0.2 lbs. per 10 sqUare ft. gave"nearly' complete control
of weeds around newly planted apple, .cherry, peach, and plum trees.
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There is still a need for safer and more effective materials
to control weeds around trees in,' order to aid in the rapid estab
lishment of new plantings and the more economical maintenance of
older ones ,

Trial use of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T has been suggested to check weeds,
poison ivy, and to prevent root suckering of trees. Spray mexture
suggested is 1% oil and 2 Ibs. of combined esters in 100 gallons of
water.

It has been suggested that mouse d~age to trees can be reduced
by spraying grass under trees to destroy cover which harbors the mice.
Experimental rates for use of Dalapon for this purpose would be 3 to
201bs. Apple and pear trees older than 10 years toler-ate the higher
rates when applied to areas 10 feet by 10 feet around trunks of trees.
Least possibility of injury to trees .occurs when spray volume is kept
to minimum required to wet grass foliage. Spring and fall applica
tions of 3 to 5 Ibs. per acre around trees younger than 10 years and
around stone fruit trees were suggested for experimental trial.

Experimental use of 15 to 20 Ibs. per acre of Dalapon in Septem
or October for control of perennial grasses where new orchards
to be set in the spring have looked promising. ,Further trials
suggested.

FIELD CORNANDSOYBEANS

Paul W. Sant eLmann .
Agronomy Department
University of Maryland

Field Corn

General Agreement - Pre-emergence

1. Use 2,4-D, 1-2 pounds acid equivalent per acre.

Remarks - In general esters were preferred over amines
for pre-emergence treatments. Several reports mentioned
a preference for low vola~ile esters because of the safety
factor. The high rates were preferred on heavier soils,
and caution was suggested in recommending 2,4-D on sandy
soils.

2. Use amine dinitros, 3-6 pounds per acre.

Remarks ~ Preferred on light soils where 2,4-D injury 1s
common and where corn is grown near 2,4-D sensitive crops.
One report recommends the use of 6-9 pounds where soils
are heavy. It is best to treat as near to the time of emer
gence as possible.

General Agreement - Post-emergence

1. Use i-i pound 2,4-D acid equivalent per acre. Use
dr~p nozzles after the corn is 10 inches high.
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ltemarks - Some r~ports preferred amine only, others either
amine or low volatile esters. Some reports~rec6mmended
no cultivation for at least 10 days after sprayi~g.

For Trial Use

Pre-emergence

1. Calcium cyanamid, 300-500 pounds per acre •.

Remarks - Moisture essential for good results. Lower rates
preferred on sandy -soil.

2. CMU•. i ...2pounds per acre.

Remar.ks- More research needed. Two reports indicated
good results this'past year.

Emergence

1. Amine dinitro, 3-6 pounds per acre applied at or just
before the time that the corn breaks through the·ground..

B~marks - Three reports mentioned that this looks very
promising, but further study is needed. Goo~ control of
grass seedlings was obtained. .,•.

Post-em~rgence'

1. Amine dinitros, 3-6 pounds per acre.

Remarks - This is usually appli,ed at the' coleoptile stage
or'l to 2 lea.f stage of growth. More work needed.

General Remarks

1. Some cultivation in addition to chemical tre~tment appears
necessary tor maXimumyields. This may be Qnly 1 cultivation.

2. The most serious weed problems mentioned in order of im
portance were: annual broadleaved weeds, quack grass,
Johnson grass, and'anrtual grasses.

Materials Tested Recentlx

1. Dalapon -- Preferred use as a directed spray, post emergence.
Two reports indicated severe injury to corn. '

2. Amino triazole -- Two reports mentioned this ehemical. Use
pre-planting on quack grass at 2 to 4 pounds per acre. One
report mentioned its use pre-emergence.

3. CIPC -- One report'indicated the use of this post-emergence
when the corn was 25-30 inches tall to control~nnual weedy
grasses. '

4. Silvex -- Two to three pounds per acre pre-emergence. Did
not injure corn and results have been good.



Sesin -- Used post-emergence at 2-4 pounds per acre.

Natrin Use post-emergence at 2-4 pounds per acre.

Crag 1 2-4 pounds per acre post-emergence.

2?

5. PCP -- 16-20 pounds pre-emer.gence. One report indicated
that this ~as looked good for two years. .

6. Tri-Chloro Benzoic Acid (HC 1281) -- Used pre-emergence at
i-I; pounds per acre. One report indicated good weed_control
with no injury to corn. Use higher rates on organic soils.

7. Maleic Hydracide -- No comment given.

8. Alanap 5 -- No comment given.

9.

10.

11.

12. Fall treatment with 15-20 Ibs. Dalapon per acre to control
perennial grasses in fields to be planted to corn the follow
ing spring.

Problems Needing More Work

1. Pre-emergence weed control on sandy soils.

2. Control of Johnsongrass and quackgrass.

3. Control of annual weeds, particularly grasses.

4. Factors influencing dinitro injury to corn.

5. Value of cultivation where weeds are chemically controlled
and timing of cultivation and chemical treatments.

6. Control of problem weeds such as wild morning glory after
the last cultivations.

7. Pre-planting applicati9ns of Maleic Hydrazide, TOA,
Amino Triazole, or Dalapon to suppress quackgrass growth
during the season.

8. Mechanics and economics of band application of herbicides
at planting or post-emergence.

Soybeans

Note: The following summary is from a rather limited number
of reports. Several states reported soybean weed control to
be a negligible problem with them.

General Agreement - Pre-emergence

1. Amine dinitros, 3-6 pounds per acre.

Remarks - One report indicated that delayed applications
were better. Results may be erratic, particularly follow
ing heavy rains.
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For Trial U~e'-fPre~eniergenCe

1. PCP - 16-20 pounds, per acre. One,report-i'ndicated
excellent results for four years.

,2. CIPC ~ 6~g pounds per acre.

Item,rks - Rather selective on weeds controlled. Relatively
ine l'ective in hot weather.

3. Alanap - 2:-6 pounds per acre.

Remarks - Use low dosage on light soils. May cause moderate
injury to leaves.

4. Silvex - 2 pounds per acre. May cause'moderate injury
to leaves.

5. Other material.s tested as pre-emergence treatment were:
Sesin 25, Cragl, Natrin, Amino Triazole, CMU,and 3,4-D.

6. Fall treatments with 15-20 lbs. Dalapon per acre to
control perennial grasses in fields to be planted to
soybeans the following spring.

Problems Needing More Work

1. A chemical for selective post-emergence spraying to control
weeds such as Morning Glory ana Cocklebur, that come in
at the last cultivation. '

2. A more residual and fool-proof pre-emergence spray.

WEEDCONTROLIN SMALLGRAINS. - .;

Collins, Veatch ,
Agronomy c%.genetic Department

West VirginiaUniv~rsity

Mor'gantown,W. Va. '

The control of weeds' in cereal grains'is a comparatively simple
procedure where the grain is grown alone. However the production
of cereal grains in the Northeastern States is closely aligned with
the production of forage c~ops since the grains are often grown as
a companion crop in the·&st.ablishment of grasses and legumes. This
complicates the we..ed "c.on,t"ro...l prob..le,m since the legume seedlings are
more sensative tllap, tpe cereals to chemicals. ,

Agreement

Spring cereals not seeded.

1. Use of 2,4-D amine at ! to ~ pound per acre after
stooling but before joipting.

2. Use of MCPat' t.to i pound per acre after stooling
but before jointing.
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Spring grains under-seeded to grasses and legumes

1. Use of Dinitro amine at the rate of 3/4 to 1.5 pounds
per acre in 30 to 75 gallons of water. Use when
weeds are small and grain not over 6 inches high.

2. Use MCPor 2,4-D amine at the rate of ito! pound per
acre on grain over 6 inches where weeds are severe or
where weeds and grain form a canopy over legumes. Use
MCPon red clover.

~inter cereals not seeded

1. Use 2,4-D amine or MCPat the rate of *to i pound
per acre in spring after stooling but before jointing.

Winter cereals seeded tp legumes and grasses

1. Use of 2,4-D amine at the rate of i to i. pound per
acre in early spring when weeds are small.

2. Use of Dinitro amine at the rate of 1 pound per acre
to control chickweed.

The use of MCPis suggested for the control of wild garlic or
onions in winter grain, applied at the rate of i to 3/4 pound per
acre.

Spraying grain underseeded with legumes and grasses is still
not a sure proposition, there is considerable danger of injuring
the seeding.

Problems Needing More Work

1. Control of wild garlic in fall seeded grain.
2. Control of Canada Thistle.
3. Study of the factors influencing the effect of dinitros.
4. A weed killer less injurious to alfalfa.
5. More work on grains underseeded to legumes.
6. Ro-evaluation of effect of any herbicides on viability

of seed and production from seeds coming from treated
plants. .

M. A. Sprague
New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station

NewBrunswick, N.J.

General A~reement (No change for 1954)

Permanent Pastures

Problem 1. Summerannual broad1eaf weeds.
Control -- One pound of. 2,4-:D amine or ~1CP per acre in

early spring. Repeat if new weeds appear.



Problem 2.
Control
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Brambles and woody plants.
Spot treat with. 2t4,5-T ester or a combinatiQn
of the 2,4-D and ,,4,5-T esters in early s~~r
or in the dormant season.

Problem 3. Wild garlic.
Control -- 2,4-Desterat r to 1.5 pounds in early spring.

Repeat yearly "Until control is effective.

Probl~m 4.
Control --

PrpblerilS.
Control --

Horse nettle.
2,4-D, 2,4,,~T ester miXture at 1.5 to 2.0
pounds applied about blossoming time. Clover.s
will probably need reseeding after the treat
ment,. A single treatment may not _give complete
control and it should b~ repeated.

Perennial and winter annual broadleaf weeds.
Frequent mowing and adeq~atefertilization'
will greatly reduce weed population. Use of
2,4.Dor MCPat .5 to 1.5 pounds depending
on susceptibility of lfeed species _present.

pasty;rest.legy,me or. grass leswne· mixtures

Problem 1.
Control --:-

- ' .. ,

General weeds.
Rotation.rgrazing, fertilization and mowing,
are of primary importance.

Alfalfa and'~lovert seedling stage

Problem 1. Chickweed.
Control Water soluble dinitro 1 - 1.5 pounds. Chloro

IPC at 1-2 pounds in the absence of grass
seeding. "" (

',;!J,.t:aJ.fa..estab1i§!led stands

Problem 1. Chickweed.
Control ChIoro IPC at 1.3 pounds in late fall or

. early winter in warmer areas in the absence
of grass seeding. DNat 1-) pounds.

Problems Needing Further Study.

1. Use of Dalapon and CIPC for control of weedy grasses in
- legt:me hay fields."

2. Use-of 3 amino 1,2,4-triazol for control of borsenettle,
thistle anq curled dock. -

3. Preplanting treatments of cyanamide or dinitro for legumes.
4. .Weed control in birdsfoot trefoil."" Dalapon looks promising

for bedstraw and q~ackgrass.

5. Pre-emergenc~ treatments for legumes.
6. Control of conifers.
7. Complete sod kill-prior to reseeding. CMU,Dalapon plus

2,4-n; 3 amino 1,2,4-triazol and mixtures of Dalapon and
amino triazol at reduced rates look promising.

8. Indicator crops for use in determining dessipation of
chem~cals from soil prior to reseeding.
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.TIlliE
. Ralph E. Engel

Extension Service
Rutgers University

The following states offered recommendations on control of
turf weeds: -Delaware, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Jersey,
Rhode Island, Vermont, and West Virginia.

Agreement

1.

2.

6.

1.

2.
3.

-4.
5.

6.

Methods of control for such commonweeds as ~ annua,
clover, chickweed, muhlenbergia, pearlwort, and goosegrass.
Two report~desired work on pre-emergence control.
Two reports desired more work on fundamentals. .
Continued evaluation of chemicals for crabgrass control.
Continued evaluation of di-sodium methyl arsonate and other
new chemicals.
Better equipment for application of chemicals.
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WorksState

Harry H. Iurka
Senior Landscape Architect

of NewYork Dept. of Public
Babylon, N.Y.

Greater efficiency is being demanded of responsible highway
p$rsonnel today. This is due to increasing- labor costs and to the

". enormous increase in roadside areas on our constantly growing high~

way systems, most particularly in the construction of modern primary
highways with wide,rights of way. The 'development ,of chemicals to
control vegetation in recent years has provided the means for more
efficient roadside'maintenance. Use of these chemicals by state
gighway-departments in the northeastern section of the United States
has not, however, kept pace with their widespread use in agriculture
and industry.

In considering the use of chemi,cals to control vegetation on
roadside~, highw~y officials are concerned about three factors 
safety, economy and appearance. Of these, the safety of not only
the traveling public, but also of personnel is of primary importance
and warrants greater rather than less expenditure-, for any specific
improvement. Highway safety can be improved by efficient control
of vegetation interfering with sight distances Onhorizontal curves,
by efficient control of vegetation to assure continuing visibility
of signs and guard rails and bYHcontrol ot poisonous plants.

Considerable cost,data indicating the economies made possible
by the proper'use of chemicals for roadside maintenance have been
published (1,2,3 )~ ~ " , "

Mowing is a continuing and costly operation. One''excellent'
cos~study (1) reports 4.3 acres mowedin a nine hour day by a
sickle bar tractor/mower and 1.?Sacres by a smallrwer mower.
At il.SOper hour for labor, this ~uld be a cost 0 over $3 per
acre for the former and over $7 for the latter for labor alone.
One spraying of 2 4-D has been' done for less than $3 an acre for
labor andmateriais (2,)l.The effect of this treatment Which ma
terially reduced the number of moWingsnecessary lasted more than
one year. . ,

Brush can be controlled by. chemicals at a cost comparable to
that for one or two cuttings by hand, the cost of subsequent control
being negligible when chemicals are used and continuing when cutting
is pr~ct iC,ed (3). ., '.

Mowing of vegetation around 'structures 'such as guard rails and
posts whether by pand or py~quipment is expensive. Hand mowing
has cost almost $100 an sere (I) o~ $35 tors swath three feet wide
along one mile of guard rail. .At least three such mowings at a
labor, cost of over $100 for, one season would '\)8 reqUired to give.
resultscomparableto.,thoe$e obtained with chemicals (2,3). Since
reporting tests of several materials for this purpose to the North
eastern Weed Control Conference (4), one agency has used the highest

* Figures in parenthesis refer to references given.



rated mater:ial during the past four years at a cost of less than
$25·a season for labor and materials for each mile treated (;).
Additional study is needed in this field due t o. the de'V:~lop~entof~'
new materials such as Telvar W, Telvar DWand Dalapon.

Appearance, although least important~ is actually improved by
intelligent use of the available chemicals for improving safety and
reducing costs. "Brownouts" are not necessary.

Recent reports from the state highway departments of 12 of I;
states included in the Northeastern Weed Control Conference area
indicate that nine of those reporting have a herbicide control pro
gram, that four have programs embracing broad-leaf weed control,
brush control and chemical mowing. Five report investigational
work.

In one of 'the states included within this conference a board
of water supply has forbidden the further use of 2,4-D to control
broad leaved weeds within a watershed area because of the hazard
of water polution. It is believed that such an objection to the
use of plant hormones is similar to the objections voiced by bee
keepers and some conservationists to the control ,of roadside vege
tation with herbicides. An authoritative statement of policies on
these subjects is needed. '

There is at present a lack of agreement on necessary procedures.
One agency has used 100 gallons of water an acre as a carrier for
two pounds of 2,4-D acid equivalent for the control of broad leaved
weeds while another agency has reported satisfactory control with
as little as 12 gallons of water an acre. There is also a lack of
sui~ableinexpensive equipment for use on the various phases of
herbicide work along highways.

There appears to be need for an agressive educational program
to acquaint highway officials with the value of intelligent use of
herbicides on roadsides. nests have been made and work has been
done on a largescale which can be used to show that safety can be
improved, maintenance costs lowered subsequently and appearance
improved. There is need ror continued study of new materials and
for the. development of more efficient methods and equipment •

. REFERENCES

"Connecticut H.ighway Maintenance Production Study"; ,
Highway Research Board Special Report g (1952). '
"RoadsideVegetativeflover Research Project", Progress
Report; Landscape Bureau, New York State Department of
Public Works (March 1954).
"Roadside Vegetative Cover", Final Reporti Landscape
Bureau, New.York State Department of Public Works
March 31, 1954. (In press.) ,
ttprogress Report on the use of herbicides to eliminate
hand-mOWing under guard rails and around traffic signs
along New York Highways", Iurka and Pridham.
"Proceedings" Fifth Annual }/feeting, Northeastern Weed
Control Copf'erence( January 1951) •.
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A. H. Fletcher
N. J. Dept. of Health

Trenton, N.J.
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AOUATICWEEDCONTROL
, -, -....

John D. Gould
. N.. Y. State Conservation Dept.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Chemical control of aquatic weeds is, at the moment, in a very
disorganized state.' In an effort to determirte the situation, as
regards. aquatic weed control a questionnaire was sent to about
thirty people, mostly in the northeast. These questionnaires were
sent to persons connected with Industry, Colleges, the Fish &Wild
life Service and Divisions of Fish & Game. Twenty-two replies
were received and of these fifteen were engaged in some sort of work
on aquatic weed or algae control.

Most of the work is being done on an experimental or trial
basis, although about half of these concerned have done some work
on what might be called a production basis.

About .twenty 'different chemical compounds have been tried
experimentally. However, sodium arsenite, copper sulphate and the
2,4-D compounds seem to have been used most frequently.

Tests were conducted on over twenty species of aquatic and semi
aquatic plants. And in addition to these tests there were several
workers who were concerned with algae.

Late Spring and Summer are generally felt to be the best time
to treat aquatic weeds.

It is evident that all people interested in aquatic vegetation
control are very anxious to have available a "clearing house" for
information on this subject.

The following are some of the suggestions for research programs:

We need more work on physiology of aquatic plants - their nutri
tional and light requirements.
University level screening of potential herbicides and a State
and Federal Fish & GameAgency field testing program of those
showing promise.
Research on methods of application.
We need a compilation of-all eXisting information on chemical
control 0 f aquatic vegetation.
We need to ally ourselves 'with those interested in water pol
lution and sanitation.
We need a program whereby the states in the northeast divide
the experimental load amongst them.

pUBLICHEALTH

Ragweed .
Agreements -

1. Approximately 5%of the persons living in the Northeast
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2.

have pollen hayfever. It ,is, estimated that 70-Sqt of
these are sensitive to the ragweed pollen and a hrge
percentage of these develop asthma after repeated attacks
of hayfever. '

A few people develop a dermatitis when they come in
physical contact with the ragweed plant.

The effective' control of ragweed depends primarily on
the prevention of seed production and fertilization.

The low pressure aqueous foliage spray application of
500-1000 parts per million or about l to 1 pound per
100 gallons of water of acid equivalent of 2,4-D of
non-volatile formulations such as the sodium or amine,
salts of 2,4-D have been shown to be effective, practi
cal and safe when applied as coarse foliage drenching
sprays at the rate of 100-300 gallons per acre, depend
ing on size of plants. Ester formulations should not
be used. Spraying should not be done on windy days
because of drift. .

5. Spraying ragweed not only prevents pollen and seed pro
duction, but has a cumulative effect. Future ragweed
growth is discouraged through the stimulation of com
peting vegetation especially grasses.

6. The control of ragweed plants in urban areas, using
2,4-D has proven effective and economically feasible,
as well as beneficial to hayfever sufferers within
such areas. Control along highways and railroads is
highly desirable to complement and supplement urban
control programs.

7. The time period for spraying in any community depends
on equipment and manpower available in relation to
extent of weed growth to be sprayed. When spraying
can be completed in a few weeks it should be done as
late as possible during the growing season and still
be completed by the first week in August.

S. Most municipalities find it desirable to conduct weed
control programs with several departments cooperating.
Such departments generally include one or more of the
following: health, public works and parks.

9. Two types of programs that provide the maximumof con
trol are:

First, the control of the extensive and concentrated
ragweed growth in urban areas where the largest num
ber of people will benefit with the least per capita
cost, and

Second, the control of ragweed along highways and
railroads where people travel between home and work.
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Problems Needing Mpre Work

1. The cooperation of specialists, including aerobio1ogists,
botanist·s, statisticians, public works engineers, sani
tarians, agriculturists and public health administrators,
is essential ~n solving the problems of control and in
evaluating control programs.

2. Research to determine the concentration and dynamics of
pollen in the atmosphere necessary to bring about allergic
reactions. -

3. The botanical and meteorological factors influencing the
distribution of pollen in the air from the ragweed growing
areas.

4. Measuring devices to quantitatively. sample pollen in air.
This is necessary to determine where pollen is coming from
and to measure the reduction in pollen concentrations in
the air following the elimination or reduction of ragweed
growing-areas.

5. Fie;td '.surveys of States or regional areas to determine the
location, the extent and the intensity of infestations of
ragweed.

6. The devel~pment of control programs on a regional basis.

7. Research 113needed in plant ecology. Such research should
inclucie the effect of weed )<:illers on plants and on the use
of competitive plants ~o compete with-or suppress ragweed
growth in places where competitive plants are now discouraged
by an unfavorable environment.

8. Research 1s needed on the life history of ragweed in order
to better understand the problems of control.

9. The development of practical measures for the cOnGrolof
ragweed in connection with the growing of crops such as
potatoes, corn, tomatoes,grain, etc. Progress has been
made in developing chemical methods of weed control in the
growing of potatoes.

10. The encouragement of private organizations, financed by
public contributions, that are dedicated to the relief
of hayfever sufferers.

Poison Iv!

Agreements

1. A subst~ntial percent (as high as 20%to 25%) of the
population in many suburban-type communities, where
poison ivy has been allowed to grow unchecked, are
poisoned from contact with this plant each season.

2. Poison plants killed by chemicals retain some of their
poisonous quality for a considerable period of time



after they turn brown and appear,d~ad.

3. Research ·isneeded on the life history of poison ivy
in order· to better understand the problems' of control.

j ,

4. Poison ivy 'is found in wood· lots, along fence rows,
in parks and school playgrounds and in other recreational
areas, as well as growing on trees, poles and in orchards.

5. Poison ivy can'be effectively controlled using, ammonium
sulfamate, 2,4,5-T, and combinations of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T
ester formulations. Higher concentrations of the chemical
are necessary to kill poison ivy growing in the shade
tha.n in the sun.

6•. Borax has been successfully used at rates of 4 Ibs. per
100 sq. ft.

Problems Needing More Work

1. Studies of penetration, absorption and translocation of
herbicides in the poison ivy plant and the influence of time

. of ,application on the effectiveness of control.

2. Research is needed to determine uniform applications of
lethal amounts of herbicide to control poison ivy and in
the development of wetting and spreading agents.

3. Thecooperatiori of several specialists, including botanists,
public works engineers, sanitarians, agriculturists and
public health administrators, is essential to developing
good control programs.

Hp::RBACEOUSPE.RENNIALANDBIENNIELWEEDS

Prepared by Joe Antognini
Presented by H. M. Day
Geigy Agriculture Chemicals

, New York, N. Y. .

Several chemicals are recommended for use but for most weeds
in this class we still do not have chemical control methods which
are economical for large areas.

No major changes from the 1954 recommendations are listed below.
There were a large number of reports suggesting the use of Dalapon
and Amino triazole and some reports recommended these chemicals.

Bedstraw (Gallium Mollugo)

Bedstraw is a problem in birdsfoot trefoil.

At;reement

Dalapon at 10 pounds per acre applied as a fall treatment.
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Further work needed

1. Use of Dalapon at lower rates,than above as a spring
treatment. Studies to determine the effect of Dalapon
on seed setting of birdsfoot trefoil.

2. Comp'let~ evaluation of water soluble dinitros as spring
and70rtall applications.

~ermUda Grass (Cynodon dactylon)

One report suggests the use of sodium TCAas a spray at a rate
of 2 pounds per 1000 square feet anytime active growth is occurring.
The same report also suggests plowing in September followed by a
winter smother crop of small grain. Atter harvesting the grain the
ground should be plowed and planted to a summer smother crop.

Further wor~ needeg·,

Use of Dalapon and MR.

Chicory (Cichorium'Intrbus)

Agreement

2,4-D at i to 1 pound per acre applied in spring or fall
when plants in the vegetative stt:ite.

Further work needed

Use of 4-chloro amine at a rate of 0.2 pounds per acre
applied in early spring.

Chrysanthemum Weed (Artemis!, Vulgaris)

One report states that Chloro IPC (4 pounds per gallon) used
at a dilution of :1.:25 :and applied at a rate of 1 gallon per 100 feet
of plant row on woody nursery stock. The treatment was applied as
a basal spray in summer and winter. No injury to ~he woody nursery
stock and root counts on the Artemisia were reduced: by one-half
follOWing two treatments.

Canada Thistle (Cirsium·arvense)

Agreement

1.

2.

Chemical - 2.4-D at rate of i to li'pounds acid equiva
lent per acre in bud sta~. Treatment for more than
one season needed for eradication. One ,report states
that MCPis more effective than 2,4-~:."

Chemical plus cultural - Mowing plus ~~4-D.

Further work needed

1. Continued evaluation of MCP.
2. Rates· of 2,4-D necessary for eradication.
3. Use of Bilvex - One report suggests use of Silvex at

rate of 1 pound per acre.
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4. Use of amino-triazole - one ~~port recommends amino
triazole as a spot treatment at 4 pounds per acre and
one report suggests use of amino-triazole at 2-6 pounds
per acre. Need information on the following:

a. Minumumrates required.
b. Stage of growth at time of application.
c. Effect on various types of pastures.
d. Combinations with cultural practices.

Qyrled Dock (Rumex crispus)

A survey in New Jersey has shown that 12.7% of the hay contains
this weed.

Work needed

Evaluation of chemicals for use at-several places in the
rotation system whicp includes hay, corn and grain.

Golden Rod (Solidago nemoralis)

One report recommends 2,4-D at 1 pound per acr~ before bloom for
control in pastures. One report suggests amino triazole at 2 pounds
per 100 gallons as a thorough cover spray applied pre-bloom or bud
stage for control in pastures.

HQrse Nettle (Solanum carolinense)

Agreement

2,4,5-T, 2,4-D and 2,4-D--2,4,5-T mixture at 2 pounds acid
eqUivalent per acre in early bloom stage. Retreatment the
same or following year may be necessary.

Further wQrk needed

1. Information concerning the extent o~ vegetative and seed
reproduction.

2. Use of amino-triazole which was suggested for use in one
report at 2-6 pounds per acre applied to active-vigorous
growth. Looks promising and safe for corn and other row
crops planted 2-3 weeks following spraying of weeds.
Need information on the following: .

a. Minimum rates required.
b. Stage of growth at time of application.
c. Effect on various crops.
d. Combinations with cultural practices.

3. Use of S/V Agronyl-R.

~hnson Grass (Sorghum halepense)

A.e:reement--
1.

2.

Sodium TCAfor spot treatment' at a rate of 50-100 pounds
acid equivalent per acre. Application should be made
just prior to or at time of emergence.
Dalaponapplied at 20 pounds per acre in 50-100 gallons
per acre and i-I pound per gallon for spot treatment.
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Make application on seealings or after mowing.
3. For cultural control on non crop disc during hot dry

weather and repeat as new growth appears. For large
infe.sted areas graze or mowclosely for 1 year; follow
ing year plow sha+low and work ground every 2 weeks with
duckfoot shovels; following year cultivate until time
to plant a smother crop such as soybeans.

Further work needed,

1. More work on the use of Dalapon with emphasis on treat
ment of foliage prior to land preparation for cropping.

Milk Weed (Asclepias syriaca)

One report recommends CMUat 1 pound per gallon as a spot treat
ment. One rerrt recommends amino triazole as a thorough cover spray
at rate- of 2- pounds per lOp gallons just before bloom.

Further work needed-
1. Effect of wetting agents with some of presently used

translocated herbicides.
2. Use of Silvex
3. Use of CMU.
4. Use of amino triazole with emphasis on rates of applica

tion and time of application.
S. Use of S/V !gronyl R.

Nut Gr§s§ 'Cyperus esculentus)

Aireemen~

Sodium TCAat rates of 50-100 pounds acid eqUivalent per acre.
Applied when nut grass shoots are 2-6 inches tall followed by
discing or harrowing.

Further work needed

1. Use of Dalapon at rates of 5-10 pounds per acre.
2. Use of Silvex at rates of 1-3 pounds per acre.
3. Use of S/VAgronyl R.
4. Use of Amino triazole at rates of 2-10 pounds per acre.

One report recommends Amino-triazole at 2-4 pounds per
acre when shoots are 2-3 inches tall.

5. Use of Alanap as a pre-emergence treatment at 8 pounds
per acre.

6. Further evaluation of cultural practices in combination
with chemicals.

Quack Grass (Agropyron repens)

Agreement

Fall plo~ing followed by continued cultivation the following
spring and summer and a smother crop the second season.
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Sodium TOAat"50-l00 pounds acid equivalent per acre applied
on plowed soil. One report suggests discing chemical into
soil. No complete agreement as tb time of application al
though trend is toward agreement on late summer or fall appli
catdons, Repeat application if heavy rainfall occurs shortly
after application.

Further work needed

1.

2.

5.

6.

Use of MHand amino triazole in the spring prior to plow
ing land for corn.
Use of Dalapon at 25-40 pounds per acre on the foliage
followed by repeat applications of 5-10 pounds per acre.
Use of Dalapon at 5-10 pounds p~r acre on foliage 2
weeks before plowing and 4 weeks before planting of corn.
Use of Amino-triazole at rates of 2-8 pounds per acre
to vigorous growing Quack grass and planting of crops
1 to 3 weeks later. .
Timing of applications of Dalapon and Amino triazole
in relation to stage of growth and cultural practices.
Use of S/V Agronyl R.

Wild Onion or Garlic (Allium spp.)

Agreement

Cultural control - clean cultivation in row crops.

Chemical control - 2,4-D ester at I-Ii pounds acid equivalent
per acre in fall and spring. Retreatment for several years
needed for erradication. This method primarily for pastures.

Further work needed

1. Method of control in underseeded grains.
2. Stage of growth at time of application.

ORNAMENTALS

Arthur Bing
Cornell - U.S.D.A. Ornamentals' Research Lab.

Farmingdale'L. I., N. Y.

This summary covers a very diverse group of crop plants. Chemi
cal weed control has 'been tried on a' small number of the many orna
mentals that are grown commercially. Although there is considerable
interest in the use of chemicals to control weeds in ornamental
plantings, the acreages of most crops are too small to warrant large
scale testing by chemical companies or experiment stations. Infor
mation in this field is therefore very scarce and much of the data
that is available comes as isolated reports based upon a wide variety
of crops and conditions. Information from New York State happens
to be ,more readily available and is therefore'used to a larger extent
in this report.
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Information

Chemical Companies
Research workers
Nurseries and florists

I)
12
24

~.
16

WoodyNursery Crops

Prepl§nting in beds fQr §eedlings or liners.

Agreement

1. Methyl bromide~ at 1#/100 sq. ft. using plastic cover
(5 reports) .

2. Chloropicrin (2 reports)

For trial

1. Allyl alcohol - 3 qts./100 gallon per 100 sq. yds.
2. Stauffer N 869 - 200-400#/acre with enough water to

soak down.)".

(Also very effective nematocide)

Post emergence for seedlings

Agreement

1. Salvasol for evergreen seedlings (1 report).

For trial

1.
2.

SES - 2-4.#./40 ga1}acre.
CIPC - 2#750 gal/acre.

Liners spring And summer

Agreement

1. SES - 2-4# (6 reports)

For trial

,1. A1anap 2-4#/50-100 gal/acre

!§tablished evergreens

Agreement

1.
2.
3.
4.

SES - .2-.4.#.for. spring and $ummer (4 reports)
SES - 2~4# for fall (2 reports)
DNOSBP-- 3:.9# for fall (3 reports)
CIPC - 4-8# for fall (J reports)



For trial

1.
2.,. Pentachlorophenate for fall (I report)

DNOSBPfor summer (I re~rt)
Sodium ethyl xanthate 6U/50 gal/acre

Established deciduous plants

Agreement

1. SES for fall (2 reports)
2. DNOSBPfor fall (J reports)
3 • CIPC for; f'a.l.L (3 reports)

For trial

1. SES for summer (1 report)

Herbaceous Ornamental Crops

Gladiolus pre-emergence

Agreement

1.
2.
3.
4.

SES - 4#/50 gal/acre (5 reforts)
DNOSBP- 4-81/50 gal/acre 3 reports)
CIPC - 4-8#/50 gal/acre (2 reports)
2,4-D amine 2-3U/SOgal. (3 reports)

F~r trial

1.

2.
3.
4.

mlli - 2#/50 gal/acre on corms very likely harmful
if used on cormels. t2 reports) ..
SES - 4#. plus CIPC 4#
2,~-D 2# p,lus TCA10# (3 reports) .
Oktone l2U in 50 gallons of oil just before emergence.

Gladiolus post emergence

Agreement

1. SES - 2-4#
2. 2,4-D amine 1-2#

For trial

1. Sodium ethyl Xanthate
2. Potassium cyanate 2% solution at 50 gal/acre 

directed spray on plants over 12" tall.

For study

1. Alanap depends on weather and soil· conditions
(2 reports)· ..

2. Various mixtures of SES, DNOSBP,CIPC, 2,4-D and TCA.
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Perennials

Agreement

i 1. SES - 2-4#/50 gal/acre, depends upon species for
tolerance, plants mU$t be established (2 reports)

, p

2. *Methylbromide for seed beds, used commercially
for pansies (7 reports)

3. Chlorpicrin for seed beds (5 reports)
4., Steam is very effective where. available near green

,houses.

For trial
,4. . • ...-

1. Allyl alcohol - soil treatment
2. Stauffer N-869 - soil treatment
3. Aero cyanamid 6~10#/100 sg. ft. - soil treatment
4. DNOSBP- on established plants

Annuals

AJ!.reement

1. Soil treatments as for perennials

For,trial

1. SES 2-4#/50 gal/acre depends upon var~ety for tole
rance: zinnia and asters are not tolerant (2 reports)
plants must be established, soil moist, weeds just
emerging •

.Comments

Moist soils greatly improved the herbicidal effect of most treat
ments so applications are advised after rain or irrigation when weeds
are most susceptible. In dry soils older weeds have deeper roots '
and are hard to,eleminate. l40st materials do their best 1job if crop
plants are established and weeds are very young. In nurseries it
is difficult to get good coverage with herbicides if weeds grow to
a large size.

We can look forward to greatly increased use of chemical weed
control in nurseries.

*Do not use in soils to be planted with carnations or relatives.



SOIL STERILIZATION

Chemicals Recommended

Linton E. Cowart
Dupont Agr. Chems. Section

Wilmington, Dela.

Chemical * Rate of Application ' Method of
Application

Stage of Growth at
Time of Application

Borascu
p ,,, .. '.'scu 1.4-__ \. .1. {.to -r

C\:~I.C. Bcrascu
Tronabor

Gerstley Borate

Atlacide

10 lbs./IOO sq. ft. Apply dry by
7-3/4 lb./IOO sq. ft. hand broadcast
5!lbs./IOO sq.ft. or mechanical
7i-11 lbs./IOO sq. spreader
ft.

10-12 lbs./IOO sq. ft.

500 lb./A in 200- Spray
300 gal. water

Pre-emergence or
early post-emer
gence. Fall,winter,
or early spring.
Deep-rooted peren
nials:. ,FaIlor wint er

In 'early growth
stages

Perennial weeds:
near maturity or
dormant stages, or
in fall months

Perennials-
Spring application
as plants approach
maturity except in
areas of low rain
fall where late
summer or ,fall appli
cations are suggestec

On bare soil shortly
before plant growth
begins

Dry

Spray

Spray

Spray

Spray

Dry

Spray

Spray

Spray

2 Ibs./150-200 sq.
ft. (annuals)

2-4 Ibs./IOO sq. ft.
(perennials)

2 Ibs./125-175 sq.
ft. (annuals)

2!-5 Ibs./IOO sq.
ft. (perennials)

1 Ib./lOQ sq. ft.
in 1 gal. water
(annuals)

I! Ib./IOO sq. ft.
(annuals)

2-4 Ibs./IOO sq.ft.
(2 Ibs.!gal.)
(perennial)

2-4 Ibs./IOO sq. ft.
(perennial)

20-S0 lbs./acre
(high~r dosages for
deep-rooted peren
nials)

,Spray with
t-~ cup/IOO sq. ft. sprinkling can Spot treatment
in 2! gals. water or knapsack sprayer

Polybor
chlorate

Polybor
chlorate-55

Tumble~weed 25

"Telvar"'W

"Telvar" W
"Tel var" DW
"Karmex" W

50-75 lb./IOOO sq. ft. Pre-seeding

"Karmsx" W

TCA

Calcium
Cyanamide

11-2 Ibs./lOOO sq.
ft.

!-l lb./IOO sq. ft.

Spray

Spray

Spot treatment of
deep-tooted perennial

Spot treatment of
perennial grasses

On lawns, pt.greens,
other turf. Treat in
late summer or early
fall at least 3 weeks
before seeding.



Chemical *

Borascu
Borascu-44
Cone. Borascu
Tronabor
Gerstley Borate

Chemical

Borascu
Borascu-44
Cone. Borascu
Tronabor

Calcium cyanamide
(Granular)

Chemical

Calcium cyanamide
(Granular)

"Karmextf W

Chemical
i

Calcium Cyanamide
(Granular)

*Chemical Name;;

Borascu
Borascu"'44
Borascu, Cone.
Tronabor
Gerst1ey Borate

Atlacide
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Cultural Practices Recommended

Where practical, cut and remove all growth exce~~,
ing4 to 6 inches:in:height to insure an' even ;
spread of chemical. Quackgrass, Bermuda, nut and
Johnson grass should be scalped or cut very close
before cone. Borascu is applied.

Combinations of Chemical and Cultural Practices Recc
1 1

On bare ground, raking in will prevent material
from washing away during heavy rains.

On lawns, putting greens, and other turf. On fully
prepared seed beds, mix cyanamid in surface i inch
of soil. On old turf to be renovated mowclosely
and aerify or scarify to bring cyanamide into con
tact with soil.

Remarks

Adequate moisture is desirable optimum results
with most chemicals, With the exception of cal
cium cyanamid, rainfall should be at the time of
treating or soon thereafter.

Adequate moisture at time of treat!ng and through
seeding and growing period essential. Use low
nitrogen fertilizer. Cyanamide and superphosphate
may hasten waiting period between treatment and
planting.

In irrigation ditches; apply "Karmex" Wpreceding
expected seasonal rainfall, when soil in ditch is
moist.

Further Work Needed

Proper timing and methods of use are essential to
success and need to be stressed in extension or
educational programs.

: r'

sodium biborate (borax) 93%
boron trioxide 44% .
anhydrous sodium biborate (borax) 89%
socium borate, minimum 44% B203
A sodium calcium borate ore, a mixture of Ule~ite

(~aCaB509·8H20) and Co1emanite(Ca2B6011'H20}
eodd.umchlorate 56%
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*Chemical Names

Polybor-chlorate

Po1ybnr-chlorate-S8

Tumble weed-25
"Telvar" W
ftKarmex"W
"Telvar" Dw

, TCA

sodium pentaborate 5~~, sodium biborate pentahy
drate 15%. sodium' chlorate 25~'~11>'WW' ,
sodium .pentaborate 44%, sodium tetraborate 11%.
sodium chlorate 22%
borate-chlorate, minimum 72% soluble borates
J-(p-chloropheny1)-1, I-dimethylurea, 80%
3-(p-chlorophenyl}-1, I-dimethylurea, 80%
)-(3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1, l-dimethylurea, 80%
SQdium trichloroacetate 90%

SOIL STERILIZATION
CHEMICALSSUGGESTED

Chemical *

.ExperiPlental
Herbicide
DB Granular

Rate of Application

1-3 lb./lOO sq. ft.

Method of
Application

Apply:>dry by
hand or ferti
lizer spreader
directly to
soil

State of Growth at
Time of Application

Deep-rooi!J.i1rpeMlD
nials: Fall applic{
tion. Annuals: Whel
seedlings appear in
Spring

1-3 lh./lOO sq. ft.
(1-2 lb./gal. water)

Experimental
Herbicide DB
Spray Powder

Chipman Chlorax 1-4 lb./lOO sq. ft.
Spray Powder

Spray

Spray

ditto
Woody brush: Late
fall or early sprinl

Submersed aquatics
Sprill&<.",.,

"'.'..... -'.\1",

"Karmex" W 20-100 lb./acre Spray or broad-Submersed aquatics
cast Spring or early

growth

TCA

Chemical *

80-100 lb./acre

Remarks

Spray Spot treatment:.
early Fall for

,Quackgrass

Experimental Herbi
cide DB Granular

Experimental Herbi
cide DB Spray
Powder

Chipman Chlorax.
Spray Powder

"Karmextt W

Designed primarily for control of d,eep.-rooted
perennials on non-cultivated land andlor small
patches in cultivated land when temporary resi-
dual action is not objectionable. ~'~"'~

For woody brush, make applications to soil and
out.to perimeter of foliage.

To be' applied to exposed pond bottoms,. ponds to
remain drained for 3 days to 2 weeks.

To be applied to exposed pond bottoms, ponds to
be exposed =30 days
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A Tabular Summary of the 1955 Report of the
Research Coordinating Committee

Northeastern Weed Control Conference

smnmary was presented as a part of the Research Report
th the general approval of the members of the

It is, therefore, presented here as a regular part of

A tabular
in 1954 J.!'0.
Conference.
the Report.

Then~ tr:b13s Clre offered as a means of ready reference and sum
marization of the general Research Coordinating Committee Report.
Reference is made to the general report in each item listed so that
more complete information may be obtained by turning to the reference
page. In some cases treatments suggested in previous years are carried
over and are indicated in the reference page column by npr Yr ttl

The chemicals listed in the extensive use category in these tables
are subject to prior approval by the U. S. Food and Drug Administration
before general use.

L. L. Danielson
Chairman

Crop

Alfalfa
(Seedling)

Control of Weeds in Crops- ..

Ref. Chemical Use* Pounds Time of Applications
Page per acre and Comments

NH~DNOSBP
~i~

I-Ii Post-E Dorm.
25 CI C 1-2 Post-E Dorm. No grass seedin

------------------------------------

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Alfalfa

(Est) 25
CIPC (1) 1-3 Dorm. Early winter for

chickweed

Pre-E
Before weeds emerge.
stage asparagus.
When weeds are small
During cutting season
Pre-E
Pre-E
Pre-E
Post-H directed spray
Pre-H for chickweed
Pre-E

Any

Post-E
Pre-E
Pre-E and
Pre-E
Pre-E
Post-E at 4"
Post-E

- - - - - - - - -
Asparagus

(Seed beds)

Asparagus 6 eMU (1,2) 1-3
(Cutting beds) SES (I) 2!-3

Gr. Cyan. (11 200-400
Cyan. Dust. (1 70-100
2;;4-D (1 1
NaPCP {I 20
DNOSBP (1,2) 5
KOCN (lj 3%spr.
CIPC (1 1
Alanap-l (2 4

- - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - -
PCP (1) 6

7 CMU (1,2) Ii
NaPCP {II 20
DNOSBP (1 3
Stod Solv {l $0 G
A1anap-l (2 4

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~* (l) Extensive use (2) Trial use (3) Exper. use only
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Crop Ref. Cnemical
?age

Use* Pounds . Time of Applications
Per acre and- Comments"

Beans 10
~~~g~OSBP (Ii 3-6

(all V(;~. (1 16-25
bean crops) CIPC

~~
2-4

CIPC .j. DN 3+'J
-'- - - - - - .. -- - - - - - - - -

Beans, Soy 22 NH2DNOSBP (1 3-6
PCP (2 16-20
CIPC (2 6-8
Alanap-l. B 2-6
Silvex 2

Pre-E Lower am't. 'on aandy
Pre-E soil
Post-P
Pre-E

- - ~ - - - - - ~ ~ - - - -
Pre-E
Pre-E
Pre-E
Pre-E
Pre':'E

Extensive use

2#/gal.at 4-5 true leaf
stage
Pre-E for grass control
Pre-E for greens only

To clean soil except when
suckering
Except when suckering
Spot for temporary grass
control, avoid too much
contact with canes and
leaVes.
October through November
October through November
Fall and spring
Fall and spring·
Fall and spring

To clean soil
40 gals. H20 as directed,
spray in early summer, .
40 gals. H20 as directed,
spray in early summer
2 Applications to clean
Soil, one in April, one
in July
Fall and spripg
Fall and spring; repeat
spplication
Fall and spring

- - - . ~, - - - ~ - ~ - - - - -

200-400

8-12
2

3-4

1
40 G

5-50
5-30

2-$

4

6
5
6-14
5-12
2-6

:3
:3

3

l/gal(1 )

(1)

{l}

(2)
(2)

- - -
(1)

(1)
(I)

l~lo
B)

-- - - -
~i~
(1)

(2) 1

0)
0)

0)
- - -

(1)

(1)

(1)

2000 ppm Spot spray in growing sea
sen susceptible weeds

4000 ppm Spot spray in growing sea
son resistant weeds

4000 ppm Spot spray in growing sea-
son weeds very resist.ant to
2,4-D
Spot spray in growing sea
son.red maple
100 gals. oil, stub treat
ment of 2,4-D susceptible
brush

Trial use (3) Exper. use only(2)

CMU

2,4-D
Fuel Oil

NaCl

TCA
CIPC

SES

CIPC
Dalapon
CIPC
Dalapon
CMU

CIPC
Dalapon

Ammate

2,4-D

13

17

l~ 2.4-D

2,4-D

2,4.,5-T

17 SES
DNOSBP

.DNOSAP

CMU

......

* (I)

Beets, Red

Blackberries

Blueberries
(Cultivated)

Blue.berries
(Wild)
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Use* Pounds Time of Applications
per acre and Comments

Crop

cont.
Blueberries

(Wild)

Ref. Chemical
Page

l~ 2,4 ..D ~

2,,4,5-T (1) 4 100 gals. oil, stub
treatment of 2,4-D
susceptible brush

2,4-D '"
2,4,5-T

2,4,5-T

Clm
Polybor
chlorate

(1 )

(2) 4000pprn .

5-15

400-600

100 gals. oil, stub
treatment of brush
resistant to 2,4-D
Low volatile ester in
H20 in mid-.JUne-earl Y JulJ
Spot for bayberry or in
fall preceding burn where
bayberries are very thick,
Fall and spring

Fall pre~eding burn for
brake control

Cantaloupes

Carnations

Carrots

., 
. I

-,.-
I

i ~ .

Alanap-l,2
NH2DNOSBP------
SES

-01IIII'\----
Stod Solv

(1)
(2)

- - -
(3)

- - -
(1)

6
2-3

2-4

75-l25G

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Pre-E
Pre-E

Before weeds emerge.
- - - - - - - - - - ~ - -
After 2nd true leaf. Appl~

on cool cloudy day&.

Cereals, Wntr
(Not seeded) 24

- - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - -
2,4-D A (2) !-!
NH2DNOSBP (2) I

Seed beds only

- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Spring, post-stooling,
pre-jointing
Spring, post-stooling,
pre-jointing
Control of wild onions
or garlic
Control of wild onions
or garlic

Weeds amall grain under 6'
Where weeds severe, canop:
over legumes, especially
on red clover.
Where weeds severe, canop)
over legumes

In early spring when weed5
are small
Used to control chickweed

Post-stooling, Pre-jointil
Post-stooling, Pre-jointi!

75-l25G

(1 )

(1 )
- - -

(1)
(1 )

- - -
(1)
(1)

2,4-D
MCP

NH2DNOSBPMCP

2,4-D A

2,4-D A (1) !-!
HCP (1) !-!
MCP (2) ~-3/4

2,4-D E (2) 1

. Stod Solv5Celery

Ce.reals, Spr
(Not seeded

Cereals, Wntr
(Seeded)

Cereals, Spr
(seeded)

* (I) Extensive use (2) Trial use (3) Exper. use only
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Crop Ref. Chemical
Page

Us.e* Pounds
per acre

Time of Applicati~ns
and Comments '

Chrysanthemum Pr MCP (1) *-1 On,canopy of weeds in.
Yr spring

PI' Yr SES en 2-4 Before weeds emerge,
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _If_ -
Clover ,..~ NH2DNOSBP (1) 1-li Post-E Dorm. No grass~,

(Seedling)
.., .

(1)
seedl.ng

,CXPC 1-2 Post-E Dorm. No grass
t 'seeuang

2
1
3
25-40

(2)
(2 )
( - ,

:.:..)
(2 )

.. - ...... -,--
i

CIPC

Natrin
'lICA

5Cole Crops

- - . - ~ - - ~ - ~ ~ - - - - - - -

Corn, Field 20 1-2

1-6
-~..

400
~;.,2

3-6

3-6
2-4

2-3

...~ - - - - - - - - - - -
Pre-E. esters preferred
Pr';:>,-~

Poat- E, U<3edrop nozzles
w.r:'3a necessary
Pre-E
Pl~(;·-E
At emergence-good results
reported
Post-E
PrE:- E. or Pre- plowing
for quackgrass
Pre-E. g:>od results
reported

- -.- - - - ... - - - - - - -

Cucumbers 11 Alanap ...l, 2
NH2DNOSBP

~ - ... - - - - - - ~ -
Cranberries Pr Yr Fe S

Corn, Sw-set 7 DN033?
DNOSBP
2,~-EA
2;4-;,)6"
o . 1. "'\"(;'1
~, <.j.- u.:,;,
2~l}-DE
NaI~CP

NaPCP
Gr Cyan
CMU
TCBA
Natrin
SES
Sesin

PI' Ir PDB
PI' Yr NaCl
PI' Ir NaAs
Pr Yr Cu S04
PI' II' Kerosene

(lj&{2) 3-6 Pre-E
(1)&.{2) 1~-3 .. Post-E, in spike stage

(1) l!-l~ Pre,-EL noc on sandy soil
(1) 1 Po~t-~
«.J

1
"'!-. ) J1_1;.-1 Pr-e- E

) t ~ P05c-E
(1)&(2) 15-25 Pre-E

(1 4-6 Post-E, in spike stage
(1 JOO Pre-E
(2 t-3/4 Pre-~
(2 1-2 Pre-E
{2 2 Pre-E '
(2 2 Pre-E
(2 2 Pre-E- - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - -
(l) 6 Pre-E
(2) 2-3 Pre-E

- - - ~ - ~ - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ - ~ -
(1) l-4T Rate and' time' d'epend on'

problem.
(1) 1200 Mid Apr. - Mid Nov.
(1) 1,;0.-200 June - July
(1) 1~-3 Early August
(l) 20-120 Rate depends on problem
(1) 400-l000G Early May

* (1) Extensive use (2) Trial use (3) Exper. use only



Crop Ref. Chemical
Page

Use* Pounds . Time of· Applications
per acre.... and Comments

cont.
Cranberries PI' YI" 2,4-DA (1) 1:2 di1

Pr.Yr NaNO) (1~ 300-500
PI' Yr NaAs (1 60-90
Pr Yr Ammate (1 ) 75-300- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Dill t, Stod Solv (1) 75-125G

Avoid cranberry vines
June and July
For shores
For ditches and shores

Beyond 2 leaf stage.
Apply on cool cloudy days

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Fennel II- Stod Solv (1) 75-125G

- - - - ------- - - - - - -
Gladiolus )q SES (1) 4

NH~DNOSBP (l~ 4-8
C1 C (1 4-8
2;4-DA (l) 2-)
CMU (2) 2

SES .f. CIPC (2) 4"'4
2,4-DA .f. TCA~~~ 2"'10
Oktone 12

SES Hj2-4
2,4-DA 1-2
NaEx (2
KOCN (2) 2%

Beyond 2 leaf stage.
Apply on cool cloudy days
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Pre-E
Pre-E
Pre-E
Pre-E
Pre-E. Corms only. Not
cormels
Pre-E
Pre-E
In 50 gals. kerosene
just Pre-E
Post-E
Post-E
Post-E
50 gal/A. Directed spray
after 12 ft

2-4
2

3 qt s .

20-30G

1 wk. after trans pl. in
field. Delays maturity 1 ~

Immed. after seeding
Immed. after seeding
After transplanting
Granular form either Pre
or Post-E

ft:2Pr;-Pl~ Us; ~l;sti~ ~o;e;
Pre-Pl

..Pre-Pl. Before weeds emer'g
Pre-Pl. 6 mo. for quackgr.
Pre-Pl. Pre-E
Pre-Pl. Pre-E
Pre-Pl. in 100 gal. waterj
100 sq. yds.

200-400 Pre-Pl. In enough water
to soak down 3".
Pre-E, Post-E on conifers
except larch and spruce
Post::-E. Evergreen seedling
Post-E for seedlings
Post-E for seedlings

-
1/100

i-IT
50

2-4
2-4

(l)

(1 )

(2j
(2
(2

(1 )
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(2 )

(2)

(1)

(1)
(2)
(2 )- - -
( 1)
(2)

CIPC

CIPC
CIPC
CIPC
CIPC

M Br
CP
Gr Cyan
TCA
NIX
KOCN
Allyl Al

St. N869

M Spirits

Salvasol
SES
CIPC

SES
Alanap-2

PI' Yr

Nursery Stock]?
(Seedlings or
liners) PI' Yr

PI' Yr
PI' Yr
PI' Yr

Lettuce 5

Nursery Stock)?
(L:ineri'l.•Spring
and S~..:.rluner)- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - -

* (1) Extensive use (2) Trial use (3) Exper. use only



soil

..- - ....-

Time of Applicatioq~
and Comments' .. : ....

Sf '. • ; '1'.-a;~
~, V,--~--:

Spring! summer, and ~Jll
For fa 1 '.
For fall
For fall
For summer

For fall. Directed
Fbr fall. Directed
For fall. Directed
F9r summer. Directed
D1rected.spray·
On row middles~ Moist

- .....- ..,.

Pre-E
Pre-E on seed or set onions
Pre-E
Pre-E
Pre-H for late weeds
1%Post-Eat flag stage
2%Post-E after 6"ht •
Post-E 2lbs. on light
min. soil. 8 1bs~ on muck
after 6ft ht.

6

2-4
3-9
4-8

2-4
3-4
4-8
2"'4
S
600-800

75
2-6
1
20
2
1-2%

2-8

Use-*Pounds
. , 'Rer acre

(1
(1

f~
(2
(2

- -
(1

~i
(2
(1
(1- .. ""'" -
(1
(1
(2
(2
(2
(1)

. (I)

SES
DNOSBP
CIPC
PCP,
DOOSBP
NEX

...-
10 Cyan Oust

CIPC
CMU
NaPCP
PCP
KOCN

CIPC

Ref. Chemical
Page" .

38 SES
NH:2DNosap
CIf'C
SES

Pr Yr NIX
Pr Yr Or Cyan

Crop

Nu.rsery Stock
C:C:stdecidu
ous plants)

Onions

. Nursery St.ock 37
(Est ever
greens)

- - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - _.- - - - - -' - - .... - - - - - - - - - - - ~
Orchards Pr Yr DNEm

(Bindweed)Pr Yr 2,4-DA
(2) 1-2
(2) 11-1

Directed and repeat
Post-H directed spray

Orchards
(Quackgrass 19 CMU

PDU
BHC

(3) 11.2gms
(3) 11.2gms
(3) 0.2 lb.

2to 10 fto 2to 10 ft.
to 10 ft. 2 Around newly
planted apple, cherry,
peach, and plum trees

- - - - - - - - - -

- ~ - - - - - - - -

CP (1)
Steam very effective on
Allyl Al '. (2j
St. N-869 (2
Cyan Dust (2 6-10/

100 sq.
NH

2DNOSBP
(2 )

DN En) (2) 1-2

2;4 ...DE f
2,4,,-T (3) If

- ~.- - - - - - - - - - -

Directed sprays &use on
grasses in fence rows

Under trees to control
poison ivy and root
suckering •

Tolerance depends on specie
Pre-PI for seed beds.
Used conm, for pansies.
Not on carnations or reI.
For seed beds Pre-PI

seed b~ds. Pre-PI
Pre-PI for seed beds.
Pre-PI for seed beds.
Pre-PI for seed beds.

ft.
Pre-E directed on est.
plants.

(1) 2-4
(1)

SES
MBR

.22

Orchards PI' Yr
(Gen. weeds)

...- ,- ...- - -
OTnanien.tals

(Herbaceous)
(perennials) 39

- - - - - - - - -
* (1) Extensive use (2) Trial URe (3) Expel". use only
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Crop Ref. Chemical
Page

Use* Pounds Time of Applications
Der acre and Comments

Ornamentals 39
(Herbaceous
annuals)

Soil treatments as for perennials above.
SES (2) 2-4 Tolerance depends on varie

ty. Zinnia &, asters not tol.
On est. plants, moist soil,
small weeds.- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Orchards Pr Yr 2,4,5-TLVE (2)
(Poison Ivy
&,honeysuckle)

Pr Yr 2,4-DLVE ~

2,4,5-TLVE (2)
Ammate (2)

1-2

2-3
75-100

Active ore dormant directed
Do not use on winesap or in
pear orchards. Ivrayinjure
stone fruits.

Same cautions as above.
Directed spray. Use on
trees 5-6 yrs. old.

Parsnips 4
- - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Stod Solv (1) 75-l25G After 2 leaf stage. Apply
on cool cloudy day.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Pastures (Perm) 24

{Sum, ann.
. brdlf. weeds)24

{Brambles &,
Woody plants} 25

(Wild garlic) 25

(Horse nettle}25

. (Per and wntr
ann weeds) 25

2,4-DA
:MCP

2,4,5-TE

2,4-DE .f.
2,4,5-TE

2,4-DE

2,4 ...DE '"
2,4,5 ...TE
2,4-D
MCP

(1)
(1)

(1)

(1)

(1)

1
1

E spr &, repeat if needed
E spr &, repeat if needed

Spot treat early sum. or
dorm..

Spot treat early sum. or
dorm.
Ear. spr. and repeat as
needed

Blossom time &, repeat if nee.

Pastures
(Semi Perm)

25
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -

General weeds - Rotational grazing, fertilization,
and mowing are of primary importance.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
At planting
Pre-E

'At emer.
Pre-E
Broadcast 1-3 days Post-P:L
Post-E on peas 3-8 tt tall.
Do not treat if temp. above
80-85 0 • Use lower rate
when temp. high

------- - - - - - -
9 DNOSBP (1) 4!-6

3-4!

(2)
li-3

NaPCP 15-20
Gr.. Cyan (2~ 300
DNOSBP (l 3/4-l!

Peas

- - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - _.~ - '-.- -
Peppers 9 Natrin

Sesin
DNOSBP

(2) 2
{2} 2
(2) 9

After first cult.
After first cult.
Before transpl.

- - - - - - - - - - - - -* (1) Extensive use (2) Trial use (J) Exper. use only



Crop Ref. Chemical
Paie

Use* Pounds
per acre,

51

Time of Applicatiohs
And Comments

~ - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

- - ~ - - - - - - - - ~ -

Potatoes, Irish 13 DNErn (1) 3~5
','

NH2DNOSBP (1) l~-6- - '- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Potatoes,Sweet 12 Alanap-l (2) 3,. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '- -Pumpkin 11 NHiDNOSBP(1) 2-3

Al nap-l (2) 1-4- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Raspberry 16 DNOSBP (1) 4-6
DNOSBP (1) 2-4

'SES (1) 3-4

,

2,4-D (l.) 1

No. 2 (1) 40gals.
Fuel Oil

,

CIPC (1) 6

Da1apon (2') 5

DNOSBP (2) 2 pt.s ,

Dalapon
(3 ! 6-12

CMU <3 2-8
CIPC' (3 6-14

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Spinach 5 CIPC gl12
GrCyan (2 400

Pre-E"
freE or at emergence

Immed. after setting

Pre-E
Pre-E

- - - - - - ~.- - - - - - -
Before new shoots emerge.
vfuen tips of new canes
will not be hit.
During growing season
except when new canes are
emerging.
&~ine, except when new
canes are emerging.
Spot for gr.asses, except
when new canes are emerging
Oct. 15-Nov. 30, grasses
and cnickwead. .
Oct. 15-Nov. 30, grass
control '
55f~lO gals. diesel oil f
water to 100 gals. in Nov.
Fall and spring
Fall and spring
Fall 'and spring

Post-PI cool weather
Post-PI warm w~ather
Pre-PI 7 days for over
wintered spinach- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Squash 11 NH2DNOSBP(1) 2...3 Pre-E
Alanap-l (2) 1-4 Pre-E- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Strawberries 14 SES (1) 2-4 Post PI .. 7-12 days and as
needed

2j4-D (I?
'1 For emerged brdlf. weeds~

2,4-D (1 1-1.5 Irrmediately after harvest
SESf.CIPC (2) 2 each May, June, and October
NH2DNOSBP'(1) 2-4 Dormant Application
NH~DNOSBP (1l 1-2 Dormant Application
CI C (1 1.5-2 OctOber, November and Dec.
Dalapon (2 15 Grass - fall prior to

Sesin m
spring planting

2-4 General weed control
Natrin 2-4 General weed contro"!
SesintCIPC 2 each Grasses and general weeds- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

*' (1) Extensive use (2) Trial use (3) Exper. use only
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Crop Ref. Chemical
Page

Use* Pounds 'rime of Applications'
Ber acre and Comments

Tomatoes

Turf 26
(Brdlf Weeds)

Natrin (2~ 2-5
Natrin (2 3-5
C.&C.No..7977(2) J-4
C.&C.No.671l(2) 2-3
DNOSBP (2) 9- ..-- ....... - ...- -
2,4-DA (1 ) *-!

After tomatoes become est.
At "lay-by'"
At "lay-by".
At "lay-by"
Before transplanting

- - - - - - - - - - - -
On small weeds

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Ii Spr. & fall, & repeat as

needed next year

(1)

(1)
- - -

(I)

1-2!oz.

8-16

- - - - - - - - - -2- - - -
of 10%per 1000 ft. 3-5
treats. at 5-10 day inter
vals.
2 -·3 treatments

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Turnips 12 CIPC (2) 2 Post-PI for greens only
- - - - - - - - - - - - -- ...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
i>'J'atermelons 11 Alanap-l,2 (lj 6 Pre-E

Alanap-l (1 2-3 Applied 4-6 wks. after
pre-e treatment.

... • • • ,~ .. .. M • " • • • • . ..

We~d

Control of Herbaceous Perenn~al and Bienniel Weeds

Ref. Chemical Use* Pounds Time of Application
Page per acre and Comments

Bedstraw }2 Dalapon
(Galium Mollugo Dalapon

Water
Soluble
Dinitros

(2 )
(2)

(2 )

10#
2-4#

3-6#

Fall treatment.
Early spring or immediate
ly after 1st cutting.
Spring treatment.

* (1) Extensive use (2) Trial use

Bermuda Grass 33 NaTCA
(Cynodqn dactylon)

Canada Thistle 33 2,4-D
(Cirsium arvense) MCP

Silvex
Amino
triazote

Chicory )J 2,4-D
(Cichorium Intybus) ,

4-Chloro
amine

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -(2) 86# As a spray when active
growth is occurring.

- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
(1) l-l!# Bud stage.
(I )

i~# Bud stage.
(2)
(2 ) 2-6# Bud or actively growing

(6 ft or higher).
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

(1) i-l# . Spring or fall when plants

(2) 0.2#
in veget.at~ve stage.
Early spr-Lng,

~ - - - - - - - - - -
(3 ) Exper:.use only



Weed Ref. Chemical
Pe.ge

Use* Pounds
,per -acr-e

53
Time of Applications

and Comment§

- - . - - - ~ - -- . - - -

Johnson Grass 34 NaTCA
(Sorghum halepense)

Dalapon

. Golden Rod 34. 2,4-D
(SoliaagoNemoralis)

Am1.no
triH2;ole

., Pre-bloom or bud.

Just prior to or at time
of emergence.
Young seedlings.
For spot treatment.
Young seedlings.

Pre,:",bloom.

·~arly bloom.
Early bloom.

Eel.rly bloom.
Active vigorous growth.

.. .. - - - ..........

------
50-100#

20#.
I#/gal ..

(1) 1#

(2) 2#/100
gal.

- - -
(I)

~%(1)

~~~
2#
2-8#

(1)

(2)
(2)

2$4-D
2,4,5-T
2; l,....,D '"
2,~.~5-T
Am:.n.:>
trinzole

Horse Nettle 34
(Solanum '.
carolinense)

Milk Weed 35 CMU
(Asclepi_~s syriaca) Arn1.no

.. . triazole

(1)
(1)

- - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - -
l#/~aI. Spot treatment.
2-41t/gal. Spray to runoff just

before bloom.
- - - - - - - - ~ - - - .. - - - - - .. .. - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - -

·7' = = • = ••••

35 NaTCA
esculentus)

Da:i.apon
Silvex
S/V Agronyl

R

NaTCA
Amino
triazole
Dalapon

Amino
triazole
Alanap
Karmex DW

Apply on plowed soil.
Actively growing grass.

Actively growing grass.

Shoots 2-6" tall.

Pre-emergence
Shoots 2-6" tall.

Fall and spring.

Shoots 2-6" tall. Follow
wi~h harrowing.
Shoots 2-6" tall.
Shoots 2-6" tall.

50-100#

5..10#
1-3#

2-10#

8#
10#- - - ..
50-100#
2-8#

25-40#
.... - - '- ..

I-lj#

. = •

-,- -

(1)

~~l(2

{2}

~~~- - - - - - - -
(1)
(2)

(2)-- -
(1)2,4--D

ester

- .......-.

Nut Grass
{Cyperus

Wild Onion or 36
Garlic

(Allium spp.)

Quack Grass 35
(Agropyron repens)

f~bliQ Health Weed Con}irol

Weed Ref. Chemical
Page

Us~ Pounds Ti~e of Applications
per acre and Comments

* (1) Extensive use Trial use

dormant
dormant

Veg. Stage
Veg. Stage

Ii-3#
li-l#

Active growth
Active growth or

-,. . Active growth or
'4#/100 Active growth

s q, ft.
(3) Expel". use only

(1)
(1)- - -
(lj(1

li
(2 )

2,4 ...DA
2,4-DNaS

Ammat"e
2,l,.;;-T .
2,4,,5-TE
Borax

29

31

Ragweed

Poison Ivy
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Aguatic Weed.Control

Sodium Arsenite

Weed

Potamogeton, "
Spa

Elodea

Cerataphyllum

~.1yriophYllum

Ref.
Page

29

29

29

29

Chemi.caL" " ,; Use
: !

This varies
with State
concerned,

Copper Sulphate species,
and body

2,4-D Compounds of water.

Rosin Amine-D
Acetate

Rate

Varies
with
species,
material,
and body
of water.

Time of
Application

General
concensus
is that
late Spring
and Summer
are best.

General Aquasan (J) Variable
depend.' on
growth.

During growth
Irrig.ponds
only. Kills
fish.

This table presented as a framework for future expansion of this
section.

'rable of Abbreviations Used
Chemicals

Alanap-l
Allyl Al
Ammate
Aquasan
BHC
C &.C
CIPC
CMU
CP ,
Cyan Dust
Dalapon
DN Em
DNOSAP
Endo
Gr Cyan
Iron S
Karmex DW
KOCN
~1 Br
MCP
MH
M Spirits
NaAs
NaPCP
Natrin
Na EX
NH2DNOSBP

NHlJ.DNOSBP
NIX

N-I naphthyl phthalamic acid
Allyl alcohol
Ammoniumsulfamate
Mixture of petroleum fractions
Benzene hexachloride
Carbide and Carbon
Isopropyl-N-(3-chloro-phenyl) carbamate
3-{p-chlorophenyl)-1. l-dimethylurea
Chloropicrin
Calcium cyanamid dust
2 11 2-dichloropropionic acid
Dinitro oil emulsions
Dinitro ortho secondary amyl phenol
Disodium 3,6-endoxohexahydroph~halate
Granular calcium cyanamid
Ferrous sulfate
3(3,4-dichlorophenyl) 1,1 dimethylurea
Potassium cyanate
Methyl bromide
2,methyl 4 chlorophenoxyacetic acid
Maleic hydrazide
Mineral spirits
Sodium arsenite
Sodium pentachlorophenate
2,4,5-trichlorophenoxy-ethyl sulfate
Sodium ethyl xanthate
Alkanolamine salts of din1tro ortho secondary butyl

phenol
Ammoniumsalt of dinitro ortho secondary butyl phenol
Sodium isopropyl Xanthate
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Table of Abbreviations Use con't

No. 2 Fuel Oil
Octachlo.rocyClohexenone,
Phthalamic acid
PentB.chl,oro.phenol
Phenylmercuric acetate
Paradichlcrobenzene
Phenyl dimethyl urea
2,4-diehlorophenoxyethyl sulfate
2,4 dichlorophenoxyethyl benzoate
2{2~4,5-Triehlorophenoxy) propionic acid
Stauffer N-s69
Stoddard solvent oil
Trichloroacetatic acid (salts)
Trichlorobenzoic acid
Alkanolamine salt of 2,4-D
Ester form of 2,4-D
Low,volatile ester form of 2,4-D
Sodium salt of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic, acid
Ester form of 2,4,5-T: .
Lowvolatile ester form of 2,4,5-T

Chemicals
No. 2 F. oil
Oktone
PA
PCP
PMA
PDB
PDU
SES
Sesin
Silvex
S-}N-869
Stod Solv
TCA
TCBA
2,4-DA
2:;4-DE

·2,4-DLVE
2i4 ..D NaS
2,4i5-TE
2,4,5-TLVE

Other Abbreviations

Ea
Ear
Directed Spray
Dorm
G
Post-E
Post-H
Pre-E
Pre-H
Spr

Each
Early
Directed application
During Dormancy
Gallons
Post-emergence
Post-harvest
Pre-emergence
Pre-harvest
Spring

to base of crop

"..

These designations of time refer to crops unless otherwise indicated
in the table.
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Reaction 2! WoodyPlants ~ Herbicides
li. C. Ferguson

(Reprinted From the 1953NEiCCProceedings)

WaterOarrier-Foliage Appl'n Oil Carrier-Basal Applfn
2,4-D - 2~ 4,.5-T . Ammate 2,4-D- 2,d,5-T

Plant Species 2,4,>-T alone 2,4,5-T alone
CommonName Soientific Name Combtn* * *** Combtn~Ht ~

AUa.l'lthus (AUanthus glandulosa) S S M S S
Arrow Wood (Viburnum aoerifolium) S R S M
Ash (Fraxinus Spp.) R ~. M M? M
B3.sswood (Tilia americana) R lit M R? M
Beech (Fagus grandifolia) M M S 5 M?
Birch (Betula 5pp.) S S S S 5
Bramble (Rubus Spp.) . S 8 8 M 5
Buckeye (Aesculus Hippoc&stanum) M M M 5 51
Cucumber Tree (Magnolia acuminata) S S S S 5
Elm (Ulmus Spp.) s M S S S
Green Briar (Smilax rotundifolia) R R M? R R

GumBlack (Nyssa g,ylvatica) M S S M M
GumRed (Liquidambar sty:t'aciflua) S S S 57

Hawthorn (Crataegus Spp, ) M M 141 S S1
Herculus Club (Aralia spinosa) S 5 S 5
Haw (Viburnum pruni£olium) M M l.i 5 51
Hickory (Carya Spp.) 11 S At M? 5
Heney Locust(Gleditsia triacanthos) M 5 M S M

Ironwood (Ostrya virginiana) S R S S M
Laurel (K:;mza latifolia) R R M S M
Maple Sugar AceI' saccharum) R R S S S
Maple Red (AceI' rubrum) R M M S S

Oa!( White (Quercus alba) 11 M S S S
Oak Red (Quercus borealis maxi.ma) M M S S 5
Locust (Robinia pseUdo-acacia) S S M S R
Paw Paw (Asimina triloba) M M 5 M
Persimmon (Diospyros virginians.) R R M M M

Poplar (:POPUlus Spp.) S S S S S
Poison Ivy (Rhus T.oxicodendron) S S S M? S

Red Bud (Cercis oanadensis) M M S S M «
Sassafras (Sassafras variifoliuu) S S S S 5
Spioe Bush (Benzoin aestivale) S S S 5
Sycamore (Platanus occadent.al.Ls) S S S S M.

Tulip Tree(Liriodendron tulipifera) S S S M? 5
Willow (Salix Spp, ) S S S S 5
Witch Huel (Hamamelis virginiana) S S S S S

*Gone. 4# acid per 100 gal water ***Conc. 75-100# per 100 gal. water
Best results June, July,Aug. "early Sept. B@st results May,June,July,Aug.,early 5ept.
ten feet max. height controlled by chem. Ten feet max. height controlled by chem.

~Conc. 16-20# acid per 100 gal. oil R - Resistant
Best results through dormant season M - Moderately resistaqt
No limit to max. he ight controlled S - Susceptible

? _ Opinion divided
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NORTHEASTERNWEEDCONTROLCONFERENCE

Hotel NewYorker, NewYork

January 5,6,7, 1955

Abel-Smith, W.
Fisons Limited of England
230 Park Ave.
NewYork, NewYork

Ahlgren, Gilbert H.
Rutgers University
NewBrunswick, NewJersey

Ahmadi, A. A.
Veg. Crops Dept.
Cornell University
Ithaca, N(3W York

Aldrich, R. J.
Farm Crops Dept.
Rutf.ers University
NewBrunsWt~k~ New Jorsey

Allen, Wm. W~·
American Chemical Paint Co.
Ambler, Pennsylvania

Anderson ,E.' G.
Secretary, National Weed Comm.
Department of Agriculture
Science S3rvice
Ottawa ~ntario, Canada

Anderson, W. Powell .
A~erican Chemical Paint Co.
8 Ivy Lane
Lansdale, Penn.ylvania

Andrich Jack
Penn. Line Service Inc.
108 Loucks Ave.
Scottdale, Pennsylvania

Ashbaugh, F. A. .
West Penn. Power Co.
14 WoodSt.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Asplundh, Barr
Asplp.ndh Tre3 Experts Co.
Pine' Rd.
Huntingdon Valley, Pennsylvania

.'

Atkey, J. M.
The DowChemical of Canada
P.O. Box 435,
Cooksville Ontario, Canada

Bailey, John. S.
Univer~ity of Massachusetts

. Cranberry Station
',E. Wareham, !JIassachusetts

Baird, Cameron M.
Ba:trd & lVIcGui;('eCo..
Sout.h St.
Holbrook, Massachusetts

Balcom, Robert B.
Bureau of Re~lamation

Room7422 Interior BldR.
. Washington 25, D.C~

Balgley,. E.
Heyden Chern. Co.
342 Madison Ave.
~3W York 17, NewYork

Baran, Walter
G.. L. F..
20 Oak St.
Batavia~ NewYork

Barclay, Hugh M.
West Virginia University
Box 535
Hopwood, Pennsylvania

Barke' , Harvey
Long Island AFr. & Tech. lnst.
Farmingdale, NewYork

Barry, Gerald
Boro of Pennington
433 Sked St.
Pennington, -New Jersey

Bartlett, A. E.
NewYork City Dept. Parks
524 Minneford Ave.
City Island
NewYork 64, NewYork
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Bartlett, Robert A.
Bartlett Tree Experts
60 Canal St.
Stamford, Connecticut

B~umgartner, L. .
Baumlanda Hort. R~s. Lab.
Croton Falls, NewYork

Bauman, Du'na
75 Bank St.
NewYork 14, NewYork

Baylor, John E.
College of Agriculture
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, New Jersey

Beatty, Robert
American Chern. Paint Co.
243 Cronhill Rd.
Philadelphia 31, Pennsylvania

Bejuki, Walter M.
Penn. Salt Manufacturing Co.
8635 Temple Rd.
Philadelphia 19, Pennsylvania

Bell, Robert S.
University of Rhode Island
Kingston, Rhode Island

Bell, William E.
American Smelting & Refining Co.
South Plainfield, N~w Jersey

Bendall, Ted
The DONChemical Co.
45 Rockefeller Plaza
NewYork, New York

Bender, Edward K.
American Cyanamid Co.
506 Midland Rd.
Silver Spring, P~aryland

Benedict, C. R.
East Roberts Hall
Cornell University
Ithaca, New York

Benjamine, Hugh.H.
L. I. Produce & Fertilizer Co.
Mattituck, New York

Bennett, John M.
Hydro Electric Power Comma
620 University Ave.
Toronto Ontaria, Canada

Bentzel, R. J.
Arr'erican Gas & Electric serv,
30 Church St.
New York S, NewYork

Berggren, George H.
Pennsylvania State University
628 W. Hamilton Ave.
State College, Pennsylvania

Bergin, George E.
Baird & McGuire Inc.
South St.
Holbrook,.Massachusetts

Berry, Robert C.
Swedesboro Supply Co.
Swedesboro, New Jersey

Besecker, Jas.
Asplundh Tree Experts Co.
Greenwood Ave.
Wyncote, Pennsylvania

Billings, R. E. ,
Lucas Tree Expert Co.
P.O. Box 965
Portland, Maine

Bing, Arthur
Ornamentals Res. Lab.
Cornell University
Farmingdale L. I., NewYork

Bishop, J. Russell
American Chern. Paint Co.
Ambler, Pennsylvania

Blood, Paul T.
N. H. Extension Service
University of New Hampshire
Durham, New Hampshire

Bogle, Jack B.
R. H. Bogl e Co.
P.O. Box 588
Alexandria, Virginia

Bogle, Ralph H. Jr.
R. H. Bogle Co.
Box 588
Alexandria, Virginia

Borden, Roland P.
New Jersey Power & Light Co.
105 E. McFarlan
Dover, New Jersey
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BQssalt..l R8Y C.The Terre o.
RD#2
Paterson, NewJersey

Bovier, Lloyd S.
Hooker Electrochemical Co.
Niagara Falls, NewYork

Boyce, Sam
Gerber Baby Foods
P.O. Box 8, Bullshead Stat
Rochester, NewYork

Boys, Frank
Newton Chemical &.Supply Co.
Bridgeville, Delaware

Bradbury, Harry E.
Farm Crops Dept.
Rutgers University
NewBrunswick, New Jersey

Bramble, W. 'C.
Pennsylvania State Un~versity

Forestry School
State College, Penn~ylvania,
Brasfield, T. 'W.
U. S. Rubber Co.
1051 Prospect Rd.
W. Cheshire, Connecticut

.",' <

Breazedle, J. V.
Niagara Chemical Div.
56 Brinkerhoff Ave.
Freehold, New Jersey

Brugmann, W. H. Jr.
Standard Oil Div. Co.
P.O. Box 51
Elizabeth, NewJersey

Brunn, Lynn K.
Atlas Powder Co.
Wilmington, Delaware

Bucha , H. C.
E. I. duPont Co.
10 GumwoodDrive
Wilmington 3, Delaware

Buntin, 'Ge'orge
Hercules Powder Co.
Hercules Experiment Station
Wilmington, Delaware

B.urbage, J. R.
Shore Farm Supply
Williams St.
Berling, Maryland

1/1
Burns.ide, W:illiam C.'
Pgh. Coke & Chemical Co.
Grant Bldg.
Pittsburg, Pennsylvania

Busch, Jack W.
Naigara Brand Spray Co. Ltd.
1 Halton Place
Burlington Ontario, 'Canada

Busey, Samuel T.
Box 293
Rising Sun, Maryland

Butler Arthur M. Jr.
General Chemical Div.
17 Warren St.
Nutley 10, New Jersey

Butler, Leland G. '
Std. Ag. Chemicals, Inc.
1301 Jefferson
Hoboken, New Jersey

Call, R. C.
Am. T. &.T. Co.
703 E. Grace St.
Richmond, Virginia

Carew, John
Dept. of Veg. Crops
Cornell University
Ithaca, NewYork

Carlson, A. E.
E. I. duPont Co.
4028A DuPont Bldg.
Wilmington, Delaware

\Carlson, R. F.
Dept. of,Horticul,tur3
Michigan State College
East, Lan~ing, Michigan

Carney FrankW. :
Amer. Tel. &. Tel. Co. Long Lines
145 State St.
~pringfield, Massachusetts

Carr, Charles W.
Eastern States Farmers Exch. Inc.
Powder Mill Rd.
Southwfck, Massachusetts

Carroll, R. B.
P.O. Box 955
Greenwich, .Connecticut

•
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"arr-o l l , llilliam s.
Olin Mathieson Chem. Corp.
Sparks, Maryland

Ceponis, Michael J.
heyden Cnemical Corp.
67 N. Cooperative Circle
Roosevelt, New Jersey

Chappell .• W. E.
Va. A~r. Exp. Station
Blacksburg, Virginia

Cheesman, Wm.T.
Penn. Line Service Inc.
1124 W. Pph.
Scottdale, Pennsylvania

Gichanowicz, Jos.
John Fleming Produce Co.
Mattituck, New York

Clark, F. G.
New JGrsey Power & Lipht
Dover, New Jersey

Clark, Harold E.
Dept. of Plant Physiol.
Rutgers University
New Brunswick, New Jersey

Cleary, J. Leo
W. A. Cleary Corp.
P.O. Box 749
New Brunswick, New Jers~y

Clement, M. F.
Rockland Lt. & Power Co.
Middletown, New York

Cloft, Harry F.
The Dow Chemical Co.
520 Statler Office Bldg.
Boston 16, Massachusetts

Cobb, J. Stanley
Dept. of A~ronomy

Penn. State University
State College, Pennsylvania

Coleman, Roger B.
Chipman Chem, Co. Inc ;.
Bound Brook~ New Jersey

Cook, F. S.
Stauffer Chemical Co.
Chauncey, New York

Cooper, E. A.
Virginj~ Electric Coop.
Bowline Green, Virginia

,Cooper, Fred W.
Box 84

, ' Andover; Now Jersey,

Conklin, J. E.
, Antara Chemicals Co.

435 Hudson S~.
New York, New York

Connell, Edward A•
. Supt. of Parks, Ci.ty of Stamford
P.O. Box 930
Stamford, Connecticut

Corbin, W. Lo
The Dow Chemical Co.

, 45 Rockefeller Plaza
New York, New York

Cotter, David C. :
Andrew Wilson Inc.
132 Meidel Ave.

'v, " Springfield, New Jersey

Cotter, Don
East Roberts Hall

, Cornell University,
Ithaca, New York

Coulter, L. L. . -,
'The Dow Chemical Co.
"Midland,Michigan "

'Cover, A. L. ,
Ashland Tree Exp~rts

, Box 126$
Ashland Kentucky

Cowart, L. E.
The duPont E~p. Station

..Wilmington, Delaware

'Covlles, Jack
Corliss Bros. Inc.
Reynard St.
Gloucester, MassaGh~setts

,Cox, r. R.
A~erican Cyanamid ' '
30 Rockefeller Plaza t'
t.T~W York 20, New York ;'

COJ{, Wrr. F.
Penn Line S3rvice Inc.
905 Pgh.
Scottdale, Pennsylvania

r



Crabtree, Garv;in, '
Vegetable Crops Dept.
Cornell University
Ithaca, New York

Craig, Johathan B.
Soc0ny VacuumOil Co.
174 Strattford Rd.
New Hyde Park, New York

Crane, Hugh
Quaker City Tree Surgeons Inc.
112 Shore Rd.
Linwood, New Jersey

Creasy, L. E.
The duPont Exp. Sta., Bldg. 268
Wilmington, Delaware

Cruickshank, Jas. A.
Naugatuck Chemicals
Erb St.
Elmira Ontario, Canada

Cunningham, Charles E.
Maine Agr. Exp. Station
Aroostoo.k Fa.rm '
Presque Isle, Maine

Dallyn, Stewart
L. I. Veg. Res. Farm
RR #1 Box 39
Riverhead, NewYork

Danielson, L. L.
Va. Truck Exp. Station
P.O. Box 2160 "
Norfolk, Virginia

Da.ppert, A. F.
N.Y.S. Dept. of Health
State Office Bldg.
Albany, NewYork

Darley, M. M.
General Chern. Div.
40 Rector St.
New York 6, NewYork

Davidson, J. H.
The DowChemical Co.
225 Broadway St. ,
South Haven, Michigan
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Day, Herb.art M.
Geigy Agr. Chem. Co.
62 West 2nd St.
Bayonne, New Jersey

Decker
i

JOg6~ N.
Centra Hudsc~ Gas & Elec. Corp.
South Road
Poughkeepsie, NewYork
',l·........
DeGarmo, Oliver
Monsanto Chern. Co.
830 N. Lindberga Blvd.
St. Louis, Missouri

DaNage1, Ray
Barker Chern. Corp.
Williamson, NewYork

Denton, John
Valley Rural Elec. Co.
Box 397 .
Huntingdon" Pennsylvania

DeRose, H. Robert
CampDetrick, "C" Div.
Frederick, Maryland

•
Dewey, R. C .
West Penn. Power
14 Wood St.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

DiDario, Albert
Oliver Corp.
York, Pennsylvania

Dietrich, Joseph A.
Town Hall Annex Park Dept.
GreenWich, Connecticut

Doan, Robert-B.
Atlantic Ref. Co.
2700 Passyunk Ave.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Domoga11a, B.
Applied Biochemists Co.
4711 No. 125 St.
Butler, Wisconsin "

Darker, Malcolm J.
Suffolk G. L. G.,
Peppy Ave. .
Bayville, New York
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Dougherty, Isaac
Associated Chemists, Inc.
North Collens, Naw York

Dowling, Robert J.
Naugatuck Chemical Co.
121 Locust St.
Union City, Connecticut

Doyle, William M.
Dept. of Parks, City of NewYork
1594 Unionport Rd.
Bronx 62, NewYork

Dreessen, Jack
National A~r. Chern. Assoc.
1145 19th St. N.W.
Washington 6, D. C.

Drew, I. C.
Bartlett Tree E~perts

728 Ferdinand Ave.
Roanoke, Virginia

Duncan, Andrew A. .
University of Maryland
College Park, Maryland

Dunn, Stuart
N.H. K:pt. Station
Durham, NewHa~pshire

Durham, O. C.
American Academy of Allergy
Abbott Laboratories
North Chicago, Illinois

DuVal, Cravens
R/WMaintenance Co.
980 Ellicott .
Buffalo, NewYork

Dylewski, RaymondL.
Niagara Chemical Div.
17 Linden Ave.
RGd Hook, NewYork

Eastwood, Tom
Wise Potato Chip Co.
527 E. 6th St.
Berwick, P~nnsylvania

Eddy, C. O.
Niagara Chern. Div.
~1iddleport, N(~\~ York

Egler, Frank E.
American Museumof Mational

. History
Horfolk, Connecticut

Ellison ~. Howard
Horticultural Dept.
Rutgers Universi ty .
NewBrunSWick, New Jer~ey

Eh1er, Howard
Pittsburgh Coke & Chemical Co.
Grant Bldg.
Pittsburgh 30, Pennsylvania

&oerson, Barbara H.
AF.erican Chemical Paint Co.
~~bler, Pennsylvania

Ernond, R. E.
I~perial Oil Ltd.
Research Dept.
Sarnia Ontario, Canada

Engel, Ralph
Farm Crops Dept.
Rutgers University

NewBrunswick, New Jersey

Ertel, H. F.
Asplundh Tree Expert Co.
3435 S. Blvd.
Charlotte, North Carolina

Evans, Donald F.
Stauffer Chemical Co.
380 Madison Ave.
NewYork, New York

Evans, Joseph A.
E. I. duPont Co.
4020 DuPont Bldg.
Wilmington, Delaware

Ewing, Virgil E.
Amer. Tel. & Tel. Co.
703 E. Grace St.
Richmond, Virginia

Faber, Henry M.
Western Mass. Elec. Co.
45 Federal St.
Greenfield, Massachusects

Fall, Edward O.
Penn. Salt Mfg. Co. of Wash.
Randolph Rd.
Middletown, Connecticut
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Farnlam

i
R. B. "

Horticu tUl'al~Society of N.
Essex House, 57 W. 58th St.
New York 19" NewYork

Farrell, James J.
American Chemical Paint Co.
Church St. ,
Marshfield, Massachusetts

Feddema, Leonard
East Roberts Hall
Cornell University
Ithaca, NewYork

Feigin, A. O.
Gen. Chern. Div.
Allied Chern. & Dye boo
40 Rector St.
NewYork, NewYork

Feldman, A. W.
U. S. Rubber Co.
Bethany, Connecticut

Fellman, John A.
Assoc. Am. R. R.
3140 S. Federal St.
Chicago 16, Illinois

Ferdinand, Joseph V.
Penn. Power & Light Co.
Cedar &Buttonwood Sts.
Haykton, Pennsylvania

s:
Fite, Robert E.
Penn. Line Service Inc.
501 Pittsburgh St.
Scottdale, Pennsylvania

Flanagan, T. R.
Agronomy Dept.
University of Vermon~

Burlington, Vermont '

Flario, John
Quaker City Tree Surgeons Inc.
1794 First Ave. .
Pottsville,' Pennsylvania

Fletcher, Alfred H.
State Dept. of Health
65 Prospect St.
Trenton, NewJersey

Flynn, R. T.
Quaker City Tree Surgeons
6325 ChewSt •.
Phildelphia, Pennsylvania

Foley, Lewis W-.
Conn. Power Co.
266 Pearl St. .
Hartford, Connecticut

Foster C. H.
N. Y. State College 9£ Forestry
Pack Forest '. .
Warrensburg, NewYork

..

Ferguson, H~ c.
Penn. Line Service
444 Franklin Farms
Washington, Pennsylvania

Ferguson, W. '
Hort. Div. Central Exper. Farm
Dept. Of Agrie:.
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

Ferrant, Nick Jr.'
G. L. F.
Yardville, New Jersey

Fieto, George w.
Esso Standard Oil Co.
15 W. 51st St.
NewYork, NewYork'

Fitch, Hugh E.
R/WMaintenance Corp.
9$0 Ellicott St.
Buffalo 9, NewYork

Fox, Leo. .
Mass. State Health Dept.
Rm. 511 State House
Boston, Massachusetts

Frear, G. L.
Nitrogen Div., Allied Chern. Co.
40 Rector St.
NewYork 6, Ne,wYork

Fuller, Henry R.
Easton Center Gardens
Easton, Connecticut

Gallagher, Claude
Niagara MohawkPower Co.
1125 Broadway
Albany, Ne'l.1York

Gallagher, John F.
American Chemical Paint Co.
Ambler, Pennsylvania
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Gauch, Fred itl.
Health Officer
360 Corona Pl.
Ridgewood, New J~rsey

Gaylord, William
E. I. duPont Co.
Rm4038 DuPont Bldg.
Wilmington 98, Delaware

Geigle, William F.
Sun Oil Co.
60 So. Britton Rd.
Springfield, Pennsylvania

Gentner, Walter
R/WMaintenance Corp.
980 Ellicott St.
Buffalo, NewYork

Gerner, Edward
Health Officer
Orange, New Jersey

Gibboney, James L.
National Aluminate Corp.
6216 W. 66th Place
Chicago, Illinois

Gifford, M. B.
Gifford Tree Service
103 E. Clinton St.
Johnstown, NewYork

Gilbert, E. E.
Gen. Chern. Div.
Allied Chern. & Dye Corp.
P.O. Box 405
Morristown, New Jersey

Gilbert, Robert H.
Gen. Chern. Div.
Allied Chern. & Dye Corp.

305 Park Ave.
Haddonfield, New Jersey

Girard, T. A.
Heyden Chern. Co.
Garfield, New Jersey

Glenn, H. D.
U. S. Rubber Co.
Elm St.
Naugatuck, Connecticut

Glowa, Theodore A.
U. S. M. A.
West POint, NewYork

Godfrey, Lang
Canadian Industries (1954) Ltd.
P.O. Box 10
Montreal P. Q., Canada

Gordon, Fred M.
~::erican Cyanamid Co.
Stamford, Connecticut

Gorlin, Philip
Dept. of Air Pollution Control
8718 Ridge Blvd. N.Y.C
Brooklyn 9, NewYork

Gould, C. S.
E. I. duPont Co.
RFD 2
Freeport,. Maine

Gould, John D.
N.Y. State Conservation Dept.
Chestnut Ridge
Dover Plains, NewYork

Grau, Fred V.
West Point Products Corp.
4604 Amherst Rd.
College Park, Maryland

Greene, C. W.
N.Y.S. Conservation Dept.
Arcade Bldg.
Albany, New York

Greene, Wm. C.
Conn. State Highway Dept.
State Office Bldg.
165 Capitol ~ve. .
Hartford, Connecticut

Greenwald, Margaret
Chipman Chemical Co.
Bound Brook, New Jersey

Gregson, C. L.
Bartlett Tree EKpert Co.
RD#7, Box 749
Roanoke, Virginia

Griffith, Richard E.
Fish &Wildlife Service
Dept. of Interior
Washington, D. C.

Grimm, Kenneth
Walgren Tree Exp. Inc.
908 Farmington Ave.
West Hartford, Connecticut
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Guest, R~chard T... , ,"-
American Chent1cal,.'Paint Co.
~bler, Pennsylvania

Guth,' D. 0'.
Guth Products Co.
7828 Sunset Drive
Elmwood Park 35, Illinois

Hagood, Edward S.
Niagara Chemical DiV.
Middleport, NewYprk

Haisley, Keith
Gerber Products Co.
RD#3 '
Fremont, Michigan

Haliburton, Tom
Veg. Crops Dept.
Cornell University
Ithaca, New York

Hall, Nelson W. '
Rockland County Highway Dept.
New City, New York

Hall, Wm. C.
Arboreal' Esso¢iates
Harriman, New York

Hallowell, Charles ,I.
Agric. Extension '
220 South 16th St.
Phildelphia 2, Penns1lvania,

Hamsher, ;C~-A.
General Chern. -Div.
40 Rector St. . ,..' '
NewYork 6, New'Yor~

Hamson, Alvip,R,~,

Dept. of Veg. Crops
Cornell University
Ithaca, NewYork

Hand, T. F~
Esso Standard Oil ·Co. "
15 w. 51st St.
NewYork :1.9,New York

Hawley, JosephF.. ,~-... . ' .:
Southern States Cooperati~e
1311 Foxcroft'Road
Richmond, Virginia

Hanna, O. A. . " ..
Bell Telephone Labs.
Murray Hill, New Jersey

:.. ,

Hannah, Lawr,ence H.
Monsanto Chem,. to.
800 N. 12th Blvd.
St. Louis, Missouri,

Hanson, H. C.
Hanson Chemical Equip. Co.
Box 270
Beloit, Wiscopsin

Harmic, Jay L.
Del. Game& Fish Comm.
Dover, Delaware

Harms, R. M.
General Chemical Div.
40 Rector St.
NewYork 6, NewYork

Harrison, William
Gen. Chem. Div.
Allied Chem.&,Dye Corp.
712 Cherry Hill Drive
Staunton, Virginia

Harry, CharlesA.
Spraying Systems Co.
71 Nassau St.
NewYork 38, NewYork

Harry, J.B .• , .
Carbide & CarbonChem.Co.
30 E. 42n(L St •
NewYork 17, NewYork

Hart, Stewart
Taft Lab.
R. I. Agr ,Exp. Sta.
Kingston, Rhode Island

HatCh.!.Herbert F. Jr.
N.E. Tel. &Tel. Co.
185 Franklin St.
Boston, Massachusetts

Hatfield, Herbert,Jr.
Carbide & Carbon Chem. Co.
Boyce ThompsQnInstitute
Yonkers, NewYork

~~;:'~l. S~~~i:- '~~.
195 Braodway.. - "'" "
NewYork 7~ NewYork

Hawksby, William 1'.,
Dept. of Health,
125 Worth St. Room4
NewYork, NewYork
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Hendren, John C.
Naugatuck Chemical Co.
5th & Locust Sts.
Phildelphia, Pennsylvania

Henrichson, Carl B.
E. I. duPont Co.
R. D. #2 Concord Pike
Wilmington, Delaware

Hicock, Russell
C. L. & P. Co.
P.O~ Box 2010
Hartford 1, Connecticut

Hill, V. A.
Davey Tree Expert Co.
P.O. Box 522
Providence, Rhode Island

Hinchliff, R.
Hanson Chern. Equip. Co.
Beloit, Wisconsin

qitchcock, A. E.
Boyce Thompson Institute
1086 N. Broadway
Yonkers, NewYork

Hitchcock, Thomas
Carbide & Carbon Chern. Co.
1086 North Broadway
Yonkers, New York

Hobart, Merrill S.
Chemical Corporation
54 Waltham Ave.
Springfield, Massachusetts

Hobson, G. H.
Alabama A &M College
Box 156
Normal, Alabama

Holdsworth, Earl T.
s. N. E. T. Co.
227 Church St.
New Haven, Connecticut

Hope, Donald E.
Penn. Salt Mfg. Co. of Wash.
36 Strawberry Lane
Levittown, P~nnsylvania

Hosfond, R. C.
330 v, 42nd se.
New York, New York

Hovey, Chas. L.
Eastern States Farmers Exchange
26 C:ntral St.·
W. Springfield, Massachusetts

Howard, Nelson
Green Giant Co.
215 E. Redding
Middletown, Delaware

Huber, Edward He
N.Y.S. Conservation Dept.
Albany, NewYork

Huckins, Robert K.
N.J. Div. Fish & Game
20 Booream Ave.
Milltown, NowJersey

Huffington, Jesse M.
C. C. Co.
3800 E. Biddle St.
Baltimore, Maryland

Hughes, Lloyd F.
Halco Chemical Co.
95 Beekman Ave.
No. Tarrytown, NewYork

Humphrey, H. T.
Barker Chern. Co.
Waterport, NewYork

Huvar-, A. J.
T~chnical Service
GGneral Chemical Division
Edgewater, N~w Jersey

Ichisaka, Vernon
SEabrook Farms Co.'
1613 3rd St. .
Seabrook, Nf':wJ;~rsey

Ilnicki, R. D.
D..pt , of Agronomy
Ohio State University
Columbus 10, Ohio

Indyk, Henry W.
Delaware Agric. E;~p. Station
University of Delaware
Newark, D'~laware

Irving, Le Roy G.
N.Y.S. Conservation D~pt.

Arcade' Bldg.
Albany, NewYork
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Inc.

Keeler, Ralph ,

~~:~t~: ~~:e·ariC"W3.
Stamford, Connecticut

Keirn, Fo G.. . .
New Jersey Power &.Light Co.
Dover, New J~rs~y, '

Kelly, Martin J.
Cheshire Rd., .,,
Waterbury ,·Oonnect ;,cut

K:1nealy, Jaek '
75 E. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore, P,)nn~ylvania

Keyser, C. N.
Bartlett Tree Expert,· Co.
152 Montgomery Ave.
Bala-Cynwyd, P~nnsylva~ia

Kezer, ScottR.
Olin Mathieson CheIJ}...Corp.
Pleasant Hill Res~arch Farm
Cockeysvil~e,. Mariland

King, L. J.
Boyce Thompson Insti~~te
loa6 N. Broadway ..
Yonkers, New York

Kingsbury, A~ F.Jr.
Roger & Hubbard Co.
Box 233 c

Port~and,Connl9citcut

Kip, Herbert W~
Hay Fever Preventio~ ,Society
P.O. Box 1151 ,
Palm B;~ach, Florida

Kirkpatrick, DaleA.
Seabrook Farms Co.
RD#5 .

.. Briageton ,Now Jer,sey

Kirkpatrick,E •. S. ;'
Western Exterminating Co.
1060 Broad St. .
Newark, ~iJ.:wJ~:r;s,ey

Kirkpatrick, Henry
Boyce Thompson Inst.
loS6 North Broadway
Yonkers, Nsw York

;. 1

Kauffman, Ralph I .•
Asplundh TreeEXpertCo JO,

505 York Rd.
Jenkentown, Penns.ylvai:lia·

Janes .. M. J.
,Socon'1-V'acuum Oil Co.

~~~o~~n~;n~C~v~~rk'

Jeff'ers, William A.
Davey Tree g'",pert,Co.,.
1028 Jessie Ave.
Kent, Ohio

Johns, Ryland R., "
Asplundh Tree~pereCo;,

505 York Road
Jenkintown, Pennsylvania ~

... ..'

Irwin, Howard
Northeastern Chemiaal:'Corp.
58 Main St.' ,",
Westbrook~ ,Maine' ,

Iurka~H.H.
N.Y.S.D.P.W.
Babylon', New Y<)rk

Jack, Charles ,.C!.
American Chemi~al,'ain~Co.
RD #1 McKean Rd. ,:,"
Ambler, Pennsylvani~

Kanar, Eleonore,
Agric. 'eMil. Ma.ga~ii1e
P.0. Box' 31 '
Caldwell, New Jersey .

Karpen, Raymond J. ' .
Medical Section
Hq. First Army' . ..
Governors Island,N'ew'fTork

Kates Allan· H.
Farm Onops Dept,
Rutgers University
New Brunswick,New~Je!,,~ey:

Kauffman., Erwin E~'

Ches. &. Pat. Telephone GOit;of'B.C.
320 St. Paul Place Rm 1301
Baltimore, Maryland

, .",
; ,.

Justice, W. J..,,' .
, Va. Elec. ,'&Pbwer :e:o:,;'

7th &. Frankl in St. "
Richmond, Virginia,



Livingston, A. M.
Chemical Insecticide Corp.
129 Montague St.
Brooklyn 1, NeW York

Locke, Harry C.
The DowChemical Co.
2306 Waxford Road
Richmond, Virginia

Loeffler, G.
110 W. Fall S.W.
Ithaca, NewYork

Laud Lg , J. J.
Lackawanna R. R.
Scranton, Pennsylvania

Leaper, J. M. F·
American Chemical Paint Co.
P.O. Box 123
Springhouse, Pennsylvania

Lsarner, Edward N.
The B. F. Go01rich Co.
Research Center
Brecksville, Ohio

Lr-;bedeff, Y. E.
American Smelting & Refining Co.
Soo Plainfield~ New Jersey

LeClerg, E. L.
Plant Industry Station
Beltsville, Maryland

Lembach, John V.
Residex Corp.
1500 West Elizabeth Ave.
Linden, New Jersey

Lepore, Armand
Chemical Insecticide Corp.
III Marlow St.
Cranston, Rhode Island

Lillie, D. T.
Farm Crops Dept.
Rutgers University
N~w Brunswick, New Jersey

Lippincott, R. W.
Extension Service
Court House
Trenton, New Jersey

Little, Robert
R/WMaintenance Corp.
73 5th St.

Corp. Norwich, Connecticut

Landis, J. C.
American Chern. Paint Co.
Ambler, P_'nnsylvania

Lange, Werner
A. T. E. Co.
1728 Eo Second St.
Scotch Plains, N~w Jersey

Lafkin, 'pJ.E.
The Lafkins Golf & Lawn Supply
1200 Mamaroneck Ave.
White Plains, NewYork
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Kitzele, H~nry T.
Swift & Co. Plant Food Div.
259 West 14th St.
NewYork 11, NewYork

Klein, David
Heyden Chemical Corp.
290 River Drive
Garfield, New Jersey

Koch, Henry G.
Public Service Electric & Gas Co.
25 Concord· Dr.
Livingston, New Jersey

Kramer, John A. Jr.
Carbide & Carbon Co.
1086 N. Broadway
Yonkers,. NewYork

Kugler, Robert G.
Chamberlin & Barclay Inc.
Cranbury, New Jersey

Kuhn, Albin O.
Agronomy Dept.
University of Maryland
College Park, Maryland

Kuhn, Malcolm
Farm Service Exchanges
7 MeadowDr.
Totowa Boro, New Jersey

Lachman, W. H.
Mass. Ar,ric. Expt. Station
U~iversity of Massachusetts
Amherst, Massachusetts

-Lacko, Edward F.
American Chemical Paint Co.
RD#1
North Wales, Pennsylvania
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Lohmann, Henry ,
South Country Road
Brookhaven, NewYork

Long, Howard E.
Miller Chem. & Fertz. Corp.
2226 N. Howard St.
Baltimore lS, Maryland

Ludorf L.Z.
Penn. Power &LightC~.
Hazleton, Pennsylvania

Luvisi, George W.
National Aluminate Co.
6216 W. 66th Place
Chicago, Illinois

McAlister, L. C. Jr.
United Co-Operatives, .Inc.
450 West Ely Street
Alliance, Ohio

McCall, George L.
E. I. duPont Co..
3 Stockwell Rd.. .
Wilmington, Delaware

McCann, N. F.
British Embassy
Washington, D.C.

McConkey, Thomas W.
U. S. Forest Service
Alfred, Maine

McCormack, K~nneth'C.
RD#1 '.
Jordan, NewYork .

McDonald, John A.
NewEng. Tel. & Tel. Co.
le5 Franklin St. .
Boston, Massachusetts

McElroy, Thomas G. ' .
Asplundh Tree Expert Co.
606 Reynolds Rd.
Johnson City, NewYo~k .

McIntosh, RobertP. ; .'
Vassar College .;"
Poughkeepsie, N~w York· , .

McIntyre, Wm.G.
Hunterdon Co. ExtenSion Ser~ice

Court House
Flemington, NewJ<9rsey

McK~on, Leon C. .
Adms. Bldg.
N<9wton,New Jersey"

McLane, Stanley R.
CampDetrick "c" Div.
Frederick, Maryland

McMahon,Ray
McMahonBrothers
93 Main St.
Binghamton, NewYork

McMahon,Thomas J.
McMahonBrothers
31 Norman.Place
Tenafly, New Jersey

McQueen, George R.
The DowChemical Co.
Ag. Chern. %47 Bldg.
Midland, Michigan

McQuilkin, W. E.
N.E. Forest Expt. Station'
102 Motors Ave.
Upper Darby, Pennsylvania

McRae, D. H..
Rohm&Haas Company
P.O. Box 219
Bristol, Pennsylvania

Mack, Stevens T.
Central Maine Power Co.
9 Green St.
Augusta, Maine

Mackenthun, Kenne~h M.
State Common Water Pollution
3717 Ross St.
Madison 5, Wisconsin

Macknair, vi. A..
NewYork Telephone'Co.
10e W. Fayette St.
Syracuse, NewYork.

MacNamara, A. E.
NewYork Telephone Co.
15S State St.'
Albany, NewYork

Maloy, J. P.
A. T. & T. Co. 'Long Lines
145 State St.·
Springfield, Massachusetts
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Markwardt~ Everett D.
A[1'.Eng. uept.
Cornell U-11versity
Ithaca, New York

Marshall, Ernest R.
G. L. F.
Clinton St.
Ithaca, New York

Marvin, E. D.
Apothecaries Hall Co.
28 Benedf.ct, St.
Waterbury, Connecticut

Maxwell, Hugh M.
Gregory-Doyle Inc.
134 Highland Ave.
Northport, NewYork

Meier, EdwardJ.
A~ricultura1 Chemicals Co.
P-.O. Box 31
Caldwell, N:3WJersey

Menges, Robert M.
Farm Crops Dept.
Rutgers University
N,;;wBrunswick, N<.~w Jersey

Merry, J. E.
Amer. Tel. & Tel. Co.
400 Hamilton Ave.
vfuite Plains, Now York

~~dtz, Ralph H.
Penn. Pwr. & Lt. Co.
34 James St.
Hazleton, Pennsylvania

Meyers, Wm. A.
American Chemical Paint Co.
AMbler, Pennsylvania

Miller, Harold J.
Punn. Salt Mfg. Co.
Box 438$ Chestnut Hill P.O.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Miller, Ira M.
Long Island Liehting Co.
175 Old Country Road
Hicksville, NdW York

Miller, RichardB. ' .
California Spray Chemical Co.
Box 38 -
Delanco, N~w Jersey

Mills, Homer O. Jr.
Eastern Farmers Exchange
Loucks Mill Rd
York, Pennsylvania

Minnum, E. C.
University of Connecticut
Storrs, Connecticut

Minshall, W. H.
Science Sdrvice Laboratory
University Sub P.O.
London Ontario, Canada

Minsky, I.
Reade Mfg. Co. Ir-c.
135 Hoboken Ave.
J~rsey City, N~w J~rsey

Mochi,Donald J.
Pittsburgh Coke & Chem. Co.
350 Fifth Ave.
NewYork, New York

Moore, Thomas
Raade Mfg. Co.
135 Hoboken Ave.
Jersey City 2, N~w Jersey

Morrow, Robert R.
Cornell University
Ithaca, NewYork

"":(")rton,Richard M.
B~rker Ch~mical Corp.
BarkJr, ~ew Y~rk _

'!l~ullison, I~l. R.
The DowC.hemical Co. ,
Widlan~, ~ichigan

Nash , Kenneth B.
John Powell & Co. .
Div. of Olin Mathieson Chem. Corp.
I Park Ave. Rm-62l
New York 16, NewYork

~Tegyesi', iToseph S:. .
Peerless Tree Sorvice
Box 989' _
Stamford, Conne~ticut

N~il, Jas. F.
Niagara-Brand Spray Co. Ltd.
Alderspot P.O.
Ontario, Canada .



Nelson, Franklin C.
Esso Standard Oil Co.
Box 222
Linden, New Jersey

Nettleton, Frank P.
S. N. E. Tel. Ceo
227 Church St.
New Haven, Connecticut

Newcomer, Jack
Hooker Electrochemical Co.
Niagara Falls, Nel( York'

Nicholson, J. H.
J. H. Nicholson Inc.
Box 106
Baldwin Place, New York

Niering, William
Conn. Arboretum
Conn. College '
New London, Connecticut

Noll, CharlesJ.
Dept. of Horticulture
Pennsyl vania State UniV. .
State College, Pennsylyania

Noone, Joseph A.
National Agr. Chern. Assoc.
910 17th St. N.W~
Washington 6, D. ·C.

North, qarold D. Jr.
The Engine Parts Mfg. Co.
1360 West 9th St.
Cleveland 18, Ohio

Nylander, Elwin G.
Bergen County Extensio~

Administration Bldg.
Hackensack, New Jersey

Odland, M. L.
Hort. Dept.
Penn. State University
State College,' Pennsylvania

Odland, T. E.
University of Rhode Is~nd

Kingston, Rhode Island

Ogle, Earl
Hercules Powder Co.
Agr. Chern. Lab. . .
Wilmington, Delaware
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Overton, FredW. .
American Cyanamid Co.
143 Haddon Hills
Haddonfield, New Jersey

Page, Thomas J.
Public Relations
The DowChemical Co.
Midland, Michigan

Palmer, George
General Chemical Div.
Allied Chern. & Dye
439 7th Ave.
Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania

Papai, Michael J.
G. L. F. Soil Building
49 Bedford'Ave.
Middletown, NewYork

Parke, James R.
Pacific Coast Borax Co.
Wilford Bldg.
33rd & Arch St.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Parker, Marion W.
U. S. Dept. of Agr.
Plant Industry Station
Beltsville, Maryland

Pass, Herbert A.
Sherwin-Williams Co.
2875 Centre St.
Montreal Quebec, Canada

Patterson, Ralph E.
Pennsylvania State University
State College, .Pennsylvania

Peters, F. T.
Heyden Chemical Corp.
342 Madison Ave.
NewYork 17, NewYork

Peters, R. A.
Plant Science Dept.
University of Connecticut
Storrs, Connecti~ut

Phillips; Claude E.
University ot. Delaware
67 Kells Ave. .
Newark, Delaware
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Pierpont, Roger L.
General Chemical Co.
B08 Coolidge St.
Westfield, N~w Jersey

Plaisted, Philip H.
Boyce Thompson Tr·st.
1080 N. Broadway
Yonkers, N~w York

Polite, L. J. Jr.
Diamond Alkali Co.
300 Union CommerceBldg.
Cleveland 14, Ohio

Porter, Richard P.
Larvacide Products Inc.
117 Liberty St.
N~w York 6, N~w York

Potts, S. Frederick
U.S.D.A. - Forest Insects
335 Prospect St.
N~w Haven, Connecticut

Pretlow, R. A. Jr.
Pretlow & Co. I.nca.
P.O. Box 66
Franklin; Virginia

Price, Lester, ~T.

Sussex Co. Bd. of Freeholders
Monroe, N,;:wJ'.Jrsey

Pridham, A. ~~. S.
Hort. Dept.
Cornell Ur.iversity
Ithaca, Naw York

Pugh, Stephen G.
Southern B~ll Tel. & Tel. Co
2946 Wineleas Rd.
Decatur, Georgia

Purvis, George
Std. Agr. Chem. Inc.
1301 Jefferson St.
Hoboken, N,~~w J'3rsey .

pyenson, Louis
L. I. Aqr. & T~ch. Inst.
Farmingdale L~ I., N~w York

Quackenbush, Fred R.
Niagara Chemical Div.
438 Lincoln Ave.
Midland Park, New Jersey

Radcliffe, W. w.
Bartlett Tree Expert Co.
152 Montgomery Ave.
Bala-Cynwyd, Pannsylvania

Radko, A. M.
U.S.G.A. Green Station
Farm Crops Dept.
Rutgers Un.iversity
N~w BrQ~swick, N~w Jdrsey

Rahn, E. M.
Hort. Dept.
University of D~laware

N8wark, D13laware

Raleigh, S. M.
Aeronomy Dept.
Penn. State U-iversity
State College, Punnsylvania

Randall, Albert Jr.
The Randall Co.
Pattenburg Rd.
Pattenburg, N..~w J'!rsey

Randle, Stacy B.
N.J. A~r. Expt. Sta.
N8W Brunswick, N~w J~rsey

Rao, N. K. A.
Farm Crops Dept.
Rutgers University
N~w Brunswick, N~w Jdrsey

Ratledge, Edward
Sun Oil Co.
2409 Wilson Ave.
Claymont H~ights

Claymont, D~laware

R~a, David
Electrical World Co.
330 v, 42nd St.
NewYork 36, N·~w York

Reade, Chas.F.
Reade Mfg. Co. Inc.
135 Hoboken Ave.
Jersey City 2, N~w J~rsey

R;~ed, L.:s1ie R.
Chipman Chemical Co.
Bound Brook, New J.~rsey

Reese, Robert S.
Pann, Line S;;~rvice I"c.
401 S. Grant St.
Scottdale, P~nnsylvania



RJeves, Donald S.
Asplundh Tree Expert Co.
172g E. S~cond St.
Scotch Plains, N~w J~rsey

Rehn,JohnW. H.
First ArmyAre~ M~d1cal Lab.
90 Church St.
NJWYork, N~w York

R~nnerJ. V. A.
O. M. ~cott & Sons Co.
Marysville, Ohio

R~uch, John K.
Madford Lakes, NdWJ~rsey

R~~ynolds, E. W.
Bartlett Tree Expert Co.

Box 1031
Ashland, Kentucky

Reynolds, W. A.
Jersey Central P. & L. Co.

20 So. St.
Morristown, NewJersey

Richardson, Curtis
General Chem. Div.
Allied Chem. & Dye Corp.
RD#16, Park Ave.
Morristown, Naw Jersey

Riedeburg, Tod
Riedeburg Associa~es

415 Lox1ngton Ave.
NewYork 17, N~w.York

Ries, S. K.
Dept. of Hort.
Michigan State College
E. Lansing, Michigan

Robinson, E. L.
Dept. of Agron.
Ohio State University
Columbus, Ohio

Rodda, John A.
Fairfield Chern. Div.
Food Machinery & Chern. Corp.
420 L~x1ngton Ave. .
N~w York 17, NGW York

Rossman, Walter R.
The Potomac Edison Co.
55 E. Washington S.
Hagerstown, Maryland
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Ruth, Milton
Board of H·.::alth
205 N. Main St~
Punnington, N~w J~rsey

Ryan, Thomas A.
Nassau G. L. F.
Hecksville, New.York

Ryman, M. T.
Chatham Boro & Twp.
5 Dunbar St. .
Chatham, NewJersey

Sa1la, Saul B.
R. I. Div. of Fish & Game
Great SwampWildlife Res.
West Kingston, Rhode Island

San Giacomo, Thomas
Western Veg. Control
1060 Broad St.
Newark, NewJarsey

Santelmann, Paul
AgronomyDept.
University of Maryland
College Park, Maryland

Sartoretto, Paul
W. A. Cleary Corp.
1594 M~tropolitan Ave.
N'JWYork 62, N,;;wYork

Sautter, F. C.
Reade Mfg. Co. Inc.
135 Hoboken Ave.
J~rsey City, N~w J~rsey

SaWicki, John V.
Miller Chern. & Fertz. Co.
Box 404
Mattituck, L.I., NewYork

Sawyer, Richard L.
L.I. Veg.· Research Farm
Riverhead, NuwYork

Schallock, Donald A.
Farm Crops Dept.
Rutgers University
NewBrunswick, NewJersey

.
Schneider, Edwin O.
American Cyanamid Co•.
30 Rockefeller Plaza
NewYork, NewYork
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Schneider, H. R.
G',meral Chemical Div.
Allied Chem. & Dye Corp.
12 So. 12th St.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Schreiber, MarvinM.
Dept. of Agronomy
Cornell University
Ithaca, NawYork

Schroeder, Paul H.
Passajc Co. Extension
Admin. Building
Paterson, New Jersey

Schumaker, George K.
V~lsicol Corp. .
279 Bay Ave.
Glen Ridge, New J~rsey

Sconce, J. S.
Hooker Electrochemical Co.
714 Buffalo Ave.
Niagara Falls, N~w York

Scott, Pete
Gray & Rogers Co.
12 So. 12th St.
Philadelphia, PennayIvand.a

Scott, R. P. ,
N.Y. State Conservation'Council
Stone crest St.
Poughkeepsie, Naw York

Seaman" Irvin. '
Niagara MohawkPower Corp.
1125 Broadway
Albany, NowYork

Seif, Robert D.
Hort. Dept. •
Cornell University
Ithaca, NewYork

Seymour, E. L. D.
The American Home
444 Madison Ave.
NewYork, 22 NewYork

Shadwick, Lloyd
Vt. Chem.-Treat. Co.
Shelburne, Vermont

Shaw, Ernest'K.
Farm Crops Dept.
Rutgers University
N.:wBrunswick, New Jvrsey

Shear, E. V•.
Ravena, NewYork

Sheehan, James E.
Taft Lab.
University of ~h04e Island
King$ton, Rpode Island

Shel~on, Richard J.
Southern Railway
P.O. Bos 233
Alexandria, Virgini~

Siegel, Bernard B.
Jewish Hosp. of Bklyn. Allergy Dept.
1301 Cornago'Ave.
Far Rockaway, NewYork

Sieveking, William E.
AgronomyDept.
Corne+l University
Ithaca, NewYork

Silverman, Ray
Sullivan Co. Hotel Assoc.
Riverview Hotel
So. Fallsburg, NewYork

Sisson, H. A.
The DowChemical ·Co.
1400 So. P~nn. Sq.
Philadelphia 2, Pennsylvania

Skogley, C.,R.
Farm Crops Dept.
Rutgers University
N.:;wBrunswick, New Jersey

Sledjeski, Stanley
John Fleming Produce·
Mattituck, NewYork

Smith, Hillard L.
The DowChemical Co.
3600 Boston St.
Midland, Michigan

. .
Smith, N. J
Nassau Co. Ext. Service
Old Court House .Annex
Mineola, NewYork

Smith, Walter C.
Croplife
114 E. 40th St.
N,.;wY?rk, NewYork



Smith, William W.,
Hort. Dept.
University of NewHampshire
Durham, NewHampshire "

Smuts, Robert L.
Htfd. Ele ctric 'Light Co.'
400 Sheldon St. .
Hartford, Connecticut

Southwick, Lawrence
The DowChemical Co•. '
Midland Michigan "

Sowa, Frank J.
Sowa Chemical Co.
305 E. 46th St. '
NewYork, NewYork

Sprague, M. A.
Farm Crops Dept.
Rutgers University
NewBrunswick, New Jersey,

Sprague, Roland K.
Greenwich Health Dept.
9 Lisso Ave.
Old Greenwich, Connecticut

Staples, Clarenc'eE.
Cclntral Maine Power Co.
#9 Green St.
Augusta, Maine

Steen is, John H.
U. S. Fish &Wildlife Service
Patuxent Research Refuge
Laurel, Maryland

Stern, Walter A.
D·~pt. of Mental Hygi,ene '
Central Islip State:·Hospital
Central Islip, New York

Sterrett, John P. '
Bartlett Tree ~pert Co.
2727 Terrace Blvd:.
Ashland, Kentucky

Stevens, Lewis F.
Pittsburg Plate GlassCo.

.Morristown, New Jersey.

Stevens, Louis H.
American Tal. &. Tel •. Co.,
1$09 G. St. N.W..
Washington 5, D.C.
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Stevens, William B.:
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co.
26 Broadway
NewYork, NewYork

Strickenberg, 1'. R.
U. S. Forest Service
6$16 Market St.
Upper Darby, Pennsylvania

Stroud Richard H.
Sport Fishing Institute
1404 N. Y.Ave.
Washington 5, D.C.

St urde 'V"ant, W. R.
Handy Products Inc.
P.O. Box $5 Hillside Manor
N~w Hyde Park, NewYork

Stype, Val
G. L. F.
North Rd. RFD
Mattituck, NewYork

Suggitt JohnW.
Hydro-Eiecttic of Ontario
620 University Ave.,
Toronto, Canada

Sullivan, John G.
N.J. Bell'rel. Co.
540 Broad St.
Newark, New Jersey

Swanson, Dale H.
Asplundh Tree Expert Co.
505 York Road
Jenkintown, Pennsylvania

Sweeney, R. C.
NewYork State Health Dept.
21 No. Broadway
White Plains, NewYork

Sweet, Harold A.
G. L. F. RFD
Niobe, NewYork

Sweet, R. D.,
E. Roberts Hall
Cornell' University
Ithaca, NewYork

Tafuro, Anthony
American Chemical Paints Co.
Ambler, Pennsylvania
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Tang, Robert Cheri-Wei
Dept. of Veg. Crops
Cornell University
Ithaca, N3wYork

Tate, H. 'Douglas
U. S. Rubber Co.
Naugatuck Chem. Div.
Bothany 15, Connecticut

Taylor, Jack P.
Amer. Chem. Paint Co.
Ambler, Pennsylvania

Tempe, Andre
Budd Lake Weed Control Assoc.
P.O. Box 107
Budd Lake, N~w Jersey

Thayer, Edward A.
E. I. DuPont Co.
G. C. D.
350 5th Ave.
NewYork, NewYork

Thibodeau, Henry L.
Lucas Tree Expert Co.
179 Sheridan St.
Portland, Maine

Thompson, Don F.
American Chemical Paint Co.
Ambler, Pennsylvania

Thomson, C. L.
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, r,{assachusetts

Ticknor, Robert L.
University of Massachusetts
240 Beaver St.
Waltham, Massachusetts

Timony, John A.
P. P. & L. Co.
Cedar & Buttonwood Sts.
Hazleton, Pennsylvania

Tischler, Nathaniel
H~yden Chemical Co.
Monroe School Lane
R.D. Jamesburg, NewJersey

Travers, John J.
Stauffer Chemical Co.
Chauncey, NewYork

Travers, R. J. .
A. T. & T. ce..Long Lines
744 Broad St.
Newark, NewJersey

Trevett, M. F.
402 Plant Sci. Bldg.
University of Maine
Orono, Maine

Troup, R. E.
Rockland Lt. & Power Co.
HewCounty Rd.
Monsey, NewYork

Troxel, Robert B.
Lebanon Chemical Corp.
RD#1' ,"
Jonestown, Pennsylvania

Truax, F. B.
NewYork Tel. Co.
158 State St.
Albany, NewYork

Tubman, Perry E.
Arl~er. Tel. & Tel. Co.
Rm 2126
32 Ave of Americas
NewYork, NewYork

Utter, L. Gordon
Diamond Alkali Company
Res. Dept. Box 348
PaineSVille, Ohio

Van Geluwe, John
G. L. F.
Ithaca, NewYork

Van Gordon, L.
Chipman Chem. Co. Inc.
Bound Brook, New Jersey

Van Houten, J. -R.
The DowChemical Co.
45 Rockefeller Plaza
NewYork, NewYork

Van Wagoner, John W.
Vanover Spray Sarvice
Scotch Rd.
Titusville, New Jersey

Vaupel, G. ,J.
N. J. Bell Telephone Co.
540 Broad se.,
Newark, NewJersey
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Veatch, Collins
Agronomy.Dept.
West Virginia University
Morgantown, West Virginia

Velde, RaymondA. ,
Fruit Growers of Chester County
RD#5 School Road' ,
West Chester, Pennsylvania .

Van Gris, Jonas
Afr. Dept.
University of Massachusetts'
Amherst, .Massachusetts .

Viggars, Richard M.
Bartlett Tree Expert Co.
1)09 Rodney St.
Wilmington, Delaware

Vilbrandt, F. C
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
Blacksbur·g,. Virginia

Vlitos, A. J.
Boyce Thompson Institute
1086 N. Broadway .
Yonkers, NewYork

Wadlin, G. K.
Amer. Tel. & Tel. Co.
) 2 Ava. of the AII1ericas
N3WYor.k, N#w York '

W4l:gren, Paul R.
Walgren Tree Expert's
1708 Dixwell Ave.
Hamden, Connecticut

Walker, HarryG.
Penn. Salt Mfg. Co.
1825 Bridgetown Rike
Feasterville, Pennsylvania

Wall, Eldon
John Bacon Corp.
RD#3
Skaneateles, Ne~ YGrk

Wallach, Arthur
Div. of A.P.C. & Env. San.
Dept. of Public Health
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Walworth, Bryant L.
f~~rican Cyanamid Co.
Stamford, Connecticut
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Wangerin, R. R.
Monsanto Chemical Co.·'
800 N. l2thSt.
St Louis 1, Missouri

War~en, G. F.
Dept. of Hort.
Purdue University
Lafayette, Indiana

Waters, F. E.
N. E. Tel. & Tel •. Co. >.

185 Franklin St. Rm1501
Boston 7, Massachusetts

Waywell, C. G. .
Botany Dept •
Ontario Agric.·College
Guelph Ontario, Canada

Weirich, C. L.
C. B. Dolge Co.
Westport, Connecticut

Wendt, Nelson E.' .
American Potash & ChemLcal Corp.
595 Foch Blvd.
Williston Park, :NewYork'

Wert, R. W•.··
Minerals & Chemicals Corp.
Box JSS . . .
Philadelphia 5, Pennsylvania

West, Harry
Niagara Chem. Div.
100 Niagara St.
Middle port, NewYork .'

Wheeler, Wilfrid Jr -. > •

Bartlett Tree Expert Co•.
795 Memorial Drive
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Wicks, William C.
G. L. F.
HicksVille, NewYork

Wigley, Robert S. c.

Niagara Chemical Div.
Box 6g4
Mattituck,' NewYork

Wilder, Norman G. '.
Delaware GameBeFish Comma
Dover, Delaware
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Willard, C. J.
H. &.F. Bldg. .
Ohio State UniverSity
Columbus 10. Ohio .

Williams Arthur T.
Eastern States Farmers Exchange
West Springfield~ Massachusetts

Williams E. H.
Ashland Tree Experts Inc.
1533 Carter Ave.
Ashland, Kentucky

Williams, Myron
Barker Chem. Corp.
Alton, NewYork

Wilson, C. E•. Jr~,

E. I. duPont -Co.
%DuPont-Grasell!
350 Fifth Ave. .
NewYork 1, NewYork

Winders,' L. H.
Woodland Tree Experts
104 Park Ave.
Madison. New Jersey

Winton, R. P.· .
Norfolk &WesternRy. Co.
2110 Carolina Ave•.
Roanoke, Virginia'

Witman, E. D.
Columbia-Southern Chern. Corp.
One Gateway Center
Pittsburgh, P~nnsylvania

Wolf" D. E. .
E. I. duPont Co.
Wilmington, Delaware

Woodbury, E. N.
Agr. Chern. Lab. .
Hercules Powder Co.
Wilmington, Delaware

Woodruff, John B.
Oscar F. Warner Co.
24 E. Aurora St.
Waterbury, Connecticut

Woofter, Ht,D -.
Pittsburgh 'Coke &.Chem. Co.
RD#2 Hays Road .
Bridgeville, Pennsylvania

v

Wyman,Oscar L.
Serill Glass & Paint Co.
32 Peters St.
Orono, Maine

Yoder, D. P~.

Carbide &.Carbon Chern. Co.
1086 N. Broadway
Yonkers 3; NewYork

Young, Dale W.
Rohm&.Hass Co.
Washington Square
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Young, Robert E.
University of Massachusetts
240 Beaver St.
Waltham, Massachusetts

Young, W. E. Jr.
John Bean Div.
Food Machinery BeChem. Corp.
32 Mountain Ave.
Summit, NewJersey

Young, W. H. Jr.
Virginia-Carolina Chem. Gorp.
401 East Main St.
Richmond, Virginia

Zedler, Robert J. .
Carbide & Carbon Chern. Co.
9 E. 41st St.
NewYork, New York

Zemlansky, John,'
N. J. State Dept. of Health
33 Atterbury Ave.
TrentonS, New Jersey

Zimmerman, P. W.
Boyce Thompson Inst.
Yonkers 3, NewYork

Zukauckas, E. W.
Health Officer
.304 E. 2nd St.
Moorestown, New Jersey




